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INTRODUCTION.

I. The order and method, that have been followed in the

former part of this Work, cannot be continued, rae metho.i

without the greatest inconveniences, in this, which '.hrprecldiHs

relates to the modern history of the church. From 'Ms",ry°^chan-

the commencement of the sixteenth century, the ^"^

face of religion was remarkably changed ; the divisions,

that had formerly perplexed the church, increased consid-

erably ; and the Christian societies, that relinquished the

estabUshed forms of divine worship, and erected themselves

into separate assemblies, upon principles different from

those of the Roman hierarchy, multiphed from day to day.

This circumstance renders it impossible to present in one

connected series, or, as it were, in one continued tablature,

the events, vicissitudes, and revolutions, that happened in

the church, divided its members, and enfeebled the domi-

nion of its tyrants. From the period on which we liow

enter, the bond of union among Christians, that had been

formed by a blind obedience to the Roman pontiffs, was

every where either dissolved, or at least relaxed ; and con-

sequently this period of our history must be divided mto

a mukitude of branches, into as many parts as there were

famous sects that arose in this century.

II. It is, however, proper to observe here, that many of

the events, which distinguish this century, had a xheHstoryof

manifest relation to the church in general, and I'Ts'^cenm?"

not to any Christian society in particular. And "u^^mo'^'^wo

as these events deserve to be mentioned separate-
§^"«'^'" ^*''»'*'-

ly, on account of their remarkable tendency to throw a

light upon the state of Christianity in general, as well as

upon the history of each particular Christian society, we
shall therefore divide this into two main and principal

parts, of which the one shall contain the Generah and the

other the JParticular History of the Christian Religion.
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rii. To the Getieral History belong all those event^s

The general wliich leliite to thc state of Christianity, consider-

.S^^^'i'l^ ed in itself and in its ntniost extent, to the Chris-
"""'•

tian cinn-ch viewed in the general, and abstracted

from the miserable and nuiltiphed divisions intx) which it

was rent hy the passions of men. Under this head we
shall take notice of tlie advancement and progress of Chris-

tianity in general, witliout any regard to the particular

sects that were thns instrumental in promoting its interests

;

nor sliall we omit the consideration of certain doctrines,

rights, and institutions, which appeared Avorthy of admis- ,

sion to all, or at least to the greatest part of the Christian

sects, and which, consequently produced every where *

changes and improvements of more or less importance.

IV. In the Particular History of this century, we propose •
..

rart.ruiar passuig iu revlcw, in their proper order, the visit .-

hiiiory
fious sccts iuto which the Christian church was^ '\

divided. This part of onr work, for the sake of metho'd V^;

and precision, we shall subdivide into tv. o. In the first we- "•'.

shall com orehend what relates to the more «wci(?«/ Christian •

sects, both in the eastern and western hemispheres ; while
)

the second shall be confined to the history of those more \

modern societies, the'date of whose origin is posterior to

the llefojimation in Germany. In the accounts that are

here to be given of the circumstances, fate, and doctrines:: ^

of each sect, the method laid down in the preface to thisi I

woik shall be rigorously observed, as far as is possible jj.';

since it seems the most adapted to lead us to an accurate;
knowledge of the natiu'e, progress, and tenets of every; •

Christian society, that arose in these times of discord. '
.

.•*

V. The most momentous event that distinguished the •

m.ioryof.i..- chinch after the fifteenth, century, and we may
keform....,.,.

^^j^j^ ^|j^. ^^^^^^ <rl„nous of all the revolutions that
hap])ened in the state of Christianity since the time of its

divine and iininoitjil rounder, was that happy change
introduced into religion, which is known by the title of the
Blessed Reformation. This grand revolution, which arose
in Saxony from small beginnings, not only spread itself

with I he utmost rajiidity through all the European i)ro-
vinces, but also extended its cllicacy more or less to the most
distant parts of theglolx-, and may be justly considered as
the main and prim ipal s])iing wliieli lias moved the nations
from thai illustrious period, and occasioned the greatest
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part both of those civil and rehgious revolutions that fill

the annals of history down to our times. The face of
Europe was, in a more especial manner, changed by this

great event. The present age feels yet, in a sensible

manner, and ages to come will continue to perceive, the
inestimable advantages it produced, and the inconvenien-

ces ofwhich it has been the imioce?it occasion. The history

therefore of such an important revolution, from whence so

many others have derived their origin, and whose rela-

tions and connexions are so extensive and universal,

demands undoubtedly a peculiar degree of attention, and
has an unquestionable right to the principal place in such
a work as this. We therefore now proceed to give a
compendious view of the modern history of the Christian

church, according to the plan and method already laid

down.





THK SIXTEENTH OENTURVT;

SECTION I;

HISTORY OF THE REFORMATlOi^.

I. The history of the reformation is too ample and ex-
tensive to be comprehended without a certain Ti.e division or

degree of confusion, in the uninterrupted narra- '*'^ *^'" "'"'"°-

tion of one section ; we shall therefore divide it into four
parts.

The first will contain, " An account of the state of
Christianity before the commencement of the reformation."
The second, " The history of the reformation, from its

first beginnings until the date of the confession drawn up
at Augsburg,"
The third will exhibit, " A view of the same history,

from this latter period to the commencement of the war of
Smalcald." And,
The fourth will carry it down to " the peace that was

entered into with the abettors of the reformation in the
year 1555."" This division is natural ; it arises sponta-
taneously from the events themselves.

CHAPTER L

boNiCERJflNG THE STATK OF THE CHRISTIAN' CHURCH BEFORE fHE RE-
FOUJIATION.

I. About the commencement of this century the Roman
pontiffs lived in the utmost tranquillity ; nor had xbinfrs are in a

they, as things appeared to be situated, the least g"gi',n'^gofthiI

reason to apprehend any opposition to their """"^•

pretensions, or rebellion against their authority ; since

a The writers of the History of the Reformation, of every rank and order, are enu-
merated by the very learned Philip. Frid. Hane, who himself deserves a most eminent
rank in this class, in his Historia Sacrm-um a Lulhero Emendatoruni, part i. cap. i. p. 1,
and by Jo- Alb. Fabricius, in his Centifolium Lutheranum, part ii. cap. clxxxvii. p. 863.
T^he greatest part, or at least the most eminent, of this list of authors must be consuUe''

^oiv. III. 9
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those dreadful commotions which had been excited in the

preceding aiijes by the Waldenses, Albigenses, and Beg-

hards, and lately by the Bohemians, were entirely sup-

pressed, and had yielded to the united powers of counsel

and the sword. Such of the Waldenses as yet remamed,

lived contented under the diihculties of extreme poverty,

in the valleys of Piedmont, and })roposed to themselves

no higher earthly felicity, than that of leaving to their de-

scendants that wretched and obscure corner of Europe,

w^hich separates the Alps from the Pyrenean mountains ;

while the handful of Bohemians, that survived the ruin of

their faction, and still persevered in their opposition to

the Roman yoke, had neither strength nor knowledge

adec^uate to any new attempt, and therefore, instead of

inspiring terror, became objects of contempt.

II. We must not however conclude from this apparent

Th.com,.i»i...s tranquillity and security of the pontiffs and

aS'rier'Iy inT' thcir adhcreuts, that their measures were ap-
fe«u.u plauded, or their chains worn without reluc-

tance. This was far from being the case. Not only-

private persons, but also the most powerful princes and

sovereign states, exclahned loudly against the despotic

dominion of the pontitfis, the fraud, violence, avarice, and
injustice that prevailed in their counsels, the arrogance,

tyranny, and extortion of their legates, the unbridled

licentiousness and enormous crimes of the clergy and
monks of all denominations, the unrighteous severity and
partiality of the Roman laws, and demanded publicly, as

their ancestors had done before them, a reformation of the

church, in its head, and in its members, and a general

council to accomplisii that necessary and ha})])y purpose.'*

But these complaints and demands were not earned so far

as to produce any good effect ; since they came from per-

by «uch :n desire a fiirthcr confirmation or illuntrntion of the matters which I propose to

relate briefly in tlie courne of thi« history. The illuHtnous nanx!» of Sleidan and Scck-

ciidorfT, and others, who have di 'tingui.sbcd themselves in this kind of erudition, arc

too well known to fender it necessary to recommend their works to the perusal of the

eurioua reader.

b These complaints and accusations have been iargetj' enumerated by seveml wri-

ter». See, amon^ many others, Val. Em. I.oesrherus, in .'Iclia et documenti^ Reforma-

tionis, toni. i. cap. v. p. 105, tap. ix. p. lHI,and Ern. Saloni. Cyprian. I'nvfat. ad IVilk.

Em. Tenztlii Hisloriam Jiijortuat. publishi-d at Eripsic, in Hvo. in (Ik; year 1717. The
pricvanee.', complained of by the (Germans in |)arti('nlar, are amply mentioned by J.

F. (jcorgin.t, in his (Gravamina Impiraior. tt AVi/Mnii's German, adrtrsus sidrm Jioman.

rap. vii. p. Ml. Nor do tlie wiser and more learned araonp; tiic modern Romanists
pretend to deny (hat the «.hurrh and <'IerKy, l/pfnre the (imr of I.ttfhcr, v.vrc corrupted

III a \ery Wif^U iTikk» .

,
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sons who never presumed to entertain the least doubt,

about the supreme authority of the pope in religious mat-

ters, and who, of consequence, instead of attempting

themselves to bring about that reformation that was so

ardently desired, remained entirely inactive, and looked

for redress to the court of Rome, or to a general council.

As long as the authority of the Roman pontiff" was held

sacred, and his jurisdiction supreme, there could be no

reason to expect any considerable reformation either of

the corruptions of the church or of the manners of the

clergy.

Ill, If any thing seemed proper to destroy the gloomy
empire of superstition, and to alarm the security

of the lordly pontilis, it was the restoration of .u.I^tfka""'

learning in Europe, and the number of men of '"-

genius that arose of a sudden under the benign influence

of that auspicious revolution. But even this new scene

of things was insufficient to terrify the lords of the church,

or to make them apprehend the decline of their power.
It is true, indeed, tliis happy revolution in the republic

of letters dispelled the gloom of ignorance, and kindled

in the minds of many the love of truth and sacred liberty.

Nay, it is also certain that many of these great men, such
as Erasmus and others, pointed the delicacy of their wit,

or levelled the fury of their indignation, at the super-

stitions of the times, the corruptions of the priesthood, the

abuses that reigned in the court of Rome, and the brutish

manners of the monastic orders. But this was not suffi-

cient, since none had the courage to strike at the root of

the evil, to attack the papal jurisdiction and statutes,

which were absurdly, yet artfully, sanctified by the title

of canon law, or to call in question that ancient and most
pernicious opmion, that Christ had estabhshed a vicegerent

at Rome, clothed with his supreme and unlimited autho-

rity. Intrenched therefore within these strong holds, the

pontiffs looked upon their own authority and the peace of

the church as beyond the reach of danger, and treated

with indifference the threats and invectives of their ene-

mies. Armed moreover with power to punish, and abun-

dantly furnished with the means of rewarding in the most
alluring manner, they were ready, on ever} commotion, to

crush the obstinate, and to gain over the mercenary to

their cause ; and this indeed could not but contribute con-'

siderably to the stability of their dominion.
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IV. Hence it was, that the bishops of Rome lived i\\

the utmost security and ease, and being entirely

AiJ" X."rTi f""^^ ^•'O"^ apprehensions and cares of every kind,
p.u, III. followed without reluctance, and gratified with-

out any Hmitation or restraint, the various demands of

tlicir lusts and passions. Alexander VI. whom humanity

disowns, and who is rather to be considered as a monster

than as a man, whose deeds excite horror, and whose
enormities place him among the most execrable tyrants

of ancient times, stained the commencement of this cen-

turv bv the most tremendous crimes. The world was
delivered from this papal fiend in the year 1503, by the

poisonous ciiaught which he had prepared for others, as

is generally beheved ; though there are historians that

attribute his death to sickness and old age." He was
succeeded in the pontificate by Pius HI. who, in less than

a month, was deprived by death of that high dignity.

The vacant chair was obtained by fraud and bribery by
Julian de la Rovcre, who assumed the denommation of

juHus n.
V. To the odious list of vices with which Julius H. dis-

honoured tlie pontificate, we may add the most
oaiiuiii. savage ferocity, the most audacious arrogance,

the most despotic vehemence of temper, and the most ex-

travagant and frenetic passion for war and bloodshed. He
began his military enterprises ])y entering into a war with
the Venetians, after havmg strengthened his cause by an
alliance with the emperor and the king of France." He
afterward laid siege to Ferrara ; and at length turned his

arms against his former ally, the French monarch, in con-
junction with the Venetians, Spaniards, and Swiss, whom
he had drawn into this war, and engaged in his cause by
an offensive league. His whole; pontificate, in short, was
one continued scene of mflitary tuimilt ; nor did he suffer

Europe to enjoy a moment's traiKjuillity as long as he lived.

We may easily imagine tlii' miserable condition of the
church under a vicar of ( -hrist, who lived in camps, amidst

c Sffc Ihc Life of Alexander VI. in tuo vols. 8vo. bv Alex. Cordon, K-iq. As also
another life of the n:irne pontifl', ^Mitten uith ruon: rnoiiiritliori, uiiil suhjoiiud, iilonj;

With that of Leo X. to the Urr^i roiunie of the leariK d :ind iii[;enioiis huiK, entillerf

Uittotrc Ju Droit publiijue Lctlc^tiaatiquc ^Va/iroi'.v, par M. I). ]{. published in 4to. a(
Londi n, in 175'.!.

d Scf dn Bom, Histoirr ilr la J.ii'nr ih Camhran, puMlshod nt flw Hnnne, in fxvo vo»
lonu, 8»o. fti Ihc vear iTl'i
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the din of arms, and who was ambitious of no other fame
than that which arose from battles won and cities laid

desolate. Under such a pontiff, all thhigs must have gone
to ruin ; the laws must have been subverted, the discipHne

of the church destroyed, and the genuine lustre of true

religion entirely effaced.

VI. Nevertheless, from this dreadful cloud that hung
over Europe, some rays of light seemed to break The council

forth, that promised a better state of things, and "' ^''^'

gave some reason to expect that reformation in the church
that was so ardently and so universally desired. Lewis
XII. king of France, provoked by the insults he had re-

ceived from this arrogant pontiff, meditated revenge, and
even caused a medal to be struck with a menacing inscrip-

tion, expressing his resolution to overturn the power of
Rome, which was represented by the title of Babylon on
this coin.'^ Several cardinals also, encouraged by the pro-

tection of this monarch and the emperor Maximilian I.

assembled, in the year 1511, a council at Pisa, with an
intention to set bounds to the tyranny of this furious pontiff,

and to correct and reform the errors and corruptions of a
superstitious church. Julius, on the other hand, relying

on his own strength, and on the power of his allies, beheld
these threatening appearances without the least concern,
nay, treated them with mockery and laughter. He did not
however neglect the methods of rendering ineffectual the
efforts of his enemies, that prudence dictated, and there-

fore gave orders for a council to meet in the palace of the
Lateran, in the year 1512,' in which the decrees of the
council of Pisa were condemned and annulled in the most
injurious and insulting terms. This condemnation would,
undoubtedly, have been followed with the most dire and
formidable anathemas against Lewis and other princes, had
not death snatched aw^ay this audacious pontiff, in the year
1512, in the midst of his ambitious and vindictive projects.

VII. He was succeeded, in the year 1513, b}' Leo X. of
the family of Medicis, who, though of a milder
disposition than his predecessor, was nevertheless ^*'" ^

equally indifferent about the interests of religion and the

e See B. Christ. Sigismund. Liebii Commentatio de nummis Ludovici XII. Epigraphe,
Perdam Babylonis nomen, insignibus ; Leipsic, 1717. See also Thesaurus Epistolicus
Crozianus, torn. i. p. 238, 243. Colonia, Histoire Liter, de la Ville de Lyon, torn. ii. p.
443. The authenticity and occasion of this medal have been much dispiite<l, and, as is

\ve\\ known, have afforded matter of keen debate.
f Hardin j CorciUa, torn. ix. p. 1539,
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advancement of true piety. He was a protector of men
of learning, and was himself learned as far as the darkness

of the age would admit of. His time was divided between
conversation with men of letters and pleasure ; though it

must be observed, that the greatest part of it was conse-

crated to the latter. He had an invincible aversion to

whatever was accompanied with solicitude and care, and

discovered tlie greatest impatience under events of that

nature. He was remarkable for his prodigality, luxury,

and imprudence, and even lias been charged with impiety, if

not atheism. He did not however neglect the grand object

which the generality of his predecessors had so much at

heart, even the promoting and advancing the opulence and
grandeur of the Roman see. For he took the utmost care

that nothing should be transacted in the council of the La-
teran, which Julius had assembled and left sitting, that had
the least tendency to favour the reformation of the church.

He went still farther ; and in a conference which he had
with Francis I. king of France, at Bologna, he engaged
that monarch to abrogate the pragmatic sanctiofif^ which
had been so long odious to the popes of Rome, and to

substitute in its place another body of laws, more advan-
tageous to the papacy, which were imposed upon his sub-

jects, under the title of the Cojicordate, and received with

the utmost indignation and reluctance.''

g We have mentioned this pragmatic sanction, cent. xv. part ii. chap. ii. § xvi. note (j,

and given there .some account of its nature and design. This important edict is pub-
lished at large in the eii^hth volume of the Concilia llarduini, p. 1941), as is the eoncordatc,

that was Kuhstitiitrd in its place, in the ninth volume of the same work, p. 1867, and in

Leibnitz, his J<iJaulissa Codicis Diplomat, part i. p. 158, part ii. p. 358. The history of
these two pieces is given in an ample and accurate manner by bishop Burnet, in his His^
tory of tilt liejorination, vol. iii. p. .'$. Hva: also on the same subject, De Boulay, Historia
.Icadeni. Paris, torn. vi. p. 61— 10!». I)u Clos, Uistoire de Louis XI. Histoire du Droit
Eccleriaatiiiue Francois, torn. i. diss. ix. p. -115. JSJniigiana, tom. iii. p. 285.

ICiyh The king went in per.son to the parliament to offer the eoncordatc to be regis'

tered, and letter.s patent were made out requiring all the judges and courts of justice

(0 observe this act, and see it executed. T'le parliami nl, after delihcrating a month
upon this important matter, concluded not to re^'ister the eoncordatc, but to observe still

the pragmatic, unless the /od/kt edict was received and established in as great an as-
sembly as ihat wa>, wliieh published the laltir in the reign of Charles VII. And when
by violence and force they wi re oblif^ed to piililisli the eoncordatc, they joined to this

publication u solemn protest, and an appeal Iroin the pope to tlie next general council^

jnto both whi( h nniisuns the university and the clergy entered with the greatest alacrity

and zeal. IJut royal and pai)Ml despotism at leni^tli prevailed.

The chancellor I)c Prat, who was principally concerned in promoting the eoncor-
datc, has been generally regarded us an enemy to the liberties of the (iallican church.
The illustrious and learned president Mainault has not, however, hesitated to defend his
memory a-^iinst this accusation, ami to jiititify the eoncordatc as an equitable contract,
and as a mr asurf: attended with less inconveniences than tbr- pragmatic sanction. He
observes, that by the king's being invested, by the eoncordatc, with the privilege of no-
minating to the bishrrprics and vacant Inrncftces of the first class, many corruptions an«
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VIII. The raging thirst of dominion that consumed these

pontiffs, and their arrogant endeavom's to crush The avar.ce of

and oppress all tliat came within the reach of "•^'^''p»^-

their power, were accompanied with the most insatiable

avarice. All the provinces of Europe were, in a manner,
drained to enrich these ghostly tyrants, who were perpe-
tually gaping after new accessions of wealth, in order

to augment tiie number of their friends and the stability of

their dominion. And, indeed, according to the notions

commonly entertained, the rulers of the church seemed to

have a fair enough pretext, from the nature of their cha-

racter, to demand a sort of tribute from their flock ; for

none can deny to the supreme governors of any state, and
such was the character assumed by the popes, the pri-

vilege of levying tribute from those over whom they bear
rule. But as the name of tribute was every way proper
to alarm the jealousy and excite the indignation of the civil

magistrate, the pontiffs were too cunning to employ it, and
had recourse to various stratagems and contrivances to

rob the subject without shocking the sovereign, and to

levy taxes under the specious mask and pretext of religionr

Among these contrivances, the distribution of indulgences,

which enabled the wealthy to purchase impunity lor their

crimes by certain sums applied to religious uses, held an
eminent rank. This traffic of indulgences w as constantly re-

newed whenever the coffers of the church w^ere exhausted.
On these occasions they were recommended warmly to the

abuses were prevented, -which arose from the simoniaca! practices that prevailed

almost every where, while, according to the pracjmatic sanction, evei-y church chose its

bishop, and every monastery its abbot. He observes moreover, that this nomination
was the natural right of the crown, as the most considerable part of the great bene-
fices had been created by the kings of France ; and he insists particularly on this con-

sideration, that the right which Christian communities have to choose their leaders,

cannot be exercised by such large bodies without much confusion and many inconve-

niences ; and that the subjects, by intrusting their sovereign with the government of
the state, invest him ipso facto, with an authority over the church which is a part of
the state, and its noblest branch. See Hain^iult, Jibrege Ckronologique de PHistoire de

France, in the Particular Remarks that are placed at the end of the reign of Lewis
XIV.
The most specious objection that was made to the concordate was this ; that in re-

turn for the nomination to the vacant benefices, the king granted to the popes the an-
iHiles, or first fruits, which had so long been complained of as an intolerable grievance.

There is, however, no mention of this equivalent in the concordate. And it was by a
papal bull that succeeded this compact, that the pontiffs claimed the payment of the first

fruits, of which they had put themselves in possession in the year 1316, and which had
been suspended by the pragmatic sanction. See the Histoire du Droit Ecclesiastique

JiVancois. As this substitution of the concordate, in the place of the pragmatic sanc-
tioji, was a most important transaction, and had a very great influence upon the minds
of the English, the translaltjr judz&d it ntcessary (o grve here st)me acctJunt of thai:

ina'tter.
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iijnorant multitude under some new, specious, yet fallacious

prettxt, ami were greedily sought after, to the great detri-

ment both of individuals and of the communtity.

IX. Notwithstandhig the veneration and homage that

ThP jiop, ', a,.- were almost every where paid to the Roman pon-

ferlor^i.uim/of titts, tlicy wore far from being universally reputed
a council

infallible in their decisions, or unhmited m their

authority. The wiser part of the German, French, Flem-
ish, aiul 13ritish nations, considered them as liable to error,

and bounded by law. The councils of Constance and
Basil had contributed extremely to rectify the notions of

the people in that respect; and from that period all Chris-

tians, except the superstitious monks and parasites of

Rome, were persuaded that the pope was subordmate to

II general council, that his decrees were not infallible, and
that the council had a right to tlepose him, whenever he
was convinced of gross errors or enormous crunes. Thus
were the people, hi some measure, prepared for the

reformation of the church ; and hence tnat ardent desire,

that earnest expectation of a general council, which tilled

the mmds of the wisest and best Christians in this century.

Hence also those frequent appeals that were made to this

approaching council, when the court of Rome issued out

any new edict, or made any new attempt repugnant to the

dictates of piety and justice.

\. The licentious exam|)les of the pontiffs were zealously

Th» c"rr,pi.„n imitated in the lives and manners of the subordi-

'ZtilnZ'cil'r- nate rulers, and ministers of the church. The
'•'*'

greatest part of the bishops and canons passed
their days in dissolute mirth and luxury, and squandered
away, hi the giatilication of their lusts and })assions, the
wealth that had been set a])art for religious and charitable

purj)oses. Nor were they less tyrannical than voluptuous

;

Jbr tJKj most despotic prmces never treated their vassals

^ith mon^ rigour and severity, than these ghostly rulers

employed toward all such as were under then' jurisdiction.

The decliiu' of virtue among the clergy was attended with
the loss of tlic' public esteem ; and the most considerable

part of that once respected body became, by their sloth

and avari(;e, their voluptuousness and impurity, their igno-

rance and levity, contcm])tible and infamous, not only in

ihe eye o( the wise and good, l)ut also in ihe universal
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judgment of the multitude/ Nor could the ca^ <j other-

wise as matters were now constituted ; for as all the offices

and dignities ofthe church were become venal every where,
the way of preferment was inaccessible to merit, and the

wicked and licentious were rendered capable of rising to

the highest ecclesiastical honours.

XI. The prodigious swarms of monks that overspread
Europe were universally considered as cumberers
of the ground, and occasioned murmurs and com- uie^monwuc

plaints every where. And, nevertheless, such was "'*'*"•

the genius of the age, of an age that was but just emerging
from the thickest gloom of ignorance, and was sus-

pended, as it were, in a dubious situation between dark-

ness and light, that these monastic drones would have
remained undisturbed, had they taken the least pains to

preserve any remains even of the external air of decenc)»^

and religion, that used to distinguish them in former times.

But the Benedictine and the other monkish fraternities,who
Avere invested with the privilege of possessing certain lands

and revenues, broke through all restraint, made the worst
possible vise of their opulence, and, forgetful of the gravity

of their character and of the laws of their order, rushed
headlong into the shameless practice ofvice in all its various

kinds and degrees. On the other hand, the mendicant
orders, and especially those who followed the rule of St.

Dominic and St. Francis, though they were not carried

away with the torrent of hcentiousness that was over-

whelming the church, yet they lost their credit in a dif-

ferent way ; for their rustic impudence, their ridiculous

superstitions, their ignorance, cruelty, and brutish manners,
alienated from them the minds of the people, and diminished
their reputation from day to da}^ They had the most bar-

barous aversion to the arts and sciences, and expressed a
like abhorrence of certain eminent and learned men, who
endeavoured to open the paths of science to the pursuits

of the studious youth, recommended the culture of the

mind, and attacked the barbarism of the age in their writings

and in their discourse. This is sufficiently evident from
what happened to Reuclinus, Erasmus, and other learned
men.

i See Cornelii Aurelli Gaiidani ^Ipocalypsis, sen Vi^-'o JMirahili'! super miserahili Statn
Matris Ecclesix, in Caspar. Bmm^t.um Analed. Hi^t. ih Hadrinvoyi. p. 9A5- printed in

4to. at Utrecht, iu 1727.

VOL. HI. ^
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XII. Among all the monastic orders, none enjoyed a

Tbenon.ioi- higlicr degree of power and authority than the
cans. Dominican friars, whose credit was great, and

their inlluence universal. This will not appear at all sur-

prising when we consider that they filled very eminent sta-

tions in the church, presided every where over the terri-

ble tribunal of the inqusition, and had the care of souls,

with the function of confessors, in all the courts of Europe;

a circumstance this, which, in these times of ignorance and

superstition, manifestly tended to put the most of the Euro-

pean princes in their power. But, notwithstanding all this

credit and authority, the Dominicans had their enemies

;

and about this time their influence began to decline. Nay,

several marks of perfidy, that appeared m the measures

they employed to extend their authority, exposed them
justly to the pubHc indignation. Nothing more infamous

than the frauds they practised to accomphsh their j)urposes,

as may be seen among other examples, by the tragedy they

acted at Berne, hi the year 1509.'' They were perpetually

idp' k This most impious fraud is recorded at length by Ruchat, at the end of the

sixth volume of his Histoire de la Reformation en Suisse ; and also by Hottinger, in his

Histoire Eccles. Helvel. torn. i. p. 334. There is also a compendious, but distinct narra-

tion of this infernal stratagera, in bishop Burnet's Travels through France, Italy, Ger-

many, and Switzerland, p. 31. The stratagem in question was the consequence of a

rivalship between the Franciscans and Dominicans, and more especially of their con-

troversy concerning the immaculate conception of the Virgin Mary. The former main-

tained, that she was born without the blemish of original sin ; the latter asserted the

contrary. The doctrine of the Franciscans, in an age of darkness and superstition,

could not but be popular ; and hence the Dominicans lost ground from day to day. To
support the credit of their order, they resolved, at a chapter held at \'impsen, in the

year 1504, to have recourse to fictitious visions and dreams, in which the people at that

time had an easy faith ; and they determined to make Berne the scene of their opera-

tions. A person named Jetzer, who was extremely simple, a:ul much inclined to aus-

terities, and who had tuken their hal)it, as a lay brother, was chosen as the instrument of

the delusions they were contriving. One cf the four Dominicans, who had undertaken

the management of this plot, convejed himself secretly into Jetzer's cell, and about

midnight appeared to him in a horrid figure, surrounded with howling dogs, and seeming

to blow fire from his nostrils, hy tin; means of a box of combustibles which he held near

his mouth. In this frightful form he approached Jetzer's bed, told him that he was the

ghost of a Dominican, who had been killed at Paris, as a judgment of heaven for laying

aside his monastic habit ; tliat he was condemned to purgatory for this crime ; adding,

at the same time, that by his means, he might be rescued from his misery, which was
beyond expression. This .«lory, accompunied »vith horrible cries and howling frighted

poor Jelzer out of the little wits he hiui, and engaged him to promise to do all that was
in his power to (leli\er the Dmiiiniran from his torment. Upon this, the impostor told

him, that iiulhin;: but the ino.^t extraordinary mortifications, such as the discipline of the

)chij), pcrlormed (lining eight days by tlie whole monastery, and .Jetzer's lying prostrate in

the form of one rriicKied, in the elisipel during mass, could contribute to his deliverance.

He added, that the performance! of these mortifications would draw down upon Jetzer

the peculiar protection of the Blessed Virgin ; and concluded by saying that he would
appear Ut liiiii again ac(!om(iani( d with two other spirits. Morning was no sooner come,
than .let/.cr I'.ivc an aceount of this apparition to the rest of the convent, who all unani-

moutly advised him to undergo the discipline that was enjoined upon him ; and every one
eonscntod to bear bis share of the task imposed. The deluded simpleton obeyed, and
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employed in stigmatizing, witli the opprobrious mark of

heresy, numbers of learned and pious men, in encroaching

upon the rights and properties of others to augment their

possessions, and in laying the most iniquitous snares and

was admired as u saint by the multitudes that crowded about the convent, while the four

friars that managed the imposture, mcignified in the most pompous manner, the miracle

of this apparition, in their sermons and in their discourse. The night after, the appari-

tion was renewed with the addition of two impostors, dressed like devils, and Jetzer's

faith was augmented by hearing from the spectre all the secrets of his life and thoughts,

which the impostors had learned from his confessor. In this and some subsequent

scenes, the detail of whose enormities, for the sake of brevity, Ave shall here omit, the

impostor talked much to Jetzer of the Dominican order, which he said was peculiarly

dear to the Blessed Virgin ; he added, that the Virgin knew herself to be conceived in

original sin ; that the doctors who taught the contrary were in purgatory ; that the Bless-

ed Virgin abhorred the Franciscans for making her equal with her son ; and that the

town of Berne would be destroyed for harbouring such plagues within her walls. In

one of these apparitions, Jetzer imagined that the voice of the spectre resembled that of

the prior of the convent, and he was not mistaken ; but not suspecting a fraud, he gxive

little attention to this. The prior appeared in various forms, sometimes in that of

St. Barbara, at others in that of St. Bernard ; at length he assumed that of the Virgin

Mary, and, for that purpose, clothed himself in the habits that were employed to adorn

the statue of the Virgin in the great festivals ; the little images, that on these days are set

on the altars, were made use of for angels, which being tied to a cord that passed through

a pulley over Jetzer's head, rose up and down, and danced about the pretended Vir-

gin to increase the delusion. The Virgin, thus equipped, addressed a long discourse to

Jetzer, in which, among other things, she told him that she was conceived in original

sin, though she had remained but a sliort time under that blemish. Sbe gave him as a

miraculous proof of her presence, a host, or consecrated wafer, which turned from white

to red in a moment ; and after various visits, in which the greatest enormities were trans-

acted, the virgin pnor told Jetzer, that she would give him the most affecting and un-

doabted marks of her son's love, by imprinting on him the^ue loounds that pierced Jesus

on the cross, as she had done before to St. Lucia and St. Catharine. Accordingly, she

took bisliand by force, and struck a large nail through it, which threw the poor dupe into

the greatest torment. The next night this masculine virgin brought as she pretended,

some of the linen in which Christ had been buried, to soften the wound, and gave Jetzer

a soporific draught, which had in it the blood of an unbaptized child, some grarns of

incense and of consecrated salt, some quicksilver, the hairs of the eyebrows of a child,

all which, with some stupifying and poisonous ingredients, were mingled together by the

prior with magic ceremonies, and a solemn dedication of himself to the devil in hope of

his succour. This draught threw tiie poor wretch into a sort of lethargy, during which
the monks imprinted on his body the other four wounds of Christ in such a manner that

he felt no pain. When he awakened, he found, to his unspeakable joy, these impres-

sions on his body, and came at last to fancy himself a representative of Christ in the

various parts of his passion. He was, in this state, exposed to the admiring multitude

on the principal altar of the convent, to the great mortification of the Franciscans. The
Dominicans gave him some other draughts, that threw him into convulsions, which were
followed by a voice conveyed through a pipe into the mouths of two images, one of

Mary and another of the child Jesus ; the former of which had tears painted upon it>s

cheeks in a lively manner. The little Jesus asked his mother by means of this voice,

which was that of the prior, why she v/ept ; and she answered, that her tears were

owing to the impious manner in which the Franciscans attributed to her the honour that

was due to him, in saying that she was conceived and born without sin.

The apparitions, false prodigies, and abominable stratagems, of these Dominicans,

were repeated every night ; and the matter was at length so grossly overacted, that,

as simple as Jetzer was, he at last discovered it, and had almost killed the prior, who ap-

peared to him one night in the form of the Virgin with a crown on her head. The Do-
minicans, fearing by this discovery to lose the fruits of their imposture, thought the best

method would be to own the whole matter to Jetzer, and to engage him, by the most

seducing promises of opulence and glory, to carry on the cheat. Jetzer was persuaded,

or at least appeared to be so. But the Dominicans, suspecting that he was not entirely

gained over, resolved to poison him ; but his constitution was so vigorous, that thougli
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stratagems for the destruction of their adversaries.' And
they were the principal counsellors, by whose instigation

and advice Leo X. was determined to that most rash and

imprudent measure, even the public condemnation of Ln-

tlier.

XIII. The principal places in the public schools of learn-

The «ate of ing were filled very frequently by monks of the

I^ul^pubhc mendicant orders. This unhappy circumstance
«choou. prevented their emerging from that ignorance and

darkness, which had so long enveloped them ; and it also

rendered them inaccessible to that auspicious light of im-

proved science, whose salutary beams had already been

felt in several of the European provinces. The instruct-

ers of youth, dignified with the venerable titles of artists,

grammarians, physicians, and dialecticians, loaded the

memories of their laborious pupils with a certain quantity

of barbarous terms, arid and senseless distinctions, and

scholastic precepts delivered in the most inelegant style ;

and all such as could repeat this jargon with a certain readi-

ness and rapidity, were considered as men of uncommon
eloquence and erudition. The whole body of the philo-

sophers extolled Aristotle beyond all measure ; while

scarcely any studied him, and none understood him. For
what was now exhibited, as the philosophy of that famous

Grecian sage, was really nothing more than a confused

and motley heap ofobscure notions,sentences,and divisions,

which even the public doctors and heads of schools were
unable to comprehend. And if among these thorns of

thev gave him poi-ion five several time.«, be was Tiot dcstioyed by it. One day they

BCnt hitn a loaf prepared with some spiees, wliicli p;rowing («rccn in a day or two, be

threw a pie<:e of it to a wolf's wlielps that were in the monastery, and it killed them iin-

mcdintely. At anoflirr time they poisoned the host, or eonseerated wafer, but as Ik;

omited it np soon after he swallowed it, he escaped once more. In short there were
no means of secnrini; him, which the most drte-ilable impiety and barbarity coidd in-

vent, that they did not put in prictice, till, fiiidin;;- nt la.st an opportunity of gcttin"; out

of the convent, he ttirew hiinstlf into the hands of the rnacjibi rates, to whom be made a

full di.'^covery of thi.< infernal plot. The atl'air being brought to Rome, commissaries

were sent from thence to examine the ntatter ; and the whoh; chi-at being fully proved,

the four friars were solemnly degrailed from their priesthood, and »vere Imrnt alive, on
the last day "f May, loOII. Jet/er died some time after at Constariec, having poisoned

hims<!lf, a.s was believed by some. Had his life been taken av.ay before he hail found
pn opportunity of making the discovery already mentioned, thi.s execrable and horrid

plot, which, ill many "f its circumstances was eomhicled with art, would have been
haniled down to posterity as a stu|)endous miracle. This is a very brief account of the
matter; «uch as are desirous of a rnor»! '•ircumslantial relntion of this famous imposture
may ronsult the authors mniitifiiird in the bcgiiining of this note.

t Sec Hilib. I'irkheimeri K/iislaln ml lladriuiiuvi Piintif. Maxim, dr Dominicanorttm
flaf;Uti*, in opp. cjun, p. 372. Tbi-; letter is also to be fcuind in (Jcnlesii Introd. ad r!i<ilar.

Rtnornli I'^rdiicflii, Inm. \.p. 170. Append.
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scholastic wisdom, there was any thing that had the ap-

pearance of fruit, it was crushed and blasted by the furious

wranglings and (lis]>utes of the Scotists and Thomists, the

Realists and Nominalists, whose clamours and contentions

were unhappily heard in all the European academies.

XIV. The wretched and senseless manner of teaching

theology in this century, may be learned from The state of

many books yet extant, which w ere wrote by the "'^"'"^y-

divines it produced, and which in reality have no other

merit than their enormous bulk. The expositors of the

holy Scriptures were very few in number, durmg this cen-

tury ; and there were scarcely any of the Christian doctors

that had a critical knowledge of the sacred oracles. This
kind of knowledge was so rare, that when Luther arose,

there could not be found, even in the university of Paris,

which was considered as the first and most famous of all

the pubUc schools of learning, a single person qualified to

dispute with him, or oppose his doctrine, upon a Scripture
foundation. Any commentators, that were at this time to

be found, were such as, laying aside all attention to the
true meaning and force of the words of Scripture, which
their profound ignorance of the original languages and of
the rules of criticism rendered them incapable of investi-

gating, gave a loose to their vain and irregular fancies, in

the pursuit of mysterious significations. The greatest part
of the public teachers belonged to these classes of divines,

which we have formerly mentioned under the titles of
Positivi and Se?itentiarUy who were extremely fond, the
former of loading their accounts, both of the truths and
precepts of rehgion, with multiplied quotations and autho-
rities from the writings of the ancient doctors ; the latter

of explaining the doctrines of the gospel by the rules of a
subtile and intricate philosophy.

XV. It must at the same time be observed, that the di-

vines of this century disputed with a good deal of

freedom upon reUgious subjects, and even upon ofTuhaune re.

those that were looked upon as most essential to
'g'""s^"'.j'«s.

salvation. There were several points of doctrine, which
had not been as yet fixed and determined by the autho-
rity of the church ; nor did the pontiffs, without some ver}^

urgent reason, restrain the rights of })rivate judgment, or
force the consciences of men, except in those cases where
doctrines were adopted that seemed detrimental to the su-
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premacy of the apostolic see, or to the temporal interests

of the sacerdotal and monastic orders. Hence it is, that

we coiJd mention many Christian doctors before Luther,

who inculcated not only with imj)unity, but even with ap-

plause, the very same tenets that afterward drew upon him

such heavy accusations and such bitter reproaches. And
it is beyond all doubt, that this great reformer might have

propagated these opinions without any danger of molesta-

tion, had he not pointed his warm remonstrances against

the opulence of Rome, the overgrown fortunes of the

bishops, the majesty of the pontiffs, and the towering am-

bition of the Dominicans.

XVI. The pubhc worship of the Deity was now no more
than a pompous round of external ceremonies, the

?ei* rousTo"- greatest part of which were msignificant and sense-

ceifb"r'a.ed"aT Icss, aiid luuch uiorc adapted to dazzle the eyes
ihuiime.

jj^^j^ ^Q touch the heart. The number of those

who were at all quahfied to administer public instruction

to the people, was not very considerable ; and their dis-

courses, which contained little else than fictitious reports

of miracles and prodigies, insipid fables, wretched quibbles,

and illiterate jargon, deceived the multitude instead of in-

structing them. Several of these sermons are yet extant,

which it is impossible to read without the highest indig-

nation and contempt. Those who, on account of their

gravity of manners, or their supposed superiority in point

of wisdom and knowledge, held the most distinguished

rank among these vain declaimers, had a commonplace set

of subjects allotted to them, on which they were constantly

exercising the force of their lungs, and the power of their

elo(iuence. These subjects were, the autliority of the holy

mother church, and the obligations of obedience to her de-

cisions ; the virtues and merits of the saints, and their credit

in the court of heaven ; the dignity, glory, and love of the

ijlessetl X'ir^in ; the clTicacy of relics ; the duty of adorning

churches, and < itdowing monasteries; the necessity ofgood
works, as that j)luase was then understood, to salvation

;

the intolerable burnings of pingatory, and the utihty of in-

dulgences. Sue!» were the subjects that emj)loyed the zeal

and hibours of the most eminent doctors of this century

;

ajid llicy were indeed the onU snl)je(ts that could tend to

fill tlie cMiW'Vs (){' i\u' <^oo(l old mother churchy and advance
her temporal interests. A ministry, who would have taken
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it into their heads to inculcate the doctrines and precepts

of tlie gospel, to exhibit the example of its divine author,

and the efficacy of his mediation, as the most powerful

motives to righteousness and virtue, and to represent the

love of God and mankind as the great duties of the Chris-

tian life, such a ministry would have been very unprofita-

ble servants to the church and to the papacy, however
they might have promoted the cause of virtue, and the

salvation of souls.

xvH. The state of things, that we have been now de-

scribing, exhibits to our view the true causes of

that incredible ignorance in religious matters, anS'^Vs^iabit

which reigned universally in all countries, and [h^'^p^V^n

among all ranks and orders ofmen ; an ignorance
^^""^^'

accompanied with the vilest forms of superstition, and the

greatest corruption of manners. The clergy, who pre-

sided over the rights and ceremonies of the church, were
far from showing the least disposition to enlighten the ig-

norance, or to check the superstition of the times ; nay,

instead of opposing, they rather nourished and promoted
them, as conducive to their safety, and favourable to their

interests. Nor was there more zeal shown m stemming
the torrent of immorality and licentiousness, than in dis-

pelling the clouds of superstition and ignorance. For the

prudence of the church had easily foreseen, that the traffic

of indulgences could not but suffer from a diminution of

the crimes and vices of mankind ; and that, in proportion

as virtue gained an ascendant upon the manners of the

multitude, the profits arising from expiations, satisfactions,

and such like ecclesiastical contrivances, must necessarily

decrease.

XVIII. Such then was the dismal condition of the church.

Its corruption was complete, and the abuses that a reformauon

it permitted were gone to the greatest height of l^denVde-*'''

enormity. But in proportion to the greatness of '""^^'

this corruption was the ardour and impatience with which
all, who were endowed with any tolerable portion of solid

learning, genuine piety, or even good sense, desired to

see the church reformed and purged from these shocking
abuses. And the number of those who were affected in

this manner was very considerable in all parts of the west-

em world. The greatest part of them indeed, were per-
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haps over moderate in their demands. They did not ex-

tend their views so far as a change in the form of ecclesi-

astical government, a suppression of those doctrines,

which, however absurd, had acquired a high degree of

credit by their antiquity, nor even to the abrogation of

those rights and ceremonies, which had been multiplied in

such an extravagant manner, to the great detriment of true

rehgion and rational piety. All they aimed at was, to set

limits to theovergrown power of the pontiffs, to reform the

corrupt manners of the clergy, and to prevent the frauds

that were too commonly practised by that order of men ;

to dispel the ignorance and correct tlie errors of the

blinded nmltitude, and to dehver them from the heavy and
unsupportable burdens that were imposed upon them un-

der religious })retexts. But as it was impossible to obtain

any of these salutary purposes without the suppression of

various absurd and impious opinions, from whence the

grievances complained of sprung, and indeed, without a

general reformation of the religion that was publicfy pro-

fessed ; so was this reformation supposed to be ardently,

though silently, wished for, by all those who publicly de-

manded the reformation of the church in its head and in its

members,
XIX. Ifany sparks of real piety subsisted under this des-

potic empire of superstition, they were only to be
Them.v5i.c5

{qujuJ amoug the mystics. For this sect, re-

nouncing the subtilty of the schools, the vain contentions

of the learned, with all the acts and ceremonies of exter-

nal worship, exhorted their followers to aim at nothing but
internal sanctity of heart, and communion with God, the

centre and source of holiness and perfection. Hence the

mystics were loved and respected by many persons, who
had a serious sense of religion, and were of a tender and
devotional complexion. But as they were not entirely

free from the reigning superstitions, but associated many
vulgar errors with their practical precepts and direc-

tions ; and as their excessive passion for contemplation
led them into many chimerical notions, and sometimes into

a degree of fanaticism that approached to madness ; more
cfTectual succours than theirs were necessary to combat
the inveterate errors of the times, and to bring about the
reformation tliat was expected with such impatience.
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CHAPTKll II.

llli; lIliTDP.Y OF TKU RETORMATION FROM ITS FIKST BLGINNIMJS lO llIK

COXKESSION CIVEN IN AT AUUSBURG.
I

I. While the Roman pontiff slumbered in security at

the head of the church, and saw nothing through- Ti.e d«wn ..f

out the vast extent of his dominion but tranquil- nsrsuTe"»-'"

lity and submission ; and while the worthy and '«''^"^'"y-

pious professors of genuine Christianity almost despaired

of seeing that reformation on which their most ardent

desires and expectations were bent ; an obscure and in-

considerable person arose, on a sudden, in the year 1517,

and laid the foundation of this long-expected change, by
opposing, with undaunted resolution, his single force to the

torrent of papal ambition and despotism. This extraor-

dinary man was Martin Luther, a native of Aisleben in

Saxony, a monk of the Augustinian Eremites, who were
one of the mendicant orders, and, at the same time, pro-

fessor of divinity in the academy that had been erected at

Wittemberg, a few years before this period, by Frederic
the Wise. The papal cliair was at this time filled by Leo
X. Maximilian I. a prince of the house of Austria, v/as

king of the Romans, and emperor of Germany ; and Fre-
deric, already mentioned, elector of Saxonj . The bold

efforts of this new adversary of the pontiffs were honoured
with the applauses of many, but few or none entertained

hopes of their success. It seemed scarcely possible that

this puny David could hurt a Goliah, v/hom so many heroes

had opposed in vain.

II. None of the qualities or talents that distinguished

Luther were of a common or ordinary kind. His
genius was truly great, and unparalleled ; his me-
mory vast and tenacious ; his patience in supporting trials,

difficulties, and labour, incredible ; his magnanimity in-

vincible, and independent on the vicissitudes of human af-

fairs; and his learning most extensive, considering the age
in which he lived. All this will be acknowledged even by
his enemies, at least by such of them as are not totally

blinded by a spirit of partiality and faction. He was deeply
versed in the theology and philosophy that were in vogue
in the schools during this century, and he taught tliem both

VOL. iir. V
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with the greatest reputation and success in the academy of

AVittemberg. As a philosopher he embraced the doctrine

of the nominalists, u liich was the system adopted by his

order; while in (Hvinity be followed chiclly the sentiments

of Augustin ; l)ut in both, ho preltrred the decisions of

Scripture, and the dictates of right reason before the

authority and opinions of fallible men. It would be equally

rash and absurd to i epresent this great man as exemptfrom
error, and free from inhrmities and defects; yet, if we
except the contagious effects of the age in which he lived,

and of the religion in which he had l)een brought up, we
shall perha})S find but a few things in his character that

render him liable to reproach.'"

in. The first opportunity that this great man had of un-

in.i,.i£rence5 foldiHg to thc vicw of E bUndcd and deluded age,

uTioi^Tei'. the truth, which had struck his astonished sight,
reiin 1017.

^^^g offered bv a Dominican, whose name w^as

John Tetzel." This bold and enterprising monk had bee»
chosen, on account of his uncommon impudence, by Albert,
archbislio]) of Mentz and Magdeburg, to preach and pro-
claim in Germany those famous indulgences of Leo X.
Avhich administered the remission of all sins, past, present,
and to come, however enormous their nature, to those who
were rich enough to purcliasc them. The frontless monk
executed this iniquitous commission not only with match-
less insolence, indecency," and fraud, but even carried his

impiety so far as to derogate from the all-sutlicient power
and iniliience of thc merits of Christ. At this, J^uther, un-
able to smother his just indignation, raised his warning
voice, and in ninety-five piopositions, maintained publicly
at Wjtteniberg, on the .^30tli of Sej)tember, hi the year
1517, censured the extravagant extortion of these questors,
and phiinly pointed out the Roman pontiff as a partaker of
their guilt, since he suffered the people to be seduced, by

HI The MritfM who Imvf ^vrn any cirriim'hintial nrcount of Luther and his transac-
fionn, arc nrciirnltly (jnumeratcU hy Jo. Alb. Fabricius, in his CentiJ'vlium LutUeratwm ;

thf! (iFNt part of which was publiiihed at Hamburg, in the year 1729, and the second in
173«», in8vo.

"'

n The hi-ftoriniiH who havr particularly mriitioncil Tctzrl, anil his odious methods of
dfludiiii; llir iinilliliidc, arc i nuiixrated in thi> work (juotf d into thc preceding note, part
i. |). -17, parlii, p. 530. What i» .taid of llii.s vile dccciyer by F.chard and Quetif, in the
Scriptnit!, Ordin. Pradicalor. torn. ii. p. 40, di.scovcrs the blindest 7ai\\ and thc meanest
partiality.

ICJ" <) III doficribing the efTicaey ofthe.sc iuduljrenccN, Tclznl «aid, anion;? other enor-
miliM, that "even had any on. r;iviMicd the nioilK r idtJod, he, Tet/.cl, had wliercwitlial
lo cflTare htx Riiilt." He al.-o boa.-tttd, that " lie had «avcil more houIh from licll l>y thc?<x
i)<iM\ifh<<;\ ih.111 St. Peter h^d con-erntl lo Cb^^tir>nilv by his pr< tichii.e,."
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such delusioRs, from placing their principal confidence in

Christ, the only proper object of their trust. This was the

commencement and foundation of that memorable rupture

and revolution in the church, which humbled the grandeur
of the lordly poiitiilis, and eclipsed so great a part of their

glory.''

jC^ p Dr. Mosbeim has taken no notice of tUe calumnies invented and propagated

by some late authors, in ordor to make Luther's zealous opposition to the publication of

indulgences appear to be the efTcct of selfish and ignoble motives. It may not, therefore,

be improper to set that in a true light ; not that the cause of the reformation, which must
standby its own intrinsic dignity, and is in no way aftocled by the views or characters of

its instruments, can derive any strength from this inquiry ; but as it may tend to vindi-

cate the pcrsonDl character of a man, who has done eminent service to the cause of

religion.

Mr. Hume, in Lis History of the Reign of Henry ViH. has thought proper to repetit

what the enemies of the reformation, and some of its dubious or ill-iiiformeil friends,

have advanced, with respect to the motives that engaged Luther to oppose the doctrine

of indulgences. This elegant and persuasive historian tells us, that the "Austin friars

bad usually been employed in Saxony to preach indulgences, and from this trust had
derived both profit and consideration ; that Arcemboldi gave this occupation to the Do-
minicans;* that Martin Luther, an Austin friar, professor in the university of Witbcm-
berg, resenting the affront put upon his order, began to preach against the abuses that

were committed in ths sale of indulgences, and, being provoked by opposition, proceeded

even to decry indulgences tIiemselvos."t It were to be wished, that Mr. Hume's can-

dour had engaged him to examine this accusation better before he had ventured to

repeat it. For, in the first place, it is not true, that the Austin friars had been usually

employed in Saxony to preach indulgences. It is well known, that the commission liad

hcen offered alternately, and soruetiines jointly, to ail the mendicants, whether Austin

friars, Dominicans, Franciscans, or Carmelites. Nay, from tho year 1229, that lucra-

tive commission was principally intrusted with the Dominicans,! and, in the records which

relate to indulgences, we rarely meet with the name of an Austin friar, and not one

single act, by which it appears that the Roman pontift' ever named the frjars of that

order to the office under consideration. More particularly, it is remarkable, that for half

a century before Luther, i. e from 1450 to 1517, during which period indulgences were

sold with the most scandalous marks of avaricious extortion and impudence, we scarcely

meet wiH» the name of an Austin friar employed in that service ; if we except a monk,
named Pclzius, who was no more th.n an underling of the papal questor BRymond Pc—

raldus ; so far is it from being true, 'hat the Augustine order were exclusively, or even

?<5ud/y employed in that service. § Mr. Uumo has built his assertion upon the sole

authority of a single expression of Paul Sarpi, which has been abundantly refirttd by De
Priero, Pallavicini, and Grawcson, the mortal enemies of Luther. But it may be alleged,

that, even supposing it was not usual to employ the Augustine friars alone in the propaga-

tion of indulgences, yet Luther might be offended at seeingsuch an important commission

given to the Dominicans exclusively, and that, consequently, this was his motive in oppo-

sing the propagation of indulgences. To show the injustice of this allegation, I observe.

Secondly, That, in the time of Luther, the preaching of indulgences was become such

an odious and unpopular matter,that it is far from being probable, that Luther would have

been solicitous about obtaining such a commission, either for himself or for his order. The
princes of Europe, with many bishops and multitudes of learned and pious men, had

opened their eyes upon the turpitude of this infamous traffic ; and even the Franciscans

and Dominicans, toward the conclusion of the fifteenth century, opposed it publicly, both

in their discourses and in theirwriting3.il Nay more, the very commissionlf which is

supposed to have excited the envy of Luther, was offered by Leo to the general of th^e

* Hume's History of England, under the House of Tudor, voL i. p. 119.

t Id. ib. 120.

i See Weismanni, Memorabilia HistoriiE Sacra; N. T. p. lOol, 1115.

§ See Hapjiii i>m. de Nonnullis Indulgentiarum, Sxc. xiv. et xr. Qiieentoribiii, p.
38-1 387

11
Sec' Wakh. 0pp. Luthei', torn. xv. p. lit, i^S^, SB, 31?, Scrkpii-Wf. Hist. LufFifiiw

niKmi lib. i. sect. vi. p. 13.
• Sfe Walrlt. ?Bf-. rif. p. 371.
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IV. This debate between Luther and Tetzel was, at first,

a matter of no great moment, and might have

,Tnhe'd"b.,te"'* been terminated with the utmost facihty, had Leo
amV'Tvuri"'''''' ^- been disposed to follow the healing method

Avhich common prudence must have naturally

pointed out on such an occasion. For, after all, this was
no more than a private dispute between two monks, con-

cerning the extent of the pope's power with respect to the

remission of sin. Luther confessed tliat the Roman pon-
tiff' was clothed with the power of remitting the human
punishments inflicted upon transgressors, i. e. the punish-

ments denounced by the church and its visible head the

bishop of Rome; but he strenuously denied that his power
extended to the remission of the divine punishments allot-

ted to offenders, either in this present, or in a future

state ; affirming, on the contrary, that these punishments
could be removed by the merits of Christ, or by voluntary
acts of mortification and penance undertaken and perform-

Franciscans, and was refused both by him and his order, who gave it over entirely to
Albert, bishop of Mentz and Magdcbourg. Is it then to be imagined, that either Lu-
ther or the other Austin friars aspired after a commission of which the Franciscans
were ashamed ? Beside, it is a mistake to affirm, that this office was given to the Domi-
nicans in general ; since it was given to Tetzel alone, an individual member of that order,

who had been notorious for his profligacy, barbarity, and extortion-

But that neither resentment nor envy were the motives that led Luther to oppose the

doctrine and publication of indulgences, will appear with the utmost evidence, if we con-
sider, in the third place, that he was never accused of any such motives, either in the

edicts of the pontiffs of his time, or amidst the other reproaches of the contemporary wri-
ters, who defended the cause of Rome, and who were far from being sparing of their in-

vectives and calumnies. All the contemporary adversaries of Luther are absolutely

.•silent on this head. From the year 1517 to 154 J, when the dispute about indulgences
was carried on with the greatest warmth and animosity, not one writer ever ventured
to reproach Luther with these ignoble motives of opposition now under consideration. I

speak not of Erasmus, Sleidan, De Thou, Ciuicciardini, and others, whose lestinjony

might be lurhaps suspected of partiality in his (avoiir ; but I speak of Cajetan, Hogs-
trat, De I'riero, I'.mser, and even the infamous John Tetzel, whom Luther opposed with
such vehemence and bitterness. Even Coelilaus >vas silrnt on this head during the life

of Lutiier ; though, after the death of that gris't reformer, he broached the cidumny I am
here refuting. But sueh was the scandalous character of this man, who was notorious
fer fraud, calumny, lying, and their sister vires,* that Palhuieini, Bo.s.siit and other
enemies of Luther, were asliamei! to make use either of his name or testimony. Now,
may it not be fairly presumed, that the contemporaries of Luther were better judges of
his character, and the principles from which he acted, than those who lived in after

times/ Can it be imagined, that motives to action, which <;scapcd the prying eyes of
Luther's contemporaries, should have discovered themselves to us, ^viio live at such a
distance of lime from the scene of action, to M. Bossuet, to Mr. Ilnmc, and to other
abettors of tills ill-eiinlrived and foolish story. ILither there are no rules of moral evi-

ib nee, or Mr. Uunir's assertion is entirely groundless.

1 niiglit add many oilier considerations to show the unreasonableness of supposing
that Luther exposed himself to the rage of the Jtoman ponlifl', to the persecutions of an
exasperated clergy, to llie severity of se^h a [)otent ami c!e«potir prince as Charles \'. to

death itself, and that from a principle of avniiee and and'ilion. But I hat.: sai<l • nough
to .«atisfy c\i:ry candid mind.

""
.Sl< 111;,)! Of Statu Itfl. 1 1 Itiij). ill DfiUc. 7\j int. ml Auf.it.it. Kltctov.
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ed by the transgressor. The doctrine of Tetzel was m-
deed directly opposite to the sentiments of Luther ; for this

senseless or designing monk asserted, that all punishments,

present and future, human and divine, were submitted to

the authority of the Roman pontiff, and came within the

reach of his absolving power. This matter had often been
debated before the present period ; but the popes had
always been prudent enough to leave it undecided. These
debates however being sometimes treated with neglect,

and at others carried on without wisdom, the seeds of dis-

cord gained imperceptibly new accessions of strength and
vigour, and from small beginnings produced, at length, re-

volutions and events of the most momentous nature.

V. The sentiments of Luther were received with applause

by the greatest part of Germany, which had long The a<iversa-

groaned under the avarice of the pontiffs, and the '^Z\ tbeVai-"

extortions of their tax gatherers, and had mur- ""s"'^^*^"^'-

mured grievously against the various stratagems that were
daily put in practice, ^vith the most frontless impudence,
to fleece the rich, and to grind the faces of the poor. But
the votaries of Rome were filled with horror, when they
were informed of the opmions propagated by the Saxon
reformer; more especially the Dominicans, who looked
upon their order as insulted and attacked in the person of

Tetzel. The alarm of controversy was therefore sounded,
and Tetzel himself appeared immediately in the field against

Luther, whose sentiments he pretended to refute in two
academical discourses, which he pronounced on occasion

of his promotion to the degree of doctor in divmity. In

the year following, 1518, two famous Dominicans, Sylves-

ter de Prierio and Hogstrat, the former a native of Italy,

and the latter a German, rose up also against the adven-

turous reformer, and attacked him at Cologn with the

utmost vehemence and ardour. Their example Avas soon
followed by another formidable champion, named Eckius,

a celebrated professor of divinity at Ingoidstadt, and one
of the most zealous supporters of the Dominican order.

Luther stood firm against these united adversaries, and
was neither vanquished by their arguments, nor daunted
by their talents and reputation ; but answered their objec-

tions and refuted their reasonings with the greatest strength

of evidence, and a becoming spirit of resolution and per-

severance. At the same time, however, he addressed him-
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self by letters, written in the most submissiv e and respect-

ful terms to the Roman pontiff, and to several of the bi-

shops, showing them the uprightness of his intentions, as

well as the justice of his cause, and declaring his readiness

to change liis seritiments, as soon as he should see them
fairly proved to be erroneous.

VI. At first, Leo X. beheld this controversy with indif-

ference and contempt ; but being informed by the

.^ [."hi^e- " emperor Maximilian I. not only of its importance,

lZ\"iel^" but also of the fatal divisions it was likely to pro-
ai Aug^bu.g. jycg jjj Germany, he summoned Luther to appear
before him at Rome, and there to plead the cause which
he had undertaken to maintain. This papal summons was
superseded by Frederic the Wise, elector of Saxony, who
pretended, that the cause of Luther belonged to the ju-

risdiction of a German tribunal, and that it was to be
decided by the ecclesiastical laws of the empire. The
pontiif yielded to the remonstances of this prudent and
magnanimous prince, and ordered Luther to justify his

intentions and doctrines before cardmal Cajetan, who was,
at this time, legate at the diet of Augsburg. In this first

step, the court of Rome gave a specimen of that temerity
and imprudence with wliich all its negotiations, in this

weighty affair, were afterward conducted. For instead of
reconciling, nothing could tend more to inflame matters
than the choice of Cejatan, a Dominican, and consequentl}',

the declared enemy of Luther, and friend of Tetzel, as
judge and arbitrator in this nice and perilous controversy.

VI r. Luther however repaired to Augsburg, in the
month of October, 1518, and conferred, at three

Jhucoudr"^ different meetings with Cejatan himself,'' concern-
""'"''

ing the points in debate. But had he even been dis-

posed to yield to the court of Rome, this imperious legate
was, of all others, the most improper to encourage nim
in the execution of such a ])urpose. The high spirit of
Luther was not to be tamed l)y the arrogant dictates of
mere autliority; such, liowcver, were the only methods of
persuasion employed by the haughty cardinal. He, in an
overb(!aringtone, desjrcd Luther to renounce his oi)inioiis,

^vitliout even att(ni])tiiig to ])rovo them erroneous, and
insisted, witli importunity, on his confessing Immbly his

«J There ia a larf;e acrounl of (his cnidiim! sivcn by Qiictif and F.rbnrfl, Seri)flf<r-

Ordin. Prniticntor.inm. it. p. \A. .- .
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fault, and submitting respectfully to the judgment of the

Roman pontift/ The Saxon reformer could not think of

yielding to terms so unreasonable in themselves, and so

despotically proposed ; so that the conferences were abso-

lutely without effect. For Luther, finding his adv^ersary

and judge inaccessible to reason and argument, left Augs-
burg all of a sudden, after having appealed from the

present decisions of the pontiff to those which he should

pronounce, when better informed ; and in this step he
seemed yet to respect the dignity and authority of the

bishop of Rome. But Leo X. on the other hand, let

loose the reins to ambition and despotism, and carried

things to the utmost extremity ; for, in the month of No-
vember, this same year, he published a special edict, cofn-

•manding his spiritual subjects to acknowledge his power of
delivering from all the punishments due to sin and trans-

gression of every kind. As soon as Luther received in-

formation of tliis inconsiderate and violent measure, he
perceived, plainly, that it would be impossible for him to

bring the court of Rome to any reasonable terms : he
therefore repaired to Wittemberg, and on the 28th of No-
vember, appealed from the pontiff' to a general council.

VIII. In the mean time, the Roman pontiff became sen-
sible of the imprudence he had been guilty of in

intrusting Cajetan with such a commission, and uSns'of'Mii"

endeavoured to mend the matter by employing a '''^*

man of more candour and impartiahty, and better ac-

quamted with business, in order to suppress the rebellion

of Luther, and to engage that reformer to submission and
obedience. This new legate v/as Charles Miltitz,

a Saxon knight, who belonged to the court of ,6«" ofVcoli -

Leo X. and whose lay character exposed him less concmed'^i^'

,

to the prejudices that arise from a spirit of party,
'^'''

than if he had been clothed with the splendid purple, or

r The imperious and imprudent manner in which Cajetan behaved towards Luther
Avas highly disapproved of even at the court of Rome, as appears, among other tes-

timonies, from Paulo Sarpi's History of the Council of Trent, book i. p. 22. The con-

duct of Cajetan is defended by Echard, in his Scriptor. Ordin. PrcEdicator. torn. ii. p. 15,

but with little prudence and less argument. The truth of the matter is, that the court
of Rome, and its unthinking sovereign were not less culpable than Cajetan in the whole
of this transaction. Since they might easily foresee, that a Dominican legate was of all

others the most unlikely to treat Luther with moderation and impartiality, and conse-
quently the most improper to reconcile matters.

s See B. Christ. Frid. Borneri Diss, de Colloquio Lutheri cum Cajelano. Leips. 172'2^

in 4to. Val. Ern. Loschuri ^Icfa ct Documcnta Reformat, torn. ii. cap. xi. p. 435, «jpp-

Lxdhtri, torn, sxiv, p. dO;».
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the monastic frock. He was also a person of great pru-
dence, penetration, and dexterity, and every way qualified

for the execution of such a nice and critical commission as

this was. Leo therefore sent him into Saxony to present
to Frederic the golden consecrated rose, which the pontiffs

are used to bestow, as a pecuhar mark of distinction, on
those prmces, for whom they have, or think proper to pro-

fess, an unconnnon friendship and esteem, and to treat with

Lutlier, not only about finishing his controversy with Tetzel,

but also concerning the methods of bringing about a recon-

ciliation bet^veen him and the court of Rome. Nor indeed
w^ere the negotiations of this prudent minister entirely un-

successful ; for, hi his first conference with Luther, at

Altenburg, in the year 1519, he carried matters so far as

to persuade him to write a submissive letter to Leo X. pro-

mising to observe a profound silence upon the matters in

debate, provided that the same obligation should be im-

posed upon his adversaries. This same year, in the month
of October, IMiltitz had a second conference with Luther
in the castle of Leibenwerd, and a third the year following

at Lichtenberg.' These meetings, which were reciprocally

conducted with moderation and decency, gave great hopes
of an approaching reconciliation ; nor were these hopes
ill founded." But the violent proceedings of the enemies
of Luther, and the arrogant spirit, as well as unaccounta-

ble imprudence of the court of Rome, blasted these fair

expectations, and kindled anew the flames of discord.

(tT' ^ ^^' If^ ^^^^ sufficient barely to mention the mea-
sures taken by Cajetan to draw Luther anew

ui'^amierpn^cos uudcr thc papal yoke ; because these measures

I'iiJTnd Lii-" were, imleed, nothing more than the wild sug-
li'-r.

gestions of superstition and tyranny, maintained
and avowed with the most frontless impudence. A man,
wlio began by commanthng the reformer to renounce his

t Spc B. Chrirt. Frii}. B. The records relating to the embassy of Miltitz, were first

publnhf-d by Ern. Snlonion Cyprinini:i, in Mdit. at Wilh. Em. Tenzclii HMor. Reformat.

turn. i. ii. A*? also by Val. Ern. I^oschcnis, i:i his Jlc(a liefominl. torn. ii. c. xvi. and
tom. iii. rnp. ii.

u In thf year I.JIO, I,no X. wrote to Eiithcr in the softest and most jiarifie terms.

From this remarkable letter, which was published in the year 1712, by Losrhenis, in a

<»crman work, enlitlod Hn^rlmld Jsi'aclirict, it appears, that at the eonrt of Kome, they
looked upon a reconeiliation between Luther and tlie pontiff as eerlain and near at

hand.

idp' w This whole ninth srrtion is added to Dr. Mo'heim's work by the translator.

who IhouRhl that fliis part of I.iilhcr's historv ili •« n> H in hr nbted iti n irorir ciniini-

ntanliaj manner (ban it i< in (Ik orifiionl.
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errors, to believe, and that upon the dictates of mere au-

thority, that " one drop of Christ's blood, being sufncient

to redeem the whole human race, the remaining quantity,

that was shed in the garden and on the cross, was left as

a legacy to the church, to be a treasure from whence in-

dulgences were to be drawn and administered by the Ro-
man pontifTs ;"" such a man was not to be reasoned with.

But Miltitz proceeded in quite another manner, and his

conferences with the Saxon reformer are worthy of at-

tention. He was ordered inoleed to demand of the elec-

tor, that he would either oblige Luther to renounce the
doctrines he had hitherto maintained, or, that he would
withdraw from him his protection and favour. But, per-
ceiving that he was received by the elector with a degree
of coldness that bordered upon contempt, and that Lu-
ther's credit and cause were too far advanced to be de-
stroyed by the efforts of mei-e authority, he had recourse
to gentler methods. He loaded Tetzel with the bitterest

reproaches, on account of the irregular and superstitious

means he had employed for promoting the sale of indul-

gences, and attributed to this miserable wretch all the
abuses that Luther had complained of. Tetzel, on the
other hand, burdened with the iniquities of Rome, tor-

mented with a consciousness of his own injustice and ex-
tortions, stung with the opprobrious censures of the new
legate, and seeing himself equally despised and abhorred
by both parties, died of grief and despair.^ This incen-
diary being sacrificed as a victim to cover the Roman pon-
tiff from reproach, Miltitz entered into a particular con-
versation with Luther, at Altenburg, and without pretend-
ing to justify the scandalous traffic in question, required
only, that he would acknowledge the fourfollowing things t

'

1st, That the people had been seduced by false notions of
indulgences, 2dly, that he, Luther, had been the cause of
that seduction, by representing indulgences as mucli more
lieinous than they really were ; 3dly, that the odious con-
duct of Tetzel alone had given occasion to these repre-

?Cj^ X Such, among others sUIl more al»surd, were the expressions of Cajetan,
which he borrowed from one of the;decretals of Clement VI. called, and that justly, for

more than one reason, extravagnnts.

ICJ^ y Luther was so alTccted by the agonies of despair under which Trtzcl laboured,
that he wrote him a pathetic letter of consolation, which however produced no effect.

His infamy was perpetuated by a picture, placed in the chureh t>f Piiinn, in which he is

represented sitting on an ass, and selling indulgences.

VOL. ITT. r>
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sentatioiis ; and 4thly, that though the avarice of Albert,

archbishop of Mentz, liad set on Tetzel, yet that this ra-

pacious tax gatherer had exceeded by far tlie bounds of

his commission/' These proposals were accompanied

with many soothing words, with pompous encomiums on

Luther's character, capacity, and talents, and with the

softest and most patiietic expostulations in favour of union

and concord in an afflicted and divided church ; all which

Miltitz joined together with the greatest dexterity and ad-

dress, in order to touch aiul disarm the Saxon reformer.

Nor were his mild and insinuating methods of negotiating

without effect ; and it was upon this occasion that Luther

made submissions which showed that liis views were not,

as yet, very extensive, his former prejudices entirely ex-

pelled, or his reforming principles steadily fixed. For he

not only offered to observ e a profound silence for the fu-

ture with respect to uidulgences, provided the same con-

dition were imposed on his adversaries ; he went much
farther ; he proposed writing an humble and submissive

letter to the pope, acknowledging that he had carried his

zeal and animosity too far ; and such a letter he wrote

some time after the conference at Altenburg." He even

consented to publish a circular letter, exhorting all his dis-

ciples and followers to reverence and obey the dictates of

the Holy Roman church. He declared, that his only in-

tention, in the writings he had composed, was to brand
with infamy those emissaries who abused its authority, and
employed its protection as a mask to cover their abomina-
ble and impious frauds. It is true, indeed, that amidst

those weak submissions which the impartial demands of

historical truth obhge us to relate, there was, properly
speaking, no retraction of liis former tenets, nor the small-

est degree of respect shown to the infamous traflic of in-

dulgences. Nevertheless, the pretended majesty of the

Roman church, and tlie autiiority of the Roman pontifii

Avere treated by Lutiier in this transaction, and in his let-

ter to Leo, in a manner that could not naturally have been
exj)ectcd from a man who had already appealed from the

j)ope to a general council.

Had the court of Rome been prudent enough to have
accejjted of the submission made by Luther, they would

li.< /. TLis letter was dated the 13ih of March, 1519, about two montbs after the coii-

firrcnce of Altnnltiire.
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Jiave almost nipped in the bud the cause of the reforma-
tion, or would, at least, have considerably retarded its

growth and progress. Having gained over the head, the
members would, with greater fecility, have been reduced
to obedience. But the flaming and excessive zeal of some
inconsiderate bigots renewed, happily for the truth, the

divisions, which were so near bemg healed, and by ani-

mating both Luther and his followers to look deeper into

the enormities that prevailed in the papal hierarchy, pro-
moted the principles, and augmented the spirit, which
produced, at length, the blessed'' reformation.

X. One of the circumstances that contributed princi-

pally, at least, by its consequences, to render the

embassy of Miltitz ineffectual for the restoration lefpslc'ln'tue'

of peace, was a famous controversy of an inci- JZII^em^s

dental nature that was carried on at Leipsic, some ''"'^ t^anosiaut.

weeks successively, in the year 15 lO.*" A doctor named
Eckius, who was one of the most eminent and zealous
champions in the papal cause, happened to differ widely
from Carlostadt, the colleague and companion of Luther,
in his sentiments concerning/reg will. The result of this

variety in opinion was easy to be foreseen. The military

genius of our ancestors had so far infected the schools of
learning, that differences in points of religion or literature,

when they grew to a certain degree of warmth and ani-

mosity, were decided, like the quarrels of valiant knights,

by single combat. Some famous university was pitched
upon as the field of battle, while the rector and professors

beheld the contest and proclaimed the victory. Eckius
therefore, in compliance with the spirit of this fighting age,

challenged Carlostadt, and even Luther himself, against

whom he had already drawn his pen, to try the force of
his theological arms. The challenge was accepted, the

Cr a See, for an ample account of Luther's conferences with Miltitz, the incompara-
ble work of Seckendorff, entitled Commentar. Hislor. Jlpologet de Lutheranisma, sive de

Reformatione Religianis, &c. in which the facts relating to Luther and the reformation
are deduced from the most precious and authentic manuscripts and records, contained
in the library of Saxe Gotha, and in other learned and princely collections, and in

which the frauds and falsehoods of Maimbourg's History oj Lutheranism are fully detect-

ed and refuted. As to Miltitz, his fate was unhappy. His moderation, which nothing
but the blind zeal of some furious monks could have hindered from being eminently
serviceable to the cause of Rome, was represented by Eckius, and something worse than
indifference about the success of his commission ; and after several marks of neglect
received from the pontiff, he had the misfortune to lose his life in passing the Rhine at
Mentz.

b These disputes commenced on the 25th of June, and ended on the 15th of July fol-

lowing.
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day appoiutetl, and the three champions appeared m the

lield. The Ih'st conflict was between Carlostadt and

Eckius conceriuiij^ the powers and freedom of the liuman

will ;' it was carried on in the castle of Pleissenburg, in

presence of a nnmerous and splendid audience, and was

followed by a dis})ute between Luther and Eckius con-

cernuig the authority and supremacy of the Roman pontiff'.

This latter controversy, which the present situation of

affairs rendered singularly nice and critical, was left unde-

cided. Hoffinan, at that time rector of the university of

Leipsic, and who had been also appomted judge of the

arguments alleged on both sides, refused to declare to

whom the victory belonged ; so that the decision of this

matter was referred to the universities of Paris and Erfur^.^^

In the mean time, one of the immediate effects of this dis-

pute Avas a visible increase of the bitterness and enmity

which Eckius had conceived against Luther ; for from this

very period he breathed nothing but fury against the

Saxon reformer,'' whom he marked out as a victim to his

vengeance, without considering, that the measures he took

for the destruction of Luther, must have a most pernicious

inrtueiice upon the cause ofthe Roman pontiff, by fomenting

the present divisions, and thus contributing to the progress

of trie reformation, as was really the case.*"

'XJ" c This controversy turned npoii liberty, considered not in a philosophical, but in a
theological sense. It wa.s rather a di.sputc concerning power than concerning libertij.

Carlostadt maintained, that, since the fall of man, our natural liberty i.s not strong
enough to conduct us to what is good, without the intervention of divine grace. Ecliius

sisserted, on the contrary, that our natural liberty co-operated with divine grace, and
that it «as in the power of man to consent to the divine impulse, or to resist it. The
Conner attributed all to <Jod

;
the latter divided the merit of virtue between Ciod and the

creature. The modern Lutherans have almost universally abandoned the sentiments of
Carlostadt.

d There is an ample account of this dis|iulr at Leipsic given by \A. Ern. Locheru.>--

in hh.'lcla et Docuiiinita lirJ'urmaUuHi:;, ton), iii. c. vii. p. 203.

Ij' e This was on<; proof that the issue of the controversy was not in his favour.
The victor, in any comba', is generally too full of satisfaction and .stlf-complaeency,

to feel the emotions of fury and vengeance, which seldom arise but (Voui disappoint-
ment ami defeat. There i.s even an insolent kind of clemency that arises from an
eminent and paljablc .superiority. This indeed I'.cldus had no opportunity of exercising.
Luther demonstrated, in this conference, that the church of Komc, in the earlier Dge»,
harl never been acknowledged as superior to other churches, and comliatcd the preten-
-ions of that chtinli ami its bishops, from the testimony of Scriptui»', liie authority of
the fathers, and the bist ecclesiastical historians, and even from tlic decrees of the
council of Nice ;

while nil the arguments ol LcKius were derived from the spurious and
in«ipid dccretal.s, which were scarcely of four hundred years standing. See Seciicn-
rlorlPs llisl. of Luthrranism.

II , V. It miiy be observed here, that before Luther's attack nj)on the store-house
of imlnl,;» iircs, Eckius was his intimate fiirnd. I'ckius must eeil:iinly have been
iincommoiilv ninvortliv, since ( vcn the mild and gentle Melanethon represents him
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XI. Among the spectators of this ecclesiastical combat
was Philip ^lelancthon, at that time professor of Pi.uipMe-

Greek at Wittemberg, who had not as yet been '""<="'""•

involved in these divisions, as indeed the mildness of his

temper, and his elegant taste for polite literature, rendered
him averse from disputes of this nature, though he was the
intimate friend of Luther, and approved his design of

delivering the pure and primitive science of theology from
the darkness and subtilty of scholastic jargon.' As this

eminent man was one of those, whom this dispute with
Eckius convinced of the excellence of Luther's cause : as

he was, moreover, one of the illustrious and respectable
instruments of the reformation ; it may not be improper to

give some account here of the talents and virtues that have
rendered his name immortal. His greatest enemies have
borne testimony to his merit. They have been forced to

acknowledge that the annaL; of antiquity exhibit very few
worthies that may be compared with him ; whether we
consider the extent of his knowledge in things human and
divine, the fertility and elegance of his genius, the facility

and quickness of his comprehension, or the uninterrupted
industry that attended his learned and theological labours.

He rendered to philosophy and the liberal arts the same
eminent service that Luther had done to religion, by
purging them from the dross with which they had been
corrupted, and by recommending them, in a powerful and
persuasive manner, to the study of the Germans. He had
the rare talent of discerning truth in ail its most intricate

connexions and combinations, of comprehending at once
the most abstract notions, and expressing them with the
utmost perspicuity and ease. And he applied this happy
talent in religious dis(iuisitions with such unparalleled suc-
cess, that it may safely be affirmed, that the cause of true
Christianity derived from the learning and genius of Me-
lancthon more signal advantages, and a more effectual sup-
port than it received from any of the other doctors of the
age. His love of peace and concord, which was partly

as an bihuwan persecutor, a sophist, and knave, who maintained doctrines contrary to his
belief and against his conscience. See the learned Dr. Jortin's Life of Erasmus, vol. ii.

p. 713
; see also Vitus's account of the death of Eckius, in Seckendorfl", lib. iii. p. 468 .

and in the Scholia adindicem 1 Hist, of the same book, No. xxiii.

f See Melancthon's letter concerning the conference of Leipsic, in Loscher's Acta et

Dociimenta Reformationis, torn. iii. cap. viii. p. 215 ; as also in the Wittemberg edition of
Luther's Works, vol. i. p. 336.
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owing to the sweetness of his natural temper, made him
desire with ardour that a reformation might be effected

without producing a schism in the church, and that the

external communion of the contending parties might be
preserved uninterrupted and entire. This spirit of mild-

ness and cliarity, carried perhaps too far, led him some-
times to make concessions that were neither consistent

with prudence, nor advantageous to the cause in which he
was engaged. It is, however, certain, that he gave no
quarter to those more dangerous and momentous errors

that reigned in the church of Rome ; but maintained, on
the contrary, that their extirpation was essentially neces*

sary in order to the restoration of true religion. In the

natural complexion of this great man there was something
soft, timorous, and yielding. Hence arose a certain diffi-

dence of himself, that not only made him examine things

with the greatest attention and care, before he resolved

upon any measure, but also filled him with uneasy appre-
hensions where there was no danger, and made him fear

even things, that, in reality, could never happen. And yet,

on the other hand, when the hour of real danger ap-

proached, when things bore a formidable aspect, and the

cause of rehgion was in imminent peril, then this timorous
man was converted, all at once, into an intrepid hero,

looked danger in the face with unshaken constancy, and
opposed his adversaries with invincible fortitude. All this

shows, that the force of truth and the power of principle

had diminished the weaknesses and defects of Melanc-
thon's natural character without entirely removing them.
Had his fortitude been more uniform and steady, his desire

of reconcihng all interests and pleasing all parties less

vehement and excessive, his triumph over the superstitions

imbibed in his infancy more complete,^ he must deservedly
have been considered as one of the greatest among men."

XII. While the cre(Ht and authority of the Roman pon-

The oricin tiff were thus upon the decline in Germany, they

m.IIon"
" received a mortal wound in Switzerland from Ul-

Bwi.iciimi
^.^^^. /single, a canon of Zurich, whose extensive

ITT' g By this, no doubt, Dr. Mo^hcim mrann the credulity tbis great man discovered,
with res|>(;rl to prodigies iind drcain.t, and his huving been somewhat addicted to the
pretended science of astrology. See Schethornii Jlmanit. Hist. Eccles. el Lit. vol. ii.

p. 609.

h Wk have a life of Malancthon, written by Joachim Camerius, which has already
5;onc Ihromrh s(v«ral editions. But a more occuraU- account of this illuslrious reformer,
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learning and uncommon sagacity were accompanied with

the most heroic intrepidity and resolution.' It must even
be acknowledged,'' that this eminent man had perceived

some rays of the truth before Luther came to an open rup-

ture with the church of Rome. He was however after-

ward still farther animated by the example, and instructed

by the writings of the Saxon reformer ; and thus his zeal

for the good cause acquired new strength and vigour.

For he not only explained the sacred writings in his pub-
lic discourses to the people,' but also gave, in the year 1519,

a signal proof of his courage, by opposing, with the great-

est resolution and success, the ministry of a certain Italian

monk, whose name was Samson, and who was carrying

on, in Switzerland, the impious traffic of indulgences with
the same impudence that Tetzel had done in Germany.""
This was the first remarkable event that prepared the way
for the reformation among the Helvetic cantons. In pro-

cess of time, Zuingle pursued with steadiness and resolu-

tion the design that he had begun with such courage and
success. His noble efforts were seconded by some other
learned men, educated in Germany, who became his col-

composed by a prudent, impartial, and well-informed biographer, as also a complete col-

lection of his Works, would be an inestimable present to the republic of letters.

(D= i The translator has added to the portrait of Ziiingle, the quality of heroic intre-

pidity, because it was a predominant and remarkable part of the character of this illustrious

reformer, whose learning and fortitude, tempered by the greatest moderation, rendered
him perhaps beyond comparison the brightest ornament of the Protestant cause.

[O' k Our learned historian does not seem to acknowledge this with pleasure, as the
Germans and Swiss contend about the honour of having given the first overtures toward
the reformation. If however truth has obliged him to make this acknowledgment, he has
accompanied it with some modifications, that are more artful than accurate. He says,
" that Zuingle had perceived some rays of the truth before Luther had come to an open
rupture," &c. to make us imagine that Luther might have seen the truth long before that
rupture happened, and consequently as soon as Zuingle. But it was well known, that the
latter, from his early years had been shocked at several of the superstitious practices of
the church of Rome ; that so early as the year 1516,* he had begun to explain the Scrip-
tures to the people, and to censure, though with great prudence and moderation, the
errors of a corrupt church ; and that he had very noble and extensive ideas of a general
reformation, at the very time that Luther retained almost the whole system of popery,
indulgences excepted. Luther proceeded very slowly to that exemption from the pre-
judices of education, which Zuingle, by the force of an adventurous genius, and an un-
common degree of knowledge and penetration, easily got rid of.

dU' 1 This again is inaccurate. It appears from the preceding note, and from the most
authentic records of history, that Zuingle had explained the Scriptures to the people, and
called in question the authority and supremacy of the pope, before the name of Luther
was known in Switzerland. Beside, instead of receiving instruction from the German
reformer, he was much his superior in learning, capacity, and judgment, and was much
fitter to be his master than his disciple, as the four volumes, in folio, we have of his
works, abundantly testify.

m See Jo. Henr. Hottingeri Hist. Eccles. Helvet. tom. ii. lib. vi. p. 28. Ruchat. His-
toire de la Reformation en Suisse, tom. i. livr. i. p. 4—66. Gerdes, Histor. Renovati Evan-
gelii, tom. ii. p. 228.

* Ruchart, Hist, de la Reformation en Suisse. Zuinglii opp. tom. i. p. 7. Nouveau
Diction, vol. iv. p. 866. Dmand, Hist, du xvi. Siecle, tom. ii. p. 8, &c. Jurieu, Apologie
pour les Reformateurs, &c. partie I. p. 119.
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leagues and the companions of" his labours, and wlio jointly

witli him succeeded so far in removing the credulity of a

deluded people, that the pope's supremacy was rejected

and denied in the greatest part of Switzerland. It is indeed
to be observed, that Zuingle did not always use the same
methods of conversion that were em]do3^ed by Luther

;

nor, upon particular occasions, did he discountenance the

use of violent measures against such as adhered with ob-
stinacy to the superstitions of their ancestors. He is also

said to have attributed to the civil magistrate, such an ex-

tensive power in ecclesiastical affairs, as is quite incon-

sistent with the essence and genius of religion. But upon
the whole even envy itself must acknowledge, that his in-

tentions were upright, and his designs worthy of the

highest approbation.

XIII. In the mean time, the religious dissensions in Ger-

j.utherispx- many increased, instead ofdiminishing. ForAvhile

c«.Tb"v'.hP Miltitz was treating with Luther in Saxony, in
rnpe,inis2o. guch a mild and prudent manner as offered the

fairestprospect of an approaching accommodation, Eckius,
inflamed with resentment and fury on account of his de-
feat at Leipsic, repaired with the utmost precipitation to

Rome, to accomplish, as he imagined, the ruin of I^uther.

There, entering into a league with the Dominicans, who
were in high credit at the papal court, and more especial-

ly with their two zealous patrons, De Prierio and Cajetan,
he earnestly entreated Leo X. to level the thunder of his

anathemas at the head of Luther, and to exclude him from
the communion of the church. The Dominicans, desirous
of revenging the affront that, in their opinion, their whole
order had received by Luther's treatment of their brother
Tetzel, and their patron Cajetan, seconded the furious ef-

forts of Eckius against the Saxon reformer, and used their

utmost endeavours to have his request granted. The pon-
tiff, overcome by the importunity of these pernicious coun-
sellors, imprudently issued" out a bull against Luther,

II Thf wisest and l)cst part of the Roninii ralliolics arkriowlcdRR, tliJit Leo X. wa«
(harpciililc with tlic most nilpaMc impnidriici in tlii.s rash and vioUni method of pro-
fcedin;;. Son a disscrl:itio!i of ilic learned John Frcd( rir iMayer, l)r PimVijifiis l.ronis

X. jtroctssum udvirsas Lnlhirnm improlxintilins, which is part of a work he puhlishcd
at IfaTrditir};, in 4to. in the year l''.!)8, iindi-r this hin^jidar title; F.rclmia liommia
lieftrrmationis I.ulhcran<T palronn tl cliens. Tliere wer<; several wise and thinkinp;

persons at this time nhont tlie Honian poiilifl', who declared ojienly, withonl the least

tercmony, their (lisapprohation of tlu; violent eonnsels of F.ekins and the Ihiminirans

;

and gave it as their opinion, that it was both pnnleut and .jti.n to wait frtr the issue of
the conference of Millitz with Ftither, before mucIi foreihjp measures were fin-
pi oveil.
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dated the 15th of June, 1520, m which Ibrty-oue pretended
heresies, extracted from his writings, were solemnly con-
demned, his writings ordered to be publicly burnt, and in

which he was again summoned, on pain of excommunica-
tion, to confess and retract his pretended errors w ilhin the
space of sixty days, and to cast himself upon the clemency
and mercy of the pontiff.

XIV. As soon as the account of this rash sentence, pro-
nounced from the papal chair, was brought to

i^^,,,^,, ^;,, .

Luther, he thought it was high time to consult Z7'
''""""^

both his present defence and his future security ;

and the first step he took for this purpose, was tjie

renewal of his appeal from the sentence of the Roman
pontiff, to the more respectable decision of a general coun-
cil. But as he foriesaw that this appeal would be treated
with contempt at the court of Rome, and that when the
time prescribed for his recantation was elapsed, the thun-

der of excommunication would be levelled at his devoted
head, he judged it prudent to withdraw himself volun-

tarily from the communion of the church of Rome, be-
fore he was obliged to leave it by force ; and thus to ren-

der this new bull of ejection a blow in the air, an exercise
of authority without any object to act upon. At the same
time he was resolved to execute this wise resolution in a

pubhc manner, that his voluntary retreat from the com-
munion of a corrupt and superstitious church might be
universally known, before the lordly pontiff had prepared
his ghostly thunder. With this view, on the 10th of De-
cember, in the year 1520, he had a pile of v/ood erected
without the walls of the city," and there, in presence of a
prodigious number of people of all ranks and orders, he^

committed to the flames both the bull that had been pub-
lished against him, and the decretals and canons relating

to the pope's supreme jurisdiction. By this he declared to

the world, that he was no longer a subject of the Roman
pontiff; and that, of consequence, the sentence of excom-
mmiication against him, which vras daily expected from
Rome, was entirely superfluous and insignificant. For the
man that publicly commits to the flames the code that con-
tains the laws of his sovereign, show s thereby that he has
no longer any respect for his government, nor any design

Of Wittemberg;

'v^'oi.. nr. ^
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to submit to his authority ; and the man who voluntarily

withdraws himself from any society, cannot, with any ap-

pearance of reason or common sense, be afterward for-

cibly and authoritatively excluded from it. It is not

improbable, that Luther was dii'fected, in this critical mea-
sure, by persons well skilled in the law, who are generally

dexterous in funiishing a perplexed client with nice dis-

tinctions and plausible evasions. Be that as it may, he
separated himself only from the church of Rome, which
considers the pope as infallible, and not from the church,

considered in a more extensive sense : for he submitted to

the decision of the universal church, when that decision

should be given in a general council lawfully assembled.

When this judicious distinction is considered, it will not

appear at all surprising, that many, even of the Roman
catholics, who w eighed matters with a certain degree of

impartiality and wisdom, and were zealous for the mainte-

nance of the liberties of Germany, justified this bold reso-

lution of Luther." In less than a month after this noble

and important step had been taken by the Saxon reformer,

a second bull was issued out against him, on the 6th of

January, 1521, by which he was expelled from the commu-
nion of the church, for having insulted the majesty, and
disowned the supremacy of the Roman pontiff.''

XV. Such iniquitous laws, enacted against the person and
doctrine of Luther, produced an effect different

iTic^LuThcL from what was expected by the imperious pontiff.
church Instead of intimidating this bold reformer, they
led him to form the project of founding a church upon
principles entirely opposite to those of Rome, and to es-

tal)lish in it a system of doctrine and ecclesiastical disci-

pHne, agreeable to (he sj^irit and precepts of the gospel of
truth. This indeed was the only resource Luther had left

hhn ; for to submit to the orders of a cruel and insolent

enemy, Avould have been the greatest degree of impru-

•Cy o Tills Jiidirioiis distinction lins not been sulfieienlly attended to, nnd the Ro-
manists, some tliroii;;!i iiitifice, otiieis throut;li ignorance, liave eonl'onndod the papacy
with the catholic cliwrh ; tiiongli they l)e, in n ulity, two diflirent things. The |)npacy
indeed, by th'' ambilinus dexterity of the Koniun pontifls, ineorporated it.self by dc-
grecH into the ehureii

; but it was u preposterous supplement, and was really as foreign
to it» genuine constitution, ah a new citadel errrttd, by a sueeessful usurper, would be to
an ancient city. Luther set out and acted upon this distinction ; he went out of the
cituild, but he meant to remain in the city, and, like a good patriot, desij^ned to reform
its corruptLd government.

p Both these bulls are to be found io the BvUarivm Romanmn, and also in flie. learned
TTftlTs flisfor. Thntl. Lilrrar. lorn. ii. p. 4y-
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dence imaginable ; and to embrace anew errors that he
had rejected with a just indignation, and exposed with the
clearest evidence, would have discovered a want of integri'

ty and principle worthy only of the most abandoned
profligate. From this time therefore, he applied himself
to the pursuit of the truth with still more assiduity and
fervour than he had formerly done ; nor did he only review
with attention, and confirm by new arguments, what he
had hitherto taught, but went much beyond it, and made
vigorous attacks upon the main strong hold of popery, the

power and jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff, which he
overturned from its very foundation. In this noble under-
taking he was seconded by man} learned and pious men in

various parts of Europe ; by those of the professors of the
academy of Wittemberg, who had adopted his principles;

and in a more especial manner by the celebrated Melanc-
thon. And as the fame of Luther's wisdom and Melanc-
thon's learning had filled that academy with an incredible

number of students, who flocked to it from all parts, this

happy circumstance propagated the principles of the refor-

mation with an amazing rapidity through all the countries

of Europe.''

XVI. INot long after the commencement of these divi-

sions, Maximilian I. had departed this life, and
his grandson, Charles V. king of Spain, had suc-

ceeded him in the empire, in the year 1519, Leo
X. seized this new occasion of venting and executing his

vengeance, by putting the new emperor in mind of his

character as advocate and defender of the church, and de-

manding the exemplary punishment of Luther, who had
rebelled against its sacred laws and institutions. On the

other hand, Frederic the Wise employed his credit with

Charles to prevent the publication of any unjust edict

against this reformer, and to have his cause tried by the

canons of the Germanic church, and the laws of the em-
pire. This request was so much the more likely to be
granted, that Charles was under much greater obligations

to Frederic, than to any other of the German princes, as

it was chiefly by his zealous and important services that

he had been raised to the empire, in opposition to the pre-

q There is a particular account of the rapid progress of the reformation in Germany
given by the learned M. Daniel Gerdes, professor at Groningen, in his Historia renovafi

tlvans^elii, torn. it.

A diet as-
sembled at

Wurms in
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tensions of such a formidable rival as Francis I. king of

France. The emperor was sensible of his obligations to

the worthy elector, and was entirely disposed to satisfy

his demands. That however he might do this without

displeasing the Roman pontiff, he resolved that Luther
should be called before the council that was to be assem-

bled at Worms, in the year 1521, and that his cause should

be tliere publicly heard, before any final sentence should

be pronounced against him. It may perhaps appear

strange, and even inconsistent with the laws of the church,

that a cause of a religious nature should be examined and
decided in the pubHc diet. But it must be considered,

that these diets, in which the archbishops, bishops, and
even certain abbots, had their places, as well as the princes

of the empire, were not only political assemblies, but

also provincial councils for Germany, to whose jurisdiction,

by the ancient canon law, such causes as that of Luther
properly belonged.

XVII. Luther therefore appeared at Worms, secured

The rpsuii of agalust the violence of his enemies by a safe con-

uietfbanui": duct frotti thc emperor, and on the 17th of April,
"'""• and the day following, pleaded his cause before

that grand assembly with the utmost resolution and pre-

sence of mind. The united ])ower of threatenings and
entreaties were employed to conquer the firmness of his

pur{)0.st;, to engage him to renounce the propositions he

had liitherto maintained, and to bend him to a submis-

sion to the Roman pontiff. But he refused all this with a

noble obstinacy, and declared solemnly, that he would nei-

ther abandon his opinions, nor change his conduct, until

he was previously convinced by the word of God, or the

dictates of right reason, that his opinions were erroneous,

and his conch ict unlawful. When therefore neither pro-

mises nor threatenings could shake the constancy of this

magnanimous reformer, he obtained indeed from the em-
peror the liberty of retuniing unmolested to his home; but

after his departure from tlie (Uct, he was condenmed by the

unanimous suffrages both of the emperor and the princes,

and was declared an enemy to the holy Roman empire.'

',i~;'' r Tlii;< «ctitciiro, wliirli wns «latpil the Stli of Mny, 1521, wi\s cxrcssiively sc-

vMc. ; and Cliarlcs V. wliftljcr tbroii);li .Htiiccrc y.itnl or polilicul runiiinp;, .sliowcd him-
<c)f 111 llii» atriii- uii urJcijt ;il)i-itor oC the papal aiitliuiity. Fur in Ibis edict the pope

i4 declared tlie only Iriic .jud.;c of the eontrovcrsy, in which he was evidently the

}(arty concern<'"l ; Luther iii (l<-c\ar(fi} a mrmhrr rut nff from the church, u neMamalk, \i
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Frederic; who saw the storm rising against Luther, used
the best precautions to secure him from its violence. For
this purpose he sent three or four persons, in whom he
could confide, to meet him on his return from the diet, in

order to conduct him to a place of safety. These emissaries,

disguised by masks, executed their commission with the
utmost secrecy and success. Meeting with Luther, near
Eysenac, they seized him, and carried him into the castle

of Wartenberg, nor, as some have imagined upon proba-
ble grounds, was this done without the knowledge of his

imperial majesty. In this retreat, which he called his Fat-
mos, the Saxon reformer lay concealed during the space of
ten months, and employed this involuntary leisure in com-
positions that were afterward useful to the world.*

7iotoriotis and obstinate heretic ; the severest punishments are denounced against those
who shall receive, entertain, maintain, or countenance him, either by acts of hospitality,

by conversation, or writing ; and all liis disciples, adherents, and followers, are involved
in the same condemnation. This edict was, however, received with the highest disap-
probation by all wise and thinking persons, 1st, because Luther had been condemned
v/ithout being heard, at Rome, by the college of cardinals, and afterward at Worms,
where, without either examining or refuting his doctrine, he was only despotically

ordered to abandon and renounce it; 2dly, because Ciiarlcs V. as emperor, had not aright
to give asi authoritative sentence against the doctrine of Luther, nor to take for granted
the infaUibility of the Roman pontiff, before these matters were discussed and decided by
a general council ; and 3dly, because a considerable number of the (ierman princes, who
were immediately interested in this affair, such as the electors of Cologne, Saxony, and
the palatinate, and other sovereign princes, had neither been present at the diet, nor
examined and approved the edict ; and that therefore at best it could only have force in
the territories belonging to the house of Austria, and to such of the princes as had
given their consent to its publication. But after all, the edict of Worms produced
almost no effect, not only for the reasons now mentioned, but also because Charles V.
whose presence, authority, and zeal, were necessary to render it respectable, was
involved in other affairs of a civil nature, which he had more at heart. Obliged to pass
sucessively into Flanders, England and Spain, to quell the seditions of his subjects, and
to form new alliances against his great enemy and rival Francis I. he lost sight of the
edict of Worms, while all who had any regard to the liberties of the empire and the
rights of the Germanic church treated this edict with the highest indignation, or the
utmost contempt.

IG" 3 This precaution of the humane and excellent elector, being put in execution
the 3d of May, five days before the solemn publication of the edict of Worms, the
pope missed his blow ; and the adversaries of Luther became doubly odious to the
people in Germany, who, unacquainted with the scheme of Frederic, and not know-
ing what was become of their favourite reformer, imagined he was imprisoned, or per-
haps destroyed, by the emissaries of Rome. In the mean time, Luther lived in
jieace and quiet in the castle of Wartenberg, ivhere he translated a great part of the
J^'ew Testament into the German language, and wrote frequent letters to his trusty
friends and intimates to comfort them under his absence. Nor was his confinement
here inconsistent with amusement and relaxation ; for Ue enjoyed frequently the
pleasure of hunting in company with his keepers, passing for a country gentleman, under
the name of Yonker George.

ID" If we cast an eye upon the conduct of Luther, in this first scene of his trials,

we shall find a true spirit of rational zeal, generous probity, and Christian fortitude,
animating this reformer. In his behaviour, before :md at the diet of Worms, wc observe
these qualities shine with a peculiar lustre, and tempered, notwithstanding Luther's
warm complexion, with an unexpected degree of moderation and decent respect both
for his civil and ecclesiastical superiors. When some of his friends, informed of the
violent designs of ths Roman court, and alarmed by the b^dl that had been published
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XVI II. The active spirit of I^uther could not hovi^ever

J h* conduct of long bear this coiifmement ; he therefore left his

/«t^nlMhrcasMe PatiHos ill the month of March, of the year
of wanenberg. 1530^ without thc conseiit, or even the know-
ledge of his patron and protector Frederic, and repaired

to Wittemberg. One of the principal motives that en-

gaged him to take this l)old step, was the information he

had received of the hiconsiderate conduct of Carlostadt,

and some other friends of the reformation, who had al-

ready excited tumults in Saxony, and were acting in a

manner e([ually prejudicial to the tranquillity of the state,

and the true interests of the church. Carlostadt, professor

at Wittemberg, was a man of considerable learning, who
had pierced the veil, with which papal artifice and super-

stition had covered the truth, and, at the instigation of

Eckius, had been excluded with Luther from the commu-
nion of the church. His zeal however was intemperate ;

his plans laid with temerity, and executed without mode-
ration. During Luther's absence, he threw down and
broke the images of the saints that were placed in the

churches, and instead of restraining the vehemence of a

fanatical multitude, who had already begun in some
places to abuse the precious liberty that was dawning upon
them, he encouraged their ill-timed violence, and led them
on to sedition and mutiny. Luther opposed the impetu-

osity of this imprudent reformer, with the utmost fortitude

and dignity, and wisely exhorted him and his adherents

first to eradicate error from the minds of tlie people, before

against him by the rash pontiff, advised him not to expose his person at the diet of

Worms, notwithstanding the imperial safe conduct, which, in a similar case, had
not Ijeen sufficient to protect John Huns and Jerome of Prague from the perfidy

and cruelty of their enemies, he answered with his usual intrepidity, that " were he
obliged to encounter at Worms as many devils as there were tiles upon the houses of

•hat city, this would not deter him from his fixed purpose of appearing there ;" that
" fear, in hi» case, could be only a suggestion of Satan, who apprehended the ap-

proaching ruin of his kingdom, and who was willing to avoid a public defeat before

such a grand assembly as the diet of Worms." The fire and obstinacy that appeared

in this answer seein'.d ^o prognosticate much warmth and vehemence in liUther's con-

duct at the assembly before which he was going to appear. But it was quite other-

wise. He exposed with decency and dignity the superstitious doctrines and practice.»

of the church of Home, and thc grievances that arose from the overgrown power of

its pontiff", and thc abuse that made of it. He acknowledged thc writings with which he

was charged, and offered, both with moderation and humility, to defend their contents.

He desired thc pope's legates and their adhfrents to hear him, to inform him, to reason

with him : and solcmnlj offered, in presence of the assembled princes and bishops, to

renounce his doctrines, if they were shown to be erroneous. But to all these expostu-

lations he received no other answer, than thc despotic dictates of mere authority, attend-

f.'d with injurious and provoking language.
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they made war upon its external ensigns in the churches and
pubUc places ; smce, the former being once removed, the
latter must fall of course,' and since the destruction of the
latter alone could be attended with no lastmg fruits. To
these prudent admonitions this excellent reformer added
the mfluence of example, by applymg himself with re-

doubled industry and zeal, to his German translation of

the holy Scriptures, which he carried on with expedition

and success," with the assistance of some learned and pious

men, whom he consulted in this great and important un-
dertaking. The event abundantly showed the wisdom of
Luther's advice. For the different parts of this translation,

being successively and gradually spread abroad among the
people, produced sudden and almost incredible effects,

and extirpated, root and branch, the erroneous principles

and superstitious doctrines of the church of Rome from
the minds of a prodigious number of persons.

XIX. While these things were transacting, Leo X.
departed this hfe, and was succeeded in the Leox.suc-

pontificate by Adrian VL a native of Utrecht. ^Xun \n. in

This pope, who had formerly been preceptor to v\JtZ?m-

Charles V. and who owed his new dignity to """^"s-

the good offices of that prince, was a man of probity and
candour, who acknowledged ingenuously that the church
laboured under the most fatal disorders, and declared his

willingness to apply the remedies that should be judged the

most adapted to heal them."' He began his pontificate by

ICP" t Dr. Mosheim's account of this matter is perhaps more advaHtageous to Luther
than the rigorous demands of historical impartiality will admit of, the defects at least

of the great reformer are here shaded with art. It is evident from several passages in

the writings of Luther, that he was by no means averse to the use of images, but that,

on the contrary, he looked upon them as adapted to excite and animate the devotion

of the people. But perhaps the true reason of Luther's displeasure at the proceedings

of Carlostadt was, that he could not bear to see another crowned with the glory of

executing a plan which he bad laid, and that he was atnbitious of appearing the princi-

pal, if not the only, conductor of this great work. This is not a mere conjecture. Lu-
ther himself has not taken the least pains to conceal this instance of hi» ambition ; and
it appears evidently in several of his letters. On the other hand, it must be owned,
that Carlostadt was rash, violent, and prone to enthusiasm, as appears by the connex-
ions he formed afterward with the fanatical anabaptists, headed by Munzer. His
contests with Luther about the eucharist, in which he manifestly maintained the truth,

shall be mentioned in their proper place.

u On this German translation of the Bible, which contributed more than all other

causes taken together, to strengthen the foundations of the Lutheran church, we have
an interesting history composed by Jo. Frid. Mayer, and published in 4to. at Hamburg
in the year 1701. A more ample one, however, was executed from the labours of the

learned J. Melchior Kraft, but his death has disappointed our hopes. See Jo. Alb. Fa-
bricii Centifolium Lutheran, part i. p. 147, and part ii. p. 617.

w Sec Caspar. Burmannii Adrianus VI. sive analeda Historica de Mriano VI. Papa Ro-
jtimo. published at Utrecht in 4to. in the year 1797.
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Sending u legate to the diet, which was assembled at Nu-
remberg in 1522. Francis Cheregato, the person who was
intrusted with this commission, had positive orders to de-

mand the speedy and ^ igorous execution of the sentence

that had been pronounced against Luther and his followers

at the diet of Worms ; but at the same time, he was autho-

rized to declare that the pontiff was ready to remov^e the

abuses and grievances that had armed such a formidable

enemy against the see of Rome. The princes of the em-
pire, encouraged by this declaration on the one hand, and
by the absence of the emperor, who at this time resided in

Spain, on the other, seized this opportunity of proposing

the summoning a general council in Germany, in order to

deliberate upon the proper methods of bringing about a

universal reformation of the church. They exhibited, at

the same time, an hundred articles, containing the heaviest

complaints of the injurious treatment the Germans had
hitherto received from the court of Rome, and, by a public

law, prohibited all irmovation in religious matters, until a

general council should decide what was to be done in an
affair of such high moment and importance.'' As long as

the German princes were unacquainted with, or inattentive

to, the measures that were taken in Saxony for founding a

new church in direct opposition to that of Rome, ihey

were zealously unanimous in their endeavours to set

bounds to the papal authority and jurisdiction, which they
all looked upon as overgrown and enormous ; nor were
they at all offended at Luther's contest with the Roman
pontiff, which they considered as a dispute of a private and
personal nature.

XX. The good pope Adrian did not long enjoy the plea-

uiPimnivii. ^ure of sitting at the head of the church. He died

in'ThojcT in the year 1523, and was succeeded by Clement
vci. Y]l, a man of a reserved character, and prone to

artifice.'' Tliis pontiff sent to the imperial diet at Nurem-
berg, in the year 1524, a cardinal legate, named Campe-
2;ius, whose ord(M*s, with respect to the affairs of Luther,

breathed nothing but severity and ^ iolence, and Avho in-

X Sec J(ic. Frid. (Jeorgii Gravamina Germttnornvi advirsiis Scdem Ilomanam, lib. ii. p.
327.

y Sec .lac. Zicglcri //u'o/ta CUmrntia VII. i» 'o. Gcorgii Schclhornii .Immnttttfn
ImtoT. Errlts. torn. ii. p. ?1".
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veighed against the lenity of the German princes in de-
laying the execution of the decree of Worms, while he
carefully avoided the smallest mention of the promise
Adrian had made to reform the corruptions of a supersti-

tious church. The emperor seconded the demands of
Campegius, by the orders he sent to his minister to insist

upon the execution of the sentence which had been pro-
nounced against Luther and his adherents at the diet of
Worms. The princes of the empire, tired out by these
importunities and remonstrances, changed in appearance
the law they had passed, but confirmed it in reality. For
while they promised to observe, as far as was possible, the
edict of Worms, they at the same time renewed their de-
mands of a general council, and left all other matters in

dispute to be examined and decided at the diet that was
soon to be assembled at Spire. The pope's legate, on the
other hand, perceiving by these proceedings, that the Ger-
man princes in general were no enemies to the reforma-
tion, retired to Ratisbon, with the bishops and those of the
princes that adhered to the cause of Rome, and there drew
from them a new declaration, by which they engaged
themselves to execute rigorously the edict of Worms in

their respective dominions.

XXI. While the efforts of Luther toward the reformation
of the church were daily crowned with growing criosudt and

success, and almost all the nations seemed dis- Z"'°e'«-

posed to open their eyes upon the light, two unhappy oc-

currences, one of a foreign, and the other of a domestic
nature, contributed greatly to retard the progress of this

salutary and glorious work. The domestic, or internal in-

cident, vvas a controversy concerning the manner in which
the body and blood of Christ were present in the eucha-
rist, that arose among those whom the Roman pontiff had
publicly excluded from the communion of the church, and
unhappily produced among the friends of the good cause
the most deplorable animosities and divisions. Luther and
his followers, though they had rejected the monstrous doc-

trine of the church of Rome with respect to the transub-

stantiation, or change of the bread and wine into the body
and blood of Christ, were nevertheless of opinion, that the
partakers of the Lord's supper received, along with the

bread and wuie, the real body and blood of Christ. This»

in their judgment, was a mystery which they did not pre-

VOL, iir. 7
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tend to explain/ Carlostadt, who was Luther's colleague,

understood the matter quite otherwise, and his doctrine,

which was afterw ard illustrated and comfirmed by Zuingle

ivith much more inojenuity than he had proposed it,

amounted to this; "That the body and blood of Christ

were not really ipresent in theeucharist ; and that the bread

and wine were no more than external sig?is or symbols,

designed to excite in the minds of Christians the remem-
brance of the sufferings and death of the divine Saviour,

and of the benefits which arise from it."" This opinion was
embraced by all the friends of the reformation in Swit-

zerland, and by a considerable number of its votaries in

Germany. On the other hand, Luther maintained his doc-

trine, in relation to this point, with the utmost obstinacy

;

and hence arose, in the year 1524, a tedious and vehe-

ment controversy, which, notwithstanding the zealous en-

deavours that w ere used to reconcile the contending par-

ties, terminated, at length, in a fatal division between those

who had embarked together in the sacred cause of reli-

gion and liberty.

XXII, To these intestine divisions were added the hor-

Tbcwarof ihe ^OYS of a clvil War, which was the fatal effects of
i^as-ants. opprcsslou ou thc one hand, and of enthusiasm

on the other; and, by its unhappy consequences, was pre-

judicial to the cause and progress of the reformation. In

the year 1525, a prodigious multitude of seditious fanatics

arose like a whirlwind, all of a sudden, in different parts of

German}, took arms, united their forces, waged war
against the laws, the magistrates, and the empire in

general, laid w^aste the country with fire and sword,

and exhibited daily the most horrid spectacles of

unrelenting barbarity. The greatest part of this fu-

rious and formidable mob was composed of peasants

jcy z Luther was not so modest as Dr. Mosheim here represents him. He pretend-

ed to explain hi» doctrine of thc rtal prcscncr, absurd and contradictory as it was, and
Uttered much senseless jargon on tliis subject. As in a red hot iron, said he, two dis-

tinct substances, viz. iron RTn\fue, are unitctl, 50 is thc body of Clirist joined with the
bread in the cucharist. I mention this miserable comparison to show into what ab-

surdities thc towering pride of system will often betray men of deep sense and true
genius.

H Sec Val. Em. Losclicri Ilislorut mutuuin inter Lutlicranos cl Reforinntus, part i. lib.

i. cap. ii. p. 55. See also, on the other side of the (juestion, Scultct's i/?«;ia/eA' Evangeiii,

published by Von der Hart, in bis Ilisloria Liltr. Rijurmat. p. lA. Rud. Hospinianus, and
other reformed writers, who have treated of the orii^in and progress of this dispute.

Inr* It Appears from this repr<senlalion, which is a just one, of thc sentiments of Zuin-
gle ronrerning the holy sacrament of the Lord's supper, that they were the same with
those maintained bjr bishop Iloadley, in bis Plain Account of thc Nature and Design of
the Sacramcat of the Lord's Supper.
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and vassals, who groaned underheavy burdens, and declared
they were no longer able to bear the despotic severity of
their chiefs ; and hence this sedition was called the rustic

war, or the war of the peasants.'' But it is also certain,

that this motley crou d was intermixed with numbers, who
joined in this sedition from different motives, some impelled

by the suggestions of enthusiasm, and others by the pro-

fligate and odious view of rapine and plunder, of mending
fortunes ruined by extravagant and dissolute living. At
the first breaking out of this war, it seemed to have been
kindled only by civil and political views ; and agreeable to

this is the general tenor of the declarations and manifes-

toes that were pubhshed by these rioters. The claims

they made in these papers related to nothing farther than
the diminution of the tasks imposed upon the peasants,

and to their obtaining a greater measure of liberty than
they had hitherto enjoyed. Religion seemed to be out of
the question ; at least, it was not the object of delibera-

tion or debate. But no sooner had the enthusiast Munzer''
put himself at the head of this outrageous rabble, than the

face of things changed entirely, and by the instigation of

this man, who had deceived numbers before this time by
his pretended visions and inspirations, the civil commotions
in Saxony and Thuringia were soon dii-ected toward a new
object, and were turned into a religious war. The senti-

ments, however, of this seditious and dissolute multitude

were greatly divided, and their demands were very dif-

ferent. One part of them pleaded for an exemption from
all laws, a licentious immunity from every sort of govern-
ment ; another, less outrageous and extravagant, confined

their demands to a diminution of the taxes they were
forced to pay, and of the burdens under which they
groaned f another insisted upon a new form of reUgious
doctrine, government, and worship, upon the estabUshment
of a pure and unspotted church, and, to add weight to

b These kinds of wars and commotions, arising from the impatience of the peasants,

under the heavy burdens that were laid on them, were very common long before the time
of Luther. Hence the author of the Danish Chronicle, published by the learned Lude-
wig, in the ninth volume of his Reliq. JU. Storum, p. 59, calls these insurrections a com-
mon evil. This will not appear surprising to such as consider, that in most places, the
condition of the peasants was much more intolerable and grievous before the reformation,
than it is in our times ; and that the tyranny and cruelty of the nobilitj', before that

happy period, were excessive and insupportable.
c Or Munster, as some call him.
d These burdens were the duties of vassalage or feudal services, which, in many re»

«pects, were truly grievous.
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this demand, pretended that it was suggested by the Holy
Ghost, with which they were divinely and miraculously

inspired ; while a very considerable part of this furious

rabble were without any distinct view or any fixed pur-

pose at all, but, infected with the contagious spu-it of sedi-

tion, and exasperated by the severity of their magistrates

and rulers, went on headlong, without reflection or fore-

sight, into every act of violence and cruelty which rebel-

lion and enthusiasm could suggest. So that, if it cannot

be denied that many of these rioters had perversely mis-

understood the doctrine of Luther concerning Chiistian

liberty, and took occasion from thence of committing the

disorders that rendered them so justly odious, yet, on the

other hand, it would be a most absurd instance of par-

tiality and injustice to charge that doctrine with the blame

of those extravagant outrages that arose only from the

manifest abuse of it. Luther himself has indeed suffi-

ciently defended both his principles and his cause against

any such imputations by the books he wrote against this

turbulent sect, and the advice he addressed to the princes

of the empire to take arms against them. And accord-

ingly, in the year 1525, this odious faction was defeated

and destroyed, in a pitched battle fought at Mulhausen

;

and Munzer, their ringleader, taken and put to death.*

XXIII. While this fanatical insurrection raged in Ger-
many, Frederic the Wise, elector of Saxony, de-

wfi^iU'Tnrt parted this life. This excellent prince, whose

johlf.Tszfc*'' character was distinguished by an uncommon de-
1527. gree of ])rudence and moderation, had, during his

life, been a sort of a njediator between the Roman pontiff

and the reformer of Wittemberg, and had always enter-

tained the pleasing hope of restoring peace in the church,

and of so reconciling the contending ])arties as to prevent

a separation either in point of ecclesiastical jurisdiction or

rehgious communion. Hence it was, that while on the one
hand he made no opposition to Luther's design of reforming

a corrupt and suj)erstitious church, but rather encouraged
him in the execution of this pious purpose; yet on the

other it is reinai kuble, that he was at no pains to intro-

duce any change into tlie churclies that were established

e Petri Gnodii'ii Hislorin de Sfilitione repenlina Vid^i, prcrcijntc Rusticorum, A. 152Ci,

ttmpoTr vtmo pi r imiversam /err Gcrmaniam exorta, Basil. 1570, in 8vo. See also R.

Tcnzclii Histor. Rtjorm. toin. ii. p. .3.'M.
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in his own dominions, nor to subject them to his jurisdiction.

The elector John, his brother and successor, acted in a
quite different manner. Convinced of the truth of Lu-
ther's doctrine, and persuaded that it must lose ground
and be soon suppressed, if the despotic authority of the

Roman pontiff remained undisputed and entire, he, without

hesitation or delay, as^umeci to himself that supremac y in

ecclesiastical matters that is the natural right of every law-

ful sovereign, and founded and established a church in his

dominions, totally different from the church of Rome, in

doctrine, disci|)hne, and government. To bring this new
and happy establishment to as great a degree of perfection

as was possible, this resolute and active prince ordered a
body of laws, relating to the form of ecclesiastical govern-
ment, the method of public worship, the rank, offices,

and revenues of the priesthood, and other matters of that

nature, to be drawn up by Luther and Melancthon, and
promulgated by heralds throughout his dominions in the
year 1527. He also took care that the churches should
every where be supplied with pious and learned doctors,

and that such of the clergy as dishonoured religion by their

bad morals, or were incapable of promoting its influence
by their want of talents, should be removed from the sa-

cred functions. The illustrious example of this elector
was followed by all the princes and states of Germany,
who renounced the papal supremacy and jurisdiction,

and a hke form of worship, discipline, and government
was thus introduced into all the churches, which dissented
from that of Rome. Thus may the elector John be con-
sidered as the second parent and founder of the Lutheran
church, which he alone rendered a complete and inde-
pendent body, distiact from the superstitious church of
Rome, and fenced about with salutary laws, with a wise
and well-balanced constitution of government. But as the
best blessings may, through the influence of human cor-
ruption, becoiue the innocent occasions of great inconve-
niences, such particularly was the f ite of those wise and
vigorous measures which this elector took for the reforma-
tion of the church; for, from that time the religious diflfer-

ences between the German princes which had been hitherto
kept within the bounds of moderation, broke out into a
violent and lasting flame. The prudence, or rather timor-
ousness, of Frederic the Wise, who avoided everv resolute
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measure that might be adapted to kindle the fire of discord,

had preserved a sort of an external union and concord

among these princes, notwith tanding their diffiBrence in

opinion. But as soon as his successor, by the open and un-

disguised steps he took, made it glaringly evident, that he

designed to whhdraw the churches in his dominions from the

jurisdiction of Pome, and to reform the doctrine, discipline,

and \vorsl'ip that had been hitherto established, then indeed

the scene changed. The union which was more specious

than solid, and which was far from being well cemented,

was dissolved of a sudden, the spirits heated and divided,

and an open rupture formed between the German princes,

of whom one party embraced the reformation, and the

other adhered to the superstitions of their forefathers.

XXIV. Things being reduced to this violent and troubled

TLedietof state, thc patrons of popery gave intimations that
Spire ini626 yygj.^ far froHi bciug ambiguous, of their intention

to make war upon the Lutheran party, and to suppress by

force a doctrine which they were incapable of overturning

by argument; and this design woukl certainly have been

put in execution, had not the troubles of Europe discon-

certed their measures. The Lutherans, on the other hand,

informed of these hostile intentions, began also to delibe-

rate upon the most eifectual methods of defending them-

selves against superstition armed with violence, and

formed the plan of a confederacy that might answer this

prudent purpose. In the mean time the diet assembled at

Spire, hi the year 1526, at which Ferdinand, the emperor's

brother, presided, ended in a manner more favourable to

the friends ot the reformation, than they could naturally

expect. The emj)eror's ambassadors at this diet were or-

dered to use their most earnest endeavours for the suppres-

sion ol all tiuther disj)utes concerning religion, and to in-

sist upon the rigorous execution of the sentence tliat had

been j)ronouiji<'d at Worms against J^uther and his follow-

ers. The gic^atcst part of the (Jerman princes opjioscd

this motion with the utmost resolution, declaring that they

could not ex(;cute that sentence, nor come to any determi-

nation with resj)e(t to the doctrines by which it had been
occasioned, beibre the whole matter was submitted to the

cognizance of a general council, lawfully assembled ; al-

leging laitlier, that the decision of controversies of this

nature belonged ])roperly to such a council, and to it alone,
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This opinion, after long and warm debates, was adopted
by a great majority, and at length consented to by the

whole assembly ; for it was unanimously agreed to present

a solemn address to the emperor, beseeching him to assem-
ble, without delay, a free and a general council ; and it was
also agreed that, in the mean time, the princes and states of

the empire should, in their respective dominions, be at

liberty to manage ecclesiastical matters in the manner they

should think the most expedient ; yet so as to be able to

give to God and to the emperor an account of their admi-
nistration, when it should be demanded of them.

XXV. Nothing could be more favourable to those who
had the cause of pure and genuine Christianity at

heart, than a resolution of this nature. For the InhSr!^
emperor was at this time so entirely taken up in rhfdiet^T

regulating the troubled state of his dominions in
spireimsz?.

France, Spain, and Italy, which exhibited, from day to

day, new scenes of perplexity, that for some years, it was
not in his power to turn his attention to the affairs of Ger-
many in general, and still less to the state of religion in par-

ticular, which was beset with difficulties, that, to a poHtical

prince like Charles, must have appeared peculiarly critical

and dangerous. Besides, had the emperor really been
possessed of leisure to form, or of power to execute, a plan
that might terminate in favour of the Roman pontiff, the
religious disputes which reigned in Germany, it is evident
that the inclination was wanting, and that Clement VII.
who now sat in the papal chair, had nothing to expect from
the good offices of Charles V. For this pontiff, after the
defeat of Francis I. at the battle of Pavia, filled with un-
easy apprehensions of the growing power of the emperor
in Italy, entered into a confederacy with the French and
the Venetians against that prince. And this measure in-

flamed the resentment and indignation of Charles to such
a degree, that he abolished the papal authority in his Spa-
nish dominions, made war upon the pope in Italy, laid siege
to Rome in the year 1527, blocked up Clement in the cas-

tle of St. Angelo, and exposed him to the most severe and
contumelious treatment. These critical events, together
with the liberty granted by the diet of Spire, were prudent-
ly and industriously improved, by the friends of the refor-

mation, to the advantage of their cause,and to the augment-
ation of their number. Several princes, whom the fear
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of persecution and punishment had hitherto prevented
from lending a hand to the good work, being delivered now
from their restraint, renounced pubhcly the superstition of
Rome, and introduced among tlieir subjects the same forms
of religious worship, and the same system of doctrine, that

had been received in Saxony. Others, though placed in

such circumstances as discouraged them from acting in an
open manner against the interests of the Roman pontiff,

were however far from discovering the smallest opposition

to those who with()rew the people from his despotic yoke

;

nor did they molest the private assemblies of those who
had separated themselves from the church of Rome. And
in general, all the Germans, who, before these resolutions

of the diet of Spire, had rejected the papal discipline and
doctrine, were now, in consequence of the liberty they en-

joyed by these resolutions, wholly employed in brmging
their schemes and plans to a certain degree of consistence,

and in adding vigour and firmness to the glorious cause in

which they were engaged. In the mean time, Luther and
his fellow-labourers, particularly those that were with him
at Wittemberg, by their writings, their instructions, their

admonitions and counsels, inspired the timorous with forti-

tude, dispelled the doubts of tne ignorant, fixed the princi-

ples and resolution of the floating and inconstant, and
animated all the friends of genume Christianity with a spi-

rit suitable to the grandeur of their undertaking.

XXVI. But the tranquillity and liberty they enjoyed, in

consequence of the resolutions taken in the first

heftrat''spff ^i^t of Spire, were not of a long duration. They
Iko''^ Origin were interrupted by a new diet, assembled in the

»lti'onof"pr-' year 1529, in the same place, by the emperor, af-
tesunts. ^^j, jjg j^jjJ appeased the commotions and troubles

which had employed liis attention in several parts of Eu-
rope, and concluded a treat} of peace with Clement VII;

This prince, having now got rid of the burden that had for

some time overwhelmed liiiii, had leisure to direct the af-

fairs of the church ; and this the reformers soon felt, by a

disagreeable experience. For the power, which had been
granted by the former diet to every prince, of managing

ecclesiastical matters as he thought proper, until the meet-

ing of a general council, was now revoked by a majority

of votes ; and not only so, but every change was declared

unlawful that should be introduced into the doctruie, disci-
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pline, or u'orship of the established religion, before the

determination of the approaching council was known/
This decree was justly considered as iniquitous and into-

lerable by the elector of Saxony, the landgrave of Hesse,
and the other members of the diet, who were persuaded of

the necessity of a reformation in the church. Nor were
any of them so simple, or so little acquainted with the poli-

tics of Rome, as to look upon the promises of assembling
speedily a general council, in any other light, than as an
artifice to quiet the minds of the people : since it was easy
to perceive, that a lawful council, free from the despotic
influence of Rome, was the very last thing that a pope
would grant in such a critical situation of affairs. There-
fore, when the princes and members now mentioned found
that all their arguments and remonstrances against this un-
just decree made no impression upon Ferdinand,^ nor upon
the abettors of the ancient superstitions whom the pope^s
legate animated by his presence and exhortations, they
entered a solemn protest against this decree on the 19th of
April, and appealed to the emperor and to a future coun-
cil.'' Hence arose the denomination of Protestants^ which
from this period has been given to those who renounce the
superstitious communion of the church of Rome.

xxvii. The dissenting princes, who were the protectors
and heads of the reformed churches, had no sooner ^ea^uos

entered their protest than they sent proper per- ^Z"T^ h?^

sons to the emperor, who was then upon his pas- p^'^^'^nts.

sage from Spain to Italy, to acquaint him with their pro-
ceedings in this matter. The ministers, employed in this

commission, executed the orders they had received with
the greatest resolution and presence of mind, and behaved
with the spirit and firmness of the princes whose senti-

ments and conduct they were sent to justify- and explain.

QU" f The resolution of the first diet of Spire, which had been taken unammously, was
revoked in the second, and another substituted in its place by a plurdlly of voices, which,
as several of the princes then present observed, could not give to any decree the force

of a law throughout the empire.

QI? g The emperor was at Barcelona, while this diet was held at Spire ; so that his

brother Ferdinand was president in his place.

O" h The princes of the empire, who entered this protest, and are con?cqucnt!y to
be considered as the first Protestant princes, were John, elector of Saxony, George,
elector of Brandenburg, for Franconia, Ernest, and Francis, dukes of Lunenburg, the
landgrave of Hesse, and the prince of Anhalt. Tkesc princes were seconded by thir-

teen imperial towns, viz. Strasburg, Ulm, Nuremberg, Constance, Rottingen, Wind-
seim, Memmingen, Northingcn, Lindaw, Kempten, Ileilbron, Wisscnibi.ng-, and St.

Gall. ,
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The emperor, whose pride was wounded by this fortitude

in persons that dared to oppose his designs, ordered these

ambassadors to be apprehended and put under arrest du-

ring several days. The news of this violent step was soon

brought to the protestant princes, and made them conclude

that their personal safety, and the success of their cause,

depended entirely upon their courage and concord, the one

animated, and the other cemented by a solemn confedera-

cy. They therefore held several meetings at Rot, Nurem-
berg, Smalcald, and otiier places, in order to deliberate

upon the means of forming such a powerful league as might

enable them to repel the violence of their enemies.' But
so different were their opinions and views of things, that

they could come to no satisfactory conclusion.

XXVIII. Among the incidents that promoted animosity

The confer- ^nd dlscord between the friends of the reforma-

p"",Vn ure' tion, and prevented that union that was so much
year' 162^1.

|.q \^q dcslrcd betwccu persons embarked in the

same good cause, the principal one was the dispute that had
arisen between the divines of Saxony and Switzerland,

concerning the manner of Christ's presence in the eucha-

rist. To terminate this controversy, Philip, landgrave of

Hesse, invited, in the year 1529, to a conference at Mar-
purg, Luther and Zuingle, together with some of the more
eminent doctors, who adhered to the respective parties of

these contending chiefs. This expedient, which was de-

signed by that truly magnanimous prince, not so much to

end the matter by keen debate, as to accommodate dif-

ferences by the reconcilini>- spirit of charity and pru-

dence, was not attended v, ith the salutary fruits that were
expected from it. The divines that were assembled for

this pacific purpose disputed, during four days, in presence
of the landgrave. The principal champions in these de-

bates were Luther, who attacked G^^colampadius, and Me-
lancthon, who disputed against /uingle ; and the contro-

versy turned upon several points oftheology, in relation to

which the Swiss doctors were supposed to entertain erro-

neous sentimei.ts. For Zuingle was accused of heresy, not

only on account of his explication of the nature and design

i Sec t!ir. Iiiutory of Uic coiifcssion of Augsbur;^, wrote in German by tlic learned
Cliiisl. Aii'^. Sulif;. toiii. i. liodk ii. chap. i. p. TiH, «nd more especially another (Jermaii
work o( I»r. .loachirn Miiller, entitled, llisloric von dcr Evangelischen Ulandc Protestation
gtgtn dm Sjirijerschni lieirhsabucheid von i t}29, JlppelUdiOn, &c. published at Jena in 4to.
irj the vpnr 170;!
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of the Lord's supper, but also in consequence of the false

notions he was supposed to have adopted, relatinj^ to the

divinity of Christ, the eflicacy of the divine word, orif^inal

sin, and some other parts of the Christian doctrine. This
illustrious reformer cleared himself, however, from the
greatest part of these accusations, with the most trium-

phant evidence, and in such a manner as appeared entirely

satisfactory, even to Luther himself. Their dissension con-
cerning the manner of Christ's presence in the eucharist

still remained ; nor could cither of the contending parties

be persuaded to abandon, or even to modify their opinion
of that matter.'' The only advantage, therefore, that re-

sulted from this conference, was, that the jarring doctors
formed a sort of truce, by agreeing to a mutual toleration

of their respective sentiments, and leaving to the disposal
of Providence, and the effects of time, v/hich sometimes
cools the rage of party, the cure of their divisions.

XXIX. The ministers of the churches, which had em-
braced the sentiments of Luther, were preparing The .n^t „,

a new embassy to the emperor, when an account ^^s^^^'i;-

was received of a design formed by that prince to come
into Germany, with a view to termmate, in the approach-
ing diet at Augsburg, the religious disputes that had
produced such animosities and divisions in the empire.
Charles, though long absent from Germany, and engaged
in affairs that left him little leisure for theological disquisi-

tions, was nevertheless attentive to these disputes, and
foresaw their consequences. He had also, to his own de-
liberate reflections upon these disputes, added the coun-
cils of men of wisdom, sagacity, and experience, and was
thus, at certain seasons, rendered more cool in his pro-
ceedings, and more moderate and impartial in liis opinion
both of the contending parties and of the merits of the
cause. He therefore, in an interview with the pope at

Bologna, insisted, in the most serious and urgent manner,
upon the necessity of assembling a general council. His
remonstrances and expostulations could not, however,
move Clement VH. who maintained with zeal the papal

k Val. Ern. Loescheri IJistoria moLmnn inter Lutheranos et Jieformatos, torn. i. lib. i.

cap. vi. ].. 143. Henr. Bullingeri Ilisluria Colloquii Marpiirgensis, in Jo. Conr. Fuess-
lin's compilation, entitled Beytragen zur Sclnceizer Reformat. Geschichle, torn. iii. p. 156.
See also the p>-e/bc«. P- 80. Abr. Sculteti. Annul. Reformat, ad. .1. 1529. Kudolph;
Hospiniani Histor. Sacramentor. part ii. p. 72, &c.
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prerogatives, reproached the emperor with an ill-judged

cleaiency, and alleged that it was the duty of that prince

to support the church, and to execute speedy vengeance

upon the obstinate heretical faction, who dared to call in

question the authority of Rome aud its pontiff. The em-

peror was as little affected by this haughty discourse, as

the pope had been by his wise remonstrances, and looked

upon it as a most inicpiitous thing, a measure also in direct

opposition to the laws of the empire, to condemn unheard,

and to destroy, without any evidence of their demerit, a

set of men, who had always approved themselves good
citizens, and had deserved well of their country in several

respects. Hitherto, indeed, it was not easy for the em-
peror to form a clear idea of the matters in debate, since

there was no regular system as yet composed, of the doc-

trines embraced by Luther and his followers, by which
their real opinions, and the true causes of their opposition

to the Roman pontiff might be known with certainty. As
therefore it was impossible, without some declaration of

this nature, to examine with accuracy, or decide with

equii}', a matter of such high importance as that which
gave rise to the divisions between the votaries of Rome
and the irien«ls of the reformation, the elector of Saxon}'

ordered Luther, and other emment divines, to commit to

writing the chief articles of their religious system, and
the principal points m which they differed from the church
of Rome. Luther, in compliance with this order, deli-

vered to the elector, at Torgaw, the seventeen articles,

which had been drawn up and agreed on in the conference
at Salzbach in the year 1529, and hence they were
called the articles of Tors^aw.^ Though these articles

were thiemed by Luther a sufficient declaration of the

sentiments of the reformers, yet it was judged proper
to enlarge them ; and, by a judicious detail, to give per-

spicuit)' to their arguments, and thereby strength to their

cause. It was this consideration that engaged the pro-

testant princes, assembled at Coburg and Augsburg, to

employ Melanctlion in extending these articles, in which
..important work he showed a dwa regard to the counselH

1 Sec Clir. Aug. Heumanni Dins, tie lenilnle .lugtislaiKr Confess, in Sylloge Dissert,

'yheiilogiciir. torn. i. p. 14, Jo. Joach. Miillcr llisloria Proleslationis ; mid the other
wril»r.i who have treated cither of fhc Kcforinntioti in gem nil, or of the confcr^sion of
\iiir Imr^ in [jmficiitnr.
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of Luther, and expressed his sentiments and doctrine witli

the greatest elegance and perspicuity. And thus came
forth to public view the famous Confession of Augsburg,
which did such ho'iour to the acute judgment and the elo-

quent pen of Melancthon.

XXX. During these transactions in Germany, the dawn
of truth arose upon other nations. The light of xhe pio^res.

the reformation spread itself far and wide ; and "ion'ln Sweden^

almost all the European states welcomed its salu- ^5^0.'
*'"' '"'"

tary beams, and exulted in the prospect of an
approaching deliverance from the yoke of superstition and
spiritual despotism. Some of the most considerable pro-

vinces of Europe had already broke tlieir chains, and
openly withdrawn themselves from the discipline of Rome
and the jurisdiction of its pontiff. And thus it appears that

Clement VII. was not impelled by a false alarm to demand
of the emperor the speedy extirpation ofthe reformers, since

he had the justest reasons to apprehend the destruction of

his ghostly empire. The reformed religion was propa-
gated in Sweden, soon after Luther's rupture with Rome,
by one of his disciples, whose name was Olaus Petri, and
who was the first herald of religious liberty in that king-

dom. The zealous efTorts of this missionar} were power-
fully seconded by that valiant and public-spirited prince,

Gustavus Vasa Ericson, whom the Swedes had raised to

the throne in the place of Christiern, king of Denmark,
whose horrid barbarity lost him the sceptre that he had
perfidiously usurped. This generous and patriotic hero
had been in exile and in prison, while, the brutish usurper,

now mentioned, was involving his country in desolation

and miser}' ; but having escaped from his confinement
and taken refuge at Lubec, he was there instructed in the
principles of the reformation, and looked upon the doc-
trine of Luther, not only as agreeable to the genius and
spirit of the gospel, but also as favourable to the temporal
state and political constitution of the Swedish dominions.
The prudence however of this excellent prince was equal
to his zeal, and accompanied it always. And, as the re-

ligious opinions of the Swedes were in a fluctuating state,

and their minds divided between their ancient supersti-

tions, recommended by custom, and the doctrine of Lu-
ther, which attracted their assent by the power of convic-
tion and truth, Gustavus wiselv avoided all vehemence
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and precipitation in spreading the new doctrine, and
proceeded in this important undertaking with circum-

spection, and by degrees, in a manner suitable to the

principles of the reformation, which are diametrically

opposite to compulsion and violence.'" Accordingly, the

first object of his attention was the instruction of his peo-

ple in the sacred doctrine^ of the Holy Scriptures, for which
purpose he invited into his dominions several learned

Germans, and spread abroad through the kingdom the

Swedish translation of the Bible, that had been made by
Olaus Petri." Some time after this, in the year 152G, he
appointed a conference, at Upsal, between this eminent
reformer and Peter Gallius, a zealous defender of the an-

cient superstition, in which these two champions were to

plead publicly in behalf of their respective opinions, that

it might thus be seen on which side the truth lay. The
dispute, in which Olaus obtained a signal victory, con-

tributed much to confirm Gustav^us i:i 'lis persuasion of

the truth of Luther's doctrine, and to promote the pro-

gress of that doctrine in Sweden. In the year following,

another event gave the finishing stroke to its propagation

and success, and this was the assembly of the states at

Westeraas, where Gustavus recommended the doctrine of

the reformers with such zeal, wisdom, and piety, that

after warm debates fomented by the clergy in general,

and much opposition on the part of the bishops in par-

ticular, it was unanimously resolved, that the plan of

reformation proposed by Luther should have free admit-

tance among the Swedes." This resolution was princi-

]C3^ m This incomparable model of princes gave many proofs of his wisdom and
moderation. Once, while he was al)sent from Stockholm, a great number of German
Anabaptists, probably the riotous disciples of Munzer, arrived in tliat city, carried

their fanaticism to the higlicst extremities, pulled down with fury the images and
other oriiamcnts of the churches, while the Lutherans dissembled their sentimants of

tliis riot in expectation that the storm would turn to their advantage. But Gustavus

no sooner returned to Stockholm, tlinn he ordered the leaders of these fanatics to be

seized and puni-^hed, and covered the Lutherans witli bitter reproaches for not having

opposed these fanatics in time.

[df"" n It is very remarkable, and shows the equity and candour of Gustavus in the

most striking point ol liftht, that while he ordered Olaus to publi.>5h his literal trans-

lation of the sacred writings, he gave permission at the same lime to the archbishop of

Upsal, to jirepare another version suited to the doctrine of the church of Rome ; that,

by a direful fomparison of both translations with the original, an easier access might be
opened to the truth. The bishops nt first opposed this order, but were at length

obliged to submit.

UC^" o Ft was no womler indr^nl that Ihe bishops opposed warmly the proposal of

Gustavus, sine there wo» no country in F.urope where that order and the clergy in

general drew gr. nter temporal advantages from the superstition of the times than in

Sweden arn! Ilftimark. The most of the bishops had revenues superior to those of
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pally owing to the firmness and magnanimity of Gustavus,

who declared publicly, that he would lay down his sceptre

and retire from his kingdom, rather than rule a people
enslaved to the orders and authority of the pope, and
more controlled by the tyranny of thcii* bishops, than by
the laws of their monarch.'' From this time the papal

empire in Sweden was entirely overturned, and Gustavus
declared head of the church.

XXXI. The hght of the reformation was also received in

Denmark, and that so early as the year 1521, in

consequence of the ardent desire discovered by '" ^^"'"="^'^-

Christian, or Christiern 11. of haNing his subjects in-

structed in the principles and doctrines of Luther. This
monarch, whose savage and internal cruelty, whether it

was the effect of natural temper, or of bad councils, ren-

dered his name odious and his memory execrable, was
nevertheless desirous of delivering his dominions from the

superstition and tyranny of Rome. For this purpose, in

the year 1520, he sent for Martin Reinard, one of the
disciples of Carlostadt out of Saxony, and appointed him
professor of divinity at Hafnia ; and after his death, which
happened the year following, he invited Carlostadt him-
self to fill that important place, which he accepted indeed,
but nevertheless, after a short residence in Denmark, re-

turned into Germany. These disappointments did not
abate the reforming spirit of the Danish monarch, who
used his utmost endeavours, though in vain, to engage
Luther to visit his dominions, and took several steps that

tended to the diminution, and indeed to the suppression
of the jurisdiction exercised over his subjects by the Ro-
man pontiff. It is however proper to observe, that in all

the sovereign, they possessed castles and fortresses that rendered them independent
of the crown, enabled them to excite commotions in the kingdom, and gave them a
degree of power that was dangerous to the state. They lived in the most dissolute

luxury and overgrown opulence, while the nobility of the kingdom were in misery
and want. The resolution formed by the states, assembled at Westeraas, did not so
much tend to regulate points of doctrine as to reform the discipline of the church,
to reduce the opulence and authority of the bishops within their proper bounds, to

restore to the impoverished nobility the lands and possessions, that their superstitious

ancestors had given to an all devouring clergy, to exclude the prelates from the
senate, to take from them their castles, and things of that nature. It was, however,
resolved at the same time, that the church should be provided with able pastors, who
should explain the pure word of God to the people in their native tongue ; and that no
ecclesiastical preferments should be granted without the king's permission. This was a
tacit and gentle method of promoting the reformation.

p Ba.zii Inveyitarium Eccles, Sweco Got/tor. published in 4to. at Lincoping, in 1642,
Sculteti Annales Evangelii Renovati, in Von dcr Hart Histor- Liter. Reformat, part v . p-

84 et 110. Raynal, Anecdotes Hist. Politiques et Militaires, torn. i. part ii. p. 1, &e.
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these proceedings Christiern II. was animated by no other
motive than that of ambition. It was the prospect of ex-
tending his authorit}-, and not a zeal for the advancement
of true rehgion, that gave hfe and vigour to his reforming
projects. His very actions, hidependently of what may
be conchided from his known character, evidently show
that he protected the religion of Luther with no other view
than to rise by it to supremacy, both in church and state ;

and that it might afford him a pretext for depriving the
bishops of that overgrown authority and those ample pos-
sessions which they had gradually usurped,' and of ap-
propriating them to himself. A revolution produced by
nis avarice, tyranny, and cruelty, prevented the execu-
tion of this bold enterprise. The states of the kingdom
exas})erated, some by the schemes he had laid for destroy-
ing the liberty of Denmark, others by his attempts to

abolish the superstition of their ancestors,' and all by his

savage and barbarous treatment of those who dared to

oppose his avarice or ambition, formed a conspiracy against

him in the year 1523, by which he was deposed and ba-
nished from his dominions, and his uncle Frederic, duke
of Holstein and Sleswick, placed on the throne of Den-
mark.

XXXII. This prince conducted matters with much more
The progress cqulty, prudcncc, and moderation, than his prede-

Ill^ftt^on under ccssor had done. He permitted the protestant doc-

rr^.>.'ierfc"'mf tors to prcach publicly the opinions of Luther,^
cbrisueri.ni

j-jy|. j-^j ^^^ vcuturc SO far as to change the esta-

blished government and discipline of the church. He con-
tributed, however, greatly to tiie progress of the reforma-
tion, by his successful attempts in favour of religious liber-

ty, at the assembl} of the states that was held at Odensee
in the year 1527. For it was here that he procured the
publication of that famous edict, which declared every sub
ject of Deimiark free, either to adhere to the tenets of

q Sec Jo. Graininii Diss, dc Reforvuttionr. Danicc a ChrisUerno tinlatn, in the lliird

>olume of the Scriplorts Societ. ScUnliar. Ilafniens. p. 1—90.

r Sec for a roiifirniation of this p;\rt of IIk; iici'iisation, a curious pirrc, ronlaininpj

the reasons tiiat indiK.cd the slatiis of Dciimarlc to reiioiincf: llicir allnsianrc to

Chrisliorn II. Tliis piece is to bi; fniind in the fifth volume of Liulcu-i;;'s ruinpilation,

entitled Reliijxda jyj. Sloravt, p. 515, in wliicli, p. .'i'il, the .states of Denmark express

their (liHpIeasurc at the royal favour shonn to the laitlierans, in th<; following tcrn)s ;
" l.iitheran.e ha'ro.sis i)iillatorfs, eontra .jus pietulcmquo, in rpu;nuni nostrum ratholi-

' um introduxit, doetorem Carolostadium, forli^^simum Lutheri alhletam, euulrivit."'

« Sec .lo. Mollcri Cimbrin Lilcrnla, torn. ii. p. 886. Carisl. Olivarii t'itn l'auli*KH(r.

p. 108. I'rirj Fontoppidani .Innoles Ecclrsia- Dnniccr, torn. iii. p. 139.
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the church of Rome, or to embrace the doctrine of lea-

ther.' Encouraged by this resolution, the protestant di-

vines exercised the functions of their ministry with such

zeal and success, that the greatest part of the Danes
opened their eyes upon the auspicious beams of sacred

liberty, and abandoned gradually both the doctrines and
jurisdiction of the church of Rome. But the honour of

finishing tliis glorious work, of destroying entirely the reign

of superstition, and breaking asunder the bonds of papal
tyranny, was reserved for Christiern III. a prince equally

distinguished by his piety and prudence. He began by
suppressing the despotic authority of the bishops, and by
restoring to their lawful owners a great part of the wealth
and possessions which the church had acquired by the art-

ful stratagems of the crafty and designing clergy. This
step was followed by a wise alid well-judged settlement of
religious doctrine, discipline, and worship, throughout the
kingdom, according to a plan laid down by Bugenhagius,
whom the king had sent for from Wittemberg to perform
that arduous task, for which his eminent piety, learning,

and moderation rendered him peculiarly proper. The as-

sembH' of the states at Odensee in the year 1539, gave a
solemn sanction to aU these transactions ; and thus the
work of the reformation v/as brought to perfection in Den-
mark."

XXXIII. It is, however, to be observed, that, in the liistory

of the reformation of vSweden and Denmark, we
must carefully distinguish l)3tvveen the reforma- ,„1,e''l°b"'rved

tion of religiods opinions, and the reformation of "r'The^reS-

the episcopal order. For though these two things a,,'" Denmark."

may appear to be closely connected, yet in reali-

ty they are so far distinct, that either of the two mighthave
been completely tr^insacted without the other. A reforma-
tion of doctrine might have been effected without dimi-

tCZr' t It was farther added to this edict, that no person should be molested on acr

count of his religion, that a royal protection should be granted to the Lutherans to de-
fend them from the insults and malignity of their enemies

; and that ecclesiastics, of
whatever rank or order, should be permitted to enter into the married state, and to fix

their residence wherever they thought proper, without any regard to monasteries, or
other religious societies.

u Erici Pontoppidani, see a German work of the learned Pontoppidan, entitled .1

Compendious Vieic of the History of the Reformation in Denmark, published at Lubec
in 8vo. in 1734 ; as also the Jlnnales Ecclesia Danicm, of the same author, torn. ii. p.

790, torn. iii. p. 1. Henr. Muhlius de Reformat. religiMmis in vicinis^Danice regiortihus tl

yotissimumin Cimbria, in ejus Dissertationibus HistarifO Theohgicis, p. 21. KiUixe^ ]7l.'f.

in 4to.
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nishing the authority of the bishops, or suppressing their

order ; and on the other hand, the opulence and power of

the bishops might have been reduced within proper bounds
without introducing any change into the system of doctrine

that had been so long established, and that was generally

receiveil." In the measures taken in these northern king-

doms, for t}»e reformation of a corrupt doctrine and a su-

perstitious discipline, there was nothing that deserved the

smallest censure ; neither fraud nor violence were employed

for this purpose ; on the contrary, all things were con-

ducted with wisdom and moderation, in a manner suitable

to the dictates of equity and the spirit of Christianity. The
same judgment cannot easily be pronounced with respect

to the methods of proceeding in the reformation of the

clergy, and more especially of the episcopal order. For
here certainly violence was used, and the bishops were de-

prived of their honours, privileges, andpossessions,without

their consent ; and indeed notwithstanding the greatest

struggles and the warmest opposition.'' The truth is, that

so far as the reformation in Sweden and Denmark regard-

ed the privileges and possessions of the bishops, it was ra-

ther a matter of political expediency than of religious obli-

gation ; nay, a change here was become so necessary, that

•IZP w This obicrvalion is not worthy of Dr- Mosbcinvs sagacity. The strong co«-

nexioii that there naturally is between superstitious ignorance among the people, and

influence and power among their spiritual rulers, is too evident to stand in need of any

prc.of. A gootl clergy will or ought to have an intluence, in consequence of a respecl-

alile oflice, adorned with learning, piety, and morals ; hut the power of a licentious

and despotic clergy can be only supported by the blind and {superstitious creduHty of

their flock.

IdP X What does Dr. Mosheiin mean here? did ever a usurper give np his unjust

possessions without reluctance ' docs rapine constitute a right, when it is maintained

hy force? is it \iidawful to use violence against extortioners ? The question here is, whe-

ther or no the bishops, deserved the severe treatment they received from Christiern HI.

and our author seems to nnswer the (|(iestion in the alTirmalivc, and to declare thi»

treatment both just and necessary, in the follov^'ing part of this section. Certain it is,

that the bishops were treated with «real severity, deposed from their sees, im|)risone(l

on account of their rrsistanee ; all th<; chureh lands, towns, and fortresses, annexed to

the crown, and the temporal power of the clergy abolished. It is also certain, that Lu-

ther himself looked upon Ihese meaMires as violent anil excessive, and even wrote a let-

ter to Christiern, exhorting him to use the clergy with more lenity. It is therefore pro-

pt r to decide with moileration on this subject, and to grant, that if the insolence and
licentiousness of the clergy were enormous, the resentment of the Danish monarch may
have been excessive. Nor indeed was his political prudence here so great as Dr. Mo-
i«heim seems to represent it ; (or the equipoibc of government was hurt, by a total sup-

)>r( ssion of the power of llie bishops. The nobility ae(|uired by this a prodigious degree

rtf indiienee, and the crown loxt an order, which, under proper regulations, might har«*

bten rendered one of the strongest supports of its prerogativo. But disquisitions of

ibi" nature are foreign to our piirjiose. It is otdy |)roper to observe, that in the room of

(he hi'^hops, Christiern created an order of men, with the dein)niin,iti<)n of .vipfrinten-

ilnil», who jM-rformed the spiritual pari of the episcopal office, without sharing the leas*

>bHdow of temponil anthoritv.
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had Luther and his doctrine never a])peared in tiie world,

it must have been nevertheless attempted by a wise legis-

lator. For the bishops, by a variety of" perfidious strata-

gems, had got into their hands sucii enormous treasures,

such ample possessions, so many castles and fortified

towns, and had assumed such an unlimited and despotic

authority, that they were in a con(htion to give law to the

sovereign himself, to rule the nation as they thought pro-

per ; and, m effect, already abused their power so far as

to appropriate to themselves a considerable part of the

royal patrimony, and of the public revenues of the king-

dom. Such therefore was the critical state of these north-

ern kingdoms, in the time of Luther, tiiat it became abso-

lutely necessary, either to degrade the bishops from that

rank which they dishonoured, and to depriv^e them of the
greatest part of those possessions and prerogatives which
they had so unjustly acquired and so licentiously abused,
or to see tamely royalty rendered contemptible by its

weakness, the sovereign depriv^ed of the means of pro-

tecting and succouring his people, and the commonwealth
exposed to rebellion, misery, and ruin.

XXXIV. The kingdom of France was not inaccessible

to the light of the reformation. Margaret, queen -o,^ .j^g^,,,!

of Navarre, sister to Francis L the implacable !pnfni?aii,m'^«

enemy and perpetual rival of Charles V. was ex- ^""""'"

tremely favourable to the new doctrine, whicli delivered

pure and genuine Christianity from a great part of the

superstitions under which it had so long lain disguised.

The auspicious patronage of this illustrious princess en-

couraged several pious and learned men, whose religious

sentiments were the same with hers, to propagate the

principles of the reformation in France, and even to erect

several protestant churches in that kingdom. It is mani-

fest from the most authentic records, that so eariy as the

year 1523, there were, in several of the provinces of that

country, multitudes of persons, who had conceived the

utmost aversion both against the doctrine and tj ranny of

Rome, and among these, many persons of rank and dig-

nity, and even some of the episcopal order. As their num-
bers increased from day to day, and troubles and commo-
tions were excited in several places on account of religious

differences, the authority of the monarch and the cruelty

of his officers intervened, to support the doctrine of Rome
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by the etlge of the sword and the terrors of the gibbet

;

and on this occasion man)^ ])ersons, eminent for their piety

and virtue, were put to death with the most unrelenting

barbarity/ This cruelty, instead of retarding, accelerated

rather the progress of the reformation. It is neverthe-

less true, that under the reign of Francis I. the restorers

of genuine Christianity were not always equally success-

ful and hap})y. 'I'heir situation was extremely uncertain,

and it was i)erpetually changing. Sometimes they seemed

to enjoy the auspicious shade of royal protection ; at others

they groaned under the weight of persecution, and at cer-

tain seasons they were forgot, which oblivion rendered

their condition tolerable. Francis, who had either no re-

ligion at all, or at best no fixed and consistent system of

religious principles, conducted himself towards the pro-

testants in such a manner as answered his private and

personal views, or as reasons of policy and a public in-

terest seemed to require. When it became necessary to

engage in his cause the German protestants, in order to

foment sedition and rebellion against his mortal enemy
Charles V. then did he treat the protestants in France

with the utmost equity, humanity, and gentleness ; but

so soon as he had gained his point, and had no more oc-

casion for their services, then he threw off the mask, and

appeared to them in the aspect of an implacable and per-

secuting tyrant.'

About this time the famous Calvin, whose character,

talents, and religious exploits, we shall have occasion to

dwell upon more amply in the course of this history, began

to draw the attention of the public, but more esj)ecially of

the queen of Navarre. He was born at Noyon inPicardy,

on the 10th of July, 1500, and was bred up to the law," in

y Sec Beze, Histoire des Eglises Rcfnrmecs de France, toni. i. livr. i. p. 5. Bi-iioil, //i*-

toire de rKdil dt Kanlts, livr. p. «3. Christ. Aug. Salig. Ilistor. .'htpisl. Confession, vol.

ii. p. I'JO.

^Cls^ z The iiicon.sislcncy and contradiction that were visible in the conduct of

Francis I. may I'c attributed to various reasons». At one time, hc si'- hin» rc-ohcd to

invite MeliinctUon into France, probably with a view to please bis .sister tlie »iuttn of

Navarre, whom he \u\vi\ tenderly, and vvlio bud slroii;!,ly iuddbed the prineiplcs of the

Trotcstants. At another time wc behold liim exercising the nio.st infernal ernclly to-

wards the friends of tlie reformnlion, and hear liini making; that nnul declaration, " that

if bctbou"iil tlie bb)od in bis arm was tai.ited with llic l.utlicrun ber<s), lie (voiiid iiavc

»1 cut oil'- and that hi' ^voijld not .spare even bis own ebiblrcn, if they eiiterlaimd sen-

timents contrary to tlio.'c of tiic catholic ehureb." See Flor. de Reniond, I list, de la

J\^aissance ft du I'loxrfs de rilrrrAe, livr. vii.

Qj" a lie wnc originally dettigned for the chnrcli, and had actually obtained n bcne«

ficc ; bnf the lic;lil that broLc in u;ion his relij^ioiis sentiments, p< well as (lie preference
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which, as well as in all the other branches of literature,

then known, his studies were attended with the most rapid

and amazing success. Having acquired the knowledge
of rehgion, by a diligent perusal of the Holy Scriptures,

he began early to perceive the necessity of reforming the

established system of doctrine and worsliip. His zeal

exposed liim to various perils, and tlie connexions he had
formed with the friends of the reformation, whoni Francis

I. was daily committing to the flames, placed him more than

once in imminent danger, from which he was delivered by
the good offices of the excellent queen of Navarre. To
escape the impending storm, he retired to Basil, where he
published his Christian Institutions ; and prefixed to them
that famous dedication to Francis I. which has attracted

universally the admiration of succeeding ages, and which
was designed to soften the unrelenting fury of that prince,

against the protestants.''

XXXV. The instances of an opposition to the doctrme
and discipline of Rome in the other European
states, were few in number, before the diet of t!bVll^i!ior

Augsburg, and were too faint, imperfect, and am- ^"'"^'"

biguous to make much noise in the world. It however
appears, from the most authentic testimonies, that even
before that period, the doctrine of Luther had made a con-

siderable, though perhaps a secret progress in Spain,

Hungary, Bohemia, Britain, Poland, and the Netherlands,

and had in all these countries many friends, of whom
several repaired to Wittemberg, to improve their know-
ledge and enlarge their views under such an eminent
master. Some of these countries openl}^ broke asunder
the chains of superstition, and withdrew themselves, in a
public and constitutional manner, from the jurisdiction of

the Roman pontiff. In others, a prodigious number of

famihes received the light of the blessed reformation, re-

jected the doctruies and authority of Rome ; and, notwith-

standing, the calamities and persecutions they have suffered

giveii by his father to the profession of the law, induced him t give up his ecclesiastic

vocation, which he afterward resumed in a purer church.

ICJ^ b This paragraph, relating to Calvin, is added to Dr. Mosheim's tc.^t by the trans-

lator, who was surprised to find, in a history of the reformation, such late mention made
of one of its most distinguished and remarkable instruments ; a man whose extensive
genius, flowing eloquence, immense learning, extraordinary penetration, indefatigable
industry, and fervent piety, placed him at the head of the reformers ; all of whom he
surpassed, at least, in learning and parts, as he also did the most of them, in obstinacy,
asperity, and turbulence.
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on account of their sentiments, under the sceptre of bigo-

try and superstition, continue still in the profession of the

pure doctrme of Christianity: while in other still more
unhappy lands, the most barbarous tortures, the most in-

fernal spirit of cruelty, together with penal laws adapted
to strike terror into the firmest minds, have extinguished,

almost totally, the light of rehgious truth. It is indeed cer-

tam, and the Roman catholics themselves acknowledge it

without hesitation, that the papal doctrines, jurisdiction,

and authority, would have fallen into ruin in all parts of

(he world, had not the force of the secular arm been em-
ployed to support this tottering edifice, and fire and sword
been let loose upon those who were assaihng it only with
reason and argument.

CHAPTER III.

THE HISTORY OF THE REFOUMATION, FROM THE TIME THAT THE CONFESSION'

OF AUGSBURG WAS PRESENTED TO THE EMPEROR, UNTIL THE COMMENCE-
MENT OF THE WAR WHICH SUCCEEDED THE LEAGUE OF SSIALCALD.

I. Charles V. arrived at Augsburg the 15th of June,

Tke confession 1530, aud ou thc 20th day of the same month the

preSd'i'u diet was opened. As it was unanimously agreed
obaries V.

^|^^^ ^.j^g aflalrs of religion should be brought upon
the carpet before the deliberations relating to the intended

•war with the Turks, the protestant members of this great

assembly received from the emperor a formal permis-

sion to present to the diet, on the 25th of June, an account

of their religious prmciples and tenets. In consequence
of this. Christian Bayer, chancellor of Saxony, read in the

German language, in presence of the emperor and the as-

sembled princes, the famous confession, which has been
since distinguished by the denomination of the Confession^

of Augsburg. The princes heard it with the deepest

attention and recollection of mind ; it confirmed some in

the principles they had embraced, surprised others, and
many, who before this time had little or no idea of the

rehgious sentiments of Luther, were now not only con-

vinced of their innocence, but were moreover delighted

with their })urity and sim))licity. The copies of this Con-
fession, which alter Ixing read were delivered to the em-
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peror, were signed and subscribed by John, elector of Sax-

ony, by four princes of the empire, George, marc^uis of

Brandenburg, Ernest, duke of Lunenburg, PhiUp, land-

grave of Hesse, Wolfgang, prince of Anhalt, and by the

imperial cities of Nuremburg and Reutlingen, who all

thereby solemnly declared their assent to the doctrinci*

contained in it.*"

II. The tenor and contents of the confession of Augs-
burg are well known ; at least by all who have
the smallest acquaintance with ecclesiastical his-

tory ; since that confession was adopted by the

whole body of the protestants as the rule of their

faith. The style that reigns in it is plain, elegant, grave,

and perspicuous, such as becomes the nature of the sub-

ject, and such as might be expected from the admirable

pen of Melancthon. The matter was undoubtedly supplied

by Luther, who, during the diet, resided at Coburg, a town
in the neighbourhood of Augsburg ; and even the form it

received 5om the eloquent pen of his colleague, was au-

thorized in consequence of his approbation and advice.

This confession contains twenty-eight chapters, of which
the greatest part' are employed in representing, with per-

spicuity and truth, the religious opinions of the protestants,

and the rest in pointing out the errors and abuses that

occasioned their separation from the church of Rome.^
III. The creatures of the Roman pontiff, who were

present at tliis diet, employed John Faber, after- TUeRoma»

ward bishop of Vienna, together with Eckius If^il^^Z:

and another doctor, named Cochlseus, to draw confe"s°onof

up a refutation of this famous confession. This ^"s'''»'"^-

pretended refutation having been read pubhcly in the

c There is a rery voluminous history of this diet, which was published in the year
1577, in folio, at Frankfort on Oder, by the laborious George Celestine. The history of
the Confession of Augbburg was composed in Latin, by David Chytrteus, and more re-

cently in German, by Ern. Solom. Cyprian and Christopher Aug. Salig. The performance
of the latter is rather indeed a history of the Reformation in general than of the Con-
fession of Augsburg in particular. That of Cyprian is more concise and elegant, and is

confirmed by original pieces, which are equally authentic and curious.

d Twenty-one chapters were so employed ; the other seven contained a detail of the

errors and superstitions of the church of Rome.
IdP" e It is proper to observe here, that while the Lutherans presented their confession

to the diet, another excellent remonstrance of the same nature was addressed to this

august assembly by the cities of Strasburg, Constance, Memingen, and Lindaw, which
had rejected the errors and jurisdiction of Rome, but did not enter into the Lutheran
league, because they adopted the opinions of Zuingle in relation to the eucharist. The
declaration of these four towns, which was called the tetrapolitan confession, on act-ount

of their number, was drawn up by the excellent Martin Bucer, and was considered as a
'^nasterpiece of reasoning and eloquencr, not only by the Protestants, but even by
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assembly, the emperor demanded of the protestant mem-
bers that they would acciuiesce in it, and put an end
to their rehgious debates by an unlimited submission to

the doctrines and opinions contained in this answer. But
this demand was far from being compUed v/ith. The
protestants declared, on the contrary, tiiat they were by
no means satisfied with the reply of their adversaries, and
earnestly desii'ed a copy of it, that they might demonstrate

more fully its extreme insufficiency and weakness. This
reasonable request was refused by the emperor, who on
this occasion, as well as on several others, showed more
regard to the importunity of the pope's legate and his

party, than to the demands of ecjuity, candour, and justice.

He even interposed his supreme authority to suspend any
further proceeding in this matter, and solemnly proliibited

the publication of any new writings or declarations that

might contribute to lengthen out these reUgious debates.

This however did not reduce the protestants to silence.

The divines of that communion, who had been present at

the diet, endeavoured to recollect the arguments and ob-

jections employed by Faber, and had again recourse to the

pen of Melancthon, Avho refuted them, in an ainple and
satisfactory manner, in a learned piece that was presented

to the emperor on the 22d of September, but which that

prince refused to receive. This answer was afterward

enlarged l^y Melancthon, when he had obtained a copy of

Faber's reply, and was published in the year 1531, with

the other pieces that related to the doctrine and discipline

of the Lutheran church, under the title of A defence of the

confession of Augsburg.

IV. There were only three ways left of bringing to a con-

clusion these religious differences, which it was in

conc^ni.'.p°* reality most difficult to reconcile. The first and

f,cV.!ia"inMrr- the most rational method was, to grant to those

{'ilesfrefiKious wlio rcfused to submit to the doctrine and juris-
,i„grn8ions.

dictioH of Rome, the hberty of following their pri-

vate judgment in matters of a relitrious nature, the })rivi-

lege of serving (Jod according to tlie dictates of their con-

science, and all this in such a manner that the public tran-

^tvcral of tbc Roman catholics ; and nnionp others by Mr. Diipin. Zuinp;lc also sent to

lliis diet a i)rivate confession of hi* religious opinions. It is however remarkable, that

though Hurer composed a separate remonstrance, yet his nnmr appears among the sub-

i<cribers at Smalcald, in the year 15S7, to tbn confcs^ion «f Augsburg, and to Melanr-
• hon's dcftnie ol it.
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quillity should not be disturbed. The second, and at the
same time the shortest and most iniquitous expedient, was
to end these dissensions by mihtary apostles, who, sword
in hand, should force the protestants to return to the bo-
som of the church, and to court the papal yoke, which
they had magnanimously thrown off their necks. Some
thought of a middle way, which lay equally remote from
the diihculties that attended the two methods now men-
tioned, and proposed that a reconcihation should be made
upon fair, candid, and equitable terms, by engaging each
of the contending parties to temper their zeal with mode-
ration, to abate reciprocally the rigour of their pretensions,

and remit some of their respective claims. This method,
which seemed agreeable to the dictates of reason, charity,

and justice, was highly approved of by several wise and
good men on both sides ; but it was ill suited to the arro-

gant ambition of the Roman pontiff, and the superstitious

ignorance of the times, which beheld with horror what-
ever tended to introduce the sweets of religious liberty, or

the exercise of private judgment. The second method,
even the use of violence, and the terrors of the sword, was
more agreeable to the spirit and sentiments of the age, and
was peculiarly suited to the despotic genius and sanguine
counsels of the court of Rome ; but the emperor had pru-

dence and equity enough to make him reject it, and it

appeared shocking to those who were not lost to all senti-

ments of justice or moderation. The third expedient was
therefore most generally approved of; it was peculiarly

agreeable to all who were zealous for the interests and
tranquillity of the empire, nor did the Roman pontiff seem
to look on it either with aversion or contempt. Hence
various conferences were held between persons of emi-

nence, piety, and learning, who were chosen for that pur-

pose from both sides, and nothing was omitted that might
have the least tendency to calm the animosity, heal the di-

visions, and unite the hearts of the contending parties
;'

[Cr f As in the confession of Augsburg, there were three sorts of articles, one sort

orthodox, and adopted by both sides ; another that consisted of certain propositions,

which the papal party considered as ambiguous and obscure ; and a third, in which
the doctrine of Luther was entirely opposite to that of Rome j this gave some reason

to hope that, by the means of certain concessions and modifications, conducted mutually

by a spirit of candour and charity, matters might be accommodated at last. For this pur-

pose, select persons were appointed jto carry on this salutary work ; at first seven from
each party, consisting of princes, lawyers, and divines, which number was afterward re-

duced to three. Luther's obstinate, stubborn, and violent temperj rendering him unfit

VOL. III. 10
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but all to no purpose, since the difference between their

opinions was too considerable, and of too much impor-

tance to admit of a reconciliation. It was in these con-

ferences that the spirit and character of Melancthon ap-

peared in their true and a:enuine colours ; and it was here

that the votaries of Rome exhausted their efforts to gain

over to their party this pillar of the reformation, whose
abilities and virtues added such a lustre to the protestant

cause. This humane and gentle spirit was apt to sink into

a kind of yielding softness under the influence of mild and

generous treatment. And accordingly, while his adver-

saries soothed him with fair words and flattering promises,

he seemed to melt as they spoke, and in some measure to

comply with their demands ; but when they so far forgot

themselves as to make use of imperious language and
menacing terms, then did Melancthon appear in a very

different point of light; then a spirit of intrepidity, ardour,

and independence animated all his words and actions, and
he looked down with contempt on the threats of power,
the frowns of fortune, and the fear of death. The truth

is, that in this great and good man, a soft and 3ielding

temper was joined with the most inviolable fidelity, and
the most invincible attachment to the truth.

V. This reconciling method of terminating the religious

debates between the friends of liberty and the vo-
<h4/*co"nfer- taries of Rome, proving ineffectual, the latter had

recourse to other measures, which were suited to

the iniquity of the times, th^igh they were equally disa-

vowed by the dictates of reason and the precepts of the
gospel. These measures were, the force of the secular

arm, and the authority of imperial edicts. On the 19th
of November, a severe decree was issued out, by the

express order of the emperor, during the absence of the

Hessian and Saxon princes, who were the chief supporters
of the ])rotestant cause ; and in this decree every thing
was manifestly adapted to deject the friends of religious

liberty, if we except a faint and dubious promise of en-

gaging the pope to assemble, in about six months after the

separation of the diet, a general council. The dignity a^id

excellence of the papal religion are extolled beyond mea-

for healing divisions, he was not employed In these conferences, but he was constantly
consulted bv thn Prote*tnnt partv : and it was with « vipw to thin that he resided a»
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sure in this partial decree ; a new decree of severity and
force added to that which had been published at Worms
against Luther and his adherents ; tne changes that had
been introduced into the doctrine and discipline of the
protestant churches, severely censured ; and a solemn or-

der addressed to the princes, states, and cities, that had
thrown ofFthe papal yoke, to return to their duty and their

allegiance to Rome, on pain of incurring the indignation
and vengeance of the emperor, as the patron and protect-

or of the church.^

VI. No sooner were the elector of Saxony and the con-
federate princes informed of this deplorable issue xheieaeueof

of the diet of Augsburg, than they assembled in
S"'*''*''*-

order to deliberate upon the measures that were proper to

be taken on this critical occasion. In the year 1530, and
the year following, they met, first at Smalcald, afterward
at Francfort, and formed a solemn alliance and confedera-

cy, with the intention ofdefending vigorously their religion

and liberties agamst the dangers and encroachments with
which they were menaced by the edict of Augsbyrg, with-

out attempting however any thing, properly speaking, of-

fensive against tJie votaries of Rome. Into this confedera-

cy they invited the kings of England, France, and Den-
mark, with several other republics and states, and left no
means unemployed that might tend to corroborate and ce-

ment this important alliance.'' Amidst these emotions and

lEFg To give the greater degree of weight to this edict, it was resolved that no judge
who refused to aprove and subscribe its contents, should be admitted into the imperial

chamber of Spire, which is the supreme court in Germany. The emperor also, and the

popish princes, engaged themselves to employ their united forces in order to maintain

its authority, and to promote its execution.

[0= h Luther, who at first seemed averse to this confederacy, from an apprehen-
sion of the calamities and troubles it might produce, perceiving at length its necessity,

consented to it ; but, uncharitably a« well as imprudently, refused comprehending in it

the followers of Zuingle among the Swiss, together with the German states or cities,

which had adopted the sentiments and confession of Bucer. And yet we find that the

cities of Ulm and Augsburg, had embraced the reformation on the piinciplcs of Zuingle.

In the invitation addressed to Henry VHI. king of England, whom the confederate

princes were willing to declare the head and protector of their league, the following

things were expressly stipulated among several others ; viz. that the king should en-

courage, promote, and maintain the true doctrine of Christ, as it was contained in the

confession of Augsburg, and defend the same at the next general council ; that he
should not agree to any council summoned by the bishop of Rome, but protest against it,

and neither submit to its decrees, nor suffer them to be respected in his dominions
;

that he should never allow the Roman pontiff to have any pre-eminence or jurisdiction

in his dominions ; that he should advance one hundred thousand crowns for the use of

the confederacy, and double that sum if it became necessary ; all which articles the con-

federate princes were obliged equally to observe on their part. To these demands the
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preparations, which portended an approacliing rupture,

the elector palatine, and the elector of Mentz, offered

their mediation, and endeavoured to reconcile the con-

tending princes. Witli respect to the emperor, various

reasons united to turn his views toward peace. For on the

one hand, he stood in need of succours against the Turk,
which the protestant princes refused to grant as long as

the edicts of Worms and Augsburg remained in torce

;

and on the other, the election of his brother Ferdinand to

the dignity of king of the Romans, which had been con-

eluded by a majority of votes, at the diet of Cologn, in the

year 1531, was contested by the same princes as contrary

to the fundamental laws of the empire.

VII. In this troubled state of affairs many projects of re-

The peace of couclliation were proposed ; and after various
,\uren<bLrs,'. negotiatioHS, a treaty of peace was concluded at

Nuremberg, in the year 1532, between the emperor and
the protestant princes, on the following conditions : that

the latter should furnish a subsidy for carrying on the war
against the Turk, and acknowledge Ferdinand lawful king

of the Romans ; and that the emperor, on his part, should

abrogate and annul the edicts of Worms «and Augsburg,
and allow the Lutherans the free and unmolested exercise

of their religious doctrine and discipline, until a rule of

faith was fixed either in the free general council that was
to be assembled in the space of six months, or in a diet of

the empire. Tl»e appreliension of an approaching rupture

was scarcely removed by this agreement, when John,

elector of Saxony, died, and was succeeded by his son

John Frederic, a prince of invhicible fortitude and mag-
nanimity, wliose reign was little better than a contmued
scene of disappointments and calamities.

king answered immediatoly, in a manner tliat was not satisfactory. He declared, that

he would promote and maintain the true doctrine of Christ ; but at the same time,

us the true ground of that doctrine lay only in the Holy Scriptures, he woidd not 'ac-

cept, at any one's hand, what should be his iV.iUi, or that of his kingdom, and therefore

desired they would send over learned men to confer with him, in order to promote a

religious union between him and the confederate.-. He moreover declared hiniseU'

of their o|iinion with respect to the mecling of a free general council, promised to

join with them in all such councils, for the defence of the true doclrine
;

but thought

the regulation of the ceremonial part of religion, being a matter of iiulitfercnce, ought

to be left to the choice of each sovereign for his own dominions. After this, the king

gave them a second answer, more full and satisfactory : but upon the fall of queen

Anne, this negotiation came to nothing. On the one hand, the king grew cold, when ho

perceived that the confederates eould be of no longer servicir to him ni supporting the

validity of hi,s marriage ; and on the other, the tJirman princes were sensible that they

could never succeed with Henry, unless they would allow him an alisolutc dictatorship

in matters of religion.
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VII r. The religious truce, concluded at Nuremberg, in-

spired with new vigour and resolution all the Acunciiex-

fhends of the reformation. It gave strength to 1"^="='» *" ''^"'•

the feeble, and perseverance to the bold. Encouraged by
it, those who hnd been hitherto only secret enemies to the

Roman pontiff, spurned now his yoke publicly, and refused

to submit to his imperious jurisdiction. This appears
from the v.-rious cities and provinces in Germany, w^hich

about this time boldly enlisted themselves under the reli-

gious standards of Luther. On the other hand, as all hope
of terminating the religious debates that divided Europe
was founded in the meeting of the general council, which
had been so solemnly promised, the emperor renewed his

earnest requests to Clement VII. that he would hasten an
event that was expected and desired with so much impa-
tience. The pontiff, whom the history of past councils

jfilled with the most uneasy and discouraging apprehensions,

endeavoured to retard, what he could not wdtn any decency
absolutely refuse.* He formed innumerable pretexts to

put off the evil day ; and his whole conduct evidently

showed, that he was more desirous ofhaving these religious

differences deci'led by the force of arms, than by the power
of argument. He indeed, in the year 153.3, made a pro-

posal, by his legate, to assemble a coimcil at JMantua, Pla-

centia, or Bologna ; but the protestants refused their con-

sent to the nomination of an Italian council, and insisted

that a controversy, which had its rise in the heart of Ger-

many, should be decided within the limits of the empire.

The pope, by his usual artifices, deluded his own promise,

disappointed their expectations, and was cut off by death,

in the year 1534, in the midst of his stratagems.''

IX. His successor, Paul III. seemed to show less re-

luctance to the assembling a general council, and appeared

even disposed to comply with the desires of the emperor

in that respect. Accordmgly , in the year 1535, he expressed

his inclmation to convoke one at Mantua ; and, the year

1X3=" i Beside the fear of seeing his authority diminished by a general council, and

a.uother reason engaged Clement \U. to avoid" an assembly of that nature : tor being

conscious of the illegitimacy of hit. birth, as Frao Paulo observes, he had ground to fear

that the Colonnas, or his other enemies, might plead this circumstance before the coun-

cil, as a reason for his exclusion from the pontificate ; since it might be well questioned,

whether a bastard could be a pope, though it is known, from many instances, that a prc-

fiigate may.

k See an ample account of every thing relative to this council, in Fraq Paulo's Histofij

of the Cmncil of Trent, book i.
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following, actuall}^ sent circular letters for that purpose
through all the kingdoms and states under his jurisdiction.'

The protestants, on the other hand, fully persuaded that,

in such a council,™ all things would be carried by the vo-

taries of Rome, and nothing concluded but what should be
agreeable to the sentiments and ambition of the pontiff,

assembled at Smalcald in the year 1537. And there they
protested solemnly against such a partial and corrupt

council as that which was convoked by Paul III. but, at

the same time, had h dcw summary of their doctrine drawn
up by Luther, in order to present it to the assembled bi-

shops, if it was required of them. This summary, which
was distinguished by the title of the Articles of Smalcald,

is generally jomed with the creeds and confessions of the

Lutheran church.

X. During these transactions, two remarkable events
happened, of which the one was most detrimental

o,nm"rtld"by to the cause of religion in general, to that of the
tue anabapt St

. reformatiou lu particular, and produced in Ger-
many, civil tumults and commotions of a most horrid kind;

while the other was more salutary in its consequences and
effects, and struck at the very root of the pa})al authority

and dominion. The former of these events was a new
sedition, kindled by a fanatical and outrageous mob of the

anabaptists ; and the latter, the rupture between Henry
VIIL king of England, and the Roman pontiff, whose
jurisdiction and spiritual supremacy were pubUcly re-

nounced by that rough and resolute monarch. In the

year 1533, there came to Munster, a city in Westphalia, a

certain number of Anabaptists, who surpassed the rest of

that fanatical tribe in the extravagance of theii' proceed-
ings, the phrensy of their disordered brahis, and the mad-
ness of their pretensions and projects. They gave them-
selves out for the messengers of heaven, invested with a

JdP 1 This founcil was summoned, by Paul III. to assemble at Mantua ; on the

ti3d of May, 1537, by a bull issued out the 2d of .June of the preccdini; your. Several

obstacles prevented its meeting. Frederic, duke of Mantua, was not inucli inclined to

receive at once so muny guests, and some of tlictn turbulent ones, into the place of his

residence.

Q ' m That is, in a council as8omI)led by the authority of the pope alone, and that

also in Italy ; two circumstances that must have j^natly contributed to give Paul III. an
undue influence in that assembly. The Protciliint'^ maintained, that the emperor and
the other Christian princes of Europe, bad a ri'zht to lie uiitliorilnlivdy concerned in call-

ing a gencril council : and that so much the more, as (he Roman pontiff was evidently

one of the parties in the present debate.
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divine commission to lay the foundations of a new govern-

ment, a holy and spiritual empire, and to destroy and
overturn all temporal rule and authority, all human and
political institutions. Having turned all things into con-

tusion and uproar in the city of Munster by this seditious

and extravagant declaration, they began to erect a new re-

public," conformable to their absurd and chimerical notions

of religion, and committed the administration of it to John
Bockholt, a tailor by profession, and a native of Leyden.
Their reign however was of a short duration ; for in the

year 1533, the city was besieged and taken by the bishop

of Munster, assisted by other German princes ; this fanati-

cal king and his wrong-headed associates were put to death

in the most terrible and ignominious manner, and the new
hierarchy destroyed with its furious and extravagant

founders. This disorderly and outrageous conduct of a

handful of anabaptists, drew upon the whole body heavy
marks of displeasure from the greatest part of the Eu-
ropean princes. The severest laws were enacted against

them for the second time, in consequence of which the

innocent and the guilty were involved in the same terrible

fate, and prodigious numbers devoted to death in the most
dreadful forms.

'

XI. The pillars of papal despotism were at this time
shaken in England, by an event, which at first

Great Britain
renounces thedid not seem to promise such important con-

sequences. Henry VIII. a prince who in vices ruon^Slu.
and in abilities was surpassed by none who {heHoman^

swayed the sceptre in tliis age, and who, in the p"""^-

beginning of these religious troubles, had opposed the

doctrine and views of Luther with the utmost vehemence,
was the principal agent in this great revolution.'' Bound
in the chains of matrimony to Catharine of Arragon, aunt

n This fanatical establishment they distine-jisbed by the title of the New Jerusalem.

o Hermann! Hammelmanni Histuria EcUts. renuti EvangeUi per inferiorem Saxoniam
el fVestphd. part ii. p. 1196, opp. De Priatz Specimen Historic Jinabapt. c. x. xi. xii.

p. 94

it/" This sect was, in process of time, considerablj reformed by the ministry of
two Frieslanders, Ubbo and Mennon, who purified it from the enthusiastic, seditions,

and atrocious principles of its first founders, as will be seen in the progress of this

history.

ICJ^ p Among the various portraits that have been given by historians of Henry
VHI. there is none that equals the masterly one drawn b i.i Hume, in his History of
England, under the house of Tudor. This great painter, whose colouring, in other
subjects, is sometimes more -: ul than accurate, has catched from nature the striking
lines of Henry's motley character, and thrown them into a composition, in which thf^
appear tvith the greatest truth, set out with all the powers of expression.
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to Charles V. but, at the same time, captivated by the

charms of an illustrious virgin, whose name was Anne
Boleyn, he ardently desired to be divorced from the for-

mer, that he might render lawful his passion for the latter.''

For this purpose he addressed himself to the Roman pon-

tiff, Clement VII. in order to obtain a dissolution of his

marriage with Catharine, alleging, that a principle of reli-

gion restrained him irom enjoying any longer the sweets

of connubial love with that princess, as she had been pre-

viously married to his elder brother Arthur, and as it was
repugnant to the divine law to contract wedlock with a

brother's widow. Clement was greatly perplexed upon
this occasion, by the apprehension of incurring the indig-

nation of the emperor, in case his decision was favourable

to Henry ; and therefore he contrived various pretexts to

evade a positive answer, and exhausted all his policy and
artifice to cajole and deceive the English monarch. Tired

with the pretexts, apologies, vain promises, and tardy pro-

ceedings of the Roman pontiff, Henry had recourse, for

the accomplishment of his purposes, to an expedient which

was suggested by the famous Thomas Cranmer, who was

a secret friend to Luther and his cause, and who was af-

terward raised to the see of Canterbury. This expedient

was, to demand the opinions of the most learned European
universities concerning the subject of his scruples. The
result of this measure was favourable to his views. The
greatest part of the universities declared the marriage with

a brother's widow unlawful. Catharine was consequently

divorced ; Anne conducted by a formal marriage into the

royal bed, notwithstanding the remonstrances of Clement

;

and the EngUsh nation "delivered from the tyranny of

ICT" '1 From Dr. Moshcitn's manner of expressing himself, an uninformed reader

might be led to coticlutic, that Iho charms of Anne Bolcyn were the only motive that

engaged Ucnry to dissolve his marriage with Catharine. But this representation of the

matter is not accurate. The king had entcrlained scruples concerning the legitimacy

of Lis marriage, before his acquaintance wilh the l)eautiful and unfortunate Anne,

f'onversant in the writings of Thomas Aquinas and oilier sclioohn(Mi, who looked upon

the Lcvitical law as of moral and permanent obligation, and attentive to the remon-

strances of the bishopj-, who declared his marriage utdawful, the king was filled with

anxious doubts that hail made him break ofl' all onjugal commerce with tin quren, be-

fore his affections had been engaged by any oilier. This appears by car<linal Wolsey's

proposing a marriage between his majesty anil llie sister of l'"raiicis I. wiiieh (hat pliant

courtier would never have done, had he known (hat the king's affections were otherwise

engaged. After all it is very possible that the age and infirmities of Catharine, together

with the blooming charms of Anne Boleyn, tended much to animate Henry's remorse,

and to render his conscience more scrupulous. See IJurnet's History of <he,Keforrao(ion.

Hume's History of the House of Tudor, p. ISO.
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Rome, by Henry^s renouncing the jurisdiction and supre-

macy of its imperious pontiff*. Soon after this, Henry was

declared by the parHarnent and the people, supreme head

on earth of the church of England, the monasteries were

suppressed, and their revenues applied to other purposes;

and the power and authority of the pope were abrogated

and entirely overturned/
XII. It is however carefully to be observed here, that this

downfal of the papal authority in England was The nature

not productive of much benefit, either to the friends f,"'| l^Tsiep

or to the cause of the reformation. For the same rXmVtloa

monarch, who had so resolutely withdrawn him- '" ^"s'*''^

selffrom the dominion ofRome, yet superstitiously retained

the greatest part of its errors, along with its imperious

and persecuting syjirit. He still adhered to several of the

most monstrous doctrines of popery, and frequently pre-

sented the terrors of death to those who differed from him

in their religious sentiments. Beside, he considered the title

of head of the English Church, as if it transferred to him
the enormous power which had been claimed, and indeed

usurped, by the Roman pontifTs ; and in consequence of

this interpretation of his title, he looked upon himself as

master of the religious sentiments of his subjects, and as

authorized to prescribe modes offaith according to his fancy.

Hence it came to pass, that during the life and reign of this

prince, the face of religion was constantly changing, and
thus resembled the capricious and unsteady character of

its new chief. The prudence, learning, and activity of

Cranmer archbishop of Canterbury, who was the favour-

ite of the king, and the friend of the reformation, counter-

acted however in many instances, the humour and vehe-
mence ofthis inconstant and turbulent monarch. The pious
productions and wise counsels of that venerable prelate

diminished daily the influence of the ancient superstitions,

dispelled by degrees the mists of ignorance that blinded the

people in favour of popery, and increased considerably

the number of those who wished well to the reformation."

r Beside the full and accurate account of this and other important events that is to be
found in bishop Burnet's excellent History of the Reformation of the Church of England,
the curious reader will do well to consult the records of this memorable revolution in
Wilkins's Concil. J\Iagn<B Britannuz et Hibernitt, tom. iii. p. 424. Raynal, Anecdotes His-
toriques, Politiques, Militaires, tom. i. part ii. p. 90. Gen. Dictionary, at the article

Boleyn.

3 Besides Burnet's History of the Reformation, See Neal's History of the Puritans,
vol. i. chap i. p, 11,

"

VOL. III. 11
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xin. After the meeting of the council of Mantua was
A new project pFcventetl,various measures were taken, and ma-
cf pa<ification.

jjy schcmcs proposccl, by the emperor on the one
hand, and the protestant princes on the other, for the res-

toration of concord and union, both civil and rehgious. But
these measures and projects were unattended witli any so-

lid or salutary fruit, and were generally disconcerted by the

intrigues and artifice of Rome, whose legates and creatures

were always lying in wait to blow the flame of discord in

all those councils that seemed unfavourable to the ambition

of its pontiff«. In the year 1541, the emperor, regardless

cnnfrence of the blshop of Romc, appointed a conference at
ai Worms. Womis on tho subject of religion, between per-

sons of piety and.learning chosen out of each of the con-

tending parties. It was here that Melancthon and Eckius
disputed during the space of three days.' This conference

was, for certain reasons, removed to the diet which was

Diet of Ra- held at Ratisbon that same year, and in which the
tisbon. principal subject of deliberation was a memorial,

presented by a person unknown, containing a project of

peace, with the terms of accommodation that were proper

to terminate these religious differences." This conference

however produced no other effect, than a mutual agree-

ment of the contending parties to refer the decision of

their pretensions and debates to a general council ; or if

the meeting of such a council should be prevented by any
unforeseen obstacles, to the next German diet.

XIV. This resolution was rendered ineffectual by the

period of perplexity and trouble that succeeded

t^n^Vin"^' the diet of Ratisbon ; and by various incidents
openruptore. ^^^^ wideucd the breach, and put off to a farther

day the deliberations that were designed to heal it. It

is true, the Roman j)ontiff ordered his legate to declare in

the diet which was assembled at Spire, in the year 1542,

that he would, according to the promise he had already

made, assemble a general council, and that Trent should

be the place of its meethig, if the diet had no objection

to that city. Ferdinand king of the Romans, and the

princes who adhered to the papal cause, gave their con-

sent to this proposal ; while the j)rotestant members of the

diet objected both against a council summoned by the pa-

t See Jo. .\ndr. Kocdcri Libdlumle Colloquio fyormatiensi J\"orimh. 1741, in 4to,

1 Kqc fo. Knfrri;nio Bicfkii Tniilcx Intsrim, c^P, i. p. I
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pal authority alone, and also against the place appointed

for its meeting, and demanded a free and lawful council,

Avhich sliould not be l^iassed by the dictates, nor awed by
the proximity of the Roman pontiff. This protestation

prodnceil no effect ; Paul III. persisted in his purpose, and
issued out liis circular letters for the convocation of the

council,'" with the approbation of the emperor; while this

prince endeavoured, at the diet of Worms, in the year 1545,

to persuade the protestants to consent to the meeting of

this council at Trent. But the protestants were fixed in

their resolution, and the efibrts of Charles were vain. Upon
which the emperor, who had hitherto disapproved of the

violent measures which were incessantly suggested by
the court of Rome, departed from his usual prudence and
moderation, and listening to the sanguine counsels of Paul,

formed, in cojijimction with that subtile pontiff, the design

of terminating the debates about religion by the force of

arms. The landgrave of Hesse, and the elector of Saxony,
who were the chief protectors of tlie protestant cause,

were no sooner informed of this, than they took the pro-

per measures to prevent their being surprised and over-

step' w n Js proper to observe here, that having summoned successively a council at

Mantua, Viccnza, ami \'enice, without any eflett,* this pontiff thought it necessary ta

show tiie protestants that he was not averse to every kind of reformation, and there-

fore appointed four caidinals, and five other persons eminent for their learning, to

draw up a plan for the reformation of the church, in general, and of the church of

Route in pai-ticular, knowing full well, hy the spirit which reigned in the conclave, that

this project would come to notiiing. Apian, however, was drawn up hythe persons

appointed for that purpose. The reformation proposed in this plan was indeed ex-

tremely superficial and partial
;

yet it contains some particulars, which scarcely could

liave been expected from the pens of those that composed it. They complained, for

instance, of the pride and ignorance of the bishops, and proposed that none should re-

ceive orders but learned and pious men ; and (hat therefore care should be taken to

have proper masters to instruct the youth. They condemned translations from one
benefice to another, grants of reservation, nonresidencc, and pluralities.—They pro-

posed that some convents should be abolished ; that the liberty of the press should be

restrained and limited ; that the colloquies of Erasmus should be suppressed ; that no
ecclesiastic should enjoy a benefice out of his own country ; that no cardinal should

have a bishopric ; that the questors of St. Antliony, and several other saints, should be

abolished ; and, which was the best of all their proposals, that the effects and personal

estate of ecclesia'.ics -hould be given to the poor. They concluded with complainino;

of the prodigious iniUiber of indigent and ragged priests that frequented St. Peter'a

church ; and declared, that it was a great scandal to see the whores lodged so magnifi-

cently at Rome, and riding through the streets on fine mules, while the cardinals and
other ecclesiastics accompanied them in a most courteous and familiar manner. The
several articles of this plan of reformation, which Luther and Sturmius of Strasburg

turned into ridicule, and which indeed left unredressed the most intolerable grievances-

of which the protestants complained, were published at Antwerp in or about the year

1531), with the answer of Cochla;us to the oltjections of Sturmius. They are likewise

prefixed to the History of the Council of Trent, by Crabre, and were afterward pub-

jished at Paris in 16i2.t

* This council was never assembled.
+ Sep Panlin. in PphI lit. Slpid. i. xii. Univers. Mod. Hi«t. rnl. \%vi. p. "0.
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whelmed unawares by a superior force, and accordingly

raised an army for their defence. While iliis terrible storm

was rising, Luther, whose aversion to all methods of vio-

lence and force in matters of religion was well known, and
who recommended prayer and patience as the only arms
worthy of those who had the cause of genuine Christianity

at lieart, was removed by providence from this scene of

tumult, and the approaching calamities that threatened his

country. He died in peace, on the 18th of February, in

the year 1546, at Aysleben, the place of his birth.

CHAPTER IV-

THE HISTORY OF THE REFORMATION, FROM THE COMMENCEMENT OF THE WAR
OF SMALCALD TO THE FAMOUS PACIFICATION, COMMONLY CALLED THE
PEACE OF RELIGION, CONCLUDED AT AUGSBURG.

I. The emperor and the pope had mutually resolved the

Tue com- dcstructioH of allwho should dare to oppose the coun-

™fX*war"' cil of Trent. The meeting of that assembly was to
of smaicaid. ggj-yg j^g ^ sigual foT their taking arms ; and accord-

ingly, its deliberations were scarcely begun, in the year
1546, when the protestants perceived undoubted marks of

the approaching storm, and of a formidable union between
the emperor and the pontiff to overwhelm and crush them
by a sudden blow. There had been, it is true, a new con-

ference tliis very year, at the diet of Ratisbon, between
some eminent doctors of both parties, with a view to the

accommodation of their religious differences ; but it ap-

peared sufficiently, both from the nature of this dispute,

the manner it was carried on, and its issue and result, that

the matters in debate would, sooner or later, be decided in

the field of battle. In the mean time, the fathers, assembled
in the council of Trent, pronmlgated their decrees ; whilst

the protestant princes in the diet of Ratisbon, protested

against their authority, and were, in consecjuence of this,

proscribed by the emperor, who raised an army to reduce
them to obedience.

II. The elector of Saxony and the landgrave of Hesse
led their forces into IJavaria against the emperor,

uieVroi**
".°^ and cannonaded his camp at Ingolstadt with great
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KDtt lake an
tinHiYourable
wrn.

spirit. It was supposed that this would brinff the

two armies to a general action ; but several cir-

cumstances prevented a battle, which was expected by the

most of the confederates, and probably, would have been
advantageous to their cause. Among these we may
reckon principally, the perfidy of Maurice, duke of Saxony,

who, seduced by the promises of the emperor on the one
hand, and by his own ambition and avarice on the other,

invaded the electoral dominions of his uncle, John Frede-
ric, while that worthy prince was maintaining against the

emperor the sacred cause of religion and liberty. Add to

this the divisions that were fomented by the dissimulation

of the emperor among the confederate princes ; the failure

of France in furnishing the subsidy that had been promised
by its monarch ; and other incidents of less moment. All

these things so discouraged the heads of the protestant par-

ty, that their army was soon dispersed, and the elector of

Saxony directed his march homeward. But he was pur-

sued by the emperor, who made several forced marches,
with a view to destroy his enemy, before he should have
time to recover his vigour ; in which design he was assist-

ed by the ill-grounded security of tlie elector, and, as there

is too much reason to think, by the treachery of his officers.

The two armies drew up in order of battle near Muhlberg
on the Elbe, on the 24th of April, 1547 ; and after a bloody
action, that of the elector being inferior in numbers, was
entirely defeated, and himselftaken prisoner. Philip, land-

grave of Hesse, the other chief of the protestants, was per-

suaded by the entreaties of his son-in-law Maurice, now
declared elector of Saxony," to throw himself upon the

mercy of the emperor, and to implore his pardon. To this

he consented, relying on the promise of Charles for obtain-

ing forgiveness, and being restored to liberty ; but notwith-

standing these expectations, he was unjustly detained pri-

soner by a scandalous violation of the most solemn conven-
tion. It is said that the emperor retracted his promise,

and deluded this unhappy prince by the ambiguity of two
German words, which resemble each other ;^ but this point

lap' X In the room of John Frederic, whom he had so basely betrayed.

Idp" y There is scarcely in history any instance of such a mean, perfidious, and des-

potic behaviour as that of the emperor to the landgrave in the case now before u=.

After having received in public the humble submissions of that unhappy prince, made
upon his knees, and that in the most respectful and aflecting terms, and after having
set him at liberty by a solemn treaty, he bad him arrested anew, without alleging any
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ofhistory has not been hitherto so far cleared up, as lo ena-

ble us to judge with certainty concerning the confinement
of this prince, and the real causes to which it was owing/

III. This revolution seemed every way adapted to com-

Thefamms pietc thc Yuiu of thc protcstaut cause, and to crown
eX^Miied the efforts of the Roman pontiff with the most tri-
iiie inuriin. uinphaut succcss. In the diet of Augsburg, which
was assembled soon after, with an imperial army at himd
to promote union and despatch, the emperor required ofthe

protestants, tliat they would leave tlie decision of these re-

ligious contests to the wisdom of the council that was to

meet at Trent. The greatest part of the members con-

sented to this proposal ; and among others, Maurice, the

new elector of Saxony, w ho owed both his electorate and
his domhiions to the emperor, and who was ardently desi-

rous of obtaining the liberty of his father-in-law, the land-

grave of Hesse. This general submission to the will of the

emperor did not, however, produce the (ruits that were ex-

pected from such a solemn, and almost universal approba-
tion of the council of Trent. A {jlague, which manifested

itself, or was said so to do, in that city, engnged the greatest

part of the assembled fathers to retire to Bologna, and there-

by the council was, in effect, dissolved ; nor could all the

entreaties and remonstrances of the emperor prevail upon
the pope to reassemble it again without delay. While
things were in this situation, and the prospect of seeing a

council assembled was cast at a distance, the emperor
judged it necessary, during this interval, to fall upon some
method of maintaini'jg peace in religious matters, until the

decision, so long expected, should be fmally obtahied. It

was with this view that he ordered Julius Pllugius, bishop

of Naumbui"g, Michael Sidonius, a creature of the pontiif,

and John Agricola, a native of Aysleben, to draw up a

Formulary^ which miglit serve as a rule of faith and
worship to both of the contending parties, until a council

reason, nay, any pretext, and kept him for several years in a close ami severe confiiie-

)nent. \Vlien Nlatirice remonstrated to ll;e einpeior aguiii.st tiii» new imprisonnienf,

ilic emperor answered, that lie. had never jiromised that thc landgrave siliould not be

imprisoned ancir, hut only tiuit he should he excruplcd from prrpetii.tl iiuprisuiimoil ; anil

10 support this asscriion, he produced the treaty, iti which his minisl<;r!', in order to

'dude the true meanin;; of tiie aceonunodalion, had perfidiously foisted in twicer gefaiif;-

nia, which si(!;iii(ie« a perpetual prison, instead of liiii^cr ffe/fi»^iii«, which means a/ii/ ;»n-

son. 'I'lii.s iiiiiller is however eonle.sied hy soni(^ historians.

z See a (Jerman worlc, «'milled IJciii (Iro-cb Vir:liriii'^uv<r ihr Evangelisclicv Kirl-rii

gepcn (.'olljr. .'Irn-ld. p. 2:t.
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should be summoned. As this was only a temporary ap-

pointment, and had not the force of a permanent or per-

petual institution, the rule in question was called the In-

terim.''

IV. This temporary rule of faith and discipline, though

it was extremely favourable to the interests and xhe trmiues

pretensions of the court of Rome, had yet the edi«''g'i!lJ'''*

late to which schemes of reconciliation are often
"'^'

exposed : it pleased neither of the contending parties, but

was equally offensive to the followers of Luther, and to the

Roman pontiff. It was however promulgated with solem-

nity by the emperor, at the diet of Augsburg ; and the

elector of Mentz, without even deigning to ask the opi-

nions of the assembled princes and states, rose with an^air

of authority, and, as if he had been commissioned to repre-

sent the whole diet, gave a formal and public approbation

to this famous Interim." Thus were many princes of the

empire, whose silence, though it proceeded from want of

courage, was interpreted as the mark of a tacit consent, en-

gaged against their will to receive this book^ as a body of

ecclesiastical law. The greatest part of those, who had the

resolution to dispute the authority of this imperial creed,

were obliged to submit to it by the force of arms ; and,

hence arose deplorable scenes of violence and bloodshed,

which involved the empire in the greatest calamities.

|C3= a This project of Charles was formed partly to vent his resentment against the

pope, and partly to ans\ver,other purposes of a more political kind. Be that as it may,

the Formula ad Interim, or Temporary rule of faith and worship, here mentioned, con-

tained all the essential doctrines of the church of Rome, though considerably softened

and mitigated by the moderate, prudent, and artful terms in which they were expressed
;

terms quite different froin those that were employed, before and after this period, by the

council of Trent. There was even an aftected ambiguity in many expressions, which

rendered them susceptible of different senses, applicable to the sentiments of both

communions, and therefore disagreeable to both. The Interim was composed with

that fraudulent, specious, and seducing dexterity, that in aftertimes appeared in the

deceitful Exposition of the Catholic Faith, by M. Bossuet, bishop of Meaux, and it was
almost equally rejected by the protestants and lioman catholics. The cup was allow-

ed, by this imperial creed, to the protestants in the administration of the Lord's supper,

and priests and clerks were permitted by it to enter into the married state. These

grants were, however, accompanied with the two following conditions ;
"1. That every

one should be at liberty to use the cup, or to abstain from it, and to choose a state of

marriage, or a state of celibacy, as he should judge most fitting. 2. That these grants

should remain in force no longer than the happy period when a general council should

terminate all religious differences." This second condition was adapted to produce

the greatest disorder and confusion, in case the future council should think proper to

enjoin celibacy on the clergy, and declare, as it did in effect, their marriage unchristian

and unlawful.

a See Jo. Erdm. Bieckii Tr'phx Interim, published in 8vo. at Leipsic, in the year

1721. Luc. Osiander Centuria XVI. Histor. Eccles. lib. ii. cap. Ixviii. p. 425. For an

account of the authors and editions of the book called Interim, see Die Danische Bib-

liolh. part v. p. 1, and part vi. p. 185.
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Maurice, elector of Saxony, who for some time had held a

neutral conduct, and neither declared himself for those who
rejected, nor for those who had adopted the rule in ques-

tion assembled, in the year 1548, the Saxon nobility and
clergy, with Melancthon at the head of the latter, and in

several conferences held at Leipsic and other places, took
counsel concerning what was to be done in this critical

affair. The dehberations, on this occasion, were long and
tedious, and their result was ambiguous ; for Melancthon,
whose opinion was respected as a law by the reformed
doctors, fearing the emperor on the one hand, and atten-

tive to the sentiments of his sovereign on the other, pro-

nounced a sort of a reconciling sentence, which he hoped
would be offensive to no party. He gave it as his opinion,

that the whole of the book called Interim could not, by any
means, be adopted by the friends of the reformation ; but
he declared, at the same time, that he saw no reason why
this book might not be approved, adopted, and received,

as an authoritative rule, in things that did not relate to the

essential points of religion, in things that might be consi-

dered as accessory or indifferent.'' This'decision, instead of

pacifying matters, produced, on the contrary, new divi-

sions, and formed a schism among the followers of Luther,
of which farther mention shall be made hereafter, in the

History of the Church established by that reformer. I shall

only observe, that this schism placed the cause of the re-

formation in the most perilous and critical circumstances,

and might have contributed either to ruin it entirely, or to

retard considerably its progress, had the pope and the em-
peror been dexterous enough to make the proper use of

these divisions, and to seize the favourable occasion that

was presented to them, of turning the force of the protest-

ants against themselves.

V. Amidst these contests Paul HI. departed this life in

Tbe pr.>i«:t of thc ycar 1549, and was succeeded, the year fol-

T^m m.e'«red lowiug, byJuHus III. who, yielding to the repeat-

ed and importunate solicitations of the emperor,
consented to the assembling a council at Trent. Accord-
ingly, in the diet of Augsburg, which was again held under

ICJ* h By things indifferent, Melancthon understood particularly the rites and cere-
monies of the popish worship, which, superstitious as they wcro, that reformer, yield-
ing to the softness and flexibility of his natural temper, treated with a aingular and ex-
cessive indulgence upon this occasion.
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the cannon of an imperial army, Charles laid this matter
before the states and j)rinces of the empire. The greatest

part of the princes gave their consent to the convocation

of this council, to wliich also Maurice, elector of Saxony,
submitted upon certain conditions." The emperor then
concluded the diet, hi the year 1551, desiring the assem-
bled princes and states to prepare all things for the ap-

proaching council, and promising that he would use his

most zealous endeavours toward the promoting moderation
and harmony, impartiality and charity, in the deliberations

and transactions of that assembly. Upon the breaking
up of the diet, the protestants took the steps they judged
most prudent to prepare themselves for what was to hap-
pen. The Saxons employed the pen of Melancthon, and
the Wurtemberghers that of Bredtius, to draw up confes-

sions of their faith, that were to be laid before the new
council. Beside the ambassadors of the duke of Wurtem-
berg, several doctors of that city repaired to Trent. The
Saxon divines, with Melancthon at their head, set out also

for that place, but proceeded in their journey no further
than Nuremberg. They had received secret orders to stop
there ; for Maurice had no intention of submitting to the
emperor's views ; on the contrary, he hoped to reduce that

prince to a compliance with his own projects. He there-

fore yielded in appearance, that he might carry his point,

and thus command in reality.

VI. The real views of Charles V. amidst the divisions

and troui>les of Germany, which he fomented by maunre du.

negotiations that carried the outward aspect of a scuemeso'r^ue

reconciling spirit, will appear evidently to such as ''"'P"""--

consider attentively the nature of the times, and compare
the transactions of this prince, the one with the other.

Relying on the extent of his power, and the success that

frequently accompanied his enterprises, with a degree of
confidence that was highly imprudent, Charles proposed

ICr c Maurice, who was desirous of regaining the esteem of the protestants of Sax-
ony, which he had lost by his perfidious behaviour to the late elector, John Frederic,
his benefactor and friend, gave his consent to th.^ re-establishing the council of Trent,
upoi! the following conditions ; 1st, that the points of doctrine, which had been already
decided there, should be re-examined, and discussed anew ; 2dly, that this examina-
tion should be made in presence of the protestant divines, or their deputies. 3dly, That
the Saxon protestants should have a liberty of voting, as well as of deliberating, in the
council

; and 4thly, that the pope should not pretend to preside in that assembly, either
in person or by his legates. This declaration of Maurice was read in the diet, and h<s
deputies insisted upon its being entered into the registers, which the archliishop of
Mentz, however, obstinately refused.

VOL. Ill, 19
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to turn these relictions commotions and dissensions to the

confirmation aiul increase of his dominion in Germany,
and by sowing the seeds of discord among the princes of

the empire, to weaken their power, and thereby the more
easily to encroach upon their rights and privileges. On
the other hand, ardently desirous of reducing Avithin nar-

rower limits the jurisdiction and dominion of the Romail
pontiffs, that they might not set bounds to his ambition,

nor prevent the execution of his aspiring views, he flatter-

ed himself that this would be the natural effect of the ap-

proaching council. He was confirmed in this pleasing

hope, by reflecting on what had happened in the councils

of Constance and of Basil, in which the lust of papal am-
bition had been opposed with spirit, and restrained within

certain limits. He also persuaded himself, that, by the

dexterity of his agents, and the number of the Spanish

and German bishops that were devoted to his interests,

he should be able to influence and direct the deliberations

of the approaching council in such a manner, as to make
its decisions answer his expectations, and contribute ef-

fectually to the accomplishment of his views. Such were
the specious dreams of ambition that filled the imagination

of this restless prince ; but his view's and projects were
disconcerted by that same Maurice of Saxony, who had

been one of the principal instruments of that violence and
oppression which he had exercised against the protest-

ant princes, and of the injury he had done to the protest^

ant cause.

VII. The most considerable princes, not only of Germa-
ny, but even of all Europe, had, for a long time,

addressed to the emperor their united entreaties

Sice o"f

"* for the deliverance of Philip, landgrave of Hesse,
6axi.ny.

jjj^^^j Jolui Frcdcrlc, elector of Saxony, from their

confinement ; and Maurice had solicited, with peculiar

warmth and assiduity, the liberty of the former, who was
his father-in-law. But all these solicitations produced no
effect. Maurice, perceiving at length that he was duped
by the emperor, and also convinced that this ambitious

monarch was forming insidious designs upon the liberties

of Germany, and the jurisdiction of its ])rinces, entered,

with the utmost secrecy and expedition, into an alliance

with the khiglofl^'rance and several of theCjerman princes,

for the maintenance of the riijhts and liberties of the em-

A wnr kindled
hi'iwren ihp
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pire. Encouraged by this respectable confederacy, the

active Saxon marched a ])owerful army against the empe-
ror, in the year 1552 ; and that with such astonishing va-

lour and rapidity, that^he surprised Charles at Inspruck,

where he lay with a handful of troops in the utmost security,

and without tiie least apprehension of danger. Tliis sud-

den and unforeseen event alarmed and dejected the empe-
ror to such a degree, that he was willhig to make ])cace on

almost any conditions ; and consequently, in a little time

after this, he not only concluded at Passau the famous

treaty of pacification with the protectants,'' but also pro-

mised to assemble, in the space of six months, a diet, in

which all the tumults and dissensions that had been occa-

sioned by a variety ofsentiments in religious matters should

be entirely removed. Thus did the same prince, who
stands foremost in the list of those that oppressed the pro-

testants, and reduced their affairs to the greatest extremi-

ties, restore their expiring hopes, support and render

triumphant their desperate cause, and procure them a

bulwark of peace and liberty, which still remains. JMaurice

however did not live to see this happy issue of his glorious

expedition ; for he lost his life the 3'ear following, by a

wound received at the battle of Siverhausen, while he
was fighting against Albert of Brandenburg."

VIII. The troubles of Germany, with several other inci-

dents, rendered it impossible to assemble the Thedietof

diet, which the emperor had promised at the ^nifihepface

pacification of Passau, so soon as the period men- '^'^«"si""-

tioned in the articles of that treaty. This famous diet met

idr' d As this treaty is considered by the German protestants as the basis of their

ffcligious liberty, it will not be amiss to insert here some of its principal articles. By
the three first articles it was stipulated, that Maurice and the confederates should lay

down their arms, and should lend their troops to Ferdinand to del'end him against the

Turks, and that the landgrave of Hesse should be set at liberty. By the fourth it was
agreed, that the rule of faith called interim, should be considered as null and void

;

that the contending parties should enjoy the free and undisturbed exercise of their re-

ligion, until a diet should be assembled to determine amicably the present disputes,which
diet was to meet in the space of six months ; and that this religious liberty should con-

tinue always, in case that it should be found impossible to come to a uniformity in doc-

trine and worship. It was also resolved, that all those who had suffered banishment, or

any other calamity, on account of their having been concerned in the league or war of

Smalcald, should be reinstated in their privileges, their possessions, and employments ;

that the imperial chamber at Spire should be open to the protestants as well as to the

catholics ; and that there should be always a certain niimber of the Lutheran persuasion
ill that high court.

rUF* e Albert, marquis of Brandenburg, after the pacification of Passau, to which he
refused to subscribe, continued the war against the Koinan catholics ; and afterward
committed such ravages in the empire, that a confederacy ^ras formed agaia?t him. ^i-,

fh^ head of which Maurice was phcef^
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however at Augsburg, in the year 1555, was opened
by Ferdinand in the name of the emperor, and terminated

those deplorable scenes of bloodshed, desolation, and dis-

cord, that had so long afflicted both church and state, by
that religions peace, as it is commonly called, which se-

cured to the protestants the free exercise of their religion

and estabhshed this inestimable liberty upon the firmest

foundations. For after various debates the following

memorable acts were passed on the 25th of September;
that the protestants wiio followed the confession of Aiigs-

burg, should be for the future considered as entirely ex-

empt from the jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff, and
from the authority and superintendence of the bishops ;

that they were left at perfect liberty to enact laws for

themselves relating to their religious sentiments, discipline,

and worship ; that all the inhaijitants of the German em-
pire should be allowed to judge for themselves in religious

matters, and to johi ihemselves to that church whose doc-

tnne and worship they thought the purest and the most
consonant to the spirit of true Christianity ; and that all

those who should injure or persecute any person under
religious pretexts, and on account of their opinions, should

be declared and proceeded against, as public enemies of

the empire, invaders of its liberty, and disturbers of its

peace.' The difficulties that were to be surmounted before

this equitable decision could be procured, the tedious

deliberations, the warm debates, the violent animosities

and l>loody wars, that were necessary to engage the great-

est part of the German states to consent to conditions so

agreeable to the dictates of right reason, as well as to

the sacred injunctions of the gospel, show us in a shocking

and glaring point of light, tiie ignorance and superstition

of these miserable times, and stand upon record as one of

the most evident proofs of the necessity of the reformation.

IX. While these things were transacting in Germany,

jNereformn- thc fHcnds of geuuiue Christianity in England

IrouHaT^ deplored the gloomy reign of superstition, and
lingianti.

^|^^ aluiost total extinction of true religion : and

seeing before their eyes the cause of ])opery maintained by

the terror of bloody persecution, and daily victims l)iougiit

to the stake, to expiate the i)r(;tended crime of preferring

f Sec Jo. ^v\n\U-Ti 'Liher dt Puce Reliji:iosa, i)ubli.-.iicil in 4to. in tlic year 170'»,

rbr'fii», }.rhv\nit\i\ .Irfa puhlicu tl c/ri^'mnlin ik pan JieHirDsu. Fiitiicr. 1707,
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the dictates of the gospel to the despotic hiws of Rome,
they esteemed the Germans happy, in having thrown off

the yoke of an imperious and superstitious church. Henry
VIII. whose personal vices, as well as his arbitrary and
capricious conduct, had greatly retarded the progress of
the reformation, was now no more. He departed this life

in the year 1547, and was succeeded by his only son Ed-
ward VI. This amiable prince, whose early youth was
crowned with that wisdom, sagacity, and virtue, that would
have done honour to advanced years, gave new spirit and
vigour to the protestant cause, and was its brighest onia-
ment, as well as its most effectual support. He encouraged
learned and pious men of foreign countries to settle in

England, and addressed a particular invitation to Martin
Bucer and Paul Fagius, whose moderation added a lustre

to their other virtues, that, by the ministry and labours of
these eminent men, in concert with those of the friends of
the reformation in England, he might purge his dominions
from the sordid fictions of popery, and establish the pure
doctrines of Christianity in their place. For this purpose
he issued out the wisest orders for the restoration of true
religion ; but his reign was too short to accomplish fully

such a glorious purpose. In the year 1553, he was taken
from his loving and afflicted subjects, whose sorrow was
inexpressible, and suited to their loss. His sister Mary,
the daughter of Catharine of Arragon, from whom Henry
had been separated by the famous divorce, a furious bigot
to the Church of Rome, and a princess whose natural cha-

racter, like the spirit of her religion, was despotic and cruel,

succeeded him on the British throne, and imposed anew
the arbitrary laws, and the tyrannical yoke of Rome, upon
the people of England. Nor were the methods she em-
ployed, in the cause of superstition, better than the cause
itself, or tempered by any sentiments of equity or com-
passion. Barbarous tortures, and death in the most
shocking forms, awaited those who opposed her will, or
made the least stand against the restoration of popery.
And among many other victims, the learned and pious Cran-
mer, archbishop of Canterbury, who had been one of the
most illustrious instruments of the reformation in England,
fell a sacrifice to her fury. This odious scene of persecu-
tion was happily concluded, in the year 1558, by the death
of the queen, who left no issue ; and as soon as her suc-

cessor the lady Elizabeth ascended the throne, all thinsrs
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assumed a new and a pleasing aspect. This illustrious

princess, whose sentiments, councils, and projects breathed
a spirit superior to the natural softness and delicacy of her
sex, exerted this vigorous and manly spirit in the defence
of oppressed conscience and expiring liberty, broke anew
the despotic yoke of papal authority and superstition, and,

delivermg her people from the bondage of Rome, estab-

lished that form of religious doctrine and ecclesiastical go-

vernment which still subsists in England. This religious

estabhshment differs, in some respects, from the plan that

had been formed by those whom Edward VI. had employed
for promoting the cause of the reformation, and approaches
nearer to the rites and disciplme of former times ; though
it is widely different, and in the most important pomts en-

tirely opposite to the principles of the Roman hierarchy,

X. The seeds of the reformation were very early sown
in Scotland, by several noblemen of that nation,

who had resided in Germany during the religious
'"S=°""''*i-

disputes that divided the empire. But the power of the

Roman pontiff', supported and seconded by inhuman laws
and barbarous executions, choked, for many years, these

tender seeds, and prevented their taking root. The first

and most eminent opposer of the papal jurisdiction, was
John Knox," a disciple of Calvin, whose eloquence was per-

.suasive, and whose fortitude was invmcible." This resolute

Idp" g It nill not be improper to insert here the character of this famous Scottish re-

former, as it was drawn by tlic elegant, spirited, accurate, and impartial pen of Dr.

Robertson, in his History of Scotland, book vi. "Zeal, intrepidity, disinterestedness,"'

says that ineon.parable writer, " were virtues which he possessed in an eminent degree.

He was acquainted too, with the learning cultivated in that age ; and excelled in that

species of eloquence which is calculated to rouse and to inflame. His maxims, how-
ever, were often too severe, and the impetuosity of his temper excessive. Rigid and
uncomplying himself, he showed no indulgence to the infirmities of others. Regard-
less of the distinctions of rank and character, he uttered his admonitions with an
acrimony and vehemence more apt to irritate than to reclaim. This often betrayed

Jiim into indecent and undutiful expressions with respect to the queen's piirson and
conduct. Those very i|walilies, however, which now rendered his character less

amiable, fitted him to be the instrument of Providence for advancing the reformalion

among a fierce people, and enabled him to face dangers, and to surmount opposition,

from which a person of a more gentle spirit would have been apt to shrink buck.

By an unwearied ai)plication to study and to business, as well as by the frequency and
fervour of hi» puljlic discourses, he had worn out a constitution naturally strong.

During a lingering illness, he discovered the utmost fortitude, and met the approaches
of death with a niagnanimity inseparable from his rlr.iracler. He was constantly em-
ployed ill acts of devotion, and comforted himself with t!iose prospects of immortality,

fxhich not only preserve good men from desponding, but fill thoin with cxullaliun in their

inst moments."
fC7^ h The carl of Morton, who was present at his funeral, pronouiu'cd his eulogiuni

in a few word.-), the more honourable for Knox, as they came from one wliom he had
ofleii censured with |tccn!i:>.r ^cv rjiv :

" Thrrc lie In- who never f<-ared the. fscc oC

•/lEm."
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reformer set out from Geneva for Scotland, in tlie year

1559, and, in a very short space of time, inspired the

people, by his private exhortations and his pubUc dis-

courses, with such a violent aversion to the superstitions

of Rome, that the greatest part of the Scotch nation aban-

doned them entirely, and aimed at nothing less than the

total extirpation of popery.' From this period to the pre-

sent times, the form of doctrine, worship, and discipline,

that had been established at Geneva by the ministry of

Calvin, has been maintained in Scotland with invincible

obstinacy and zeal, and every attempt to introduce into

that kingdom the rites and government of the church of

England has proved impotent and unsuccessful.''

i See Ncal's History of the Puritans, vol. i. p. 165, 232, 234, 569. CaUlenvood's His-

tory of Scotland's Itefonnation, pubiiMlicd in folio at London, in the year 1C80. Gcorg,

Unclianani Itei-um Scolicar. Hist. lib. xvi. p. 313, edit. Ruddiman. folio. Melville's Me-
moirs, vol. i. p. 73.

icir* k The indignation of th.e people, which had been excited by the vices of the

elergy, was soon transferred to their p(rso;is, and settled at last, by a transition not un-

usual, upon the offices they enjoyed ; and thus the eflfects of the reformation extended
not only to the doctrine, but also to the government of the popish church. But in

<ierniany, England, and the northern kingdoms, its operations were checked by the

power and policy of their princes, and the episcopal hierarchy, which appears to be

the most conformable to the practice of t!.c church, since Christianity became the es-

tablished religion of the Roman empire, was still continued, in these countries, under
certain limitations. The ecclcsinstical government was copied after the civil ; and
the diocesses and jurisdictions of patriarchs, archbishops, and bishops, corresponded with

the division and constitution of the empire. In Switzerland and the Low Countries,

the nature and spirit of a republican policy gave fuller scope to the reformers ; and
thus all pre-eminence of order in the church was destroyed, and that form of ecclesi-

astical government established, wliicli has been since called Presbyterian. The situa-

tion of the primitive church, oppressed by continual persecutions, and obliged by their

sufferings to be contended with a form of government extremely simple, and with a

parity of rank, for want of ambition to propose or power to support a subordination,

suggested without doubt the idea of this latter system ;. though it would be unfair to

allege this consideration, as a victorious argument in favour of Presbyterianism ; be-

cause a change of circumstances will sometimes justify a change in the methods and
plans of government. Be that as it may, the church of Geneva, which received the

riecisions of Calvin with an amazing docility, restored this Presbyterian, or republican

form of ecclesiastical policy; Knox studied, admired, and recommended it to bis

countrymen, and he was seconded by many of the Scotch nobles, of whom some hated

the pfersons, while others coveted the wealth of the dignified clergy. But in intro-

ducing this system, the Scottish reformer did not deem it expedient to depart alto-

gether from the ancient form ; but instead of bishops, proposed the establishment often
superintendents, to inspect the life and doctrine of the other clergy, to preside in the

inferior judicatories of the church, without pretending to claim either a seat in parlia-

ment, or the revenues and dignity of the former bishops. This proposal was drawn up
and presented to a convention of estates, which was held in the year 1561 ; and what
it contained, in relation to ecclesiastical jurisdiction and discipline, would have easily

obtained the sanction of that assembly, had not a design to recover the patrimony of

the church, in order to apply it to the advancement of religion and learning, been insi-

nuated in it. After this, at certain periods, the name of bishops was revived, but with-

out the prerogatives, jurisdiction, or revenues that were formerly appropriated to that

order. They were made subject to the general assembliea of the clergy, and their power
was diminished from day to day, until their name as well as their order was abolished,

at the revolution in 1688, and Presbyterianism established in Scotland by the laws of the

state. See Robertson's History of Scotland, passim.
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• XI. The cause of the reformation underwent, in Ireland,

the same vicissitudes and revokitions that had at-
lu Ireland, teudcd it iu Euglaud. When Henry VIII. after

the aboHtion of the papal authority, was declared supreme
head, upon earth, of the church ofEngland, George Brown,
a native of England, and a monk of the Augustine order,

whom that monarch had created, in the year 1535, arch-

bishop of Dublin, be^an to act with the utmost vigour in

consequence of this change in the hierarchy. He purged
the churches of his diocess from superstition in all its va-

rious forms, pulled down images, destroyed relics, abolished

absurd and idolatrous rites, and by the influence as well as

authority he had m Ireland, caused the king's supremacy to

be acknowledged in that nation.' Henry showed soon af-

ter, that this supremacy was not a vain title ; for he ba-

nished the monks out of that kingdom, confiscated their re-

venues, and destroyed their convents. In the reign of Ed-
ward VI. still farther progress was made in the removal of

popish superstitions, by the zealous labours of bishop

Brown, and the auspicious encouragement he granted to

all who exerted themselves in the cause of the reformation.

But the death of this excellent prince, and the accession of

his sister to the throne, changed the face of things in Ire-

land, as it had done in England."' Mary pursued with fire

O' 1 The learned arnl pious primate Usher, in his Memoirs of the ecclesiastical af-

fairs of Ireland, speaks of bishop Brown in the following manner ;
" George Brown

was a man of a cheerful countenance, in his acts and deeds plain downright, to the

poor merciful and compas->ionate, pitying the state and condition of the souls of the

people, and advising them, when he was provincial of the Augustine order in England,

to make their application solely to Christ ; which advice coming to the ears of Henry
VIII. he became a favourite, and was made archbishop of Dublin. Within five years

ufler he enjoyed that see, he caused all superstitious relies and images to be removed out

of the two cathedrals in Dublin, and out of all the churches in his diocess ; and caused

the tfn commandment.s, the Lord's prayer, and the creed to be placed in gilded frames

about the altars. He was the first tliat turned from the Romish religion of the clergy

here in Ireland, to embrace ti)c reformation of the church of England." See a very

curious pamphlet in the fifth volume of the Harleian Miscellany, p. 558, entitled, His-

torical Collections of the Church of Ireland, &c.

(t'j' m Here Dr. Moshcim has fallen into a mistake, by not distinguishing between

the designs of the queen, which were indeed cruel, and their cxeculion, wlii( h was hap-

pily and providentially prevented. This appears from a very singular and comical ad-

venture, of which the account, as it has been copied from the papers of Richard, earl

of Cork, and is to be found among the manuscripts of Sir James Ware, is as f(jllows

;

" Queen Mary, having dealt severely with the protcstant in England, about the latter

end of her reign, signed a commission to take the same course with them in Ireland; and

to execute the same with greater force, she nominates Dr. Cole one of the commission-

• TH. This doctor coming with the commission to Chester on his Journey, the mayor of

that city, hearing that her mnjesty was sending a messenger into Ireland, and he being a

churchman, waited on the doctor, »vho, in discourse with the major, lakclh out of a

rlokebag a leather box, saying unto him, * Here is a eommission that shall lash the here-

tics of Ireland,' calling the i)rotcslaiils by that title. The good woman of the house

v.rjiiL' u'r>|| .itff itod fi) 111'' prfitp^innt religion, ^nd n]-o hnvinr» a brf'tli'T naimil John E<t-
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and sword, and all the marks of unrelenting vengeance,
the promoters of a pure and rational religion, and deprived
Brown and other protestant bishops of their dignities in

the church. But the reign of Elizabeth gave a new and
a deadly blow to poperj', which was again recovering its

force, and arming itself anew with the authority of the

throne ; and the Irish were obliged again to submit to the

form of worship and discipline established in England."
XII. The reformation had not been long established in

Britain, when the Belgic provinces, united by a The refor-

respectable confederacy, which still subsists, with- lakerpiace

drew from their spiritual allegiance to the Roman pro'vL"".''*"*

pontiff. Philip IT. king of Spain, apprehending
the danger to which the religion of Rome was exposed from
that spirit of Hberty and independence which reigned in

the inhabitants of the low countries, took the most violent

measures to dispel it. For this purpose he augmented the

number of the bishops, enacted the most severe and barba-

rous laws against all innovators in matters of religion, and
erected that unjust and inhuman tribunal of the inquisition,

which would intimidate and tame, as he thought, the manly
spirit of an oppressed and persecuted people. But his

measures, in this respect, were as unsuccessful as they were
absurd ; his furious and intemperate zeal for the super-

monds of the same, then a citizen in Dublin, was much troubled at the doctor's words
;

but watching her convenient time, while the mayor took his leave, and the doctor com-
plimented him down the stairs, she opens the box, takes the commission out, and
places in lieu thereof a sheet of paper, with a pack of cards wrapt up therein, the

knave of clubs being faced uppermost. The doctor coming up to his chamber, sus-

pecting nothing of what had been done, put up the box as formerly. The next day going
to the water side, wind and weather serving him, he sails toward Ireland, and landed

on the 7th of October, 1558, at Dublin. Then coming to the castle, the lord Fitz Wal-
ter, being lord deputy, sent for him to come before him and the privy council ; who
coming in after he had made a speech relating ujjon what account he came over, he
presents the box unto the lord deputy, who, causing it to lie opened, that the secretary

might read the commission, there was nothing save a pack of cards with the knave of

clubs uppermost ; which not only startled the lord deputy and council, but the doctor,

who assured them he had a commission, but knew not how it was gone ; then the lord

deputy made answer, " Let us have another commission, and we will shuffle the cards in

the mean while. The doctor, being troubled in his mind, went away, and returned into

England ; and, coming to the court, obtained another commission ; but staying for a
wind on the water side, news came to him that the queen was dead ; and thus God
preserved the protestants of Ireland."

Queen Elizabeth was so delighted with this story, which was related to her by lord

Fitz Walter on his return to England, that she sent for Elizabeth Edmonds, whose hus-

band's name was Mattershad, and gave her a pension of forty pounds during her life.

See Cox, Hihemia ^nglicana, or History of Ireland, &c. vol. ii. p. 308. Harleian Mis-
cellany, vol. V. p. 568.

n See The Life of Dr. George Brown, archbishop of Dublin, published at London in

4to. in the year 1681, and which has been reprinted in the fifth volume of the Harleian
Miscellany, No. Isxix.

VOL. III. 13
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stitions of Rome accelerated their destruction, and the pa-

pal authority, which had only been in a critical state, was

reduced to a desperate one, by the very steps that were de-

signed to support it. The nobility formed themselves into

an association, in the year 1560, with a view to procure the

repeal of these tyrannical and barbarous edicts ; but their

solicitations and requests being treated withcontempt,they

resolved to obtain by force, what they hoped to have gain-

ed from clemency and justice. They addressed themselves

to a free and an abused people, spurned the authority of a

cruel yoke, and with an impetuosity and vehemence that

were perhaps excessive, trampled upon whatever was held

sacred or respectable by the church of Rome." To quell

these tumults, a powerful army was sent from Spain, un-

der the command of the duke of Alva, whose horrid bar-

barity and sanguinary proceedings kindled that long and

bloody war from which the powerful republic of the Uni-

ted Provinces derived its origin, consistence, and grandeur.

It was the heroic conduct of William of Nassau, })rince of

Orange, seconded by the succours of Eng:land and France,

that delivered this state from the Spanish yoke. And no

sooner was this deliverance obtained, thnn the reformed re-

ligion as it was professed in Switzerland, was established

in the United Provinces ;'' and, at the same time, a uni-

versal toleration grauted to those whose religious senti-

ments were of a different nature, whether they retained the

faith of Rome, or embraced the reformation in another

form,'' provided still that they made no attempts against

(ET" o Dr. Mosheim seems here to distinguish too little between the spirit of the no-

bility and that of the multitude. Nothing was more temperate and decent than the con-

duct of the former ; and nothing could be more Iwnulluons and irregular than the be-

haviour of the latter. While the multitude destroyed churches, pulled down monas-

teries, broke the images used in public worship, abused the ofliccrs of the inquisition,

and committed a thousand enormities, the efTects of furious resentment and brutish

rage ; the nobility and more opulent citizens kept within the bounds of moderation and

prudence. Though justly exasperated against a despotic and cruel government, they

dreaded the consequences of popular tumults as the greatest of misfortunes. Nay,

many of them united their counsels and forces with those of the governess, the dutchess

of Parma, to restrain the seditious and turbulent spirit of the people. The prince of

Orange and count Kgmont, whosr memories will live for ever in the grateful remem-
brance of the Dutch niUion, :iik1 be diar to all the lovers o( heroic patriotism and sacred

liberty throughout the world, signiliz'd llieir moderation upon this oreasion, and were

the chief instrunient.H of the repose that < nsucil. Their opposition to the govfrnment
proceeded from the dictates of humanity and justice, and not from a spirit of liceiitious-

iicg» and rebellion ; and such was their induenm and authority among the p» opie, that,

had the imperious court of Spain condescended to make uny reasonable concessions, the

public trantjuillity might have been again restored,and the atrections of the people entirely

regained. Sci^ Le Clerc, llistoire dcs Prov. Un. livr. i. p. 18.

p In the year 157.1.

IL/'q It is necessary to distinguish between the toleration that was granted to the

Iloman catholicfi, and that which the Jlnabaplisls, Lutlierans, and other protestant sects
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the autliority of the government or the tranquillity of the

public/

XIII. The reformation made a considerable progress in

Spain and Italy soon after the rupture between jhe progren

Luther and the Roman pontiff. In all the pro- °i!,!,^'„f^'^"

vinces of Italy, but more especially in the terri-
^""^^^y-

tories of Venice, Tuscany, and Naples, the religion of

Rome lost ground, and great numbers of persons, of all

ranks and orders, expressed an aversion to the papal 3^oke.

This gave rise to violent and dangerous commotions in the

kingdom of Naples in the year 1546, of which the prhicipal

authors were Bernard Ochino and Peter Martyr, who, in

their public discourses from the pulpit, exhausted all the
force of their irresistible eloquence in exposing the enor-
mity of the reigning superstition. These tumults were
appeased with much difficulty by the united efforts of
Charles V. and his viceroy Don Pedro di Toledo/ In
several places the popes put a stop to the progress of the
reformation, by letting loose, upon the pretended heretics,

their bloody inquisitors^ who spread the marks of their

usual barbarity through the greatest part of Italy. These
formidable ministers of superstition put so many to death,
and perpetrated, on the friends of religious liberty, such
horrid acts of cruelty and oppression, that most of the re-

formists consulted their safety by a voluntary exile, while
others returned to the rehgion of Rome, at least in exter-

nal appearance. But the terrors of the inquisition, which
frightened back into the profession of popery several pro-
testants in other parts of Italy, could not penetrate into the
kingdom of Naples, nor could either the authority or en-
treaties of the Roman pontiffs engage the Neapolitans to

admit within their territories either a court of inquisition,

or even visiting inquisitors.'

enjoyed. They were all indiscriminately excluded from the cinl employments of the
states ; but though they were equally allowed the exercise of their religion, the latter

were permitted to enjoy their religious worship in a more open and public manner than
the former, from whom the churches were taken, and whose religious assemblies were
confined to private conventicles, which had no external resemblance of the edificea
usually set apart for divine worship.

r See a further account of this matter in Gerard Brandt's History of the Reformiition
in the Netherlands, of which there was a French abridgment published at Amsterdamj
in three volumes 12mo, in the year 1730. The original work was published in Dutch,
in four vohunes 4to.

s See Giannone, Histoire Civile du Royaume de J^aples, tom. iv. p. 108. Vita Galeacii
t?i JMiiseo Helvetica, tom. ii. p. 524.

ID" t It was an attempt to introduce a Roman inquisitor into the city of Naples,
ttiat, properly speaking, produced th'^ tumult and sedition which Dr- Mosbeim flt^rj^

/? (: •» <\ .•'4'»
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The eyes of several persons iii Spain were opened upon
the truth, not only by the spirit of inquiry, which the con-

troversies between Luther and Rome had excited in Eu-
rope, but even by those very divines, which Charles V.

had brought with him into Germany to combat the pretended

^ere^y of the reformers. For these Spanish doctors im-

bibed this heresy instead of refuting it, and propagated it

more or less, on their return home, as appears evidently

from several circumstances." But the inquisition^ which
could not gain any footing in the kingdom of Naples,

reigned triumphant in Spain ; and by racks, gibbets, stakes,

and other such formidable instruments of its method of per-

suading, soon terrified the people back into popery, and
suppressed the vehement desire they had of changing a

superstitious worship for a rational religion."*

butes in this section to the pulpit discourses of Ochino and Martyr ; for these famous
preachers, and particularly the former, taught the doctrines of the reformation with

great art, prudence, and caution, and converted many secretly, without giving public

offence. The emperor himself, who heard him at Naples, declared, that "he preached

with such spirit and devotion as was suflicient to make the very stones weep." After

Ochino's departure from Naples, the disciples he had formed gave private instructions

to others, among whom were some eminent ecclesiastics and persons of distinction,

who began to form congregations and conventicles. This awakened the jealousy of the

viceroy Toledo, who published a severe edict against heretical books, ordered some pro-

ductions of Melancthon and Erasmus to be publicly burnt, looked with a suspicious eye

on all kinds of literature, suppressed several academies, which had been erected

about this time by the nobility for the advancement of learning ; and, having received

orders from the emperor to introduce the inquisition, desired pope Paul HI. to send
from Rome to Naples a deputy of that formidable tribunal. It was this that excited

the people to take up arms in order to diffeml themselves against this branch of spiritual

tyranny, which the Neapolitans never were patient enough to suffer, and which, on
many occasions, they had opposed with vigour and success. Hostilities ensued, which
were followed by an accommodation of matters and a general pardon ; while the em-
peror and viceroy, by this resolute opposition, were deterred from their design of in-

troducing this despotic tribunal into the kingdom of Naples. Several other attempts

were afterward made, during the reign of Philip II. III. IV. and Charles II. to esta-

blish the inquisition in Naples ; but, by the jealousy and vigilance of the people, they

all proved ineffectual. At length the emperor Charles VI. in the beginning of this pre-

sent century, published an edict, expressly prohibiting all causes, relating to the holy

faith, to be tried by any persons, except the archbishops and bishops as ordinaries. Sec
Giannone, Histoire de J^aples, livr. xxii sect. 2 and 3. Modem Univ. Histoi-y, vol.

xxviii. p. 273, kc. edit, octavo.

lI^IP u This appears from the unhappy end of all the ecclesiastics that had attended
Charles V. and followed him into his retirement. No sooner was the breath of that

monarch out, than they were put into the inquisition, and were afterward committed
to the flame», or sent to death in other forms equally terrible. Such was the fate of
Augustin Casal, the emperor's preacher ; of Constantino Pontius, his confessor ; of
the learned Egiilius, whom he had nominated to the bishopric of Tortosa ; of Bartho-
lomew dc Caranza, a Dominican, who had been confessor to king I'hilip and queen
Mary, with above twenty mure of less note. All this gave reason to presume that Charles
V. died a protestant. Certain it is, that lie knew well the corruptions and frauds

of the church of Kome, and the grounds and reasons of the i)roteslunt faith ; though
buiiincss, ambition, interest, ami the prejudices of education, may have blinded him for i\

while, until leisure, retirement, the absence of worldly temptationa and the approach of
death, removed the vail, and led him to wise and serio>is reflections. See Burnet's History
i/f the Ueformation, and the book cited in the following note.

rr See (icdde?, his Spanish Marlyrology, in his Miycellaneous Trvih, torn. I, p. 44',
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XIV. I shall not pretend to dispute with those writers,

whatever their secret intentions may be, who ob- w^^, ^^^^,

serve, that many unjustifiable proceedings may trformVo?

be charged upon some of the most eminent pro- '"".'"f^tjin*

raoters of this great change in tht state of religion. by'^whicTT

For every impartial and attentive observer of the "^"'H^duced.

rise and progress of the reformation will ingenuously ac-

knowledge, that wisdom and prudence did not always at-

tend the transactions of those that were concerned in this

glorious cause ; that many things were done with violence,

temerity, and precipitation ; and what is still worse, that

several of the principal agents in this great revolution were
actuated more by the impulse of passions, and views of

interest, than by a zeal for the advancement of true reli-

gion. But on the other hand, the wise and candid observer
of things will own, as a most evident and incontestable

truth, that many things, which, when .stripped of the cir-

cumstances and motives that attended them, appear to us
at this time as real crimes, will be deprived of their enor-

mity, and even acquire the aspect of noble deeds, if they
be considered in one point of view with the times and
places in which they were transacted, and with the frauds

and crimes of the Roman pontiffs and their creatures, by
which they were occasioned. But after all, in defending
the cause of the reformation, we are under no obligation to

defend, in all things, the moral characters of its promoters
and instruments. These two objects are entirely distinct.

The most just and excellent cause may be promoted with
low views and from sinister motives, without losing its

nature, or ceasing to be just and excellent. The true state

of the question here is, whether the opposition made, by
Luther and the other reformers, to the Roman pontiff, was
founded on just and solid reasons ; and this question is

entirely independent of the virtues or vices of particular

persons.'' Let many of these persons be supposed as

odious, nay, still more detestable, than they are pleased to

represent them, provided the cause in which they were
embarked be allowed to have been just and good.

fCjP" X The translator has added here some paragraphs, to rcmier more palpable the
important observation of the learned author.



APPEiNDlX I.

tONCERNlNG THE SPIRIT AND CONDUCT OF THE FIRST REFORMERS, AND THE
CHARGE OF ENTHUSIASM, i. C FANATICISM, THAT HAS BEEN BROUGHT
AGAINST THEM BY A CELEBRATED AUTHOR.

I. The candour and impartiality with which Dr. Mo-
sheim represents the transactions of those who were agents

and instruments in bringing about the reformation, are

highly laudable. He acknowledges that imprudence, pas-

sion, and even a low self-interest, mingled sometimes their

rash proceedings and ignoble motives in this excellent

cause : and in the very nature of things it could not be

otherwise. It is one of the most inevitable consequences

of the subordination and connexions of civil society, that

many improper instruments and agents are set to work in

all great and important revolutions, whether of a religious

or political nature. When great men appear in these

revolutions, they draw after them their dependents ; and

the unhappy effects of a party spirit are unavoidably dis-

played in the best cause. The subjects follow their

prince ; the multitude adopt the system of their leaders,

without entering into its true spirit, or being judiciously

attentive to the proper methods of promoting it; and

thus irregular proceedings are employed in the mainte-

nance of the truth. Thus it happened in the important

revolution that delivered a great part of Europe from

the ignominious yoke of the Roman pontiff. The sove-

reigns, the ecclesiastics, the men of weight, piety, and

learning, who arose to assert the rights of human nature,

the cause of genuine Christianity, and the exercise of

religious liberty, came forth into the field of controversy

with a multitude of admirers, dependents, and friends,

whose motives and conduct cannot be entirely justified.

Beside, when the eyes of whole nations were opened upon

the ini<iuitous ubsunHties of popery, and upon the tyranny

and insolence of th'j Roman pontiffs, it was scarcely

possible to set bounds to the indignation of an incensed

and tumultuous multitude, who are naturally prone to ev-
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tremes, generally pass from blind submission to lawless

ferocity, and too rarely distinguish between the use and
abuse of their undoubted rights. In a word, many things

which appear to us extremely irregular in the conduct and
measures of some of the instruments qf our happy refor-

mation, will be entitled to a certain degree of indulgence,

if the spirit of the times, the situation of the contending
parties, the barbarous provocations of popery, and the in-

firmities of human nature, be duly and attentively consi-

dered.

The question here is, what was the spirit which ani-

mated the first and principal reformers, who arose in times
of darkness and despair to deliver oppressed kingdoms
from the dominion of Rome, and upon what principles a

Luther, a Zuingle, a Calvin, a Melancthon, a Bucer, &c.
embarked in the arduous cause of the reformation ? This
question indeed is not at all necessary to the defence of

the reformation, which rests upon the strong foundations

of Scripture and reason, and whose excellence is absolute-

ly independent of the virtues of those who took the lead

in promoting it. Bad men may be, and often are, embarked
in the best causes ; as such causes afford the most specious
mask to cover mercenary views, or to disguise ambitious
purposes. But, until the more than Jesuitical and disin-

genuous Philips resumed the trumpet of calumny, even
the voice of popery had ceased to attack the moral cha-

racters of the leading reiormers.

These eminent men were indeed attacked from another
quarter, and by a much more respectable writer. The
truly ingenious Mr. Hume, so justly celebrated as one of
the first favourites of the historical muse, has, in his Histo-

ry of England, and more especially in the History of the

houses of Tudor and Stuart, represented the character and
temper of the first reformers in a point of view, which un-
doubtedly shows, that he had not considered them with
that close and impartial attention that ought always to

precede personal reflections. He has laid it down as a prin-

ciple, that superstition and enthusiasm are two species of re-

ligion that stand in diametrical opposition to each other ;

and seems to establish it as a fact, that the former is the

genius of popery, and the latter the characteristic of the

a See the various answers that were made to this biographer by the ingenious Mr.
Pye, the learned Dr. Neve, and other commendable writer:^, who have appeared in 'lii'^

controversy.
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reformation. Both the principle and its appHcation must
appear extremely singular ; and three sorts of persons

must be more especially surprised at it.

First, persons of a philosophical turn, who are accus-

tomed to study human nature, and to describe with pre-

cision both its regular and eccentric movements, must be
surprised to see superstition and fanaticism represented

as opposite and jarring qualities. They have been seen

often together, holding with each other a most friendly

correspondence ; and indeed, if we consider their nature

and their essential characters, their union will appear not

only possible, but in some cases natural, if not necessary.

Superstitio?i, Avhich consists in false and abject notions of

the Deity, in the gloomy and groundless fears of invisible

beings, and in the absurd rites that these notions and these

fears naturally produce, is certainly at the root of various

branches of fanaticism. For what isfanaticism but the vi-

sions, illuminations, impulses, and dreams of an overheated

fancy, converted into rules of faith, hope, worship, and
practice? This fanaticism, as it springs up in a melan-

choly or a cheerful complexion, assumes a variety of as-

pects, and its morose and gloomy forms are certainly most

congenial with superstition, in its proper sense. It was pro-

bably this consideration that led the author of the article

fanaticism, in the famous Dictionnaire E?icyclopediqiie,

published at Paris, to define iV as " a blind and passionate

zeal, which ariseth from superstitious opinions, and leads

its votaries to commit ridiculous, unjust, and cruel actions,

not only witliout shame, but even with certain inter-

nal feelings of joy and comfort ;" from wliich the author

concludes, that "-fanaticism is really nothing more than

superstition set in motion." This definition unites per-

haps too closely these two kinds oi' false religion, whose
enormities have furnished very ill-grounded pretexts for

discrediting and misrepresenting the true. It is however

b I use the word /auaf/cism here, instead o[ mthusiasm, to prevent all ambiguit}'

;

Vificause, as shall be shown presently, Mr. Uuinc takes enthusiasm in its worst sense,

uhc;i he applies it to the reformers , and in tluit .sense it is not only equivalent to, but

is perfectly synonymous with fanaticism. Beside, -this latter term is used indiscrimi-

nately with enthusiasm, by this celebrated historian, in characterizing the reforma-

tion.

c The words 6f tbc original arc, " Le fanatismc est un zcic avcuglc et pasyionne, qui

nait des opinions supc rstitieuscs, et fail commcttre d<s action» ridiculc.i, injustcs ct cru-

clles, non scnlement sans hontc, mais aree une sorte de Joye Ct dc consolation. Lc fa-

rnti'mf donr n'cti que la cupcrHtition misc en monvemcnt."
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a testimony, from one of the pretended oracles of modern
philosophy, in favour of the com})atibility of fanaticism

with superstition. These two principles are evidently dis-

tinct; because superstition is, generally speaking, the effect

of ignorance, or of a judgment perverted by a sour and
splenetic temper ; whereas fanaticism is the offspring of

an inflamed imagination, and may exist where there is no
superstition, i. e. no false or gloomy notions of the Divi-

nity. But though distinct, they are not opposite princi-

ples ; on the contrary, they lend, on many occasions,

mutual strength and assistance to each other.

If persons accustomed to philosophical precision will

not reUsh the maxim of the celebrated writer which I have
been now considering, so neither in the second place can
those who are versed in ecclesiastical history look upon
superstition as a more predominant characteristic ofpopery
than fanaticism ; and yet this is a leading idea, which is not
only visible in many parts of this author's excellent his-

tory, but appears to be the basis of all the reflections he
employs, and of all the epithets he uses, in his specula-

tions upon the Romish religion.

And nevertheless it is manifest, that the multitudes of
fanaties, which arose in the church of Rome before the
reformation, are truly innumerable ; and the operations of
fanaticism in that church were, at least, as visible and fi*e-

quent, as the restless workings of superstition; they went,
in short, hand in hand, and united their visions and their

terrors in the support of the papacy. It is more especially

well known, that the greatest part of the monastic esta-

blishment, that alternately insulted the benignity of Provi-

dence by their austerities, and abused it by their licentious

luxury, were originally founded in consequence of pre-

tended illuminations, miraculous dreams, and such like

wild delusions of an overheated fancy. Whenever a new
doctrine was to be established, that could augment the au-

thority of the pope, or fill the coffers of the clergy ; when-
ever a new convent was to be erected, there was always a
vision or a miracle ready to facilitate the busniess ; nor must
it be imagined, that forgery and imposture were the only
agents in this matter ; by no means ; imposture there was,
and it was frequently employed ; but impostors made use
of fanatics ; and in return fanatics found impostors, who
spread abroad their fame, and turned then* visions to profit.

I'OL. HI. 14
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Were 1 to recount Avitli the utmost simplicity, without the

smallest addition of ludicrous embellishment, the ecstasies,

visions, sera])hic amours, celestial apparitions, that are said

to have shed such an odoin* of sanctity upon the male and
female sahits of the Romish church ; were I to pass in

review the famous conformities of St. Francis, the illumi-

nations of St. Ignatius, and the enormous cloud of fanati-

cal witnesses that have dishonoured humanity in bearing
testimony to popery, this dissertation would become a

voluminous history. Let the reader cast an eye upon Dr.
Mosheim's account of those ages that more ipimediately

preceded the reformation, and he will see what a number
of sects, purely fanatical, arose in the bosom of the Romish
church.

But this is not all ; for it must be carefully observed, that

even those extravagant fanatics, who produced such dis-

orders in Germany, about the commencement of the re-

formation, were nursed in the bosom of popery, were pro-

fessed papists before they adopted the cause of Luther,
nay, many of them passed directly from popery to fanati-

cism without even entering into the outward profession of

Lutheranism. It is also to be observed, that beside the

fanatics, who exposed themselves to the contempt of the

wise upon the pubhc theatre of popery, Seckendorf speaks
of a sect that merits this denomination, which had spread
in the Netherlands, before Luther raised his voice against

popery, and whose members were engaged, by the terror

of penal laws, to dissemble their sentiments ; nay, even
affected a devout compliance with the external rites of the

established worship, until religious hberty, introduced by
the reformation, encouraged them to pull off the mask, and
propagate their opmions, several of which were licentious

and profane.

But, in the third place, the friends of the reformation

must naturally be both surprised and displeased to find

enthusiasm, or fanaticism, laid down by Mr. Hume as the

character and spirit of its founders and abettors, without

any exception or distinction made in favour of any one of

the reformers. That fanaticism was visible hi the con-

duct and spirit of many who embraced the reformation, is

a fact which I do not pretend to deny ; and it may bo
Worthy of the reader's curiosity to consider, for a moment,
how this came to pirss. That religious li])erty which the
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letbrniatioii introduced and granted, io consequence ofiin

essential principles, indiscriminately to all, to learned and
unlearned, rendered this eruption of enthusiasm inevita-

ble. It is one of the imperfections annexed to all human
things, that our best blessings have their inconveniences,

or at least are susceptible of abuse. As liberty is a natu-

ral right, but not a discerning principle, it could not open
the door to truth without letting error and delusion come
in along with it. If reason came forth with dignity,

%vhen delivered from the despotism of authority, and the

blind servitude of implicit faith ; imagination also set free,

and less able to bear the prosperous change, came forth

likewise, but with a different aspect, and exposed to view
the reveries it had been long obliged to conceal.

Thus many fanatical ]:>hantoms were exhibited, whick
neither arose from the spirit of the reformation, nor from
the principles of the reformers, but which had been en-

gendered in the bosom of popery, and v/hich the foster-

ing rays of liberty had disclosed ; similar in this, to the

enlivening beams of the sun, which fructifies indiscrimi-

nately the salutary plant in the well-cultivated ground, and
the noxious wxed in a rank and neglected soil. And as

the reformation had nd such miraculous influence, not to

speak of the imperfection that attended its infanc}"-, and
that has not yet entirely been removed from its more ad-

vanced stages, as to cure human nature of its infirmities

and follies, to convert irregular passions into regular prin-

ciples, or to turn men into angels before the time, it has
still left the field open, both for fanaticism and supersti-

tion to sow their tares among the good seed ; and this

will probably be the case until the end of the world.

It is here that we must seek for the true cause of all that

condemnable enthusiasm that has dishonoured the Chris-

tian name, and often troubled the order of civil society,

at different periods of time since the reformation ; and
for which the reformation is no more responsible, than a

free government is for the weakness or corrujjtion of those

who abuse its lenity and indulgence. The reformation
established the sacred and nnalienable right of private

judgment; but it could not hinder the private judgment
of many from being wild and extravagant.
The reformation then, which the multiplied enormities

of popery rendered so necessary, must be always distin-

guished from the abuses that might be, and were Often
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made of the Jiberty it introduced. If you ask indeed, what
was the temper and spirit of the first heralds of this happy
reformation ? Mr. Hume will tell you that they were uni-

versally inflamed with the highest enthusiasm. This asser-

tion, if taken singly, and not compared with other pas-

sages relating to the reformers, might be understood in a

sense consistent with truth, nay, even honourable to the

character of these eminent men. For, if by enthusiasm

we understand that spirit of ardour, intrepidity, and gene-
rous zeal, which leads men to brave the most formidable

obstacles and dangers in defence of a cause, whose excel-

lence and importance had made a deep impression upon
their minds ; the first reformers will be allowed by their

warmest friends to have been enthusiasts. This species of

enthusiasm is a noble affection, when fitly placed, and
wisely exerted. It is this generous sensibility, this ardent

feeling of the great and the excellent, that forms heroes
and patriots ; and without it, nothing difficult and arduous,

that is attended with danger or prejudice to our temporal
interests, can either be attempted with vigour, or executed
w^ith success. Nay, had this ingenious writer observed
that the ardour of the first reformers was more or less vio-

lent, that it was more or less blended with the warmth and
vivacity of human passions, candour would be obliged to

avow the charge.

But it is not in any of these points of view, that our
eminent historian considers the spirit, temper, and en-

thusiasm of the first reformers. The enthusiasm he at-

tributes to them is fanaticism in its worst sense. He
speaks indeed of the " inflexible intrepidity with which
they braved dangers, torments, and even death itself;"

but he calls ihem the fa?iaiical a?id enraged reformers ;

he indicates, through the whole course of his history, fa-

naticism as tlie characteristic of the protestant religion

and its glorious founders ; the terms protestant fanati-

cism, fanatical churches, are interspersed in various parts

of this work ; and we never meet with the least ap})earance

of a distinction between the rational and enthusiastic, the

wise and indiscreet friends of the reformation. In short,

we find a phraseology constantly employed upon this sub-

ject, which discovers an intention to confound protest-

antism with enthusiasm, and to make reformers and fana-

tics synonymous terms. We are told, that while al)surd

rites and burdensome superstitions reigned in the Romish
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church, the reformers were " thrown, by a spirit of opposi-

tion, into an enthusiastic strain of devotion ;" and in another

place, that these latter " placed all merit in a mysterious

species of faith, in inward vision, rapture, and ecstasy." it

would be endless to quote the passages in which this repre-

sentation of thm^s is repeated in a great variety of phrases,

and artfully insinuated into the mind of the reader, by dex-

terous strokes of a seducing pencil ; which, though scat-

tered here and there, yet gradually unite their influence on
the imagination of an uninstructed and unwary reader, and
form imperceptibly an unfavouralile impression of that great

event, to which we owe at this day our civil and religious

liberty, and our deliverance from a yoke of superstitious

and barbarous despotism. Protestants, in all ages and
places, are stigmatized by Mr. Hume with very dishonour-

able titles ; and it struck me particularly to see even the

generous opposers of the Spanish inquisition in Holland,

whose proceedings were so moderate, and whose com-
plaints were so humble, until the barbarous yoke of super-

stition and tyranny became intolerable ; it struck me, I say,

to see these generous patriots branded with the general
character of bigots. This is certainly a severe appellation

;

and were it applied with much more equity than it is, I

think it would still come with an ill grace from a lover of

freedom, from a man who lives and writes with security

under the auspicious shade of that very liberty which the
reformation introduced, and for which the Belgic heroes, or

bigots, if we must call them so, shed their blood. I observe
with pain, that the phraseology employed perpetually by
Mr. Hume, on similar occasions, seems to discover a keen
dislike of every opposition made to power in favour of the
reformation. Nay, upon the too general principle which
this eminent writer has diffused through his history, we
shall be obliged to brand with the opprobrious mark of

fanaticism, tliose generous friends of civil and religious

liberty, who, in the revolution in 1688, opposed the mea-
sures of a popish prince and an arbitrary government ; and
to rank the Burnets, Tillotsons, Stillingfleets, and other im-
mortal ornaments of the protestant name, among the enthu-
siastic tribe ; it is a question, whether even a Boyle, a New-
ton, or a Locke, will escape a censure which is lavished

without mercy and without distinction. But my present
business is with the first reformers, and to them I return.
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Those who more especially merit that title were Luther,

Zuingle, Calvin, Melancthoii, Bucer, Martyr, Bullinger,

Beza, CEcolampadius, and others. Now these were all

men of learning, who came forth into the field of contro-

versy, in which the fate of future ages, with respect to

libert}', was to be decided, with a kuid of arms that did not

at all give them the aspect of persons agitated by the im-

pulse, or seduced by the delusions of fanaticism. They
pretended not to be called to the work they undertook by
visions, or internal illuminations and impulses ; they never
attempted to work miracles, nor pleaded a divine commis-
sion ; they taught no new religion, nor laid claim to any
extraordinary vocation ; they respected government, prac-

tised and taught submission to civil rulers, and desired only

the liberty of that conscience which God has made free,

and which ceases to be conscience if it be not free. They
maintained, that the faith of Christians was to be determi-

ned by the word of God alone ; they had recourse to reason

and argument, to the rules of sound criticism, and to the

authority and light of history. They translated the Scrip-

tures into the popular languages of different countries, and
appealed to them as the only test of religious truth. They
exhorted Christians to judge for themselves, to search the

Scriptures, to break asunder the bonds of ignorant preju-

dice and lawless authority, and to assert that liberty of con-

science to which they had an unalienable right as reasona-

ble bemgs. Mr. Hume himself acknowledges, that they
offered to submit " all religious doctrines to private judg-

ment, and exhorted every one to examine the principles

formerly imposed upon him." In short, it was their great
and avowed })urpose to oppose the gross corruptions and
the spiritual tyranny of Rome,'' of which Mr. Hume him-
self complains with a just indignation, and which he cen-

sures in as keen and veliement terms as those which were
used by Luther and Calvin in their warmest moments.

I have already insinuated, and I acknowledge it here
again, that the /cal of the reformers was sometimes intem-

perate ; but I cannot think this circumstance sufficient to

justify the aspersion o\'fanaticism^ wiiich is cast both on the

spirit of the reformation, and the princijial agents concern-

d Scf. llic sensible and
,
judicious Lfttors on Mr. Uume's Hislory of (Jrcal Britain, s

19 the tillf, tliat were publi.slicd at I",(liiil)uis;li in tiie year 175(1; niid in which 8(

points, whif.li I have barely mentioned here, are enlarged upon, and itiiistrafeil, in

ample and sati^fnctorv manner.

such
some

ati
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ed in it. A man may be over zealous in the a(i\ ancement
of what he supposes to be the true religion, without being

entitled to the denomination of 2^ fanatic^ unless we depart

from the usual sense of this word, which is often enough
employed to have acquired, before this time, a determinate

signification. The intemperate zeal of the reformers was
the result of that ardour, which takes place in all divisions

and parties that are founded upon objects of real or sup-

posed importance ; and it may be atlirmed, that, in such
circumstances, the most generous minds, filled with a per-

suasion of the goodness of their end, and of the uprightness

of their intentions, are the most lial)le to transgress the

exact bounds of moderation, and to adopt measures which,

in the calm hour of deliberate reflection, they themselves

would not approve. In all great divisions, the warmth of

natural temper, the provocations of unjust and violent

opposition, a spirit of sympathy which connects, in some
cases, the most dissimilar characters, renders the mild vio-

lent, and the phlegmatic warm ; nay, frequently the pride

of conquest, which mingles itself imperceptibly with the

best principles and the most generous views, all these

produce or nourish an intemperate zeal ; and this zeal is,

in some cases, almost inevitable. On the other hand, it

may be suspected that some writers, and Mr. Hume among
others, may have given too high colours to their descrip-

tions of this intemperate zeal. There is a passage of Sir

Robert Cotton that has much meaning, "most men," says

he, " grew to-be frozen in zeal and benumbed, so that who-
soever pretended a little spark of earnestness, he seemed
no less than red fire hot, in comparison of the other."

Nothing can be more foreign from my temper and senti-

ments than to plead the cause of an excessive zeal ; more
especially every kind of zeal that approaches to a spirit of

intolerance and persecution ought to be regarded with
aversion and horror by all who have at heart the interest

of genuine Christianity, and the happiness of civil society.

There may be, nevertheless, cases in which a zeal, not that

breathes a spirit of persecution, but that mounts to a cer-

tain degree of intemperance, may be not only inevitable,

but useful ; nay, not only useful but necessary. This as-

sertion I advance almost against m}^ will, because it is sus-

ceptible of great and dangerous abuse; the assertion how-
ever is true, though the cases must be singularly important
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and desperate to which such zeal may be applied. It has

been observed, that the reformation was one of these

cases, and all things attentively considered, the observa-

tion appears to be entirely just; and the violence of ex-

pression and vehement measures employed by some of the

reformers, might have beefi, I do not say that they really

ivere, as much the effect of provident reflection, as of na-

tural fervour and resentment. To a calculating head, which
considered closely, in these times of corruption and dark-

ness, the strength of the court of Rome, the luxury and
despotism of the pontiffs, the ignorance and licentiousness

of tne clergy, the superstition and stupidity of the people ;

in a word, the deep root which the papacy had gained

through all these circumstances combined, what was the

first thought that must naturally have occurred? No
doubt, the improbabihty that cool philosophy, dispassionate

reason, and affectionate remonstrances would ever triumph
over these multiplied and various supports of popery.

And if a calculating head must have judged in this manner,
a generous heart, which considered the blessings that

must arise upon mankind with religious liberty and a refor-

mation of the church, would naturally be excited to apply

even a violent remedy, if that were necessary, to remove
such a desperate and horrible disease. It would really

seem that Luther acted on such a view of things. He
began mildly, and did not employ the fire of his zeal,

before he saw that it was essential to the success of his

cause. Whoever looks into Dr. Mosheim's history, or

any other impartial account of the XVlth century, will

find that Luther's opposition to the infamous traffic of

indulgences was carried on at first in the most submissive

strain, by humble remonstrances addressed to the pope,

and the most eminent prelates ot the church. These
remonstrances were answered, not only b> the despotic

voice of authority, but also by opprobrious invectives,

perfidious plots against his person, and the terror of penal

laws. Even under these he maintained his tranquillity;

and his conduct at the famous diet of VV^orms, though

resolute and steady, was nevertheless l)oth respectful and

modest. But when all gentle measures proved hieffectual,

then indeed he acted with redoubled vigour, and added a

new degree of warmth and impetuosity to his zeal; and

I repeat it, reflection might have dictated those animated

proceedings, which were owing perhaps merely to his re-
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sentiment, and the natural warmth of his temper inflamed

by opposition. Certain it is, at least, that neither the ele-

gant satires of Erasmus, had he even been a friend to

the cause of liberty, nor the timid remonstrances of the

gentle Melancthon, who was really such, would ever have

been sufficient to bring about a reformation of the church.

The former made many laugh, the latter made some rea-

son ; but neither of the two could make them act, or set

them in motion. In such a crisis, bold speech and ardent

resolution were necessary to produce that happy change
in the face of religion, which has crowned with inestimable

blessings one part of Europe, and has been productive of

many advantages even to the other, wliich censures it.

As to Calvin, every one w ho has any acquaintance with

history, knows how he set out in promoting the reforma-

tion. It Vv^as by a work comj)osed with a classic elegance

of style ; and which, though tinctured with the scholastic

theology of the times, breathes an uncommon spirit of

good sense and moderation. This work was the Insti-

tutes of the Christian Religion, in which the learned writer

show'S that the doctrine of the reformer^ was founded

in Scripture and reason. Nay, one of the designs of this

book was to show, that the reformers ought not to be con-

founded with certain fanatics, who, aijout the time of the

reformation, sprung from the bosom of the church of

Rome, and excited tumults and commotions in sev^eral

places. The French monarch, Francis I. to cover with a

specious pretext his barbarous persecution of the friends

of the reformation, and to prevent the resentment of the

protestants in Germany, with whom it v/as his interest to

be on good terms, alleged, that his severity fell only upon
a sect of enthusiasts, who, under the title of Anabaptists,

substituted their visions in the place of the doctrines and
declarations of the Holy Scriptures. To vindicate the

reformers from tliis reproach, Calvin wrote the book
now under consideration ; and though the theology that

reigns in it be chargeable with some defects, yet it is as re-

mote from the spirit and complexion of fanaticism, as any
thing can be. Nor indeed is this spirit visible in any of

the writings of Calvin that I have perused. His com-
mentary upon the Old and New Testament is a produc-

tion that will always be esteemed, on account of its elegant

simplicity, and the evident marks it bears of an unpreju-

VOL. III. 15
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diced and impartial inquiry into the plain sense of the sa-

cred writings, and of sagacity and penetration in the in-

vestigation of it.

If we were to pass in review the writings of the other

eminent reformers, whose names have been already men-

tioned, we should find abundant matter to justify them in

the same respect. They were men of letters, nay, several

of them men of taste for the age in which they lived ; they

cultivated the study of languages, history, and criticism,

and applied themselves with indefatigable industry to these

studies, which of all others are the least adapted to excite

or nourish a spirit of fanaticism. They had indeed their

errors and prejudices ; nor perhaps were they few in num-

ber ; but who is free from the same charge ? We have ours

too, though they may turn on a different set of objects.

Their theology savoured somewhat of the pedantry and

jargon of the schools ; how could it be otherwise, consi-

dering the dismal state of philosophy at that period ? The
advantages we enjoy above them, give them at least a title

to our candour and indulgence ;
perhaps to our gratitude,

as the instruments who prepared the way through which

these advantages have been conveyed to us. To conclude

;

let us regret their infirmities, let us reject their errors ; let

us even condemn any instances of ill-judged severity and

violence they may have been chargeable with ; but let us

never forget, that, through perils and obstacles almost in-

surmountable, they open the path to that religious liberty,

which we cannot too highly esteem, nor be too carefid to

improve to rational and worthy purposes.



SECTION II.

GENERAL HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.

I. The Spaniards and Portuguese, if we may give cre-

dit to their historians, exerted themselves with the

«greatest vigour and success, in tlie propagation of onlfe''chur"h

the gospel among the darkened nations.'* And it «"'"s^'^-

must indeed be confessed, that they communicated some
notions, such as they were, of the Christian rehgion to the

inhabitants of America, to those parts of Africa where they

carried their arms, and to the islands and maritime pro-

vinces of Asia, which tl^y reduced under their dominion.

It is also true, that considerable numbers of these savage

people, who had hitherto lived, either under the bondage
of the most extravagant superstitions, or in a total igno-

rance of any object of religious worship, embraced, at least

in outward appearance, the doctrines of the gospel. But
when we consider the methods of conversion that were
employed by the Spanish missionaries among these wretch-

ed nations, the barbarous laws and inhuman tortures that

were used to force them into the profession of Christianity;

when it is considered farther, that the denomination of

Christians was conferred upon such of those poor wretches

as discovered a blind and excessive veneration for their

stupid instructers, and were able, by certain gestures, and

the repetition of a little jargon, to perform a few super-

stitious rites and ceremonies; then, instead of rejoicing at,

we shall be tempted to lament such a propagation of the

gospel, and to behold the labours of such miserable apos-

tles with indignation and contempt. Such is the judgment

passed upon these missionaries, not only by those whom
the church of Rome places in the list of heretics, but also

a See Jos. Franc. Lafitau, Histdre des Decouvertes et Conquetes des Portugals dans

h nouveau Moiide, torn. iii. p. 420. All the relations given by this eloquent writer,

who was afterward created bishop of Sisteron, are taken from the Portuguese histo-

rians. The other writers who have cast light upon this part of ecclesiastical history, are

enumerated by Fabricius, in his Lux SahUar. Evangdii toti orbi exoriens, cap. 42, 43, 4?,

and 4!>,
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by many of the most pious and eminent of her own doc-

tors in France, Germany, Spain, and Italy.

II. When the Roman pontiffs saw their ambition check-

Thezcaioi ^d by the progress of the reformation, which de-

"'n(fff3"n"he
pHvcd them of a great part of their spiritual do-

orffiiaui- minion in Europe, they turned their lordly views
*y- toward the other parts of the globe, and became
more solicitous than ever about the propagation of the gos-

pel among the nations that lay yet involved in the dark-

ness of paganism. This they considered as the best me-
thod of making amends for the loss they had sustained in

Europe, and the most specious pretext for assuming to

themselves, with some appearance of justice, the title of

heads or parents of the universal church. The famous so-

ciety, which, in the year 1540, took the denomination of

Jesuits, or the company of Jesus, seemed everyway proper

to assist the court of Rome in the execution of this exten-

sive design. And accordingly, t^om their first rise, this

peculiar charge was given them, that they should form a

certain number of their order for the propagation of Chris-

tianity among the unenlightened nations, and that these

missionaries should be at the absolute disposal of the Ro-
man pontiff, and always ready, at a moment's warning, to

repair to whatever part of the world lie should fix for the

exercise of their ministry.'' The many histories and rela-

tions which mention the labours, perils, and exploits of that

prodigious number of Jesuits, wiio were employed in the

conversion of the African, American, and Indian infidels,

abundantly show with what fidelity and zeal the members
of this society executed the orders of the Roman pontiffs."

|C?^b When the fanatic Ignatius first solicited the confirmation of his orJer by tlic

Roman pontiff, Paul III. ilie learned and worlliy cardinal Guidiccioni ojiposcd his re-

quest with great vehemence. Kut this opposition »vas vamiuishcd by the dexterity of

Ignatius, who, changing the articles o( his irt.stitution, in which he had promised obe-

dience to the pope with certain restrictions, turned it in such a manner a.s to bind his

order by a solemn vow of implicit, blind, and unlimited submission and obedience to the

Roman pontill'. This change produced the desired effect, and made the popes look

upon the .Jesuits a< the ehicf support of their authority ; and hence the zeal which
Rome has ever shown for that order, and tliat even at present, when their secret cnor-

iiiities have been luoiiglit to light, and procured the suppression of their society in

Torlugal and in France, wlicrc tUcir power was so extensive. It is indeed remarkable,

that IguatiuB and his company, in the very same charter of their order in which they

declare their implicit and blind allegiance to the court of Rome, promise a like implicit

and unlimited allegiance to the general of their society, notwithstanding the impossi-

bility of serving two absolute masters, whose commands may be often contradictory,

bee Ilintoirc dcs ReU;^icux dt la Cmnpagiiic de Jesus, printed at Utrecht in IT-ll, torn. i.

p. 77, kc.
*i bee .Jo. Alb Fabricii Lxtx Ecangelii toti orbi exoriens, cnp. xxxUi. p. 550.
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And their labours would have undoubtedly crowned them
with immortal glory, had it not appeared evident, from
the most authentic records, that the greatest part of these

new apostles had more in view than promoting the ambi-

tious views of Rome, and the advancing of the interests of

their own society, than the propagation of the Christian

religion, or the honour of its divine Author." It may also

be affirmed, from records of the highest credit and authority,

that the inquisition erected by the Jesuits at Goa, and the

penal laws whose terrors they employed so freely in the

propagation of the gospel, contributed much more than

their arguments and exhortations, which were but sparingly

used, to engage the Indians to embrace Christianity/ The
converting zeal of the Franciscans and Dominicans, which
had, for a long tune, been not only cooled, but almost

totally extinguished, was animated anew by the example
of the Jesuits. And several other religious orders, that

slumbered in their cells, were roused from their lethargy,

if not by a principle of envy, at least by a spirit of

emulation.

III. Of all the Jesuits who distinguished themselves by
their zealous and laborious attempts to extend Th?p,„paga-

the Umits of the church, none acquired a more peTiai,!diVifj'a-

sliinmg reputation than Francis Xavier, who is
p'»"' ^''-^ chi"-».

commonly called the apostle of the hidiansJ An un-

daunted resolution, and no small degree of genius and
sagacity, rendered this famous missionary one of the pro-

perest persons that could be employed in such an arduous

task. Accordingly, in the year 1522, he set sail for the

Portuguese settlements in India, and, in a short space of

time, spread the knowledge of the Christian, or, to speak
more properly, of the popish religion, over a great part

of the continent, and in several of the islands of that

remote region. From thence, in the year 1529, he passed

into Japan, and laid there with amazing rapidity the

d B. Christ. Eberh. Weismanni Oratio de virtutibus et vitiis Mission, Romano7'. in Oratt.

ejus Academ. p. 286.

e See the JHist. de la Campagnie de Jesus, torn. ii. p. 171, 207.

f The late king of Portugal obtained for Xavier, or rather for his memory, the title

of Protector of the Indies, from Benedict XIV. in the year 1747. See the Lettrcs Edi-

fiantes et Curieuses des Missions Etrangeres, toni. xliii. Prtef. p. 36. The body of this

sainted missionary lies interred at Goa, where it is worshipped with the highest marks
of devotion. There is also a magnificent church at Cotati dedicated to Xavier, to whom
the inhabitants of that Portuguese settlement pay the most devout tribute of venera-

tion and worship. See Lettres Edifiantes, &c. torn", iii. p. 85, 89, 203 ; torn. v. p. 38—
48 ; torn. vi. p. 78.
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the foundations of the famous church which flourished,

dui'ing so many years, in that vast empire. His indefatiga-

ble zeal prompted him to attempt the conversion of the

Chinese ; and with this view he embarked for that exten-

sive and pow erfid kingdom, in sight of which he ended his

days in the year 1552/ After iiis death, other members
of his insinuating order penetrated into China. The chief

of these Avas Matthew Ricci, an Italian, who, by his skill

in the mathematics, became so acceptable to the Chinese
nobility, and even to their emperor, that he obtained, both

for liimself and his associates, the hberty of explaining to

the people the doctrines of the gospel.'' This famous mis-

sionary may therefore be considered as the parent and
founder of the Christian churches, which, though often dis-

persed and tossed to and fro by the storms of persecution,

subsist nevertheless still in China.'

IV. The jurisdiction and territories of those princes, who
The attempts of had throwu off the papal yoke, being confined

lowrrdihfpro- witlun the limits of Europe, the churches that

Si'i" t.^^ were under their protection could contribute but
reign pari*,

j^^^jg ^^ ^j^g propagatlou of thc gospel in those dis-

tant regions of which we have been speaking. It is how-
ever recorded in iiistory, that, m the year 1556, fourteen

protestant missionaries were sent from Geneva to con-

vert the Americans,'' though it is not well known who was
the promoter of this pious design, nor with what success
it was carried into execution. The Enghsh also, who,
toward the conclusion of this century, sent colonies into

the northern parts of America, transplanted with them
the reformed religion, which they themselves professed

;

and, as their possessions were extended and multiplied

from time to time, their religion also made a consider-

able progress among that rough and uncivihzed people.

K See the «Titers einimerated by Fabricius, in bis Lux Evangelii, &c. cap. xxxix. p.

677. Add to these, Lafitau, Ilistoire dcs DecouverUs dcs Portuf;ais dans le nouveaii

Mondt, torn, iii- p. 419, 124 ; loni. iv. p. G3, 102. Ilistoire de la Cumpagnie de Jesu.i,

torn. i. p. 92.

h B. Du Halde, Dfscriplion deCEmpirede la Chine, torn. iii. p. 84, edit. Holland.

i It appears, however, that before the arrival of Kicci in China, sonic of the Domini-
eans had already been there, thongh to little purpose. See Le Quien, Orietis Ckristiaivus,

torn. iii. p. 1354.

k Picteti Orulio de Trophcci, Chrisli, in 0)hI. rjus, p. STO. There is no douitt but that

the doctors here mentioned were those which the illustrious' a<lmirai Coligni invited into

France, when, in the year 1;')5:">, he hnd formed the project of «ending a colony of Pro-

testants into Brazil and America. See Charlevoix, Illr.tuin: de la Js'^ouvelle Frnnce, torn,

i. p. 22.
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We learn, moreover, that about this time the Swedes ex-
erted their reUgious zeal in converting to Christianity many
of the inhabitants of Finland and Lapland, of whom a con-

siderable number had liitherto retamed the impious and
extravagant superstitions of their pagan ancestors.

V. It does not appear, from autheiitic records of history,

that the sword of persecution was drawn against Ti.eeremiM

the gospel, or any public opposition made to the "' "''''«''^""y-

progress of Chrisiianity during this century. And it

would betray a great ignorance, both of the situation,

opinions, and maxims of the Turks, to imagine that the

war they waged against the Christians was carried on
upon religious principles, or with a view to maintain and
promote the doctrines of Mahomet. On the other hand,

it is certain that there lay concealed, in different parts of

Europe, several persons who entertained a virulent enmity
against religion in general, and, in a more especial man-
ner, against the religion of the gospel ; and who, both
in their writings and in private conversation, sowed the

seeds of impiety and error, and instilled their odious prin-

ciples into weak, unsteady, and credulous minds. In this

pernicious and unhappy class are generally placed several

of the peripatetic philosophers, who adorned Italy by their

erudition, and particularly Pomponatius ; several French
wits and philosophers, such as Jonn Bodin, Rabelais, Mon-
tague, Bonaventure des Perieres, Dolet, Charron ; several

ItaUans, at whose head appears the Roman pontiff Leo X.
followed by Peter Bembo, Pohtian, Jordano Bruno, Ochi-

no ; and some Germans, such as Theophrastus Paracelsus,

Nicholas Taurellus, and others.' It is even reported, that

in certain provinces of France and Italy, schools were
erected, from whence whole swarms of these impious

doctors soon issued out to deceive the simple and unwary.
This accusation ^vill not be rejected in the lump, by such
as are acquainted with the spirit and genius ofthese times ;

nor can it be said with truth, that all the persons charged
with this heavy reproach were entirely guiltless. It is

nevertheless certain, on the other hand, that, upon an ac-

curate and impartial examination of this matter, it will

appear that the accusation brought agamst many of them
is entirely groundless ; and that, with respect to several

I See Reimanni Histmia Atheismi et Mheomm. Hildes. 1725, in 8vo. Jo. Franc. Bn^-
deiip, Thenbusde Atheismo et Snperstitione cap. i. Dictionnaire de Bayle, passim.
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who may be worthy of censure in a certam degree, their

errors are less pernicious and criminal, than they are un-
charitably or rashly represented to be.

VI. It is at the same time evident, that, in tliis century,

The public the arts and sciences were carried to a degree of

twwT' perfection unknown to preceding ages ; and from

«owion^V this happy renovation of learning, the European
leticis. churchesderived the most signal and inestimable

advantages, which tJiey also transmitted to the most re-

mote and distant nations. The benign influence of true

science, and its tendency to improve both the form of re-

ligion and the institutions of civil policy, were perceived
by many of the states and princes of Europe. Hence
large sums were expended, and great zeal and industry

employed, in promoting the progress of knowledge, by
foundmg and encouraging literary societies, by protecting

and exciting a spirit of emulation among men of genius,

and by annexhig distinguished honours and advantages to

the culture of the sciences. And it is particularly worthy
of observation, that this was the period when the wise
and salutary law, Avhich excludes ignorant and illiterate

persons from the sacred functions of the Christian ministry,

acquired at length that force which it still retains in the

greatest part of the Christian world. There still remained,
however, some seeds of that ancient discord between re-

ligion and philosophy, that had been sown and fomented
by ignorance and fanaticism ; and there were found, both
among the friends and enemies of the reformation, several

well-meaning, but inconsiderate men, who, in spite of

common sense, maintamed with more vehemence and ani-

mosity than ever, that vital religion and piety could never
flourish until it was totally separated from learning and
science, and nourished by the holy simplicity that reigned
in the primitive ages of the church.

VII. The first rank in tlio literary world was now held

by those who consecrated their studious hours

^Ma^e^or and their critical sagacity to the publication, cor-
i.i.iio»opi.y.

rection, and illustration of the most famous Greek
and Latin authors of ancient times, to the study of anti-

*|uity and the languages, and to the study of eloquence
and poetry. We see, by the j>ro<hictions of this age, that

vet remain, and continue to excite the admiration of the

learned, that in all the provinces of Europe these branches
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of literature were cultivated with a kind of enthusiasnij by
such as were most distniguished by their taste and genius

;

nay, what is still more extraordinary, and perhaps not a

little extravagant, the welfare of the church, and the pros-

perity of the state, were supposed to depend upon the im-

provement of these branches of erudition, which were con-

sidered as the very essence of true and solid knowledge.

If such encomiums were swelled beyond the bounds of

truth and wisdom by enthusiastical philologists, it is ne-

vertheless certain, that the species of learning, here under
consideration, was of the highest importance, as it opened
the way that led to the treasures of solid wisdom, to the

improvement of genius, and thus undoubtedly contributed,

in a great measure, to deliver both reason and religion

from the prepossessions of ignorance, and the servitude of

superstition.'" And therefore we ought not to be sur-

prised, when we meet with persons who exaggerate the me-
rit, and dwell beyond measure on the praises of those who
were our first guides from the regions of darkness and
error, into the luminous paths of evidence and truth.

VIII. Though the lovers of philology and belles lettres

were much superior in number to those who xbe state of

turned their principal views to the study of phi- p''"»^"?»'^-

losophy, yet the latter were far from being contemptible

either in point of number or capacity. The philosophers

were divided into two classes, of which the one was wholly

absorbed in contemplation, while the other was employed
in the investigation of truth, and endeavoured by expe-
rience, as well as by reasoning, to trace out the laws and
operations of nature. The former were subdivided into

two sects, of which the one followed certain leaders, while

the other, unrestramed by the dictates of authority, struck

out a new way for themselves, following freely their own

iCF* m Many vehement debates have been carried on concerning the respective merit

of literature and philosophy. But these debates are almost as absurd, as a comparison

that should be made between the means and the end, the instrument and its effect. Lite-

rature is the key by which we often open the treasures of wisdom, both human and
divine. But as the sordid miser converts absurdly the means into an end, and acquire»

a passion for the shining metal, considered abstractedly from the purposes it was designed

to serve, so the pedantic philologists erects literature into an independent science, and
contemns the divine treasures of philosophy, which it was designed both to discover and
to illustrate. Hence that wretched tribe of ivord catchers that live on syllables, as Pope, I

think, happily expresses their tasteless pursuits, who make the republic of letters groan

tinder their commentaries, annotations, various readings, &c. and forget that the know-
ledge of words and languages was intended to lead us to the iropiovement of the mind
and to the knowledge of things.

VOL, IIIc 16
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inventions. Tiiose who submitted to the direction of cer-

tain phUosopliical guides, enlisted themselves under the

standards of Aristotle, or those of Plato, who continued

still to have many admirers, especially in Italy. Nor
were the followers of Aristotle agreed among themselves ;

they all acknowledged the Stagirite as their chief, but

they followed him through very different paths. Some
were for retaining the ancient method of proceeding in

philosophical pursuits, which their doctors falsely called

the peripatetic system. Others pleaded for the pure and
unmixed philosophy of Aristotle, and recommended the

writings of that Grecian sage as the source of wisdom,
and as the system which was most adapted, when pro-

perly illustrated and explained, to the instruction of youth.

A third sort of Aristotehaus, who differed equally from
those now mentioned, and of whom the celebrated Me-
lancthon was the chief, pursued another method. They
extracted the marrow out of the lucubrations of Aris-

totle, illustrated it by the aids of genuine literature and
the rules of good criticism, and corrected it by the dic-

tates of right reason and the doctrmes and principles of

true religion.

Of those who struck out a path to themselves in

the regions of philosophy, without any regard to

that which had been opened by ancient sages, and
pursued by their followers. Cardan," Telesius," and

iCj^ n Cardan ^vas a man of a boM, irregular, enterprising genius, who by a wild

Imagination, was led into tbe study of astrology and magic, by which he excited the

astonishment and attracted the veneration of the multitude, xviiik' his real merit as a
philosopher was lillle known. lie was accused of Atliei^m, l>ut seems much rather

chargeable with superstition. His life and character was an amazing mixture of wis-

dom and folly, and nothing can give a more unfavourable idea of his temper and princi-

ples, than the hideous portrait lie has drawn of himself in his book Dc geiiiluris. His
knowledge of physic and mathematics was considerable, and his notions of natural phi-

losophy may i)c seen in his famous hook De siibtilitale ct verieUtle renim, in which some
important trutlis and discoveries are mixed with the most fanatical visions, and the most
extravagant and delirious cd'usions of mystical folly. See the ample and judicious ac-

count that has been given of the charucier and philosophy of this writer, whose voyage
to England and Scotland is well known, by the learned Bruckcr, in his Hisloria Critica,

rfiilosuphia-, torn. iv. part ii. lib. i. cap. iii.

If,"' () This piiilo.'-ophcr, less known than tli<- former, was born a. u. ITiOS, at Coscnsa
in the kingdom of JSapic, and was the restorer of the philosophy formerly taught by
I'armenide»;, upon who«c prim iplcs he built a new system, or at least a system which
appeared riew, by tlie elegant «onnexion which 'J'elesins gave to its various parts, and
the arguments lie used to maintain and support it against (he philosophy of Aristotle,

it was the vague and uncertain nn;tliod of reasojiing, which (he Stagirite had introduced

into natural philosophy, lliat engaged Telcsius to com|)ose his famous book De prinvi-

piitrefum iialuruliuni. In this work, after having refuted the visionary principles of the

Aristotelian i)hilosophy, he substitutes in their jdace such as are immediately derived

from the tc'-tiinoiiy of the sensc^^, even heat and cold, from which, like Parmenidey, he dc-
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Campanella/ hold deservedly the first rank, as they
were undoubtedly men of superior genius, though too
much addicted to the suggestions and visions of an irre-

gular fancy. To these may be added Peter Ramus,
that subtile and ingenious French philosopher, who, by
attemptmg to substitute in the place of Aristotle's logic,

a metnod of reasoning more adapted to the use of me-
toric and the improvement of eloquence, excited such a
terrible uproar in the Gallic schools. Nor must we omit
here the mention of Theophrastus Paracelsus, who, by an
assiduous observation of nature, by a great number of ex-
periments indefatigably repeated, and by applying the
penetrating force of (ire^ to discover the first principles, or
elements of bodies, endeavoured to cast new light and
evidence on the important science of natural philoso-

phy. As the researches of this industrious inquirer into

nature excited the admh-ation of all, his example was con-

duces the nature, origin, qualities, and changes of all material beings. To these two prin-

ciples he adds a third, viz. matter, and on these three builds, with dexterity enough, his

physical system ; for a part of which he seems also to have been indebted to a book of Plu-
tarch, De pmno Jrigulo. It will be entertaining to the philosophical reader to compare
this work of Telcsius, with lord Bacon's physical account of the story of Cupid and
Coelus, is his book De principiis el originibui, &c.

O" p Campaneila, a native of Calabria, made a great noise in the seventeenth century,

by his innovations in philosophy. Shocked at the Atheism and absurdities of the Aris-

totelian system, he acquired early a contempt of it, and turned his pursuits toward some-
thing more solid, perusing the writings of all the ancient sages, and comparing them
with the great volume of nature, to see whether the pretended copies resembled the

original. The sufferings that this man endured are almost incredible ; but they were said

to be inflicted on him in consequence of the treasonable practices that were imputed
to him, partly against the court of Spain, and partly against the kingdom of Naples,

which he had formed the design of delivering into the hands of the Turks. He was
freed from his prison and tortures by the interposition of pope Urban VIII. who gave

him particular marks of his favour and esteem ; and, finding that he was not safe at

Rome, had him conveyed to Paris, where he was honoured with the protection of Lewis
XIII. and cardinal Richelieu, and ended his days in peace. As to the writings and phi-

losophy of this great man, they are tinged indeed with the colour of the times, and bear,

in many places, the marks of a chimerical and undisciplined imagination
; but, among

a few visionary notions, they contain a great number of important truths. He under-

took an entire reformation of philosophy, but was unequal to the task. For an ac-

count of his principles of logic, ethics, and natural philosophy, see Brucker's Hist. Cri-

tica PMlosophuE, torn. iv. part ii. p. 127, &c. He was accused of Atheism, but unjustly
;

he was also accused of suggesting cruel measures against the Protestants, and not with-

out reason.

[D q The priacipal merit of Paracelsus consisted in inventing, or at least restoring

from oblivion and darkness, the important science of chymistry, giving it a regular form,

reducing it into a connected system, and applying it most successfully to the art of heal-

ing, which was the peculiar profession of this philosopher, whose friends and enemies

have drawn him in the falsest colours. His application to the study of magic, which he

treats of in the tenth volume of his works, under the denomination of the sagacious

philosophy, is a circumstance dishonourable to his memoiy, and nothing can discover a

more total absence of common sense and reason than his discourses on that subject. As
to his philosophical system, it is so obscure and so contradictory, that we shall not pre-

fend to delineate it here.
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seqiienlly followed by many ^ and hence arose a new sect

of pliilosophers, who assumed the denomination of Tlieoso-

phists, and who, placing little confidence in the decisions

of human reason, or the effoits of speculation, attributed

all to divine illummation and repeated experience.

IX. This revolution in philosophy and literature, together

Themeiima wlth thc Spirit of emulatlon that animated the dif-

ibeoilj'y'im- fcrcHt sccts Or classes into which the learned men
proved. Q^ ^j^-j^ jj^g were divided, produced many happy
effects of various kinds. It in a more particular manner
brought into disrepute, though it could not at once utterly

eradicate, that intricate, barbarous, and insipid method of

teaching theology that had universally prevailed hitherto

in all the schools and puJpits of Christendom. The sacred

writings, which, in the preceding ages, had been either

entirely neglected, or very absurdly explained, were now
much more consulted and respected in the debates and
writmgs of the Christian doctors than they had formerly

been ; the sense and language of the inspired writers were
more carefully studied and more accurately unfolded ; the

doctrines and precepts of religion taught with more method,
connexion, and perspicuity ; and that dry, barren, and un-

affecting language, which the ancient schoolmen affected

so much in their theological compositions, was wholly ex-
ploded by the wiser part of the divhies of this century. It

must not however be imagined, that this reformation of the
schools was so perfc ct, as to leave no new improvements
to be made in succeeding ages ; this indeed was far from
being the case. Much imperfection yet remained in the
method of treating theology, and many things which had
great need of a correcting hand, were left untouched. It

would nevertheless be either an instance of ingratitude, or
a mark of great ignorance, to deny this age tiie honour of
having begun what was afterward more happily finished,

and of having laid thc foundation of that striking superi-
ority, which the divines of succeeding ages obtahied over
those of ancient times.

rScc, for an ample account of the lives, Iransaclions, and systems of these philoso-
pherfl, Brucker's Historin Critica Philosophia.
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X. Nor did the improvements, wliicli have been now
mentioned, as proceeding from the restoration of „n,iti.egem.

letters and philosophy, extend only to the me- "ftb^Jiis.

thod of conveying theological instruction, but pu- {j^uor
«!'""

rified moreover the science oftheology itself. For p'^'""*-

the true nature, genius, and design of the Christian religion,

which even the most learned and pious doctors of antiqui-

ty had but imperfectly comprehended, were now unfolded

with evidence and precision, and drawn, like truth, from
an abyss in which they had hitherto lain too much con-

cealed. It is true, the influence of error was far from being
totally suppressed, and many false and absurd doctrmes
are still maintained and propagated in the Christian world.

But it may nevertheless be affirmed, that the Christian so-

cieties, whose errors at thisda}^ are the most numerous and
extravagant, have much less absurd and perverse notions

of the nature and design of the gospel, and the duties and
obhgations of those that profess it, than were entertained

by those doctors of antiquity, who ruled the church with

an absolute authority, and were considered as the chief

oracles of theology. It may farther be observed, that the

reformation contributed much to soften and civilize the

manners of many nations, who, before that happy period,

were sunk in the most savage stupidit} , and carried the

most rude and unsociable as[)ect. It must indeed be con-

fessed, that a variety of circumstances combined to pro-

duce that lenity of character, and that milder temperature
of manners, maxims, and actions that discovered them-
selves gradually, and increased from day to day, in the
greatest part of the European nations after the period that

Luther rendered so famous. It is nevertheless evident,

beyond all contradiction, that the disputes concerning re-

ligion, and the accurate and rational inquiries into the doc-
trines and duties of Christianity, to which these disputes

gave rise, had a great tendency to eradicate out of the

minds of men that ferocity that had been so long nourish-

ed by the barbarous suggestions of unmanly superstition.

It is also certain, that at the very dawn of this happy
revolution in the state of Christianity, and even before its

salutary effects were manifested in all their extent, pure
religion had many sincere and fervent votaries, though
they were concealed from pubhc view by the multitude of
fanatics with which they were surrounded on all sides.



SECTION III.

TARTICULAR HISTORY OF THE CHURCH.

PART I.

HISTORY OF THE ANCIENT CHURCHES,

CHAPTER I.

HISTORY OF THE ROMAN OR LATIN CHURCH.

I. The Roman or Latin church is a system of govern-
ment, whose jurisdiction extends to a great part

pln^ff^Tow ofthe known world, though its authority has been
tieciod.

circumscribed within narrower limits since the
happy revolution that, in many places, delivered Christi-
anity from the yoke of superstition and spiritual tyranny.
This system of ecclesiastical policy, extensive as it is, is

under the direction of the bishop of Rome alone, who by
virtue of a sort of hereditary succession, claims the autho-
rity, prerogatives, and rights of St. Peter, the supposed
prince of the apostles, and gives himself out for the su-
preme head of the universal church, the vicegerent of Christ
upon earth. This lordly ruler of the church is, at this

time, elected to his high office by the chosen members of
the Roman cleri^y, who bear the ancient denomination of
cardinals. Of tliese, six are bishops within the precincts
of Rome ; fifty are ministers of the Roman churches, and
are called priests or presbyters; and fourteen are hispectors
of the hospitals and charity houses, and arc called deacon^.
These cardinals, while the papal chair is vacant, and they
are employed in the choice of a successor to the deceased
pontiff, are shiit up, and closely conlined in a certain sort

of prison, called the conclave, that they may tlius be en-
gaged to bring tliis dillicult matter to a speedy conclusion.
No person, that is not an Italian by birth, and has not al-

ready obtained a place in the college of canhnals, is capa-
ble of being raised to the head of the churrh ; nor have all
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the Italian cardinals the })rivilege of aspiring to this high

office." Some are rendered mcapable of filling the papal

chair by the place of their birth, others by their manner
of hfe, and a few by other reasons of a more incidental

nature/' It is also to be observed, that the emperor and

the kings of France and Spam have acquired, whether

expressly by stipulation, or imperceptibly through custom,

the privilege of excluding from the number of the candi-

dates for tliis high office, such as they think proper to op-

pose or dislike. Hence it often happens, that in the nu-

merous college of cardinals, a very small number are per-

mitted, upon a vacancy, to aspire at the papacy ; the

greatest part being generally prevented by their birth, their

character, their circumstances, and by the force of pohtical

intrigues, from flattering themselves with the pleasing hope
of ascending that towering summit of ecclesiastical power
and dominion.

II. It must not be imagined, that the personal power and
authority of the Roman pontiff are circumscribed

by no limits ; since it is well known, that in all t?e^p^Iiim°t.

his decisions relatmg to the government of the *'^'

church, he previously consults the brethren, i. e. the car-

dmals who compose his ministry or privy council. Nay
more, in matters of religious controversy and doctrine, he
is obliged to ask the advice and opinion of eminent di-

vines, in order to secure his pretended infalhbility from the

suggestions of error. Beside this, all matters that are not of

a See Jo. Frid. Mayeri Commentarius de Electione Pontif. Romani, published in 4to,

at Hamburg, in the year 1691. The ceremonial observed in the election and instal-

lnlio7i is amply described by Meuschenius, in a work published at Franckfort in the

year 1732, under the following title ; Ceremoniale Eleclionis et Coronationis Pontificis

Romani.
|Cj^ b The great obstacle that prevents several cardinals from aspiring at the ponti-

ficate, is what they call at Rome, il peccato oi'i^inale, or original sin. This mark ol .ex-

clusion belongs to those who are born subjects of some crown, or republic, which
is not within the bounds of Italy, or which are upon a footing of jealousy with the

court of Rome. Those also who were made cardinals by the nomination of the kings

of France or Spain, or their adherents, are also included in this imputation of original

sin, which excludes from the papal chair. The accidental circumstances that exclude

certain cardinals from the pontificate, are their being born princes or independent

sovereigns, or their declaring themselves openly in favour of certain courts, or their

family's being too numerous, or their morals being irregular. Even youth, and a good
complexion and figure, are considered as obstacles. But all these maxims and rules

vary and change according to the inconstant and precarious impulse of policy and
faction.

For an account of the different methods of electing the pope, whether by compro-
mise, inspiration, scrutiny, or access, by which latter is meant a second election, employed
when the other methods fail ; see Ayraon, Tableau de la Cmr de Ri/me, edit. 2de, p. 40,
&c.
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the highest moment and importance, are divided, according
to their respective nature, into certain classes, and left to the

management of certain colleges, called congregations,'' in

ICZP* c These congregations are as follow ; I. The Congregation of the Pope, insti-

tuted first by Sixtus V. to prepare the matters that were to be bronght before the consis-

tory, at which the pontiflT is always present. Hciici this is caiieJ the consistorial congre-
gation, and in it are treated all afl'airs relative to the erection of bishoprics and cathedral

churches, the reunion or suppression ol episcopal sees, the alienation of church goods,
and the taxes and annates that are imposed upon all benefices in the pope's giving.

The cardinal dean presides in this assembly. II. The Congregation of the Inquisition,

or, as it is otherwise called, of the holy office, instituted by Paul III. which takes cog-
nizance of heresies, apostacy, magic, and profane writings, which assemble thrice in the

week, and every Thursday in presence of the pope, who presides in it. The office of grand
inquisitor, which encroached upon the prerogatives of the pontiff, has been long sup-

pressed, or rather distributed among the cardinals who belong to this congregation, and
whose decisions come under the supreme cognizance of his holiness. III. The Congre-
gation ior tile Piopagcition of the Roman Catholic Faith, founded under the pontificate of
Gregory XV. composed of eighteen cardinals, one of the secretaries of state, a pro-

thonotary, a secretarj of the inquisition, and other members of less rank. Here it is

that the deliberations are carried on which relate to the extirpation of heresy, the ap-

pointment of missionaries, &c. This congregation has built a most beautiful and mag-
nificent palace in one of the most agreeable situations that could be chosen at Rome,
where proselytes to popery from foreign countries are lodged and nourished gratis, in a
manner suitable to their rank and condition, and instructed in those branches of know-
ledge to which the bent of their genius points. The prelates, curates, and vicars also,

who are obliged, without any fault of tiieirs to abandon the places of their residence,

are entertained charitably in this noble edifice in a manner proportioned to their

station in the church. IV. The Congregation designed to explain the Decisions of the

council of Trent. V. The Congregation of the Index, whose principal business is to

examine manuscripts and books that are designed for publication, to decide whether
the people may be permitted to read them, to correct those books whose errors are

not TiuniCrous, and which contain useful and salutary truths, to condemn those whose
principles are heretical and pernicious, and to grant the peculiar privilege of perusing

heretical books to certain persons. This congregation, which is sometimes held in the

presence of the pope, but generally in the palace of the cardinal president, has a more
extensive jurisdiction than that of the inquisition, as it not only takes cognizance of those

books that contain doctrines contrary to the Roman catholic faith, but of those also

that concern the duties of morality, the discipline of the church, and the interests of

society. Its name is derived from the alphabetical tables, or indexes of heretical books
and authors, which have been composed by its appointment. VI. The Congregation
for maintaining the Rights and Immunities of the Clergy and of the Knights of Malta.

This congregatian was formed by Urban VIII. to decide the disputes and remove the dif-

ficulties and inconveniences that arose from the trial of ecclesiastics, before princes, or

other lay judges. VU. The Congregation relating to the Bishops and Regular Clergy,

instituted by Sixtus X. to decide the debates which arise between the bishops and their

dioccssans, and to compose the diftercnccs that happened so frequently among the mo-
nastic orders. VIII. The Congregation, appointed by Gregory XIV. for examining into

the capacity and learnins; of the bishops. IX. Another for inquiring into their lives

and morals. X. A third for obliging them to reside in their diocesses, or to dispense

them from tint obligation. XI. The Congregation for supiressing monasteries, i. e.

such whose revenues are exhausted, and who thereby become a charge upon the public.

XII. The Congregation of the Apostolic Visitation, ivhich names the visiters who per-

form the duties and vibitations of the ehurcli<;s and convents within the district of Rome,
to which the pope is obliged as archbishop of that city. XIII. The Congregation of

Relics, designed to examine the marks, ami to augment the number of these instru-

ments of superstition. X»IV. The Congregation oflndulgences, designed to examine the

ease of those who have recourse to this method of quieting the conscience. XV. The
Congregation of Rites, which Sirtus V. appointed to regulate and invent the religious

ceremonies that are to be observed in the worship of each new saint that is added to the

Calendar.
These arc the congregations of cardinals, set apart for administering the spiritual af-

fairs of the church ; and they are undoubtedly, in some respects, a check upon the

power of the pontiff, enormous as it may be. There are nix more, which relate to the
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every one of whicli, one or more cardinals preside.' The
decisions of these societies are j^encrally approved of by
the Roman pontiff", who has not a right, without alleging
the most weighty and evident reasons, to reverse what
they pronounce to be just and expedient. This form of
ecclesiastical government, is doubtless a check to the au-
thority of the pope ; and hence it is, that many things are
transacted at Rome in a manner that is in direct opposition
to the sentiments of its spiritual ruler. This may serve
to show us, that those persons are little acquainted with
the nature and limits of the papal hierarchy, who pretend
that all the iniquitous proceedings of the court of Rome»
the calamities it has occasioned, the contentions, rebel-
hons, and tumults it has excited, are to be entirely and
wholly laid to the charge of the Roman pontiff.''

III. The power of the Roman pontiff' hath excited de-
bates even among those that are under the papal
hierarchy ; and the spiritual subjects of this pre- comm"^
tended head of the church, are very far from be- IttullZu

"^

ing agreed with respect to the extent of his au- ''°"''"-

thority and jurisdiction. Hence it happens, that this autho-
rity and dominion are not the same in all places, having a
larger scope in some provinces, and being reduced within
narrower bounds in others. If indeed we consider only
the pretensions of the pontiff', then Ave shall find that his

power is unlimited and supreme ; for there are no preroga-
tives that can flatter ambition, which he does not claim for

temporal government of the papal territories. In these congregations, wlicre the pope
h never present, all things are transacted which relate to the execution of public jus-
tice in civil or criminal matters, the levying of taxes, the providing the cities and pro-
vinces with good governors, the relieving those who are unjustly oppressed by subordi-
nate magistrates, the coinage, the care of the rivers, aqueducts, bridges, roads, churches,
and public edifices.

d The court of Rome is very particularly and accurately described by Aymon, who had
been before his conversion to the Protestant religion, domestic chaplain to Innocent XI.
in a book, entitled Tableau de la Cour de Rome, of which the first edition was published
at the Hague, in Svo. in the year 1707, and the second in 1726. See also Relation de la

Cour de Rome etdes Ceremonies qui s'j/ observent, which father Labat has translated into

French, from tlie Italian of Jerom Limadoro, and subjoined to his Voyages eji Espagne
et Italie, tom. viii. p. 105. For an account of the Roman congregations, &c. see Doroth.
Ascian. De Montibus Pietatis Rumanis, p. 510; as also Hunold, Plettcnbcrg, J^oHlia
Tribunal, et Congregat. Curia Romance, Hildesim, in Svo. 1503.

c Hence arises that important distinction, frequently employed by the French and
other nations in their debates with the Roman pontiff; I mean the distinction between
the pope of Rome and the court of Rome. The latter is often loaded with the bitterest

reproaches and the heaviest accusations, ivhile the former is spared, and in some mea-
sure excused. Nor is this distinction by any means groundless ; since the cardinals and
congregations, whose rites and privileges are held sacred, undertake and execute many-
projects without the knowledge, and sometimes against the will- and consent of thiS Ro-
man pontiff.

VOL. in* 17
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himself and liis court. He not only pretends, that the

whole power and majesty of the church reside in his per-

son, and are transmitted in certain portions, from him to

the inferior bishops, but moreover asserts the absolute in-

falhbility of all decisions and decrees that he pronounces

from his lordly tribunal. These arrogant pretensions are

however opposed by many, and chiefly by the French na-

tion, which expressly maintains, that every bishop receives

immediately from Christ himself a portion of that spiritual

power which is imparted to the church ; that the collective

sum, or whole of this power, is lodged in the collective

body of its pastors, or which is the same thing, in a gene-

ral council lawfully assembled ; and that the pontiff, con-

sidered personally, and as distinct from the church, is lia-

ble to error. This complicated and important controversy

may be easily brought within narrower bounds, and may
be reduced to the following plain question ; viz. *' Is the

Roman pontiff, properly speaking, the lawgiver of the

church, or, is he no more than the guardian and depodtary

of the laws enacted by Christ and by the church ?" There
is no prospect of seeing this question decided, nor the de-

bates terminated to which it has given rise ; since the con-

tending parties are not even agreed about the proper and

lawful judge of this important controversy.*^ Some great

revolution can only effect the decision of this matter.

IV. The church of Rome lost nuich of its ancient splen-^

The ded^-nsion dour aud majesty, as soon as Luther, and the

•f Home'!""'' other luminaries of the reformation, had exhibited

to the view of the European nations the Christian

religion restored, at least to a considerable part of its native

purity, and dehvered from many of the superstitions under

which it had lain so long disfigured. Among the mosf.

opulent states of Europe, several withdrew entirely from

the jurisdiction of Rome ; in others, certain provinces

threw off the yoke of j)apal tyranny ; and upon the whole,

this defection produced a striking diminution both of the

f The arpiments employed by the creatures of the Komnn pontiiT in defence of his

unlimited authority, mny be seen in Bellarmine and other writers, of which an

•normoii» collection has hern made by Koccabcrti ; and, what in not a little extraor-

dinary, a French writer, named Pctitdidicr, appeared in defence of the pope's preten •

i-ions, in a book published at Luxemburg, in the year 1721, S'nr Muthorile dr VlnfaUi-

hUile dea I^apes. The sentiments of the Gallicaii church, and the arguments by which

it opposes the pretensions of Rome, may be seen in the writings of Richer and Lau
nov
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wealth and power of the Roman pontiffs. It miis» also be
observed,that even the Icinj^s, princes, and sovereiirn states,

who adhered to the religion of Rome, yet changed their

sentiments with respect to the claims and pretensions of
its bishop. If they were not persuaded by the writings of
the protestants to renounce the superstitions of popery,
yet they received most useful instruction from them in

other matters of very great moment. They drew from
these writings important discoveries of the groundless
claims and unlawful usurpations of the Roman pontiffs, and
came at length to perceive, that if the jurisdiction and
authority of Rome continued the same that it was before
the rise of Luther, the rights of temporal princes, and the
majesty of civil government would sooner or later be ab-
sorbed in the gulf of papal avarice and ambition. , Hence
it was, that most of the sovereign states of Europe, partly

by secret and prudent measures, partly by public negotia-

tions and remonstrances, set bounds to the daring icmbi-

tion of Rome, which aimed at nothing less tiian universal

dominion both in ecclesiastical and civil affairs ; nor did

the Roman pontiff think it either safe or expedient to have
recourse to the ancient arms of the church, war and excom-
munication^ in order to repel these attacks upon his autho-

rity. Even those very kingdoms that acknowledged the

Roman pontiff as the lawgiver of the church, and an infal-

lible guide, confine nevertheless liis power of enacting

laws within narrow limits,

V. In this declining state of their affairs, it was natural

for the humbled pontiffs to look about for some The method,

method of repairing their losses ; and for this pur- Th^'Jloman'^pon-

pose they exerted much more zeal and industry, iLeiri'Le'?"''

than had been shown by their predecessors,

in extending the limits of their spiritual dominion beyond
Europe, and left no means unemployed of gaining prose-

lytes and adherents in the Indies, both among the Missions.

pagan nations and the Christian sects. The Jesu-

its, as we have already had occasion to observe, were the

first missionaries that were sent for this purpose into these

distant parts of the world ; but able men, selected out of

the other monastic orders, were afterward employed in this

arduous undertaking. If however we except the exploits

of Francis Xavier and his companions in India, China, and
Japan, of which notice has been taken above, there were
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no great Miatters effected in this century ; as, generally

speaking, the persons who were set apart to execute this

grand project, were not as yet endowed with that experi-

ence and dexterity that it necessarily required,and set about

the work with more zeal than prudence and knowledge.
The Portuguese had, in the preceding century, opened

a passage into the country of the Abyssinians, who pro-

fessed the doctrine, and observed the religious rites of the

Monophysites ; and this offered a favourable occasion of

reducing this people under the papal yoke. Accordingly,

John Bermudes was sent into Ethiopia for this purpose

;

and that he might appear with a certain degree of dig-

nity, he was clothed with the title of Patriarch of the

Abyssinians. The same important commission was after-

ward given to Ignatius Loyola, and the companions of

his labours f and at their first setting out, several cir-

cumstances, and particularly a war with a neighbouring

prince, which the Abyssinian monarch was desirous of

terminating by the powerful succours of the Portuguese,

seemed to promise them a successful and happy ministry.

But the event did not answer this fond expectation ; and
in some time it appeared plainly, that the Abyssinians

stood too firm in the faith of their ancestors, to be easily

engaged to abandon and forsake it ; so that, toward the

conclusion of this century, the Jesuits had almost lost all

hopes of succeeding in their attempts.**

VI. The Egyptians or Copts, who were closely con-

nected with the Abyssinians in their religious sen-

tia^l'nn^'Ar- tlments, aud also in their external forms of wor-
lueniaiis.

«jliip, bccamc next the objects of Rome's ambitious

zeal ; and, in the year 15G2, Christopher Roderic, a Jesuit

of note, was sent by the express order of pope Pius IV.

to propagate the cause of popery among that people. This
ecclesiastic, notwithstanding the rich presents and subtle

arguments by which he attempted to change the senti-

ments, and shake the constancy of Gabriel,' who was at

[[j" g "t is certainly by mistake iLat Dr. Moslieim mentions Loyola a.s La\ing made
a voyfti;c into Aliyssini i. .Icsuits were sent, at dillircnt periods, to that country, an(}

willi little success : but tbcir founder was never tin re in person.

• h See Ludolfi Histor. .flWi'wpicn cl Comni. (ieibb.s, Clwrc.h U'lulorti of Elhiojiia, p.

liiO. Le (irand, IJissirtation de. la Cunvmsion dc.'i Jlbijssins, ivliicli is to be (ouiid in the

second volume of the Voya'^r Ilinloriiiut d\lby!i.iinic ilii K. P. Jerome Lobo, p. 13. Lu
Croze, Ilistoirf ilii. Ckrislinnifunf tn Klhiopie, livr, ii. p. !)0.

i Franc. Sai liiiii Ilistor, Hoci(((il. Jesu, part ii. lib. v. Uu.scb. lienaud. JUsloria Potri-

triUTcluir. .Ihtundrin. p. 1(51 Hisl. df la Compd'^ni/' Je ./rsii.v, torn. iii. p. ;>1I.
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that time patriarch of Alexandria, returned to Rome with

no other effect of his embassy than fair words and a few
comphments.'' It is however true, that toward the con-

clusion of this century, and during the pontificate of Cle-

ment VIII. an embassy from another patriarch of Alex-
andria, whose name was also Gabriel, appeared at Rome,
and was considered as a subject of triumph and boasting

by the creatures of the pope.' But the more candid and
sensible, even among the Roman catholics, looked upon
this embassy, and not without reason, as a stratagem of

the Jesuits, to persuade the Abyssinians, who were so

prone to follow the example of their brethren of Alexan-
dria, to join themselves to the communion of Rome, and
to submit to the authority and jurisdiction of its pontiff.'"

It is at least certain, that, after this solemn embassy, we
do not find in the records of history the smallest token
of a propensity in the Copts to embrace the doctrine

or discipline of Rome.
Many years before this period, a considerable sect of

the Armenians had been accustomed to treat the Roman
pontiff with particular marks of veneration and respect,

without departing however from the religious doctrine,

discipline, or worship of their ancestors. Of this a far-

ther account shall be given in the history of the eastern

churches ; it may nevertheless be proper to observe here,

that the attachment of this sect to the bishop of Rome
was greatly increased, and the votaries of the pontiff con-

siderably nmltiplied, by the zeal of Zerapion, an opulent

man, who was entirely devoted to the court of Rome, and
who, by engaging himself to discharge the debts under
which the Armenians groaned, obtained, in the year 1593,

\tZr k This patriarch ofTered to send one of his bishops to the council of Trent, in

order to get rid of the importunity of these Jesuits ; but he refused positively the sendinjj

any of his young students to be educated among their order, and declared plainly that

be owed no obedience nor submission to the bishop of Rome, who had no more dignity

nor authority than any other bishop except within the bounds of his own diocess. See
Hisloire des Relig-ieiix de la Compagne de Jesus, torn. ii. p. 322, 324.

1 The transactions of this embassy, adorned with an ample and pompou.s preface,

are subjoined to the sixth volume of the Annal. Eccl. of Baronius, p. 707, edit. Ant-
werp.
m Renaudot, in his Hist. Patriarch. Mexandrin. p. 611, C12, endeavours to maintain

the credit and importance of this embassy, of which Baronius has given such a pom-
pous account. He is however much mistaken, when he asserts, that father Simon, reiv-
ing upon the fallacious testimony of George Douza, was the only pcnon that ever con-
sidered this embassy as a stratagem ; since it is evident that Thomas a Jesu, in the si.vth

book of his treatise Dc conversione omnium gentium procuranda, has considered it in the
same light, as well as several other ivriters. See Geddes, Ciiurrh Tlistorti nf FJhiovin-

I). 231, 232.
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the title and dignity of patriarch, though there were
aheady two patriarchs at the head of the Armenian church.

He did not however enjoy this dignity long ; for soon after

his promotion, he was sent into exile by the Persian mo-
narch, at the desire of those Armenians who adhered to

the ecclesiastical discipline of their ancestors ; and thus

the boasting and exultation of the Romans subsided all of a
sudden, and their hopes vanished."

VII. The ambitious views of the Roman pontiffs sowed

Nestorians the pcstilcntial seeds of animosity and discord
and Indians, amoug all the eastern churches ; and the Nestorian

Christians, who' are also known by the denomination of

Chaldeans, felt early the effects of their imperious coun-

cils. In the year 1551, a warm dispute arose among that

people about the creation of a new patriarch, Simeon
Barmamas being proposed by one party, and Sulaka, ear-

nestly desired by the other. The latter, to support his

pretensions the more effectually, rapaired to Rome, and
was consecrated patriarch, in the year 1553, by pope
Juhus III. whose jurisdiction he had acknowledged, and
to whose commands he had promised unUmited submis-

sion and obedience. Julius gave the name John to the

new Chaldean patriarch, and, upon his return to his own
country, sent with him several persons skilled in the Sy-

riac language, to assist him in establishing and extending

the papal empire among the Nestorians. From this time

that unhappy people were divided into two fiictions, and

were often involved in the greatest dangers and difficulties

by the jarring sentiments and perpetual quarrels of their

patriarchs."

The Nestorians, or as they are more commonly called,

the Christians of St. Thomas, who inhabited the maritime

coasts of India, sutliered much from the methods employed
by the Portuguese to engage them to embrace the doctrine

and discipline of the churcii of Rome, and to a})andon the

religion of their ancestors, which was much more simple,

and infmitely less absurd.'' The finishing stroke was put

n Sec J^ouveaux Mcmoirea dcs MUsions de la Compagnic de Jaus dans le Lcva)it, torn,

iii. p. 132, 1S3.

Jos. Sim. Asscraanni liibliotheca Oriental Clenunlino Valicani, torn. iii. part ii. p. ICl.

Sec the Jlislory of the Ewilrrn Vliurih, in tlic following rhapfcr of this history.

idp" p For an account of the (hjctriiie» iiiul worship of thitsr, and lh<! otlier eastern

Christians, see the following rhnptcr. As also two learned hooks of Mon.sicur La Croze,

the one entitled Histoire dii VhrisHmmmr (^cs Indes : and the other, HisUdre dxi Chris-

Hanisnie en Efliinpir.
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to the violence and brutality of these attempts by don
Alexis De Menezes, bishop of Goa, who, about the con-

clusion of this century, calling the Jesuits to his assistance,

obliged this unhappy and reluctant people to embrace the

religion of Rome, and to acknowledge the pope's su-

preme jurisdiction ; against both of which acts they had
always expressed the utmost abhorrence. These violent

councils and arrogant proceedings of Menezes, and his as-

sociates, were condemned by such of the Roman catholics

as were most remarkable for their equity and wisdom.''

VIII. The greatest part of the first legates and missiona-

ries of the court of Rome treated with much severity and
injustice the Christians whom they were desirous of gain-

ing over to their communion. For they did not only re-

quire that these Christians should renounce the particular

opinions that separated them from the Greek and Latin
churches, and that they should acknowledge the Roman
pontiff as Christ's sole vicegerent upon earth ; their de-

mands went still farther ; they opposed many of the opi-

nions of this people, some of which were at least worthy of

toleration, and others highly agreeable to the dictates both
of reason and Scripture ; they insisted upon the suppres-

sion and abolition of several customs, rites, and institu-

tions, which had been handed down to them from their

ancestors, and which were perfectly innocent in their na-

ture and tendency ; in a word, they would be satisfied with
nothing less than an entire and minute conformity of the
religious rites and opinions of this people, with the doc-

trine and worship of the church of Rome. The papal
court, however, rendered wise by experience, perceived
at length that this manner of proceeding was highly im-
prudent, and every way improper to extend the limits of
the papal empire in the east. It was therefore determined
to treat with more artifice and moderation a matter of such
moment and importance, and the missionaries were con-

sequently ordered to change the plan of their operations,

and confine their views to the two following points ; to

wit, the subjection of these Christians to the jurisdiction

of the Roman pontiff, and their renouncing, or at least

professing to renounce, the opinions that had been con-
demned in the general councils of the church. In all other

q See La Croze, Histoiredu Christianisme aux Indes, livr. ii. p. 88, &c. in which there
is aji ample account of the Christians of St. Thomas, and of the lOugh methods era

ployed by Menezes to gain them over to the church of Rome
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matters, the Roman envoys were commanded to use a per-

fect toleration, and to let these people remain unmolested
in following the sentiments and observing the institutions

they had derived from their ancestors. To give the great-

er credit and plausil)ility to this new method of conver-

sion, certain learned doctors of the church endeavoured
to demonstrate, that the religious tenets of Rome, when
explained according to the simplicity of truth, and not by
the subtilties and definitions of the schools, differed very
little from the opinions received in the Greek and the other

eastern churches. But this demonstration was very far

from being satisfactory, and it discovered less of an inge-

nuous spirit, than a disposition to gain proselytes by all

sorts of means, and at all events. Be that as it may, the

cause of Rome received much more advantage from this

plan of moderation, than it had derived from the severity

of its former councils ; though much less than the authors

this reconciling plan fondly expected.

IX. While the Roman pontiffs were using their utmost

Tbe imfnmi cfforts to extcud their dominion abroad, they did

thrcburdTof"'^ not neglect the means that were proper to

MeTinTa"ifous Strengthen and maintain it at home. On the con-
''"^'

trary, from the dawn of the reformation, they be-

gan to redouble their diligence in defending the internal

form and constitution of the church of Rome against the

dexterity and force of its adversaries. They could no
more have recourse to the expedient of crusades, by which
they had so often diminiyhed the power and influence of

their enemies. The revolutions that had happened in the

affairs of Rome, and in the state of Europe, rendered any
such method of subduing heretics* visionary and impracti-

cable. Other methods were therefore to be found out, and
all the resources of prudence were to be exhausted in sup-

port of a declining church. Hence the laws and proce-

dures of the incjuisition were revised and corrected in those

countries, where that formidable court is permitted to ex-

ert its dreadful power. Colleges, and schools of learning

were erected in various places, in which the studious youth

were trained u]), by perpetual exercise, in the art of dis-

])uting, that thus they might wield with more dexterity and
success, the arms of controversy against the enemies of

Rome. The circulation of such books as were su})posedto

have a ])ernicious tendency, was either entirely prevented»
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or at least much o1)structed, by certain lists, or indexes,

composed by men of learning and sagacity, and published
by authority, in which these books were marked with a

note of infamy, and their perusal j)i-ohibited, though with

certain restrictions. The pursuit of knowledge was ear-

nestly recommended to the clergy, and honourable marks
of distinction, as well as ample rewards, w^ere bestowed on
those who made the most remarkable progress in the cul-

tivation of letters. And, to enlarge no farther on this head,

the youth in general were more carefully instructed in the

principles and precepts of their religion tlian they had for-

merly been. Thus it happens, that signal advantages are

frequently derived from what are looked upon as the great-

est evils, and much wisdom and improvement are daily

acquired in the school of opposition and adversity. It is

more than probable, that the church of Rome would never
have been enriched with the acquisitions we have now
been mentioning, had it continued in that state of uninter-

rupted ease and undisputed authority that nourish a spirit

of indolence and luxury ; and had not the pretended he-

retics attacked its territories, trampled upon its jurisdic-

tion, and echpsed a great part of its ancient majesty and
splendour.

X. The monastic orders, and religious societies have been
always considered by the Roman pontiffs as the ip„-,t;usLoy-

principal support of their authority and domi- ofM,'r„[de"'^'''

nion. It is chiefly by them that they rule the '=*'"'='^-'""''=^-

church, maintain their influence on the minds of the

people, and augment the number of their votaries. And
mdeed, various causes contribute to render the connexion
between the pontiff and these religious communities much
more intimate, than that which subsists between him and
the other clergy, of whatever rank or order we may sup-

pose them to be. It was therefore judged necessary, when
the success of Luther, and the progress of the reformation,

had effaced such a considerable part of the majesty of

Rome, to found some new rehgious fraternity, that should,

in a particular manner, be devoted to ihe interests of the

Roman pontiff, and the very express end of whose insti-

tution should be to renew the vigour of a declining hie-

rarchy, to heal the deep wound it had received, to preserve

those parts of the papal, dominions^that remained yet en-

tire, and to augment them by new accessions. This was
VOL. jrr

'

1«
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SO much the more necessary, as the two famous mendicant

societies/ by whose ministry the popes Iiad chielly go-

verned duiing many ages, and that with the greatest

success and glory, had now lost, on several accounts, a
considerable part of their influence and authority, and

Avere thereby less capable of serving the church Avith

efficacy and vigour than they had formerly been. What
the pontiff sought for, in this declining state of his affairs,

was ibund in that famous and most powerful society,

which, deriving its title from the name of Jesus, were com-
monly called Jesuits, while they were styled by their ene-

mies Loyalites, and sometimes Inighists, ^from the Spanish

name of their founder.' This founder was Ignatius Loyo-
la, a Spanish knight, who, from an illiterate soldier, be-

came an unparalleled fanatic ; a fanatic indeed, of a fertile

and enterprising genius," who, after having passed through

various scenes of life, came to Rome, and being there di-

rected by the prudent counsels of persons much wiser than

himself, was rendered capable of instituting such an order

as the state of the church at that time essentially required.'^

ICP' V These two orders were the Franciscans and the Dominicans.

VC3^ s The Spanish name of the founder of the order of Jesuits was don Inigu de
Guipiiscoa.

t The writers who have given the most particular and circumstantial accounts of the
order of the Jesuits, are enumerated by Christoph. Aug. Salig. in his JIisl(»ria ^ug^st.
Confessionis, torn. ii. p. 73.

u Many Jesuits have written the life of this extraordinary man ; but the greatest part

of these biograpiiers seem more intent on advancing the glory of their founder, than
solicitous about [the truth and fidelity of their relations ; and hence the most common
events, and the most trivial actions that concern Ignatius, are converted into prodigies

and miracles. The history of this enterprising fanatic has been composed with equal

truth and ingenuity, though seasoned with a very large portion of wit and pleasantry, by
a French writer, who calls himself Hercules linsiel de Selve.* This work, which is

divided into two volumes, is entitled Jlisloire de Padmirable Don Jnif;o de GuipuscoOy
Chevalier de la Vierge, et fotidateur de la Monarchic des Inighisles, and it has passed al-

vcady through two editions at the Hague.
w Not only the protestaiits, but also a great number of the more learned and judi-

cious Roman catholics, have unanimously denied that .Ignatius Loyola had either learn-

ing sufficient to compose the writings of which he is said to be (he author, or genius

enough to form the sdi.-iety of wliicli be is considered as the founder. Tlicy maintain,

on the contrary, th:il he was no inor': than a flexible instrument in the hands of ablu

and ingenious men, wliu made use of his fortitude and fanaticism to answer their pur-
pose» ; and that persons much more learned than he, were employed to compose the

writings ^vhich bear his name. See Gcildcs, Miscellaneous Tr.icts, vol. iii. p. -lao. The
greatest part of his works are supposed to have proceeded from the pen of his secretary

John de Palanco ; see J.,a Croze, lILitoire du Cliristiaiiisine en Ethiopc, p. 5;"), 271. The
Benedictines alfirm, (but bis book of Spiritual Kxercises is copied from the ivork of a
.Spanish Benedictine monk, whose name w.u Cisneros ; see La Vie de AJ. de Ui Croze,
par Jordan, and the constiliUiomi of the society were probably the work of Lainez andSaN
nierun, two learned nieii, who were among its first ineuibcrs. See Hiaiuirc des Jieligicux

de la Compai^nie de Jesus, tom. i. p. 11 5.

\fr * Thin ia a feitncd name. The real author was Monsieur Lf Vicr, :iii iiKrenioii*!

b«^9^H<*ll<'r. who livccf formfrty at tUf Flatriif.
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XI. The Jesuits hold a middle rank between the monks
and the secular clerks, and with respect to the Ti.e naiure of

nature of their institute, approach nearer to the !!;;°uiion"^

regular canons than to any other order. For ""^J*=^""=^^

though tliey resemble the monks in this, that they live

separate from the multitude, and are bound by certain re-

ligious vows, yet they are exempt from stated hours of

worship, and other numerous and burdensome services,

that lie heavy upon the monastic orders, that they may
have more time to employ in the education of youth, in

directing the consciences of the faithful, in edifying the

church by their pious and learned productions, and in trans-

acting other matters that relate to the prosperity of the

papal liierarchy. Their whole order is divided into three

classes. The first comprehends the professed members,
who hve in what are called the professed houses ; the

second contains the scholars, who instruct the youth in the

colleges ; and to the third belong the no\dces, who live m
the houses of probation.^ The professed members, beside

the three ordmary vows of poverty, chastity, and obedience,

that are common to all the monastic tribes, are obhged to

take a fourth, by which they solemnly bind themselves to

go, without deliberation or delay, wherever the pope shall

think fit to send them ; they are also a kind of mendicants,

being without any fixed subsistence, and living upon the

liberality of pious and well-disposed people. The other

Jesuits, and more particularly the scholars, are possessed

of large revenues, and are obliged, in case of urgent neces-

sity, to contribute to the support of the professed members.
These latter, who are few in number, considering the mul-

titudes that belong to the other classes, are, generally

speaking, men of prudence and learning, deeply skilled in

the affairs of the world, and dexterous in transacting allkinds

of business from long experience, added to their natural pe-

netration and sagacity ; m a word they are the true and per-

fect Jesuits. The rest have indeed the title, but are rather

the companions and assistants of the Jesuits, than real

members of that mysterious order ; and it is only in a very

vague and general sense, that the denomination of Jesuits

O^x Other writers add a fourth class,consisting ofthe spiritual and (emporal coadjutors,

who assist the professed members, and perform the same functions, without being bound

by any more than the three simple vows ; though, after a long and approved exercise of

their employment, the spiritual coadjutors are admitted to the ffvrth vow, aitd. thus bc-

oofEC professed members.
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can be applied to them. But what is still more remark-
able, the secrets of the society are not revealed even to all

the professed members. It is only a small number of this

class, whom old age has enriched with thorough experience,
and long trial declared worthy of such an important trust,

that are instructed in the mysteries of the order.

XI T. The church and court of Rome, since the remark-

Tiie ze.i oi the ^ble pcrlod when so many kingdoms and pro-

imerl's.s'or''i'he vluces wltlidrcw from their jurisdiction, having
uoman pontiff,

dgrived uiorc influence and support from the
labours of this single order, than from all their other emis-
saries and ministers, and all the various exertions of their

power and opulence. It was this famous company, which,
spreading itself with an astonishing rapidity through the

greatest part of the habita]:)]e world, confirmed the waver-
ing nations in the faith of Rome, restrained the progress
of the rising sects, gained over a prodigious number of
pagans in the most barbarous and remote parts of the globe
to the profession of popery, and attacked tne pretended he-

retics of all denominations ; appearing almost alone in the
iield of controversy, sustaining with fortitude and resolu-

tion the whole burden of this religious war, and surpassing
by far the champions of antiquity, both in the subtilty of
their reasonings and the eloquence of their discourses.

Nor is this all ; for, by the affected softness and complying
spirit that reigns in their conversation and manners, by
their consummate skill and prudence in civil transactions,

by their acquaintance with the arts and sciences, and a
variety of other qualities and accomphshments, they m-
sinuated themselves into the peculiar favour and protection
of statesmen, persons of the first distinction, and even of
crowned heads. Nor did any thing contribute more to

give them that ascendency they have universally acquired,
than the cunning and dexterity with which they relaxed and
modified their system of morality, accommodating it art-

fully to their propensities of mankind, and depriving it,

on certain occasions, of that severity, tliat rendered it bur-

densome to the sensual and voluptuous. By this they
supplanted, in the palaces of the great, and in the courts

of princes, the Dominicans and other rigid doctors, who
had formerly held there the tribunal ol" confession and the

direction of consciences, and engrossed to themselves an
exclusive and irresistible influence in those retreats of royal
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grandeur, from whence issue the counsels that govern
mankuid/ An order of this nature could not but be highly

adapted to promote the interests of the court of Rome

;

and tliis indeed was its great end, and the leading purpose
which it never lost sight of; employing every where its

utmost vigilance and art to support the authority of the

Roman pontiffs, and to save them from the contempt of

which they must have been naturally apprehensive, in con-

sequence of a revolution that opened the eyes of a great
part of mankind.

All these circumstances placed the order of Jesuits in a
conspicuous point of light. Their capacity, their influence,

and their zeal for the papacy, had a very advantageous
retrospect upon themselves, as it swelled the sources of

their opulence, and procured to their society an uncommon,
and indeed an excessive degree of veneration and respect.

But it is also true, that these signal honours and advantages
exposed them, at the same time, to the envy of other re-

ligious orders ; that their enemies multiplied from day to

day ; and that they were often involved in the greatest

perplexities and perils. Monks, courtiers, civil magistrates,

public schools, united their efforts to crush this rising

fabric of ambition and policy ; and a prodigious number of

books were published to prove, that nothing could be more
detrimental to the interest of religion, and the well-being

of society, than the institution of the Jesuits. In France,

Poland, and other countries, they were declared public

enemies of their country, traitors and parricides, and were
even banished with ignominy.' But the prudence, or

rather the cunning and artifice of the disciples of Loyola,

calmed this storm of opposition, and, by gentle and im-

perceptible methods, restored the credit and authority of

their order, delivered it from the perils with which it had
been threatened, and even put it in a state of defence

against the future attempts of its adversaries.*

y Before the order of Jesuits was instituted, the Dominicans alone directed the con-

sciences of all the European kings and princes. And it was by the Jesuits that the

Dominicans were deprived of a privilege so precious to spiritual ambition. See Peyrat,

,9ntiquites de la Ckapelle de France, livr. i. p. 322.

X See the Histoire des Religieux de la Compagnie de Jesus, torn. iii. passim. BouJay,

Hist. Jicadem. Paris, tom. vi. p. 559—64S, et passim. As well as almost all the writers

who have given accounts of the sixteenth century.

ICP a The character and spirit of the Jesuits were admirably described, and their

transactions and fate foretold, with a sagacity almost prophetic, so early as the year

1551, in a sermon preached in Christ church, Dublin, by Dr. Oeor^e Brown, bishop
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XIII. The pontiffs of this century that ruled the church

roTtianpon- ^fter thc cleccase of Alexander VI. were Pius III.
''^'- Julius II.*' Leo. X. Adrian XI. whose characters

and transactions have been already taken notice of; Cle-

ment VII. of the house of Medicis ; Paid III. of the illus-

trious family of Farnese/ JuUus III.'' whose name was

of tfeat sec ; a copy of which was giyen to Sir James Ware, and may be found in the

Harleian Miscellany, vol. v. p. 566. The remarkable passage that relates to the Je-

suits is as follows :
" But there is a new fraternity of late sprung up, who call them-

selves Jesuits, which will deceive many, who are much after the scribes and Pharisees'

manner. Among the Jcavs they shall strive to abolish the truth, and shall come very

near to do it. For these sorts will turn themselves into several forms ; with the

heathens a heathenist, with the Atheist an Atheist, with the Jews a Jew, with the refor-

mers a reformade, purposely to know your intentions, your minds, your hearts, and your

inclinations, and thereby bring you at last to be like the fool that said in his heart, there

was no God. These shall spread over the whole world, shall be admitted into the

councils of princes, and they never the wiser ; charming of them, yea, making your

princes reveal their hearts and the secrets therein, and yet they not perceive it ; which
will happen from falling from the law of God, by neglect of fulfilling the law of God,

and by winking at their sins
;
yet in the end, God, to justify his law, shall suddenly cut

oft' this society, even by the hands of those who have most succoured them, and made
use of them ; so that, at the end, they shall become odious to all nations. They shall be

worse than Jews, having no resting-place upon earth, and then shall a Jew have more
favour than a Jesuit." This singular passage, I had almost said, prediction, seems to

be accomplished in part, by the present suppression of the Jesuits in France ;* and by

the universal indignation which the perfidious stratagems, iniquitous avarice, and ambi-

tious views of that society, have excited among all the orders of the French nation,

from the throne to the cottage.

|C3^ b It was from a foolish ambition of resembling Cesar, a very singular model

for a Christian pontiff, that this pope, whose name was Rovere, assumed the denomi-

nation of Julius II: It may be indeed said, that Cesar was sovereign pontiff, pontifex

mnximus, and that the pope of Rome enjoyed the same dignity, though with some change

in the title.

c The sentiments and character of Paul III. have given rise to much debate, even in

our time, especially between the late cardinal Quirini, and Kcisling, Schelhorn, and some

other writers. The cardinal has used his utmost efforts to defend the probity and merit

of this pontiff, %vhile the two learned men above mentioned represent him as a per-

fidious politician, whose predominant qualities were dissimulation and fraud. See Quiri-

nus, De gestis Pauli III. Famesii Brixia, 1745, in 4to. O" Among the res gestae of

Paul III. were two bastards, whose offspring, Farnese and Sforza, were made cardinals

in their infancy. See Keislingii Epist- de gestis Pauli III. Schelhorn. Jlmanitates Hist.

Ecdrs. et Liter. But the licentious exploits of this pope do not end here. He was re-

proached, in a book published before his death under the name of Ochino, with having

poisoned his mother and his nephew, with having ravished a young virgin at Ancona, with

an incestuous and adulterous commerce with his daughter Constantia, who died of

poison administered by the pope, to prevent any interruption in his odious amours. It

is said, in the same book, that being caught in bed with his nieco Laura Farnese, who
was the wife of Nic. Qucrcci, !»c received from this incensed husband a stab of a dagger,

of which he bore the marks to his death. See Slcidan, Comment de Statu Relig. el Re-

jiuhliaE, Carolo (luintn Ccesare, lib. xxi. p. 667, edit. Argentor.

5CJ^ d This was the worthy pontiff, who was scarcely seated in the papal chair, when

lie bestowed the cardinal's hat on the keeper of his monkeys, a boy chosen from among
the lowest of the populace, and who was also the infamous object of his unnatural plea-

sures. See Thuan. lib. vi. and xv. Hoffing. Ilust. Eccl. torn. v. p. 572, and more espe-

cially Slcidan, llislor. lib. xxi. folio, m. 609. When Julius was reproached by the cardi-

nals for introducing siutli an imworthy member into the sacred college, a person who had

neither hiarning, nor \irluf, nor merit of any kind, he impudently n-plicd by asking

Ihcm, " What virtue or merit they had found in him, that could induce them to place

him, Julius, in the papal chair ?"

' I write this nolo in tHc year 176?.
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John IMaria Giocci ; Marcellus IT. Paul IV.*-' whose name
before liis elevation to the pontificate, was John Peter
Carafta ; Pius IV. who was ambitious of being looked

upon as a branch of the house of Medicis, and who had
been known, before his promotion, by the name of John
Angeli de Medicis ; Pius V. a Dominican, called Michael
Ghisleri, a man of an austere and melancholy turn of

mind, by which, and other similar qualities, he obtained

a place in the calendar ; Gregory Xill. who was known
previously by the name of Hugo Buoncompagno;^ Sixtus

V. otherwise named Felix Peretti di Montalto, who, in

pride, magnificence, intrepidity, and strength of mind,

and in other great virtues and vices, surpassed by far t\\

his predecessors ; Urban VIII. Gregory XIV. Innocent

IX. the shortness of whose reigns prevented them from
acquiring reputation, or falling into reproach.

Among these pontiffs there were better and worse ;-

but they were all men of exemplary characters, when
compared with the greatest part of those who governed
the church before the reformation. The number of ad-

versaries, both foreign and domestic, that arose to set

limits to the despotism of Rome, and to call in question

the authority and jurisdiction of its pontiff, rendered the

college of cardinals, and the Roman nobility, more cau-

tious and circumspect in the choice of a spiritual ruler

;

nor did they almost dare, in these critical circumstances

of opposition and danger, to intrust such an important

dignity to any ecclesiastic, whose barefaced licentiousness,

frontless arrogance, or inconsiderate youth, might render

ICF' e Nothing could exceed the arrogauce and ambition of this violent and impe-

tuous pontiff, as appears from his treatment of queen Elizabeth. See Burnet's History

of the Reformation. It was he, who, by a bull, pretended to raise Ireland to the privi-

lege and quality of an independent kingdom ; and it was he also who first instituted the

Index of prohibited books, mentioned above, § ix.

f See Jo. Petr. M&ffei Jinnales Gregorii XIII. Rom. 1742, in 4to.

g Pius v. and Sixtus V. made a much greater figure in the annals of fame, than

the other pontiffs here mentioned ; the former on account of his excessive severity

against heretics, and the famous bull In Cczna Domini, which is read publicly at Rome
every year on the festival of the holy sacrament ; and the latter, in consequence of

many services rendered to the church, and numberless attempts, carried on with
spirit, fortitude, generosity, and perseverance, to promote its glory and maintain its

authority. Several modern writers employed their pens in describing the life and
actions of Pius V. so soon as they saw him canonized, in the year 1712, by Clement XI.
Of his bull, entitled In Ccena Domini, and the tumults it occasioned, there is an ample
account in Giaiinone's Histoire Civile de J^''aples, torn. iv. p. 24S. The life of Sixtus V.
has been written by Gregory Leti, and translated into several languages ; it is, however,
a very indifferent work, and the relations it contains are in many places inaccurate
and unfaithful.
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him peculiarly obnoxious to reproach, and furnish thereby
new matter of censure to their adversaries. It is also

worthy of observation, that from this period of opposition,

occasioned by the ministry of the reformers, the Roman
pontiffs have never pretended to such an exclusive autho-

rity as they had formerly usurped ; nor could they indeed
make good such pretensions, were they so extravagant

as to avow them. They claim therefore no longer a

power of deciding, by their single authority, matters of

the highest moment and importance ; but, for the most
part, pronounce according to the sentiments that prevail

in the college of cardinals, and in the different congrega-
tions, which are intrusted witli their respective parts in

the government of the church. Nor do they any more
venture to foment divisions in sovereign states, to arm
subjects against their rulers, or to level the thunder of

their excommunications at the heads of princes. All such
proceedings, which were formerly so frequent at the court

of Rome, have been prudently suspended since the gradual

decline of that ignorance and superstition that prescribed

a blind obedience to the pontiff', and the new degrees of

power and authority that nionarchs and other civil rulers

nave gained by the revolutions that have shaken the papal

throne.

XIV. That part of the body of the clergy that is more
The state of peculiarly devoted to the Roman pontiffs, seemed

the clergy.
^^ havc uudergone no visible change during this

century. As to the bishops, it is certain that they made
several zealous attempts, and some even in the council of
Trent, for the recovery of the ancient rights and privi-

leges of which they had been forcibly deprived by the
popes. They were even persuaded that the pope might
be lawfully obhged to acknowledge, that the episcopal

dignity was of divine original, and that the bishops re-

ceived tlieir authority immediately from Christ himself.''

But all these attempts were successfully opposed by the

artifice and dexterity of the court of Rome, which never
ceases to propagate and enforce this despotic maxim :

'' That the bishops are no more than the legates or minis-

ters of Christ's vicar ; and that the authority they exercise

is entirely derived from the munificence imdjavonr of the

Ii Spo Paolo SnrjiiV Ili-^lory (if the Council r'TTirnt.
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apostolic see ;" a maxim liowever that several l)ishoj)s,

and more especially tliose of France, treat with little re-

spect. Some advantages, however, and those not incon-
siderable, were obtained ior the clergy at the expense of
the pontiifs; tor those reservations, provisions, exemptions,
and expectatives, as they are termed by the Roman law-

yers, which before the reformation had excited such heavy
and bitter com[)laints throughout ail Europe, and exhibited

the clearest proofs of papal avarice and tyranny, were
now almost totally suppressed.

XV. Among the subjects of deliberation in the council of
Trent, the reformation of the lives and manners
of the clerg}-, and the suppression of the scanda- niora'lTf "e
lous vices that had too long reigned in that order, '"'"^^*

were not forgot ; nay, several wise and prudent laws were
enacted with a view to that important object. But those
who had the cause of virtue at heart, complained, and the
reason of these complaints still subsists, that these laws
were no more than feeble precepts, w'ithout any avenging
arm to maintam their authority ; and that they were
transgressed, with impunity, by the clergy of all ranks,

and particularly by those who filled the highest stations

and dignities of the church. . In reality, if we cast our
eyes upon the Romish clergy, even in the present time.,

these complaints will appear as well founded now, as they
were in the sixteenth century. In Germany, as is noto-

rious to daily observation, the bishops, if we except their

habit, their title, and a few ceremonies that distinguish

them, have nothing in their manner of living that is in

the least adapted to point out the nature of their sacred
office. In other countries, a great part of the episcopal

order, unmolested by the remonstrances or reproofs of the

Roman pontiff, pass their days amidst the pleasures and
cabals of courts, and appear rather the slaves of temporal
princes, than the servants of Him tvhose kingdom is not of
this loorld. They court glory ; they aspire after riches,

while very few employ their time and labours in edifying

their people, or in promoting among them the vital spirit

of practical religion and substantial virtue. Nay, what is

still more deplorable, those bishops, who, sensible of the

sanctity of their character, and the duties of their office, dis*

tinguish themselves by their zeal in the cause of virtue and
good morals, are frecjuently exposed to the malicious efforts

VOL. Ilf. 10 ^
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of envy, often loaded with false accusations, and involved

in perplexities of various kinds. It may indeed be partlj^

owing to the examples they have received, and still too

often receive, from the heads of tlie church, that so many
of the bishops live dissolved in the arms of luxury, or toil-

ing in the service of ambition. Many of them perhaps

would have been more attentive to their vocation, and
more exemplary in their manners, had they not been cor-

rupted by the models exhibited to them by the bishops of

Rome, and had constantly before their eyes a splendid

succession of popes and cardinals, remarkable only for

their luxury and avarice, their arrogance and vindictive

spirit, their voluptuousness and vanity.

That part of the clergy that go under the denomination

of canons, continue almost every wheic their ancient

course of life, and consume, in a manner far remote from
piety and virtue, the treasures which the religious zeat

and liberality of their ancestors had consecrated to the

uses of the church, and the relief of the poor.

It must not however be imagined, that all the other or-

ders of the clergy are at liberty to follow such corrupt

models, or indeed that their inclinations and reigning ha-

bits tend toward such a loose and voluptuous manner of
living. For it is certain, that the reformation had a ma-
nifest influence even u])on the Roman catholic clergy, by
rendering them at least more circumspect and cautious iu

their external conduct, that they might be thus less ob-

noxious to the censures of their adversaries ; and it is ac-

cordingly well known, that since that period the clergy of

the inferior orders have been more attentive to the rules

of outward decency, and have given less ofi'ence by open
and scandalous vices and excesses than they had formerly

done.

XV [. The same observation holds good with respect to the

monastic orders. There are indeed several things,

«.mMrm'^Vdl'ls worthy of the severest animadversion, charge-
reioriiieu.

j^j^j^ upou many of the heads and rulers of these

societies ; nor are these societies themselves entirelv

exempt from that laziness, intemperance, ignorance, ar-

tifice, discord, and voluptuousness, that were formerly

the common and reigning vices in the monastic re-

treats. It would be, nevertheless, an instance of great

partiality and injustice to deny, that in many countries
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the manner of livinir, ainons^ these relis;ious orders, has-

been considerably reronncd, severe rules emj)i()yed to re-

strain licentiousness, and much pains taken to conceal, at

least, any vestiges of ancient corruption and irregularity

that may yet remain, in some })laces tiie austerity of the

ancient rules of discipline, which had been so shamefully

relaxed, was restored by several zealous patrons of mo-
nastic devotion ; while others, animated with the same
zeal, instituted new connnunities, in order to promote, as

they piously imagined, a spirit of religion, and thus to con-

tribute to the well-being of the church.

Of this latter number was Matthew de Bassi, a native

of Italy, the extent of w hose capacity was much inferior

to the goodness of his intentions, and who was a Franciscan
of the more rigid class,' who were zealous in observing ri-

gorously the primitive rules of their institution. This ho-

nest enthusiast seriously persuaded himself, that he was
divinely inspired with the zeal thatimpelled him to restore

the original and genuine rules of the Franciscan order to

their primitive austerity ; and looking upon this violent and
irresistible impulse as a celestial commission, attended
with sufficient authority, he set himself to this work of mo-
nastic reformation with the most devout assiduity and ar-

dour.'' His enterprise was honoured, in tlie year 1525,
with the solemn approbation of Clement VII. and this was
the origin of the order of Capuchins. The vows of this

order implied the greatest contempt of the world and its

enjoyments, and the most profound humility, accompanied
with the most austere and sullen gravity of external as-

pect ;' and its reputation and success excited in the other
Franciscans the most bitter feelings of indignation and
envy.'" The capuchins were so called from the sharp

ICP i The dispute that arose among the Franciscans by Innocent IV. relaxing so far

their institute as to allow of property and possessions in their community, produced a
division of the order into two classes, of which the most considerable, who adopted the

papal relaxation, were denominated conventHals, and the other, who rejected it, brethren

of the observance. The latter professed to observe, and follow rigorously the primitive

Jaws and institute of their founder.

jCU^ k The brethren of the observance, mentioned in the preceding note, had degene-
rated, in process of time, from their primitive self-denial ; and hence the reforming spirit

(hat animated Bassi.

1 See Luc. Wadding! .^/mrj/es Ordinis Mlnoruw, torn. xvi. p. 207, 2.i7, edit. Roman.
Helyot, Jlistoire des Ordres J\Jonastiques, torn. vii. ch. xxtv. p. 264. And, above all,

Zach. Boverii Jlnnules Cajmchinonnti.

IO° m One of the circumstances that rxnsperatcd most of the Franciscans, was the in-
novation made in their habit by the Capuchins. W'hatever was the cause of their cho-
ler, true it is that their provincial pers»'iuted the new monks, and obliged them to fly

from place to place, nnlil (bey at last took rp|'iiii:<; in the palace of the diiUe of Cameri-
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pointed capuche^ or cowl," which they added to the ordi-

nary Franciscan habit, and which is supposed to have been
used by St. Francis himself, as a covering for his head."

Another branch of the Franciscan order formed a new
community, under the denomination of Recollets in

France, Reformed Franciscans in Italy, and Barefooted

Franciscans in Spain, and w'ere erected into a separate

order, wdth their respective faws and rules of discipline, in

the year 1532, by the authority of Clement VII. They
differ from the other Franciscans in this only, that they

profess to follow, with greater zeal and exactness, the

austere institute of their common founder and chief; and

hence also they were called Friars minors of the strict

observance.''

St. Theresa, a Spanish lady of an illustrious family,

undertook the difficult task of reforming the Carmelite

order,'' which had departed much from its primitive sanc-

tity, and of restoring its neglected and violated laws to

their original credit and authority. Her associate, in

this arduous attempt, was Johannes de Santa Crusa, and
her enterprise was not wholly destitute of success, not-

withstanding the opposition she met with from the great-

est part of the Carmelites. Hence the order was, during

the space of iQw years, divided into two branches, of

which one followed a milder rule of discipline, while

the other embraced an institute of the most severe and
self-denying kind.' But as these different rules of life

among the members of the same community were a

perpetual source of animosity and discord, the more
austere, or barefooted Carmelites, were separated from
the others, and formeil into a distinct body, in the year
1580, by Cregory XIII. at the particular desire of Philip

H. king of Spain. This separation was comiirmed in

the year 1587, by Sixtus V. and completed in 1593, by

no, by whose credit tUcy were received unJer the obedience of the conventuals, in the

quality of hermits minors, in the year 1527. The next year the pope approved this union,

and confirmed to then» the privilege of wearing the .s(]uare capuclic ; and tlius the order

was established in 1528.

l)_;' n I know not on what authority tlie learned Michael Cieddes attributes the erec-

tion and denomiiiiitii-n of tiiis order to one Francis Puchine.

u See Du Fresne iilusiurimn Lat'uiiial. mcdii <ivi, torn. ii. p. 21)3, edit. IJ( nedict.

p See Waddingi Jlnnalvs, torn. xvi. p. IC>7. Ilclyot, Jlistoirc lUs Oidrcx .Munast. torn.

Tii. ch. xviii. p. 129.

q Otherwise called the white friars.

'r^ZJ^ r The former, who were tlic Carmelites, of the ancient observance, were called

the modcriile, or mitisaled ; while (he latter, who were of the «trict observance, were
ilii-tint^ui^fU''! Iiv (he (Iciioiiiiriulion of liiircfoot<:d f'armrlilcs.
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Clement VIII. who allowed the barefooted CarmeHtes to

have their own chief" or general. But after having- with-

drawn themselves from the others, these austere Iriars

quarrelled among themselves, and in a few years their dis-

sensions grew to an intolerable height ; hence they were
divided anew, by the pontiff last mentioned, into two com-
munities, each of which were governed by their respective

general.'

XVII. The most eminent of all the new orders that were
instituted in this century, was, beyond all doubt, ji^„ „.„,„,.

that of the Jesuits, which we have already had "'="'^«"-

occasion to mention, in speaking of the chief pillars of the

church of Rome, and the principal supports of the declining

authority of its pontiffs. Compared with this aspiring

and formidable society, all the other religious orders ap-

pear inconsiderable and obscure. The reformation, among
the other changes which it occasioned even in the Roman
church, by exciting the circumspection and emulation of

those who still remained addicted to popery, gave rise to

various communities, which were all comprehended under
the general denomination of regular clerks. And as all

these communities were, according to their own solemn
declarations, formed with a design of imitating that sanctity

of manners, and reviving that spirit of piety and virtue,

that had distinguished the sacred order in the primitive

times ; this was a plain though tacit confession of the pre-

sent corruption of the clergy, and consequently of the

indispensable necessity of the reformation.

The first society of these regular clerks was formed in

the year 1524, under the denomination of Theatins, which
they derived from their principal founder, John Peter Ca-
rofia, then bishop of Theate, or Chieti, in the kingdom of

Naples, and afterward pope, under the title of Paul IV.
who was assisted in this pious undertaking by Cajetan, or
Gaetan, and other devout associates. These monks, being
by their vows destitute of all possessions and revenues, and
even secluded from the resource of begging, subsist entire-

ly upon the voluntary liberality of pious persons. They
are called by their profession and institute to revive a spirit

of devotion, to purity and reform the eloquence of the pul-

pit, to assist the sick and the dying by their spiritual in-

s Helyot, Histoire des Ordres, torn. i. ch. xlvii. p. :;4(i.
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structions and counsels, and to combat heretics of all de-

nominations with zeal and assiduity/ There are also some
female convents established under the rule and title oi'

this order.

The estal)lishLnent of the Theatins was followed by that

of the regular clerks of St. Paul, so called from their liaving

chosen that apostle fur their patron ; though they are more
commonly known under the denomination of Barnabites,

from the church of St. Barnabas at Milan, which was be-

stowed upon them in the year 1545. This order, which
was approved by Clement VJI. and confirmed about three

years after by Paul III. was originally founded by Antonio

Mavia Zacharias of Cremona, and Bartholomew Ferrari,

and Jacob. Ant. Morigia, noblemen of Milan. Its mem-
bers were at first obliged to live after the manner of the

Theatins, renouncing all worldly goods and possessions,

and depending upon the spontaneous donations of the

liberal for their daily subsistence. But they soon grew
weary of this precarious method of living from hand to

mouth, and therefore took the liberty, in process of time,

of securing to their community certain possessions and

stated revenues. Their principal function is to go from

place to ])lace, like the apostles, in order to convert

sinners, and bring back transgressors into the paths of

repentance and obedience."

The regular clerks of St. Maieul, who are also called

the fathers of Somasquo, from the place where their

community was first established, and which was also the

residence of their founder, were erected into a distinct

society by Jerome Emiliani, a noble Venetian, and were
afterward successively confirmed, in the years 1540 and

15G3, by the Roman pontiffs Paul III. and Pius IV."

Their chief occuj)ation was to instruct the ignorant, and

particularly young persons, in the piiuciples and pre-

cepts of the Christian religion, and to ])rocure assistance

for those that were reduced to the unhap})y condition of

orj)hans. 'I'he same imj)ortant ministry was committed

to the fathers of the Christian doctrine in France and Italy.

The order that bore this title in I 'ranee was instituted

t Hclyot Jlistoirc drs Ordrc::, totn. iv. cli. xii. p. 71.

u llclyot, loc. oil. torn. iv. di. ,xvi. p. 100. In IIk; .same part of this inronipaiablp work,

this iciirncil author (^ives n most ncciiratc, nniplf, and iiiUrcstinc; uccduiH of the othei

rfligious order», wliicb arc iinr';, for brevity's ciikc, Init tmrclv nii'iilidiicil.

n- ,'lciii Sfinrl.,,-. l'(h)-iiar. I.i'ii. i i. ;i. 217.
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by Cesar dc Bus, aiul confirmed, in tlic vear 1597,

by Clement Vlll. while that which is known in Italy

under the same denomination derives its origin from ]Mark

Cusani, a Milanese knight, and was establislied by tlie ap-

probation and authority of Pius V. and Gregory XI 11.

XV III. It would be an endless, and hideed an unprofit-

able labour to enumerate particularly that pro-

digious multitude of less considerable orders and [S"s"rom'-'""

religious associations, that were instituted in Ger- "'"""'"•

many and other countries, from an apprehension of the

pretended heretics, who disturbed by their innovations the

peace, or rather the lethargy of the church. For certainly

no age produced such a swarm of monks, and such a num-
ber of convents, as that in which Luther and the other re-

formers opposed the divine light and power of the gospel to

ignorance, superstition, and papal tyranny. We therefore

pass over in silence these less important establishments, of

wluch many have been long buried in oblivion, because
they were erected on unstable foundations, while numbers
have been suppressed by the wisdom of certain pontiffs,

who have considered the multitude of these communities
rather as prejudicial than advantageous to the church. Nor
can we take particidar notice of the female convents, or

nunneries, among which the Ursulines shhie forth w^ith a
superior lustre both in point of number and dignity. The
priests of the oratory, founded in Italy by Philip Neri, a
native of Florence, and publicly honoured with the pro-

tection of Gregory XIII. in the year 1577, must however
be excepted from this general silence, on account of the

eminent figure they have made in the republic of letters.

It was this community that produced Baronius, Raynaldus,
and Laderchius, who hold so high a rank among the eccle-

siastical historians of the sixteenth and following centuries

;

and there are still to be found in it men of considerable

erudition and capacity. The name of this religious so-

ciety was derived from an apartment, accommodated in

the form of an oratory," or cabinet for devotion, which St,

Philip Neri built at Florence for himself, and in which, for

many years, he held spiritual conferences with his more
intimate companions.''

x^Helyot, Hist, des Ordres, &c. torn. viii. cb. iv. p. 12.

itJ y He was peculiarly assisted in these conferences by Baronius, aiitlior of the
Ecclesiastical dnnals, wbo also succeeded him as general of the order, and whose .3»',
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XIX. It is too evident to admit of the leiist dispute, that

*/
all kinds of erudition, whether sacred or profane,

TliP stale of "-** iviiiviij v^ ,,.i , '^14. V
learning'. wcrc hcUl ill iHuch higher esteem m the western/^

world since the time of I.uther, than they had been before

that auspicious period. The Jesuits, more especially, boast,

and perhaps not without reason, that their society contri-

buted more, at least i^i this century, to tne culture of the

languai^es, the improvement of the arts, and the advance-

ment of true science, than all the rest of the religious

orders. It is certain, that the schools and academies, either

through indolence or design, persisted obstinately in their

tmcient method of teaching, though that method was in-

tricate and disagreeable in many respects ; nor would they

suffer themselves to be better informed, or permit the least

change in their uncouth and disgusting systems. The
monks were not more remarkable for their docility than

the schools ; nor did they seem at all disposed to admit

into the retreats of their gloomy cloisters, a more solid and

elegant method of instruction than they had been formerly

accustomed to. These facts furnish a rational account of

the surprising variety that appears in the style and manner

ofthe writers of this age, ofwhom several express their sen-

timents with elegance, perspicuity, and order, while the

diction of a great part of their contemporaries is barbarous,

perplexed, obscure, and insipid.

Cesar Baronius, already mentioned, undertook to throw

hght on the history of religion by his annals of the Chris-

tian church; but this pretended light was scarcely any
thing better than perplexity and darkness." His example
however excited many to enterprises of the same nature.

The attempts of the persons they called heretics, rendered

indeed such enterprises necessary ; for these heretics, with

the learned Flackius and Chemnitz at their head," demon-

nals, on account of his imperfect knowlcdfjc of llie Greek language, arc so remarkably

full of gross faults, misrepresentations, and Idundcrs.

z The learned Isaac Casaubon undertook a refutation of the .Annals of Baronius, in

an excellent work, entitled ExcrcUntio7ies, &c. :ind though he carried it no farther

down than tlic :vltli year of the Christian era, yet he pointed out a prodigious number

of palpal)Ie, and, many of them, shameful errors, into wliich the Romish annalist has

fallen durin" that short space. Even the Koman catholic literati arluio*vlcdge the in-

accuracies and faults of Baronius ; hence many learned men, such as Pagi, Noris, and

Tillemont have been employed to correct them. And accordingly, a few years ago, a

new edition of these Annals were published at Lucco, with the corrections of these re-

viewers at the foot of each page.

a The former in the Cenlurun McigdtbKrgfnses ; the latter in his Kmuim ConcilU

Tridtntini.
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strated with the utmost evidence, that not only the decla-

rations of holy Scripture, but also the testimony of ancient
history, and the records of the primitive church, were in

direct opposition botli to the doctrines and pretensions of
the church of Rome. This was wounding popery with its

own arms, and attacking it in its pretended strong holds.

It was therefore incumbent upon the friends of Rome to

employ, while it was time, their most zealous efforts in

maintaining the credit of those ancient fables, on which the
greatest part of the papal authority reposed, as its only
foundation and support.

XX. Several men of genius in France and Italy, who have
been already mentioned Avith the esteem that is due The state of

to their valuable labours,'' used their most zealous p''''°"'p''^-

endeavours to reform the barbarous philosophy ofthe times.

But the excessive attachment of the scholastic doctors to

the Aristotelian philosophy on the one hand, and on the
other the timorous prudence of many weak minds, who
were apprehensive that the Uberty of striking out new dis-

coveries and ways of thinking might be prejudicial to the
church, and open a new source of division and discord,

crushed all these generous endeavours, and rendered them
ineffectual. The throne of the subtile Stagirite remained
therefore unshaken ; and his philosophy, whose very ob-
scurity afforded a certain gloomy kind of pleasure, and flat-

tered the pride of those who were implicitly supposed to

understand it, reigned unrivalled in the schools and mo-
nasteries. It even acquired new credit and authority from
the Jesuits, who taught it in their colleges, and made use
of it in their writings and disputes. By this however these
artful ecclesiastics showed evidently, that the captious jar-

gon and subtilties of that intricate philosophy were much
more adapted to puzzle heretics, and to give the popish
doctors at least the appearance of carrying on the contro-

versy with success, than the plain and obvious method of
disputing, which is pointed out by the genuine and un-
biassed dictates of right reason.

XXI. The church of Rome produced, in this century, a
prodigious number of theological writers. The Theological

most eminent of these, both m point of reputa- uomur'ii'',!

tion and merit, are as follow : Thomas de Vio,

bSee above, sect. ii. viii. and ix.

VOL. III. 20

suasioo.
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otherwise named cardinal Cajetan, Eckius, CochljEUS,

Emser, Suriiis, Hosiiis, Faber, Sadolet, Pigbius, Vatable,

Canus, D'Espence, Caranza, Maldonat, Turrianus, Arias

Montanus, Catbarinus, Reginald Pole, Sixtus Senensis,

Cassander, Paya d'Andrada, Baius, Pamelius, and others."

XXII. The rehgion of Rome, which the pontiffs are so

Theprinci- desirous of imposing upon the faith of all that

Romanct bear tlie Christian name, is derived, accordmg to
ihoiicfaiih. the unanimous accounts of its doctors, from two

sources, the written word of God, and the unwritten ; or, in

other woi*ds, from Scripture and tradition. But as the most

eminent divines of that church are far from being agreed

concerning the person or persons who are authorized to

interpret the declarations of these two oracles, and to de-

termine their sense ; so it may be asserted, with truth, that

there is, as yet, no possibility of knowing with certainty

what are the real doctrines of the church of Rome, nor

where, in that communion, the judge of religious contro-

versies is to be found. It is true, the court of Rome, and

all those who favour the despotic pretensions of its pontiff,

maintain, that he alone, who governs the church as Christ's

vicegerent, is entitled to explain and determine the sense

of Scripture and tradition in matters pertaining to salvation,

and that, of consequence, a devout and unlimited obedience

is due to his decisions. To give weight to this opinion,

Pius IV. formed the plan of a council, which Avas after-

ward instituted and confirmed by Sixtus V. and called the

Congregation for interpreting the Decrees ofthe Council of

Trent. This congregation was authorized to examine and
decide, in the name of the pope, all matters of small mo-
ment relating to ecclesiastical discipline, while every debate

of any consequence, and particularly all disquisitions con-

cerning i)ohits of faith and doctrine, were left to the deci-

sion of the pontiff alone, as the great oracle of the church.*^

But notwithstanding all this, it was impossible to persuade

the wiser part of the Roman catholic body to acknow-

ledge this exclusive authoi ity in their head. And accord-

c For an ample account of the literary cliaractcr, rank, and writings of these learned

men, and of several others whose names are here omitted, see Louia Ell. Du Pin, Bib-

liotheque des Jiuleurs LccUsiuslujues, torn. xiv. and xvi.

d See Aymon, Tableau de la Coiir dc Rome, part v. cl». iv. p. 282.

ley* Hence it was, that tlie approhation of Innocent XI. was refused to the art(\il

and insidious work of Bossuct, bishop of Meaux, entitled An Rxposition of the Doctrine

of the Cutliolic Church, until tlic autiior had suppressed entirely the first edition of th'J^

work, and made corrections and alterations in the «cconl.
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ingly, the greatest part of the Gallican church, and a coh-

siderable number of very learned men of the popish reli-

gion in other countries, think very differently from the

court of Rome on this subject. They maintain, that all

bishops and doctors have a right to consult the sacred

fountains of Scripture and tradition, and to draw from

thence the rules of faith and manners for themselves and

their flock ; and that all difficult points and debates'of con-

sequence are to be referred to the cognisance and deci-

sion of general councils. Such is the difference of opinion,

with respect to the determination of doctrine and contro-

versies, that still divides the church of Rome ; and as no
judge has been, nor perhaps can be found to compose it,

we may therefore reasonably despair of seeing the re-

ligion of Rome acquire a permanent, stable, «nd deter-

mined form.

xxHi. The council of Trent was assembled, as was pre-

tended, to correct, illustrate, and fix vvith perspi- The council

cuity, the doctrine of the church, to restore the °^ ^"'"'

vigour of its discipline, and to reform the lives of its mi-

nisters. But in the opinion of those who examine things

with impartiality, this assembly, instead of reforming an-

cient abuses, rather gave rise to new enormities ; and many
transactions of this council have excited the just com-
plaints of the wisest men in ])oth communions. They
complain that many of the opinions of the scholastic doc-

tors on intricate points, that had formerly been left un-

decided, and had been wisely permitted as subjects of

free debate, were, by this council, absurdly adopted as

articles of faith, and recommended as such, nay, imposed
with violence, upon the consciences of the people, under
pain of excommunication. They complain of the ambigu-
ity that reigns in the decrees and declarations of that coun-

cil, by which the disputes and dissensions that had for-

merly rent the church, instead of being removed by clear

definitions and wise and charitable decisions, were ren-

dered, on the contrary, more perplexed and intricate, and
were, in reality, propagated and multiplied instead of

being suppressed or diminished. Nor were these the only
reasons of complaint ; for it must have been afflicting to

those that had the cause of true religion and Christian

liberty at heart, to see all things decided, in that assem-
bly, according to the despotic will of the Roman pon-
tiff, without any regard to the dictates of truth, or the au-
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' thority of Scripture, its genuine and authentic source, and

to see the assembled fathers reduced to silence by the Ro-

man legates, and deprived, by these insolent representa-

tives of the papacy, of that influence and credit, that

might have rendered them capable of healing the wounds
of the church. It was moreover a grievance justly to be

complained of, that the few wise and pious regulations that

were made in that council, were never supported by the

authority of the church, but were suffered to degenerate

into a mere lifeless form, or shadow of law, which was
treated with indifference, and transgressed with impu-

nity. To sum up all in one word, the most candid and im-

partial observers of things consider the council of Trent

as an assembly that was more attentive to what might

maintain the despotic authority of the pontiff", than solici-

tous about entering into the measures that were necessary

to promote the good of the church. It will not therefore

appear surprising, that there are certain doctors of the

Romish church, w^ho, instead of submitting to the deci-

sions of the council of Trent as an ultimate rule of faith,

maintain, on the contrary, that these decisions are to be

explained by the dictates of Scripture and the language of

tradition. Nor when all these things were duly consider-

ed, shall we have reason to wonder, that this council has

not throughout the same degree of credit and authority,

even in those countries that profess the Roman catholic

religion."

Some countries indeed, such as Germany, Poland, and

Italy, have adopted implicitly and absolutely the decrees of
' this council, without trie smallest restriction of any kind.

But in other places it has been received and acknowledged
on certain conditions, which modify not a little its pretend-

ed authority. Among these latter we may reckon the Spa-

nish dominions, which disputed, during many years, the

authority of this council, and acknowledged it at length

only so far as it could be adopted " without any prejudice

to the rights and prerogatives of the kings of Spaui.'" In

othercountries, such as France,' and Hungary,'' itnever has

XdJ^ c The translator has here inserted in the text the note h of the original, and

Los thrown the citations it contains into difTrrent notes.

f See (Jiannone, Ilisloire Civile du lioyaumt d< Jifnples, torn. iv. p. 23.').

g Sec Hcct. Godofr. Masii Diss, de Contrmptu Concilii Tridenlini in Gallia, which is

f

published among his otlicr dissertations collected into one volume. See also the excel-

ent discourse which Dr. Courrayer has subjoined to the second volume of his French

translation of Paul Sarpi's History of the Council of Trent, entitled Di,sc(mr.vsur la Re-

ctption du Concile de Trente, parlicidierement en Frunci; p. 775, 780.

hSce Lorandi Samuelof, VilaJiiidr. Dudilhii, p. 6C.
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been solemnly received or publicly acknowledii;ed. It is

true indeed, that in the former of these kingdoms, those

decrees of Trent that relate to points of religious doctrine,

have, tacitly and imperceptibly, through the power of cus-

tom, acquired the force and authority of a rule of faith

;

but those which regard external discipline, spiritual power,
and ecclesiastical government, have been constantly re-

jected both in a public and private manner, as inconsistent

with the authority and prerogatives of the tlirone, and pre-

judicial to the rights and liberties of the Gallican church.'

XXIV. Notwithstanding all this, such as are desirous of
forming some notion of the religion of Rome, ii,e principal

will do well to consult the decrees of the council Komanwtho-

of^OTrent, together with the compendious confes- "•^^"s'»"-

sion of faith, which was drawn up by the order of Pius

IV. Those, however, who expect to derive from these

sources a clear, complete, and perfect knowledge of the

Romish faith, will be greatly disappointed. To evince the

truth of this assertion it might be observed, as has been
already hinted, that both in the decrees of Trent, and in

this papal confession, many things are expressed in a vague
and ambiguous manner, and that designedly, on account
of the intestine divisions and warm debates that then
reigned in the church. This other singular circumstance
might also be added, that several tenets are omitted in

both, which no Roman catholic is allowed to deny, or even
to call in question. But waving both these considera-

tions, let it only be observed, that in these decrees, and in

this confession several doctrines and rules of worship are

inculcated in a much more rational and decent manner
than that in which they appear in the daily service of the

church, and in the public practice of its members." Hence
we may conclude that the justest notion of the doctrine of

Rome is not to be derived so much from the terms made

iSee Louis Ell. DuPin, Bibliolli. des ^iuteurs EcdesiasHques, torn. xv. p. 380.

IC5^ For what relates to the literary history of the council of Trent, the historians

who have transmitted accounts of it, and other circumstances of that nature, see Jo.

Chr. Kocheri Bibliotheca Tlieol. SymbolicoR, p. 325, 377, as also Salig's History of the

Council of Trent, in German, p. 190—320.

itU^ k This is true in a more especial manner, with respect to the canons of the
council of Trent, relating to the doctrine of purgatory, the invocation of saints, the wor-
ship of images and relics. The terms employed in these canons are artfully chosen, so
as to avoid the imputation of idolatry, in the philosophical sense of that word ; for in

the Scripture sense, they cannot avoid it, as all use of images in religious worship is ex-
pressly forbidden in the sacred writings in many places. But this circumspection does
not appear in the worship of the Roman catholics, which is notoriously idolatrous in bolh
the senses of that word.
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use of ill the decrees of the council of Trent, as from the

real signification of these terms, which must be drawn
from the customs, institutions, and observances, that are

every where in use in tlie Romish church. Add to all this

another consideration, which is, that in the bulls issued out

from the papal throne in these latter times, certain doc-

trines, which were obscurely proposed in the council of

Trent, have been explained with sufficient perspicuity, and

avowed without either hesitation or reserve. Of this Cle-

ment XI. gave a notorious example in the famous bull

called uNiGENiTus, which was an enterprise as audacious

as it proved unsuccessful.

xxv. As soon as the popes perceived the remarkable
detriment their authority had suffered from the

eJigeficTi."- accurate interpretations ofthe holy Scriptures that

S-me had been given by the learned, and the perusal of
knowledge,

^[^ggg divluc oraclcs, which was now grown more
common among the people, they left no method unem-
ployed that might discourage the culture of this most im-

portant branch of sacred erudition. While the tide of re-

sentment ran high, they forgot themselves in the most un-

accountable manner. They permitted their champions to

indulge themselves openly in reflections injurious to the

dignity of the sacred writings, and by an excess of blas-

phemy almost incredible, if the passions of men did not

render them capable of the greatest enormities, to declare

publicly, that the edicts of the pontiffs, and the records of

oral tradition, were superior, in point of authority, tothe ex-

press language of the holy Scriptures. But as it was im-

possible to bring the sacred writings wholly into disrepute,

they took the most effectual methods in their power to ren-

der them obscure and useless. For this purpose the ancient

Latin translation of the Bible, commonly called the Vulgate,

though it abounds with innumerable gross errors, and in a

great number of places, exhibits the most shocking barba-

rity of style, and the most impenetrable obscurity with re-

spect to the sense of the insj)ircd writers, was declared, by
a solemn decree of the council of Trent, an authentic, i.e.

a faithful, accurate, and perfect translation, and was conse-

tCTP" I If wc consult t!ic canons of tlic council of Trent, wc slmll find tlmt the word

autkmlic is tlicrc explained in terms less positive luid oU'en.sive than those used by Dr.

MoMicim. Nor is it strictly irue, that the V ulRate was declared hy this council as a

iproductioR hcyond the reucL of criticism or censure ; since, as wc learn from Fra- Paolo,

t was det'Tmini'd (hat thi" version «lionld be corrected, and a new edition of it rtil>-
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quently recommended as a production beyond the reach of

criticism or censure. It was easy to foresee that such a
declaration was every way adapted to keep the people iu

ignorance, and to vail from their understandings the true

meaning of tiie sacred writings. In the same council far-

ther steps were taken to execute, with success, the designs

of Rome. A severe and intolerable law was enacted, with

respect to all interpreters and expositors oT the Scriptures,

by which they were forbidden to explain the sense of these

divine books, in matters relating to faith and practice, in

such a manner as to make them speak a different language
from that of the church and the ancient doctors.,'" The
same law farther declared, that the church alone, i. e. its

ruler, the Roman pontiff", had the right of determining the

true meaning and signification of Scripture. To fill up the

measure of these tyrannical and iniquitous proceednigs,

the church of Rome persisted obstinately in affirming,

though not always with the same impudence and plainness

of speech, that the holy Scriptures were not composed for

the use of the multitude, but only for that of their spiri-

tual teachers ; and of consequence ordered these divine

records to be taken from the people in all places where it

was allowed to execute its imperious commands."
XXVI. These circumstances had a visible influence upon

the spirit and productions of the commentators
and expositors of Scripture, which the example of iorTaZ"lT.

Luther and his followers had rendered, through l^.e'iioly"'

emulation, extremely numerous. The popish ^"''"""^

doctors, who vied with the protestants in this branch of

sacred erudition, were insipid, timorous, servilely attached

lished by persons appointed for that purpose.* There was indeed something highly

ridiculous in the proceedings of the council in relation to this point ; for, if the natural

order of things had iieen observed, the rcvisal and correction of the Vulgate would have

preceded the pompous approbation with which the council honoured, and as it were con-

secrated that ancient version. tor how, with anj shadow of good sense could the

assembled fathers set the seal of their approbation to a work which they acknowledge to

stand in need of correction, and that before they knew whether or not the correction

would answer their view.-, and merit their approbation.

rCIP m It is remarkable, that this prohibition extends even to such interpretations as

were not designed for public view. " Ltiamsi hujusmodi interpretationes nullo unquam
tempore in lucem edtndae forent." Sessio 4ta, tit. cap. ii.

n The pontiffs were not allowed to execute this despotic order in all countries that ac-

knowledged the jurisdiction of the church of Rome. The French and some other nations
Lave the Bible in their mother tongue, in which they peruse it, though much against the
will of the creatures of the pope.

* See Fra. Paolo Sarpi's Histoi^j of the Council of Trent, book ii. part'iiiii. and Pr,
Courrayer's French translation of this History, vol. i. p. 284, note 20.
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to the glory and interests of the court of Rome, and dis-

covered, in their exphcations, all the marks of slavish de-

pendence and constraint. They seem to have been in

constant terror lest any expression should escape from

their pen that savoured of opinions different from what
were commonly received ; they appeal, every moment, to

the declarations and authority of the holy fathers, as they

usually style tliem ; nor do they appear to have so much
consulted the real doctrines taught by the sacred writers,

as the language and sentiments which the church of Rome
has taken the liberty to put into their mouths. Several of

these commentators rack their imaginations in order to

force out of each passage of Scripture the four kinds of

significations, called literal, allegorical, tropological, and
anagogical, which ignorance and superstition had first in-

vented, and afterward held so sacred, in the exphcation

of the inspired writings. Nor was their attachment to

this manner of interpretation so ill managed, since it ena-

bled them to make the sacred writers speak the language

that was favourable to the views of the church, and to

draw out of the Bible, with the help of a little subtilty,

whatever doctrine they had a mind to impose upon the

credulity of the multitude.

It must however be acknowledged, that beside these mi-

serable commentators that dishonour the church of Rome,
there were some in its communion, who had wisdom
enough to despise these senseless methods of interpreta-

tion, and who, avoiding all mysterious significations and
fancies, followed the plain, natural, and literal sense of the

expressions used in the Holy Scriptures. In this class the

most eminent were Erasmus of Rotterdam, who translated

into Latin, with an elegant and faithful simplicity, the books

of the New Testament, and explained them with judg-

ment in a paraphrase which is deservedly esteemed ; cardi-

nal Cajetan, who disputed with Luther at Augsburg, and

who gave a brief, but judicious exposition of almost all

the books of tlie Old and New Testament ; Francis Ti-

tleman, Isidorus Clarius, John Maldonat, Benedict Jus-

tinian, who accjuired no mean reputation by their com-

mentaries on the Epistles of St. Paul. To these may be

added Gaigny, d'Espence, and other expositors." But

o "*oc Simon, Uhl. Critiqtit du Vieitx et dtXotrv. Testament,
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these eminent men, whose example was so adapted to ex-

cite emulation, had almost no Ibllowcrs ; and, in a short

space of time, their influence was gone, and their labours

were forgot. For, toward the conclusion of this century,

Edmund Richer, that strenuous opposer of the encroach-

ments made by the pontiffs on the liberties of the GalUcan

church, was the only doctor in the university of Paris who
followed the hteral sense and the plain and natural signifi-

cation of the words of Scripture ; while all the other com-

mentators and interpreters, hnitating tlic pernicious exam-
ple of several ancient expositors, were alsvays racking their

brains for mysterious and sublime significations, where
none such were, nor could be designed by the sacred

writers.''

xxvii. The seminaries of learning were filled, before the

reformation, with that subtile kind of theological xi.e state of <!i-

doctors, commonly known under the denomina- ''^'="^"^'="'"e>'

tion of schoolmen ; so that even at Paris, v/hicli was consi-

dered as the principal seat of sacred emdition, no doctors

were to be found who were capable of disputing with the

protestant divines in the method they generally pursued,

Avhich was that of proving the doctrines they maintained

by arguments drawn from the Holy Scriptures and the

writings ofthe fathers. This uncommon scarcity of didactic

and scriptural divines produced much confusion and per-

plexity, on many occasions, even in the council of Trent

;

where the scholastic doctors fatigued some, and almost

turned the heads of others, by examining and explaining

the doctrines that were there proposed, accordhig to the

intricate and ambiguous rules of their captious philosophy.

Hence it became absolutely .necessary to reform the

methods of proceeding in theological disquisitions, and to

restore to its former credit that which drew the truths of

religion more from the dictates of the sacred writings, and
from the sentiments of the ancient doctors, than from the

uncertain suggestions of human reason, and the ingenious

conjectures of philosophy.'^ It was however impossible to

! p See Bailet, Vie d' Edmund Richer, p. 9, 10.

q See Du Boulay's account of the reformation of the ihcologicaX faculty, or college,

nt Paris, in his Hist. Acad. Paris, totn. vi. p. 790. In this reform, tlic bachelors of

divinity, called sentenliarii and biblici, are particularly distinguished ; and what is

extremely remarkable, the .iugusline monks, wlio were Luther's fraternity, aie or-

dered to furnish the college of divinity once a year with a Scriptural bachelor, Bacca-

laureum liiblicum jtrxsentare ; from whence we may conclude, that the monks of the

VOL. Ill,
'

21
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deprive entirely the scliolastic divines of tiie ascendant

tliey had acquired in the seminaries of learning, and had
so long maintained almost without opposition. Nay, after

liaving been threatened with a diminution of their authority,

they seemed to resume new vigour from the time that the

Jesuits adopted their philosophy, and made use of their

subtile dialectic, as a more efi'ectual armour against the

attacks of the heretics, than either the language of Scrip-

ture, or the authority of the fathers. And indeed this in-

tricate jargon of the schools was every way proper to

answer the purposes of a set of men, who found it neces-

sary to puzzle and perplex, where tliey could neither

refute with perspicuity, nor prove with evidence. Thus
they artfully concealed their defeat, and retreated, in the

dazzled eyes of the multitude, with the appearance of

victory.''

The mystics lost almost all their credit hi the church of

Rome after the reformation ; and that, partly on account

of the favourable reception they found among the protes-

tants, and partly in consequence of their pacific system,

which, giving them an aversion to controversy in general,

rendered them little disposed to defend the papal cause

against its numerous and formidable adversaries. These
enthusiasts however, were, in some measure, tolerated in

the Church of Rome, and allowed to indulge themselves

in their philosophical speculations, on certain conditions,

which obliged them to abstain from censuring either the

laws or the corruptions of the church, and from declaiming,

with their usual freedom and vehemence, against the vanity

of external worship, and the dissensions of jarring and con-

tentious doctors.

Aii?;ustiiic Older, to wLicli Luther l)eloiiq,uil, were much more conversant in the stuU>

of the holy Scriptures than the other moiiastie societies. But this academical law dc»

serves to be quoted here at lengtli, and that so much the more, as I)ii Boulay's history

is in few hands. It is as follows : " Augustineri.scs (luolibet anno Hililicum pra'scnta-

bunt, secundum statuum fol. 21, quod s<^qMitur
;

Quilibet ordo Mcndicantium ct Colh

-

j^inni S, Bernardi haljcat quolii)et aiitio Biblicum qui le^at ordinaric, aliotjui privenlur

Baccalaureo scntcntiario." It appears by this law, that eacii of the mendicant orders ^

was by a decree of the theological faculty, oblij;ed to furnish yearly, a Scriptural bache- .]

lor, such was Luliier; and yet we sec, liial in the reformation already mentioned, this i

obli^^ulidu is imposed upon non(! but the Au(;u>tine monks ;
from which it is natural to

( oncluile, that the Dominicans, Franciscans, and the other meinlicants, had enliridy nc-

Uleeted the study of the Serijjturcs, and consequently had among them no Scriptural ha-

ehelors ; and that the Aui^u^tine monks alone were in a condition to satisfy the demands
of the theolojjical faculty.

(D' r The translator has added the two l:vst sentencps of tlits paragraph, to illustrate

itiore fully fhe «ntu'C of the author.
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XXIII. There was no succosslul ntlt^mpt made, in this

centurv, to correct or iiiiHrove the j)raclical or rhesiaici

moral system of doctrine that was followed in the
Il^'ronofi l^u-

church of Rome ; nor indeed could any make "'""

such an attempt without drawing upon him the displeasure,

and perhaps the fur}^ of the papal hierarchy'. For, in

reality, such a project of reformation seemed in nowise
conducive to the interests of the church, as these interests

were understood by its ambitious and rapacious rulers.

And it is untioubtedly certain, that many doctrines and
regulations, on which the i)Ower, opulence, and grandeur
of that church essentially depended, wouhl have run the
risk of fallmg into discredit and contempt, if the pure and
rational system of morality, contained in the gospel, had
been exhibited, in its native beauty and simplicit}^, to the
view and perusal of all Christians without distinction.

Little or no zeal was therefore exerted in amending or im-
proving the doctrines that immediately relate to practice.

On the contrary, many persons of eminent piety and in-

tegrity, in the communion of Rome, have grievously com-
plained, with what justice shall be shown in its proper
place,' that, as soon as the Jesuits had gained an ascend-
ant in the courts of princes and in the schools of learning,

the cause of virtue began visibly to decline. It has been
alleged, more particular!}-, that this artful order employed
all the force of their subtile distinctions to sap the founda-
tions of morality, and, in process of time, opened a door
to all sorts of licentiousness and iniquitv, by the loose and
dissolute rules of conduct they propagated as far as their

influence extended. This poisonous doctrine spread in-

deed its contagion, in a latent manner, during the sixteenth

century ; but, in the following age, its abettors ventured to

expose some specimens of its turpitude to public view, and
thus gave occasion to great commotions in several parts of

Europe.
All the mora! writers of the Romish church, in this cen-

tury, may be distinguished into three classes, the school-

jnen, the dogmatists,' and the mystics. The first explain-

Ij' s See cent. xvii. sect. ii. part i. chaj», i. § xsxiv.

li;r t The reader will easily perceive, by the short account of tbese three classes that

i- given by Dr. Mosbeini, that the word dogmafrst must not be tsrken in )hat magisterial

^''ir-se. whifh it be.ars in modern lansnaare.
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ed, or rather obscured, the virtues and duties ol' the Chris-

tian Hfe, by knotty distinctions, and muntelh<i;ible forms of

speech, and buried tliem under an enormous load of argu-

ments and demonstrations. The second ilhist rated them
from the declarations of Scripture, and the opinions of the

ancient doctors. While the third placed the whole of mo-
rality in the tranquillity of a mind withdraw n from all sen-

sible objects, and habitually employed in the contempla-

tion of the divine nature.

XXIX. The number of combatants that the pontiffs brought
into the field of controversy, during tliis century,

reiierou?co.,"^ was prodigious, and their glaring defects are
iroversy. abuudautly known. It may be said with truth,

of the most of them, that, like many warriors of anotlier

class, they generally lost sight of all considerations, except
those of victory and plunder. The disputants, which the

order of Jesuits sent forth in great number against the ad-

versaries of the church of Rome, surpassed all the rest in

subtilty, impudence, and invective. But the chief leader

and champion of the polemic tribe w as Robert Bellarmine,

a Jesuit, and one of the college of cardinals, who treated,

in several bulky volumes, of all the controversies that sub-

sisted between the protestants and the church of Rome,
and whose merit as a writer consisted principally in clear-

ness of style, and a certain copiousness of argument, which
showed a rich and fruitfuljmagination. This eminent de-

fender of the church of Rome arose about the conclusion

of this century, .nnd, on his first appearance, all the force

and attacks of the most illustrious protestant doctors were
turned against him alone. His candour and plain dealing

exposed him however to the censures of 'Keveral divines of

his own communion ; for he collected, with diligence, the

reasons and objections of lus adversaries, and jiroposed

them, for the most part, in their fidl force, with integrity

and exactness. Had l.c l)een less remarkable on account
of his fidelity and industiy ; had he taken care to select

the weakest arguments of his antagonists, and to render
them still weaker, by proposing them in an im])erfect and
unfaithful light, his fame would have been much greater

among the friends of Rome than it actually is."

u Sec Jo. Frid. Maycri Erlos^n dr fidr l^nvoi^u ri /.'(//«inini» ip^is jw))lit'iriis ihihla, pub-

Hobed at ArrvtcrHnm in 8vo. in ifiOS.
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XXX. If we turn our view to the internal state of the
churcli of Rome, and consider the respective sen-

timents, opinions, and manners of its different JX^"u"C'
members, we shall find that, notwithstanding its tiZ^^l^

])oasted unity of faith, and its ostentatious pre- '^""'^•

tensions to harmony and concord, it was, in this century,
and is at this day, divided and distracted with dissensions
and contests of various kinds. The Franciscans and the
Dominicans contend with vehemence about several points
of doctrine and discipline. The Scotists and Thomists are
at eternal war. The l>ishops have never ceased disputing
with the pontiff, and the congregations that he has insti-

tuted to maintain his pretensions, concerning the origin

and limits of his authority and jurisdiction. The French
and Flemings, together with other countries, openly op-
pose the Roman pontiff on many occasions, and refuse to

acknowledge his supreme and unlimited dominion in the
church ; while, on the other hand, he still continues to en-

croach upon their privileges, sometimes with violence and
resolution, when he can do so with impunity, at other times
with circumspection and prudence, when vigorous mea-
sures appear dangerous or unnecessary. The Jesuits, who
from their first rise had formed the project of diminishing

the credit and influence of all the other religious orders,

used their warmest endeavours to share with the Benedic-
tines and other monasteries, which were richly endowed,
a part of their opulence ; and their endeavours were crown-
ed with success. Thus they drev/ upon their society the

indignation and vengeance of the other religious commu-
nities, and armed against it the monks of every other de-

nomination ; and, in a more especial manner, the Benedic-
tines and Dominicans, who surpassed all its enemies in the

keenness and bitterness of their resentment. The rage of

the^Benedictufies is animated by a painful reflection on the

possessions of which they had beeij. deprived ; while the

Dominicans contend for the honour of their order, the pri-

vileges annexed to it, and the religious tenets by which it

is distinguishedc Nor are the theological colleges and semi-

naries of learning more exempt from the flame of contro-

versy than the clerical and monastic orders ; on the con-

trary, debates (concerning almost all tlie doctrines of Chris-

tianity are multiplied in them beyond number, and con-

ducted with little moderation. Tt is true indeed, that all
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these contests are teruj^ered aod managed, by the pru-

dence and authority of the Roman pontiffs, m such a man-
ner as to prevent tlieir being carried to an excessive height,

to a lengtli that might prove fatal to the church, by de-

stroying that ]3hantom of external unity that is the source

of its consistence as an ecclesiastical body. I sslj tempered

and managed; for to heal entirely these divisions, and
calm these animosities, however it may be judged an un-

dertaking worthy of one who calls himself the vicar of

Christ, is nevertheless a work beyond the power, and con-

trary to the intention of the Roman pontiff.

XXXI. Beside these debates of inferior moment, which

TLemoremo- uiadc oul}^ a sHglit l)reach in the tranquillity and

l"oversies''"bat unlou of tlie church ofRome, there arose, after the

•he^^cumcu^of pcHod lu whlch the council of Trent was assem-
iioine.

bled, controversies of much greater importance,

which deservedly attracted the attention of Christians of all

denominations. These controversies were set on foot by
the Jesuits, and from small beginnings have increased gra-

dually, and gathered strength ; so that the flame they pro-

duced has been transmitted even to our times, and con-

tinues at this very day to divide the members of the Ro-
mish church in a manner that does not a little endanger
its stability. \Yhile the Roman pontiffs foment, peihaps,

instead of endeavouring to extinguish, the less momentous
disputes mentioned above, the}" observe a different con-

duct with respect to those now under consideration. The
most zealous efforts of artifice and authority are constantly

emplo} ed to calm tlie contending parties, since it ap})ears

impossible to unite and reconcile them, and to diminish

the violence of commotion, which they can scarcely ever

hope entirely to suppress. Their efforts liowever have
hitnerto been, and still continue to be, ineffectual. They
jiave not beeri able to calm the agitation and vehemence
with which these debates are carried on, nor to inspire

any sentiments of moderation and mutual forbearance into

minds, which are less animated by the love ol" truth, than

])y the spirit of faction.

XXXII. Whoever looks with attention and impartiality

into these controversies will easily perceive that

rJciH.Berr,f there are two parties in the Ivoman (.hurcli, whose

church of""' notions wilh resj)ect both (o doclrine and disci-
»nu^. pjine are extremely differrMit. 'I'he .lesiiits in j^Cr
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neral, considered as a body,'" maintain, with the greatest

zeal and obstinacy, the ancient system of doctrine and
manners, which was univ ersally adopted in the church be-

fore the rise of Luther, and which, though absurd and ill

digested, has nevertheless been considered as highly fa-

vourable to the views of Rome, and the grandeur of its

pontiffs. These sagacious ecclesiastics, whose peculiar

ofKce it is to watch for the security and defence of the pa-

pal throne, are fully persuaded that the authority of the
pontiffs, as well as the opulence, pomp, and grandeur of
the clergy, depend entirely upon the preservation of the
ancient forms of doctrine ; and that every project that

tends either to remove these forms, or even to correct

them, must be, in tiie highest degree, detrimental to what
they call the interests of the church, and gradually bring

on its ruin. On the other hand, there are within the pale

of the Roman church, especially since the dawn of there-
formation, many pious and vvell-meaning men, whose eyes
have been opened, by the perusal of the inspired and
primitive writers, upon the corruptions and defects of the-

received forms of doctrine and discipline. Comparing the
dictates of primitive Christianity with the vulgar system
of popery, they have found the latter full of enormities,

and have always been desirous of a reformation, though
indeed a partial one, according to their particular fancies,

that thus the church might be purified from those unhappy
abuses that have given rise to such fatal divisions, and still

draw upon it the censures and reproaches of the heretics.

From these opposite ways of thinking, arose naturally

the warmest contentions and debates between The main con-

the Jesuits and several doctors of the church of [\"Z?'Z

Rome. These debates may be reduced under «.'."

the six following heads ;

to s.x heads.

The first subject of debate concerns the limits and ex-

tent of the power and jurisdiction of the Roman First subject

pontiff. The Jesuits, with their numerous tribe of "^ '^"''"'^"

lollowers and dependents, all maintain, that the pope is

infallible ; that he is the onl}* visible source of that univer-

sal and unlimited power which Christ has granted to the

church ; that all bishops and subordinate rulers derive from

bdP" ^v The Jesuits are here taken in the general and collective sense of that deno-

mination ; because there are several individuals of that order, who?'e sentimicnts differ

fTom those that generally prevail in their conimunity.

that

the
rch of
me reduced
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Ilim alone the authority and jurisdiction with which they

are invested ; that he is not bound by any laws of the

church, nor by any decrees of the councils that compose
it ; and that he alone is the supreme lawgiver of that sacred

community, a lawgiver whose edicts and commands it is in

the highest degree criminal to oppose or disobey. Such
are the strange sentiments of the Jesuits ; but they are very
far from being universally adopted. For other doctors of

the church of Rome hold, on the contrary, that the pope is

liable to error ; that his authority is inferior to that of a ge-

neral council ; that he is bound to obey the commands of

the church, and its Jaws, as they are enacted in the councils

that represent it ; that these councils have a right to depose
him from the papal chair, when he abuses, in a flagrant

manner, the dignity and prerogatives with which he is in-

trusted ; and that, in consequence of these principles, the

bishops and other inferior rulers and doctors derive the au-

thority that is annexed to their respective dignities, not

from the Roman pontiff, but from Christ himself.

XXXIII. The extent and prerogatives of the church form

Second subject the socoud subject of dcbate. The Jesuits and
of debate. their adherents stretch out its borders far and
wide. They comprehend within its large circuit, not

only many who live separate from the communion of

Rome,'' but even extend the inheritance of eternal salva-

tion to nations that have not the least knowledge of the

Christian religion, or of its divine Author, and consider

as true members of the church open transgressors which
profess its doctrines. But the adversaries of the Jesuits

reduce within narrower limits the kingdom of Christ,

and not only exclude from all hope of salvation those

Avho are not within the pale of the church of Rome, but

also those who, though they live within its external com-
munion, yet dishonour their profession by a vicious and
profligate course of life. The Jesuits, moreover, not to

mention other differences of less moment, assert, that

the church can never pronounce an erroneous or unjust

decision, either relating to matters of fact, or points of

doctrine '/ while the adverse party declare, that, in judg-

iCJ^ X They were accused at Spolcto, in the year 1653, of having iiuiiiilaincd, in thoir

public inHtructions there, th»; probability of the salvation of many heretics. See Lc
CIcrc, BihIioUt. IJiiivers. it Jlhtoriiiur, toin. xiv. |>. 320.

FO-' y T»iis distinction, with respect to the olyccts of infallibility, was chiefly owing
to the following; hi.storical tircunistaiice

;
pope Innocent X. rondcnincd five proposi-

tions, drawn from the famous book of Janscnius, entitled .^itjuiti/ius-. This condcm-

(
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ing of matters of fact, it is not secured against all possi-

bility of erring.

XXXIV. The third class of controversies, that divides the

church of Rome, comprehen<ls the debates j,,^ ,,,1^,, ,„b-

relating to the nature, etHcacy, and necessity of J*"" "' '''^''*"=-

divine grace, together with those that concern original sin,

the natural power of man to obey the laws of God, and the

nature and foundation of those eternal decrees that have
for their object the salvation of men. The Dominicans,
Augustins, and Jansenists, with several other doctors of the

church, adopt the following propositions; that the impulse
of divine grace cannot be opposed or resisted ; that there

are no remains of purity or goodness in human nature since

its fall; that the eternal decrees of God, relating to the

salvation of men, are neither founded upon, nor attended
with, any condition whatsoever ; that God wills the salva-

tion of all mankind ; and several other tenets that are con-
nected wuth these. The Jesuits maintain, on the contrary,

that the natural dominion of sin in the human mind, and
the hidden corruption it has produced in our internal

frame, are less universal and dreadful than they are repre-

sented by the doctors now mentioned ; that human nature
is far from being deprived of all power of doing good ; that

the succours of grace are administered to all mankind in a
measure sufficient to lead them to eternal life and salva-

tion ; that the operations of grace offer no violence to the

faculties and powers of nature, and therefore may be re-

sisted; and that God from all eternity has appointed ever-

lasting rewards and punishments, as the portion of men in

a future world, not by an absolute, arbitrary, and uncon-
ditional decree, but in consequence of that divine and un-

limited prescience, by which he foresaw the actions,

merits, and characters of every individual.

The fourth head in this division of the controversies that

destroy the pretended imity of the church of
^^^^^^^^^

Rome, contains various subjects of debate, relative subject ofde-

to doctrines of morality and rules of practice,

which it would be both tedious and foreign from our pur-

nation occasioned the two following questions ; 1st, Whether or no these propositions
were erroneous : this was the question de jure, i. c. as the translator has rendered it,

the question relating to doctrine. 2d, Whether or no these propositions were really

taught by Jansenius ; this was the question de facto, i. e. relating to the matter of fact.

The church was supposed, by some, infallible only in deciding questions of tlte former
kind.

VOL. lii. 22
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pose to enumerate in a circumstantial manner ; though it

may not be improper to touch lightly the first principles of
this endless controversy/

The Jesuits and their followers have inculcated a very
strange doctrine with respect to the motives that determine
the moral conduct and actions of men. Tliey represent it

as a matter of perfect indifference from what motives men
obey the laws of God, provided these laws are really

obeyed ; and maintain, that the service of those who obey,
from the fear of punishment, is as agreeable to the Deity,

as those actions which proceed from a principle of love to

him and to his laws. This decision excites the horror of

the greatest part of the doctors of the Roman church, who
affirm, that no acts of obedience that do not proceed from
the love of God, can be acceptable to that pure and holy

Being. Nor is the doctrine ot the Jesuits only chargeable
with the corrupt tenets already mentioned. They main-
tain farther, that a man never sins, properly speaking, but
when he transgresseth a divine law, which is fully known
to him, which is present to his mind, while he acts, and of

which he understands the true meaning and intent. And
they conclude from hence, that in strict justice, the con-

duct of that transgressor cannot be looked upon as crimi-

nal, who is either ignorant of the law, or is in doubt about

its true signification, or loses sight o( it through forgetful-

ness, at the time that he violates it. From these proposi-

tions, they deduce the famous doctrines of probabihty and
philosophical sin, that have cast an eternal reproach upon
the schools of the Jesuits.'' Their adversaries behold these

z No autUor has give a more accurate, precise, and clear enumeration of the ohjec-

tions that liavc been made to the moral doctrine of the Jesuits, and the reproaches that

have been cast on their rules of lift' ; and iione at the same time has defended their

cause with more art and dexterity tliu.i the eloquent and ingenious Gabriel Daniel, a

famous member of their order, in a piece entitled Entretieiis Je Cleandre et tTEudoxe.

This dialogue is to be found in the first volume of his Opuscules, p. 351, aiil was de-

signed as an answer to the celebrated I'rovinciul Letters of Pascal, which did more real

prejudice to the society of the Jesuits than caai be well imagined, and exposed their

loose and perfidious system of morals with the greatest fidelity and perspicuity, embel-

lished by the most exquisite strokes of humour and irony. Father Daniel, in the piece

ahovc mentioned, treats with great acutciics,- the famous doctrine of probability, p. 351

;

the method of directing our in'crilions, p. 550 ; ciinivocation and mental reservation, p.

562; sins of ignorance and oiilivion, p. 71D ; and it must be aclfnowledged, that if the

cause of the Jesuits were susceptible of defence or plausibility, it has found in this wri-

ter an ablu and dexteron.-. champion.

ICZP" a The doctrine of probability consists in this: "That an opinion or precept

may be followed with a good conscience, when it is inculcated by four, or three, or

two, n:iy, even by one doctor of any considerable reputation, even though it be con-

trary to t^c judgment of him that follows it, and even of him that rccommcncls it."

Thi-i <^i.rtr II" r'n<ler«'d the Jesuit» capable of accommoJlating thcm«elvr< fn nil thr
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pernicious tenets with the utmost abhorrence, and assert

that neither ignorance, nor I'orjSfetf'uhiess of the law, nor
the doubts that may be entertained with respect to its sig-

nification, will be admitted as sufficient to justify trans-

gressors before the tribunal of God. Tliis contest, about
the main and fundamental points of morality, has given
rise to a great variety of debates eoncerning the duties we
owe to God, our neighbour, and ourselves ; and produced
two sects of moral doctors, whose animosities and divisions

have miserably rent the church of Rome in all parts of the
world, and involved it in the greatest perplexities.

XXXVI. The administration of the sacraments, especially

those of penance and the eucharist, forms the fifth ti,? f,rth s..t..

subject of controversy in the church of Rome. j*<='"f^<='«'ie.

The Jesuits and many other doctors are of opinion, that

the salutary effiects of the sacraments are produced by
their intrinsic virtue and immediate operation'' upon the
mind at the time they are administered, and that con-
sequently it requires but little preparation to receive them
to edification and comfort ; nor do they think that God
requires a mind adorned with inward purity, and a heart

animated with divine love in order to the obtainmg of the
ends and purposes of these religious institutions. And
hence it is, that according to their doctrine, the priests are

empowered to give immediate absolution to all such as

confess their transgressions and crimes, and afterward to

admit them to the use of the sacraments. But such senti-

ments are rejected with indignation by all those of the

Romish communion who have the progress of vital and
practical religion truly at heart. These look upon it as

the duty of the clergy to use the greatest diligence and

difierent passions of men, and to persons of all tempers and characters, from the most
austere to ths most licentious. " Philosophical sin," according to the Jesuits' doctrine,

"is an action, or course of actions, thac is repugnant to the dictates of reason, and yet
not offensive to the Deity." See a fuller account of these two odious doctrines in the
following part of this work, cent. xvii. sect. ii. part i. chap. i. § xxxv. and in the author's

and translator's notes.

, Qir b This is the only expression that occurred to the translator, as proper to ren-

der the true sense of that phrase of the scholastic divines, who say, that the sacra-

ments produce their effect opera operala. The Jesuits and Dominicans maintain, that
the sacraments have in themselves an instrumental and efficient power, by Tirtue of
which they work in the soul, indpendently on its previous preparation or propensities,

a disposition to receive the divine grace ; and this is what is commonly called the opus
operatum of the sacraments. Thus, according to their doctrine, neither knowledge, wis-
dom, humility, faith, nor devotion, are necessary to the efficacy of the sacraments,
whose victorious energy nothing but a mortal sin can resist. See Dr. Courrayer's Trans-
lation of Paul Scarpi's History of the Council of Trent, torn. i. livr. ii. p. 423, 424, edit.

Jtmsterdam.
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assiduity in examining the characters, tempers, and actions

of those who demand absolution and the use of the sacra-

msJOXs, before they grant their requests; since, in their

sense of things, the real benefits of these institutions can

extend to those only whose hearts are carefully purged
from the corruptions of iniquit} , and filled with that divine

love tliat casteth out fear. Hence arose that famous dis-

pute hi the church of Rome, concerning a frequent ap-

proach to the holy communion, wliich was carried on with

such warmth in the last century, between the Jesuits and
the Jansenists, with Arnauld' at the head of the latter, and
has been renewed in our times by the Jesuit Pichon, who
thereby incurred the indignation of the greatest part of the

French bishops.'' The i'requent celebration of the Lord's

supper is one of the main duties which the Jesuits recom-
mended with peculiar earnestness to those who are under
their spiritual direction, representing it as the most certain

and infallible method of appeasing tlie Deity, and obtaining

from him the entire remission of their sins and transgres-

sions. This manner of proceeding the Jansenists censure

with their usual -severity ; and it is also condemned by many
other learned and pious doctors of the Romish commu-
nion, who reject that intrinsic virtue and efficient operation

that is attributed to the sacraments, and wisely maintain,

that the receiving the sacrament of the Lord's supper can

be profitable to those only whose minds are prepared, by
faith, repentance, and the love of God, for that solemn
service.

XXXVII. The sixth and last controversy turns upon the

The tilth sub- proper method of instructing Christians in the
jeciofdcbai... tiyths and precepts of religion. One part of the

Romish doctors, who have the progress of religion truly

at heart, look upon it as expedient, and even necessaiy,

to sow the seeds of divine truth in the mind, in the tender
and flexible state of infancy, when it is most susceptible

of good impressions, and to give it by degrees, according

to the measure of its ca])acity, a full and accurate know-
ledge of the doctrines and duties of religion. Others, who
have a greater zeal for the interests of the church than the

improvement of its members, recommend a devout igno-

t Aniaiiid piibli.shcil, on tliis occasion, Iiin f:inioii-i liook roitrcrniiiq; the Practice fff

COmmiiriicUing frcqiiciilly. 'I'lic Frcricli title is Tyaitr lU- In JVctiucnte Coinvmnion.

(1 Sic .lu)rmd Vninfrscl. tona. liii. p- 148, torn. xv. p. 303, torn. xvi. p. 124.
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ranee to such as submit to their direction, and think a
Christian sulficiently instructed when he has learned to

yield a blind and unhmited obedience to the orders of the

church. The former are of opinion, that nothing can be
so profitable and instructive to Christians as the study of

the Holy Scriptures, and consequenth judge it highly ex-

pedient that they should be translated into the vulgar

tongue of each country. The latter exclude the ])eople

from the satisfaction of consulting the sacred oracles of

truth, and look upon all vernacular translations of the

Bible as dangerous, and even of a pernicious tendency.
They accordingly maintain, that it ought only to be pub-
lished in a learned language, to prevent its instructions

from becoming familiar to the multitude. The former
compose pious and instructive books to nourish a spirit

of dev^otion in the minds of Christians, to enlighten their

ignorance, and dispel their errors ; they illustrate and ex-

plain the public prayers and the solemn acts of religion in

the language of the people, and exhort all who attend to

their instructions, to peruse constantly these pious pro-
ductions, in order to improve their knowledge, purif}- their

affections, and to learn the method of worshipping the
Deity in a rational and acceptable manner. All this how-
ever is highly displeasing to the latter kind of doctors, who
are always apprehensive, that the blind obedience and
implicit submission of the people will diminish in propor-
tion as their views are enlarged, and their knowledge in-

creased.*

e The account here given of the more momentous controversies that divide the church
of Rome, may be contirnied, illustrated, asid enlarged, by consulting a multitude of books
published in the last and present centuries, especially in France and Flanders, by Jan-
senists, Dominicans, Jesuits, and others. All the productions, in which the doctrine
and precepts of the Jesuits, and the other creatures of the Roman pontiff, are opposed,
nnd refuted, are enumerated by Dominie Colonia, a French Jesuit, in a work published
in 1735, under the following title : Dibliolkeque Jansemsie, on Catalogue Alpluibcliqucs des
principaux Hires Jansenistes, ou suspects deJansenlsiaf., nvec des notes critiques. This
writer is led into many absurdities by his extravagant attachment to the Roman pontiti',

and to the cause and tenets of his order. His book, however, is of use in' pointing out
the various controversies that perplex and divide the church of Rome. It was condemned
by the late pope Benedict XIV^ but was nevertheless republished in a new form, with
some change in the title, and additions that swelled it from one octavo volume to four df
the same size. This new edition appeared at Antwerp, in the year 1752, under the fol-

lowing title : Diciionnaire des livres Jansenists, ou qui favorisent le Jansenisme, a ^nvrts
ches ./. B. Verd^issen. And it must be acknowledged, that it is extremely useful, in show-
ing the intestine divisions of the church, the particular contests that divide its doctors,
the religious tenets of the Jesuits, and the numerous productions that relate to the
six heads ofthe controversy here mentioned. It must be observed, at the same time,
that this work abounds with the most malignant invectives against many persons
of eminent learning and piety, and with the most notorious instances of partiality
and injustice.*

O * See a partictdar account of this learned and scandalous work in the first and second
volumes of the Bibliotheque des Si-icnces et des BpaiLv Art*, nrinted at «he Ha^-np.
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XXXVIII. All the controversies that have been here men-
tioned did not break out at the same time. The

S'rried'm.'" disputcs coHceming divine grace, the natural

^ncernS' power of maH to perform good actions, original
grace, ic.

siii, and predestination, which have been ranged
under the third class, were publicly carried on in the cen-

tury of which we are now writing. The others were con-
ducted with more secrecy and reserve, and d.id not come
forth to public view before the following age. Nor will

this appear at ail surprising to those who consider that the

controversies concerning grace and freewill, which had
been set in motion by Luther, were neither accurately ex-

amined, nor peremptorily decided, in the church of Rome,
but were rather artfully suspended and hushed into si-

lence. The sentiments of Luther were indeed condemn-
ed ; but no fixed anil perspicuous rule of faith with respect

to these disputed points, was substituted in their place.

The decisions of St. Augustin were solemnly approved
;

but the difference between these decisions and the senti-

ments of Luther were never clearly explained. The first

rise of this fatal controversy was owing to the zeal of Mi-
chael Baius, a doctor in the university of Louvain, equally

remarkable on account of the warmth of his piety and the

extent of his learning. This eminent divine, like the other

followers of Augustin, had an invincible aversion to that

contentious, subtile, and intricate manner of teaching the-

ology, that had long prevailed in the schools ; and under
the auspicious name of that famous prelate, who was his

darling guide, he had the courage or temerity to condemn
and censure, in an open and public manner, the tenets

commonly received in the church of Rome, in relation to

the natural powers of man, and the merit of good works.

This bokl step drew upon Baius the indignation of some
of his academical colleagues, and the heavy censures of

several Franciscan monks. Whether the Jesuits immedi-

ately joined in this opposition, and may be reckoned among
the first accusers of Baius, is a matter unknown, or at

most uncertain ; but it is unquestionably evident and cer-

tain, that even at the rise of this controversy, they ab-

horred the principal tenets of I5aius, which he had taken

from Augustin, and adopted as his own. in the year

1567, this doctor was accused at the court of Rome,
and seventy-six propositions, drawn from his writings.
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were condemned by pope Pius V. in a circular letter
expressly composed for that purpose. This condemnation
however was issued out in an artful and insidious manner,
without any mention being made of the name of the
author ; for the fatal consequences that had arisen from
the rash and inconsiderate measures employed by the
court of Rome against Luther, were too fresh in the
remembrance of the prudent pontiff to permit his falling

into new blunders of the same nature. The thunder of
excommunication was therefore suppressed by the dictates
of prudence, and the person and functions of Baius were
spared, while his tenets were censured. About thirteen
years after this transaction, Gregory XIII. complied so far

with the importunate solicitations of a Jesuit, named To-
let, as to reinforce the sentence of Pius V. by a new con-
demnation of the opmions of the Flemish doctor. Baius
submitted to this new sentence, either from an apprehen-
sion that it would be followed by severer proceedings in
case of resistance, or, which is more probable, on account
of the ambiguity that reigned in the papal edict, and the
vague and confused manner in which the obnoxious pro-
positions were therein expressed. But his example in this

respect was not followed by the other doctors who had
formed their theological system upon that of Augustin ;*

and even at this day, many divines of the Romish com-
munion, and particularly the Jansenists, declare openly
that Baius was unjustly treated, and that the two edicts of
Pius and Gregory, mentioned above, are absolutely desti-

tute of all authority, and have never been received as laws
of the church.^

xxxix. Be that as it may, it is at least certain, that the
doctrine of Augustin, with respect to the nature comestswiih

and operations of divine grace, lost none of its usim^anh

credit in consequence of these edicts, but was "'""«'!"'«•

embraced and pro})agated, with the same zeal as formerly,
throughout all the Belgic provinces, and more especially in

f See, for an account of the disputes relating to Baius, the works of that author,
published in 4to. at Cologne, in 1696, particularly in the second part, or appendix, entitled
Baiana sen Scripta, qucE conlroversias spectant occasimie sententiarum Baii exortas, Bayle's
Did. at the article Baius, in which there is an ample and circumstantial account of these
disputes. Du Pin, Bibliotheque des Autmrs Ecdesiasliques, torn xvi. p. 144. Histoirede
la Compagnie de Jesiis, torn. iii. p. 161.

g This is demonstrated fully by an anonymous writer, in a piece, entitled Dissertation
sur les BuUes centre Baiiis, ou Van montre qiCelles ne sont pas recues par PEocHse, and pill''

li'^hed in two volnmes 8vo. at Utrecht, in the vear 17"7,
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the two flourishing universities of Louvain and Douay,
This appeared very soon after, when two Jesuits, named
Lessius and Hamedius, ventured to represent the doctrine

o( predestination in a manner different from that in which
it appears in the writina:s of x\u^ustin. For the sentiments

of tnese Jesuits were puhhrly condemned by the doctors of

Louvainin theyear 1587, and by those of Douay the year
following. The bishops of the Low Countries were dis-

posed to follow the example of these two universities, and
had alread}^ deliberated about assembling a provincial

council for this purpose, when the Roman pontiff, Sixtus

V. suspended their proceedings by the interposition of his

authority, and declared, that the cognizance and decision of

religious controversies belonged only to the vicar of Christ,

residing at Rome. But this cunning vicar, whose sagaci-

ty, prudence, and knowledge of men and things, never

failed him in transactions of this nature, wisely avoided

making use of the privilege he claimed with such confi-

dence, that he might not inflame the divisions and animo-

sities that were already subsisting. And accordingly, in

the year 1588, this contest was finished, and the storm

laid in such a manner, as that the contending parties were
left in the quiet possession of their respective opinions,

and solemnl}' prohibited from disputing, either in public

or in private, upon the intricate points that had excited

their divisions. Had the succeeding pontiffs, instead of

assuming the character of judges in this ambiguous and
difficult controversy, imitated the prudence of Sixtus V.
and imposed silence on the litigious doctors, who renewed
afterward the debates concerning divine grace, the tran-

quillity and unity of the church of Rome would not have

been interrupted by such violent divisions as rage at pre-

sent m its bosom.''

XL. The Roman church had scarcely perceived the fruits

of that cahn, which the prudence of Sixtus had

J,'^f„'=''"^[",;
restored, by suppn^ssing instead of deciding the

theMoiinisu.
jj^^g coutroversics, when new commotions of the

h See Jlpologlc Ifistorbjun des dciix Censures do Loni'ain rt de Douay, par M. Gcf}',

1688, in 8vo. ~" "
" " "

give credit to

Contestations — . ..„— , .„ ,,. ..^- - -. — j , ,

entitled JVemoires pour strxnr a VHistoirc des Conii-vverses dans VEt^Use Romaine sur la

Predestination et sur la Grace ; this (;uriou.s piece is to I)c found in tlic fourteenth tome of

T,c CIcrc's Jiihliotlicqve Un'rversrlle Hislonqur.

e Jlpolo^ie lUslor'uiUK des deux Ceiisurcs do Loni'ain et de Douay, par J\I. Ger}',

n 8vo. The famous Pasijuer Qucnd was tlie autlior of this apolo^jy, if avc may-

edit to the writer of a book, entitled Caleclnsme llistoriquc et Dugmatique sur Irs

lations de VKglise, torn. i. p. 104. See an acroiint of this controversy in a piece.
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same nature, but of a niucli more terrible aspect, arose to

disturb its tranquillity. These were occasioned by Lewis
Molina,' a Spanish Jesuit, professor of divinity in the uni-

versity of Ebora in Portugal, who, in the year 1588, pub-
lished a book to show that the operations of divine grace
were entirely consistent with the freedom of human will,''

and who introduced a new kind of hypothesis, to remove
the difficulties attendinc^ the doctrines of predestination and
liberty, and to reconcile the jarring opinions of Augusti-
nians, Thomists, Semipelagians, and other contentious

divines.' This attempt of the subtile Spanish doctor was
so offensive to the Dominicans, who followed St. Thomas
as their theological guide, that they sounded, through-
out the whole kingdom of Spain, the alarm of heresy,

and accused the Jesuits of endeavouring to renew the
errors of Pelagius. This alarm was followed by great com-
motions, and all things seemed to prognosticate a general
flame, when Clement VIII. in the year 1594, imposed
silence on the contending parties, promising that he himself
would examine with care and diligence ever}^ thing relating

to this new debate, in order to decide it in such a manner
as might tend to promote the cause of truth, and the peace
of the church-

XLi. The pontiff was persuaded that these gentle reme-
dies would soon remove the disease, and that. The con^rega-

through length of time, these heats and animosi- ^'«""f^-^^'^

ties would undoubtedly subside. But the event was far

from being answerable to such pleasing hopes. The Domi-

i From this Spanish doctor's name proceeded the well-known denomination of Mo-
Unists, by which those Roman catholics are distinguished, who seem to incline to the doc-

trines of grace and freewill, that are maintained in opposition to those of Augustin.

Many however who differ widely from the sentiments of Molina, are unjustly ranked in

the class of Molinists.

k The title of this famous book is as follows : Liberi Arhitrii Concordia cum Grali<z

donis, divina prmscientia, providentia, prccdealinatione, rl reprobatione, auctore Lud. Mo-
lina. This book was first published at Lisbon, in folio, in the year 1583. Afterward,

with additions, and in 4to. at Antwerp, Lyons, Venice, and other places, in 1595. A
third edition, still farther augmented, was published at Antwerp in 1609.

(D" 1 Molina affirmed that the decree of predestination to eternal glory was founded

upon a previous knowledge and consideration of the merits of the elect ; that the

grace, from whose operation these merits are derived, is not efficacious by its own in-

triHsic power only, but also by the consent of our own will, and because it is adminis-

tered in those circumstances in which the Deity, by that branch of his knowledge,

which is called Scientia JMedici, foresees that it will be efficacious. The kind of pre-

science, denominated in the schools Scientia Media, is that foreknowledge of future

contingents, that arises from an acquaintance wi(U the nature and faculties of rational

beings, of the circumstances in which they shall be placed, of the objects that shall be

presented to them, and of the influence that these circumstances and objects ratist hare

«n their actions.

VOL. III. fS
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jiicans, who liad long fostered a deep-rooted and invinci-

ble hatred against tlie Jesuits, having now a favourable op-

portunity of venting their inaignation, exhausted their fu-

rious zeal against tlie doctrine of Molina, notwithstanding

the pacific orders of the papal edict. They fatigued inces-

santly the Spanish monarch, Philip II. and the Roman pon-

tiff, Clement VIII. with their importunate clamours, until

at length the latter found himself under the necessity of as-

sembling at Rome a sort of council for the decision of this

controversy. And thus commenced, about the beginning

of the year 1598, those famous deliberations concerning the

contests of the Jesuits and Dominicans, which were held in

what was called the congregation de auxiliis, or of aids.

This congregation was so denominated on account cf the

pruicipal point in debate, which w^as the efficacy of the

aids and succours of divine grace, and its consultations

were directed by Lewis Madrusi, bishop of Trent, and one
of the college of cardinals, who sat as president in this as-

sembly, which was composed beside of three bishops and
seven divines chosen out of so many different orders. The
remaining part of this century Avas wholly employed by
these spiritual judges in hearing and weighing the argu-

ments alleged in favour of their respective opinions, by the

contending parties."' The Dominicans maintained, with

the greatest obstinacy, the doctrine of their patron, St.

Thomas, as alone conformable to truth. The Jesuits, on
the other hand, though they did not adopt the religious te-

nets of Molina, thought the honour of their order concern-

tn The lii-torj- ami Iransactions of fliis congregation are relafetl and illustrated by
several writers of ditferent eomplexions, by Jesuits, Dominicans, and Jansenists.

Hyacinth S» rri, a Dominican, published, under tlie feigned name of Augustin le Blanc,
in the year 1700, at Louvain, a work entitled Ilistoria Congref^nlionum <le uuxUiis Gra-
tia divina; which was answered by another history of these debates composed by Liv.

<1«' Meyer, a Jesuit, who assumed the name of Theod. Eleutherius, in order to lie con-
cealed from public view, and whose book is entitled Hiatoria Conlrovzrsiarttm de Gratia;

divinm aitxiliis. The Dominicans also published llie Jlcla con^-e^ationum d dispultt'

lionum, qtut coram, CIcmente \\i\. el Patdo \ . de aujriliis divine^ Grutio: sunt celcbratir,

a work composed by Thomas de Lemos, a subtile monk of their order, who, in this very
congregation, had defended with great applause the glory of St. Thomas against the .le-

«uits. Amidst these .jarring accounts, a man must be endowed with a supernatural
sagacity to come at the truth. For acts are opposed to acts, testimony to testimony, and
narration to narration. It is therefore ns yet a matter of doubt, which the court of Rome
favoured most on this occasion, the Jesuits or the Dominicans, and which of these two
parties defended th( ir cause with the most dexterity and success. The re is also a his-

tory of these debates written in French, which was published, in 8vo. at Louvain, io the
year 170'2, under the following title ; Histoirc de Couc;regaliDnis di anxiUis, par un Doc-
teur da la JFacidte de Tl.eolof;!/ de Paris. This historian, though he lie neither dcatitutt:

of learning nor elegance, being nevcrthelc."»s a flaming Jansenist, discovers throughout
fcn enmity against the Je?«iiit«, and rciate» all things in n nmnncr that favour» the cau.-i-

(ti" iht Dominicans.
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edin this controversy, on account of the opposition so pub-
licly made to one of its members, and conse(juently used
their utmost endeavours to have the Spanish doctor ac-

quitted of the charge of Pelagianism, and declared free

from an}' errors of moment. In this they acted according

to the true monastic spirit, which leads each order to resent

the affronts that are offered to any of its members, as if

they had been cast upon the whole community, and to

maintain, at all adventures, the cause of every individual

monk, as if the interests of the society were involved in it.

XLii. Notwitstanding the zealous attempts that were
made, by several persons of eminent piety, to re- Ki,esai>dce,

store the institutions of public worship to their
^*^""""^"-

primitive simplicity, the multitude of vain and useless ce-

remonies still remained in the church ; nor did the pontiffs

judge it proper to diminish that pomp and show, tiiat gave

the ministers of religion a great, though ill-acquired, in-

iluence on the minds of the people. Beside these ceremo-

nies, many popular customs and mventions, which were
multiphed by the clergy, and were either entirely absurd

or grossly superstitious, calle.d loudly for redress ; and in-*

deed the council of Trent seemed disposed to correct

these abuses, and prevent tiicir farther growth. But this

good design was never carried into execution ; it was aban-

doned, either through the corrupt prudence of the pope

and clergy, who looked upon every check given to su|)ersti-

tion as an attonpt to diminish their authority, or through

their criminal negligence about everything that tended to

promote the true interests of religion. Hence it happens,

that in those countries where there are few protestants, and

consequently where the church of Rome is in no danger of

losing its credit and influence from the proximity and at-

tempts of these pretended heretics, superstition reigns with

unhmited extravagance and absurdity. Such is the case

in Italy, Spain, and Portugal, where the feeble glimmer-

ings of Christianity that yet remain are overwhelmed and

obscured by an enormous multitude of ridiculous ceremo-

nies, and absurd, fantastic, and unaccountable rites ; so

that a person who arrives in any of these countries, after

having passed through other nations even of the Romish

communion, is immediately struck with the change, and

thinks hiiijL^self transported into the thickest darkness, ii>to
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the most gloomy retreats of superstition." Nor indeed arc

even those countries, whom the neighbourhood of the pro-

testants, and a more free and hberal turn of mind nave
rendered somewhat less absurd, entirely exempt from the

dominion of superstition, and the solemn fooleries that al-

ways attend it ; for the religion of Rome, in its best form,

and in those places where its external worship is the least

shocking, is certamly loaded with rites and observances
that are highly offensive to sound riiason. If, from this ge-

neral view of things, wc descend to a more circumstantial

consideration of the innumerable abuses that are establish-

ed in the discipline of that church ; if we attend to the

pious, or rather impious frauds which are imposed, with
impunity, upon the deluded multitude in many places ; if

we pass in reviev/ the corruption of the clergy, the igno-

rance of the people, the devout farces that are acted in the
ceremonies of public worship, and the insipid jargon and
trifling rhetoric that prevail in the discoiu'ses of the Roman
catholic preachers ; if we weigh all these things maturely,
we shall find that they have little regard to impartiality

and truth, who pretend, that since the council of Trent,
the religion and worship of the Roman church have bee]}

every where corrected and amended.

CHAPTER II.

nisToRv or thi: ckkkk and easterx ciitncHF^..

i. The society of Christians that goes under the general
The M5tern denomination of the eastern church, is dispersed
t"'^^Z7 throughout Europe, Asia, and Africa, and may be
Cosher divided into three distinct communities. The first

is, that of the Greek Christians, who agree, in all

points of doctrine and Avorsliij), with the patriarch residing
at Constantinople, and reject the pretended supremacy of

II It is well known that the French, who (rnvel into Italy, employ the whole force of
their wit and raillery in niidcrinK ridiculous the monstrous .superstition of the Ilalinns.
The Italians, in their turn, look upon the l'reri( h that visit their country as totiilly des-
titute of all principle» of religion. This is evidently ihc case, ns we learn from the tes-
timony of many writers, anrl particularly from thai of father I.ahat, in his yuyages en
Italu el en Espafrne. This a;;reeal)le Dominican lets no opportunity escape of censuring-
and exposing the superstition of the Spaniards and Italians ; nor docs he pretend to deny
that his counlrymm, and even he himself, passed for impious libertines r'lthe opinion of
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the Roman pontiff. The second comprehends tliose Chris-

tians, who differ equally from the Roman pontiff and the

Grecian patriarch in their religious opinions and institu-

tions, and who live under the government of their own
bishops and rulers. The third is composed of those who
are subject to the see of Rome.

II. That society of Christians that lives in religious com-
munion with the patriarch of Constantinople, is,

properly speaking, the Greek, though it assumes ri>u!rr,°pr'Jer-

likewise the title of the eastern church. This '> 'i"^»'''"!?.

society is subdivided into two branches, of which the one
acknowledges the supreme authority and jurisdiction of the

bishop of Constantinople ; while the other, though joined

in communion of doctrine and worship with that prelate,

yet obstinately refuses to receive his legates, or to obey
his edicts, and is governed by its own laws and institutions,

under the jurisdiction of spiritual rulers, v/ho are indepen-
dent on all foreign authority.

III. That part of the Greek church which acknowledges
ihe jurisdiction of the bishop of Constantinople,

is ror n p mr^t

is divided, as in the early ages of Christianity, ,V"; pa,n«rr''b .'."t

into four large districts or provinces, Constantino- ^">'*""""'"p'«'.

pie, Alexandria, Antioch, and Jerusalem, over every one
of which a bishop presides with the title of patriarch,

whom the inferior bishops and monastic orders unanimously
respect as their common father. But the supreme chief

of all these patriarchs, bishops, and abbots, and generally

speaking of the whole church, is the patriarch of Constan-

tinople. This prelate has the privilege of nominating the

Dther patriarchs, though that dignity still continues elective,

and of approving the election that is made ; nor is there

any thing of moment undertaken or transacted in the

church without his express permission, or his especial

order. It is true indeed, that, in the present decayed state

of the Greek churches, whose revenues arc so small, and

whose former opulence is reduced almost to nothing, their

spiritual rulers enjoy little more than the splendid title of

patriarchs^ without being in a condition to extend their

fame, or promote their cause, by any undertaking of sig-

nal importance.

IV. The spiritual jurisdiction and dominion of the pa-

triarch of Constantinople are very extensive, com- andisdwided

prehending a considerable part of Greece, the llJ;;.^"^-
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frlds liere Grecian Isles, Wallachia, Moldavia, and several ol

the European and Asiatic provinces that are subject

to the Turk. The patriarch of Alexandria resides gene-
rally at Cairo, and exercises his spiritual authority in

Egypt, Nubia, Lybia, and part of Arabia." Damascus is

the principal residence of the patriarch of Antioch, whose
jurisdiction extends to Mesopotamia, Syria, Cilicia, and
other provhices, " while the patriarch of Jerusalem compre-
hends, within the bounds of his pontificate, Palestine,

Syria,'' Arabia, the country beyond Jordan, Cana in Gali-

lee, and mount Sion.' The episcopal dominions of these

three patriarchs are indeed extremely poor and inconsi-

derable ; for the monophysites have long since assumed
the patriarchal seats of Alexandria and Antioch, and have
deprived the Greek churches of the greatest part of their

members in all those places where they gained an as-

cendant. And as Jerusalem is the resort of Christians of

everj^ sect, who have their respective bishops and rulers,

the jurisdiction of the Grecian patriarch is consequently

conlined there within narrow limits.

o For an account of tlic patriarchate of Alexandria, and the various prelates who
have tilled that see, it will be proper to consult Solicrii Comtnentar. ile Putriartkis Mex-
andrinis, which is prefixed to the fifth volume of the Jida Sr,7ictoi-u>n Jilensis Junii ; as

also the Odens. Clirislianns of ha Quien, torn. ii. p. 329. The nature of their oflicc, the

extent of their authority, and the niann-jr of their creation, arc accurately described by
Eus. Kcnaudot, in his Disstrtalio de Pairiarclw Akxandr'mo, which is published in the first

volume of his lAtnrgice Orientalcf:, p. 305. The Grecian patriarch has, at this day, no
bishops under his jurisdiction ; the clwrc])isco]>i or rural bishops alone are subject to liis

authority. All the bishops acknowledge as their chief the patriarch o[ the J^IonopliysUes,

who is, in effect, the patriarch of Alexandria.

p The .Jesuits have prefixed a particular and learned account of the patriarchs of

Antioch to tlie tifth volume of the .^cla .S'.S. J\Iensis Jtdii, in which however there are

some omissions and defects. Add to this the account that is given of the district or

(liocess of tile patriarch of Antioch by Mich. Le Quien, in his Oriens CkristiunH.t, toin,

ii. p. K70, and by Ulasius Tertiu-i, in his Hinu Hacrii o Desvrillione llislorico Geogiuphicu
delle due Ckiese Patnarc.'iali. Anliocha, ct Gienisnicmme, published ih folio at Home, in

the year 1605. There are three bishops in Syria which claim the title and dignity ol'

patriarch of Antioch. The first is the bishop of the Mclcliitcs, a name 2;ivcn to tho

Christians in Syria, who follows the doctrine, institutions, arid worship ol' the Greek
church ; the second i. the spiri(ual nuide of the Syrian Monophysiles ; and the third is

the chief of the Maronilcs, xvho hold communion with the church of Rome. This last

bishop pretends to be the true and lawful patriarch of Antioch, and is ajknowltdpied as

.such, or at least receives this denomination Ironi the Homan ponfitV. And yet it is cer-

tain, that the pope creates at Home, a piitriarcli of Aniiocli of his own choice. So that the

.See of .\ntioch has, at thif day, four patriarchs, one from the Greeks, two froni tho Sy-
rians, and one rrealcd at Itoni'', who is pntriiiich in parlibtis, i. c. titular patriarch, ac-

v'ordinp; to the sii;nification of that usual phra.i'.

ITj" <1 Syria is here erroneously placed in tiie pulriarrhate of .IcrMsalem, as it evi-

dently belongs to that of Antioch, in which also Dr. Mosheim places it in the preceding
sentence.

r Bias. Tcrtii Stria Sncra, lib. ii. p. 105. D. Papebrochii Comment, de Patriarch.

Ilitroiohjm. torn. iti. Jiclor. Sand. J^lms. Mnii. I,e Quien, Orienn. Christ, torn. iii. p.

102.
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V. The right of electing the patriarch of Constantino-

ple is at this day vested in the twelve l)ishops who
-n,, ,«(rinrd,

reside nearest that famous capital ; but the i-ight of ".l,,',;'""^'""""

confirming this election, and of enahUng the new
chosen })atriarch to exercise liis spiritual functions, belongs

only to the Turkish emperor. This institution, however,

if it is not entirely overturned, is nevertheless, on many
occasions, prostituted in a shameful manner by tlte corrup-

tion and avarice of the reigning ministers. Thus it hap-

pens, that many bishops, inilamed with the ambitious lust

of power and pre-eminence, purchase b}^ money what they
cannot obtain by merit ; and seeing themselves excluded
from the patriarchal dignity by the suffrages of their bre-

thren, fmd an open and ready way to it by the mercenary
services of men in power. Nay, what is yet more deplo-

rable has frequently happened ; even that prelates, who
have been chosen in the lawful way to this eminent office,

have been deposed, in order to make way for others,whose

only pretensions w^ere ambition and bribery. And indeed,

generally speaking, he is looked upon by the Turkish vi-

zirs as the most qualified for the office of patriarch, who
surpasses his competitors in the number and value of the

presents he employs on that occasion. It is true, some
accounts worthy of credit represent the presejit state of

the Greek church as advantageously changed in this re-

spect ; and it is reported, that as the Turkish manners
have gradually assumed a milder and more humane cast,

the patriarchs live under their dominion with more security

and repose than they did some ages ago,"

The power of the patriarch among a people dispirited

by oppression, and sunk, through their extreme ignorance,

into the greatest superstition, must undoubtedly be very

considerable and extensive ; and such indeed it is. Its

extent however is not entirely owing to the causes now
mentioned, but to others that give no small weight and

lustre to the patriarchal dignity. For this prelate does

not only call councils by his own authority, in order to

decide, by their assistance, the controversies that arise,

and to make use of their prudent advice and wise delibe-

rations in directing the affairs of the church ; his preroga-

sLe Quien, ibid. torn. i. p. 145. El^-ncr. Pischrcihung drv r.'-o./v;o, ;,.i, ChnsUrt. i,,

•?"(• Turckfv, p. 54,
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tives go yet farther, and by the special permission of the

emperor, he administers justice, and takes cognizance of
civil causes among the members of his communion. His
influence is maintained, on the one hand, by the authority

of the Turkish monarch, and, on the other, by his right of

excomnmnicating the disobedient members of the Greek
church. This right \gives the patriarch a singular degree
of influence and authority, as nothing has a more terrifying

aspect to that people than a sentence of excommunication,

which they reckon among the greatest and most tremen-

dous evils. The revenue of this prelate is drawn particu-

larly from the churches that are subject to his jurisdiction^

and its produce varies according to the state and circum-

stances of the Greek Christians,whose condition is exposed
to many vicissitudes/

VI. The holy Scriptures and the decrees of the first seven
general councils are acknowledged by the Greeks

If'ii'e Greek as the rule of their faith. It is received however as
Church.

g^ maxim, established by long custom, that no pri-

vate person has a right to explain, for himself or others,

either the declarations of Scripture,or the decisions of these

councils ; and that the patriarch, with his brethren, are alone

authorized to consult these oracles, and to declare their

meaning. And accordingly the declarations of this prelate

are looked upon as sacred and infallible directions, whose
authority is supreme, and which can neither be transgressed

nor disregarded without the utmost impiet3\ The substance

ofthe doctrine ofthe Greek church is contained in a treatise

entitled The orthodox Confession of the catholic and apos-

tolic Eastern Church, which was drawn up by Peter Mo-
gislaus, bishop of Kiow, in a provincial council assembled
in that city. This confession was translated into Greek,"

and publicly approved and adopted, in the year 1643, b}»^

Parthenius of Constantinople and all the other Grecian pa-

triarchs. It was afterward published in Greek and Latin

at the expense of Panagiota, the Turkish emperor's inter-

t Cupcr, a .Tcxuil, liiia pivcn a History of the patriarchs of Constantinople, in tlir-

,1cta Sanctorum .Mensis ^'iu/^isli, torn i. p. 18, 257. There is also a very ample ac-

' oiint both of the see of Constantinople and its i>atriarehs, in the first volume of the

'irieHS. Chrislianus, of Mich. Lr. Quicn, who treats moreover of the Latin patriarchs of

Ihat city, in the third volume of tJie same work, p. 780. See also a liriel' arcount of

•'be power and revenues of the present patriarch, and of the names of the several

-res under his spiritual jurisdiction, in Smith, De Eccles. Crara lloilkrno t<tatu, p. 48

—

ii'J.

u It WQ3 originallf composed in tlic Russian languogc.
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preter, a man of great opulence and liberality, who or-

dered it to be distributed gratis among the Greek Chris-
tians ; and it was also enriched with a recommendatory
letter composed by Nectarius, patriarch of Jerusalem."'
It appears evidently from this confession, that the Greeks
differ widely from the votaries ofthe Roman pontiff, whose
doctrines they reject and treat with indignation in several
places ; butit appears, at the same time, that their religious

tenets are equally remote from those of other Christian
societies. So that whoever peruses this treatise with atten-

tion, will be fully convinced, how much certain writers
are mistaken who imagine that the obstacles which pre-
vent the union of the Greeks with this or the other Chris-
tian community, are but small and inconsiderable."

VII. The votaries of Rome have found this to be true on
many occasions. And the Lutherans made an ex- Ti,e design of

periment of the same kind, when they present- ureekf wul,

ed a fruitless invitation to the Greek churches T^^^^rtST^^

to embrace their doctrine and discipline, and
live with them in religious communion. The first steps

in this laudable attempt were taken by Melancthon, who
sent to the patriarch of Constantinople, a copy of the

confession of Augsburg, translated into Greek by Paul
Dolscius. This present was accompanied with a let-

ter in which the learned and humane professor of Wittem-
berg represented the protestant doctrine with the utmost
simplicity and faithfulness, hoping that the artless charms
of truth might touch the heart of the Grecian prelate.

But his hopes were disappointed ; for the patriarch did

w This confession was published in 8vo. at Leipsic, with a Latin translation, by Laur.

Normanus, in the year 1695. In the preface we are informed, that it had been com-
posed by Nectarius ; but this assertion is refuted by Nectarius himseit', in a letter which
tollows immediately the preface. It is also affirmed, both in the preface and title page,

that this is the first public edition that has been given of the Greek confession. But
this assertion is al=o false ; since it is well known that it was published in Holland, in

the year 1.562, at the expense of Panagiota. The German translation of this confes-

sion was published at Frankfort and Leipsic, in 4to. in 1727. The learned Jo. Christ.

Kocherus has given, with his usual accuracy and erudition, an ample account both of

this and the other confessions received among the Greeks, in his Biblivtkeca Theologia

Symbol, p. 45, and 53, and the laborious Dr. Hoffman, prinicipal professor of di-

vinity at Wittemberg, pubhshed at Breslaw, in 1751, a new edition of the Orthodox

Confession, with an historical account of it. Those who are desirous of a circum-

stantial account of the famous Panagiota, to whom this confession is indebted for a

considerable part of its credit, and who has rendered to the Greek church in general

tiie most eminent aevices, will find it in Cantemir's Histoire deCEmpire Ottoman, torn. iii>

p. 149.

s The learned Fabricius has given, in the tenth volume of his Bibhotheca Grata, p,

441, an exact and ample list of the writers, whom it is proper to consult, in order to the

forming a just notion of the etate, circumstances, aud doctrines of the Greek church,

VOL. III. 24
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not even design to send him an answer/ After this, the

divines of Tubingen renewed, with his successor Jere-

miah,^ the correspondence which had been begun by Me-
lancthon. They wrote frequently during the course of se-

veral years," to the new patriarch, sent him another copy
of the confession of Augsburg, together with a Compend
of Theology, composed by Heerbrand, and translated into

Greek by Martin Crusius ; nor did they leave unemployed
any means, which a pious and well-conducted zeal could

suggest as proper to gain over this prelate to their com-
munion. The fruits however of this correspondence were
very inconsiderable, and wholly consisted in a few letters

from the Greek patriarch, written indeed with an amiable

spirit of benevolence and cordiality ; but at the same time

in terms which showed the impossibihty of the union so

much desired by the protestants. The whole strain of

these letters discovered in the Greeks an inviolable at-

tachment to the opinions and institutions of their ances-

tors, and was sufficient to demonstrate the vanity of at-

tempting to dissolve it in the present situation and circum-

stances of that people.**

VIII. Nothing indeed more deplorable can be conceived
than the state of the greatest part of the Greeks,

31,'fe ^'Tbe''''* since their subjection to the oppressive yoke ofthe
urceks. Turkish emperors. Since that fatal j)eriod,almost

all learning and science, human and divine, had been ex-

tinguished among them. They have neither schools, col-

leges, nor any of those literary estabhshmentsthat ennoble
human nature, by sowing in the mind the immortal seeds

of knowledge and virtue. Those few that surpass the vul-

gar herd in intellectual acquirements, have derived this ad-

vantage from the schools of learning in Sicily or Italy,

where the studious Greeks usually repair in quest of know-

y Leo Allatini, De ptrpelua Consensione Ecclesia Orient, et OccidetU. lib. iii. cap. viii.

^: ii. p. loor».

tC_/^ z The name of the former patriarch was Joseph. In the year J 559, he had sent

liis deacon Dimctriu.s to Witlemberg to iiifonu biiuttcir upon the spot of the genius and
(locli incs of the protestant religion.

a This lorrcspoiKli nee commeneed in the year 1576, and ended in 1531.

b All the acts and jiapers, relating to this correspondence, were puMished in one
Nolnme at Witlemherii;, in llic year lfi84. Sec Christ. Matlb. Vf»ifii IJber tie ^clis et

Scriplis jmbllcia Eccisitt, W iUembert^ccc
, p. 50. Sec also .Jo. Alb. Fabricii Bihlioth.

(irobccr., vol. x. p. .'517. r.ininan. a Schelstnite, Jlcla KccUsi(r. Oriiutalis contra Lulheri

/Kf.resiii, piil)li-'l"'f :'' l>'''!n • n ;!ic vv.ir )7!V>. I.mi Di'Hcitr En 'd'tnnnn, torn. viii. p-

:7«.
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ledge, or from a perusal of the writings of the ancient doc-
tors, and more especially of the theology of St. Thomas,
which they have translated into their native laiignagp/

Such at least is the notion of the learning of the modem
Greeks, that is entertamed by all the European Christians,

as well Roman catholics as protestants, and it is built upon
the clearest evidence, and supported by testimonies of

every kind. Many of the Greeks deny with obstinacy this

inglorious charge, and not only defend their countrymen
against the imputation of such gross ignorance, but even
go so far as to maintain, that all the liberal arts and sciences

are in as flourishing a state in modern Greece, as they
were in any period of the history of that nation. Among
the writers that exalt the learning of the modern Greeks
in such an extraordinary manner, the first place is due to

an eminent historian,"^ who has taken much pains to de-
monstrate the error of those who are of a different opinion.

For this purpose he has not only composed a list of the
learned men that adorned that country in the last century,
but also makes mention of an academy founded at Con-
stantinople by a certain Greek, whose name was Manolax,
in which all the branches of philosoph}-, as well as the hbe-
ral arts and sciences, are taught with the utmost success
and applause, after the manner of the ancient sages of

Greece. But all this, though matter of fact, does by no
means amount to a satisfactory proof of the point in ques-

tion. It only proves what was never doubted by any think-

ing person, that the populous nation of the Greeks, in

which there is such a considerable number of ancient, no-

ble, and opulent families, is not entirely destitute of men
of learning and genius. But it does not at all demonstrate,

that this nation, considered in general, is at present en-

riched with science either sacred or profane, or makes any
shining figure in the republic of letters. In a nation

which, generally speaking, is sunk in the most barbarous

ignorance, some men of genius and learning may arise,

and shine like meteors in a gloomy firmament. With
respect to the academy founded at Constantinople, it may
be observed, that a literary establishment, so necessary

and yet so recent, confirms the judgment that has been

0= c The translator has inserted the note k of the original into the following para-

graph of tlie English text, which begins thus : Such at least, &c.
d See Dem. Cantemir, Histoire de I'Evrpire Ottoman, torn. ii. p, 3S.
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almost universally formed concernmg the erudition of the

Greeks.
This ignorance, that reigns among the Greeks, has the

most pernicious influence upon their morals. Licentious-

ness and impiety not only abound among the people, but

also dishonour their leaders ; and the calamities that arise

from this corruption of manners, are deplorably augment-
ed by their endless contentions and divisions. Their reli-

gion is a motley collection of ceremonies, the greatest part

of which are either ridiculously trilling, or shockingly ab-

surd. Yet they are much more zealous in retaining and
observing these senseless rites, than in maintaining the

doctrine, or obeying the precepts of the religion they

profess. Their misery would be extreme were it not for

the support they derive from the Greeks, who perform the

functions of physicians and interpreters at the emperor's

court ; and who, by their opulence and credit, frequently

interpose to reconcile the differences, or to ward off the

dangers that so often portend the destruction of their

church.

IX. The Russians, Georgians, and Mingrelians adopt

the doctrines and ceremonies of the Greek church

;

IhLhu'^l though they are entirely free from the jurisdiction

CSjuri^- and authority of the patriarch of Constantinople.
dicuon.

j^ jg ^^^^ indeed that this prelate had formerly en-

joyed the privilege of a spiritual supremacy over the Rus-
sians, to whom he sent a bishop whenever a vacancy hap-

pened. But, towards the conclusion of this century, this

privilege ceased by the following incident. Jeremiah,
patriarch of Constantinople, undertook a journey into

Moscovy, to levy pecuniary succours against his rival Me-
trophanes, and to drive him, by the force of money, from
the patriarchal throne. On this occasion, the Moscovite
monks, in compliance, no doubt, with the secret orders of

the grand duke Theodore, the son of John Basilides, em-
ployed all the influence both of threatening» and sui)plica-

tions to engage Jeremiah to j)lace at the head of the Mos-
covite nation an independent patriarch. The patriarch

of Constantinople, unable to resist such powerful solicita-

tions, was forced to yield ; and accordingly in a council

assembled at Moscow in the year 1589, nominated and
proclaimed Job, archbishop of [iostow, the first patriarch

of the Moscovitcs. This extraordinary step was however
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taken on condition that every new patriarch of the Rus-
sians should demand the consent and suffrage of tlie patri-

arch of Constantinople, and pay, at certain periods fixed
for that purpose, five hundred gold ducats. The transac-

tions of this Moscovite council were afterward ratified in

one assembled hf Jeremiah at Constantinople in the year
1593, to which ratification the Turkish emperor gave his

solemn consent/ But the privileges and immunities of the
patriarch of Moscow were still farther extended about the
middle of the following age, when the four eastern patri-

.archs, under the pontificate of Dionysius II. patriarch of
Constantinople, exempted him, at the renewed solicitation

of the grancl duke of Moscovy, from the double obligation

of paying tribute, and of depending, for the confirmation of
his election and installation, on a foreign jurisdiction.'

X. The Georgians and Mingrelians, or, as they were
anciently called, the Iberians and Colchians, have
decHned so remarkably since the IVIahometan ami ^h"j;7J-'"'

dominion has been established in these countries, "^"'

that they can scarcely be ranked in the number of Chris-

tians. Such, in a more especial manner, is the depraved
state of the latter, who wander about in the woods and
mountams, and lead a savage and undisciplined Ufe : for

among the Georgians or Iberians, there are yet some re-

mains of religion, morals, and humanity. These nations

have a pontiff at their head, whom they call the catholic
;

they have also their bishops and priests ; but these spiritual

rulers are a dishonour to Christianity, by their ignorance,

avarice, and profligacy; they surpass almost the populace

in the corruption of their manners, and grossly ignorant

themselves of the truths and principles of religion, they

never entertain the least thought of instructing the people.

If therefore it be affirmed, that the Georgians and Mingre-

lians, at this day, are neither attached to the opinions of

the Monophysites, nor to those of the Nestorians, but em-
brace the doctrine of the Greek church, this must be

affirmed rather in consequence of probable conjecture, than

of certain knowledge ; since it is impossible almost to know,

e See Anton. Possevini Moscovia. Mich. Le Quien, Orkns Christianua, torn. i. p.

1292. See also a relation of this transaction, which is published in the Catalosiis Co-

dic. MSS. Bibliolk. Taurinens, p. 433—4G9.

f Le Quien, Oriens Christian, torn. i. p. 153. Nic. Bergius, De Eedrsicp 3hrsarmficrr,

part i. sect. i. c. xviii. p. 1G4,
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with any degree of precision, what are the sentiments of a

people who seem to he in tlie thickest darkness. Any
remains of rehgion that are observable among them, are

entirely comprehended in certain sacred festivals and ex-

ternal ceremonies, of which the former are celebrated,

and the latter are performed, without the least appearance

of decency ; so that the priests administer the sacraments

of baptism and of the Lord's supper with as little respect

and devotion, as if they were partaking of an ordinary

repast.^

XI. The eastern Christians, who renounce the commu-
of the eastern ^lon of thc Grcck church, and differ from it both

sepanue'f'om 1" doctriuo and worslilp, may be comprehended

oNhT'ereeki"'" uudcr two dlstluct classes. To the former belong
and Latins. ^^^ Monophysites, or Jacobites, so called from
Jacob Albardai,'' who declare it as their opinion, that in

the Saviour of the world there is only one nature ; while

the latter comprehends the followers of Nestorius, fre-

quently called Chaldeans, from the country where they
principally reside, and who suppose that there are two
distinct persons or natures in the Son of God. The Mo-
nophysites arc subdivided into two sects or parties, the one
African, the other Asiatic. At the head of the Asiatics is

thepatriarcliofAntioch, who resides, for the most part, in the

monastery of St. Ananias, which is situated near the city of

Merdin, and sometimes at Merdin, his episcopal seat, as

also at Amida, Aleppo, and other Syrian cities.' The go-
vernment of this prelate is too extensive, and the churches

g Clement. Gallanus, Conciliatio Ecclesix Armtnic. cum Romana, torn. L p. 156.

Chardin, Voyw^e en I'erse, &.c. loin. i. p. 07, tvLere the reader will find Jos. Mar.\ Zani-
pi'a Rdalina de la Colclude tt J^ingrelie. Lamborti Relation de la ColclUde ou J\li7i^elie,

in iha Recueil dcs Voyages ati Jford, torn. vii. p. 160» Le Quien, Oriens Christianus,

torn. i. p. 1333, 1339. See also Ilich. Simon, Histoire Critique des dop;mes et ceretno-

9iies des Cfii'eliens Qrieiitaxtx, ch. v. and vi. p. 71, in wliicb the learned author endea-
vours to remove at least a part of tlje reproach under which tlie Cieorg;ians and Min-
grelians labour on aetounl of their supposed ignorance and corruption, 'i'he catho-

lics, or ponlifl's of Georgia and Mingrelia are, at this day, independent on any foreign

jurisdiction ; they are, however, obliged to pay a certain tribute to the patriarch of
Constantinople.

idP li This Jacob Albardai, or Baradaeus, as he is called by others, restored, in the

sixth century, the sect of the Monophysites, which was almost expiring, to its former vi-

Q;our, and modelled it anew ; hence they wrre called Jacobites. This denomination is

commonly used in an i-xlmsive setise, as comprrluMiding all the Monophysites excepting

those of Armenia ; it, however, more strict!) and properly belongs only to those Asiatic

Monophysites, of ^whieli Jacob Albardai was the restorer and the chief. See Simon,
Iliatoire de Chretiens Orientaux, ch. ix. p. 118, a work nevertheless that often wants
correction.

i Assemanni Dissert, de Munopliys. tom. ii. Bibliolh. Orient. Clem. Vatican. § viii.

Faust. Nairon, Euoplia Jidii Valholicct ex Hyrorum .^lonnmcnt. purt i. p. 40. Lc Quien,
Oriens. Christ, tom, ii, p. 134.\
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over which he presides too numerous, to admit of his per-
forming, himself, all the duties of his high olRce ; and
therefore a part of the administration of the pontiiicate is

given to a kind of colleague, who is called the maphrian
or primate of the east, and whose doctrine and disci-

pline are said to be adopted by the eastern churches be-

yond the Tigris. This primate used formerly to reside at

Tauris, a city on the frontiers of Armenia ; but his present
habitation is the monastery of St. Matthew, which is in the
neighbourhood of Mousul, a city of Mesopotamia. It is

farther observable, that all the patriarchs of the Jacobites
assume the denommation of Ignatius."

xij. The African Monophysjtes are under the jurisdic-

tion of the patriarch of Alexandria, who gene-
rally resides at Grand Cairo, and they are subdi- UlyssSsf"'^

vided into Copts and Abyssinians. The denomi-
nation of Copts comprehends all those Christians who
dwell in Egypt, Nubia, and the countries adjacent, and
whose condition is truly deplorable. Oppressed by the

insatiable avarice and tyranny of the Turks, they draw
out their wretched days in misery and want, and are

unable to support either their patriarch or their bishops.

These are not however left entirely destitute ; since they
are, in a manner, maintained by the liberality of those

Copts, who, on account of their capacity in household
affairs, and their dexterity in the exercise of several ma-
nual arts, highly useful, though entirely unknown to the

Turks, have gained admittance into the principal Maho-
metan families. ' As to the Abyssinians, they surpass con-

siderably, the Copts, both in their numbers, their power,
and their opulence \ nor will this appear surprising, wlien

it is considered, that they Hve under the dominion of a

Christian emperor ; they nevertheless consider the Alex-

andrian pontiff as their spiritual parent and chief, and
consequentl}-, instead of choosing their own bishop, re-

k Assemanni Dissertat. de Monophysitis, § viii.

1 Renaudot published at Paiii', in 4lo. in the year 1713, a vcrj' learned work, relative

to the history of the eastern patriarchs, under the title of Hisloria Mtxandrinorum Pa-

triarcfianim Jacobilarvm, &c. He also published the otfice used in the ordination of the

Jacobite patriarch, with remarks, in the first volume of his Liturgia Orient, p. 467.

The intern a! state of the Alexandrian or Coptic church, both with respect to doctrine

and worship, is de.-cribed by Wansleb, in his Histoire de rE:;list d'Alexandrie, que navs

appellmis celle de Jacobites Copies, published at Paris in 1667. Add to this another work
of the same author, entitled Rdation d'un Voyage en Egypte, p, 293, in which there is a
particular account of the Coptic monasteries and religious orders. See also Ji'mivemix

Memoires des viissions de la Compagnie de Jesus nanslel.rvcuit, torn, ii, p. 0. Mal'^l

D'"-criptic!i de PEiZinple^ ton. is. p. Gt
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ceive from that prelate a primate whom they call abhuna,
and whom they acknowledge as their ghostly ruler.""

XIII. These Monophysites differ from other Christian

Tbereii-ious socletlcs, wlicthcr of the Greek or Latin com-
ru« oHhe"^ miinlon, in several points, both of doctrine and
M...)opbys.tes.

^voj-ghip j though thc pHncipal reason of their

separation lies in the opinion they entertain concerning
the nature and person of Jesus Christ. Following the
doctrine of Dioscorus, Barsuma, Xenaias, FuUo, and
others, whom they consider as the heads or chief orna-

ments of their sect, they maintain that in Christ the di-

vine and human nature were reduced into one, and con-
sequently reject both the decrees of the council of Chal-
cedon, and the famous letter of Leo the Great. That
however they may not seem to have the least inchnation
toward the doctrine of Eutyches, which they profess to

reject with the most ardent zeal, they propose their own
system with the utmost caution and circumspection, and
hold the following obscure principles ; that the two na-

tures are united in Christ without either confusion or mix-
ture ; so that though the nature of our Saviour be really

one., yet it is at the same time twofold and compoundJ' By
this declaration it appears, that those learned men, who
look upon the difference between the Monophysites and
the Greek and Latin churches, rather as a dispute about
words than things, are not so far mistaken as some have
imagined. Be that as it may, both the Asiatic and African
Monophysites of the present times are, generally speak-
ing, so deeply sunk in ignorance, that their attachment to

the doctrine by which they are distinguished from other
Christian societies, is rather founded on their own obsti-

nacy, and on the authority of their ancestors, than on

m Job Ludolf, Commtnl. in Hislor. ^thiop. p. 461, 451, 466. Lobo, Voyage eTJlbys'

.ilnia, torn. ii. p. 36. J^ouvi axix Memoires des Missions dans le Levant, torn. iv. p. 277.
Mich. Le Quieii, Oriens (christian, torn. ii. p. 641.

n Assemanui Bibliotk. Orient. Clement. Vatican, torn. ii. p. 25, 26, 29, 34, 117, 133,

135,277, 297, &r,. Sec, in thc same work, Abulpharage's Subtile. Vindication of the

Doctrine of his Sect, vol. ii. p. 288. There is a complrte and circumstantial account of
the religion of the Abyssinians, in the Theolo'^ia ^fEthiopica of Gregory thc Abyssinian,

published by Fabricius, in his Litx evangelii toti orhi exoritns, p. 716, where there is also a
list of all the writers who have yiven accounth of the Aljyssinians.

o See La Croze, Hist, du Chriitianisme Jo ludcs, p. 23. Asscnianni loc. eitat. torn. ii.

p. 291, 297. Rich. Simon, Ili.stoire des f'hretiens Oritntmtx, p. 119. Jo. Joach. Schro-
dcri Thesaurus Lin-pio; ,irmenic<t, p. 276. Idr* 'lie truth of the matter is, that thc

terms used by the Monophysites are something more than equivocal ; they arc contra-

dictory. It may also be farther observed, that those who prcteud to hold a middle path
between the doctrines of Neitorius and Eutyches, when greatly embarrassed, as it was
almost impassible fo oppo.^p »br: oni*, without adopting, or at Ic»"» appearing to ajofj;

'h<5 other
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any other circumstance ; nor do they even pretend to aj)-

peal, in its behalf, to reason and argument.

^

XIV. The Armenians,*' though they agree with the other
Monophysites in the main doctrine of tliat sect re- Ti,e Armc
lating to the unity of the divine and human nature "'*"'

in Christ, differ from them nevertheless in many poinls of
faith, discipline, and worship ; and hence it comes to pass,

that they fiold no communion with that branch of the Mo-
nophysites who are Jacobites, in the more limited sense of
that term. The Armenian church is governed by three
patriarchs." The chief of these, whose diocess compre-
hends the Greater Armenia, beholds forty-two archbishops
subjected to his jurisdiction, and resides in a monastery at

a place called Echmiazin. The revenues of this spiritual

ruler are such as would enable him to live in the most
splendid and magnificent manner;* but there is no mark
of pomp or opulence in his external appearance, nor in

his domestic economy. His table is frugal, his habit plain
;

nor is he distinguished from the monks with whom he
lives by any other circumstance than his superior power
and authorit}. He is, for the most part, elected to his

patriarchal dignity by the suffrages of the bishops assem-
bled at Echmiazin, and his election is confirmed by the
solemn approbation of the Persian monarch. The second
patriarch of the Armenians, who is called the catlioUc, re-

sides at Cis, a city of Cilicia, rules over the churches es-

p The liturgies of tbe Copts, tbe Syrian Jacobites, and tlie Abys?inians, bave been

published, with learned observations, by Kenaudot, in the first and second volumes of his

JJturgicz Orientates.

q The first writer ivho gave a circumstantial account of the religion and history of

the Armenians, was Clement Galani, an Italian of the order of the Thcatins, whose
Concilialio Ecclesicc Jlrmenicce cuni Romana, was publislicd at Rome, in three volumes in

folio, in the year 1G50. The other authors, who have treated of this branch of eccle-

siastical history, are enumerated by Fabricius, in bis Lvx Evangelii toti orbi exoriens, eh.

xxxviii. p. 640 ; to which must be added, Le Quien Oriens Christianus, torn i. p. 1362.

The History of Christianity in Armenia,which the learned La Croze has subjoined to his

account of the progress of the Christian religion in Abyssinia, and which was published

at the Hague in 1739, is by no means answerable to the importance and copiousness of

the subject ; which must be attributed to the age and infirmities of that author. For an
account of the particular institutions and rites of the Armenians, see Gemelli Carreri

Voyage du tour du monde, tom. ii. p. 146.

ICP r Sir Paul Ricaut mentions four ; but bis authority, were it more respectable

than it really is, cannot be compared with that of the excellent sources from whence Dr.

Mosheim draws his materials.

s R. Simon has subjoined to his Histoire de Chretieus Orient, p. 217, an account of
all the Armenian churches that are subject to the jurisdiction of this grand patriarch.

But this account, though taken fro.m Uscanus, an Armenian bishop, is nevertheless de-

fective in many respects. For an account of the residence and manner of life of the

patriarch of Echmiazin, see Paul Lucas Voyage nu Levant, tom. ii. p. 247, and Gemcll

Carreri Voyage du to^'.r du mmde, tom. ii. p. 4—10.

^'OL. II r. 2/i
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tablished in^Cappadocia, Cilicia, Cyprus, and Spia, and
hath twelve archbishops under his jurisdiction. He also,

at present, acknowledges his subordination to the patriarch

of Echniiazin. The third and last in rank of the patriarchs

above mentioned, who has no more than eight or nine

bishops untler his dominion, resides in the island of Agh-
tamar, which is in the midst of the great lake of Varaspu-

racan, and is looked upon by the other Armenians as the

enemy of their church.

Beside these prelates, who are patriarchs in the true

sense of that term, the Armenians have other spiritual

leaders, who ore honoured with the title of patriarchs

;

but tliis indeed is no more than an empty title, unattended
with the authority and prerogatives of the patriarchal dig-

nity. Thus the archbishop of the Armenians, who lives

at Constantinople, and whose authority is respected by
the churches estabUshed in those provinces that form the

connexion between Europe and Asia, enjoys the title of

patriarch. The same denomination is given to the Arme-
nian bishop who resides at Jerusalem ; and to the prelate

of the same nation, who has his episcopal seat at Caminec
in Poland, and governs the Armenian churches that are

established in Russia, Poland, and the adjacent countries.

These bishops assume the title of patriarchs on account

of some pecuhar privileges conferred on them by the great

patriarch of Echmiazin. For by an authority derived
from this supreme head of the Armenian church, they are

allowed to consecrate bishops, and to make, eveiy third

year, and distribute among their congregations, the holy
chrism, or ointment, which, according to a constant cus-

tom among the eastern Christians, is the privilege of the
patriarchs alone.'

XV. The Nestorians, who are also known by the deno-
mination of Chaldeans, have fixed their habita-

r.aili.'nr^""'" tlous cMelly iu Mesopotamia, and the adjacent
oLaideaus. couutrics. They have several doctrines, as well

as some religious ceremonies and institutions that are pe-

culiar to tliemselves. But the main points that distinguish

t See the ^\jnvem(x Memoires dcs Missions dc la Compagnie dc Jesus, torn iii. p. 1

—

218, where there is :u\ ample and eircumstiintial !i<'count, botli of tlic civil and religious

fftntc of the Armenians. Tliis account has been hiijbly appluiided by M. dc la Croze, for

the fidelity, accuraey, and industry, with wliich it i» drawn up, and do Inian was (more
eonversant in subjeels o( this nature than thPt learned author. Sec La Gro^c, JlisMrr.

dn Chrittianismt fCEthiope, p. ."1">.
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them from all other Christian societies, are, their persua-

sion that Nestorius was unjustly condemned by the coun-

cil of Ephe.sus, and their firm attachment to the doctrine

of that prelate, who maintained that there were not only

two natures^ but also two distinct persons in the Son of

God. In the earher ages of the cnurch, this error was
looked upon as of the most momentous and pernicious

kind ; but in our times it is esteemed of less consequence,

by persons of the greatest weight and authority in theolo-

gical matters, even among the Roman cathohc doctors.

They consider this whole controversy as a dispute about

words, and the opinion of Nestorius as a nominal, rather

than a real heresy ; that is, as an error arising rather from

the words he employed, than from his intention in the use

of them. It is true indeed that the Chaldeans attribute to

Christ two natures, and even two persons ; but they cor-

rect what may seem rash in this expression, by adding,

that these natures and persons are so closely and inti-

mately united, that they have only one aspect. Now the

word barsopa, by which they express this aspect, is pre-

cisely of the same signification with the Greek word Trfoa-uxov,

which signifies di. person,'' and from hence' it is evident, that

they attached to the word aspect the same idea that we
attach to the w<>rd person, and that they understood by the

word j)erson, precisely what we understand by the term

nature. However that be, we must observe here, to the

lasting honour of the Nestorians, that of all the Christian

societies established in the east, they have been the most

careful and successful in avoiding a multitude of super-

stitious opinions and practices that have infected the

Greek and Latin churches.*

XVI. In the earlier ages of Nestorianism the various

branches of that numerous and powerful sect xbeir patn.

were under the spiritual jurisdiction of the same ''"''''

pontiff, or catholic, who resided, first at Bagdat, and after-

ward at Mousul. But in this century the Nestorians were

u It is in this manner that the sentiments of the Nestorians are explained in the in-

scriptions which adorn the tombs of their patriarchs in the city of Mousul. See Asse-

manni Biblioth. Oriental. Vatican, torn. iii. part ii. p. 210. R. Simon, Histoire de la

Creance des Chretiens Orientaux, ch. vii. p. 94. Petrus Strozza, De dogmatibus Chaldto-

rum, published in 8vo. at Rome, in the year 1617.

X See the learned dissertation of Assemanni dc Syris Msiorianis, which occupies

entirely the fourth volume of his Biblioth. Oriental. Vatican, and which seems to have

been much consulted and partly copied, by Mich. Le Quien, in the eleventh volume ol"

Uis Oriens. Christianus, p. 1078.
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divided into two sects. They had chosen, in the year
1552, as has been ah-eady observed, two bishops at the

same time, Simeon Barmana and John Sulaka, otherwise

named Siud. The latter, to strengthen his interest, and
to triumph over his competitor, went directly to Rome,
and acknowledi^ed the jurisdiction, that he misjht be sup-

ported by the credit of the Roman pontiff. In the year

1555, Simeon Denha, archbishop of Gelu, adopted the

party of the fugitive patriarch, who had embraced the

communion of the Latin church ; and, being afterward

chosen patriarch himself, fixed his residence in the city of

Ormia, in the mountainous parts of Persia, where his suc-

cessors still continue, and are all distinguished by the

name of Simeon. So far down as the last century, these

patriarchs persevered in their communion with the church

of Rome, but seem at present to have withdrawn them-

selves from it.^ The great Nestorian pontiffs, who form

the opposite party, and look with a hostile eye on this lit-

tle patriarch, have, since the year 1559, been distinguish-

ed by the general denomination of Elias, and reside con-

stantly in the city of Mousul.' Their spiritual dominion is

very extensive, takes in a great part of Asia, and compre-
hends also within its circuit the Arabian Nestorians ; as

also the Christians of St. Thomas, who dwell along the

coast of Malabar.''

XVII. Beside the Christian societiesnow mentioned, who
still retained some faint shadow at least of that

system of religion delivered by Christ and his

apostles, there were other sects dispersed

through a great part of Asia, whose principles and doc-

trines were higlily pernicious. These sects derived

their origin from the E!)ionites, Valentinians, Maniche-
ans, Basilidians, and other separatists, who, in the early

ages of Christianity, excited schisms and factions in the

church. Ec^ually abhorred by Turks and Christians,

and thus suffering oppression from all quarters, they

declined from day to day, and fell at length into sucli

barbarous superstition and ignorance, as extinguished

among them every spark of true religion. Thus were

y Sec Jos. Sim. Asscmaiini liiblioth. Otient. Vatican, torn. i. p. 53H, and torn. ii. p. 45(;.

z A list of the Ncstorinii pontill's is pivcn liy A.Hsrmnrini, in hi» Hibliotk. Orient.Vatic.

torn. iii. part i. p. 711, whicli is cornctcd however in the same volume, part ii. p. mcl.

bee also Lc (iuieii, Oriens. Clm.ttianu.i, torn. ii. p. 1079.

a The renter will find an anijilc account of the Chri.stians of St. Thomas in La Crozo,

IMstuirc rfii Clmsti'mismc dcs Indcs. Sec also Asscmanui loc. citat. torn. iii. part ii. cap.

trr. p. ccccxiii.

Tht- remains
of ancienl

srcis.
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they reduced to the wretched and ignominious figure
they at present make, having fallen from the privi-

leges, and almost forfeited the very name of Chris-
tians. The sect, who pass in the east under the denomi-
nation of Sabians, who call themselves mendai ijafii, or the
disciples of John, and whom the Europeans entitle the

Christians of St. John, because they yet retain some know-
ledge of the gospel, is probably ofJewish origin, and seems
to have been derived from the ancient Hemerobaptists, of

whom the writers of ec(;lesiastical history make frequent

mention.' This at least is certain, that John, whom they
consider as the founder of their sect, bears no sort of simi-

litude to John the Baptist, but rather resembles the person
of that name whom the ancient writers represent as the

chief of the Jewish Hemerobaptists.'' These ambiguous
Christians, whatever their orgin be, dwell in Persia and
Arabia, and principally at Bassora; and their religion con-

sists in bodily washings, performed frequently and with

great solemnity,'^ and' attended with certain ceremonies
which the priests mingle with this superstitious service.*'

IdP" a The sect of Hemerobaptists among the Jews were so called from their wash-
ing themselves every day, and their performing this custom with the greatest solemnity,

as a religious rite necessary to salvation. The account of this sect given by Epipha-

nius, in the introduction to his book of heresies, has been treated as a fiction, in con-

sequence of the suspicions of inaccuracy and want of veracity under which that au-

thor too justly labours. Nay, the existence of the Hemerobaptists has been denied, but

without reason ; since they are mentioned by Justin Martyr, Eusebius, and many other

ancient writers, every way worthy of credit. That the Christians of St. John were

descended from this sect, is rendered probable by many reasons, of which the prin-

cipal and the most satisfactory may be seen in a very learned and ingenious work of Dr.

Mosheim, entitled Moshemii De Rebus Christianorum ante Constantmum Magnum Com-
mentarii, p. 44.

iCj^ b See the preceding note.

ICF" c The Mendaeans at present perform these ablutions only once in a year. Sec

Mosheim, De Rebus Christian, ante Const. Mag. Comment, p. 45.

d See the work of a learned Carmelite, named Ignatius a Jesu, published at Rome,

in 8vo. in the year 1652, under the following title ;
" Narratio originis rituum et

errorum Christianorum S. Johannis ; cui adjungitur discursus, per modum Dialogi, in

quo confutantur xxxiv. errores ejusdem nationis." Engelb. Kaemferi Jimctnitates Ex-

otica, Fascic. II. Relat. XI. p. 35. Sale's Preface to his English Translation of the Koran,

p. 15. Assemanni Biblioth. Orient, tom. iii. part ii. p. 609. Thevenot, Voyages, torn,

iv. p. 5S4. Herbelot, Biblioth. Orient, p. 725. The very hearned Bayer had composed

an historical account of these Mendaeans, which contained a variety of curious and

interesting facts, and of which he designed that I should be the editor, but a sudden

death prevented his executing his intention. He was of opinion, as appears from the

Thesaurus Epistolicus Cruzianus, tom. i. p. 21, that these Mendaeans, or disciples of St,

John, were a branch of the ancient Manicheans ; which opinion La Croze himselt

seems to have adopted, as may be seen in the work now cited, tom. iii- p. 31, 52.

But there is really nothing, either in the doctrines or manners of this sect, that re-

sembles the opinions and practice of the Manicheans. Hence several learned men
conjecture, that they derive their origin from the ancient idolaters who worshipped a

plurality of gods, and more especially from those who paid religious adoration to the

stars of heaven, and who were called, by the Arabians^ Sabians or Sabeans, Sabini.

This opinion has been maintained with much erudition by the famous Fourmont. in a
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xvui. TheJasidians, orJezdseanSjOfwhose reliffionand

Tbejasidians manncrs many reports of a very doubtful nature
or jeidceans.

j^j.^ given by voyagc writers, are an unsettled wan-
dering tribe, who frequent the Gordian mountains, and
the deserts of Kurdistan, a province of Persia ; the cha-

racter of whose inhabitants has something in it pecuUarly

fierce and intractable. The Jezdaeans *are divided into

black and white members. The former are the priests

and rulers of the sect, who go arrayed in sable garments

;

while the latter, who compose the multitude, are clothed in

w^hite. Their system of religion is certainly very singular,

and is not hitherto sufficiently known ; though it be evi-

dently composed of some Christian doctrines, and a motley

mixture of fictions drawn from a diiferent source. They
are distinguished from the other corrupt sects that have

dishonoured Christianity, by the peculiar impiety of their

opinion concerning the evil genius. This malignant prin-

ciple they call kariib'm, or cherubim, i. e. one of the great

ministers of the Supreme Being. And if they do not di-

rectly address rehgious worship to this evil minister, they

treat him at least with the utmost respect, and not only

abstain themselves from offering him any marks of hatred

or contempt, but moreover will not suffer any contumelious

treatment to be given him by others. Nay, they are said

to carry this reverence and circumspection to such an

excessive height, that no efforts of persecution, no tor-

ments, not even death itself, can engage them to conceive

or express an abhorrence ot this evil genius ; and that

they will make no scruple to put to death such persons as

express in their presence an aversion to him.*'

Dissertation, iHserted in the eighteenth volume of the Memoires de PJicademie des Inscrip-

tions et des Belles Leltres, p. 2'.i. But it is absolutely groundless, and has not even a

shadow of probability, if we except the name ivhidi the Mahometans usually give to

this sect. The Mendaeans themselves acknowledge that they are of Jewish origin, and

that they were translated out of Palestine into the country they at present inhabit.

They have «acred books of a very remote antiquity ; among others, one which they at-

tribute to Adara, and another composed by John, whom they revere as the founder of

their sect. As these books have been some years ago added to the library of t .c king of

France, it is to be hoped that Ihcy may contribute to give us a more authentic account

of this people than we have hitherto received.

e See Hyde, Historia Relif;. Veter. Persnrnm in Jippend. p. 549. Otter, Voyage en

Twrquie et en Perse, torn. i. p. 121 ; torn. ii. p. 240. in the last century, Michael Nau,

:i learnrd Jesuit, undertook to instruct this profane sect, and to give them juster no-

tions of religion, see D'Arvieux, Memoires au Vwjai;ts, torn. vi. p, 362, 377, and after

him another Jesuit, whose name was Monier, embarked in the same dangerous en-

terprise, sec Memoires des Missions des Jesidtes, torn. iii. p. 2'Jl ; but how they were

received, and what success attended their ministry, is hitherto unknown. Rhenferdius,

as appear» from the letters of the learned Giebcrt Cupcr, published by Bayer, sec p.
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XIX. The Duruzians, or Dursians, a fierce and warlike
people that inhabit the craggy rocks and inhospi- Dumtiant or

table wilds of mount Libanus, give themselves out ^"""'"••'

for descendants of the Franks, who, from the eleventh cen-
tury, carried on the holy war with the Mahometans in Pa-
lestine ; though this pretended origin is a matter of the
greatest uncertamty. What the doctrine and discipline of
this nation are at present, is extremely difficult to know, as

they are at the greatest pains imaginable to conceal their

religious sentiments and principles. We find however both
in their opinions and practice, the plainest proofs of their

acquaintance with Christianity. Several learned men have
imagined, that both they and the ciirdi of Persia had for-

merly embraced the sentiments of the Manicheans, and
perhaps still persevere in their pernicious errors.^

The Chamsi, or Solares, who reside in a certain district

of Mesopotamia, are supposed, by curious inquirers into

these matters, to be a branch of the Samsa^ans mentioned
by Epiphanius.*^

There are many other semichristian sects of these kinds
in the east," whose principles, tenets, and institutions are
far from bemg unworthy of the curiosity of the learned.

And those who would be at the pains to turn their re-

searches this way, and more especially to have the reli-

gious books of these sects conveyed hito Europe, would
undoubtedly render eminent service to the cause of sacred
literature, and obtam applause from all who have a taste

for the study of Christian antiquities ; for the accounts

30, considered the Jezdasans as the descendants of the ancient Sethians. But this

opinion is no less improbable than that which makes them a brandi of the Manicheans

;

ivhicb his sufficiently refuted by their sentiments concerning the evil genius. Beausobre,
in his Histoire de Manicheisme, torn. ii. p. 613, conjectures that the denomination of this

sect is derived from the name of Jesus ; but it seems rather to be borroived from the

word jazid, or jezdan, which, in the Persian language, signifies the Good God, and is

opposed to ahriinne or arimanius, the evil principle : see Herbeiot, Biblicth. Orientale, p.

484. Charefeddin Aly, Hist, de Timurhec, torn. iii. p. 81, so that the term Jazidans

points out that sect as the worshippers of true God. Notwithstanding the plausibility of

this account of the matter, it is not impossible that the city Jezd, of which Otter

speaks in his Voyage en Turquie el en Perse, torn. i. p. 283, may have given rise to the

title of Jasidians or Jezdaeans.

f See Lucas, Voyages en Grece et ^sie Mineur, torn. ii. p. 3G. Hyde, Ilistur. Relig.

Veter. Persar. p. 491, 554. Sir Paul Ricaut's History of the Ottoman Empire, vol. i. p.

313.

g Hyde, Histor. Relig. Veter. Persar. p. 555.

h See the work of the Jesuit Diusse, entitled " Lettrcs Edifiantes et Curicuscs des
Missions Etrangeres," torn. i. p. 63. This author tells us, that in the mountains which
separate Persia from India, there lives a sect of Christians, who imprint tlie sign of the

oross on their bodies with a red hot iron.
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which have hitherto been given of these nations and sects

are full of uncertainty and contradiction.

XX. The missionaries of Rome have never ceased to dis-

of ibe Greeks pl^j iu thcsc uarts of the world their dexterity in

theVr^na^com. matiug proselytcs, and accordingly have founded,
inui.io.1. though with great difficulty and expense, among
the greatest part of the sects now mentioned, congrega-
tions that adopt the doctrine, and acknowledge the jurisdic-

tion of the Roman pontiff. It is abundantly known, that

among the Greeks who hve under the empire of the Turk,
and also among those who are subject to the dominion of
the Venetians, the emperor of the Romans, and other
Christian princes, there are several who have adopted the
faith and discipline of the Latin Church, and are governed
by their own clergy and bishops, who receive their con-
firmation and authority from Rome. In this latter city

there is a college, expressly founded with a view to multiply

these apostatizing societies, and to increase and strengthen

the credit and authority of the Roman pontiff among the
Greeks. In these colleges a certain number of Grecian
students, who have given early marks of genius and capa-
city, are instructed in the arts and sciences, and are more
especially prepossessed with the deepest sentiments of
veneration and zeal for the authority of the pope. Such
an institution, accompanied with the efforts and labours of

the missionaries, could not fail, one would think, to gain
an immense number of proselytes to Rome, considering

the unhappy state of the Grecian churches. But the case
is quite otherwise ; for the most respectable writers, even
of the Roman catholic persuasion, acknowledge fairly, that

the proselytes they have drawn from the Greek churches
make a wretched and despicable figure in point of number,
opulence, and dignity, when compared with those to whom
the religion, government, nay, the very name of Rome,
are disgusting and odious. They observe farther, that the

sincerity of a great part of these proselytes is of the

Grecian stamp ; so that, when a fiivourable occasion is

offered them of renouncing, with advantage, their pre-

tended conversion, they seldom fai!, not only to return to

the bosom of their own church, but even to recompense
the good offices they received from the Romans with tlie

most injurious treatment. The same writers mention
nnothfr circumstanro. much Ip^*^ surprising indeed than
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those now mentioned, but much more dishonourable to the
church of Rome ; and that circuinstance is, that even those
of tlie Greek students who are educated at Rome with such
care, as might naturally attach them to its religion and
government, are nev^ertheless so disgusted and shocked at

the corruptions of its church, clergy, and people, that thev
forget, more notoriously than others, the obligations with
which they have been loaded, and exert themselves with
pecuhar obstinacy and bitterness in opposing the credit

and authority of the Latm church.'

XXI. In their efforts to extend the papal empire over the

Greek churches, the designing pontiffs did not for- a junction

get the church of Russia, tlie chief bulwark and I'^i-mind

ornament of the Grecian faith. On the contrary, JhurXs at-

frequent dehberations were held at Rome, about \XT^'^
'"

the proper methods of uniting, or rather subject-

ing this church to the papal hierarchy. In this century

John Basilides, grand duke of the Russians, seemed to dis-

cover a propensity toward this union, by sending, in the

year 1580, a solemn embassy to Gregory XIII. to exhort

that pontiff to resmne the negotiations relative to this im-

portant matter, that so they might be brought to a happy
and speedy conclusion. Accordingly, the year following,

Antony Possevin, a learned and artful Jesuit, was charged
with this commission by the Roman pontiff, and sent into

Moscovy to bring it into execution. But this dexterous

missionary, though he spared no pains to obtain the pur-

Eoses of his ambitious court, found by experience that all

is efforts were unequal to the task he had undei'taken

;

nor did the Russian ambassadors, who arrived at Rome
soon after, bring any thing to the ardent wishes of the pon-

tiff, but empty promises, conceived in dubious and general

terms, on wliich httle dependence could be made.'' And

i See, among other authors who have treated this point of history, Urb. Cuni, Elat

jrresenl de VEglise Romaine, |). 82, in which, speaking of the Greeiis, he expresses him-

self in the following manner ;
" lis deviennent les plus violens ennemis des Cathoiifiues

lorsqu'ils ont apris nos sciences, et qu'ils ont connoissance de nos imperfections
;

i. c.

in plain English, " They," the Greeks, " become the bitterest enemies of us liomau

catholics, when they have been instructed in our sciences, and have acquired the

knowledge of our imperfections." Other testimonies of a like nature shall be given

hereafter. Mich. Le Quien has given us an enumeration, although a defective one, of

the Greek bishops that follow the rites of the Roman chui-ch, in his Oiietis Christ, torn,

iii. p. 860.

k See the conferences between Possevin and the duke of Moscovy, together with

the other writings of this Jesuit, relative to the negotiation in question, that are aub-

voL. III. 26
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indeed the event abundantl}" showed, that Basilides had
no other view, in all these negotiations, tlxin to flatter the

pope, and obtain his assistance^ in order to bring to an
advantageous conclusion the unsuccessful war, which he
had carried on against Poland.

The ministry of Possevin and his associates was how-
ever attended with more fruit among that part of the Rus-
sians who reside in the Polish dominions, many of whom
embraced the doctrine and rites of the Roman church, in

consequence of an association agreed on in the year 1596,

in a meeting at Bresty, the capital of the palatinate of Cu-
javia. Those that thus submitted to the communion of

Rome, were called the united, while the adverse party,

who adhered to the doctrine and jurisdiction of the patri-

arch of Constantinople, were distinguished by the title of

the nommited.^ It is likewise farther worthy of observa-

tion here, that there has been established at Kiovia, since

the fourteenth century, a congregation of Russians, subject

to the jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff, and ruled by its

own Metropolitans, wiio are entirely distinct from the

Russian bishops that reside in that city.'"

XXII. The Roman missionaries made scarcely any spi-

ritual conquests worthy of mention among either

the Asiatic or African Monophysites. About the

r.nM.v*' middle of the preceding century, a little insigni-

rMns^u,'!"' ficant church, that acknowledged the jurisdiction
A...«»i.,„8. qj- ^Ij^ Roman pontiff, was erected among the

Nestorians, whose patriarchs, successively named Joseph,"

reside in the city of Diarbek. Some of tlie Armenian
provinces embraced tlie doctrines and disciphne of Rome
so c.u'ly as the fourteenth century, under the pontificate of

.lohn XXIi. who, in the year 1318, sent them a Donimican
monk to govern their church, with the title and authority

of an arclibishop. The episcopal seat of this spn-itual ruler

was first fixed at Adorl>igana, in "'le di'>?trict of Solda-

uia;" but was afterward transferred to Naxivan, where it

iwiiicil to his work, failed Mo:icovia. Sec alfo La Vie Ju Possevin, pa>- Jean Dnrigny, livr.

\. '.. 3.".!.

I Ailr. Kugenvolyc-liii llintor. Kccksiar. Slavimicar. lib. iv. cap. ii. p. h\'>.

Ill See Mich. L<: Quicii, OiUnn ChrislUtntis, toin. i. p. 1271, and toni iii. p. 112G. »/Jdn

N«/ic(()ritm, loin. li. lihnutr. ji. (;!)3.

II See Asscinuniii liibliolli. Orient. Vatican, torn. iii. parti, p. »>15. Lc Quien, Orien;

' krisliuniis, tou». ii. p. lOSl.

o O.lor. liayir.ild, ^Inual- tuiii, w. ad A. 131b, ^ iv

<>r Ktinic Mill

less nuill'TiillS
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still remains in the liands of the Dominicans, vrho alone are

admitted to that ghostly dignit}.'" The Armenian churciies

in Poland, who liave emlDraced the faith of Rome, liave

also their bishop, who resides at Lemberg.'' Tlie (ieor-

gians and Mingrehans, who were visited by some monks
of theTheatin and Capucliin orders, disgusted these mis-

sionaries by their ferocity and ignorance, remained inat-

tentive to their counsels, and unmoved by their admoni-
tions ; so that their ministry and laljours were scarcely at-

tended with any visible fruit/

xxin. The pompous accounts which the papal mis-

sionaries have oriven of the vast success of their

labours among all these Grecian sects, are equally onheKonmu

destitute of candour and truth. It is evident, from "IJion^MJ"

testimonies of the best and most respectable autho- pr^j'i.ceuu:.'

rity, that in some of these countries they do nothing ''""•

more than administer clandestine baptism to sick infants,

who are committed to their care, as they appear in the fic-

titious character of physicians ;' and that, in other places,

the whole success of their ministry is coniined to the ga-

thering together somewretched tribes of indigent converts,

whose poverty is the only bond of their attachment to the

church of Rome, and who, when the papal largesses aie

suspended or withdrawn, fall from their pretended allegi-

ance to Rome, and return to the religion of their ancestors."

It happens also, from time to time, that a person of distinc-

tion among the Greeks or orientals embraces the doctrine

of the Latin church, and promises obedience to its pontiff,

nay, carries matters so far as to repair to Rome to testify

his respectful submission to the apostolic see. But in these

obsequious steps the noble converts are almost always

moved by avarice or ambition ; and accordingly, when the

face of their affairs changes, when they have obtained their

purposes, and have nothing more to expect, then they,

p Lc Quien, Oriens Chrislkm. torn- iii. p. 1362, and 1403. Clcmoii'; (V^.ln.i'i-. Caiiri,

Uatione Ecdesice Armenia, cum Romana, torn. i. p. 527.

q Memoircs ties Missions de la Compagnie de Jesiis, torn. iii. p. J4.

r Urb. Cerri Etat present de VEglise Itomaine, p. 1G2.

s Urb. Cerri Etat present de VEglise Romaine, p. 164. Gabr, de Cliinon, nelatlon.s

nouvelles du Levant, part i. c. vi. p. 174. This capuchin monk delivers his opinions oii

many subjects with frankness and candour.

t See Chardin's Voyages en Perse, torn. i. p. 186, torn. ii. p. .^S, 75, 206, 271, J 10, and

principally torn. iii. p. 433, of the last edition published in Holland, in 4to. for in the

former editions all the scandalous transactions of the Roman missionaries among the

Armenians, Colchians, Iberians, and Persians, are entirely wanting. See also Cbinon,

Relations du Levant, part ii. p. 308, which regards the Armenians ;
and Madlot, Defrrip-

tinn d^Egyptc, torn. iii. p. 65, which is relative to the Copt.-.
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generally speaking, either suddenly abandon the church

of Rome, or express iheir attachment to it in such ambi-

guous terms as are only calculated to deceive. Those who,

like the Nestorian bishop of Diarbek," continue steadfast

in the profession of the Roman faith, and even transmit it

with an appearance of zeal to their posterity, are excited

to this perseverance by no other motive than the uninter-

rupted Hberality of the Roman pontiff.

On the other hand, the bishops of Rome are extremely

attentive and assiduous in employing all the methods in

their power to maintain and extend their dominion among
the Christians of the east. For this purpose, they treat

with the greatest lenity and indulgence the proselytes they

have made in these parts of the world, that their yoke may
not appear intolerable. Nay, they carry this indulgence

so far, as to show evidentl}^ that they are actuated more
by a love of power, than by an attachment to their own
doctrines and institutions. For they do not only allow the

Greek and other eastern proselytes the hberty of retaining

in their public worship the rites and ceremonies of their

ancestors, though in direct opposition with the religious

service of the churcli of Rome, and of living in a manner
repugnant to the customs and practice of the Latin world

;

but, what is much more surprising, they suffer the peculiar

doctrines tliat distinguish the Greeks and orientals from
all other Christian societies, to remain in the public re-

ligious books of the proselytes already mentioned, and
even to be reprinted at Rome in those that are sent abroad
for their use." The truth of the matter seems to be briefly

this : that at Rome, a Greek, an Armenian, or a Copt, is

looked upon as an ol)edient child, and a worthy member of

the church, if he acknowledges the supreme and unlimited

power of tlie Roman pontiff over all the Christian world.

XXIV. The Maronitcs, who inhabit the mounts Libanus

TI.C Ma.o and Antilibanus, date their subjection to the spi-

ritual jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff from thenitct-

u Otherwise naiiiril Aniidad nod Caromii.

w Asscmaiini coi)i;>liiiiis iti iiiiiny pasifig*;» of Iiis Biblioth. Orient. Vatican, that even
tlif! verj- books tlmi unc piintcd nl Kotiic for the use of the Nestoriaiis, Jacobites, and
Armenians, were not coircetcd, nor purged Ciorii the errors periiliar to tiiese sects ; and
he looks upon this negligence, a.s the r(;uson of the defection of many Kontan converts,

and of tlieir return to the bosom of the eastern and (Ireek eiiurche.s, to which tiiey origi-

nally belonged. See, on the other bund, the Lrltcrs Chnishs du Ji. Simon, torn. ii. let.

xxiii. p. IfiG, in which this antlior pretend» to defend this conduct of tJic Romans, winch
Mnf nttrib'.itc to iridolenee and iie;^lcct, others to artifice and prudeiu c.
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time that the Latins carried their hostile arms into Pales-

tine, with a view to make themselves masters of the liolv

land.'' This subjection however was agreed to, with this

express condition, that neither the popes nor their emissa-
ries sliould pretend to change or abolish any thing tliat re-

lated to the ancient rites, moral precepts, or religious

opinions of this people. 80 that, in reality, there is no-

thing to be found among the Maronites that savours of

popery, if we except their attachment to the Roman pon-
tiff",' who is obhged to pay very dear for their friendship.

For, as the Maronites live in the utmost distress of pover-

X The Maronite dorlors, and more especially those that reside at Rome, maintain, with
the greatest ctibrts of zeal and argument, that the religion of Rome has always been pre-

served among them in its purity, and exempt from any mixture of heresy or error. The
proof of this assertion has heeii attempted, with great labour and industry, by Faust. Nai-
ron, in his Dissertatio de origine, nomine, ac rdigione, Jilaronitarum, published in Svo. at

Kome, in the year 1G79. It was from this treatise, and some other iMaronite writer»

that De la Roque drew the materials of his discourse concerning the origin of the Ma-
ronites, together with the abridgment of their history, which is inserted in the second
volume of his Voyage de Syrie et du J\Iont Liban, p. 28, &c. But neither this hypothesis,

nor the authorities by which it is supported, have any weight with the most learned
men of the Roman church ; who maintain, that the Maronites derived their origin from
the Monophysites, and adhered to the doctrine of the Monothelites,* until the twelfth

century, when they embraced the communion of Rome. Sec R. Simon, Ilisloire Cri-

tique des Chretiens Orientaux,c\i. xiii.p. 146. Euseb. Renaudot, flistor. Palrianli. Alexand.
in Pritfat. iii. 2, in Histor. p. 49. The very learned Assemanni, who was himself a Ma-
ronite, steers a middle way between these two opposite accounts, in his Biblioth. Orient.

Vatic, tom. i. p. 496, while the matter in debate is left undecided by Mich. Le Quicn, in

his Oriens Chrisliatius, tom. iii. p. 1, where he gives an account of the Maronite church
and its spiritual rulers. For my own part, I am persuaded, that those who consider that

all the Maronites have not as yet embraced the faith, or acknowledged the jurisdiction of

Rome, will be little disposed to receive with credulity the assertions of certain Maronite
priests, who are, after the manner of the Syrians, much addicted to boasting and exag-
geration. Certain it is, that there are Maronites in Syria, who sill behold the church
of Rome with the greatest aversion and abhorrence ; nay, what is still more remarkable,

great numbers of that nation residing in Italy, even under the eye of the pontiff, op-

posed his authority during the last century, and threw the court of Rome into great

perplexity. One body of these nonconforming Maronites retired into the valleys of
Piedmont, where they joined the VValdenses ; another, above six hundred in number,
with a bishop and several ecclesiastics at their head, fled into Corsica, and implored the

protection of the republic of Genoa against the violence of the inquisitors. See Urb,
Cerri Etat present de VEglise Romaine, p. 121, 122. Nowmay it not be asked here, what
could have excited the Maronites in Italy to this public and vigorous opposition to the

Roman pontiff, if it be true that their opinions were In all respects conformable to the

doctrines and decrees of the church of Rome ? This opposition could not have been

owing to any thing but a difference in point of doctrine and belief; since the church of

Rome allowed, and still allows, the Maronites, under its jurisdiction, to retain and per-

form the religious rites and institutions that have been handed down to them from their

ancestors, and to follow the precepts and rules of life to which they have always been

accustomed. Compare with the authoi's above cited, Thesaur. Epislol. Crczian, tom. i.

p. 11.

y The reader will do well to consult principally, on this subject, the observations sub-

joined by Rich. Simon, to his French translation of the Italian Jesuit Dandiiii's Voyage
to Mount Libanus, published in 12mo. at Paris, in 16S5. See also Euseb. Renaudot,
Historia Patriarch. Mexandr. p. 548.

* Those who maintained, that notwithstanding the two natures in Clirist, viz. the hunum
and the divine ; there was nevertheless but ono will, which w:ts the diviiw.
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ty, under the Urannical yoke of the Mahometans, the bi-

shop of Rome is under necessity of furnishing them with
such subsidies as may appease the voracity of their op-

pressors, procure a subsistence for their bishop and cler-

gy, provide all things that are requisite for the support of

their churches and the uninterrupted exercise of public

worship, and contribute in general to lessen their misery.

Beside, the college erected at Rome by Gregory XIII.

with a design to instruct the young men, frequently sent

from Syria, in the various branches of useful science and
sacred erudition, and to prepossess them with an early ve-

neration and attachment for the Roman pontiff, is attended

with a very considerable expense. The patriarch of the

Marouites performs his spiritual functions at Canobin, a

convent of the monks of St. Anthony, on mount Libanus,
which is his constant residence. He claims the title of

patriarch of Antioch, and always assumes the name of

Peter, as if he seemed desirous of being considered as the

successor of that apostle."

z See Petitqueux, Voyage a Canobin dans le Mont Liba^i, in the ^ouveaux J\Ie-

moirea des Missions de la Compagnie de Jesus, torn. iv. p. 252, and torn. viii. p. 355. La
Roque Voyage de Svric, torn. ii. p. 10. Laur. D'Arvieux, Memoires oil Voyages, torn. ii.

p, 41«.



I'ART II.

HISTORY OF THE MODERN CHURCHES.

CHAPTER I.

IIISTOnV OF THE LUTHERAN CHURCH.

I. The rise and progress of the evangelical, or Lutheran
church, have been already related, so far as they Thecom-

belong to the history of the reformation. The rf^H'ITu-'

former of these titles was assumed by that church *ei.u™cb.

in consequence of the original design of its foun-

ders, which was to restore to its native lustre the gospel of
Christ, that had so long been covered with the darkness of
superstition, or in other words, to place in its proper and true

lignt that important doctrine, which represents salvation as

attainable by the merits of Christ alone. Nor did the
church now under consideration discover any reluctance

against adopting the name of the great man, Avhom Provi-

dence employed as the honoured instrument of its founda-

tion and estabhshment. A natural sentiment of gratitude

to him, by whose ministry the clouds of superstition had
been chiefly dispelled, who had destroyed the claims of
pride and self-sutRciency, exposed the vanity of confidence

in the intercession of saints and martyrs, and pointed out

the Son of God as the only proper object of trust to mise-

rable mortals, excited his followers to assume his name, and
to call their community the Lutheran church.

The rise of this church must be dated from that remark-

able period, when the pontiff, Leo X. drove Martin Luther,

with his friends and followers, from the bosom of the

Roman hierarchy, by a solemn and violent sentence of ex-

communication. It began to acquire a regular form, and
a considerable degree of stability and consistence, from the

yeai' 1530, when the system of doctrine and morality it

liad adopted, was drawn up and presented to the diet oi
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Augsburg. And it was raised to the dignity of a lawful

and complete hierarchy, totally mdependent on the laws

and jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff, in consequence of

the treaty concluded at Passau, m the year 1552, between
Charles V. and Maurice, elector of Saxony, relatmg to the

religious affairs of the empire.

II. The great and leading principle of the Lutheran

Thesum ,nd cliurch is, that the Holy Scriptures are the only

ite'^rS""'^ source from whence we are to draw our religious
docuinc. sentiments, whether they relate to faith or prac-

tice ; and that these inspired writings are, in all matters

that are essential to salvation, so plain, and so easy to be
thoroughly understood, that their signification may be
learned, without the aid of an expositor, by every person
of common sense, who has a competent knowledge of the

language in which they are composed. There are indeed
certain formularies adopted by this church, which contain

the principal points of its doctrine, ranged, for the sake of

method and perspicuity, in their natural order. But these

books have no authority but what they derive from the

Scriptures of truth, whose sense and meaning they are de-

signed to convey ; nor are the Lutheran doctors permitted

to interpret or explain these books so as to draw from them
any propositions that are inconsistent with the express de-

clarations of the word of God. The chief and the most
respectable of these human productions is the Confession of

Augsburg, with the annexed defe?ice of it against the objec-

tions of the Roman catholic doctors.'' In the next rank

|C7* a When the confession of Augsburg had been presented to the diet of that city,

the Roman catholic doctors were employed to refute the doctrines it contained

;

and this pretended refutation was also read to that august assembly. A reply was
immediately drawn up by Melancthon, and presented to the emperor ; who, under

the pretext of a pacific spirit, refused to receive it. This reply was published after-

ward, under the title of " Apologia Confessionis Augustana; ;" and is the defence of

that confession mentioned by Dr. Mosheim as annexed to it. To speak plain, Me-
lancthon's love of peace and concord seems to have carried him beyond what he
owed to the truth, in composing this defence of the confession of Augsburg. In the

edition of that defence that some Lutherans, and Chytraeus among others, look upon
as the most genuine and authentic, Melanctiion makes several strange concessions to

the church of Rome ; whether through servile fear, excessive charity, or liesitation of

mind, I will not pretend to determine. He speaks of the presence of Christ's body in

the cucharist in the very strongest terms that the Roman catholics use to express the

monstrous doctrine of transubstantiation ; and adopts those remarkable words of Theo-

phylact, that " the bread was not a figure only, but was t)-uly changed into (lesh."

He approves of that caiion of the mass, in which the priest prays that " the bread

may be changed into the body of Christ.'' It is true that in some subsequent edition»

'if the defence or apology now under consideration, these obnoxious passages were left.

Jilt, and the phraseology, that had given such just ofi'encc, was considerably mitigated.

I here is .an ample account of this whole matter, together with a history of the dis»en-
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may be i)laccd the Articles of Srnalcald,'' as they are com-
monly called, togetliei- with the shorter aiu] lur<>-er Cate-
chisms of Luther, designed for the instruction of youth,
and the iniprovemeut of persons of riper years. To these
standard bocks most cluu'ches add the 1^'orm of Concord •

which, though it be not universally received, has not, on
that account, occasioned any animosity or disunion; as the
few points that jjrevent its being adoj)ted by some churches
are of an iudilferent nature," and do iiot, in any degree, af-

fect the grand and ruiidaniental principles of true religion.'*

HI. The form of public worship, and the rites and cere-
monies that were proper to be admitted as a part
of it, gave rise to disputes in several places during Itl^^TVu-
flie infancy of the Lutheran church. Some were IheTm&i
inclined to retain a greater number of the ceremo- ''''""'''•

nies and customs that had been so excessively multiplied

sions of the Lutheran church, in the valuable and learned v/ork of Hospinian, entitled
" Hisforia; Sacianentariae Pars posterior," p. 19'J, ct seq. These expressions in
Melaiicthon's Apologia, will appear still more surprising, when we recollect that, in
the course of the debates concerning the manner of Christ's presence in the cucharist,
he at length seemed to lean visibly toward the opinions of Buccr and Calvin ; and that,

after his death, his followers were censured and persecuted in Saxony on this account,
under the denomination of Phitippists. This shows either that the great man now
under consideration chana;cd his opinions, or that he had formerly been seeking union
and concord at the expense of truth.

[D" b The articles here mentioned were drawn up at Smalcald, by Luther, on occa-
sion of a meeting of the protestant electors, princes, and states, at that place. They
were principally designed to show how far the Lutherans were disposed to go in order
to avoid a final rupture, and in what sense they were willing to adopt the doctrine of
Christ's presence in the cucharist. And though the terms in which these articles are
expressed, be somewhat dubious, yet they arc much less harsli and disgusting than those

used in the Confession, the Apology, and the Form of Concord. •

Uj'c Dr. Mosheim, like an artful painter, shades those objects in the history of
Lutheranism, which it is impossible to expose with advantage to u full view. Of
this nature was the conduct of the Lutheran doctors in the deliberations relating

to the famous P'orm of Concord here mentioned ; a conduct that discovered such
an imperious and uncharitable spirit, as would have been more consistent with
the genius of the court of Rome than with the principles of u protestant church.

The reader, who is desirous of an ample demonstration of the truth and jusfcce

of this censure, has only to consult the learned work of Rod. Hospinian, entitled
" Concordia discors, seu dc Origine ct Progrcssu Forinula> Concordia; Burgensis."

The history of this remarkable production is more amply related in the thirty-ninth

and following paragraphs of tliis first chapter, and in the notes, which the translator

has taken the liberty to add there, in order to cast a proper light upon some things

that are too interesting to be viewed superficially. In tiie mean time I shall only

observe, that the points in the Form of Concord, that prevented its being universally

received, are not of such an inditlerent nature as Dr. Mosheim seems to imagine. To
maintain the ubiquity, or omnipresence of Christ's body, together with its real and pe-

culiar presence in the euchurist, and to exclude from their communion the protestants,

who denied these palpable absurdities, was the plan of the Lutheran doctors in com-
posing and recommending the Form of Concord ; a^ul tliis plan can neither be looked

upon as a matter of pure indifierencc, nor as a mark of Christian charity. But for a

farther proof of this, see ^ xxxix. already referred to.

d See for an account of the Lutheran confessions of faith, Chri-^t. Kodicri Bilt(iotfnf.»

Theologkz Hpmholka, p. 114.

VOL. Hk 27
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in the church of Rome than seemed either lawful or ex-

pedient to others. The latter, after the example of the

Helvetic reformers, had their views entirely turned toward

that simplicity and gravity that characterized the Christian

worship in the primitive times ; while the former were of

opinion, that some indulgence was to be shown to the weak-

ness of the multitude, and some regard paid to institutions

that had acquired a certain degree of weight through long

established custom. But as these contending parties were
both, persuaded that the ceremonial part of religion was,

generally speaking, a matter of human institution, and that

consequently, a diversity of external rites might be admit-

ted among different churches professing the same religion,

without any prejudice to the bonds of charity and fraternal

union, these disputes could not be of very long duration.

In the mean time, all those ceremonies and observances of

the church of Rome, whether of a public or private nature,

that carried palpable marks of error and superstition, were
every where rejected without hesitation ; and wise precau-

tions were used to regulate the forms of public worship in

such a manner, that the genuine fruits of piety should not

be choked by a multitude of insignificant rites. Beside,

every church was allowed the privilege of retaining so

much of the ancient form of worship as might be still ob-

served without giving offence, and as seemed suited to the

character of the people, the genius of the government,
and the nature and circumstances of the place where it

was founded. Hence it has happened, that even so far

down as the present times, the Lutheran churches differ

considerably one from the other, with respect both to the

number and nature of their religious ceremonies ; a cir-

cumstance so far from tending to their dishonour, that it

is, on the contrary, a very striking proof of their wisdom
?ind moderation.'

IV. The supreme civil rulers of every Lutheran state are

Concerning clothcd also with the dignity, and perform the

hMd^aild^he functions of supremacy in the church. The very

vermnenfo'f csscuce of civll govemmeut seems manifestly to
the Lmherao point out tlic Heccssity of investing the sovereign

e See Baltb, Mcisncrus, Lib. de Legibus, lib. iv. art. iv. quxst. iv. p. 66^—666. Ja.

A'lam Schcrrtirus, Brtviar. Ilnlsemann. Envxl. p. 1313— ISfJl.
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with this spiritual supremacy,' and tlie tacit consent of

the Lutheran churches has confirmed the dictates of wise
pohcy in this respect. It must not however be imagined
that the ancient rites and privileges of the people in ec-

clesiastical affairs have been totally abolished by this con-

stitution of things ; since it is certain, that the vestiges of

the authority exercised by them in the primitive times,

though more striking in one place than in another, are yet

more or less visible every where. Besides, it must be
carefully remembered, that all civil rulers of the Lutheran
persuasion are effectually restrained, by the fundamental
principles of the doctrine they profess, from any attempts

to change or destroy the establisned rule of fahh and man-
ners, to make any alteration in the essential doctrines of

their religion, or in any thing that is intimately connected
with them, or to impose their particular opinions upon
their subjects in a despotic and arbitrary manner.
The councils, or societies, appointed by the sovereign to

watch over the interests of the church, and to govern and
direct its affairs, are composed of persons versed* in the

knowledge both of civil and ecclesiastical law, and, ac-

cording to a very ancient denomination, are called consis-

tories. The internal government of the Lutheran church
seems equally removed from episcopacy on the one hand,

and from presbyterianism on the other, if we except the

kingdoms of Sweden and Denmark, who retain the form
of ecclesiastical government that preceded the reformation,

purged indeed from the superstitions and abuses that ren-

dered it so odious.^ This constitution of the Lutheran
hierarchy will not seem surprising, when the sentiments

of that people, with respect to ecclesiastical polity, are

duly considered. On the one hand, they are persuaded
that there is no law of divine authority, which points out

a distinction between the mmisters of the gospel, with res-

[Cr f Since nothing is more inconsistent with that subordination and concord, which

are among the great ends of civil government, than imperium in imperio, i. e. tv;o in-

dependent sovereignties in the same body politic. Hence the genius of government, as

well as the spirit of genuine Christianity, proclaims the equity of that constitution, that

makes the supreme head of the state, the supreme visible ruler of the church.

\rr g In these two kingdoms the church is ruled by bishops and superintendents, un-

der the inspection and authority of the sovereign. The archbishop of Lpsal is primate

of Sweden, and the only archbishop among the Lutherans. The luxury and licentious-

ness, that too commonly flow from the opulence of the Roman catholic clergy, are

unknown in these two northern states ; since the revenues of the prelate now men-
tioned do not amount to more than four hundred pounds yearly, while those of the.

bishops are proportionably small.
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pect to rank, dignity, or prerogatives ; and therefore they

recede from episcopacy. But, on the other hand, they are

of opinion, that a certain subordination, a diversity in point

of rank and privile4i;es auionj^ the clergy, are not only high-

ly useful, but also necessary to the perfection of church

communion, by connecting, in consequence of a mutual

dependence, more closel}' together the members ofthe same
body ; and thus they avoid the unifoimity of the presb}

-

terian government. They are not however agreed with

respect to the extent of this subordination, and the degrees

of superiority and precedence that ought to distinguish

their doctors ; for in some places this is regulated with

much more regard to the ancient rules of church govern-

ment than is discovered in others. As the divine law is

silent on this head, different opinions may be entertained,

and different forms of ecclesiastical polity adopted, without

a breach of Christian charity and fraternal union.

V. Every country has its own liturgies, which are the

rules of proceeding in every thing that relates to

luurjesl'jr.ei' cxtemal worship and the pubhc exercises of reli-

fi'anTt'beir gion. Thoso rules however are not of an immu-

"tricalg!^
'" table nature, like those institutions which bear the

stamp of a divine authority, but may be augment-
ed, corrected, or illustrated, by the order of the sovereign,

when such changes appear evidently to be necessary or

expedient. The liturgies used in the different countries

that have embraced the system of I^ither, agree perfectly

in all the essential branches of religion, in all matters that

can be looked upon as of real moment and importance

;

but they differ widely in many things of an indifferent na-

ture, concerning which the Holy Scriptures are silent, and
which com[)ose that part of the public religion that derives

its authority from the wisdom and appointment of men.
Assemblies for the celebi;ation of divine worship meet every-

where at stated times. Here the Holy Scriptures are read

publicly, prayers and hynnis are addressed to the Deity,

the sacraments are administered, and the people are in-

structed in the knowledge of religion, and excited to the

practice of virtue l)y the discourses of their ministers. The
wisest methods are used for the religious education of youth,

who are not only carefully instru(t(!d hi tlie elements of

Christianity in the piiblic schools, but are also examined,
by the pastors of ihc churches to which they belonir in a
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Eublic manner, iii'order to the farther improvement of their

nowleclge, and the more vigorous exertion of their fa-

cuhies in the study of divine truth. Hence, in almo.st

every province, catechism.s, which contain the essential

truths of rehgion, and the main precepts of moraUty, are

published and recommended by the authority of the sove-

reign, as rules to be followed by the masters of schools,

and by the ministers of the church, both in their private

and public instructions. But as I^uther left behind him
an accurate and judicious production of this kind, in which
the fundamental principles of rehgion and morality are ex-

plained and confirmed with the greatest perspicuity and
force, both of evidence and expression, this compendious
catechism of that eminent reformer is universally adopted
as the first introduction to religious knowledge, and is one
of the standard books of the church which bears his name.
And indeed all the provincial catechisms are no more than

illustrations and enlargements on this excellent abridg-

ment of faith and practice.

VI. Among the days that are held sacred in the Lutheran
church, beside that which is celebrated every

week in memory of Christ's resurrection from L^u JrcSV.-

the dead, we may reckon all such as were signa- "'.i/fSr-

lized by those glorious and important events that '" "''"'"'•

proclaim the celestial mission of the Saviour, and the di-

vine authority of his holy religion.'' These sacred festi-

vals, the gratefid and well-grounded piety of ancient

times had always held in the highest veneration. But the

Lutheran church has gone yet farther ; and, to avoid giving

ofTence to weak brethren, has retained several which seem
to have derived the respect that is paid to them, rather

from the suggestions of superstition than from the dictates

of true religion. There are some churches, who carry the

desire of multiplying festivals so far as to observe reli-

giously the days that were formerly set apart for cele-

brating the memory of the twelve apostles.

It is well known that the powerof excommunication, i. e.

of banishing from its bosom obstinate and scandalous

transgressors,was a privilege enjoyed and exercised by the

church from the remotest antiquity ; and it is no less cer-

FCr" li Such, for example, are the nativity, death, resurrection, and ascension of the

"-on of God: the descent of the Holy Spirit upon the apostles oh the day of Pentecost, Sc;
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tain, that this privilege was perverted often to the most
iniquitous and odious purposes. The founders therefore

of the Lutheran church undertook to remove the abuses

and corruptions under which this branch of ecclesiastical

discipline laboured, and to restore it to its primitive purity

and vigour. At first their attempt seemed to be crowned
with success ; since it is plain, that during the sixteenth

century, no opposition of any moment was made to the

wise and moderate exercise of this spiritual authority.

But in process of time this privilege fell imperceptibly

into contempt ; the terror of excommunication lost its

force ; and ecclesiastical discipline was reduced to such
a shadow, that in most places there are scarcely any re-

mains, any traces of it to be seen at this day. This change
may be attributed partly to the corrupt propensities of

mankind, who are naturally desirous of destroymg the

influence of every institution that is designed to curb their

licentious passions. It must however be acknowledged,
that this relaxation of ecclesiastical discipline was not
owing to this cause alone ; other circumstances concurred
to dimmish the respect and submission that had been paid
to the spiritual tribunal. On the one hand the clergy abused
this important privilege in various ways ; some misap-
plying the severity of excommunication through igno-

rance or imprudence, while others, still more impiously,

perverted an institution, in itself extremely useful, to sa-

tisfy their private resentments, and to avenge themselves
of those who had dared to offend them. On the other
hand, the counsels of certain persons in power, who con-
sidered the privilege of excommunicating in the hands of
the clergy as derogatory from the majesty of the sove-
reign, and detrimental to the interests of civil society, had
no small influence in bringing this branch of ghostly ju-

risdiction into disrepute. It is however certain, that what-
ever causes may have contributed to produce this effect,

the effect itselfwas much to be lamented, as it removed one
of the most powerful restraints upon iniquity. Nor will it

appear surprising, when this is duly considered, that the
manners of the Lutherans are so remarkably depraved,
and that in a church that is deprived almost of all autho-
rity and discipline, multitudes affront the pubhc by their

audacious irregularities, and transgress, with a frontless

impudence^ through the prospect of impunity.
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VII. The prosperous and unfavourable events that belong
to the history of the Lutheran church, smce the

y,,,,,

happy establishment of its liberty and indepen-
«l^ufJlVv^cnw

dence, are neither numerous nor remarkable, and pt"i*,7;i,rLu'.

may consequently be mentioned in a few words.
""^^""'

«^'•«"'^i'-

The rise and progress of tliis church, before its final and
permanent estabUshment, have been already related ; Ijut

that very religious peace, which was the histrument of

its stability and mdependence, set bounds, at the same
time, to its progress in the empire, and prevented it

effectually from extending its limits. Toward the conclu-

sion of this century, Gebhard, archbishop of Cologn,
discovered a propensity to enter into its communion,
and having contracted the bonds of matrimony, formed
the design of introducing the reformation into his do-
minions. But this arduous attempt, which was in di-

rect contradiction with the famous ecclesiastical reserva-

tion,'' stipulated in the articles of the peace of rehgion
concluded at Augsburg, proved abortive, and the pre-

late was obliged to resign his dignity, and to abandon
his country.' On the other hand, it is certain, that the

adversaries of the Lutheran church were not permitted
to disturb its tranquillity, or to hurt, in any essential

point, its liberty, prosperity, and independence. Their
intentions indeed were malignant enough ; and it appeared
evident, from many striking circumstances, that they

were secretly projecting a new attack upon the pro-

testants, with a view to annul the treaty of Passau,

which had been confirmed at Augsburg, and to have
them declared public enemies to the empire. Such was
undoubtedly the unjust and seditious design of Francis

Burckhard, in composing the famous book De Autonomia,

which w^as pubhshed in the year 1586; and also of Pis-

torius, in drawing up the reasons, which the marquis

lap' i The reason of this will be seen in the following note.

Idp' k In the diet of Augsbui^, which was assembled in the year 1555, in order to

execute the treaty of Passau, the several states, that had already embraced the Lutheran
religion, were confirmed in the full enjoyment of their religious liberty. To prevent,

however, as far as was possible, the farther progress of the reformation, Charles V. sti-

pulated for the Catholics the famous ecclesiastical reservation ; by which it was decreed,

that if any archbishop, prelate, bishop, or other ecclesiastic, should, in time to come,
renounce the faith of Rome, his dignity and benefice should be forfeited, and his place

be filled by the chapter or college, possessed of the power of election.

1 Sec Jo. Dav. Koleri Dissertatio de Gebhardo Truchsessio. Jo. Pet. a Ludewig Re •

liquK MStorum omnis avi, torn. v. p. 333. See also a German work^ entitled Unsclju I -

dige.Yachrichten, A, 1748, p. 4S4.
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of Bade alleged in vindication of his returning back from
Lutheranism into the bosom of popery.'" These writers,

and others of the same stamp, treat the religious peace,

negotiated at Passau, and ratified at Augsburg, as unjust,

because obtained by force of arms, and as null, because
conchuleil without the knowledge and consent of the

Roman pontiff. They pretended also to prove, that by
the changes and interpolations, which tliey athrm to have
been made by Melancthon, in the confession of Augsburg,
after it had been presented to the diet, the protestants

forfeited all the privileges and advantages that they de-

rived from the treaty now Lientioned. This latter accusa-

tion gave rise to long and warm debates during this and
the following century. Many learned and ingenious pro-

ductions were published on that occasion, in which the

Lutheran divines proved, with the utmost perspicuity and
force of argument, that the confession of Augsburg was
preserved in their church in its first state, uncorrupted by
any mixture, and that none of their brethren had ever de-

parted in any instance from the doctrines it contains."

They that felt most sensibly the bitter and implacable

hatred of the papists against the doctrine and worship of

the Lutheran church, which they disdainfully called the

7iew religion, were the members of that church who Uved
in the territories of Roman cathohc princes. This is more
especially true of the protestant subjects of the house of

Austria," who have experienced, in the most affecting

manner, the dire effects of bigotry and superstition seated

on a throne, and who lost the greatest part of their liberty

before the conclusion of this century.

VIII. While tlie votaries of Rome were thus meditating

the ruin of the Lutheran church, and exerting, for

?earn11franmng thls purposc, all thc powei's of secrct artifice and
ti.eL..ii.era.«.

Qp^^,^ vlolcuce, thc followeis of Lutlier were assi-

duously bent on defeating their efforts, and left no means

m See Chr. Aug. Salig. Ilistor. ^ugtisl. Confession, toai. i. lib. iv. cap. iii. p. 7G7.

n See Salig. Jlisl. ^ti^iisl. Conjessionis, loin. i. It cannot indeed be denied, Ihut Me-
lancthon corrected and altered some passa^^es of the confcHsion of Auf^sburg. Nay
more ; it is certain, th:i.t in the year 1555, he made use of the extraordinary credit and

inlluence he then had, (o introiluee among the Swoii churches hii ediliun of that con-

fession, whicii was not only corrected in sevcrni places, but was moreover, upon the

whole, very dill'erent from the original one. IJiit his conduct in this step, wliicii was

f'Xtremely audacious, or at least highly imprudent, never received the approbation of

the Lutheran church, nor was the Augsburg confession, iu this new shape, ever admit

ted as one of the standard books of its faith and doctrine.

o See the Jlunlri Evaiit^iika nf t\ic learned Uaupachins, ivm. i. p. ITi^ torn. ii. p. 287-

fbJn work is comjioueil in the 'Jermnn Innrruaprc.
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unemployed, that seemed proper to maintain their own
doctrine, and to strenj^then their cause. The calamities

they had suffered were fresh in their remembrance ; and
hence they were admonished to use all possible precau-
tions to prevent their fallinsf asjain into the hke unhappy
circumstances. Add to this the zeal of princes and men in

power for the advancement of true region, which, it must
be acknowledged, was much «greater in this century, than
it is in the times in which we Uve. Hence the original con-

federacy that had been formed among the German princes

for the maintenance of Lutheranism, and of whichthe elec-

tor of Saxony was the chief, gained new strength from day
to day, and foreign sovereigns, particularly those of Swe-
den and Denmark, were invited to enter into this grand
alliance. And as it was universally agreed, that the sta-

bility and lustre of the rising church depended much on the

learning of its ministers, and the progress of the sciences

among those in general who professed its doctrines, so the

greatest part of the confederate princes promoted, with the
greatest zeal, the culture of letters, and banished,'wherever

their salutary influence could extend, that baneful igno-

rance that is the mother of superstition. The academies
founded by the Lutherans at Jena, Helmstadt, and Altorf,

and by the Calvinists at Franeker, Leyden, and other

places ; the ancient universities reformed and accommo-
dated to the constitution and exigencies of a purer church

than that under whose influence they had been at first es-

tablished ; the great number of schools that were opened

in every city ; the ample rewards, together with the distin-

guished honours and privileges that were bestowed on

men of learning and genius, all these circumstances bear

honourable testimony to the generous zeal of the German
princes for the advancement of useful knowledge. These
noble establishments Avere undoubtedly expensive, and

required large funds for their support. . These were prin-

cipally drawn from the revenues and possessions, which

the piety or superstition of ancient times had consecrated

to the multiplication of convents, the erection or embel-

lishment of churches, and other religious uses.

IX. These generous and zealous efforts in the cause of

learning were attended with remarkable success. The study of

Almost all the liberal arts and sciences were cul- TnXS'
tivated with emulation, and brought to greater p""" "'

VOL. IIL '28
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degrees ofperfection. All those, whose views were turned

to Ihe service of the church, were obhged to apply them-
selves, with diligence and assiduity, to the study of Greek,
Hebrew, and Latin literature, in order to qualify them for

performinof, with dignity and success, the duties of the sa-

cred function ; and it is well known, that in these branches

of erudition several Lutheran doctors excelled in such a

manner, as to acquire a deathless name in the republic of

letters. Melancthon, Carlo, Chytraeus, Reineccius, and
others, were eminent for their knowledge of history.

More particularly Flacius, one of the authors of the Cen-
iiiricB Magdebiirgenses,* that immortal work, which re-

stored to the light of evidence and truth the facts relating

to the rise and progress of the Christian church, which
had been covered with thick darkness, and corrupted by
innumerable fables, may be deservedly considered as

the parent of ecclesiastical history. Nor should we omit
mentioning the learned Martin Chemnitz, to whose Ex-
amination of the decrees of the Council of Trent, the

history of religion is more indebted, than many, at this

day, are apt to imagine. While so many branches of

learning were cultivated with zeal, some, it must be
confessed, were too little pursued. Among these we
may place the history of literature and philosophy ; the

important science of criticism ; the study of antiquities ;

and other objects of erudition that stand in connexion with
them. It is however to be observed, that notwithstanding
the neglect with which these branches of science seemed,
too generally, to have been treated, the foundations of
their culture and improvement in future ages were really

laid in this century. On the other hand, it is remarkable
that Latin eloquence and poetry were carried to a very
high degree of improvement, and exhibited orators and
poets of the first order ; from which circumstance alone
it may be fairly concluded, that if all the branches of hte-

rature and philosophy were not brought to that pitch of

perfection of which they were susceptible, this was not
owing to the want of industry or genius, but rather to

the restraints laid upon genius by the infelicity of the

limes. All the votaries of science, whom a noble emu-

SdP * The joint authors of this famous work, beside Flacius Illyricus, were Nicolaus
Giillus, Johannes Wigandus, and Matthias Judex, all ministers of Magdeburg ; and they
were assisted hy Caspar Nidpruckius nn imperial counsellor, Johannes Baptista Hieince>
lius an Augustinian, Baeil FaDcr, and ottterif.
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lation excited to the pursuit of literary fame, were f^reatlv

animated by the example, the influence, and the instructions

of jMelancthon, who was deservedly considered as the

great and leading doctor of the Lutheran clmrch, and
whose sentiments, relating both to the sacred and profane

erudition, were so universally respected, that scarcely any
had the courage to oppose them. In the next rank to this

eminent reformer may be mentioned Joachim Camerarius
of Leipsic, a shining ornament to the republic of letters in

this century, who, by his zeal and application contributed

much to promote the cause of universal learning, and more
especially the study of elegant literature.

X. The revolutions of philosophy among the Lutheran
doctors were many and various. Luther and Me- Th.vari..n.

lancthon seemed to set out with a resolution to Ir.pl.y „'n»m^

banish every species of pliilosophy'' from the "" '^*"'^'"""^-

church ; and though it is impossible to justify entirely this

part of their conduct, yet they are less to be blamed
than those scholastic doctors, whose barbarous method of

teaching philosophy was inexpressibly disgusting, and
who, by a miserable abuse of the subtile precepts of

Aristotle, had perverted the dictates of common sense, and
introduced the greatest obscurity and confusion both in

philosophy and religion. But though these abuses led the

two great men now mentioned too far, and were carrying

them into the opposite extreme ; yet their own recollections

suspended their precipitation, and they both perceived,

before it was too late, that true philosophy was necessary to

restrain the Hcentious flights of mere genius and fancy, and

to guard the sanctuary of religion against the inroads of su-

perstition and enthusiasm.'' It was in consequence of this

pursuasion that IVIelancthon composed, in a plain and fa-

miUar style, abridgments of almost all the various blanches

of philosophy, which, during many years, were explained

publicly to the studious youth in all the Lutheran academies

p See Christ. Aug. Heamanni ^cta philosophor. art. ii. part x. p. 579. .lo. Herm. eh

TAswich, Dissertat. de varia Jlristotelia fortuna in Schoiis l*)-otestantiu7n, ^v\nc}l Launoy

has prefixed to his book De fortuna Jlristotdis in ./icademia Parisiensi, § viii. p. 15, § xiii."

p. 36.

ICP q Some writers, either through malijinity, or for want of better information,

have pretended that Luther rejected the scholastic philosophy through a total igno-

rance of its nature and precepts. Those that have ventured upon such an assertion

must have been themselves grossly ignorant of the history of literature in general, as

well as of the industry and erudition of Luther in particular. For a demonstrative

proof of this, see Bruckeri Ili-storia Critica Philoaophia., torn-, iv. )>art i. p. 94, 95, 9C,

&.C. ^
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and schools of learning. This celebrated reformer maV
not improperly be considered as an eclectic; for though in

many points he followed Aristotle, and retained some de-
gree of propensity to the ancient philosophy of the schools,

yet he drew many things from the fecundity of his own
genius, and had often recourse also to the doctrines of the

Platonics and stoics.

XI. This method of teaching philosophy, however re-

Phiicsophicai commendable on account of its simplicity and per-

Sstnd'"" spicuity, did not long enjoy alone and unrivalled,
luma^ans.

^^^ great Credit and authority it had obtained.

Certain acute and subtile doctors, having perceived that

Melancthon, in composing his abridgments, had discovered
a peculiar and predominant attachment to the philosophy
ofAristotle, thought it was better to go to the source, than
to drink at the stream; and therefore read and explained
to their disciples the works of the Stagirite. On the other

hand, it was observed, that the Jesuits, and other votaries

of Rome, artfully made use of the ambiguous terms and
the intricate sophistry of the ancient schoolmen, in order
to puzzle the protcstants, and to reduce them to silence,

when they wanted such arguments as were adapted to

produce conviction. And therefore many protestant doc-

tors thought it might be advantageous to their cause to

have the studious youth instructed in the mysteries of the

Aristotelian philosophy, as it was taught in the schools,

that thus they miglit be quahfied to defend themselves
with the same weapons with which they were attacked.

Hence there arose, toward the conclusion of this century,

three philosophical sects, the Melancthonian, the Aristo-

tehan, and the scholastic. The first declined graduall}^ and
soon disappeared ; \vhile the other two imperceptibly grew
into one, and acquired new vigour by this coalition, in-

creased daily in reputation and influence, and were adopted
in all the schools of learning. It is true, the followers of

Ramus made violent inroads, in several places, upon the

territories of these combined seels, and sometimes with a

certain appearance of success ; but their hopes were tran-

sitory ; for after various struggles they were obliged to yield,

and were at length entirely banished from the schools.

V Jo. Hcrm. ab Elsnich, De falls Arislol. in Scholis Protest. § xxi. p. .14. Jo. Georg.
Walchius, Ilistoria Lopices, lib. ii. cap. i. § iii. v. in I'urergis Jicittfmicis, p. 61 3, 617.

Ofto FriiK Schnfziu». Dtvxta Chijlrm, lib. iv. pert, iv, p. 1,'».
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XII. Such also was the fate of the disciples of Paracelsus,

who, from the grand principle of their physical

system, were called Jire philosophers^^ and who
aimed at nothing less than the total subversion of p'"'"»"p''"^-

the peripatetic philosophy and the introduction of their

own reveries into the public schools. Toward the con-

clusion of this century the Paracelsists really made a figure

in almost all the countries of Europe, as their sect was
patronised and supported by the genius and eloquence of

several great men, who exerted themselves, with the

utmost zeal and assiduity, in its cause, and endeavoured,
both by their writings and their transactions, to augment
its credit. In England it found an eminent defender in

M. Robert Flood, or Fludd, a man of a very singular

genius,' who illustrated, or at least attempted to illustrate,

the {philosophy of Paracelsus, in a great number of trea-

tises, which, even in our times, are not entirely destitute

of readers and admirers. The same philosophy got a cer-

tain footing in France, had several votaries in that king-

dom, and was propagated with zeal at Paris, by a person
whose name was Rivier, in opposition to the sentiments

and efforts of the university of that city." Its cause was
industriously promoted in Denmark by Severinus ;" in

Germany by Kunrath, an eminent physician at Dresden,
who died in the year 1605 ;' and in other countries by a

considerable number of warm votaries, who were by no
means unsuccessful in augmenting its reputation, and
multiplying its followers. As all these heralds of the new
philosophy accompanied their instructions with a striking-

air of piety and devotion, and seemed, in propagating their

rCF' s This fanatical sect of philosophers had several denominations. They weir,

called Theosophists, from their declaiming against human reason as a dan;;erous and
deceitful guide, and their representing a Divine and supernatural illumination aj the

only means of arriving at truth. They were called Philospki per ignem, i. c. fire philo-

sophers, from their maintaining that the intimate essences of natural things were only

to be known by the trying effort» of fire, directed in a chymical process. They were,

lastly, denominated Paracelsists, from the eminent physician and chymist of that name,

who was the chief ornament and leader of that extraordinary sect.

iC3^ t The person here mentioned by Dr. Mosheim is not the famous Dominican
monk of that name, uho, from his ardent pursuit of mathematical knnwiedge, was called

the Seeker, and who, from his passion for chymistry, was suspected of magic, but a

famous physician born in the year 1574, at Milgate in Kent, and very remarliable for his

attachment to the al(;hymists. See Ant. Wood, Alhetiar. Oxoniens. vol. i. p. 610, and
Hist, el ^intiq. Acad. Oxoniens. lib. ii. p. 390. P. Gassendi Examen Phihsoph. Fliiiidcniiv.

torn. iii. opp. p. 259.

u Boulay, Histor. Acad. Paris, torn. vi. p. 327, ct passim.

vr Jo. Molleri Cimbria Literata, torn. i. p. 623.

X Jo. Molleri, ibid. torn. ii. p. 4411
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strange system, to propose to themselves no other end than
the advancement of the divine glory, and the restoration
of peace and concord in a divided church ; a motive, in

appearance, so generous and noble, could not fail to pro-
cm-e them friends and protectors. Accordingly, we find

that, toward the conclusion of this century, several persons,
eminent for their piety, and distinguished by their zeal for

the advancement of true religion, joined themselves to

this sect. Of this number were the Lutheran doctors,

Wigehus, Arndius, and others, who were led into the snare
by their ill-grounded notions of human reason, and who
apprehended that controversy and argumentation might
lead men to substitute anew the pompous and intricate

jargon of the schools in the place ot solid and sincere

piety.

XIII. Among those that discovered a propensity toward
Thec„ntrovrr.y thc systcm of thc Pai'acelsists, or theosophists,

n!«'*n rnJ'h"^ was the celebrated Daniel Hofmann, professor of
co;ieasa«.

divinity in the university of Helmstadt, who, from
the year 159S, had declared open war against philosophy,
and who continued to oppose it with the greatest obstinacy
and violence. Laying hold of some particular opinions of
Luther, and certain passages in the writings of that great
man, he extravagantly maintained that philosophy was the
mortal enemy of religion ; that truth was divisible into two
branches, the one philosophical and the other theological;

and that what was true in philosophy, was false in theologv.
These absurd and pernicious tenets naturally alarmed the
judicious doctors of the university, and excited a warm
iontroversy between Hofmann and his colleagues, Owen
Guntherus, Cornelius Martin, John Caselius, and Duncan
Liddell ; a controversy also of too much consequence to

be confined within such narrow bounds, and which accord-
ingly was carried on in other countries with the same fer-

vour. The tumults it excited in Germany were appeased
by the interposition of Henry Julius, duke of ]5runswick,

who, having made a carelul iiKjuiry into the nature of this

debate, and consulted thc professors of thc academy of
Rostoc on that subject, comiiiniidiHl Hofmann to retract

publicly the invectives he had liu'own out against j)hiloso-

phy in his writings and in his academical lectures, and to

acknowledge, in the most open manner, the harmony and
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union of sound philosophy with true and genuine theo-
logy/

.

XIV. The theological system that now prevails in the
Lutheran academies, is not of the same tenor or ihescpnce

spirit with that which was adopted in the infancy correc°«d?„<i

of the reformation. As time and experience are ""p^"*^'*-

necessary to bring all things to perfection, so the doctrine

of the Lutheran church changed imperceptibly, and by
degrees its original form, and was improved and perfected
in many respects. This will appear both evident ahd
striking to those who are acquainted with the history of
the doctrines relating to the interpretation of Scripture,

freewill, predestination, and other points, and who com-
pare the Lutheran systems of divinity of an earlier date with
those that have been composed in modern times. The case
could not well be otherwise. The glorious defenders of
religious liberty, to whom we owe the various blessings of

the reformation, as they were conducted only by the sug-
gestions of their natural sagacity, whose advances in the
pursuit of knowledge are gradual and progressive, could
not at once behold the truth in all its lustre, and in all its

extent, but, as usually happens to persons that have been
long accustomed to the darkness of ignorance, their ap-
proaches toward knowledge were but slow, and their

views of things but imperfect. The Lutherans were
greatly assisted both in correcting and illustrating the arti-

cles of their faith, partly by the controversies they were
obliged to carry on with the Roman catholic doctors, and
the disciples of Zuingle and Calvin, and partly by the in-

testine divisions that reigned among themselves, of which
an account shall be given in this chapter. They have
been absurdly reproached, on account of this variation in

their doctrine, by Bossuet and other papal writers, who
did not consider that the founders of the Lutheran church

never pretended to divine inspiration ; and that it is by
discovering first the errors of others, that the wise gene-

i*ally prepare them for the investigation of truth.

XV. The first and principal object that drew the attention

and employed the industry of the reformers, was
the exposition and illustration of the sacred e«gVii2'u>e^

writings, which, according to the doctrine of the °'"^y-

y There is an accurate account of this controversy, with an enumeration of the

writings published on both sides of the question, in the Life of Oweu Guntherus, which
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Lutheran church, contain all the treasures of celestial wis-

dom; all things that relate to faith and practice. Hence
it happened that the number of commentators and exposi-

tors among the Lutherans was equal to that of the eminent
and learned doctors tliat adorned that communion. At
the head of them all, Luther and Melancthon are undoubt-

edly to be placed ; the former, on account of the sagacity

and learning discovered in his explications of several por-

tions of Scripture, and particularly of the books of Moses,
and the latter in consequence of his commentaries on the

Epistles of vSt. Paul, and other learned labours of that kind
which are abundantly known. A second class of exposi-

tors of the same communion, obtained also great applause

in the learned world, by their successful application to the

study of the holy Scriptures, in which we may rank Mat-
thias Flacius, whose Glossary and Key to the Sacred
Writings^ is extremely useful in unfolding the meaning of

the inspired penmen ; John Bugenhagius, Justus Jonus,

Andrew Osiander, and Martin Chemnitz, whose Harmo-
nies of the Evangelists are not void of merit. To these

we may add Victor Strigelius and Joachim Camerarius, of

whom the latter, in his Commentary on the New Testa-

ment, expounds the Scriptures in a grammatical and cri-

tical manner only ; and laying aside all debated points of

doctrine and religious controversy, unfolds the sense of

each term, and the spirit of each phrase, by the rules of

criticism and the genius of the ancient languages, in which
he was a very uncommon proficient.

xvT. All these expositors and commentators abandoned

The rc^pec- thc mcthod ofthe ancient interpreters,who, neglect-

rbVwVred"^ ing the plain and evident purport of the words
inierpreicrs. of ScHpturc, wcre perpetually torturing their ima-

ginations, in order to find out a mysterious sense in each
word or sentence, or were hunting after insipid allusions

and chimerical applications of Scripture passages, to ob-

jects which never entered into the views of the inspired

writers. On the contrary, their principal zeal and indus-

try were employed in investigating the natural force and
signification of each expression, m consequence of that

ia inserted by Mollcni», in his Cimbria LiUrata, torn. i. p. 225. See also Jo. Herm. ab

Klswich, De fatia Jiristotelis in Scholis Protestant. § xxvii. p. 76. And a German worh;
entitled Cotter. Arnold, Kirchen und Kitztr Historic, p. 947.

7 The Latin titles are Olosaa Scriptwrx Sacr<t, and Clavii Seriptiiroi Sacro:.
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golden rule of interpretation inculcated by Luther, "That
there is no more than one sense annexed to the words ol

Scripture throughout all the books of the Old and New
Testament."^ It must however be acknowledged, that

the examples exhibited by these judicious expositors were
far from being universally followed. IMany labouruig under
the old and inveterate disease of an irregular fancy and a
scanty judgment, w ere still seeking for hidden significa-

tions and double meanings in the expressions of Holy
Writ. They were perpetually busied in twisting all the
prophecies of the Old Testament into an intimate con-
nexion with the life, sufferings, and transactions of Jesus
Christ; and were over sagacious in finding out, in the his-

tory of the patriarchal and Jewish churches, the types and
figures of the events that have happened in modern, and
that may yet happen in future times. In all this they dis-

covered more imagination than judgment ; more wit than
wisdom. Be that as it may, all the expositors of this age
may be divided, methinks, with propriety enough, into two
classes, with Luther at the head of the one, and Melanc-
thon presiding in the other. Some commentators follow-

ed the example of the former, who, after a plain and fami-

liar expUcation of the sense of Scripture, applied its deci-

sions to the fixing of controverted points, and to the illus-

tration of the doctrines and duties of religion. Others
discovered a greater propensity to the method of the lat-

ter, who first divided the discourses of the sacred writers

into several parts, explained them according to the rules

of rhetoric, and afterward proceeded to a more strict and
almost a literal exposition of each part, taken separately,

applying the result, as rarely as was possible, to points of

doctrine, or matters of controversy.

XVII. Complete systems of theology were far from being

numerous in this century. Melancthon, the most concrming

eminent of all the Lutheran doctors, collected and IheoSror

digested the doctrines of the church, which he so fh."Lutherci.

eminently adorned, into a body of divinity, under
"''"""'•

the vague title of Loci Communes, i. e. A Commonplace
Book of Theology. This compilation, which was after-

w^ard, at different times, reviewed, corrected, and enlarged

by its author, was in such high repute during tliis century,

ICPa This golden rule will be found often defective and false, unless several propbet-

ical, parabolical, and figurative expressions be excepted in its application.

VOL. Ill, 29
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and even in succeeding times, that it was considered as a

universal model of doctrine for all those, who either in-

structed the people by their public discourses, or promoted

the knowledge of religion by their writings." The title

prefixed to this performance indicates sufficiently the me-
thod, or rather the irregularity that reigns in the arrange-

ment of its materials ; and shows that it was not the de-

sign of Melancthon to place the various truths of religion

in that systematical concatenation, and that scientific order

and connexion, that are observed by the philosophers in

their demonstrations and discourses, but to propose them
with freedom and simphcity, as they presented themselves

to his view. Accordingly, in the first editions of the book
under consideration, the method observed both in deline-

ating and illustratmg these important truths, is extremely

plain, and is neither loaded with the terms, the definitions,

nor the distinctions, that abound in the writings of the phi-

losophers. Thus did the Lutheran doctors, in the first pe-

riod of the rising church, renounce and avoid, in imitation
" of the great reformer, whose name they bear, all the ab-

struse reasoning and subtile discussions of the scholastic

doctors. But the sophistry of their adversaries, and their

perpetual debates with the artful champions of the church

of Rome, engaged them by degrees, as has been already

observed, to change their language and their methods of

reasoning ; so that, in process of time, the simplicity that

had reigned in their theological systems, and in their man-
ner of explaining the truths of religion, almost totally dis-

appeared. Even Melancthon himself fell imperceptibly

into the new method, or rather into the old method revived,

and enlarged the subsequent editions of his Loci CommuneSy
by the addition of several philosophical illustrations, de-

signed to expose the fallacious reasonings of the Roman
catholic doctors. As yet, however, the discussions of phi-

losophy were but sparingly used, and the unintelligible jai-

gon of the schoolmen was kept at a cerlahi distance, and
seldom borrowed. But when the founders of the Lutheran
church were removed by deatli, and the Jesuits attacked the

principles of the reformation with redoubled animosity,

armed with the intricate and j)erplexing dialectic of the

schools ; then indeed the scene changed, and theology as-

b See Jo. Franc. Buddcu? Isagoge ad Theologiam, lib. ii. cap. i. i>ect. siii, torn. i. p
13h
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sumed another aspect. The stratagem employed by the

Jusuits corrupted our doctors, induced them to revive that

intricate and abstruse manner of defendnig and illustrating

religious truth that Luther and his associates had rejected,

and to introduce, into the plain and artless paths of theolo-

gy, all the thorns and thistles, all the dark and devious la-

byrinths of the scholastic philosophy. This unhappy
change was deeply lamented by several divines of emi-

nent piety and learning about the commencement of the

seventeenth century, who regretted the loss of that amia-

ble simplicity that is the attendant on divine truth ; but they

could not prevail upon the professors, in the different uni-

versities, to sacrifice the jargon of the schools to the dic-

tates of common sense, nor to return to the plain, serious,

and unaffected method of teaching theology that had been
introduced by Luther. These obstinate doctors pleaded
necessity in behalf of their scholastic divinity, and looked

upon this pretended necessity as superior to all authori-

ties, and all examples, however respectable.

xvin. Those who are sensible of the intimate connexion

that there is between faith and practice, between xbe «aw o»

the truths and duties of religion, will easily per- «"rng^be

ceive the necessity that there was of reforming the ^""'""«'*-

corrupt morahty, as well as the superstitious doctrines of

the church of Rome. It is therefore natural, that the same
persons, who had spirit enough to do the one, should

think themselves obliged to attempt the other. This

they accordingly attempted, and not without a certain

degree of success ; for it may be affirmed with truth,

that there is more genuine piety and more excellent rules

of conduct in the few practical productions of Luther,

Melancthon, Weller, and Rivius, to mention no more,

than are to be found in the innumerable volumes of all

the ancient casuists and moralizers,'' as they are called in

the barbarous language of these remote periods. It is

not however meant even to insinuate, that the notions of

these great men concerning the important science of mo-

rality were either sufficiently accurate or extensive. It

appears, on the contrary, from the various debates that

were carried on during this century, concerning the du-

ties and obligations of Christians, and from tiie answers

that were given by famous casuists to persons perplexed

EC7* c The moral writers of this century were called moralisantes, a barbarous term,

of which the Enclish word moralizers bears some resemblance.
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with religious scruples, that the true principles of morali-

ty were not as yet fixed with perspicuity and precision,

the agreement or difference between the laws of nature
and the precepts of Christianity sufficiently examined and
determined, nor the proper distinctions made between
those parts of the gospel dispensation, which are agreea-

ble to right reason, and those that are beyond its reach
and comprehension. Had not the number of adversaries,

vith whom the Lutheran doctors were obliged to contend,

given them perpetual employment in the field of contro-

versy, and robbed them of that precious leisure which they
might have consecrated to the advancement of real piety

and virtue, they would certainly have been free from the

defects now mentioned, and would perhaps have equalled

the best moral writers of modern times. This considera-

tion will also diminish our wonder at a circumstance, which
otherwise might seem surprising, that none of the fa-

mous Lutheran doctors attempted to give a regular sys-

tem of morality. Melancthon himself, whose exquisite

judgment rendered him peculiarly capable of reducing
into a compendious system the elements of every science,

never seems to have thought of treating morals in this man-
ner; but has inserted, on the contrary, all his practical rules

and instructions under the theological articles that relate

to the laiv^ sin, freewill, faith, hope, and charity.

XIX. All the divines of this century were educated in

the school of controversy, and so trained up to

coit^l^e^fiai spiritual war, that an eminent theologian, and a
theology. bold and vehement disputant, were considered as

synonymous terms. It could scarcely indeed be other-

wise, in an age when foreign quarrels and intestine divi-

sions of a religious nature threw all the countries of Eu-
rope into a state of agitation, and obliged the doctors of
the contending churches to be perpetually in action, or at

least in a posture of defence. These champions of the

reformation were not however all animated with the same
spirit, nor did they attack and defend with the same arms.

Such of them as were contemporary with Luther, or lived

near his time, were remarkable for the simplicity of their

reasoning, and attacked their adversaries with no other

arguments than those which they drew from the declara-

tions of the inspired writers, and the decisions of the an-

cient fathers. Toward the latter end of the century this
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method was considerably changed, and we see those doc-
tors, who were its chief ornaments, reinforcing their cause
with the succours of tlie AnstoteHan philosophy, and thus

losing, in point of perspicuity and evidence, what they
gained in point of subtilty and imagined science. It is

true, as has been already observed more than once, that

they were too naturally, though inconsiderately, led to

adopt this method of disputing by the example of their

adversaries, the Roman catholics. The latter having

learned, by a disagreeable and discouraging experience,

that their cause was unable to support that plain and per-

spicuous method of reasoning that is the proper test of re-

ligious and moral truth, had recourse to stratagem when
evidence failed, and involved both their arguments and
their opinions in the dark and intricate mazes of the scho-

lastic philosophy ; and it was this that engaged the pro-

testant doctors to change their weapons, and to employ
methods of defence unworthy of the glorious cause in

which they had embarked.
The spirit of zeal that animated the Lutheran divines

was, generally speaking, very far from being tempered by
a spirit of charity. If we except Melancthon, in whom a

predominant mildness and sweetness of natural temper
triumphed over the contagious ferocity of the times, all the

disputants of this century discovered too much bitterness

and animosity in their transactions and in their writings.

Luther himself appears at the head of this sanguine tribe

whom he far surpassed in invectives and abuse, treating

his adversaries with the most brutal asperity, and sparing

neither rank nor condition, however elevated or respecta-

ble they might be. It must indeed be confessed, that the

criminal nature of this asperity and vehemence will be

much alleviated, when they are considered in one point of

view with the genius of these barbarous times, and the

odious cruelty and injustice of the virulent enemies, whom
the oppressed reformers were called to encounter. When
the impartial inquirer considers the abominable calumnies

that were lavished on the authors and instruments of the

reformation; when he reflects upon the horrors of fire and

sword employed, by bloodthirsty and bigoted tyrants, to

extirpate and destroy those good men whom they wanted

arguments to persuade and convince ; will not his heart

burn with a generous indignation ? and will he not think it
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in some measure just, that such horrid proceedings should

be represented in their proper colours, and be stigmatized

by such expressions as are suited to their demerit ?

XX. In onler to form a just idea of the internal state of

Three peri.Kis the Lutherau church, and of the revolutions and

^uulie.! tu'lbi- changes that have happened in it, with their true

luJheran"^
''^ spriugs aud real causes, it is necessary to consi-

church. ^gj. jjjg history of that church under three distinct

periods. The first of these extends from the commence-
ment of the reformation to the death of Luther, which
happened in the year 1546. The second takes in the
space of time elapsed between the death of Luther and
that of Melancthon, and consequently terminates in the
year 1560 ; while the remainder of the century is compre-
hended in the third period.

FIRST PERIOD.

During the first period, all things were transacted in the
Lutheran church in a manner conformable to the senti-

ments, counsels, and orders of Luther. This eminent
reformer, whose undaunted resolution, and amazing credit

and authority, rendered him equal to the most arduous
attempts, easily suppressed the commotions and dissensions

that arose from time to time in the church, and did not
suffer the sects, that several had attempted to form in its

bosom, to gather strength, or to arrive at any considerable
degree of consistence and maturity. The natural conse-
quence of this was, that during the life of that great man
the internal state of the Lutheran church was a state of
tolerable tranquillity and repose ; and all such as attempted
to foment divisions, or to. introduce any essential changes,
were either speedily reduced to silence, or obliged to

retire from the new community.
XXI. The infancy of this church was troubled by an im-

Debate, fap-
petuous rabble of wrongheaded fanatics, who in-

lnd'"th'e"'fH- troduced the utmost confusion wherever they had
uou"e.'Hhe occasiou to spread their pestilential error», and

rSh'-fi". vvho pretended that they had received a divine
^*"''"*

inspiration, authorizing them to erect a new king-
dom of Christ, in which sin and corruption were to have
no place. The leaders of this turbulent and riotous sect

were Munzer, Storchius, Stubner, and others, partly
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Swiss, and partly Germans, who kindled the flame of dis-

cord and rebellion in several parts of Europe, and (chiefly

in Germany, and excited among the ignorant multitude
tumults and commotions, which, though less violent in

some places than in others, were nevertheless tormidable

wherever they appeared.' The history of this seditious

band is full of obscurity and confusion. A regular, full,

and accurate account of it neither has, nor could well be
committed to writing ; since, on the one hand, the opinions

and actions of these fanatics were a motley chaos of incon-

sistences and contradictions, and, on the other, the age in

which they lived, produced few writers who had either

the leisure or the capacity to observe with diligence, or to

relate with accuracy, commotions and tumults of this ex-

traordinary kinil. It is however certain, that from the

most profligate and abandoned })art of this enthusiastic al

multitude, those seditious armies were formed, which
kindled in Germany the war of the peasants, and after-

ward seized upon the city of Munster, involving the whole
province of Westphaha in the most dreadful calamities. It

IS also well known, that the better part of this motley
tribe, terrified by the unhappy and deserved fate of their

unworthy associates, whom they saw extirpated and mas-
sacred with the most unrelenting severity, saved them-

selves from the ruin of then- sect, and at length embraced
the communion of those who are called Mennonites. The
zeal, vigilance, and resolution of Luther happily prevented

the divisions, which the odious disciples of Munzer at-

tempted to excite in the church he had founded, and pre-

served the giddy and credulous multitude from their seduc-

tions. And it may be safely aflirmed, that, had it not been

for the vigour and fortitude of this active and undaunted

reformer, the Lutheran church would, in its infancy, have

fallen a miserable prey to the enthusiastic fury of these

detestable fanatics;.'

d Jo. Baptista Ottius, in his .iniudcs diiabaplisl. p. S, has collected a considerahle

number of facts relating to these fanatical commotions, which are also mentioned by all

the writers of the history of the reformation.

O e The tumults of the Anabaptists in Germany, and the junction of the better

part of them with Mennon, have already been mentioned in a cursory manner, sect. i.

chap. ii. § xxi. For an ample account of the origin, doctrine, and progress of the Men-

nonites, see the «bird chapter of the second part of this third section, cent. xvi.

fCy f The danger that threatened the Lutheran church in these tumults of the

German Anabaptists, was so much the greater on account of the inclination, which

Munzer and Storck discovered, at first, for the sentiments of Luther, and the fa-
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XXII. Fanatics and enthusiasts of the kind now des-

cribed, while they met with the warmest opposi-
curoiostadt.

^j^jj^ £j.Qjj^ Luther, found on the contrary in Caro-
lostadt, his colleague, such a credulous attention to their

seductions, as naturally flattered them with the hopes of

his patronage and favour. This divine, who was a native

of Franconia, was neither destitute of learning nor merit

;

but imprudence and precipitation were the distinguished

lines ot ids warm and violent character. Of these he
gave the most evident marks, in the year 1522, when,
during the absence of Luther, he excited no small tumult at

Wittemberg, by ordering the images to be taken out of the

churches, and other enterprises of a rash and dangerous
nature.^ This tumult was appeased by the sudden return

of Luther, whose presence and exhortations calmed the

troubled spirits of the people ; and here must we look for

the origin of the rupture between him and Carolostadt.

For the latter immediately retired fromWittemberg to Orla-

mund, where he not only opposed the sentiments of Lu-
ther concerning the eucharist,'' but also discovered, in se-

rourable disposition, ivhich Carolostadt seemed, for some time, to entertain with res-

pect to these fanatics.

\C3^ g The reader may perhaps imagine, from Dr. Mosheim's account of this mat-

ter, that Carolostadt introduced these changes merely by his own authority ; but this

was far from being the case ; the suppression of private masses, the removal of images

out of the churches, the abolition of the law which imposed celibacy upon the clergy,

which are the changes hinted at by our historian as rash and perilmis, were effected by

Carolostadt in conjunction with Bugenhagius, Melancthon, Jonas Amsdorff, and
others, and were confirmed by the authority of the elector of Saxony. So that there

is some reason to apprehend, that one of the principal causes of Luther's displeasure at

these changes, was their being introduced in his absence ; unless we suppose that he had
not so far got rid of the fetters of superstition, as to be sensible of thf absurdity and of

the pernicious consequences of the use of images, &c. As to the abolition of the law

that imposed celibacy on the clergy, it is well known that it was the object of his warm-
est approbation. This appears from the following expressions in liis letter to Amsdorff;
" Carolostadii nuptia; mire placent ; novi puellam ; comfortet cum Doii.inus in bonum
cxemplum inhibeiidoe et minurndae Papistica; libidinis." He conlirmcd soon afterward

this approbation by his own example.

jCjP h This difference of opinion between Carolostadt and Luther concerning the

eucharist, was the true cause of the violent rupture beiween these two eminent men,

and it was very little to the honour of the latter. For, however the explication, which

the former gave of the words of the institution of the Lord's supper, may appear

forced, yet the sentiments he enteriaintd of that ordinance as a commemoration of

Christ's death, and not as a celebration of his bodily presence, in consequence of a

consubslantialion with the bread and wine, arc infinitely more rational than the doctrine

of Luther, which is loaded with some of the most pnlpable absurdities of Iran substantia'

tion. And if it be supposed that Carolostadt strained the rule of interpretation too

far, when he alleged, that Christ pronounced the pronoun lids, in the words tids is

viy body, pointing to his body, and not to the bicad, what shall we think of Luther's ex-

plaining the nonsensical doctrine of consubstantiation by the si.nilitude of a red hot iron,

in which two elements are united, as the body of Christ is with the bread in the eucha-

rist ? Hut of this more in its proper plac.
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veral instances, a fanatical turn of mind.' lie was tiiere-

fore commanded to leave the electorate of Saxony, which
he did accordingly, and repaired to Switzerland, where
he propagated his doctrines, and taught with success, first

at Zurich, and afterward at Basil, retaining still however
as long as he lived, a favourable disposition toward the

sect ot the Anabaptists, and in general to all enthusiastic

teachers who pretended to a divine inspiration.*" Thus
then did liUther, in a short space of tinie, lay this new
storm, that the precipitation of Carolostadt had raised in

the church.

XXIII. The reforming spirit of Carolostadt, with respect
to the doctrine of Christ's presence in the eucha- schwenct-

rist was not extinguished by his exile in the Lu- '^"'^''

theran church. It was revived, on the contrary, by a man
of much the same turn of mind, a Silesian knight, and
counsellor to the duke of Lignitz, whose name was Gas-
par Schwenckfeldt. This nobleman, seconded by Valen-
thie Crautwald, a man of eminent learning, who Uved at

the court of the prince now mentioned, took notice of many

itZp' i This censure is wilb too niiich truth applicable to Carolostadt. Though he

did not adopt the impious and abominable doctrines of Munzer and his band, as Dr.
Mosheim permits the uninstructed reader to imagine, by mentioning, in general, as be-

ing a friend to these fanatics, yet he certainly was chargeable with some extravagances,

that were observable in the tenets of that wrongheaded tribe. He was for aboiishins

the civil law, with the municipal laws and constitutions of the German empire, and pro-

posed substituting the law of Moses in their place. He distinguished himself by railing

at tho academies, declaiming against human learning, and other follies.

" Great wils to mailiiess nearly are allied."

See Val. Em. Loscheri Historia motuum inter Lutheranos el Reformat, part i. cap. i. Dan.

GerdEs, Vita Carolosladii, in Mscell. Gron'mgensnovis, torn. i.

C" k This affirmation of Dr. Mosheim wants much to be modified. In the original

it stands thus :
" Dum vixit vero anabaptistarum, et hominum divina visa jactantium

partibus amicum sesc ostendit," i. e. "as long as he lived, he showed himself a friend

to the Anabaptists, and other enthusiasts, who pretended to divine inspiration." But

how could our historian assert this without restriction, since it is well known that Caro-

lostadt, after his banishment from Saxony, composed a treatise against enthusiasm in

general, and against the extravagant tenets and the violent proceedings of the anabap-

tists in particular ? Nay, more ; this treatise was addressed to Luther, who was so af-

fected by it, that, repenting of the unworthy treatment he had given to Carolostadt, be

pleaded his cause, and obtained from the elector a permission for him to return int<»

Saxony. See Gerdes, Vita Carolosladii in .Miscell. Groniugens. After this reconcilia-

tion with Luther, he composed a treatise on the eucharist, which breathes the most

amiable spirit of moderation and humility ; and having perused the writings of Zuingle,

where he saw his own sentiments on that subject maintained with the greatest perspi-

cuity and force of evidence, he repaired a second time to Zurich, and from thence to

Basil, where he was admitted to the offices of pastor and professor of divinity, and

where, after having lived in the exemplary and constant practice of every Christian

virtue, he died, amidst the warmest effiisioiis of piety and resignation, on ihc iatli of

December, 1541. All this is testified solemnly in a letter of the learned and piou^

GryniBUs of Basil, to Pitiscus, chaplain to the elector palatine, and shows how little

credit ought to be given to the assertions of the ignorant Mfjreri, or to the insmuation^

of the insidious Bossuet.

VOL, III. 3.0
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things, which he looked upon as erroneous and defective,

in tlie opinions and rites estabHshed by Luther ; and, had'

not the latter lieen extremely vigilant, as well as vigorously

supported by his friends and adherents, w ould undoubtedly

have brought about a considerable schism in the church.

Every circumstance in Schwenckfeldt's conduct and ap-

pearance was adapted to give him credit and influence.

His morals were pure, and his life, in all respects, exem-
plar}'. His exhortations in favour of true and solid piety

were warm and persuasive, and his principal zeal was em-
ployed in promoting it among the people. By this means
ne gained the esteem and friendship of many learned and
pious men, both in the Lutheran and Helvetic churches,

who favoured his sentiments, and undertook to defend him
against all his adversaries.' Notvv^ithstanding all this he
was banished by bis sovereign, both from the court and
from his country, in the year 1528, only because Zuingle

had approved of his opinions concerning the eucharist, and
declared that they did not differ essentially from his own.
From tliat time the persecuted knight wandered from place

to place, under various turns of fortune, until death put an
end to his trials, in the year 1561."' He had founded a
small congregation in Silesia, which were persecuted and
ejected in our times by the popish possessors ot that coun-

try ; but have been restored to their former habitations

and privileges, civil and religious, since the year 1742, by
the present king of Prussia."

XXIV. The upright intentions of Schwenckfeldt, and his

zeal for the advancement of true piety, deserve,

oTscbwenik" ^o doubt, thc highcst commendation ; but the
'^''^'- same thing cannot be said of his prudence and
judgment. The good man had a natural propensity to-

ward fanaticism, and fondly imagined that he had re-

ceived a divine conunission to propagate his opinions. He
differed from Luther, and the other friends of the reforma-

I See Jo. Conr. Fiicslini Ccnluria I. Einstolar. a Reformaloribus Ilelvdicis Scriptor.

1G9, 175, '22r». Museum JlelvHic. torn. iv. p. 44a.

m Jo. ^Vigalllli Hcliwejickfeldianisvius, Lips. 158C, in 4to. Conr. Sclilusselburgi Cata-

logi Ilitrtlicur. lib. x. puhlislitd sit Frnnckfort in tlic year 1599, in 8vo. Thc most accu-
r:ite accouiils of this iiol)lciii:\u liavcbeen j^iven by (Jhr. Aug. Snlijr, in bis Histor. JiugusL.

C'lnfessioiiis, torn. iii. lib. xi. p. {»51, and by Uoclf. Arnold, in a (lernian work, entitled

Kircken unit Kclzer JJistvric, p. 720, both whicb authors have pleaded the cause of
Scbwoiitkfcldt.

II Soo an account of Scbwenckfcldt's Confession of Faith, in Jo. Chr. Kochcri Bibllo-
Ihirii 'riniilo'^ici tiijinhvlka:, p. d.')?.
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tion> ill three points, which it is proper to select from
others of less consequence; the first ofthese i)oints related

to (he doctrine concernini^ the eucharist. Schwenckfeldt
inverted the following words of Christ; "This is my
body," and insisted on their beinsj thus understootl ; *J\ly

body is this, i. e. " such as this bread which is broken and
consumed ; a true and real food which nourisheth, satis-

fieth, and delighteth the soul. My blood is this, that is,

such in its effects as the wine, which strengthens and re-

fresheth the heart." The poor man imagined that this

wonderful doctrine had been revealed to him from hea-

ven ; which circumstance alone is a sufficient demonstra-
tion of his folly.

The second point in which he differed from Luther, was
in his hypothesis relatmg to the efficacy of the divine word.
He denied, for example, that the external word, which is

committed to writing in the Holy Scriptures, was endow-
ed with the power of healing, illuminating, and renewing
the mind ; and he ascribed this power to the internal word,
which, according to his notion, was Christ himself. His
discourses however concerning this internal word, were,
as usually happens to persons of his turn, so full of con-

fusion, obscurity, and contradiction, that it was difficult to

find out what his doctrine really was, and whether or not
it resembled that of the mystics and quakers, or was bor-

rowed from a different source.

His doctrine concerning the human nature of Christ

formed the third subject of debate between him and the

Lutherans. He would not allow Christ's human nature,

in its exalted state, to be called a creature^ or a created

substance, as such denomination appeared to him infinite-

ly below its majestic dignity, united as it is in that glorious

state, with the divine essence. This notion of Schwenck-
feldt bears a remarkable affinity to the doctrine of Euty-

ches, which however he professed to reject ; and hi his

turn accused those of Nestorianism, who gave the deno-

mination of a creature to the human nature of Christ.

XXV. An intemperate zeal, by straining too far certain

truths, turns them into falsehood, or at least often The Annuo-

renders them the occasion of the most perniciou.s
"""'•

abuses. A striking instance of this happened during the

ministry of Luther. For, while he was insisting upon the

necessity of imprinting deeply in the minds of the people,
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that doctrine of the cjospel which represents Clirist's me-
j'its as the source of man's salvation, and v»'hile he was
eagerly emplo3'ed in censuring and refuting the popish
doctors, who mixed the law and gos])el togetlier, and re-

presented eternal happiness as the fruit of legal obedience,
a fanatic arose, who abused his doctrine by overstraining

it, and thus opened a field for the most dangerous errors.

This new teacher was John Agricola, a native of Aisleben,

and an eminent doctor of the Lutheran church, though
chargeable with vanity, presumption, and artifice. He first

])egan to make a noise in the year 1538, wlien from the

doctrine of Luther, now mentioned, he took occasion to

declaim against the law, maintaining that it was neither fit

»0 be proposed to the people as a rule of manners, nor to

I)c used in the church as a mean of instruction ; and that

the gospel alone was to be inculcated and explained both

in the churches and in the schools of learning. The fol-

lowers of Agricola were called anlhiomians, i. e. enemies
of the law. But the fortitude, vigilance, and credit of Lu-
ther suppressed this sect in its very infancy ; and Agricola,

intimidated by the opposition of such a respectable adver-

sary, acknowledged and renounced his pernicious system.

But this recantation does not seem to have been sincere
;

since it is said that when his fears were dispelled by the

death of Luther, he returned to his errors, and gained pro-

selytes to his extravagant doctrine."

XXVI. The tenetsof the antinomians, if their adversaries

are to be believed, were of the most noxious na-

Vi^£r^\T f"I'e and tendency ; for they are supposed to have
eiaminea. taiight thc looscst aud most dissolute doctrine in

point of morals, and to have maintained, that it was allow-

able to follow the impulse of every passion, and to trans-

gress, without reluctance, the divine law, provided the

transgressor laid hold on Christ, and embraced his merits

by a lively faith. Such at least is the representation that

is rrenerally given of tfieir doctrine ; but it ought not to be
received with too mucii credulity. I'or wlioever looks

into this matter with attention and ini})artialily, will soon

be persuaded, that such an absurd and impious doctrine

is unjustly laid to the charge of Agricola, and that the

Scr, Ca.sp!»r. S;i;:itl:iriii'; hilroJucl. ad Hisfor. Ecclesiast. lorn. i. j). SISS. IJaylc Dic-

flminn're, toin. ii. a1 th»; :irlirlc Fulrliius. Conr. S(.lilit!<wlburpii Calaloj^. HcErel. lib. iv.

• i. AriKr!<l. Kifhfn rmd Kiizir Ilhtori», |». 81.3.
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principal fault of this prcsuinptuous man lay in some liarsli

and inaccurate expressions, tliat were susce})til)lc of dan-

jrerous and pernicious niter})retations. By the term /««?,

he understood tiie ten connnanihnents, pronuilgated under
the Mosaic dispensation ; and lie considered this law as

enacted for the Jews, and not for Christians. He explain-

ed, at the same time, the term gospel, which he considered

as substituted in the place of the law, in its true and ex-

tensive sense, as comprehending not only the doctrine of

the merits of Christ rendered salutary by faith, but also the

sublime precepts of holiness and virtue, delivered by the

divine Saviour as rules of obedience. If therefore we fol-

low the intention of Agricola, without interpreting, in a

rigorous manner, the uncoutli phrases and improper ex-

pressions he so frequently and so injudiciously employed,
his doctrine will plainly amount to this :

" That the ten

commandments, published during the ministry of Moses,
were chiefly designed for the Jews, and on that account

might be lawfully neglected and laid aside by Christians;

and that it was sufficient to explain with perspicuity, and
to enforce with zeal, what Christ and his apostles had
taught in the New Testament, both with respect to the

means of grace and salvation, and the obligations of repent-

ance and virtue." The greatest part of the doctors of this

century are chargeable with a want of precision and consis-

tency in expressing their sentiments ; hence their real sen-

timents have been misunderstood, and opinions have been

imputed to them which they never entertained.

SECOND PERIOD.

xxvii. After the death of Luther, which happened m
the year 1546, Pliilip Melancthon was placed at ,,,,„e.ihat

the head of the Lutheran doctors. The merit, ZTlTn^^

genius, and talents of this new chief were, un- S,."'„""'

doubtedly, great and illustrious ; though it must, 'IZn^T

at the same time, be confessed, that he was mferior f,;";^:,', fCt

to Luther in many respects, and more especially

in courage, steadfastness, and personal authority.

iif Melanc-
ihun.

ID' p It would certainly be very difficult to point out the many respects in which Dr.

Moshcim aflinns that Luther was superior to Melancthon. For if the single article of

courage and firmness of mind be excepted, I know no other respect in which Melancthon

is not superior, or at least equal, to Luther. He was certainly his e(iual in piety and

virtue, and much his superior in learning, judgment, meekness, and humanity.
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His natural temper was soft and flexible ; his love of peace
almost excessive ; and iiis apprehensions of the displeasure

and resentment of men in power were such as betrayed a

pusillanimous spirit. He was ambitious of the esteem
and friendship of all with whom he had any intercourse,

and was absolutely incapable of employing the force of

threatenings, or the restraints of fear to suppress the efforts

of religious faction, to keep within due bounds the irregu-

lar love of novelty and change, and to secure to the church

the obedience of its members. It is also to be observed,

that Melancthon's sentiments, on some points of no incon-

siderable moment, were entirely different from those of

Luther ; and it may not be improper to point out the prinr

cipal subjects on which they adopted different ways of

thinking.

In the first place Melancthon was of opinion, that for

the sake of peace and concord, many things might be con-

nived at and tolerated in the church of Rome, which Lu-
ther considered as absolutely insupportable. The former
carried so far the spirit of toleration and indulgence, as to

discover no reluctance against retaining the ancient form
of ecclesiastical government, and submitting to the domi-
nion of the Roman pontiff, on certain conditions, and in

such a manner, as might be without prejudice to the obli-

gation and authority of all those truths that are clearly re-

vealed in the Holy Scriptures.

A second occasion of a diversity of sentiments between
these two great men was furnished by the tenets which
Luther maintained in opposition to the doctrines of the
church of Rome. Such were his ideas concerning faith,

as the only cause of salvation, concerning the necessity of

good works to our final happiness, and man's natural inca-

pacity of promoting his own conversion. In avoiding the

corrupt notions which were embraced by the Roman ca-

tholic doctors on these important points of theology, Lu-
ther seemed, in the judgment of Melancthon, to lean too

much toward the opposite extreme.' Hence the latter

incUned to think that the sentiments and expressions of

O' q It is certain, that Lulher carric«] the dqi-trinc of jnntijxcalwn by faith to such an
excessive length, as seeni'd, though pcijiiaiw coiilrary to his intention, to derogate not
only fronn the necessity of ^oo'l works, but even from their obligation and importance-
lie would not allow tbcni to be considered eillier as the conditions or means of salvation,

Tior even as a preparation for receiving it.
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his colleague re([iiired to be somewhat mitigated, lest they

should give a handle to dangerous abuses, and be per-

verted to the propagation of pernicious errors.

It may be observed, thirdly, that though Melancthon
adopted the sentiments of Luther in relation to the eucha-

rist,' yet he did not consider their controversy with the di-

vines of Switzerland on that subject, as a matter of sufficient

moment to occasion a breach of church communion and
fraternal concord between the contending parties. He
thought that this happy concord might be easily preserved,

by expressing the doctrhie of the eucharist, and Christ's

presence in that ordinance, in general and ambigjjous

terms, which the two churches might explain according to

their respective systems.

Such were the sentiments of Melancthon, which though
he did not entirely conceal during the life of Luther, he
delivered nevertlieless with great circumspection and mo-
desty, yielding always to the authority of his colleague, for

whom he had a sincere friendship, and of whom also he
stood in awe. But no sooner were the eyes of Luther
closed, than he inculcated with the greatest plainness and
freedom, what he had before only hinted at with timorous-

ness and caution. The eminent rank Melancthon held

among the Lutheran doctors rendered this bold manner of

proceeding extremely disagreeable to many. His doctrine

accordingly was censured and opposed ; and thus the

church was deprived of the tranquillity it had enjoyed

under Luther, and exhibited an unhappy scene of animo-

sity, contention, and discord.

XXVIII. The rise of these unhappy divisions must be
dated from the year 1548, when Charles V. at- rta aampimns.

mr r It is somewhat surprising to hear Dr. Mosheim affirming that IMelancthon

adopted the sentiments of Luther in relation to the eucharist, when the contrary is

well known. It is true, in the writings of Melancthon, which were published before the

year 1529, or 1530, there are passages, which show that he had not as yet, thoroughly

examined the controversy relating to the nature of Christ's presence in the eucharist. It

is also true, that during the disputes carried on between Westphal and Calvin, after the

death of Luther, concerning the real presence, he did not declare himself in an open

manner for either side, which, however, is a presumptive proof of his leaning to that

of Calvin, but expressed his sorrow at these divisions, and the spirit of animosity by

which they were inflamed. But whoever will be at the pains to read the letters of Me-
lancthon to Calvin upon this subject, or those extracts of them that arc collected by

llospinian, in the second volume of his Historia Sacramenlaria; p. 423, will be persuaded

that he looked upon the doctrine of consubstantiation not only as erroneous, but even

as idolatrous ; and that nothing but the fear of inflaming the present divisions, and of not

being seconded, prevented him from declaring his sentiments openly. See also Die-

tionnaire de Bayle, art. Melancthon, note L.
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orii.?Xme'' temptccl to iiiipose upon the Germans the famous

te""o7aM"?,Kiif-" edict, called the interim, Maurice, the new elec-
fc.entni.ture.

^.^j. qJ" «^^axouy, de^sirous to know how far such
an edict ought to be respected in his dominions, assembled
the doctors of Witteniberg and Leipsic in the last-men-

tioned city, and pro})osed this nice and critical subject to

their serious examination. Upon this occasion Melanc-
thon, complying with the suggestions of that lenity and
moderation that were the great and leading principles in

the whole coarse of his conduct and actions, declared it as

his opinion, that, in matters of an indifferent nature, copi-

phance was due to the imperial edicts.' But in the class

of matters indifferent, this great man and his associates

placed many things which had appeared of the highest

importance to Luther, and could not, of consequence, be
considered as indifferent by his true disciples.' For he
regarded as such, the doctrine ofjustification by faith alone ;

the necessity of good works to eternal salvation ; the num-
ber of the sacraments ; the jurisdiction claimed by the pope
and the bishops ; extreme miction ; the observation of cer-

tain religious festivals, and several superstitious rites and
ceremonies. Hence arose that violent scene of contention

and discord that was commonly called the adiaphotistic''

controversy, which divided the church during many years,

and proved higlily detrimental to the progress of the re-

formation. The defenders of the primitive doctrines of

Lutheranism, with Flacius at their head, attacked with in-

credible bitterness and fury the doctors of Wittemberg and
Leipsic, and particularly Melancthon, by whose counsel

and influence every thing relathig to the interim had been
conducted, and accused them of apostacy from the true

rehgion. Melancthon, on the other hand, seconded by
the zeal of his friends and disciples, justified his conduct

3 The piece in which Melancthon and his associates delivered their sentiments rela-

ting to things indiiFerent, is commonly railed, in the German language, Das Leipziger in-

terim, and was republished at Leipsic in 1721, by Bickius, in a work, entitled Daa drey-

fackt Interim.

Itr t if they only arc the true disciples of Luther who submit to his judgment, and

adopt his sentiments in theological matter:;, mnny doctors of that communion, and our

historian among the rest, must crrtainly lie supposid (o have forfeited lliat title, as will

abundantly appear hereMftcr. Be that as it may, Melancthon can scarcely, if at all, be

justified ill placing in the class of things indilVcnnt the doctrines relating to faith and good

works, which are the fundamental points of the (nuistian religion, and, if I may use

such un expression, the very hinges on which the gospel turns.

ID' u This controversy was called adiaphmi.ilic ; and Melancthon and his follower"

adiaphorists, from the Greek work «JistOi^i;, which signifies indifferent.
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with the utmost spirit and vigour.''' In this unhicky debate

the two following questions were principally discussed
;

first, Whether the matter that seemed indifferent to Me-
lancthon were so in reality. This his adversaries obsti-

nately denied." Secondly, Whether, in things of an indif-

ferent nature, and in which the interests of religion are

not essentially concerned, it be lawful to yield to the ene-

mies of the truth.

XXIX. This debate concerning things indifferent became
as might well have been expected, a fruitful source a

of other controversies, which were equally detri

mental to the tranquillity of the church, and to .ZnecesI

the cause of the reformation. The first to which "''""'' """;"

it gave rise, was the warm dispute concerning the necessi-

ty of good works, that was carried on with such spirit

against the rigid Lutherans by George Major, an eminent
teacher of theology at Wittemberg. Melancthon had long
been of opinion, that the necessity of good works, in order

to the attainment of everlasting salvation, might be asserted

and taught, as conformable to the truths revealed in the

gospel ; and both he and his colleagues declared this to be
their opinion, when they were assembled at Leipsic, in the

year 1548, to examine the famous edict already mentioned.''

This declaration was severely censured by the rigid dis-

ciples of Luther, as contrary to the doctrine and senti-

ments of their chief, and as conformable both to the tenets

and interests of the church of Rome ; but it found an able

defender in Major, who, in the year 1552, maintained the

necessity of good works against the extravagant assertions

of Amsdorff". Hence arose a new controversy between the

rigid and moderate Lutherans, which was carried on with

that keenness and animosity that were peculiar to all de-

bates of a religious nature during this century. In the

course of this warm debate, Amsdorff' was so far trans-

ported and infatuated by his excessive zeal for the doc-

trine of Luther, as to maintain that good works were an

impediment to salvation ; from which imprudent and odi-

ous expression the flame of controversy received new fuel,

w Scbliisscnbmgi Catalog. Hctrelkor. lib- xiii. Arnold's German work, entitled Kir-

chen %md Ketzer Historie, lib. xvi. cap. xxvi. p. 816. Salig, Histor. Aug. Confess, vol. i.

p. 611. The German work, entitled Unschuldige J^achrichten, A. 1702, p. 339, 393.

1-uc. OsiaiiUri Epitome Histor. Eccles. Centur. xvi. p. oU2.

ICp" X See above, note t.

y The interim of Charles V.

VOL. III. 31
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and broke forth v»illi redoubled fury. On the other hand,
IMajor complained of the malice or ignorance of liis ad-

versaries, who explained his doctrine in a manner quite

different from that in which he intended it should be un-

derstood ; and he at length renounced it entirely, that he
might not appear fond of wrangling, or be looked upon as

a disturber of the peace of the church. This step did

not however put an end to the debate, which was still

carried on, until it was terminated at last by the Form of

Concord/
XXX. From the same source that produced the dispute

concerning the necessity of good works, arose the

piMicaVcmi- synergistical controversy. The synergists,'' whose
tiove.>j. doctrine was almost the same with that of the

semipelagians, denied that God was the ojibj agent in the

conversion of sinful man ; and atlirmed, that man co-ope-

rated with divine grace in the accomplishment of this sa-

lutary purpose. Here also Melancthon renounced the

doctrine of Luther ; at least, the terms he employs, in ex-

pressing his sentiments concerning this intricate subject,

are such as Luther would have rejected with horror ; for

in the conference at Leipsic, already mentioned, the for-

mer of these great men did not scruple to affirm, that
•' Cod drew to himself, and converted adult persons in such

a manner, that the powerful impression of his grace was
accompanied with a certain correspondent action of their

will." The friends and disciples of Melancthon adopted this

niarmcr of speaking, and usetl the expressions of their

master to describe tlie nature of the divine agency in man's
conversion. But this representation of the matter was far

from being agreeable to the rigid Lutherans. They looked
upon it as subversive of the true and genuine doctrine of

Luther, relating to the absolute servitude of the human
will, and tlie total inability of man to do any good action,

or to Ijcar any part in his own conversion; and hence they

op})Osed the synergists, or semipelagians, with the utmost

z Schlusscnbur;;, lib. vji. CuUtl. Ihcrelicor. Arnoldi lUsl. Ecdesicv, lib. xvi. cap-

\xvij p. 822. Jo. Miinxi PntUclion. in Fonn. Concord. [). \81. Am. Urevii JVJemoria

lull. ^V^•,-ll(ll•all, p. Hifi.

lO" ii As this toiitrovtT.^y turned upon the co-operation of the human will with the

divine f;race, iheperjon-* ulio niuintained lhi< joint agency, were called synergists, from
A lirrrk word crun^ytiu, wliicli sif^nilieH co-opcralion

; ./-" h The doctrinc-j olabjiolute predestination, irresistible grace, anil human impo-
teiiix , were never curried to a more excessive length, nor m latnined with a more viru-

If-nt ob-itiiiacy by any divine, than they were by Luther. But in these tiiiK » he has very

few folh.werc in Ihi'* rf^pect, fven among thof"e that bear hia nanir. IJut of this mi.n<

hereaflt-r.
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animosity and bitterness. The principal champions in this

theological conflict were Strigelius, who defended the sen-

timents of Melancthon with singular dexterity and perspi-

cuity, and Flacius, who maintained the ancient doctrine of
Luther; of these doctors, as also the subject of their de-

bate, a farther account will be given presently.*'

XXXI. During these dissensions, a new academy was
founded at Jena by the dukes of Saxe Weimar, the ,.-,„.;,„ ,,y

sons of the famous John Frederick, whose unsuc- I'l'J"!!"'/'»,"

cessful wars with the emperor Charles V. had hi-

volved him hi so many calamities, and deprived
him of his electorial dominions. The noble founders oi

this academy, having designed it for the bulwark of the
protestant religion, as it was taught and inculcated by Lu-
ther, were particularly careful in choosing such professors

and divines as were remarkable for their attachment to the

genuine doctrine of that great reformer, and their aversion
to .the sentiments of those moderate Lutherans who had at-

tempted, by certain modifications and corrections, to ren-

der it less harsh and disgusting. And as none of the Lu-
theran doctors were so eminent, on account of their un-
charitable and intemperate zeal for this ancient doctrine,

as Matthew Flacius, the virulent enemy of Melancthon.

and all the PhiHppists, he was appointed, in the year 1557,

professor of divinity at Jena. The consequences of this

nomination were indeed deplorable. For this turbulent

and impetuous man, whom nature had formed with an un-

common propensity to foment divisions and ])ro])agate

discord, did not only revive all the ancient controversies

that had distracted the church, but also excited new de-

bates ; and sowed, with such avidity and success, the seeds

of contention between the divhies of Weimar and those

of the electorate of Saxony, that a fatal schism in the Lu-

theran church was apj^rehended by many of its wisest

members.'' And mdeed this schism would have been ine-

vitable, if the machinations and intrigues of Flacius had

produced the desired effect. For, in the year 1559, he

persuaded the dukes of Saxe Weimar to order a refuta-

(• See Schlusscuburg Calal. Uarelkor. lib. v. G. Arnold. Ulsior. Ecdes. lib. w'l. cap.

xxviii. p. 826. Bayle Dictiomiaire, at the article Synergistes. Salip, JILtlor. .iiiff. Cun-

/ess. vol, iii. p. 474, 587, 880. Musaei Predict, in FormiUam Concordup, p. 88.

(1 See the famous letter of Augustus, elector of Saxony, concerning Flacius and the

malignant attempts, Arliieh is published bv Arn. Greviu-, in his MumrinJoh. We.'^tphiili,

p. 393,
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tion of the errors that had crept into the Lutheran church,

and particularly of those that were imputed to the follow-

ers of Melancthon, to be drawn up with care, to be pro-

mulgated by authority, and to be placed among the other

religious edicts and articles of faith that were in force in

their dominions. But this pernicious design of dividing the

church proved abortive ; for the other Lutheran princes,

who acted from the true and genuine princij^les of the re-

formation, disapproved of this seditious book, from a just

apprehension of its tendency to increase the present trou-

bles, and to augment, instead of diminishing, the calamities

of the church.''

XXXII. This theological incendiary kindled the flame of

The contest dlscord aud persecution even in the church of
between Fi|.- g^xc Weimar, and in the university of Jena, tocius aiiU ot
geiius. which he belonged, by venting his fury against

Strigehus,'^the friend and disciple of Melancthon. This

moderate divine adopted, in many things, the sentiments

of his master, and maintained, particularly in his public

lectures, that the human will, w hen under the influence of
the divine grace, leading it to repentance, was not totall}'

ifiactive, hut bore a certain part in the salutary work of its

conversion. In consequence of this doctrine, he was ac-

cused byFlacius of synergism, at the court of 8axe Wei-
mar ; and by the order of the prince was cast into ])rison,

where he was treated with severity and rigour. lie was
at length delivered from this confinement in the year 1562,

and allowed to resume his former vocation, in consequence
of a declaration of his real sentiments, which, as he alleged,

had !)een greatly misrepresented. This declaration, how-
ever, did not either decide or terminate the controversy

;

since Strigelius seemed rather to conceal his erroneous
sentiments^ under ambiguous expressions, than to renounce
them entirely. And indeed he was so conscious of tliis

liimself, that, to avoid being involved in new calamities

and persecutions, he retired from Jena to Leipsir, and from
l^eipsic to Heidelberg, where he spent the remainder of his

(Jays ; and appeared so unsettled in his religious opinions,

e Saiig, Hisloria. August. Confess, vol. iii. p. 47(;.

f See the writcfs cited in the preceding notes ; and niso Bayle's DictioiKvy, at the arti-

<le Strigelius.

fO' g The sentiments of Strigelius were not, I have reason to believe, very erroneous

in the judgment of Dr. Mosheirn, nor are they such in the estimation of the greatest part

of the I.uth<*rnn doctors at thin dav.
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that it is really dou])tful whether he is to be placed among
the followers of Luther or Calvin.

XXXIII. The issue however of this controversy, Mhicli

Flacius had kindled with such an intemperate

zeal, proved highly detrimental to his own repu- i;;;^^^'"'".-

tation and inlluence in particular, as well as to the hy'r^Hus at'"

interests of the Lutheran church in general. For ^'" ^^''''"'"•

while this vehement disputant was assailing his adversary

with an inconsiderate ardour, he exaggerated so exces-

sively tiie sentiments, which he looked upon as ortliodox,

as to maintain an opinion of the most monstrous and detest-

able kind ; an opinion which made him appear, even in

the judgment of his warmest friends, an odious heretic, and
a corrupter of the true religion. In the year 1560, a pub-
lic dispute was held at Weimar, between him and Strige-

lius, concerning the natural pow'ers and faculties of the

human mind, and their influence in the conversion and
conduct of the true Christian. In this conference the lat-

ter seemed to attribute to unassisted nature too much, and
the former too little. The one looked upon the fall of man
as an event that extinguished, in the liuman mind, every
virtuous tendency, every noble faculty, and left nothing
behind it but universal darkness and corru])tion. The
other maintained, that this degradation of tlie ])o\vcrs of

nature Avas by no means universal or entire; that the will

retained still some propensity to worthy pursuits, and a

certain degree of activity that rendered it capable of attahi-

ments in virtue. Strigelius, who was wxll ac([uainted w ith

the wiles of a captious philosophy, pro})oscd to defeat his

adversary by puzzling him, and addressed to him, v»ith that

view, the following question :
" Whether original sin, or

the corrupt habit which the human soul contracted by the

fall, is to be placed in the class of suhsiajiccs or accidenis.^^

Flacius answered with unparalleled imprudence and teme-

rity, that it belonged to the former; and maintained, to his

dying hour, this most extravagant and dangerous })ioposi-

tion, that orighial sin is Ihe venj substance of human nature.

Nay, so invincible was the obstinacy with which he perse-

vered in this strange doctrine, that he chose to renounce

all w^orldly honours and advantages rather than depart from

it. It was condemned by the greatest and soundest pait

of the Lutheran church, as a doctrine that bore no small

affinitv to that of the Manicheans. But. on the other hanrl
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the merit, erudition, and credit of Flacius procured hini

many respectable patrons and able defenders among the

most learned doctors of the church, who embraced his sen-

timents, and maintained his cause with the greatest spirit

and zeal; of whom the most eminent were Syriac Span-

genberg, Christopher Irenaeus, and Cselestine.''

xxxiv. It is scarcely possible to imagine ho*v much
the Lutheran church suffered from this new dispute

.^u''e'i,ceT'iLi in all those places where its contagion had reached,

ibr^udence'ct and how detrimental it was to the progress of Lu-
Fiacius. theranism among those who still adhered to the

religion of Rome. For the flame of discord spread far and

w ide ; it was communicated even to those churches which

were erected in popish countries, and particularly in the

Austrian territories, under the gloomy shade of a dubious

toleration ; and it so animated the Lutheran pastors, though

surrounded on all sides by their cruel adversaries, that they

could neither be restrained by the dictates of prudence, nor

by the sense of danger.' Many are of opinion, that an

io-norance of philosophical distinctions and definitions threw

Flacius inconsiderately into the extravagant hypothesis he

maintained with such obstinacy, and that his greatest

heresy was no more than a fooUsh attachment to an unusual

term. But Flacius seems to have fully refuted this plea

in his behalf, by declaring boldly, in several parts of his

writings, that he knew perfectly Avell the philosophical sig-

nification and the whole energy of the word substance, and

was by no means ignorant of the consequences that would

be drawn from the doctrine he had embraced,'' Be that as

it may, we cannot but wonder at the senseless and exces-

sive obstinacy of this turbulent man, who chose rather to

sacrifice his fortune, and to disturb the tranquillity of the

h Schlusscnburg. Catalog. lixrelUor. lib. ii. The Life of Flacius, written in German

by Ritter, and published in 3vo. at Franckfort, in the year 1725. Salig, Ilhlor. Aug.

Confession, >ol. iii- p. ;»93. Arnoldi Uhlor. Ecdesiast. lib. xvi. cap. xxix. p. 82<t. Mii-

sa>i Frailect in Formul. Concordia, p. 29. Jo. Gcorgii Leuckfeidii Hisloria Simngenhtr-

"ensis. For a particular account of the dispute, that was held publicly at Weimar, see

the German work, entitled Cnsclmld. J^achrichl, p. 38S.

i See a German work of Bern. Raupach, entitled Zwicfache Ztigabt sit denv Ecimge-

ll.sck Oeslerrich. p. 2'>, 21», 32, 31, 43, C4. The same author speaks of the friends of

Flacius in Austria ; and particularly of Ireiiaus, in his I'resbijterol. .flustriace, p. 69.

For an account of Ca-lcstinc, sec the German work mentioned at the end of the prece-

ding note.
, , , .• t.

k This will appear evident to such as will be at the pains to consult the leltors whictt

Westphal wrote to his friend Flacius, in order to persuade him to abstain from the use

of the word substance, with tiie answers of the latter. These L»tters and Answers are

piibli-^hed bv Arnold Grcviii-, in hii" Mcnmria .lo. Weslphnii, |>. ISG.
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church, than to abandon a Avord, whicli was entirely fo-

reign to the subject in debate, and renounce an hypothe-
sis, that was composed ofthe most palpable contradictious.

XXXV. The last controversy that we Khali mention, of
those that were occasioned by tiie excessive lenity

of Melancthon, was set on foot by Osiander in the Ki',uii;.'',Tv"

year 1549, and produced much discord and animo- ^'''""'*'-

sity in the church. Had its hrst founder been yet alive,

his intluence and authority would have suppressed in their

birth these wretched disputes ; nor would Osiander, who
dqspised the moderation of Melancthon, have dared either

to pubHsh or defend ]^is- crude and chimerical opinions
within the reach of Luther. Arrogance and singularitv

were the principal lines in Osiander's character ; he loved
to strike out new notions ; but his views seemed always
involved in an intricate obscurity. The disputes that arose
concerning the interim, induced him to retire from Nu-
remberg, where he had exercised the pastoral charge, to
Konigsberg, where he was chosen professor of divinit}\

In this new station he began his academical functions, by
propagating notions concerning the divine iihage, and the
nature of repentance, very different from the doctrine that

Luther had taught on these interesting subjects ; and, not
contented with this deviation from the common track, he
thought proper, in the year 15oU, to introduce considera-

ble alterations and corrections into the doctrine that had

been generally received in the Lutheran church, with res-

pect to the means of our justification before God. When
we examine his discussion of this important point, we shall

find it much more easy to perceive the opinions he reject-

ed, than to understand the system he had invented or

adopted ; for, as was but too usual in this age, he not only

expressed his notions in an obscure manner, but seemed
moreover perpetually in contradiction with himself. His

doctrine however when carefully examined, will appear to

amount to the following propositions :
" Christ, considered

in his human nature ofily, could not, by his obedience to

the divine law, obtain justification and pardon for sinners ;

neither can we be justified before God by embracing and
applying to ourselves, through faith, the righteousness and
obedience of the man Clmst. It is only through that eter-

nal and essential rigliteousness,which dwells in Christ con-

sidered as God, and which resides in his divine nature that

is united to the human, that mankind can obtain complete
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justilication. Man becomes a partaker of this divine righ-

teousness by faith ; since it is in consequence of this uni-

ting principle that Christ dwells in the heart of man, with

his divine righteousness ; now, wherever this divine righ-

teousness dwells, there God can behold no sin, and there-

fore, when it is present with Christ in the hearts of the

regenerate, they are, on its account, considered by the

Deity as righteous, although they be sinners. Moreover,
this divine and justifying righteousness of Christ excites

the faithful to the pursuit of holiness, and to the practice

of virtue." This doctrine was zealously opposed by the

most eminent doctors of the Lutheran church, and in a

more special manner, by Melancthon and his colleagues.

On the other hand, Osiander and his sentiments were sup-

ported by persons of considerable weight. But, upon the

death of this rigid and fanciful divine, the flame of contro-

versy was cooled, and dwindled by degrees into nothing.'

xxxvi.^^he doctrine of Osiander, concerning the me-
thod of being justified before God, appeared so

«cu^iX" absurd to Stancarus, professor of Hebrew at
siancaiu.. Konigsbcrg, that he undertook to refute it. But
while this turbulent' and impetuous doctor was exerting

all the vehemence of his zeal against the opinion of his

colleague, he was hurried, by his violence, into the

opposite extreme, and fell into an hypothesis, that ap-

peared equally groundless, and not less dangerous in its

tendency and consequences. Osiander had maintained

that the man Christ, in his character of moral agent, was
obliged to obey, for himself, the divine law, and there-

fore could not by the imputation of this obedience, ob-

tain righteousness or justification for others. From
hence he concluded that the Saviour of the world had

been empowered, not by his character* as man, but

by his nature as God, to make expiation for our sins,

and reconcile us to the favour of an olfended Deity. Stan-

c;arus, on the other hand, excluded entirely Christ's di-

vine nature from all concern in the satisfaction he made,

I Sec Scblusscnburgii Calalogus Hcerelicor. lib. vi. Arnoldi llislor. Ecde.i. lib. x»i.cap.

xxiv. p. 604. Christ. Haitknocli. Preiissiaclu Kirclien llistorie, j). 301). Salig, Histmia

^Ingugt. Confetsion. torn. ii. p. 922. The judgment that was formed ol' this controversy,

hy the divines of Wittembcrg, may be seen in tiie Ocrnian work, i:ntitl(:d IJnscliuldige

jil'(ichriclUcn,p. 141, and that o( the doctors of Copenhngcn, in der Ifitnischen Uibliolhtc.

part vii. p. LOO, where there in an ample list of the writings piibli.shed on thii subject.

To form a just idea of the insolence and arrogance of Osiander, those who understand

»h<; fJcrman language will do well to consult IIi!<chiu.i, .Wcmfterj: Intirimi Hisione, \>.

'1, .')!», 6(1, 6cc.

.
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and in the redemption lie procured for oilending mortals,

and maintained that the sacred ofiice of a mediatorbetween
God and man belonged to Jesus, considered in his human
nature alone. Having perceived however that this doctrine

exposed him to the enmity of many divines, and even ren-

dered him the object of popular resentment and indigna-

tion, he retired from Konigsberg into Germany, and from
thence into Poland, where he excited no small commo-
tions,"' and where he also concluded his days m the year
1074."

XXXVII. All those who had the cause of virtue, and the
advancement of the reformation really at heart. The meihods

looked with an impatient ardour for an end to 'X^Tto he™!

these bitter and uncharitable contentions ; and '""'^ divisions.

their desires of peace and concord in the church, were still

increased by their perceiving the industrious assiduity with
which Rome turned these unhappy divisions to the ad-

vancement of her interests. But during the life of Me-
lancthon, who was principally concerned in these warm
debates, no effectual method could be found to bring them
to a conclusion. The death of this great man, which hap-
pened in the year 1560, changed indeed the face of things,

and enabled those who were disposed to terminate the pre-

sent contests, to act with more resolution, and a surer

prospect of success, than had accompanied their former

efforts. Hence it was, that after several vain attempts,

Augustus, elector of Saxony, and John WiUiam, duke of

Saxe Weimar, summoned the most eminent doctors of

both the contending parties to meet at Altenburg in the

year 1568, and there to propose in an amicable manner,

and with a charitable spirit, their respective opinions, that

thus it might be seen how far a reconciliation was possible

m See a German work of Chr. Hartknocli, entitled Pmissiachs Khlen zeschchite. p. 340.

Scblusselburgii Catalo;;. Hcereticor. lib. is. Dictionnaire dn Bayie, at the article Stancarus.

Before the arrival of Stancarus at Konigsberg, in the year 1548, he had lived lor some

time in Switzerland, where also he had occasioned reli^^iotis disputes ; for he adopted

several doctrines of Luther, particularly that concerning the virtue and efiicacy of the

sacraments, which were rejected by the Swiss and Orisons. Sec the Musmim Helveti-

cum, torn. V. p. 484, 490, 491. For an account of the disturbances he occasioned in

Poland in 1556, see Bullinger, in Jo. Conr. Fueslini Centuria l.Epislolar. a Reformator.

Helvetic, scriptor. p. 371, 459.

ttZr' n The main argument alleged by Stancarus, in favoiir of his hypothesis, was

this, that if Christ was mediator by his divine nature only, then it followed evidently,

that even considered as God, he was inferior to the Father ; and thus, according to him,

the doctrine of his adversary Osiander led directly to the Unitarian system. This diffi-

culty, which was presented with great subtilty, engaged many tolstrikc into a middle

road, and to maintain that both the divine and human nature^ of Chri-ft were immedi-

ately concerned in the work of redemption.

VOL. IIL 32
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and what was tlic most probable method of bringhig it

about. But the intemperate zeal and warmth of the dis-

putants, with other unlucky circumstances, blasted the

fruits that were expected fi'om this conference." Another

method of restoring tranquillity and union among the

members of the Lutheran church was therefore proposed ;

and this was, that a certain number of wise and moderate

divines should be employed in composing a Form of doc-

trine, in which all the controversies, that divided the

church, should be terminated and decided ; and that this

new compilation, as soon as it was approved of by the

Lutheran princes and consistories, should be clothed with

ecclesiastical authority, and added to the symbolical'' or

standard books of the Lutheran church. James Andrea?,

professor at Tubingen, whose theological abilities had

procured him the most eminent and shining reputation, had

been employed so early as the year 1569, in this critical

and difficult undertaking, by the special command of the

dukes of Wittemberg and Brunswick. The elector of

Saxony,'^ with several persons of distinction, embarked
with these two princes in the project they had formed ; so

that Andrese, under the shade of such a powerful protec-

tion and patronage, exerted all his zeal, travelled through

different parts of Germany, negotiated alternately with

courts and synods, and took all the measures which pru-

dence could suggest, in order to render the Form, that he

was composing, universally acceptable.

xxxviii. The persons embarked in this new and critical

The Saxon dcslgu, wcrc pcrsuadcd that no time ought to be

"iMro^^'Ie- lost in bringing it into execution, when they per-

^soSi^ ceived the imprudence and temerity of the dis-
nisni. ciples of Melaucthon, and the changes they were
attempting to introduce into the doctrine of the church.

For his son-in-law, Peucer," who was a physician and

o Ca'ip. Sagittarii Inlroihtctio ad Hist. Ecclesiaslicam, part ii. p. 1542.

jCiy p The Liithf:rans call symWica/, from a Greek word that signifies collection ox

compilation, the books which contain their articles of faith and rules of discipline.

p Augustus.

EC7^ r This Pcucer, whom Dr. Moshcim mentions without any mark of distinction^

was one of the wisest, most amiable, and most learned men that adorned the annals of

German literature during; this century, as the v.ell-known history of his life, and the

considerable number of his medical, mathematiral, moral, and theological writings, abun-

dantly testify. Nor was he more remarkable for ins 7)itrU, than for his sufferings. Af-

ter his genius and virtues had rendered him the favourite of the elector of Saxony, and

placed him at the head of the university of Wittemberg, he fell, in a terrible manner,

the eftects of the bigotry and barbarity of the rigid Lutherans, who on account of his

denying the rvrporal prfsenrK of Christ in the cucharist, united, >vilh fiuccCB?, (heir efforts
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professor of natural philosophy at WittemJjero-, toryether
with tlie divines of Wittemberg at Leipsic, enconra<re(l b\
the approbation, and relying on the credit of ('lacovjiis,

chancellor of Dresden, and of several ecclesiastics and
persons of distinction at the Saxon court, aimed at nothing
less than abolishing the doctrine of Luther concerning the
eucharist and the person of Christ, with a design to sub-
stitute the sentiments of Calvin in its place. This new
reformation was attempted in Saxony in the year 1570,
and a great variety of clandestine arts and stratagems
were employed in order to bring it to a happy and suc-
cessful issue. What the sentiments of Blelancthon con-
cerning the euciiarist were, toward the conclusion of his

days, appears to be extreiiiely doubtful. It is however
certain that he had a strong inclination to form a coalition

between the Saxons and Calvinists, though he v»as pre-
vented, by the irresolution and timidity of iiis natural cha-
racter, from attempting openly this much desired union.

Peucer, and the other disciples of Melancthon alread}'

mentioned, made a public profession of the doctrine of
Calvin ; and though they had much more spirit anvd cou-
rage than their soft and yielding master, yet they wanted
his circumspection and prudence, which were not less

necessary to the accomplishment of their designs. Ac-
cordingly, in the year 1571, they published in the German
language, a work entitled Stereoma,' and other writings,

in which they openly declared their dissent from the doc-

trine of Luther concerning the eucharist and the person of

Christ ; and that they might execute their purposes with

to deprive him of the favour of his sovereign, and procured Lis imprisonment. His con-

finement, which lasted ten years, was accompanied with all possible circumstaaccs of

severity. See Melchior. Adam, Vit. Medicor. Germanur.

idp" s A term which signifies fjundalioii.

ICZF' t The learned historian seems to deviate here from his usual accuracy. The

authors of the book, entitled Stercoma, did not declare their dissent from the doctrine

of Luther, but from the extravagant inventions of some of his successors. This

great man, in his controversy with Zuingle, had indeed thrown out some unguarded

expressions that seemed to imply a belief of the omnipresence of the body of Christ;

but he became sensible afterward that this opinion was attended with great difficulties,

and particularly that it ought not to be made use of as a proof of Christ's corporal pre-

sence in the eucharist.* But thi's absurd hypothesis was renewed, after the death of

Luther, by Tinman and Wcstphal, and was dressed up, in a still more specious and

plausible form, by Brcntius, Chemnitz, and Andrea?, who maintained, the communi-

cation of the properties of Christ's divinitv to his human nature, in the manner that it

was afterward adopted by the Lutheran church. This strange system gave occasioa

to the book, entitled Stereoma, in which the doctrine of Luther was respected, and

the inventions alone of his successors renounced, and in which the authors declared

* See Luthevi opp. torn. viii. p. 375, edit. Jenen^
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greater iacility, introduced into the schools a catechism,

compiled by "Pezelius, which was favom'able to the senti-

ments of Calvin. As this bold step excited great com-

motions and debates in the church, Augustus held at

Dresden, in the year 1571, a solemn convocation of the

Saxon divines, and of all other persons concerned in the

administration of ecclesiastical affairs, and commanded
them to adopt his opinion hi relation to the eucharist."

The assembled doctors complied with tliis order in ap-

pearance ; but their compliance was feigned f for, on their

return to the places of their abode, they resumed their ori-

ginal design, pursued it with assiduity and zeal, and by
their writings, as also by their public and private instruc-

tions, endeavoured to abolish the ancient doctrine of the

Saxons, relathig to the presence of Christ's body in that

holy sacrament. The elector, informed of these proceed-

ings, convened anew the Saxon doctors, and held, in the

year 1574, the famous convocation of Torgaw,'' where,

after a strict inquiry into the doctrines of those who, from

theu' secret attachment to the sentiments of the Swiss di-

vines, were called Cr3^pto Calvinists,^ he committed some
of them to prison, sent others into banishment, and engaged
a certain number, by the force of the secular arm, to

plainly, that they did not adopt the sentiments of Zuingle or Calvin ; nay, that

they admitted the real and substantial presence of Christ's body and blood in the

cucharist.

l'Z3^ u In this passage, compared with what follows, Dr. Mosheim seems to main-

tain, that the opiiaon of Augustus, which he imposed upon the assembled divines, was
in favour of the adversaries of Melancthon, an<i in direct opposition to the authors of

the Stereoma. But here he has committed a palpable oversight. The convocation of

Bresden in the year 1571, instead of approving or maintaining the doctrine of the rigid

Lutherans, drev; «p, on tlie contrary, a form of agreement, formula consensus, in which
the omnipresence or ubiquity of Christ's body was denied, and which was indeed an
abridgment of the book, entitled Stereoma. So that the transactions at Dresden were
entirely favourable to the moderate Lutherans, who embraced openly and sincerely, and
not by a feigned consent, subdole, as our historian remarks, the sentiment of the elector

Augustus, who at th it time patroni.sed the disciples of Melancthon. This prince, it

is true, .seduced by the enfty and artful insinuations of the Ubiipiitarians or rigid Lu-
therans, who made him believe that the ancient doctrines of the church were in danger,

changed sides soon after, and was pushed on to the most violent and persecuting uiea-

.surcs of which the convocation of Torgaw was the first step, and the Form of Concord
the unhappy issue.

ICJ^ w The compliance was sincere, hut the order was very different from that men-
tioned by our author ; as appears from the preceding note.

ItZf X It is to be observed, that there were but fifteen of the Saxon doctors con-
Tcned at Torgaw by the .summons of the elector

; a small number thi:t to give law to

the Lutheran cliunh. For an atxountof the declaration drawn up by this assembly, on
the points relating to the presence of Christ's body in the eucliarisl, the omnipresence of
that body, and the oral manducation of the flesh and blood of the divine Saviour : sec
lIoMpiniani Concordia Discors, p. .'59.

It/' V i. c. Hidden or disguised Calvinists.
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change their sentiments. Peucer, wiio had been princi-

pally concerned in moderating the rigour of some of Lu-
ther's doctrines, felt, in a more especial manner, the dread-

ful effects of the elector's severity. For he was coniined

to a hard prison, where he lay ui the most affecting cir-

cumstances of distress until the year 1585, when, havhig

obtained liis liberty , through the intercession of the prince

of Anhalt, who liad given his daugliter in marriage to

Augustus, he retired to Zerbst, where he ended his days

in peace/
XXXIX. The schemes of the crypto Calvinists, or secret

abettors of Calvinism, being thus disconcerted, the Ti.e form of

elector of Saxony, and the other princes who had ^ '"•="'^'*-

entered into his views, redoubled their zeal and diligence

in promoting the Form of Concord that has been already

mentioned. Accordingly, various conferences were held

preparatory to this important undertaking ; and, in the

year 1576, while the Saxon divines were convened at

Torgaw, by the order of Augustus, a treatise was composed
by James Andrese, with a design to heal the divisions of

the Lutheran church, and as a preservative against the

opinions of the reformed doctors.' This production, which
received the denommation of the Book of Torgaw, from

the place where it was composed, havmg been carefully

examined, reviewed, and corrected, by the greatest part of

the Lutheran doctors in Germany, the matter was again

proposed to the deUberations of a select number of divuies,

who met at Berg, a benedictine monastery in the neigh-

bourhood of Magdeburg." Here all thmgs relatmg to the

intended project were accurately weighed, the opinions of

the assembled doctors carefully discussed, and the result

[Cr z See Schlusselburgii Thcologia Calvinislica, lib. ii. p. 207, lib. iii. Praf. et.

p. 1—22, 52—57, 69, lib. iv. p. 246. Hutteri Concordia Concors, cap. i — viii. Arnoldi

Histor. Ecclesiast. lib. xvi. cap. xxxii. p. 389—395. Loscheri Historia inotuum inter Lw
theranos et Reformat, part ii. p. 176, part iii. p. 1. All these are writers favourable

to the rigid Lutherans ; see therefore on the other side, Gasp. Peuceri Historta Carce-

rumet Liberalionia Divinct. which was published in 8vo. at Zurich, in the year 1605, by

Pezelius.

iCP a The term reformed, was used to distinguish the other protCotants of various

denominations from the Lutherans ; and it is equally applied to the friends of episcopacy

and presbytery. See the following chapter. ^
ItZF' b The book that was composed by Andrea» and his associates at Torgaw, was

sent, by the elector of Saxony, to almost all the J>utheran princes, with a view of

its being examined, approved, and received by them. It was, however, rejected

by several princes, and censured and refuted by several doctors. These ccn.sures

engaged the compilers to review and correct it; and it was from this book, thus

changed and new modelled, that the Form of Concord, publislied at Berg, was entirely

dnwii.
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of all was the famous Form of Concord, which has made
so much noise in the world. The persons who assisted

Andre» in the composition of this celebrated Avork, or at

least in the last perusal of it at Ber;^, were Martin Chem-
nitz, Nicolas Selneccer, Andrew Musculus, Christopher
Cornerus, and David Chytrieus." This new confession of
the Lutheran faith was adopted first by the Saxons, in con-
sequence of the strict order of Augustus ; and their ex-
ample was afterward followed b}' the greatest part of the
Lutheran churches, by some sooner, by others later/ The
authority of this confession, as is sufficiently known, was
emplo3^ed for the two following purposes, first, to termi-

nate the controversies which divided the Lutheran church,

more especially after the death of its founder; and secondly,

to preserve that church against the opinions of the re-

formed, in relation to the eucharist.

XL. It so fell out however, that this very Form, which
The Form of was desigued to restore peace and concord in the

du^?nmca"iis- church, and had actually produced this effect in
uirbance.

scveral places, became nevertheless a source of

new tumults, and furnished matter for the most violent dis-

sensions and contests. It immediately met with

Jhe^r'^ormalor » wami oppositlou from the reformed, and also
caiviLists, from all those who were either secretly at-

fCj* c The Form of Concorcl, composed at Torgaw, and reviewed at Berg, consists

of two parts. In tlic first is contained a system of doctrine drawn up according to

the fancy of the six doctors here mentioned. In the second is exhibited one of the

strongest instances of that persecuting and tyrannical spirit, which the Protestants

complained of in the church of Rome, even a formal condemnation of all those who
differed from these six doctors, particularly in their strange opinions concerning the

majesty and omnipresence of Christ's body, and tiie real manducation of his flesh and
blood in the eucharist. This condemnation branded with the denomination of he-

retics, and excluded from the communion of the church, all Christians, of all na-

tions, who refused to subscribe to these doctrines. More particularly in Germany,
the terrors of the sword were solicited against these pretended heretics, as may
be seen in the famous Testament of Brentius. For a full account of the confession of

Torgaw an J Bf-rg, sec Hospinian's Concordia Discors ; where the reader will find large

extracts out of iliis confession, with an ample account of the censures it underwent,

the opposition tl.it was made to it, and the arguments that were used by its learned ad-

versaries.

d A list of the writers who have treated concerning the Form of Concord, may be

found in Jo. Gcorg. Walchii Inlrodud. in Libros Srjinbulicos, lib. i. cap. vii. p. 707, and

Koecheri Bibliolh. Thcol. StjmboliccCy p. 183, There are also several docinnents in MSS.
relative to this famous confession, of which there is an account in the (Jcrman work,

entitled L'nsrhuld .yackricltt. A. 17.'j3, p. .".22. The principal writers, who have given

the history of the Form of Concord, and the IraiKaetions relating to it, are Ilospinian,

an eminent divine of Zurirli, in his Concordia JUscors ; and Leon. Hunter, in his Con-

cordia CoHCors. These two historians have written on opposite sides
;
and whoever

will be at the pains of conipariii^ their accounts with adention and impartiality, will

easily perceive v/herc the truth lies, and rctrt-ive satisfactory information with respect

to the tnic ^tatc of Ihcoc controversies, and the motives liiat animated the cmitcndincr

parlie.".
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tached to their doctrine, or who at least were desirous of
liviiiij; in concord and conniiunion with them, from a lauda-
ble zeal for tlie connnon interests of the protestant cause.
Nor was their op})osition at all unaccountable, since they
plainly perceived that this Form removed all the flattering

hopes they had entertained of seeing the divisions that

reigned among the friends of religious liberty happily
healed, and entirely excluded the reformed from the com-
munion of tlie Lutheran church. Hence they were fdled

with indignation against the authors of this new Confession
of Faith, and exposed their uncharitable proceedings in

writings full of spirit and vehemence. The Swiss doctors,

with Hospinian at their head, the Belgic divines,' those of
the palatinate,' together with the principahties of Anhalt
and Baden, declared war against the Form of Concord.
And accordingly from this period the Lutheran, and more
especially the Saxon doctors, were charged with the dis-

agreeable task of defending this new creed and its com-
pilers, in many laborious productions."

XLi. Nor were the followers of Zuingle and Calvin
the only opposers of this Form of Concord ; it

found adversaries even in the very bosom of Lu- Z!u,o,"r^Z

theranism, and several of the most eminent """"*«'*"•

churches of that communion rejected it with such firmness

and resolution, that no arguments or entreaties could en-

gage them to admit it as a rule of faith, or even as a mean
of instruction. It was rejected by the churches of Hessia,

Pomerania, Nuremberg, Holstein, Silesia, Denmark,
Brunswick, and others." But though they all united in

c See Petrii Vilcrii " Epislola Apologetica Rcformatarum in Belgio Ecclesiarum ad

ct contra Auctors Libii Bergcii:-is dicti Concordicc." This work was publislied a second

time, witli the annotations of Lud. Gerhard a Renesse, by the learned Dr. Gerdes of

Groningen, in his Scriniuin „^ntiquarium seu Jliscellan. Groningtns.J^ov. torn. i. p. 121.

Add to these the Unschidd. J^achricht. A. 1747, p. 957-

f John Casimir, prince palatine, convoked an assembly of the reformed divines at

Franckfort, in the year 1577, in order to annul and reject this Form of Concord. See

Hen. Altingii Histor. Eccles. Palatin. § clxxix. p. 143.

g See Jo. Georg. Walchii Introd. in Libros Symbolicos Lutheranor. lib. i. cap. vii. p,

734.

h For an account of the ill success the Form of Concord met with in the dutchy of

Holstein, see the German work, entitled Die Dunisch- Bibliothec. \o\. iv. p. 212, vol.

V. p. 355; vol. viii. p. 333—461 ; vol. ix. p. 1. Muhlii Dissert. Histor. Thcol. Diss. 1 de

Reformat. Holsat. p. 108. Arn. Gievii Memoria Pauli ab Eitzen. The transactions in

Denmark in relation to this Form, and the particular reasons for which it was rejected

there, may be seen in the Danish Library above quoted, vol. iv. p. 222—2S2. and also

in Pontoppidan's ^nnal. Eccles. Danica, Diplomalici, tom. iii. p. 456. This latter author

evidently proves, p. 476, a fact, which Herman ab Elswich, and other authors, have

endeavoured to represent as dubious, viz. that Frederic H. king of Denmark, as soon

as he received a copy of the Form in question, threw it into the fire, and saw it con-
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o}3posing it, their opposition was nevertheless founded on
different reasons, nor did they all act in this affair from the

same motives and the same principles. A warm and affec-

tionate veneration for the memory of Melancthon was,

with some tlie only, or at least the predominant motive
that induced them to declare agahist the Form in question

;

they could not behold, without the utmost abhorrence, a
production in which the sentiments of this great and ex-

cellent man were so rudely treated. In this class we may
rank the Lutherans of Holstein. Others were not only

animated in their opposition by a regard for Melancthon,
but also by a persuasion, that the opinions condemned in

the new creed, were more conformable to truth, than those

that were substituted in their place. A secret attachment
to the sentiments of the Helvetic doctors prevented some
from approving of the Form under consideration ; the

hopes of uniting the reformed and Lutheran churches
engaged many to declare against it ; and a considerable

number refused their assent to it from an apprehension,
whether real or pretended, that adding a new creed to the

ancient confessions of faith would be really a source of dis-

turbance and discord in the Lutheran church. It would
be endless to enumerate the different reasons alleged by
the different individuals or communities, who declared

their dissent from the Form of Concord.
XLii. This Form was patronised in a more especial man-

The conduct ^er by Julius, duke of Brunswick, to whom, in

m- SJwS a great measure, it owed its existence, who had
inibisraaue.. employcd both his authority and munificence
in order to encourage those who had undertaken to

compose it, and had commanded all the ecclesiastics,

within his dominions, to receive and subscribe it as a rule

of faith. But scarcely was it published, when the zealous

prince changed his mind, suffered the Form to be publicly

opposed by Heshusius, and other divines of his university

of Helmstadt, and to be excluded from the number of the

creeds and confessions that were received by iiis subjects.

The reasons alleged by the Lutiierans of Brunswick, in be-

half of this step,were, first, that the Form of Concord, when

.'umcd before his eyes. Tlic ojjposition that was made by the Hessians to the same Form,
may be seen in Ticlcmantii Vita:. Theolofjor. J\liiri»(rf;rns. [>. 9J». Danisclicn Bibliotliec>

vol. vii. |). 271— 3G3 ; loin. ix. p. 1—87. Thi: ill (ate of Jliis famons confejjsjon, in the

principaliti(;s of Lignilz and Hricg, is ainplv nlat<!(l in the Gorman ^YOlk , entitled Un-
schuld. ^rachricht. A. 1745, p. 1

7'«
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printed, differed in several places from the manuscript
copy to which they had given their approbation ; second-
ly, that the doctrine relating to tlie freedom of tlie human
will was expressed in it without a sufficient degree of ac-

curacy and precision, and was also inculcated in the harsh
and improper terms that Luther had employed in treating

that subject ; tiiirdly, that the ubiquity, or universal and
indefinite presence of Christ's human nature, was therein

positively maintained, notwithstanding that the Lutheran
church had never adopted any such doctrine. Beside
these reasons for rejecting the Form of Concord, which
were publicly avowed, others perhaps of a secret nature
contributed to the remarkable change, which was visible

in the sentiments and proceedings of the duke of Bruns-
wick. Various methods and negotiations were employed
to remove the dislike which this prince, and the divines

that lived in his territories, had conceived against the creed
of Berg. Particularly in the year 1583, a convocation of

divines from Saxony, Brandenburg, Brunswick, and the

Palatinate, was held at Quedlinburgfor this purpose. But
Julius persisted steadfastly in his opposition, and proposed
that the Form of Concord should be examined, and its

authority discussed by a general assembly or Synod of

the Lutheran church.'

xLiii. This Form was not only opposed from abroad,

but had likewise adversaries in the very country Ti.e crypto

which gave it birth. For even in Saxony, many ^^ue"net

who had been obliged to subscribe it, beheld it spreTd',Uir

with aversion, in consequence of their attach-
'i"<=""'«-

ment to the doctrine of Melancthon. During the life of

Augustus, they were forced to suppress their sentiments ;

but as soon as he had paid the last tribute to nature, and
was succeeded by Christian L the moderate Lutherans and
the secret Calvinists resumed their courage. The new elec-

tor had been accustomed, from his tender years, to the

moderate sentiments of Melancthon, and is also said io

have discovered a ])ropensity to the doctrine of the Hel-

vetic church- L'^nder his government therefore a fair op-

i See Leon. Hutteri Conrordia CoJicors, cap. xlv. p. 1051. Phil. Jul. Richtmeyeri

Braunschtceig Kirchen Historic, part iii. cap. viii. p. 483. Sec also tlic authors men-
tioned by Christ. Matth. Pfallius, in his Acta el Scripta Ecclesia Wurlemberg, p. 62, and
Histor. Literar. Theologix, part ii. p. 423. For an account of the convocation of Qued°
linburg, and the ads that passed in that assembly, sec the German work, entitled Dap.-:

ische Bibliotliec. part viii. p. 595.

VOL. III. 33
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})ortimity was olicred to the persons above mentioned, oi

declaring their sentiments and executing their designs.

Nor was this opportunity neglected. The attempts to

abolish the Form of Concord, that had in time past proved

unsuccessful, seemed again to be renewed, and that with

a design to open a door for the entrance of Calvinism into

Saxony. The persons who had embarked in this design,

w^ere greatly encouraged by the protection they received

from several noblemen of the first rank at the Saxon court,

and particularly, from Crellius, the first minister of Chris-

tian. Under the auspicious influence of such patrons it

was natural to expect success ;
yet they conducted their

affairs with circumspection and prudence. Certain laws

were previously enacted, in order to prepare the minds of

the people for the intended revolution in the doctrine of

the church ; and some time after'' the form ofexorcism was
omitted in the administration of baptism.' These mea-
sures were followed by others still more alarming to the

rigid Lutherans ; for not only a new German catechism,

favourable to the purpose of the secret Calvinists, was in-

dustriously distributed among the people, but also a new
edition of the Bible in the same language, enriched with

the observations of Henry Salmuth, which were artfully

accommodated to this purpose, was, in the year 1591, pub-
lished at Dresden. The consequences of these vigorous

measures were violent tumults and seditions among the

people, w hichthe magistrates endeavoured to suppress, by
punishing with severity such of the clergy as distinguished

themselves by their opposition to the views of the court.

But the whole plan of this religious revolution Avas, all of
a sudden, overturned by the unexpected death of Chris-
tian, which happened in the year 1591. Then the face of
affairs clianged again, and assumed its former aspect. The
doctors, who had been prhicipally concerned in the execu-
tion of this unsuccessful project, were committed to prison,

or sent into banishment, after the death of the elector; and

k In tlie year 1 091.

(IF J The custom orcxorciMiii";, or casting out evil spirits, was used in the fourth cen-
tury at the adiniHsioii ol" catecliuuiens, and was afterward absurdly applied in the bap-
tism of infants. Tliis a))plication of it was retained by the gnatest part of the Lutheran
churches. It was indeed abolisiicd by tiie elector, Christian I. but was restored after

his death ; and tlic oj)jiosition that had been made to it by Crellius was the chief reason
of bis unhappy cud. See Justi. II. Uothmcri Jus Ecclcsiast. I'roUstunt. torn. iii. p. b43,
Kd. Hecund. llala, 1727. A* al-o a (Jcrman work of Mclchior Kraft., entitled GesrHkfit'^

dfn Ex^fcism'', p. 4U1
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its chief encourager and patron Crellius suHbred death in

the year 1601, as the fruit of his temerit\-.'"

XLiv. Toward the conclusion of this ceiitur}', a new con-
troversy was imprudently set on foot at Wittem-
berg, by Samuel Huber, a native of Switzerland, .e^m (tThy
and professor of divinity in that university. The ""'"'•

Calvinistical doctrine of absolute predestination and uncon-
ditional decrees was extremely offensive to this adventurous
doctor, and even excited his wannest indignation. Accord-
ingly, he affirmed and taught publicly, that all mankind
were elected from eternity by the Supreme Being to ever-
lasting salvation, and accused his colleagues in particular,

and the Lutheran divines in general, of a propensity to the
doctrine of Calvin, on account of their asserting, that the
divine election was confined to those, whose faith, foreseen
by an omniscient God, rendered them the proper objects
of his redeeming mercy. The opinion of Huber, as is

now acknowledged by many learned men, differed more
in words than in realily, from the doctrine of the Lutheran
church : for he did no more than explain in a new method,
and with a different turn of phrase, what that church had
always taught concerning the unlimited extent of the love
of God, as embracing the whole human race, and excludino-

none by an absolute decree from everlasting salvation.

However, as a disagreeable experience and repeated ex-
amples had abundantly shown, that new methods of ex-
plaining or proving even received doctrines were as much
adapted to excite divisions and contests, as the introduction

of new errors. Huber was exhorted to adhere to the an-

cient method of proposing the doctrine of election, and in-

stead of his own peculiar forms of expression, to make use
of those that were received and authorized by the church.
This compliance nevertheless he refused to submit to, al-

leging, that it was contrary to the dictates of his con-
science ; while his patrons and disciples, in many places,

gave several indications of a turbulent and seditious zeal
for his cause. These considerations engaged the magis-
trates of Wittemberg to depose him from his office, and to

send him into banishment."

ra See the German work of Godf. Arnold,Ientitled KUchen und Ketzer Historie, part H.
book xvi. cap. xxxii. p. 863. As also the authors meniioncd by Hcim. Ascan. Engelketj,
in his Dissertat. de A'tc. Crdlio, ejiisque Sxipplicio, Rostochii, 1724, edit.

n For an account of the writers that appeared in this controversy, Fee Christ. Mattb.
Pfaffii Introdnciio in flhlor. LiUr. Theologitr, part il. lib. iii. p. 4>1.
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XLV. The controversies, of 'which a succinct account has

The i,i.i?n,.ni HOW bccu givcn, and others of inferior moment,

h^e'ror',n{d'<:on. which it is nceclless to mention, were highly de-

ihlsccomrover- trimeutal to the true interests of tlie Lutheran
*'*'• church, as is abundantly known by all who are

acquainted with the history of this century. It must also

be acknowledged, that the manner of conducting and de-

ciding these debates, the spirit of the disputants, and the

proceedings of the judges, if we form our estimate of them
by the sentiments that prevail among the wiser sort ofmen
in modern times, must be considered as inconsistent with

equity, moderation, and charity. It betrays nevertheless a

want both of candour and justice to inveigh indiscriminate-

ly against the authors of these misfortunes, and to repre-

sent them as totally destitute of rational sentiments and
virtuous principles. And it is yet more unjust to throw the

whole blame upon the triumpliant party, while the suffer-

ing side are all fondly represented as men of unblemished
virtue, and worthy of a better fate. It ought not certamly
to be a matter of surprise, that persons long accustomed to

a state of darkness, and suddenly transported from thence
into the blaze of day, did not at first behold the objects

that were presented to their view with that distinctness and
precision that are natural to those who have long enjoyed
the light. And such really was the case of the first protest-

ant doctors, who were delivered from the gloom of papal
superstition and tyranny. Beside, tliere was something
gross and indelicate in the reigning spirit of this age, which
made the people not only tolerate, but even applaud, many
things relating both to the conduct of life and the manage-
ment of controversy, which the more polished manners of
modem times cannot relish, and which indeed are by no
means worthy of imitation. As to the particular motives
or intentions that ruled each individual in tliis troubled scene

of controversy, whether they acted from the suggestions of

maUce and resentment, or from an upriglit and sincere at-

tachment to what tiiey looked upon to be the truth, or how
far these two springs of action were jointly concerned in

their conduct, yll this nuist be left to the decision of Him
alone, whose prerogative it is to search the heart, and to

discern its most hidd<,'n intentions, and its most secret mo-
tives.
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XLVi. The Lutheran church furnished, during this cen-
tury, a long list of considerable doctors, who ilhis- ti.c principal

trated, in their writings, the various branches of w'.V.crs of**

theological science. After Luther and Melanc- ""'^ "'""'y-

thon, who stand foremost in this list, on account of their

superior genius and erudition, we may select the following

writers, as the most eminent, and as persons, whose names
are worthy to be preserved in the annals of literature ;

viz. Weller, Chemnitz, Brentius, Flacius, Regius, Major,
Amsdorff, Sarcerius, Mathesius, Wigandus, Lambertus,
AndreaB, Chytrreus, Salneccer, Bucer, Fagius, Cruciger,
Strigehus, Spangenberg, Judex, Heshusius, Westphal»
iEpinus, Osiander, and others."

1.

CHAPTER II.

HISTORY OF THE REFORMED „ CIIUKCII.

1. The nature and constitution of the reformed church,
which was formerly denominated by its adversa-

ries after its founders Zuingle and Calvin, is en- u.mcnhe!"-

tirely different from that of all other ecclesiastical eT.cu.

communities. Every other Christian church hath

some common centre of union, and its members are con-

nected together by some common bond of doctrine and
discipline. But this is far fiom being the case of the re-

formed church,'' whose several branches are neither united

For an ample account of these Lutheran doctor.«!, see Melchior. Adami Vitce Tkto-
logorum, and Louis Elis Du Pin, Bibliotheque des Jlulturs separes de la Commu7iion de

VEglise Romaine au xvii. Hieclc. The lives of several of these divines have been also

separately composed by different authors of the present times ; as for example, that of
Weller by La;melius, that of Flacius by Kitter, those of Heshusius and Spangenberg by
Leuckfeldt, that of Fagius by Feveltin, that of Chytrreus bv Schutz, that of Bucer by
Verportenius, those of Westphal and iEpinus by Am. Grevius, &c.

nZF" p It has already been observed that the denomination of reformed was eivcn to

those protestant churches which did not embrace the doctrine and discipline of Luther.
The title was first assumed by the French protestants, and afterward became the com-
mon denomination of all the Calvinistical churches on the continent. I say, on the con-
tinent ; since in England the term reformed is generally used as standing in opposition
to popery alone. Be that as it may, this part of Dr. Mosheim's work would have been,
perhaps, with more propriety, entitled The History of the Reformed Churches, than The
History of the Reformed Church. This will appear still more evident from the following
note.

ICP" q This and the following observations are designed to give the Lutheran church
ari air of unity, which is not to be found in the reformed. But there is a real fallacy in
this specious representation of things. The reformed church, when considered in the
true extent of the term reformed, comprehends all those religious communities that se-
parated themselves from the cMirch of Ronrre ; and, in this sense, includes the Lutheran
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by the same system of doctrine, nor by the same mode of
worship, nor yet by the same form of government. It is

farther to be observed, that tliis church does not require

from its ministers, either uniformity in their private senti-

ments, or in their public doctrine, but permits them to ex-

plain, hi different ways, several doctrines of no small mo-
ment, provided that the great and fundamental principles

of Christianity, and the practical precepts of that divine

religion, be maintained in their original purity. This great

community therefore may be properly considered as an ec-

clesiastical body composed of several churches, that vary,

more or less, from each other in their form and constitu-

tion ; but which are preserved however from anarchy and
schisms, by a general spirit of equity and toleration, that

runs through the whole system, and renders variety of opi-

nion consistent with fraternal union.

II. This indeed was not the original state and constitu-

Ti>e causes tlon of thc refomicd church, but was the result of
thai pro-

«luced litis a certain combination of events and circumstances,

things"*^ that threw it, by a sort of necessity, into this am-
biguous form. The doctors of Switzerland, from

whom it derived its origin, and Calvin, who was one of its

principal founders, employed all their credit, and exerted

their most vigorous efforts, in order to reduce all the church-

eSjwhich embraced their sentiments,underone rule of faith,

and the same form of ecclesiastical government. And al-

though they considered the Lutherans as their brethren, yet

church, as well as the others. And even when this epithet is used in opposition to thft

community founded by Luther, it represents not a single church, as the episcopal, pres-

bytcrian, or independent, but rather a collection of churches ; which, though they be

invisibly uniced by a belief and profession of the fundamental doctrines of Christianity,

yet frequent separate places of worship, and have, each, a visible centre of external

union peculiar to themselves, which is formed by certain peculiarities in their respective

rules of public worship and ecclesiastical government. *An attentive examination

of the discipline, polity, and worship of the eliurches of England, Scotland, Holland,

and Switzerland, will set this matter in the clearest light. The first of these eliurches

being governed by bishops, and not admitting of the validity of presbylerian ordination,

differs from the other three, mure than any of these differ i'roin each other. There arc,

however, peculiarities ofgovernment and worship, that distinguish the church of Holland

from that of Scotland. The institution of deacons, the use of forms for the c(di;bration

of the sacraments, an ordinary form of prayer, the observation of the festivals of Christ-

mas, Easter, Ascension Day, and Whitsuntide, are cstabli-.hed in the Dutch church : and

it is well known that the church of Scotland diliers from it extremely in these respects.

But after all, to what does the pretended uniformity among the Lutherans amount? are

not some of the Lutheran churches governed by lii'-hops, while others are ruled by

ciders ? It shall moreover lie shown in its prop< r plme, that even in point of doctrine,

the Lutheran churches arc not so very remarkable for their uniformity.

Set the general «ketch of the state of the church in the eighteenth century, in the fourth

Mihinae, paragraph xxi. nnd nut'" y.
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they showed no marks of mdulgence to those who openly fa-

voured the opinions of Luther, concerning the eucharist,

the person of Christ, predestination, and other matters that

were connected with these doctrines ; nor would they per-

mit the otherprotestant churches, that embraced their com-
mmiion, to deviate from their example in this respect. A
new scene, however, which was exhibited in Britain, con-

tributed much to enlarge this narrow and contracted sys-

tem of church communion. For when the violent contest

concerning the form of ecclesiastical government, and the

nature and number of those rites and ceremonies that were
proper to be admitted into the public worship, arose be-
tween the abettors of episcopacy and the puritans,' it was
judged necessary to extend the borders of the reformed
church, and rank in the class of its true members even those
who departed, in some respects, from the ecclesiastical

polity and doctrines established at Geneva. This spirit of
toleration and indulgence grew still more forbearing and
comprehensive after the famous synod of Dort. For
though the sentiments and doctrines of the Arminians were
rejected and condemned in that numerous assembly, yet
they gamed ground privately, and insinuated themselves
into the minds of many. The church of England, under
the reign of Charles I. publicly renounced the opinions of
Calvin relating to the divine decrees, and made several at-

tempts to model its doctrine and institutions after the laws,

tenets, and customs that were observed by the primitive

Christians.' On the other hand, several Lutheran congre-
gations in Germany entertained a strong propensity to the
doctrines and discipline of the church of Geneva ; though
they were restrained from declaring themselves fully and
openly on this head, by their apprehensions of forfeiting

tne privileges they derived from their adherence to the con-

fession of Augsburg. The French refugees also, who had
long been accustomed to a moderate way of thinking in

re%ious matters, and whose national turn led them to a

IdP r The puritans, who inclined to the presbyterian form of church government,
of which Knox was one of the earliest abettors in Britain, derived this denomination
from their pretending to a purer method of worship than that which had been established

by Edward VI. and queen Elizabeth.

ICF' s This assertion is equivocal. Many members of the church of England, with
archbishop Laud at their head, did indeed propagate the doctrines of Arminius, both in

their pulpits and in their writings. But it is not accurate to say that the church of England
renounced publicly, in that reign, the opinions of Calvin. See this matter farther dis-

ju:seiJ, in the notemi cent, xvii, «ect. it. p. ii. ch. ii. paragraph xx.
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certain freedom of inquiry, being dispersed abroad in all

parts of the protestant world, rendered themselves so

agreeable, by their wit and eloquence, that their example
excited a kind of emulation in favour of religious liberty.

All these circumstances, accompanied with others, whose
influence was less palpable, though equally real, histilled

by degrees such a spirit of lenity and forbearance into the

minds of protestants, that at this day all Christians, if we
except Roman catholics, Socinians, Quakers, and Anabap-
tists, may claim a place among the members of the reform-

ed church. It is true, great reluctance was discovered by
many against this comprehensive scheme of church com-
munion ; and, even in the times in which we live, the an-

cient and less charitable manner of proceeding hath seve-

ral patrons who would be glad to see the doctrines and
institutions of Calvin universally adopted and rigorously

observed. The number, however, of these rigid doctors is

not ver}^ great, nor is their influence considerable. And
it may be "affirmed with truth, that both in point of number
and authority, they are much inferior to the friends of

moderation, who reduce within a narrow compass the fun-

damental doctrines of Christianity on the belief of which
salvation depends, exercise forbearance and fraternal cha-

rity toward those who explain certain doctrines in a man-
ner peculiar to themselves, and desire to see the enclosure,

if I may use that expression, of the reformed church ren-

dered as large and comprehensive as is possible."

HI. The founder of the reformed church was Ulrick

Zuingle, a native of Switzerland, and a man of

uncommon penetration and acuteness, accompa-

bySgi"'. iiied with an ardent zeal for truth. This great

man was for removing out of the churches, and
abolishing in the ceremonies and appendages of public wor-

.ship, many things wliich Luther was disposed to treat with

s The annuls of thcolojiy have not as yet been enriched with a full and accurate

History of tlic Reformed Church. This task was indeed undertaken by Seultct, and

even carried down so far as his own time, in his Jlnnales Evangelii Jiawvati ; but

the greatest part o( this work is lost. Tlieod. Hasajus, who proposed to give the An-

nals of the Reformed Church, was prevented by death from fulfilling his purpose. The
famous work of James Basiiage, published in two volumes 4to. at Rotterdam, in the

year 1725, under the title of IHsloire de la Religion des Eglises Reformees, instead of

giving a regular history of the Reformed church, is only designed to show, that its

peculiar and distinguishing doctrines are not ni:w inventions, but uere taught and em-
braced in the earliest ages of the church. Maimbourg's lUsloirc du Calvinisme, is re-

markable for nothing, but the partiality of its author, and the wilful errors with which it

abounds.

The foiivifla

tiiin of ttie

rt'formtil
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toleration and indulgence, siu^li as iuiag(\s, alliirs, wax
tapers, the form ol" exorcism, and private confession. lie

aimed at notiiing so much as establishing, in his country, a

method and form of divine worsliip remarkable for its sim-

plicity, and as far remote as could be from every thing that

might have tlie smallest tendency to nourish a spirit of su-

perstition." Nor were these the oiily circumstances in whicii

lie differed from the Saxon reformer; for his sentiments con-

cerning several points of theology, and more especially his

opinions relating to the sacrament of the I^ord's supper,

varied widel}' from those of Luther. The greatest part of

these sentiments and opinions were adopted in Switzer^

land, by those who had joined themselves to Zuingle in

promoting the cause of the reformation, and were l)y them
transmitted to all the Helvetic churches that threw off the

yoke of Rome. From Switzerland these opinions were
propagated among the neighbouring nations, by the minis^

terial labours and the theological writings of the friends and
disciples of Zuingle; and thus the primitive reformed
church that was founded by this eminent ecclesiastic, and
whose extent at first was not very considerable, gatliered

strength by degrees, and made daily new acquisitions.

IV. The separation between the Lutheran and Swiss
churches was chiefly occasioned by the doctrine rhp mmrovrr-

of Zuingle, concerning the sacrament of the L'i.ihl'.'^nrana"

Lord's supper. Luther maintained, that the body !!;r,','i"r',i,T";^-

and blood of Christ were really^ though in a
"'""'"

manner far beyond human comprehension, present in the

eucharist, and were exhibited together w ith the bread and
wine. On the contrary, the Swiss reformer looked upon
the bread and wme in no other hght, than as the signs and

symbols of the absent body and blood of Christ ; and, from

the year 1524, propagated this doctrine in a public manner

ICF' t The design of Zuingle was certainly excellent ; but in the execution of it per-

haps he went too far, and consulted rather the dictates of reason than the real exigences

<i^i human nature in its present state. The present union between soul and body, which

operate together in the actions of moral agents, e\en in those that appear the mo?t ab-

stracted and refined, renders it necessary to consult the external senses, as well as thi'.

intellectual powers, in the institution of public worship. Besides, between a %vorship

purely and philosophically rational, and a service grossly and palpably superstitious, there

are many intermediate steps and circumstances, by which a rational service maybe ren-

dered more affecting and awakening without becoming superstitious. A noble edifice, a
solemn music, a well-ordered set of external gestures, though they do not, in themselves,

render our prayers one whit more acceptable to the Deity, than if they were ofl'ered up
without any of these circumstances, produce nevertheless a good eflect. They elevate

the mind, they give it a composed and solemn frame, and thus contribute to the fervour

of its devotion.

VOL. III. 34
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by his writings, after having entertained and taught it pri-

vately before that peiiod." In a little time after this/"^ his

example was followed by Q^colampadius, a divine of Basil,

and one of the most learned men of that century." But
they were both opposed with obstinacy and spuit by Lu-
ther and his associates, particularly those of the circle of

Swabia. In the mean time, Philip, landgrave of Hesse,
apprehending the pernicious effects that these debates

might have upon the affairs of the protestants, which were
as yet in tliat fluctuating and imsettled state that marks the

infancy of all great revolutions, was desirous of putting an

end to these differences, and appointed for that purpose a

conference at Marpurg, between Zuingle, Luther, and
other doctors of both parties.' This meeting however
only covered the flame, instead of extinguishing it ; and

the paciflc prince, seeing it impossible to bring about a

definitive treaty of peace and concord between these jar-

ring divines, was obliged to rest satisfied with having en-

gaged them to consent to a truce. Luther and Zuingle came
to an agreement about several points ; but the prmcipal

matter in debate, even that which regarded Christ's pre-

sence in the eucharist, was left undecided ; each party ap-

pealing to the fountain of wisdom to terminate this con-

troversy, and expressing their hopes that time and impar-

tial reflection might discover and confirm the truth.'

v. The reformed church had scarcely been founded in

Switzerland by Zuingle when this Christian hero

.TeK^pute,''^ fell in a battle that was fought, in the year 1530,

between the protestants of Zurich and their Ro-
man catholic compatriots, who drew the sword hi

defence of popery. It was not indeed to perform the san-

guinary office of a soldier that Zuingle was present at this

u Zuingle certainly taught this doctrine in private before the year 1 .52 1, as appears

from Gerdcs, llistoria Renovat. Evangelii, torn. i. Jippend, p. 223.

w In the year 1525.

X Jo. Conr. Fueslini Centuria I. EpUtol. Theolog. Reformat, p. 31, 35, 44, 43.

Ij" (Ecolampadius was not less remarkable for his extraordinary modesty, his charita-

ble, forbearing, and pacitie spirit, and his zeal for the progress of vital and practical reli-

gion, than for hi» profound erudition, which he seemed rather studious to conceal than to

display.

rCZj^ y Zuingle was accompanied by fficolanii)ailius, Buccr,Jand Ilcdion. Luther had
with him Melanclhon and Justus Jonas from Suxuny, together with Usiander, Brcntius,

and Agricola.

z Ruchut, Ilistoire de la Reformation de la Suiaae, vol. i. passim, vol. ii. livr. vi. p. 463.

Hottinger, lldvttiiche Kirchvn Gtschichte, part iii. p. 27, 51, 483. Val. Krn. Loscheri
Iliitoria jjotuwn, part i. cap. ii. iii. p. 55, cap. vi. p. 143. Kueslin, Beylrage ztir Sehwei-
zer Rfjormation. tom. iv. p. 120.

so far down iis

the dealbuf Lii
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engagement, but with a view to encourage and animate,

by his counsels and exhortations, the valiant defenders of

the protestant cause." After his death, several Lutheran

doctors of tlie more moderate sort, and particularly Mar-
tin Bucer, used their utmost endeavours to bring about

some kind of reconciliation between the contending par-

ties. For this purpose they exhorted the jarring theolo-

gians to concord, interpreted the })oints in dispute with a

prudent regard to tiie prejudices of both sides, admonish-

ed them of the pernicious consequences that must attend

the prolongation of these unhappy contests, and even

went so far as to express the respective sentiments of the

contending doctors in terms of considerable ambiguity and

latitude, that thus the desired union might be the more
easily effected. There is no doubt, but that the intentions

and designs of these zealous intercessors were pious and

upright ;'' but it will be difficult to decide, whether or not

the means they employed were adapted to promote the

end they had in view. " Be that as it may, these pacific

counsels of Bucer excited divisions in Switzerland ; for

some persevered obstinately in the doctrine of Zuingle,

while others adopted the explications and modifications

of his doctrine that were offered by Bucer.' But these

divisions and commotions had not the least eff(3ct on that

reconciliation with Luther, that was earnestly desired by
the pious and moderate doctors on both sides. The el-

forts of Bucer were more successful out of Switzerland,

a The Lutherans, who consider this unliappy fate of Zuingle as a reproach upon that

great ihhm in particular, and upon the reformed church in general, discover a gross igno-

rance of the genius and manners of the Swiss nation in this century. For as all the

inhabitants of that country are at present trained to arms, and obliged to take the field

when the defence of their country requires it, so in the time of Zuingle, this obligation

was so universal, that neither the ministers of the gospel, nor the professors of theo-

logy, were exempted from this military service. Accordingly, in the same battle in

which Zuingle fell, Jerome Potaniis, one of the theological doctors of Basil, also lost

his life. See Fueslini, Cenliiria I. Epistolai: Theol. Reformalor. p. 84. ICIP Erasmus

also spoke in a very unfriendly manner of the death of Zuingle, and his friend (Eco-

lampadius. See Jortin's Life of Erasmus, vol. i. p. 522. It is not therefore surprising

to lind the bigoted Sir Thomas More insulting, with the barbarity that superstition sel-

dom fails to produce in a narrow and peevish mind, the memory of these two eminent

reformers, in a letter to the furious and turbulent Cochlaeus, of which the following

words shoiv the si.irit of the writer ;
" Postrema ea fuit, qiiam de Zuinglio et (Ecolam-

padio scrijitam misi!.ti quorum nunciata mors mihi Lxtitiam atlulit.—Sublatos e me-

dio esse tam immanes Fidei Ckrisliana hoste^, tarn intentos ubique in omuem perimeh-

dm pietaiis occasiontm, jure gaudere possum." Jortin, ibid. vol. ii, p. 702. ^Ipp. Jso.

xvi. N.
b Sec Alb. Menon. 'V'crpoorten, Co7?i?)ie)»f. de Mart. Bucero el ejus SerUentia de Ciena

Dumiiii, § ix. p. 13, published in 8vo. at Coburg, in the year 1708. Loscheri Hislor.

^^fotuu)n, part i. lib. ii. cap, i. p. 181, and part ii. lib. iii. cap.ii. p. 15.

• TueMiiii CcnN'-. I. Epistolar. Theolos-V- 1^2, 170, 181. 172, 190, &c.
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and particularly among those divines in the upper parts

of Germany, who inclined to the sentiments of the Hel-

vetic church ; for they retired from the communion of that

church, and joined themselves to Luther by a public act,

which was sent to Wittemberg, in the year 1536, by a so-

Jcmn deputation appointed for that purpose.'' The Swiss

divines could not be brought to so great a length. There
was however still some prospect of effecting a reconcilia-

tion between them and the Lutherans. But tliis fair pros-

pect entirely disappeared in the year 1544, when Luther

published bis confession of faith in relation to the sacra-

ment of the Lorel's supper, which was directly opposite to

the doctrine of Zuingle and his followers, on that head.

The doctors of Zurich pleaded their cause publicly against

the Saxon reformer the year following ; and thus the pur-

poses of the peacemakers were totally defeated.^

VI. The death of Lutlier, which happened in the year
1546, was an event that seemed adapted to

Sns'ihm'suc- calm these commotions, and to revive in the

Henlh of Lu-
tlier.

-.,u;uhe breasts of the moderate and pacific, the hopes

of a reconciliation between the contending par-

ties. For this union between the Lutherans and Zuin-

glians was so ardently desired by Melancthon and his

followers, that this great man left no means unemployed
to brins it about, and seemed resolved rather to submit

to a duoious and forced peace, than to see those flaming

discords perpetuated, which reflected such dishonour on
the protestant cause. On the other hand, this salutary

work seemed to be facilitated by the theological system
that was adopted by John Calvin, a native of Noyon
in France, who was pastor and professor of divinity at

Geneva, and whose genius, learning, eloquence, and
talents, rendered him respectable even in the eyes of

his enemies. This great man, whose particular ^ friend-

ship for Melancthon was an incidental circumstance

highly favourable to the intended reconciliation, proposed

an explication of the point in debate, that modified the

crude hypothesis of Zuingle, and made use of all his

credit and authority among the Swiss, and more particu-

larly at Zurich, where he was held in the hignest ve-

«1 Losfherus, loc. eil. c;)]». ii. yt. '2();>. Iliichat, llisloire dela Rffurinat, de In Suisse, torn

• . f. b'.iCi. Hottiiigcri Histor. Eccha. Jlelvet. turn- iii. lib. vi. p. 70'.

'- Loacberqf, loc. cit. part i. lib. ii. cap. jr. p. 1311.
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neration, in order to obtain their assent to it/ The expli-

cation he proposed was not indeed favourable to the doc-
trine of Christ's bodily presence in the eucharist, which he
persisted in denying ; he supposed however that a certain

divine virtue or efticacy was communicated by Christ with
the bread and wine, to those who approached this holy sa-

crament with a lively faith, and with upright hearts ; and
to render this notion still more satisfactory, he expressed it

in almost the same terms which the Lutherans employed in

inculcating their doctrine of Christ's real presence in the
eucharist.*-' For the great and common error of all those,

who, from a desire of peace, assumed the character of ar-

bitrators in this controversy, lay in this, that they aimed
rather at a uniformity of tenns than of sentiments ; and
seemed satisfied when the}- had engaged the contendmg
parties to use the same words and phrases, though their real

difference m opinion remained the same, and each explain-

ed these ambiguous or figurative terms in a manner agree-
able to their respective systems.

The concord so much desired did not however seem to

advance much. Melancthon, who stood foremost in the
rank of those who longed impatiently for it, had not cou-
rage enough to embark openly in the execution of such a
perilous project. Beside, after the death of Luther, his

enemies attacked him with redoubled fury, and gave him
so much disagreeable occupation, that he had neither that

leisure, nor that tranquillity of mind, that were necessar}^-

to prepare his measures properly for such an arduous un-
dertaking. A new obstacle to the execution of this pa-
cific project was also presented, by the intemperate zeal
of Joachim Westphal, pastor at Hamburg, who, in the
year 1552, renewed j with greater vehemence than ever,

tliis deplorable controvers}', which had been for some time
suspended, and who, after Flacius, was the most obsti-

nate defender of the opinions of Luther. This violent

theologian attacked, with that spirit of acrimony and vehe-
mence that was too remarkable in the polemic writings
of Luther, the act of uniforaiit} , by which the churches

' f Christ. Aug. Salig, Historia Aug. Confession, torn. ii. lib. vii. cap. iii. p. 1075,

idP" g Calvin went certainly too far in this matter ; and, in his explication of the
benefits that arise from a worthy commemoration of Christ's death in the eucharist, he
dwelt too grossly upon the allegorical expressions of Scripture, which the Papists harf

.•^o egregiously abused, and talked of realty eating by faith the body, and drinking Ib^;

flood of Christ.
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of Geneva and Zurich declared their agreement concern-

ing the doctrine of the eucharist. In the book which he
published with this view,'' he censured with the utmost se-

verity, the variety of sentiments concerning the sacrament

of the Lord's supper that was observable in the reformed
(^.hurch, antl maintained, with his usual warmth and obstina-

cy, the opinion of Luther on that subject. This engaged
Calv in to enter the lists with Westphal, whom he treated

with as little lenity and forbearance as the rigid Lutheran
had showed toward the Helvetic churches. The conse-

quences of this debate were, that Calvin and Westphal
had each then* zealous defenders and patrons ; hence the

breach v/idened, the spirits were heated, and the flame of

controversy was kindled anew with such violence and fuiy»

that to extinguish it entirely seemed to be a task beyond
the reach of human wisdom or human power.'

VII. These disputes were unhappily augmented, in pro-

cess of time, by that famous controversy concern-

ing the decrees of God, with respect to the eter-

nal condition of men, which was set on foot by
Calvin, and became an inexhaustible source of intricate

researches, and abstruse, subtile, and inexplicable ques-

tions. The most ancient Helvetic doctors were far from
adopting the doctrine of those, who represent the Deity
as allotting, from all eternity, by an absolute, arbitrary,

and unconditional decree, to some everlasting happiness,

and to others endless misery, without any previous regard
to the moral characters and circumstances of either.

Their sentiments seemed to differ but very little from those

of the Pelagians ; nor did they hesitate in declaring, after

the example of Zuingle, that the kingdom of heaven was
open to all who lived according to the dictates of right

reason." Cabin had adopted quite a different system

fCjP h Tliis book, which ahoutuls with senseless and extravagant tenets thai Luther

nfver so much as tiiought of, and breathes tlie most virulent spirit of persecution, is

entitled " Farraj^o confusanearum et inter se dissidentiunt de S. CaMia opiniunuui ox
Sacramenlarioruni Libris eongesta."

i Losclitri Jlistoria Jilolmim, purl ii. lib. iii. ca)). viii. p. S3. MoUcri Ciinhria Liliralu,

torn. iii. p. 642. Arn. firevii .Memoria. Joac. Wcstpliali, p. C'.*, 106.

k For the proof of tliis assertion, see Dallei .Jpolu^ia pro dunbits Ecchsiai'uin OaUicar.

Syiiodis adversus Frid. t)panheim, part iv. p. 01(j. .lo. Aljdions. 'I'urretini llpistol. ad

^'hiltstitem Cantuarien.ievi, wiiich is inserted in the liibliotkcijue Germanic, toni. xiii. p. 92.

Simon ISihliothfqne Critiipit, |iul)lislied under the fictitious name of Suinior, torn. iii.

chap, xxviii. p. 292, 29'', and also the author of a book, entitled Ohserinlioiies Gallic(K

in l-'ormul. Cunsamiis Hiivctkiim, p. r»2. The \cry learned Dr. (/erdcs, instead of being

persuaded by these tei^tinionies, maintain.'), on the contrary, in Uia JMiscdlnn. Croningens,

lyni. ii. p. 476, 177, that the ..'iitimcnts of Calvin were tlic same with thote of the «v.
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with respect to the divine decrees. He maintained, that

the everlasting condition of mankind in a ("utuie world
was determined from all eternity by the tmchangcable or-

der of the Deity, find that this absolute determination of
his ivill and good pleasitre was the onli/ source of happi-

ness or misery to every individual. This opinion was, in

a very short time, propagated through all the reformed
churches, by the writings of Calvin, and by the ministry

of his disciples, and in some places was inserted in the
national creeds and confessions ; and thus made a public
article of faith. The unhappy controversy, vv'hich took
its rise from this doctrine, was opened at Stras])urg, in the
3'ear 1560, by Jerome Zanchius, an Italian ecclesiastic,

who was particularly attached to the sentiments of Cal-
vin ; and was afterward carried on by others with such
zeal and assiduity, that it drew, in an extraordinary man-
ner, the attention of the pubhc, and tended as much to

exasperate the passions, and foment the discord of the
contending parties, as the dispute about the eucharist had
already done.'

VIII. The Helvetic doctors had no prospect left of calm-
ing the troubled spirits, and tempering at least xbediscrci

the vehemence of these deplorable feuds, but the llelVeMesl"

moderation of the Saxon divines, who were the '"^'^*"*

disciples of Melancthon, and who, breathing the pacific

spirit of their master, seemed, after his death, to have no-
thing so much at heart as the restoration of concord and
union in the protestant church. Their designs however
were not carried on with that caution and circumspection,
with that prudent foresight, or that wise attention to the
nature of the times, which distinguished always the trans-

actions of Melancthon, and which the critical nature of
the cause they were engaged in indispensably required.
And hence they had already taken a step, which was
adapted to render ineffectual all the remedies they could
apply to the healing of the present disorders. For, by
dispersing every where artful and insidious writings, with
a design to seduce the ministers of the church, and the
studious youth, into the sentiments of the Swiss divines,

cient Swiss doctors. But this excellent author may be refuted, even from his own ac-
count of the tumults that were occasioned in Switzerland by the opinion that Calvin had
propagated in relation to the divine decrees.

1 Loscheri Historia Motuum, part iii. lib. v. cap. ii. p. 27, S. c. x. p. 227. Salig, Hh-
toria .^uptst. Confession, tom. i. lib. ii. cap. xiii. p. 441,
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or at least to ens^age them to treat these sentiments witli

toleration and forbearance, they drew upon themselves

the indignation of their adversaries, and ruined the pacific

cause in which they had embarked. It was this conduct
of theirs that gave occasion to the composition of that fa-»

mous Form of Concord, which condemned the sentiments

of the reformed churches, in relation to the person of

Christ, and the sacrament of the Lord's supper. And as

this Form is received by the greatest part of the Luther-

ans, as one of the articles of their religion ; hence arises

an insuperable obstacle to all schemes of reconciliatioa

and concord.

IX. So much did it seem necessary to premise concern-

What fho.e ing the causes, rise, and progress of the contro-

Tre^moTwor- versy, which formed that separation that still

^mn°n"l,^r'se subslsts betweeu the Lutheran and reformed

of"''ii.eTform- churches. From thence it will be proper to pro-
cdchurcii. ^^gj jQ ^^ account of the internal state of the

latter, and to the liistory of its progress and revolutions.

The history of the reformed church, during this century,

comprehends two distinct periods. The first commences
with the year 1519, when Zuingle withdrew from the com-
munion of Rome, and began to form a Christian church
beyond the bounds of the pope's jurisdiction ; and it

extends to the time of Calvin's settlement at Geneva,
where he acquired the greatest reputation and authority.

The second period takes in the rest of this century.

During the first of these periods, the Helvetic church,

which assumed the title of reformed, after the example of

the French protestants in their neighbourhood, who had
chosen this denomination in order to distinguish them-
selves from tlie Roman catholics, was very inconsiderable

in its extent, and was confined to the cantons of Switzer-
land. It was indeed augmented b}^ the accession of some
small states in Swabia and Alsace, such as the city of

Strasburg, and some little republics. But in the year

1536, these petty states changed sides through the sug-

gestions and influence of Bucer, returned to the commu-
nion of the Saxon church, and thus made their peace with

I^uther. The other religious communities, which aban-

doned the church of Rome, eitlier oj)enly embraced the

doctrine of Luther, or consisted of persons wlio were not

agreed in their theological o])inions, and who really seemed
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to stand in a kind of neutrality between the contending

parties. All things being duly considered, it appears pro-

bable enough that the church founded by Zuingle, would
have remained still confined to the narrow limits which
bounded it at first, had not Calvin arisen, to augment its

extent, authority, and lustre. For the natural and politi-

cal character of the Swiss, vv'hich is neither bent toward

the lust of conquest, nor the grasping views of ambition,

discovered itself in their religious transactions. And, as a

spirit of contentment with what they had, prevented their

aiming at an augmentation of their territory, so did a simi-

lar spirit hinder them from being extremely solicitous about

enlarging the borders of their church.

X. In this infant state of the reformed church, the only

£oint that prevented its union with the followers of

lUther was the doctrine they taught with respect ^K^irnu'ihl""'

to the sacrament of the Lord's supper. This first Hivls^nrhl-

controversy indeed soon produced a second, re- I^wltslnd the

lating to the person of Jesus Christ, which never- ^•"''^""'

theless concerned only a part ofthe Lutheran church."" The
Lutheran divines of Swabia, in the course of their debates

with those of Switzerland, drew an argument in favour of

the real presence of Christ's l)ody and blood in the eucha-

rist, from the following proposition ; that " all the proper-

ties ofthe divine nature, and consequently its omnipresence.,

were communicated to the human nature of Christ by the

hypostatic union." The Swiss doctors, in order to destroy

the force of this argument, denied this communication of the

divine attributes to Christ's human nature, and denied,

more especially, the ubiquity, or omnipresence of the man
Jesus. And hence arose that most intricate and abstruse

controversy concerning ubiquity and the communication of

properties, that produced so many learned and unintelligi-

IdIc treatises, so many subtile disputes, and occasioned that,

multitude of invectives and accusations, that the contending

parties threw out against each other with such liberalit}"

and profusion.

U' m It was only a certain number of those Lutherans, that iverc mucli more rigid in

their doctrine than Lnther himself, that believed the ubiquity or omnipresence of Christ's

person, considered as man. By tliis we may see, that tlie Lutherans have their divisions

as well as the reformed, of which several instances may be yet given in the course of this

history.

VOL. in. 35
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It is proper to observe, that at this time, the Helvetic

church universally embraced the doctrine of Zuingle con-

cerning the eucharist. This doctrine, which dift'ered con-

siderably from that of Calvin, amounted to the following

propositions ; that the bread and wine were no more than

a representation of the body and blood of Christ ; or, in

other words, the signs appointed to denote the benefits that

were conferred upon mankind, m consequence of the death

of Christ; that therefore Christians derived no other fruit

from the participation of the Lord's supper, than a mere
commemoration and remembrance of the merits of Christ,

which, according to an expression common in the mouths

of the abettors of this doctrine, was the onhj thing that was
properly meant by the Lord's supper." " Bucer, whose lead-

ing principle was the desire of peace and concord, endea-

voured to correct and modify this doctrine in such a man-

ner, as to give it a certain degree of conformity to the hy-

pothesis of Luther ; but the memory of Zuingle was too

fresh in the minds of the Swiss to permit their accepting of

these corrections and modifications, or to suffer them to de-

part in any respect from the doctrine of that eminent man,
who had founded their churcli, and been the instrument

of their deliverance from the tyranny and superstition of

Rome.
XI. In the year 1541, John Calvin, who surpassed al-

most all the doctors of this age in laborious appli-

ihe^X^f^i" cation, constancy ofmind, force ofelo([uence, and

i*brreformed cxtcnt ofgcmus, rctumcd to Geneva, fromwhence
cburcb.

^j^jj opposition of his enemies had obliged him to

retire. On his settlement in that city, the affairs of the

new church were committed to his direction, ° and he ac-

quired also a high degree of influence in the political ad-

ministration of that republic. This event changed entirely

n " Nil esse in Cnena, quam incmoriam Chrisli." That this was the real opinion of

Zuingle, appears evidently from various testimonies which may be seen in the Museum
Helvelicum, torn. i. p. 485, 490, tom. iii. p. G31. This is also confirmed by the follow-

ing sentence in Zuingle's book concerniuf; baptism ; tom. ii. opp. p. 85. " Ca^na Domi-
nica non aliud, quam Commemorationis nonun mcretur." Compare with all this Fues-

liiii Centur. I. Ejtistolar. Tlieoloi^or. JitfonncUor. p. 255, 2C2, iic.

o Calvin, in reality, enjoyed the power and authority of a bishop at Geneva ; for,

as long as he lived, he jircsided in the assembly of the clergy, and in the consistory, or

ecclesiastical judicatory. iJut when he was at the point of ilcalli, he advised the clergy

not to give him a successor, and proved to thciri rvidrntly tiie dangerous consequences
of intrusting with any one man, during life, a place of such higii authority. After him
therefore the place of president ccined to be perpetual. Sec Spon, Jlistoire. de (•'enet^r.

torn. ii. p. 1 J

1
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the face of affairs, and gave a new aspect to the reformed
church. The views and projects of this great man were
grand and extensive. For he not only undertook to give

strength and vigour to the rising church, by framing the

wisest laws and the most salutary institutions for the main-

tenance of order, and the advancement of true piety, but

even proposed to render Geneva the mother, the semina-

ry of all the reformed churches, as Wittemberg was of all

the Lutheran communities. He laid a scheme for sending

forth from tliis little republic, the succours and ministers

that were to promote and propagate the protestant cause

through the most distant nations, and aimed at nothing

less than rendering the government, discipline, and doc-

trine of Geneva the model and rule of imitation to the re-

formed churches throughout the world. The undertaking

was certainly great, and wortl'13^ of the extensive genius

and capacity of this eminent man ; and, great and arduous

as it was, it was executed in part, nay, carried on to a very
considerable length, by his indefatigable assiduity and in-

extinguishable zeal. It was with this view, that by the

fame of his learning, as well as by his epistolary solicita-

tions and encouragements of various kinds, he engaged
many persons of rank and fortune, in France, Italy, and
other countries, to leave the places of their nativity, and
to settle at Geneta ; while others repaired thither merely
out of a curiosity to see a man, whose talents and exploits

had rendered him so famous, and to hear the discourses

which he delivered in public. Another circumstance, that

contributed much to the success of his designs, was the es-

tablishment of an academy at Geneva, which the senate

of that city founded at his request; and in which he him-
self, with his colleague, Theodore Beza, and other divines

of eminent learning and abilities, taught the sciences with

the greatest reputation. In effect, the lustre which these

great men reflected upon this infant seminary of learning,

spread its fame through the distant nations with such ama-
zing rapidity, that all who were ambitious of a distinguish-

ed progress in either sacred or profane erudition, repaired

to Geneva, and that England, Scotland, France, Italy, and
Germany, seemed to vie with each other in the numbers
of their studious youth, that were incessantly repairing to

the new academy. By these means, and by the ministry

of these his disciples, Calvin enlarged considerably the
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borders of the reformed church, propagated his doctrine,

and gained proselytes and patrons to his theological sys-

tem, in several countries of Euro})e. In the midst of tliis

glorious career he ended his days, in the year 1564 ; but

the salutary institutions and wise regulations, of which he

had been the author, were both respected and maintained

after his death. In a more special manner the academy
of Geneva flourished as much under Bcza, as it had done
during the life of its founder.''

XII. The plan of doctrine and discipline that had been

The form of fomicd by Zuingle, was altered and corrected

tS"ayc"a1 hy Calvin ; and that more especially in three

TrltTupXy pohits, of which it will not be improper to give a
lau .«former, particular account.

1. Zuingle, in his form of ecclesiastical government, had
given an absolute and unbounded power, in religious mat-

ters, to the civil magistrate, to whom he had placed the

clergy in a degree of subjection that was displeasing to

many. 13ut at the same time he allowed of a certain sub-

ordination and difference of rank among the ministers of

the church, and even thought it expedient to place at their

head a perpetual president, or superintendent, with a cer-

tain degree of inspection and authority over the whole
body. Calvin, on the contrary, reduced the power of the

magistrate, in religious matters, within narrow bounds.
He declared the church a separate and independent body,
endowed with the power of legislation for itself. He main-
tained, that it was to be governed, like the primitive

church, only by presbyteries and synods, that is, by assem-
blies of elders, composed both of the clergy and laity; and
he left to the civil magistrate little else than tlie privilege

of protecting and defending tlie church, and providing for

what related to its external exigencies and concerns. Thus
this eminent reformer introduced into the repubhc of Ge-
neva, and endeavoured to iiilro(hjce into all the reformed
churches throughout Kurope, that form of ecclesiastical

government, which is caWeii presbytcriaHy from its neither

J)
The various projrcts .-irnl plans tliat were formed, conducted, and executed with

equal prudence and resolution by Calvin, in In lialf hoth of tiie republic and church of
(Jencva, are related by the Itnrncd person, who, in the year 1730, \^i\\c. a new edition,

enriched with interesting; historical notes, and authentic doeunicnts of Spon's Jlistoire

de Geneve. The particular accounts of Calvin's transactions, j^iven by thi.s anonynlOu^
editor, in his notes, ale drawn from several curious manuscripts of undoubted credit.

See Spun. Iluloire de Gentvf, toirk ii. S7, lOO. ii^c-.
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admitting of the institution of bishops, nor of any subordi-

nation among the clergy ; and which is founded on this

principle, that all ministers of the gospel are, by the law

of God, declared to be equal in rank and authority. In

consequence of this principle, he established at Geneva a

consistory, composed of ruling elders, partly pastors, and

j)artly laymen, and invested tliis ecclesiastical body with

a high degree of power and authority He also convened

synods, composed of the ruling elders of different churches,

and in these consistories and synods had laws enacted for

the regulation of all matters of a religious nature ; and,

among other things, restored to its former vigour the an-

cient practice of excommunication. All these things were
done with the consent of the greatest part of the senate of

Geneva.
2. The system that Zuingle had adopted with respect

to the eucharist was by no means agreeable to Calvin,

who, in order to facilitate the desired union with the Lu-
theran church, substituted in its place another, which ap-

peared more conformable to the doctrine of that church,

and in reahty differed but little from it. For while the

doctrine of Zuingle supposed only a symbolical, or figura-

tive presence of the body and blood of Christ in the eu-

charist, and represented a pious remembrance of Christ's

death, and of the benefits it procured to mankind, as the

only fruits that arose from the celebration of the Lord's

supper, Calvin explained this critical point in a quite dif-

ferentmanner. He acknowledged a real, though spiritual^

presence of Christ in this sacrament ; or, in other words,

he maintained that true Christians, who approached this

holy ordinance with a lively faith, were, in a certain man-
ner, united to the man Christ ; and that from this union

the spiritual life derived new vigour in the soul, and was:

still carried on, in a progressive motion, to greater degrees
of purity and perfection. This kind of language had been
used in the forms of doctrme drawn up by Luther ; and,

as Calvin observed, among other things, that the divine

grace was conferred upon sinners, and sealed to them b}'-

the celebration of the Lord's supper, this induced many to

suppose that he adopted the sentiment implied in the bar-

barous term impanation,'^ and differed but little from the

(T-J" q The term impanalion, v/h'ich signifies here tlie "presence of Christ's body in

the eucharist, in or with the bread that ii there exhibited, ainouiit^j fo -what i-s
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doctrine of the Lutheran church on this important subject/

Be that as it ma} , his sentiments differed considerably from
those of Zuingle ; for while the latter asserted, that all

Christians, without distmction, whether regenerate or un-

regenerate, might be partakers of the body and blood of

Christ ; Calvin confined this privilege to the pious and re-

generate believer alone.

3. The absolute decree of God, with respect to the fu-

ture and everlasting condition of the human race, which
made no part of the theology of Zuingle, was an essential

tenet in the creed of Calvin, who inculcated with zeal the

following doctrine : " That God, in predestinating, from
all eternity, one part of mankind to everlasting happiness,

and another to endless misery, was led to make this dis-

tinction by no other motive than his own good pleasure and
freewill''

XIII. The first of the three points now mentioned was

ThefP of such a nature, that great as the credit and in-

5'carvi^are flucuce of Calvln were, he could not procure a uni-

called consiihstantiation. It was a modification of the monstrous doctrine of transub-

Ftantiation, first invented by some of the disciples of Bercnger, who had not a mind to

break all measures with the church of Home, and was afterward adopted by Luther and
bis followers, who, in reality, made sad work of it. For, in order to give it some faint

air of possibility, and to maintain it as well as they could, they fell into a wretched

scholastic jargon about the nature of substances, subsistences, attributes, properties,

and accidents, that did infinite mischief to the true and sublime science of gospel theo-

logy, whose beautiful simplicity it %vas adapted to destroy. The very same perplexity

and darkness, the same quibbling, sophistical, and unintelligible logic, that reigned in

the attempts of the Roman catholics to defend the doctrine of transubstantiation, were
risible in the controTersial writings of the Lutherans in behalf of consubstantiation, or

impanation. The latter had indeed one absurdity less to maintain ; but being obliged to

assert in opposition to intuitive evidence and unchangeable truth, that the same body can
be in many places at the same time, they were consequently ol)ligcd to have recourse

to the darkest and most intricate jargon of the schools, to hide the nonsense of this un-
accountable doctrine. The modern Lutherans arc grown somewhat wiser in this

respect ; at least, they seem less zealous than their ancestors about the tenet in

question.

r See Fiieslini Cenlur. I. Epislol. Theolog. Reformat, tom. i. p. 2'y5, 25G, 262, 2G3.
Leltres de Calvin a Mons. Jnc de Falaise, p. 84, 85. We learn in Fucslin, p. 263, that

Calvin wrote to Bucer n letter, intimating that he approved of his sentiments. It is

possible fhat he may have dirivcd from J?uccr the opinion he entertained with respect

to the cucbari.-'t. See Dossuct, Ilistnire des rariations des EgUses Prcteslanlcs, tom. ii.

p. 8, lA, in. Courayer, Examrn des Drfaiils des Thenlogiens, to]n. ii. p. 72. 'i'luse two
writers pretend, tliat tbe sentiments of tJalvin, with respect to the rucharist, were
almost the same with those of the Romyn catholics.* The truth of this matter is, that

the obscurity and inconsistency with which this great man (expressed himself upon that

fiibject, render it extremely diflicult to give a clear and accurate account of iiis doc-

trine.

* IIow it could come into (be heads of such men as Hossurt anil Dr. Courayrrto say, that
the scntiTncnts of Calvin roMeiTning the rucharist irrrr nlmosl llir .lamr ii'tlli those of the

Jtonian Catholicn, is indeed ntranfje onoiifrh. 'i'lic doetrino (il'lr.insiili-.latitiatifm was to Cal-
vin :in invincible obstacle to any sort of eonformilj' lietween liiiii and Home on that subject,

••"or however tiliscuri! and fi;;iir:ilivc his expressions with respect to tJlirist's spiritual presence
in the eurharist may have hern, he ii<\cr «mre dreamed of ;inv thiii'.' like ii edriMMMJ |iresenee

10 tJiat hdlv ^arramr'iit.
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versal reception for it in the reformed churches. „«1 approved or,

The Enghsh and Germans rejected it, and even aiTih^efomeu

the Swiss refused to adopt it. It was however "'"''=''"

received by the reformed churches in France, Holland,

and Scotland. The Swiss remained firm in their opposi-

tion, they would not suffer the form of ecclesiastical go-

vernment, that had once been established, under the in-

spection of Zuingle, to be changed in any respect, nor the

power of the civil magistrate, in religious matters, to re-

ceive the smallest prejudice. The other two points were
long debated, even in Switzerland, with the greatest

warmth. Several churches, more especially those of Zu-
rich and Berne, maintained obstinately the doctrine of

Zumgle in relation to the eucharist ;' neither could they be
easily persuaded to admit, as an article of faith, the doc-

trine of predestination, as it had been taught by Calvin.*

The prudence however of this great man, seconded by
his resolute perseverance and his extraordinary credit, tri-

umphed at length so far as to bring about a union between
the Swiss churches and that of Geneva, first in relation to

the doctrine of the eucharist," and afterward also on the

subject of predestination.''' The followers of Calvin ex-

tended still farther the triumphs of their chief, and im-

proved with such success the footing he had gained, that in

process of time, almost all the reformed churches adopted

his theological system, to which, no doubt, his learned

writings contributed a good deal.''

XIV. It will not be improper to pass in review the dif-

ferent countries in which the doctrine and disci-

pline of the reformed church, as modelled by Cal- lll^,uVIy!Lm

vin, were established in afixed and permanent man- '" ^^"'"''y-

ner. Among its chief patrons in Germany we may reckon

Frederic III. elector palatine, who, in the year 1560, re-

s See Fueslini Centur. Epistolar. p. 264. Mirseum Helvet. torn. i. p. 490, torn. v. p;

479, 483, 490, torn. ii. p. 79.
• t Reside Ruchat and Hottinger, see Museum Helvetician, torn. ii. p. 105, 107, 117.

Gardes, Miscdlan. Gronigens. J^uva, torn. ii. p. 476, 477.

u The agreement between the churches of Switzerland and that of Geneva was con-

cluded in 1549 and 1554.

w See the Consensus Genev. et Tigurinor. in Calvini Opiisculis, p. 754.

X The learned Dan. Ern. Jablonsky, in his Letters to Leibnitz, published by Kappius,

maintains, p. 24, 25, 41, that the opinion of Zuingle has no longer any patrons among
the reformed. But this is a palpable mistake. For its patrons and defenders are, on
the contrary, extremely numerous ; and at this very time the doctrine of Zuingle is re-

vived in England, Switzerland, and other countries, and seems to acquire new degrees of

credit from day to day.
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moved from their pastoral functions the Lutheran doctors,

and filled their places with Calvinists ; and at the same
time, obliged his subjects to embrace the tenets, rites, and
institutions of the church of Geneva/ This order was
indeed abrogated, in the year 1576, by his son and succes-

sor Lewis, who restored Lutheranism to its former credit

and authority. The effects of this revolution were how-
ever but transitory; for, in the year 1583, under the go-

vernment of the elector, John Casimir, who had followed

tlie example of his brother Frederic in embracing the dis-

cipline of the reformed church, the face of things was again

changed in favour of Calvinism, which resumed what it had
lost, and became triumphant/ From this period the church
of the palatinate obtained the second place among the re-

formed churches ; and its influence and reputation Avere so

considerable, that the Form of Instruction, which was com-
posed for its use by Ursinus, and which is known under the

title of the Catechism of Heidelberg, was almost univer-

sall}^ adopted by the Calvinists/ The republic of Bremen
embraced, also, the doctrine and institutions of the re-

formed. Albert Hardenberg, the intimate friend of Me-
lancthon, was the first who attempted to introduce there the

doctrine of Calvin concerning the eucharist. This attempt
he made so early as the year 1556 ; and though a power-
ful opposition rendered it successful, and procured the ex-

pulsion of its author out ofthe city of Bremen, yet the latent

seeds of Calvinism took root, and toward the conclusion of

this century, acquired such strength, that no measures either

of prudence or force were sufficient to prevent the church
of Bremen from modelling its faith, worship, and govern-
ment, after that of Geneva.'' The various motives that

engaged other German states to adopt, by degrees, the

same sentirnents, and the hicidents and circumstances that

favoured the progress of Calvinism in the empire, must be
sought in those writers who have undertaken to give a full,

com})lete, and ample histor}- of the Christian church.

s Hen. Altingli Tlisl. Eccl. Palat. in LuJ. Clir. Miogii Monvm. Palai. torn. i. p. 223.

I.f)=rlu;ri, flinloria Motuum, part ii. lib. iv. cap. iv. p. 125. Salig, llust. Confcssmu Jlu^-

tom. iii. lib. ix. cap. v. p. 4.3.'?.

7. Ailing. Inc. cil. l,osrliRru.^, iliid. pfirt iii. lib. vi. p. 234. Sec also a German work,

entitled (iottli. Struvius, J'/adzisclic Kirchin Jlistnrie, j). 110.

a For an aeeount of th<: (".itcchism of Heidelberg, see Kochcri Bibliotheca Thcologitn

yumhnlir.n', p. .593, nnd 3Uft.

b Salig, loc cil. part iii. lib. x. rap. v. p. 715, ftnd cap. vi. p. 770. Loscheriis, loc. dl.

pnrt ii. lib. iv. eap. v. p. 134, and part iii. lib. vi. cnp. vil. p. 'i7t'i. Gcrdc», Hxslvria Re-
iinvali IU(rt:r'li>, torn. iii. p. 1 'i7.
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XV. Those among the French, who first renounced the

jurisdiction and doctrine of the church of Rome, n„ai„f>an,P,

are commonly called Lutherans by the writers of

these early'times. This denomination, joined to other cir-

circumstances, has engaged some to imagine, that these

French converts to the protestant cause were attached to

the tenets of the Lutheran church, and averse to those of tlic

Swiss doctors/ But this is by no means a just representa-

tion of the matter. It appears much more probable, that

the first French protestants were uniform in nothing but
their antipathy to the church of Rome, and that this point

being excepted, there was a great variety in their religious

sentiments. It is however to be observed, that the vicinity

of Geneva, Lausanne, and other cities which had adopted
the doctrine of Calvin, together with the incredible zeat

of this eminent man, and his two colleagues, Farel and
Beza, in nourishing the opposition to the church of Rome,
and augmenting both the indignation and number of its

enemies, produced a very remarkable effect upon the

French churches ; for about the middle of tliis centurj^

they all, without exception, entered into the bonds of

Iraternal communion with the church of Geneva. The
French protestants were called, by their enemies, hugue-

notSi by way of derision and contempt ; the origin how-
ever of this denomination is extremely uncertain.*^ Their
fate was severe ; the storms of persecution assailed them
with unparalleled fury; and though many princes of the

royal blood, and a great number of the flower of the no-

bility, adopted their sentiments, and stood forth in their

cause,^ yet it may nevertheless be affirmed, that no other

c Loscheri Historirt Motmim, part ii. cap. vi. p. 46. Salig, Hist. dit^. Confession, toiu.

ii. lib. V. cap. vi. p. 190.

inr d Some etymologists suppose this term derived from Hugiion, a word used in

Touraine, to signify persons that xnalkat night in the streets. Atid as the first protestants,

like the first Christians, may have chosen that season for their religious assemblies,

through the fear of persecution, the nickname of huguenot may, naturally enough,
have been applied to them by their enemies. Others are of opinion, that it was derived

from a French and faulty pronunciation of the German word eidgnossen, which signifies

confederates, and had been originally the name of that valiant part of the city of iu>
neva, which entered into an alliance with the Swiss cantons, in order to maintain their

liberties against the tyrannical attempts of Charles HI. duke of Savoy. These confede-
rates were called eignots, and from thence, very probably, was derived the word huguenois

J10W under consideration. The count Villars, in a letter written to the king of France,
from the province of Langiiedoc, where he was lieutenant-general, and dated the 11th
of November, 1560, calls the riotous Calvinists of the Ccveanes hvgiteyiolx, and this

is the first time that this term is found, in the registers of that province, applied to the
protestants.

c See the Histoire Ecdes. dcs Ezlises Rrformees m Rcyaime dc Trance, pii'ilishcd at

VOL. ni.
'
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part of the reformed church suffered so grievously as they
did for the sake of rehgion. Even the peace, which they
obtained from Henry III. in the year 1576, was the source
of that civil war, in which the powerful and- ambitious
house of Guise, instigated by the sanguinary suggestions
of the Roman pontiffs, aimed at nothmg less than the extir-

pation of the royal family, and the utter ruin of the pro-
testant religion ; while the Huguenots, on tlie other hand,
headed by leaders of the most heroic valour, and the most
illustrious rank, combated for their religion and for their

sovereigns with various success. These dreadful commo-
tions, in wliich both the contending parties committed such
deeds as are yet, and always will be, remembered with
horror, were at length calmed by the fortitude and pru-

dence of Henry IV. This monarch indeed sacrificed the

dictates of conscience to the suggestions of policy ; and
imagining that his government could have no stable nor
solid foundation as long as he persisted in disowning the

authority and jurisdiction of Rome, he renoimced the re-

formed religion, and made a solemn and public profession

of poper} . Perceiving, however, on the other hand, that

it was not possible either to extirpate or suppress entirely

the protestant religion, he granted to its professors, by the

famous edict drawn up at Nantes in the year 1598, the

liberty of serving God according to their consciences,' and
a full security for the enjoyment of their civil rights and
privileges, without persecution or molestation from any
quarter.*^

XVI. The church of Scotland acknowledges as its

inEnRiami fouuder, Johu Knox, the disciple of Calvin; and
anuscotiand.

ftccordlugly from its first reformation, it adopted
the doctrine, rites, and form of ecclesiastical government
established at Geneva, These it has always adhered to

Antwerp, in three volumes 8vo. ia the year 15S0, and supposed by many to have bccii

written by Bcza. The writers that have given the best accounts of the l-'rench reformed

churches, their confession of faith, and their forms of worship and discipline, are enu-

merated by Kochcrus, in his DiblioUieca Tkeolog;. Symbolicce, p. 299.

J_i f This edict rcstorctl and confirmed, in the fullest terms, all the favours that had
ever been granted to the protestants by other princes, and particularly by Henry HI.

'I'o these privileges others were also added wJiich had never been granted, nor even de-

manded before ; such as a free admission to all employments of trust, honour, and profit

;

the establishing courts and chambers in which tlie professors of the two ndigions were
*:'|ual ill number ; and the permitting the children of protestants to be educated,

willioiit any molestation or constraint, in the public universities.

K lU.i\(j\l,1Iist(jircdc i'Edil df Minle.s, tom. i. lib. v. p. 200. Dailicl. Hist. th France,

Til. ix. p. 409. Boulay, Jlial. dcaikin. furin. lorn. vi.
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with the utmost uniformity, and maintained with the great-
est jealousy and zeal ; so tliat even in the last century
the designs of those who attempted to introduce certain

changes into its discipline and worship, were publicly op-
posed by the force of arms.''

A quite different constitution of things is observable in

the church of England, which could never be brought to

an entire compliance with the ecclesiastical laws of Gene-
va, and which retained, but for a short .time, even those
which it adopted. It is well known that the greatest part
of those English, who first threw off the yoke of Rome,
seemed much more inclined to the sentiments of Luther
concerning the eucharist, the form of public worship, and
ecclesiastical government, than to those of the Swiss
churches. But the scene changed after the death of Henry
VIII. when, by the industrious zeal of Calvin, and his dis-

ciples, more especially Peter Martyr, the cause of Lu-
theranism lost ground considerably ; and the universities,

schools, and churches became the oracles of Calvinism,
which also acquired new votaries among the people from
day to day.' Hence it happened, that when it was pro-

posed, under the reign of Edward VI. to give a fixed and
stable form to the doctrine and discipline of the church,
Geneva was acknowledged as a sister church ; and the

theogical system, there established by Calvin, was adopted,

and rendered the public rule of faith in England. This
however was done without any change of the form of epis-

copal government, which had already taken place, and
was entirely different from that of Geneva : nor was this

step attended with any alteration of several religious rites

and ceremonies, which were looked upon as superstitious

by the greatest part of the reformed. This difference how-
ever between the tw^o churches, though it appeared at first

of little consequence, and in the judgment even of Calvin,

was esteemed an object of toleration and indulgence, was
nevertheless in after ages, a source of many calamities and

dissensions, that were highly detrimental both to the civil

and ecclesiastical constitution of Great Britain.

h Salig, Hist. Aug. Confession, part ii. lib. vi. cap. i. p. 403. (CTDr. Mosheim alludes,

in this passage, to the attempts made under the reign of Charles U. to ihtroduce episco-

pacy into Scotland.

i Loscheri Hist. Motiam, part ii. lib. iii. cap. rii. p. 67. Salig, Wst. Aw^. Confession,

torn. ii. lib. vi. cap. iii. p. 317.
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XVII. The origin of these unhappy dissensions, which it

has not as yet been possible entirely to heal must
be sought for in the conduct of those persecuted

fugitives, who, to save their lives, their families, and their

fortunes, from the bloody rage and inhuman tyranny of

queen Mary, left the places of their nativity in the year

lo54, and took refuge in Germany.'' Of these fugitive con-

gregations some performed divine worship with the rites

that had been authorized by Edward VI. while others pre-

ferred the Swiss method of worship as more recommend-
able on account of its purity and simplicity. The former

were called conformists, on account of their compliance

with the ecclesiastical laAvs enacted by the prince now men-
tioned ; and the denominations of nonconformists and^jw-

ritans, were given to the latter, from their uisisting upon
a form of worship, more exempt from superstition, and of

a more pure kind, than the liturgy of Edward seemed to

them to be. These denominations became permanent
marks of distinction, which still continue to denote those

different religious communities which divide the British

nation. The controversy concerning the ceremonial part

of divine w6rship, that had divided the exiles abroad,

changed scenes, and was removed with them to England

;

when the auspicious succession of queen Elizabeth to the

tb-Tone permitted them to return to their native country,

pCF' k I cannot liclp mentioninsj the uncharitablencss of the Lutherans, upon this

occasion, who hated thc-e imliappy (!xiles, because they were sacramenlarimxs, for ^-o

the Lutherans called those who denied Christ's bodily presence in the eucharist, and ex-

pelled from their cities such of tiie Knglish protestants as repaired to them, as a refuge

from popish superstition and persecution. Such as sought for shelter in France, Ge-
neva, and those parts of Switzerland and Germany where the reformation had taken
place, and where Lulheranisni was not professed, were received with ^reat humanity,
and allowed places of public worship. But it was at Frankfort, that the exiles were
most numerous ; and there henan the contest ami division that gave rise to that separa-

tion from the church of Kngland which continues to this day. It is however a piece

of justice due to the memory of the excellent Mclanethon, to ob'servc, that he warmlj'

condemned this uncharitable treatment, and more especially the indecent reproaches,

which the I>utherans cast upon tlie English martyrs who had sealed the reformation

with their l>lood, calling them the diviVs inarlijrs. " Vociferantur quidam," says this

amiable reformer, " Martyres Anglicos esse Martyres Diaboli. Nolim hac contumc-
lia afhcerc sanctum spiritum in Latimcro, cjui annum octogesimum cgressus, fuit, ct in

aliis Sanctis viris, qnos novi." These are the words of Ihis truly Christian reformer, in

one of his letters to Camerarius, Epist. lib. iv. p. 9");», and in another of his letters,

speaking of the burning of Biirgiu.s at Paris, he tluis severely censures ^V'estphal's in-

tolerant principles ; "Tales viros ait Westphalus esse Diaboli Martyres. Haucjudicii
pcrvcrsitiitem rpiis non detestetur ?" Ep. lib. ii. p. .'J87. Such were the humane and
liberal sentiments of Melancliion, which have rendered his name so precious to the lovers

of piety, probity, and inodenition ; while the zenlolH of his own church have treated

his miniory with o'>lo'|uy, and composted dissertations df Inil[{Tcrnilhinv Mchncllio-
Tis. \.

AflMH
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The hopes of enjoying liberty, and of promoting each their

respective systems, increasect their contests instead of di-

minishing them ; and the breach widened to such a degree,

that the most sagacious and provident observers of things

seemed to despair of seeing it healed. The wise queen,

in her design to accomphsh the reformation of the church,

was fully resolved not to confine herself to the model ex-

hibited by the protestants of Geneva and their adherents,

the puritans ; and therefore she recommended to the atten-

tion and imitation of the doctors that were employed in

this weighty and important matter, the practice and insti-

tutions of the primitive ages.' When her plan w as put in

execution, and the face of the church was changed and
reformed by new rules of discipline, and purer forms of

public worship, the famous Act of Uniformity was issued

forth, by which all her subjects were commanded to ob-

serve these rules, and to submit to the reformation of the

church on the footing on which it was now placed by the

queen, as its supreme visible head upon earth. The puri-

tans refused their assent to these proceedings
; pleaded the

dictates of their consciences in behalf of this refusal; and
complained heavily that the gross superstitions of popery,
which they had looked upon as abrogated and abolished,

were now revived, and even imposed by authority. They
were not indeed all equally exasperated against the new
constitution of the church ; nor did they in effect carry

their opposition to equal degrees of excess. The more-
violent demanded the total abrogation of all that had been
done toward the establishment of a national religion, and
required nothing less than that the chu.rch of England
should be exactly modelled after that of Geneva. The

in?' 1 Dr. Mosheim seems disposed, by tbis ambiguous expression of the primitive

ages, to insinuate that queen Elizabeth had formed a pure, rational, and evangelical

plan of religious discipline and worship. It is however certain, that instead of being

xrilling to strip religion of the ceremonies which remained in it, she was rather inclined

to bring the public worship still nearer the Romish ritual,* and had a great propensity
to several usages in the church qrf' Rome, which were justly looked upon as supersti-

tious. She thanked publicly one of her chaplains who had preached in defence of
the real presence ; she was fond of images, and retained some in her private chapel ;t
and would undoubtedly hsve forbid the marriage of the clergy, if Cecil, her secretary,

had not interposed. | Having appointed a cornniittee of divines to review king Ed-
ward's liturgy, she gave them an order to strike out all offensive passages against the
pope, and to make people easy about the corporal presence of Christ in the sacra-
inent.§

* Heylin, p. 124. t Id- «Ijitl-

t Strype's Life of Parkfn; p. 107, lOS, 109. S Neal's Hist, qf the Puritani, vol. i. p. 13R.
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milder and more moderate puritans were much more equi-

table in their demands, and only desired liberty of con-

science, with the privilege of celebrating divine worship
in their own way. The queen did not judge it proper to

grant to either the object of their requests, but rather in-

tent upon the suppression of this troublesome sect, as she
was used to call it, permitted its enemies to employ for

that purpose all the resources of artifice, and all the seve-

rity of the laws. Thus was that form of religion estabUsh-

ed in Britain, which separated the English equally from
the church of Rome on the one hand, and from the other

churches which had renounced popery, on the other ; but
which, at the same time, laid a perpetual foundation for

dissension and feuds in that otherwise happy and pros-

perous nation.™

XVIII. The incident that gave rise to these unhappy di-

The sent,- vislous, which were productive of so many and

Iiocul»"of such dreadful calamities, was a matter of very
the puritans.

§„^^11 niomeiit, aud which did not seem to affect,

in any way, the interests of true religion and virtue. The
chief leaders among the puritans entertained a strong aver-

sion to the vestments worn by the English clergy in the

celebration of divine worship. As these habits had been
made use of in the times of popery, and seemed to renew
the impressions that had been made upon the people by
the Romish priests ; they appeared to the pin-itans in no
other light than as the ensigns of antichrist. The spirit of

opposition being once set on foot, proceeded, in its remon,-

strances, to matters of superior moment. The form of*

ecclesiastical government established in England was one
of the first and main grievances of which tiie puritans com-
plained. They looked upon this form as quite different

from that which had been instituted by Christ, the great

I^awgiver of the church ; and in conformity with the senti-

ments of (yalvin, maintahied, that by the divine law all

m No Avriter Ikis treated tliis part of tin I'rclcsiastical hiMtory of Britain in a more
ample and clcs;ant manner tUan Daniel Neal, in his History of the Puritans or Protes-

tant Nonconformists, in four volumes 8vo. The first part of lhi:« laliorious work was
pul.lished at London, in the year 1732, and lh.> latter part in 17:W. The author, who
wus himself a nonconformist, lias not indeed Iteeu able to impose silence so far on the

warm and impetuous Mjiirit of party, as not to discover a certain ilt'crec of partiality in

fuvriiir of his lirethrcn. For while lie relates, in the most cireumstuntial manner, all the

injuries the puritans re< cind from the bishops, and those of the established religion,

lie in many jilaccs dimini.shes, excuses, or suppresses, the faults and failings of these

scparatisiM. See also for an account of the religious history of these times, Strypc's

Lives of the arelihishops of fJaiiterbnry under i|ueen l'Ii/:dieth, viz. Parker, Grindn!.

and Whil''il(.
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the ministers of the gospel were absohitely equal in point

of rank and authority. They did not indeed think it un-
lawful that a person distinguished by the title of a bishop

or superintendent should preside in the assemldy of the

clergy, for tlie sake of maintaining order and decency in

their method of proceeding ; but they tliought it incongru-

ous and absurd, that the persons invested with this charac-

ter should be ranked as the bishops had hitherto been,

among the nobility of the kingdom, employed in civil and
political affairs, and distinguished so eminently by their

worldly opulence and power, 'i'his controversy was not

carried on however with excessive animosity and zeal, as

long as the English bishops pretended to ii^nwe their dig-

nity and authority from no other source than the laws of

their country, and pleaded a right purely human, to the
rank they held in church and state. But the flame broke
out with redoubled fury in the year 1588, when Bancroft,

afterward archbishop of Canterbury, ventured to assert,

that the order of bishops was superior to the body of pres-

byters, not in consequence of any human institution, but
by the express appointment of God himself." This doc-

trine was readily adopted by many, and the consequences
that seemed naturally to flow from it in favour of episcopal

ordination, happened in effect, and gave new fuel to the

flame of controversy. For they who embraced the senti-

ments of Bancroft, considered all mhiisters of the gospel,

who had not received ordination from a bishop, as irregu-

larly invested with the sacred character : and also main-
tained, that the clergy in those countries where there were
no bishops, were destitute of the gifts and qualifications

that were necessary to the exercise of the pastoral office,

and were to be looked upon as inferior to the Roman ca-

tholic priests.

XIX. All these things exasperated the puritans, whose
complaints however were not confined to the objects

already mentioned. There were many circumstances that

entered into their plan of reformation. They had a singu-

lar antipathy against cathedral churches, and demanded the

n See Strype's Life and Acts of John Whitgift, archbishop of Canterbury, p. 121.

iC3^ The first English reformers admitted but two orders of church officers to be of di~

• vine appointment, viz. bishops and deacons ; a presbyter and a bishop, according to them,
being but two names for the same ofBce ; but Dr. Bancroft, in a sermon preached at

Paurs Cross, January 12, 158S, maintained, that the bishops of England were a distinct

order from priests, and had superiority over them jure diviiw.
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abolition of the archdeacons, deans, canons, and other offi-

cials, that are supported by their lands and revenues. They
disapproved of the pompous manner of worship that is

generally observed in these churches, and looked, particu-

larly, upon instrumental music, as improperly employed in

the service of (jod. The severity of their zeal was also

very great ; for they were of opinion, that not only open
profligates, but even persons whose piety was dubious, de-

served to be excluded frdm the communion of the church ;"

and they endeavoured to justify the rigour of this decision,

by observing, that the church being the congregation ofthe

faithful, nothing was more incumbent on its ministers and
rulers, than to watch against its being defiled by the pre-

sence of persons destitute of true faith and piety. They
found moreover much subject of affliction and complaint

in the rites and ceremonies that were imposed by the order

of the queen, and the authority of her council ;• among

idp' o The puritans justified tbemsclves in relation to this point, in a letter, address-

Cdj from their pri^ion, to queen Elizabeth, in the year 1592, by observing, that their sen-

timents concerning the persons subject to excommunication, and also concerning the

effects and extent of that act of church discipline, were conformable to those of all the

reformed churches, and to the doctrine and practice of the church of England in parti-

cular. They declared more especially, that according to their sense of things, the cen-

sure of excommunication deprived only of spiritual privileges and comforts, without

takingaway either liberty, goods, lands, government, private or public, or any other civil

or earthly commodity of this life ; and thus they distinsiuished themselves from those

furious and fanatical Anabaptists, who had committed such disorders in Germany, and
some of whom were now making a noise in England.

IC^ p By this council our author means, the high commission court, of which it is

proper to give here some account, as its proceedings essentially belong to the Eccle-

siastical Hiatory of England. This court took its rise from a remarkable clause in the

act of supremacy, by which the queen and her successors were empowered to choose

persons " to exercise, under her, all manner of jurisdiction, prcvilcges, and pre-emi'-

ncnce», touching any spiritual or ecclesiastical jurisdiction within the realms of Eng-
land and Ireland, as also to visit, reform, redress, order, correct, and amend all errors,

heresies, schisms, abuses, contempts, offences, and enormities, whatsoever. Provided

that they have no power to determine any thing to be heresy, but what has been ad-

judged to be so by the authority of the canonical Scripture, or by the first four general

councils, or any of them ; or i)y any other general council, wherein the same was
declared heresy by the express and plain words of canonical Scripture, or such as

shall hereafter be declared to be heresy by the high court of parliament, with the as-

sent of the clergy in convocation." Upon the authority of this clause, the queen ap-

pointed a certain number of commissioners for ecclesiastical causes, who, in many
instance; , abunod their power. The court they composed, was called the court of high

commission, because it claimed a more extensive jurisdiction, and higher powers, than

the ordinary courts of the bishops. Its jii:isdii:tion reached over the whole kingdom,

and was much the same with that which had been lodged in the single person of lord

Cromwell, vicar-gcncral of Henry VIII. These commissioner» were empowered to

make inquiry, not only by the legal methods of juries and witnesses, but by all other

ways and means which tlicy could devise, that is, by rack, torture, inquisition, and im-

prisonment. They were vested 'vith a right to cxnininc such persons as they suspect-

ed, by administering to them an oath, not all.>w( d of in thiir commission, and there-

fore called ex officio, by which they were ol)lig(<l to answer all questions, and thereby

might be obliged to accuse themselves, or their most intimate friends. The fines they

'imposed were merely discretionary; the imprisonment to which tbpy conilcnineil i\a}

\ii»^
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these were the festivals or hohdays that were celebrated
in honour of the saints, the use oi" the sicrn of the cross
more especially in tlie sacrament of baptism, the nomi-
nating godfathers and godmothers as sureties for the edu-
cation of children whose parents were stiU living,'^ and the

doctrine relating to the validity of lay baptism/ They
disliked the reading of the apocryphal books in the church;
and with respect to set forms of prayer, although they did
not go so far as to insist upon their being entirely abolished,

yet they pleaded for a riglit to every minister, of modifying,
correcting, and using tliem in such a manner, as might
tend most to the advancement of true piety, and of ad-

dressing the Deity in such terms as were suggested by their

inward feelings, instead of those that were dictated by
others. In a word, they were of opinion, that the govern-
ment and discipline of the church of England ought to

have been modelled after the ecclesiastical laws and insti-

tutions of Geneva, and that no indulgence was to be
shown to those ceremonies or practices, which bore the
smallest resemblance of the discipline or worship of the
church of Rome.

XX. These sentiments, considered in themselves, seemed
neither susceptible of a satisfactory defence, nor of xheprincf.

a complete refutation. Their solidity or falsehood [lll'^^^L'ns

depended upon the principles from whence they ,11d?'*enri-

were derived ; and no regular controversy could

be carried on upon these matters, until the con-

ments con-
cerning ec-
clt.-sia3iiC(il

limited by no rule but their own pleasure ; they imposed, when they thought proper, ne.w

articles of faith on the clergy, and practised all the iniquities and cruelties of a real in-

quisition. See Rapin's and Hume's Histories of England, under the reign of Elizabeth,

and Ncal's History of the Puritans, passim.

IdJ^ q Other rites and customs, displeasing to the puritans, and omitted by our au-

thor, were kneeling at the sacrament of the Lord's supper, bowing at the name of Jesus,

giving the ring in marriage, the prohibition of marriage during certain times of the year,

and the licensing it for money, as also the confirmation of children by episcopal imposi-

tion of hands.

iCZT' r The words of the original are, " nee sacris Christianis pueros rcccns natos ab

aliis, quam sacerdotibus, initiari patiebantur." The Roman catholics, who look upon

the external rite of baptism as absolutely necessary to salvation, allow, consequently, of

its being performed by a layman or a midwife, where a clergyman is not at hand, nay,

if such a ridiculous thing may be mentioned, by a surgeon, where a still-birth is appre-

hended. The church of England, though it teacheth in general, that none ought to

baptize but men dedicated to the service of God, yet doth not esteem null baptism

performed by laics or women, because it makes a diflerence between what is essential to

a sacrament, and what is requisite to the regular way of using it. The puritans, that

they might neither prescribe, nor even connive at a practice that seemed to be founded

on the absolute necessity of infant baptism, would allow that sacred rite to be pf rforaied

^p the clergy alone.
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•^dTwrfc' tendinis; parlies adopted some common and evi-
w„..i.ip.

^igjjj^ priiuiples, by which ihey mi<i;ht corroborate

their respective systems. It is only by an examination of

these, that it can be known on what side truth lies, and
what degree of utility or iin])ortance canjbe'^attributed to

a contest of this nature. The principles laid down by the

queen's connnissioners on the one hand, and the puritans

on the other, were indeed verj'' different.

For, in the first place. The former maintained, that the

right of reformation, that is, the privilege of removing the

corruptions, and of correcting the errors that may have
been introduced into the doctrine, discipline, or worship
of the church, is lodged in the sovereign, or civil magis-

trate alone ; while the latter denied, that the power of the

magistrate extended so far, and maintained, that it was
rather the business of the clergy to restore religion to its

native tlignity and lustre. This was the opinion of Calvin,

as has been already observed.

Secondly, The queen^s commissioners maintained, that

the rule of proceeding in reforming the doctrine or dis-

cipline of the church was not to be derived from the sacred

writings alo?ie, but also from the writings and decisions of

the fathers in the primitive ages. The puritans, on the
contrary, affirmed, that the inspired word of God being
the pure and ojily fountain of wisdom and truth, it was
from thence alone that the rules and dir'ections were to be
drawn, which were to guide the measures of those who
undertook to purify the faith, or to rectify the discipline

and worship of the church ; and that the ecclesiastical in-

stitutions of the early ages, as also the waitings of the

uncieut doctors, were absolutely destitute of all sort of

authority.

Thirdly, The queen's commissioners ventured to assert,

that the church of Rome was a tnie churchy though corrupt

and erroneous in many points of doctrine and government;
that the Roman pontiff, though chargeable with temerity

and arrogance in assumhig to himself the title and juris-

diction of head of the whole church, was nevertheless to

be esteemed a inm and lawful bishop ; and consequently,

that the ministers ortiained by him were qualified for per-

forming the pastoral duties. This was a point which the

English bishops thought it absolutely necessary to raa;in-

t;iin- situ <' thcv ' ould not otherwise claim the honour, of
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deriving their dignities, in an uninterrupted line of succes-

sion, from the apostles. Hut the puritans entertained verv
different notions of this matter ; they considered the Ro-
mish hierarchy as a system of political and spiritual tyranny^

that had justly Ibrfeited the title and privileges ol a true

church ; they looked upon its pontiff as antichrist, and its

discipline as vahi, superstitious, idolatrous, and diametri-

cally opposite to the injunctions of the gospel ; and in con-

sequence of this they renounced its communion, and re-

garded all approaches to its discipline and worship as highly

dangerous to the cause of true rehgion.

Fourthly, The court commissioners considered as the

best and most perfect form of ecclesiastical government,
that which took place during the first four or five centu-

ries ; they even preferred it to that which had been insti-

tuted by the apostles, because, as they alleged, our Saviour
and his apostles had accommodated the form, mentioned
in Scripture, to the feeble and infant state of the church,

and left it to the wisdom and discretion of future ages to

modif}' it in such a manner as might be suitable to the

triumphant progress of Christianity, the grandeur of a na-

tional establishment, and also to the ends of civil policy.

The puritans asserted, in opposition to this, that the rules

of church government were clearly laid down in the holy

Scriptures, the only standard of spiritual discipline ;' and
that the apostles, in establishing the first Christian church
on the aristocratical plan that was then observed in the

Jewish sanhedrim, designed it as an unchangeable model,

to be followed in all time;?, and in all places.

Lastly, The court reformers were of opinion, tliat things

indifferent, which are neither commanded nor forbidden

by the authority of Scripture, such as the external rites of

public worship, the kind of vestments that are to be used
by the clergy, religious festivals, and the like, might be
ordered, determined, and rendered a matter of obligation

by the authority of the civil magistrate ; and that, hi such a

case, the violation of his commands would be no less cri-

minal than an act of rebellion against the laws of the state.

|C7* s By this they meant at least, that nothing sboulii be imposed as necessary, but

what was expressly contained in the Holy Scriptures, or deduced from them by necessary

consequence. Tbcy maintained still farther, that sapposina; it pic.vcd, liiai all things ne-

cessary to the good government of the church coidd not lie deduced (Vom Holy Scripture,

yet that the discretionary power of supplying this defect was nol VLsted in Ih^ civil mu-
-gistratc. but in the spiritnal othccr'? of the church.
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The puritans alleged, in answer to this assertion, that it

was an indecent prostitution of powder to impose, as neces-

sary and indispensable, those things which Christ had left

in tlie class of matters indifferent ; since this was a mani-

fest encroachment upon that liberty, with which the divine

Saviour had made us free. To this they added, that such

rites and ceremonies as had been abused to idolatrous pur-

poses, and had a manifest tendency to revive the im-

pression of superstition and popery in the minds of men,
could by no means be considered as indifferent, but de-

served to be rejected without hesitation, as impious and

profane. Such, in their estimation, were the religious ce-

remonies of ancient times, whose abrogation was refused

by the queen and her council.'

XXI. This contest between the commissioners of the

court, and their opponents, who desired a more

t"o> complete reformation than had yet taken place,

would have been much more dangerous in its

consequences, had that party, that was distinguished by the

"

general denomination of puritans, been united in their sen-

timents, views, and measures. But the case was quite

otherwise. For this large body, composed of persons of

difierent ranks, characters, opinions, and intentions, and
unanimous in nothing but their antipathy against the forms

of doctrine and discipline that were established by law,

was, all of a sudden, divided into a variety of sects ; of

which some spread abroad the delusions of enthusiasm,

which had turned their own brains ; while others displayed

their folly in inventing new and whimsical plans of church
government. The most famous of all these sects was
that which was formed, about the year 1581, by Robert
Brown, an insinuating man, but very imsettled and incon-

sistent in his views and notions of things. This innova-

tor did not difier in point of doctrine, either from the

llZP' t Dr. Mo.-^liiMin, ill llicsc five articlr-», has followed the account of this contro-

versy givttn by Mr. Ncal, in liis History of the Puritan», This latter adds a sixth

article, not of debate hut of union ;
" IJotli iiartics," .nnys he, " agreed loo will in as-

serting the necessity of a uniformity of inilijic worship, and of calling in the sword
of the magistrate for llie support and defence of their several principles, which they

made an ill use of in their turn», as they could grasp the power into their hnndf.

The standard of unifornuty, accordin,T; to the bishops, was the queen's supremacy
and the laws of the land ; :uM:ording to the puritans the decrees of provincial and na-

tional synods, allowed and enforced by the civil magistrate ; but ncitlicr parly were
for admitting that liberty of conscience, and freedom of profession, which is cvary
man's right, as far as is consistent with the peace of the government under wliich nc
livcg,"
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church of England, or from the rest of the Puritans ; but
he had formed new and singular notions concerning the

nature of the church, and the rules of ecclesiastical go-

vernment. He was for dividing the whole body of the faitii-

fulinto separate societies or congregations, not larger than

those which were formed by the apostles in the infancy

of Christianity ; and maintained, that such a number of

persons, as could be contained in an ordinary place of

worship, ought to be considered as ?i church, and enjoy all

the rights and privileges that are competent to an eccle-

siastical community. These small societies he pronounced
indepejident^jure divi?io, and entirely exempt from the ju-

risdiction of the bishops, in whose hands the court placed
the reins of spiritual government ; and also from that of

Synods, which the Puritans regarded as the supreme visi-

ble sources of ecclesiastical authority. He also maintain-

ed, that the power of governing each congregation, and
providing for its welfare, resided in the people ; and that

each member had an equal share in this direction, and an
equal right to order matters for the good of the whole so-

ciety." Hence all points both of doctrine and discipline

were submitted to the discussion of the whole congrega-
tion, and whatever was supported by a majority of votes

passed into a law. It was the congregation also that elect-

ed certain of the brethren to the office of pastors, to per-

form the duty of public instruction, and the several

branches of divine worship, reserving however to them-
selves the power of dismissing these ministers,and reducing
them to the condition of private members, whenever they,

should think such a change conducive to the spiritual ad-

vantage of the community. For these pastors were not
esteemed superior, either in sanctity or rank, to the rest

of their brethren, nor distinguished from them by any
other circumstance than the liberty of preaching and pray-

ing, which they derived from the free will and consent of

the congregation. It is beside to be observed, that their

right of preaching was by no means of an exclusive na-

ture, or pecuhar to them alone ; since any member, that

IC?* u It is farther to be observed, that according to this system, one church was not
entitled to exercise jurisdiction over another ; but each might give the other counsel or
admonition, if they walked in a disorderly manner, or abandoned the capital truths of
religion ; and if the offending church did not receive the admonition, the otheis were to
withdraw, and publicly disown them as a church of Christ. On the other hand, the
powers of their church oflicers were confined witliin the narrow limits of their own so-

ciety. The pastor of a church might not administer the sacrament of baptism,
nr the Lord's supper, to any but those of Bis own communion-.
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thought proper to exhort or instruct the brethren, was
abundantly indulo^ed'm the hberty of prophesying to the

whole assembly. Accordingly, when the ordinary teacher

or pastor had finished his discourse, all the other brethren

were permitted to communicate in j)ublic their sentiments

and illustrations upon any useful or edilying subject, on
which they supposed they could throw new light. In a word,
Brown aimed at nothing less than modelUng the form of

the church after t'lat infant community that was founded
by the apostles, without once considering the important

changes both in the religious and civil state of the world

since that time, the iniluence that these changes must ne-

cessarily have upon ail ecclesiastical establishments, and
the particular circumstances of the Christian church, in

consequence of its former corruptions and its late refor-

mation. And, if his notions were crude and chimerical,

the zeal with which he and his associates maintained and
propagated them was intemperate and extravagant in the

highest degree. For he affirmed, that all communion was
to be broken off with those religious societies that were
founded upon a different plan from his, and treated, more
especially the church of England, as a spurious church,

whose ministers were unlawfully ridained, whose disci-

pline was popish and antichristi.m, and whose sacra-

ments and institutions were destitute of all efficacy and
virtue. The sect of this hot-headed innovator, not being-

able to endure the severe treatment which tlieir oppo-

sition to the established forms of religious government
and worship had drawn upon them, from an adminis-

tration that was not distinguished by its mildness and
indulgence, retired into the Netherlands, and founded
churches at Middleburg in Zealand, and at Amsterdam
and Leyden in the province of Holland ; but tlieir esta-

blishments were neither solid nor durable." Their found-

er returned into England, and, having renounced his

principles of separation, took orders in the established

church, and obtained a l)eneiice.^ The puritan exiles,

Bx" X The Drilish churc'ics at Amittnliim ami MidJlcburp; arc iiicoi|)oratcd into the

national Dutch church, and their pastors air mcii.hcrs of the Dutch nyiiod, w./ich \*

sufBcicnt to show that there are at this time no traces of Brownisin or independency in

these churches. The church at Leyden, where Kol)in:^on hud fixed the .standard of in-

dependency ahont the ycur 1
'i9ri, wan dispersed ;

and it ii very renmrkahle, that a part,

of this church, transplanting themselves into America, laid the foundation of the colony

of New Knfjiand.
'\' V IJrown, ii! his ruiv tTcfprinrnt, f()r2;nt not only tjic ricfoiir of Lis priiici^ilcp. I'Ut
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whom he thus abandoned, dis.np;reed among themselves,

spht into parties, and their afi'airs decUned from day to

day/ This engaged the wi'^er part of them to mitigate the

severity of their founder's phui, and to soften the rigour of

his uncharitable decisions ; and hence arose the comnmnity
of the independents, or congregational brethren, which

still subsists, and of which an account shall be given in the

history of the following century.

XXII. In the Belgic provinces, the friends of the reforma-

tion seemed for a long time uncertain, whether The,t«teoftbe

they should embrace the communion of the Swiss, churcT?n the

or of the Lutheran church. Each ot; these had «^">«''^'">'.

zealous friends and powerful patrons." The matter was
nevertheless decided in the year 1571, and the religious

system of Calvin was publicly adopted. For the Belgic

confession of faith, which then appeared,'' was drawn up ill

the spirit, and alaiost in the terms, of that which was re-

ceived in the reformed churches in France, and differed

considerably in several respects, from the confession of

Augsburg, but more especially in the article relating to

Christ's presence in the eucharist.'' This will not appear

surprising to those who consider the vicinity of the French
to the Low Countries ; the number of French protestants

that were constantly passing or sojourning there ; the ex-

traordinary reputation of Calvin, and of the academy of

Geneva ; as also the indefatigable zeal of his disciples in

extending the limits of their church, and propagating,

throughout all Europe, their system of doctrine, discipUne,

and government. Be that as it ma}', from this period, the

Dutch, who had before been denominated Lutherans, as-

sumed universally the title of reformed, in which also they

imitated the French, by whom this title had been first in-

vented and adopted. It is true indeed, that as long as they

were subject to the Spanish yoke, the fear of exposing

themselves to the displeasure of that sovereign induced
them to avoid the title of reformed, and to call themselves

associates of the brethren of the confession of Augsburg.

also the gravity of h'n former morals ; for he led a very idle and dissolute life. See
Meal's History of the Puritans, vol. i. p. 37G.

z Neal's History of Ibe Puritans, vol. i. eh. vi. Hoornbeckii Sttmina Controvers. lib,

X. p. 738. Fuller's Ecclesiastical History of Britain, book x. p. ICS.

a Loscheri Histor. Motiium, part iii. lib. v. cap. Jv. p. 74.

b Kocberi Biblioth. Tkeolog. Symbvlicce, p. 216.

c See Brandt's History of the Reformation in the Netherlands, writfen in Dulclij vt)!,

hook V. p. 253,
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For the Lutherans were esteemed by the Spanish court,

much better subjects than the disciples of Calvin, who, on
account of the tumults that had lately prevailed in France,
were supposed to have a greater propensity to mutiny and
sedition.'

XXIII. The light of the reformation was first brought
from Saxony into Poland by the disciples of Lu-

an.i in Poland,
^j^^j. «^jomc timo aftcr this happy period, the Bo-

hemian Brethren, whom the Romish clergy had expelled
from their country, as also several Helvetic doctors, propa-

gated their sentiments among the Polanders. Some con-

gregations were also founded in that republic by the ana-

baptists, antitrinitarians, and other sectaries.'' Hence it was
that three distinct communities, each of which adopted the

main principles of the reformation, were . to be found in

Poland, viz. the Bohemian brethren, the Lutherans, and
Swiss. These communities, in order to defend themselves
with the greater vigour against their common enemies,

formed among themselves a kind of confederacy, in a synod
held at Sendomir in the year 1570, upon certain condi-

tions, which were comprehended in the Confession of Faith,

that derives its title from the city now mentioned. *^ But as

this association seemed rather adapted to accelerate the

conclusion of a peace, than to promote the cause of truth,

the points in debate between the Lutherans and the re-

formed being expressed in this reconciling confession in

\ague and ambiguous terms, it was soon after this warmly
opposed by many of the ibrmer, and was entirely annulled

in the following century. Many attempts have indeed been
made to revive it ; but they have not answered the expec-
tations of those who have employed their dexterity and zeal

in this matter. In Prussia the Reformed gained ground
after the death of Luther and Melancthon, and founded the

flourishing churches that still subsist in that country.^

'niP (1 Dr. Moshcim advances this on the authority of a passage in Brandt's History

of the Ucformalion in the Netherlands, p. '2.5^, "255, which is written in Dutch, and is, in-

dted a most curious and valuahlc work, notwithstanding the author's partiality toward

the cause of Arniinianisin, of which he wub one of the most respectable patrons.

e Loschiri Hint. Moluum, part iii. lib. v. cap. iii. p. 3C. Sulig, }list. Aug. Confession.

torn. ii. lib. vi. cap. iii. iv. v. p. 516. Kcgcnvolscii Hist. Eccles. i^lavonicar. lib. i. cap.

xvi. p. 71. Salignac, Ilisl. de I'ologne, torn. v. p. 10. Kautz, I'raripua Rdig. Evangel.

in Polonia Fata, published in 4to. at Hamburp;, in the year 17.''.8.

f Sec Dan. Ernest. Jat>lon»Ky, llisloria Constnsits Sendomircnsis, published at Berlin

in Ito. in the year l?."?!; as also the Epistola Jlpolof^tiica of the same autlior, in defence ol

the work now mentioned, ai;ainst the objection» of nn anonymous autlior.

5 Loscheri IJistoria Motuum, part iii. lib. vi. cap. j. p. 2115.
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XXIV. The Bohemian, or, as they are otherwise called,

the Moravian brethren, who descended from the The nohe-

bettersort of Hussites, and were distinguished by™'""^'"'"*^"-

several relipjious institutions of a singular nature, and well
adapted to guard their community against the reigning

vices and corruptions of the times, had no sooner heard of

Luther's design of reforming the church, than tliey sent

deputies, in the year 15'2!2, to recommend themselves to

his friendship and good offices. In succeeding times they
continued to discover the same zealous attachment to the
Lutheran churches in Saxony, and also to those that were
founded in other countries. These offers could not be
well accepted without a previous examination of their re-

ligious sentiments and principles. And indeed this exami-
nation turned to their advantage ; for neither Luther nor
his disciples found any thing, either in then- doctrine or
discipline, that was, in any great measure, hable to cen-
sure ; and though he could not approve, in every particu-

lar, of their Confession of Faith, which they submitted to

his judgment, yet he looked upon it as an object of tolera-

tion and indulgence.'' Nevertheless, the death of Luther,
and the expulsion of these brethren from their country in

the year 1547, gave a new turn to their religious con-
nexions ; and great numbers of them, more especially of
those who retired into Poland, embraced the religious sen-

timents and discipline of the reformed. The attachment
of the Bohemians to the Lutherans seemed indeed to be
revived by the Convention of Sendomir, already mention-
ed ; but as the articles of union, that were drawn up in that

assembly, lost all their force and authority in a little time,

the Bohemians, by degrees, entered one and all into com-
munion of the Swiss church.' This union was at first form-

ed on the express condition, that the two churches should

continue to be governed by their respective laws and in-

stitutions, and should have separate places of public wor-
ship ; but m the following century, all remains of dissen-

sion were removed in the synods held at Astrog in the

years 1620 and 1627, and the two congregations were

h See a German work of Carpzovius, entitled J^achricht von den Bohmischen Brudern,

p. 46, as also Jo. Chr. Kocheri Bibliolheca Theologice. Symbolicce, p. 76.

i Beside Comenius, Camerarius, and Laritius, who have written professedly the his-

tory of the Bohemian brethren, see Loscberi Historia J\Ioluum, part iii. lib. v. cap. ti. p.

93. Salig, Hist. Confession. Aug. torn. ii. lib. vi. cap. iii. p. 520. Ad. KegenvoJscii Hist
£ccles. Sclavonicce, lib. i. cap. siii. xiv. xv.

VOL. II r. 38
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formed into one, under the title of the Church of the United
Brethren. In this coaUtion the reconciled parties showed
to each other reciprocal marks of toleration and indulgence

;

for the external form of the church was modelled after the

discipUne of the Bohemian brethren, and the articles of

faith were taken from the creed of the Calvinists.''

XXV. The descendants of the Waldenses, who hved shut

The wai- up in the valleys of Piedmont, were naturally led,

i-riKDs,8Dd' by their situation in the neighbourhood of the

Jhrn"?"*' French, and of the republic of Geneva, to em-
brace the doctrines and rites of the reformed

church. So far down however as the year 1630, they re-

tamed a considerable part of thei'r ancient discipline and
tenets ; but the plague, that broke out that year, having

destroyed the greatest part of this unhappy people, and
among the rest a considerable number of their pastors and
clergy, they addressed themselves to the French churches

for spiritual succour ; and the new doctors sent from thence

made several changes in the discipline and doctrine of the

Waldenses, and rendered them comlormable, in every re-

spect, with those of the protestant churches in France.'

The Hungarians and Transylvanians were engaged to

renounce the errors and superstitions of the church of

Rome by the writings of Luther, and the niinistry of his

disciples. But some time after Matthias Devay, and other

doctors, began to introduce, in a secret manner, among
these nations, the doctrines of the Swiss churches in rela-

tion to the eucharist, as also their principles of ecclesiasti-

cal government. This doctrine, and these principles, w ere

propagated in a more open and public manner toward the

year 1550, by Szegedin and other Calvinist teathers,whose
ministry was attended with remarkable success. This
change was followed by the same dissensions that had
broke out in other countries on like occasions ; and these

dissensions grew into an open schism amoDg tlj,e friends of

the reformation in these provinces, which tlie lapse ol time

has rather confirmed than dimhiished.'"

k Regenvolflcius, loc. cit. lib. i. cap. xiv. p. 120.

I Legtr, Histvire Cnuralt des Kghscs yuuduimn, livr. i. cLap. xxxiii. p. 20.'5, 20C. Abr.
Sculetti Jlnnales Kmwali Lvangdii, p. 294 Dan. (jerdcs, Ilisl. litnorati Evangelii, iota.

ii. p. 401.

m Pauli Dcbrezeni Historia Eccles. Reform, in JIungar. et Trat>si,lvnn. lib. ii. p. 64,

72, \)H. Uimchuid. ^TachriclU. A. 1738, p. 1076, Gcorg-tUancri Historia Ecdes. Transylr.

puklnbcd at Francfort in 12iiio. in the vear 10^4.
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XXVI. After the solemn publication of the famous Form
of Concord, of which an account has been already or n

given, many German churches, of the Lutheran Xu^u
communion, dissolved their oris^inal bonds, and caSm.
embraced the doctrine and discipline of Calvin.

Among these we may place the cliurches of Nassau, Ha-
nau, and Isenburg, with several others of less note. la
the year lo9.3 the princes of Anhalt, influenced by the

counsels of Wolfgang Amlingius, renounced also the pro-

fession of Lutheranism, and introduced into their dominions
the religious tenets and rites of Geneva ; this revolution

however produced a long and warm controversy between
the Lutherans and the inhabitants of the principality." The
doctrines of the Calvinist or reformed church, more espe-
cially those that relate to the eucharist, were also introduced
into Denmark, toward the conclusion of this century ; for,

in this kingdom, the disciples and votaries of Melancthou,
who had always discovered a strong propensity to a union
betvveen the protestant churches, were extremely nume-
rous, and they had at their head Nicholas Hemmingius, a
man eminent for his piety and learning. But the views of
this divine, and the schemes of his party being discovered
much sooner than they expected, by the vigilant defenders
of the Lutheran cause, their plans were disconcerted," and
the progress of Calvinism was successfully opposed by
the Lutheran ministers, seconded by the countenance and
authority of the sovereign.^

xxvii. It must not however be imagined, that the differ-

ent nations that embraced the communion of the Thedwersiiy

Calvinist church adopted, at the same time, with- amonguiTv».

out exception, all its tenets, rites, and institutions. ^soaS*?"
This universal conformity was indeed ardently XTcb

n See for an account of this matter the German work of Bechman, which is thuS

entitled, Histoire des Hiuse Aahidt, vol. ii. p. 133, and that of Kraft, which bears the

title of Jiasferliche Historic von dem Exorcismo, p. 428, 497. ICJ^ Though the princes

professed Calvinism, and introduced Calvinist ministeis in all the churches, where they

had the right of patronage, yet the people were left free in their choice ; and the no-
blemen and their vassals, that were attached to Lutheranism, had secured to them the

unrestrained exercise of their religion. By virtue of a convention made in 1679, the
Lutherans were permitted to erect new churches. The Zerbst line, with the {jreateat

part of its subjects, professed Lutheranism ; but the three other lines, with their respec»
live territories, are Calvinists.

o Erici Pontoppidani ^innales Eccltsia, Danicce Diplomatici, torn. iii. p. 57.

O' P That is, for our author consistently with truth can mean no more, the deaigne
that were formed to render Calvinism the national and established religion, proved abor-
tive. It is certain, however, that Calvinism made a very considerable progress in Den-
mark, and lias still a srreat number of votaries in that kingdom
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desired by the Helvetic doctors ; but their desires, in this

respect, were far from being accomphshed. The English,

as is sufficiently known, rejected the forms of ecclesiastical

government and religious worship that were adopted by
the other reformed churches, and could not be persuaded
to receive, as public and national articles of faith, the doc-

trines that were propagated in Switzerland in relation to

the sacrament of the Lord's supper and the divine decrees.**

The protestants in Holland, Bremen, Poland, Hungary,

and the palatinate, followed indeed the French and Hel-

vetic churches in their sentiments concerning theeucharist,

in the simy^licity of their worship, and in their principles of

ecclesiastical polity ; but not in their notions of predesti-

jiation, which intricate doctrine they left undefined, and

submitted to the free examination and private judgment of

every individual.' It may farther be affirmed, that before

the synod of Dort,' no reformed church had obliged its

members, by any special law, or article of faith, to adhere

to the doctrine of the church of Geneva relating to the

primary causes of the salvation of the elect, or the ruin of

the reprobate. It is true indeed that in the places now
mentioned, the greatest parr of the reformed doctors fell by
degrees, of their own accord, into the Calvinistical opinion

fC^ q It is true indeed that the doctrine of Ziiingle, who represented the bread

and wine as notliing more than the external signs of the death of Christ, was not

adopted by the church of Enj^land ; but the doctrine of Calvin was embraced by that

church, and is plainly taught in the twenty-eighth article of its faith. As to what re-

lates to the doctrine of the divine decrees, Dr. Mosheim is equally mistaken. The
seventeenth article of the church of England is, as bishop Burnet candidly acknow-

ledo^es, framed according to St. Augustine's doctrine, wliich scarcely differs at all

from that of Calvin, and, though it be cxpresscil with a certain latitude that renders it

susceptible of a mitigated interpretation, yet it is very probable, that those who penned

it were patrons of the doctrine of absolute decrees. The very cautions, tliat are sub-

ioincd to this article, intimate that Calvinism was what it was meant to establish. It is

certain, thai the Calvinistical doctrine ol' predestination prevailed among the first Eng-

lish reformers, the greatest part of whom were, at least, sablapsurianx ; in the reign of

queen Elizalieth, this doctrine was predominant, but after that period it lost ground im-

perceptibly, and was renounced !)y the church of England in the reign of king Charles

I. Some members of that church still adiiered, nevertheless, to the tenets of Calvin,

and maintained, not ojily that the thirty-nine articles were Calvinistical, but also affirm-

ed that th'y were not susceptible of being intiri)n'led in that latitiidc for which the Ar-

jni'nians contended. These episcopal votaries of Calvinism were called doctrinal puritans.

See Burnet's Exposition of the Seventeenth Article, &c. and Neal's History of the

Puritans, vol. i. p. '»79.

r See Crolii .Hiwlo^el. eorum, qui Ilollandia: ante nmtationem, A. 1618, prcrfumml, cap.

,ii. p. .'51, ed. Paris, 1040, in I'imo. >

• rU~^ s It was in this f:imous synod, that was assembled in the year 1618, and of

which we shall have oicasion to give a more ample account in the history of the follow-

ing century, that the doctrine of Calvin was fixed as the national and established religion

of the Seven United Province-,-.
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concerning these intricate points ; and this was principally

owing, no doubt, to the great reputation of the acadeoiy

of Geneva, which was generally frequented, in this century,

by those among the reformed who were candidates for the

ministry.

xxviH. The books of the Old and New Testament are

regarded by the reformed churches as the only ri,ed„ctrine

sources of divine truth ; it must however be ob- reSd^
""'

served, that to their authority, the church ol Eng- '^"'''^''*

land adds lliat of the writings of the fathers during the first

five centuries,' The reformed and the Lutherans agree in

maintaining that the holy Scriptures are infallible in all

things ; that in matters of which the knowledge is necessary

to salvation, they are clear, full, and complete ; and also that

they are to be explained by themselves, and not either by
the dictates of human reason, or the decisions of the

ancient fathers. Several of the doctors among the former

have indeed employed too freely the sagacity of their

natural understanding, in explaining those divine mysteries

that are contained in the gospel ; and this circumstance

has induced many to imaghie, that the reformed adopted

two sources of religion, two criterions of divine truth,

viz. the holy Scriptures, and human reason. But perhaps
it will be found, that in this respect, doctors of both com-
munions have sometimes gone too far, being led on by the

spirit of controversy, and animated with the desire of vic-

tory. For, if we except the singular tenets of some indi-

viduals, it may be affirmed with truth, that the Lutherans
and the reformed are unanimous in the matter now under
consideration. They both maintain, that contradictory pro-
positions cannot be the objects of faith ; and consequently
that all doctrines that contain ideas and notions that are

repugnant to, and mutually destroy each other, must be
false and incredible. It is true indeed, that the reformed
sometimes use this principle in a contentious manner, to

ICF' t There is nothing in the thirty-nine articles of the church of England, which
implies its considering the writings of the fathers of the first five centuries, as an au-
thoritative criterion of religious truth. There is indeed a clause in the Act of Unifor-
mity, passed in the reign of queen Elizalieth, dfdaring that her delegates, in ecclesi-

astical matters, should not determine any thing to be heresy, but what was adjudged so
by the authority of Scripture, or by the first (our general councils ; and this has pei'haps

misled Dr. Mosheim in the passage to which this note refers. Much respect indeed,
and perhaps too much, has been paid to the fathers ; but that has been always a matter
of choice and not oi obligation

,
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overturn certain points of the Lutheran system, which they
have thought proper to reject."

XXIX. The reformed, if by this denomination we under-

The points in stattd those who embrace the sentiments of Cal-
«hici.ihere-

^,'^^^ differ entirely from the Lutlierans in the fol-

lowing points

;

1. In their notions of the sacrament of the Lord's sup-

per. The Lutherans afhrm that the body and blood of

Christ are materially present in this sacrament, though in an
incomprehensible manner ; and that they are really exhi-

bited both to the righteous and the wicked, to the worthy
and to the unworthy receiver. The reformed hold, on the

contrary, that the man Christ is only present in this ordi-

nance by the external signs of bread and wine ; though it

must, at the same time, be observed, that this matter is dif-

ferently explained and represented in the writings of their

doctors.

2. In their doctrine of the eternal decrees of God, re-

specting man's salvation. The Lutherans maintain, that the

divine decrees respecting the salvation or misery of men are

founded upon a previous knowledge of their sentiments and
characters ; or in other words, that God, foreseeing from
all eternity the faith or incredulity of different persons, had
reserved eternal happiness for the faithful, and eternal

misery for the unbelieving and disobedient. The reformed

entertain difierent sentiments concerning this intricate

point. They consider the divine decrees as free and m«-

conditional, and as founded on the will of God, which is

limited by no superior order, and which is al)ove all laws.

3. Concerning some rehgious rites and institutions, which
the reformed consider as bordering upon superstition, or

tending at least to promote it ; while the Lutherans view
them in another light, and represent all of them as tolerable

and some of them as useful. Such are the use of images
in the churches, the distinguishing vestments of the clergy,

the private confession of sins, the use of wafers in the ad-

ministration of the Lord's supper, the form of exorcism in

the celebration of baptism, and other ceremonies of like

moment. The reformed doctors insist on the abolition of

DCy u Our author has here undoubtedly in view the Luthernn doctrine of consub-

fftantiation, which supposes the same extended bodij to br totally |)rcscntcd in diit'erent

plares at one and the same lime. To call thb» a pros» and (glaring contradiction, seem*
rather tbe dictate of common sense, than the siifmcstion of a contentions spirit-
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all these rites and institutions ; and that upon this general

principle, that the discipline and worship of the Christian

church ought to be restored to their primitive simplicity,

and freed from the human inventions and additions that

were employed by superstition, in the times of ignorance,

to render them more striking to the deluded multitude.

XXX. The few heads of difference, between the two
communions, which have been now briefly pointed tl^ m.ment

out, have furnished an inexhaustible fund of con- ?amw"hese

troversy to the contending parties, and been ''•'^'''^*'""'-

drawn out into a multitude of intricate questions, and
subjects of debate, that by consequences fairly or inju-

diciously deduced, have widened the scene of contention,

and extended to almost all the important truths of reli-

gion. Thus the debate concerning the manner in which
the body and blood of Christ are present in the eucha-
rist, opened to the disputants a large field of inquiry, in

which the nature and fruits of the institutions called sacra-

ments, the majesty and glory of Christ's humanity, to-

gether with the communication of the divine {lerfections

to it, and that inward frame of spirit that is required

in the worship that is addressed to the divine Saviour,

were carefully examined. In like manner, the contro-

versy, which had for its object the divine decrees, led the
doctors, by whom it was carried on, into the most subtile

and profound researches concerning the nature of the
divine attributes, particularly those of justice and good-
ness ; the doctrine of fate or tiecessity ; the connexion
between ^wm«w liberty and dimne prescience ; the extent
of God's love to mankind, and of the benefits that arise

from the merits of Christ as mediator ; the operations of
that divine spirit or power that rectifies the wills and sanc-

tifies the affections of men ; the perseverance of the elect

in their covenant with God, and in a state of salvation, and
other points of great moment and importance. The sub-
ject of debate, that was drawn from the use of certain ex-
ternal rites and ceremonies in reliii;ious worship, was also

productive of several questions and inquiries. For be-
side the researches into the origin and antiquity of certain

institutions, to which it gave occasion, it naturally led to a
discussion ofthe following important questions ; viz. "What
are the special marks that characterize things indifferent?

How far is it lawful to comply with the demands of an ad-
versary, whose opposition is only directed against thinsrs
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esteemed inflifferent in their own nature ? What is the
extent of Christian hberty ? Whether or no it be lawful

to retain, in condescension to the prejudices of the people,

or with a view to their benefit, certain ancient rites and
institutions, which, although they carry a superstitious

aspect, may nevt^rthele s be susceptible of a favourable

and rational interpretation ?"

XXXI. It has always been a question, much debated
among protestants, and more especially in Eng-

Hgh^or^!"' land and Holland, where it has excited great com-

ohuJch'be-'" motions and tumults," to whom the right of govern-
Jongs.

jjj^ j|jg church, and the power of deciding in re-

ligious matters, properly belong ?" This controversy has

been determined in favour of those who mahitain, that the

3ower of deciding, in matters of religious doctrine, disci-

pline, and government, is, by the appointment of Christ

limself, vested in the church, and therefore ought by no
means to be intrusted with, or exercised by the civil ma-
gistrate ; while; at the same time, they grant that it is the

business of the latter to assist the church with his protec-

tion and advice, to convoke and preside in its synods and
councils, to take care that the clergy do not attempt to car-

ry on any thing that may be prejudicial to the interests of

the state, and by his authority to confirm the validit}', and
secure the execution of the ecclesiastical laws enacted by
the church under his inspection. It is true, that from the

time of Henry VIH. the kings of England consider them-
selves as supreme heads of the church, and that in relation

to its spiritual as well as its temporal concerns ; and it is

plain enough, that on the strength of this important title,

both Henry VIII. and his son Edward assumed an exten-

sive authority and jurisdiction in the church, and looked
upon their spiritual power as equal to that which had been
unworthily enjo} ed by the Roman pontiff. ' But queen Eli-

zabeth receded considerably from these high pretensions,

and dimhiished the spiritual power of her successors, by
declaring that the jurisdiction of the kings of England ex-

tended only to the ministers of religion, and not to religion

itself; to the rulers of the church, and not to the church

itself; or, in other words, that the persons of the clergy

were alone subject to their civil authority." Accordingly,

w Sec Xfcnl'.s History of the Puritans, vol. i. p. 11.

X S(;e Courayir, Supplement nut deux Ouvrages pour le Defense de la validile des OrdU
Atdiona «Jn^^/tca/tM, chop. xv. p. '136.
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we see that the constitution of the church of England re-

sembles perfectly that of the state, and that there is a

striking analogy between the civil and ecclesiastical j^o-

vernment established in that country. The clergy consist-

ing of the upper and lower houses of convocation, are im-

mediately assembled by the archbishop of Canterbury, in

consequence of an order from the sovereign, and propose

in these meetings, by common consent, such measures as

seem necessary to the v/ell being of the church ; these

measures are laid before the king and parliament, and de-

rive from their approbation and authority the force of laws/

But it must be acknowledged, that this matter has given

occasion to mucli altercation and debate ; nor has it been
found easy to fix the extent of the jurisdiction and preroga-

tives of these great bodies in a manner conformable to their

respective pretensions, since the king and his coimcil ex-

plain them in one way, and the clergy, more especially

those who are zealous for the spiritual supremacy and m-
dependency of the church, understand them in another-

The truth of the matter is plainly this, that the ecclesias-

tical polity in England has never acquired a stable and con-

sistent form, nor been reduced to clear and certain princi-

ciples. It has rather been carried on and administered by
ancient customs and precedent, than defined and fixed by
any regular system of laws and institutions.

xxxii. If it w as not an easy matter to determine in what
hands the power of deciding affairs of a religious

nature was to be lodged, it was no less difficult to Jcdes'us'ticai

fix the form of ecclesiastical government in which amr^'gufe"

this power was to be administered. Many vehe- •^•^'"™«^-

ment disputes were kindled on this subject, v^hich neither

the lapse of time, nor the efforts of human wisdom, have
been able to bring to an amicable issue. The republic of

Geneva, in consequence of the counsels of Calvin, judged
it proper that the particular affairs of each church should

be directed by a body of elders, or presbyters, all invested

ICJ^ This must be understood with many restrictions, if it can be at all admitted.

The whole tenor of queen Elizabeth's reign showed plainly that she did not pretend to

Tess power in religious matters than any of her predecessors,

O' y Jo. Cosinus, De Ecclesicc ^inglicnnm KcUgione el Disciplina, in the learned Tho-
mas Smith's Vitre Eruditiss, Virorum, published at London in 4to. in the year 1707.

See also Dav. Wilkins, De Veleri ct Modcrua Synndi diiglic. Conslitutinne, torn. i. Concil.

J\Iagn. Britan. p. 7. Neal's History of the Puritan?, vol. i. p. 2. '.i, lo, 132.

VOL. in, 39
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with an equal degree of power and authority ; that matters

of a more pubhc and important nature were to be submit-

ted to the judgment of an assembly, or synod composed
of elders chosen as deputies by the churches of a whole pro-

vince or district ; and that all affairs of such extensive in-

fluence and high moment, as concerned the welfare of the

sacred community in general, should be examined and de-

cided, as in times of old, by a general assembly of the

whole church. This form of ecclesiastical government, the

church of Geneva adopted for itself,' and left no entreaties

or methods of persuasion unemployed that might recom-

mend it to the other reformed churches with which they

lived in fraternal communion. But it was obstinately re-

jected by the English clergy, who regarded as sacred and
immutable that ancient form of spiritual government, ac-

cording to which a certain district or diocess is committed

to the care and inspection of one ruler or bishop, to whom
the presbyters of each church are subject, as also the dea-

cons are to the presbyters ; while those affairs that concern

the general interests ofthe church are treated in an assembly

of bisliops, and of such ecclesiastics as are next to them in

rank and dignity. This form of episcopal polity was, with

some small exceptions, adopted by the Bohemian and Mo-
ravian brethren," who were become one of the reformed

churches ; but it was highly displeasing to those among the

protestants, who had embraced the sentiments and disci-

03' z The account Dr Mosheim gives liere nnd above, § xii, of this chapter, of the

form of ecclesiastical government established by Calvin at Geneva, is far from being

accurate. There are but two ecclesiastical bodies in that republic, viz. the venerable

company of the pastors and professors, and the consistory ; for a just description of

which, see (he judicious Mr. Keatc's Short Account of the Ancient History, present Go-
vernment, and Laws of the Republic of Geneva, printed for Dodsley in the year 1761,

p. 110, 112, 121, 121. I wourd only remark, that what this sensible author observes,

with respect to the consistory, p. 12^, of hi.s interesting performance, belongs princi-

pally, if not wholly, to the vtMieiubie company. Dr. Mosheim seems to have been led

into this ihistake, liy imagining that the ecclesiastical form of government established in

Scotland, where indeed all church alTairs are managed by consistorial, provincial, and
national assemblies, or, in other words, by presbyteries, synods, nnd general synods, was
a direct transcript of the hierarchy of Geneva. It is also prrliable, (hat he may have

been deceived by v nding in Ncal's History of the Puritans, that the Scottish reformer»

approved of the liiKeijiline of the reformed churches of (ieneva and Switzerland, and
followed their pl-.m of ecclesiastical government. Hut he ought to have observed,

that this approbation and imitation related only to the democratical form of the church

of Geneva, and the parity of its ministers. He (hat as it may, the plan of govcrn-

Dient, which our historian here suppose» to have place at Geneva, is in reality that

which is observed in Scotland, and of which no more than the first and lunelamcntal

principles were taken from the discipline of Calvin. The .small territory of Geneva
would not admit of «uch a form of ecclesiastical parity aa Dr. Mo.sheim here describes.

a See Epint. de Ordinal, it Svcccsxionc Episcopal, in nnilalr Frntnivi. Ilohem. ronservith

inn,.-.>i \riiih. I'niflii '.'.•/;/.-//-.,, .r,.;,-- /•;-,/.. ;.. n^
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pline of Calvin. The dissensions, occasioned by these dif-

ferent schemes of ecclesiastical polity, were every way
adapted to produce a violent schism in the church ; and
that so much the more, as each of the contending parties

pretended to derive their respective plan from the injunc-

tions of Christ and the practice of his disciples. And, in

effect it divided the English nation into two parties, who,
during a long time, treated each other with great animo-
sity and bitterness, and whose feuds, on many occasions,

proved detrimental to the civil interests and prosperity
of the nation. This schism however which did such mis-

chief in England, was, by the prudence and piety of a few
great and excellent divines, confined to that country, and
prevented from either becoming universal, or interrupting

the fraternal union that prevailed between the church of
England and the reformed churches abroad. The worthy
men that thus set bounds to the influence of these unhappy
divisions, found great opposition made, by the suggestions
of bigotr}^ to their charitable purpose. To maintain how-
ever the bonds of union between the episcopal church of
England, and the presbyterian churches in foreign comi-
tries, they laid down the following maxim, which, though
it be not universally adopted, tends nevertheless to the pre-
servation of external concord among the reformed, viz.
*' that Jesus Christ has left upon record no express injunc-

tions with respect to the external form of government, that

is to be observed in his church ; and consequently that

every nation hath a right to establish such a form as seem-
eth conducive to the interests, and suitable to the peculiar

state, circumstances, and exigencies ofthe community, pro-

vided that such an establishment be in no respect prejudi-

cial to truth, or favourable to the revival of superstition.'"*

xxxiii. It was the opinion of Calvin, not only that fla-

gitious and profligate members were to be cut off

from the sacred society, and excluded from the chifrcu'dTsc"u

communion of the church, but also that men of ''""^

dissolute and licentious lives were punishable by the laws
of the state, and the arm of the eivil magistrate. In this

he differed entirely from Zuingle, who, supposing that all

authority, of every kind, was lodged in the hands of the

b See Spanhemii Opera, torn. ii. lib. viii. ix. p. 1055. This was the general opinion

of the Britiih divines that lived in the earliest period of the reformation, and was first

flhaBdaned to archbishop Whitgift. See Neal's History of the Puritans, torn. iii. p. 140.
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magistrate alone, would not allow to the ministers of the

church the power of excluding tlagitious offenders from its

communion, or withholding from them the participation of

its sacraments.'^ But the credit and influence of Calvin

were so great at Geneva, that he accomplished his purpose,

even in the face of a formidable opposition from various

quarters. He established the severest rules of discipline

to correct the licentious manners of the tinies, by which he

exposed liimseU to innumerable perils from the malignity

and resentment of the dissolute, and to perpetual contests

with the patrons of voluptuousness and immorality. He
executed moreover these rules of discipline with the utmost

rigour, had them strengthened and supported by the au-

thority of the state, excluded obstinate offenders from the

communion of the church, by the judicial sentence of the

consistory, and even went so far as to procure their banish-

ment from the city ; not to mention other kinds of punish-

ment, of no mild nature, which at his desire were inflicted

upon men of loose principles and irregular lives.'' The
clergy in vSwitzerland were highly pleased with the form

ofchurch government that had been established at Geneva,

and ardently desirous of a greater degree of power to re-

strain the insolence of obstinate sinners, and a larger share

of authority in the church, than they were intrusted with

by the ecclesiastical constitution of Zuingle. They devout-

ly wished that the discipline of Calvin might be followed

in their cantons, and even made some attempts for that pur-

pose. But their desires and their endeavours were equally

c See a romurlialilc letter of Riid. Gualticri, in Fueslin's Centuria 1. Epislolarum a

Reforvmtoribus Helvelicis acriplariim, [). 478, nhere he expresses himself thus ;
" Ex-

communirationem netiuc Zuiiiglius. . . .rieque Bulliiigenis iiii(|uam probaruiit, et....

obstiteruiit iis qui euin aliquando volucrutit introduccre. . . .Basilca; quidem Occolarn-

padius, tnultum dissuadcntc Zuinj^lio, iiistituerat. . . .sed adco non durabilis fuit ilia cou-

stitutio, ut Occolanipadius ilbin :il»r()p;arit," &c. See also p. 90.

d Of all the undertakings of Calvin, there was none that involved him in so much
trouble, or exposed him to such imminent daiiL'er, as the plan he had forjncd, with

such resolution and fortitude, of purginf; the church, by the exclusion of obstinate and
scandalous oflcnders, and inflicting severe punishments on all such as violated the

laws, enacted by the church, or by the consi>tory, which was its representative. See

The Life of Calvin, composed by Beza, and prefixed to his letters. Spon's Flittoire

dt Geneve, and particularly the nolts, lorn. ii. p. 45, (j.'i. Calvin's Letters, and more es-

pecially those addressed to Jaqiixs de liouri^of^iu:, published at Amstcrdan), in 8vo. in the

year 1744, p. 126, 127, 132, 153, 157. The party at Geneva, which Calvin called the

sect of libertines, becau:>e tliey defended tin; lice?ilious customs of ancient times, the

erection of .stew.", and such like matters, not only by their discourse aiul their actions,

but even by force of arms, was both numerous and powerful. Hut the courage and

Tesolution of this great reformer gained the ascendant, and triumphed over the opposi-

tion of his enemies.
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vain ; for the cantons of Berne, Zurich, and Basil, distin-

guished themselves among the others in opposing this

change, and would by no means permit the bounds, that

Zuingle had set to the jurisdiction of the church, to be
removed, nor its power and authority to be augmented in

any respect.^

XXXIV. All the various branches of learning, whether
sacred or profane, flourished among the reformed The state of

during this century, as appears evidently by the !,mn"i"%he

great number of excellent productions which have '^'"™^'*-

been transmitted to our times. Zuingle indeed seemed
disposed to exclude philosophy from the pale ofthe church ;^

but in this inconsiderate purpose he had few followers, and
the succeeding doctors of the Helvetic church were soon
persuaded of the necessity of philosophical knowledge,
more especially in controversies and researches of a the-

ological kind. Hence it v/as, that in the year 1588, an
academy was founded at Geneva by Calvin, whose first

care was to place in this new seminary a professor of phi-

losophy for the instruction of youth in the principles of

reasoning. It is true indeed that this professor had a very
limited province assigned him, being obliged to confine

his instructions to a mere interpretation of the precepts

of Aristotle, who at this time was the oracle of all the

public schools,^ and whose philosophical principles and
method were exclusively adopted by all the other reform-

ed academies ; though it is certain, that the philosophy of

Ramus w^as, for some time, preferred by many of the doc-

tors of Basil to that of the Stagirite.'"

XXXV. The reformed church, from its very infancy, pro-

duced a great number of expositors of Scripture, Theinteipre-

vvhose learned and excellent commentaries de ""''=•"*
cummentalors

serve a memorable place' in the history of theolo- "^ '^"'p'"f«-

fc See the account of the tumults and commotions of Lausanne, in the Museum Hel-
ttlicum, torn. ii. p. 119. The disputes that were carried on, upon this occasion, in the

palatinate, which adopted the ecclesiastical discipline of Geneva, are recorded by AI-

tingius, in his Hist. Eccles. Pidat. and bv Stovius, in his Hist, Ecdes. Palat. German, p.

212.

f Zuingle, in the dedication of his book, De vera etfalsa Religione, to Francis I. king
of France, expresses himself in the following terms ;

" Philosophise interdictum est a
Christi Scholis ; at isti, Sorbonistce, feoerunt earn coelestis verbi magistram,"

g Beza, in his Epistolce Theologicce, ep. xxxvi. p. 156, speaks thus ;
" Certum nobis ac

constitutum est, et in ipsis tradendis logicis et in ceteris explicandis disciplinis ab Aris-

totelis sententia ne tantillum quidem dellectere."

h See Casp. Brandtii Vita Jacobi Jlrminii, p. 12, 13, 22.

lO' i Dr. Mosheim pays a tribute to these great men of the reformed churcb, that

sfems to be extorted by justice, with a kind of effort, from the spirit of party. He says,
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gical sciei\ce. The exposition that Zuingle has given of

the greatest part of the books of the New Testament is

far from being destitute of merit.'' He was succeeded by
Bullinger, CEcolampadius, and Musculus, and also by
others, who, though inferior to these great men in erudi-

tion and genius, deserve nevertheless a certain degree of

approbation and esteem. But the two divines who shone
with a superior and unrivalled lustre in this learned list of

sacred expositors, were John Calvin, and Theodore Beza,

The former composed an excellent commentary on almost

all the books of holy writ ; and the latter published a La-
tin version of the New Testament, enriched with theolo-

gical and critical observations, which has passed through

many editions, and enjoys at this day a considerable part

of the reputation and applause with which it was crowned
at its first appearance. It must be acknowledged to the

honour of the greatest part of these commentators, that,

wisely neglecting those allegorical significations, and mys-
tical meanings that the irregular fancies of former exposi-

tors had attributed to the terms of holy writ, they employ-

ed their whole diligence and industry in investigating the

literal sense, the full energy of the words of Scripture, in

order to find out the true intention of the sacred writer,

it must however be observed, on the other hand, that

some of these interpreters, and more especially Calvin,

have been sharply censured for applying to the temporal

state and circumstances of the Jews, several prophecies

that point to the Messiah, and to the Christian dispensation

in the most evident and palpable manner, and thus re-

moving some of the most striking arguments in favour of

the divinity of the gospel."

XXXVI. The state of theology, and the revolutions it un-

The theological derweut among the Helvetic and the other re-

llTe'r^formed formed churchcs, were pretty much the same
vhurcb.

\\'\\}[\ what it met with among the I^utherans.

that Zuingle's labours are not contemptible j that Calvin attempted an illustration of the

sacred writings ; that the New Testament of Bcza has not, even at this day, entirely

lost the reputation it formerly enjoyed. This is faint praise ; and therefore the trans-

lator has, without departing from the tenor of the author's phraseology, animated a little

the coldness of his panegyric.

U ; k It was not only on the books of the New Testament that Zuingle employed his

very learned and excellent labours. He expounded the book of Genesis together with

the twenty-four first chapters of Exodus, and gave new versions of the book of Psalms,

of the prophecies of Isaiah and Jeremiah.
I See ^l^lgidii Ilurmii Caivhma Jadnizans, published at Wittembcrg, in 8vo. in the year

1595, which was refuted by David Fjireu», in a book puhlishefl the same year, under the

tjtte of f'nMwi^ Orthodoxiii.
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Zuingle was one of the first reformed doctors who reduced
that sacred science into a certain sort of order, in his book
Concerning True and False Rehgion, which contained a

brief exposition of the principal doctrines of Christianity.

This production was followed by one much more compre-
hensive in its contents, and perfect in its kind, composed
by Calvin, and entitled Institutes of the Christian Rehgion,

which held in the reformed churches the same rank, au-

thority, and credit, that the Loci Communes of Melancthon
obtained among us.'" The example of Calvin animated

the doctors of his communion, and produced a great num-
ber of writers of commonplace divinity, some more, others

less voluminous, among which Musculus, Peter Martyr,

and Piscator particularly excelled. The most ancient of

these writers are, generally speaking, the best, on account

of their simplicity and clearness, being untainted with that

affectation of subtilty, and that scholastic spirit, that have
eclipsed the merit of many a good genius. Calvin was a

model in this respect, more especially in his Institutes ; a

w^ork remarkable for the finest elegance of style, and the

greatest ease and perspicuity of expression, together with

the most perfect simphcity of method, and clearness of

argument. But this simplicity was soon effaced by the

intricate science of the schools. The philosophy of Aris-

totle, which was taught in almost all the seminaries of

learning, and suffered much from falling into bad hands,

insinuated itself into the regions of theology, and rendered

them barren, thorny, intricate, and gloomy, by the enor-

mous multitude of barbarous terms, captious questions, mi-

nute distinctions, and useless subtilties, that followed in its

train."

Id?' m The i-eaJer must not forget that the learned author of this history is a Lu'

fhcran.

n It must however be Jicknowletlged, that tl.e scholaslic method of teaching theology

seems to have first infected our (the Lutheran) church, though the contagion spread

itself soon after among the reformed doctors. It was certainly very recent in Hol-

land at the time of the famous synod of Dorf . In this assembly Maccovius, professor

at Franeker, a man deeply versed in all the mysteries of the scholastic philosophy,

-ivas accused of heresy by his colleague Sibrand Liibbert. WTien the matter was ex-

amined, the synod gave it as their opinion, that Maccovius was unjustly accused of

heresy ; but that, in bis divinity lectures, he had not followed that simplicity of me-
thod, and clearness of expression, that are commendable in a public teacher of Chris-

tianity ; and that he rather followed the subtile manner of the scholastic doctors, than-

the plain and unafl'ected phraseology of the inspired writers. The decision of the

synod is expressed by Walter Balcanqual, in the acts of that ecclesiastical assembly

liat are subjoined to his letters to sir Dudley Carlcton, in the following words;
" Maccovium. . .uullius hsen^seos reuni teueri. . .peccasse cum, quod quihusdain

?.mbiguis et obscuiis 5tholasti''is phvasibus ueih sit ; cinod scholafticwn docendi mort!"'"
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xxxvir. The reformed doctors of this century generally

The state of concludcd thcir treatises of didactic theology

vS'^rmo- with a dehneation of the moral duties that are
raiity. incumbeut upon Christians, and the rules of prac-

tice that are prescribed in the gospel. This method was
observed by Calvin, and was followed, out of respect for

his example, by almost all the divines of his communion,
who looked upon him as their model and their guide.

This eminent man, toward the conclusion of his Institutes,

speaks of the power of the magistrate, and the ends of civil

government ; and in the last chapter gives the portraiture

of the Life and Manners of a True Christian, but in a much
more concise manner than the copiousness, dignity, and
importance of the subject seemed to require. The pro-
gress of morality among the reformed was obstructed by
the very same means that retarded its improvement among
the Lutherans. It was neglected amidst the tumult of con-
troversy ; and while every pen was drawn to maintain
certain systems of doctrine, few were employed in culti-

vating or promoting that noblest of all sciences, which has
virtue, hfe, and manners for its objects.

This master science, which Calvin and his associates

had left in a rude and imperfect state, was first reduced
into some kind of form, and explained with a certain de-
gree of accuracy and precision, by William Perkins," an

conchir in Belglcis ar-ademiis introduccre . . .Moncnium esse cum, ut cum spirilii sancto
loquatur, non cum Bellarraino aut Suarezio."* These admonitions piodueed but little

effect on Maccovius, as appears by his theological ivritings, which are richly seasoned
with scholastic ivit and intricate speculations. He therefore appears to have been the
first who introduced the subtilties of philosophy into the theological system of the re-

formed churches in Holland. He was not however alone in this attempt, but was second-
ed by the acute Mr. William Ames, minister of the English church at the Hague, and
several others of the same scholastic turn. This method of teaching theology must
have been in use among almost all the reformed doctors before the synod of Dort,
if we give credit to Episcopitis, who, in the last discotirse he addressed to his disciples
at Leyden, tells them that he had carefully avoided this scholastic divinity ; and that
this was the principal cause that had drawn on him the vehement hatred and opposi-
tion of all the other professors and teachers of theology. His words arc as follow

;

" \ idebam vcritatem multarum et maximarum rcrum in ipsa scriptura sacra, elaboratis
linmana industriaphrasibus, ingcniosis vocularum fictionibus, locorum communium, arti-

ficiosis texturis, cxcpiisitis tcrminorum ac fovmularum inventionibus adco involutam,
perplexam et intricatam rcdditam esse, ut Ocdipo sitpe opus essct ad Sphingenj illam
theologicam enodandam. Ita est, ut hinc primie lainyma;—Ueducendam ilacjuc ter-

ininorum apostolicorum et ciiivis obviorum simpiicifatrm semper se(piciidam piitavi, ct
seqiiestrandas, quas academi;e et schola; tanipiani proprias siiii venditnnt, logiras, philo-
TOphicasquc speculatioues ct dictiones." Sec Thilippi Limborchii yUa KuiscopiL p.

123, 124.
'

, ^ •

f'CF' o Mr. AVilliam rcrUliis was bom at Marston in Warwickshire, in the first year

See fhey/c/« Synodi Dnrd. in Hale's Cto^den Remains, p. Ibl, and PhiliUpi Lioiborchii
Lpiftolar. Ikclctuisticar. Cvlhcf. p. hit.
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English divine, as the reformed doctors universally allow.

He was seconded in this laudable undertaking by Telin-

gius, a native of Holland, whose writings were composed
in the Dutch language. It was by a worthy and pious

spirit of emulation, excited by the example of these two
doctors, that William Ames, a native of Scotland, and pro-

fessor of divinity at Franeker,'' was engaged to compose a

complete Body of Christian Morality.^ These writers

were succeeded by others, who still threw a farther light

on this important science.

XXXVIII. The reformed church was less disturbed, during
this century, by sects, divisions, and theological ^he content»

disputes than the Lutheran, which was often a uL^^pn'tuai"'

prey to the most unhappy dissensions. This cir- 'ihertines.

cumstance is looked upon by the former as a matter of tri-

umph, though it may be very easily accounted for by all

such as are acquainted with the history of the reformed
church."" We have however in the writings of Calvin, an
account, and also a refutation, of a most pernicious sect that

of queen Elizabetli, and educated in Christ's college, Cambridge, of wliich he was fellow.
He was one of the most famous practical writers and preachers of his age. His puri-
tanical and nonconforming principles exposed him to the cognizance fof the hi^h
commission court ; but his peaceable behaviour and eminent reputation, in the learned
world, procured him an exemption from the persecutions that fell upon his brethren.
His works, which were printed in three volumes, folio, aflbrd abundant proofs of his
piety and industry, especially when it is considered that he died in the forty-fourth year
of his age.

Idr' V Dr. William Ames, educated at Cambridge, under Mr. Perkins, fled from the
persecution of archbishop Bancroft, and was invited by the states of Friesland to the
divinity chair in the university of Franeker, which he filled with great reputation durin»-
the space of twelve years, after which he removed to Rotterdam, at the invitation of an
English church there, and became their pastor. He was at the synod of Dort, and
informed king James's ambassador at the Hague, from time to time, of the debates of
that assembly. Beside his controversial writings against the Arminians, he published the
following; ' Medulla Theologian,' the work here referred to by Dr. Mosheim ;

' Manu-
ducti'j Logica ;' * Cases of Conscience ;' ' Analysis on the Book of Psalms ;' ' Notes on
the First and Second Epistles of St. Peter,' &c. These productions are not void of merit,
considering the times in which they were written.

rCJ* q In tlie dedication and preface of his famous book De Conscientia et ejus

Jure, Dr. Ames observes, Prafat. p. 2, that an excessive zeal for doctrine had pro-
duced an unhappy neglect of morality, " Quod haec pars prophetiae, i. e. morality, hac-
tenus minus fuerit exculta, hoc inde fuit, quod primipilares nostri perpetuo in acie ad-
versus hostes pugnare, fidem propugnarc, et aream ecclesioe purgare, necessitate qua-
dam eogebanlur, ita ut agros et vineas plantare et rigarc non potuerint ex voto, sicut

bello fervente usu venire soPet." The address to the students of Franeker, which is

subjoined to this book, under the title of Par(znesis ad Studiosos, &.c. deserves to be
perused, as it confirms farther what has been already observed with respect to the
neglect of the science of morality. "Theologi," says he, "prasclare se instructos
putant ad omnes oflicii sui partes, si dogmata tantum intelligant. Neque tamen omnia
dogmata scrulantur, sed ilia sola, quse pra;cipue solent agitari et in controversiam
vocari."

iCF r Dr. Mosheim ought to 'have given us a hint of his manner of accounting for
this, to avoid the suspicion of having been somewhat at a loss for a fnvourahi'-

solution.

VOL. III. 40
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sprung up in that clmrch, and jyroduced troubles of a more
deplorable kind, than any that happened in our communi-
ty.' This odiou.*^ yect, which assumed the denominations of

hbcrtines and spiritual brethren and sisters, arose in Flan-

ders, was headed l)y Pockesius, Ruffus, and Quintin, got a

certain footing in France, through the favour and protection

of Margaret, queen of Navarre, and sister to Francis I. and
found patrons in several of the reformed churches/ Their
doctrine, as far as it can be known by the writings of Cal-

vin and its other antagonists, for these fanatics published

no account of their tenets that is come to my knowledge,
amounted to the following propositions ;

" That the Deity
w as the sole operating cause in the mind of man, and the

immediate author of all human actions ; that, consequently,

the elistinctions of good and evil, that had been estabUshed
w ith respect to these actions, were false and groundless,

and tluit men could not, properly speakhig, commit sin ;

that religion consisted in the union of the spirit, or rational

soul, w^itli the Suprenu^ Being ; that all those who had at-

tained this happy union, by sublime contemplation and ele-

vation of mind, were then allowed to indulge, without ex-
ception or restraint, their appetites and passions ; that all

t heir actions and pursuits were then perfectly innocent

;

.md that, after the death of the body, they were to be united

to the Deity." These extravagant tenets resemble, in such
a striking manner, the opinions of the beghards, or bre-

thren ol' the free spirit, that it appears to me, beyond all

donbt, that the libertines, or spirituals now under consi-

deration, were no more than a remnant of that ancient sect.

The place of their origin confirms this hypothesis ; since it

is well knovni, that in the fourteenth and fifteenth centu-
ries, Fland(^rs almost swarmed with licentious fanatics of
this kind.

.XXXIX. We nmst not confound, as is frequently done,
with these i'anatics, another kind of lif3ertines

!;!.!»«!','/" ^vlioin Calvin had to combat, and who gave him
nuich. trouble and ])erplexity during the whole

course of his life and ministry, I mean the iibeitines of
(jencva. These were rather a cabal of rakes than a sect

it *
5. Why all llics'j comitarinoiis ? Our autlior secni.s, on some occasions, to tinge

i.i^ hi'<tori(al relation Mitli liic spirit of parly.
I Sre Calvini " Instructio ad\crsus fnnaticani ct lurioaam itccti.n Libcrlinormn, q-ii"

•piriuialie vocant, in Tr.tctilnif cius TlicoioKifi.'"

fi'?ltC'V.l.
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of fanatics. For they made no pretences to any religious

system, but pleaded only for the liberty of leadini^ volup-

tuous and immoral lives. This cabal was composeil of a

certain number of licentious citizens, who could not bear
the severe discipHne of Calvin, who punished with rigour

not only dissolute manners, but also whatever carried tlie

aspect of irreligion and impiety. This irregular troop

stood forth in defence of the licentiousness and dissipation

that had reigned in their city before the reformation,

pleaded for the continuance of those brothels, banquet-

ings, and other entertainments of a sensual kind, which the

regulations of Calvin were designed to abolish, and em-
ployed all the bitterness of reproach and invective, all the

resources of fraud and violence, all the powers of faction,

to accomplish their purpose." In this turbulent cabal

there were several persons, w ho were not only notorious

for their dissolute and scandalous manner of living, but
also for their atheistical impiety and contempt of all reli-

gion. Of this odious class was Gruet, who attacked Cal-

vin with the utmost animosity and fmy, calling him bishop

asculanensis, the new pope, and branding liim with other

contumelious denominations of a like nature. This Gruet
denied the divinity of the Christian religion, the immor-
tality of the soul, the difference between moral good and
evil, and rejected, with disdain, the doctrines that are held

the most sacred among Christians ; for which impieties

he was at last brought before the civil tribunals, in the

year 1550, and was condemned to death."'

XL. The opposition that was made to Calvin did not

end here. He had contests of unother kind to

sustain against those who could not relish his ^ulel'^uh ta-

theological system, and more especially, his me- '"""'

Jancholy and discouraging doctrine in relation to eternal

and absolute (leasees. These adversaries felt, by a disa-

greeable experience, the warmth and violence of his

haughty temper, and that impatience of contradiction that

arose from an over jealous concern for his honour, or ra-

ther for his unrivalled supremacy. He would not suffer

them to remain at Geneva ; nay, in the heat of the contro-

versy, being carried away by the impetuosity of his pas-

u Spon's Histoire de Geneve, torn. ii. p. 41, in the notes of Hip editor, iti Ihc ciHtion in

12ino. published at Geneva in 1730.
"• Id. torn. ii.

i>. 47, in the noU:-:.
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sions, he accused them of crimes, from which they have

been fully absolved by the impartial judgment of unpre-

judiced posterity." Among these victims of Calvin's un-

limited power and excessive zeal, we may reckon Sebas-

tian Castaho, master of the public school at Geneva, who,

though not exempt from failings," was nevertheless a man

of probity, and was also remarkable for the extent of his

learning, and the elegance of his taste. As this learned

man could not approve of all the measures that were follow-

ed, nor indeed of all the opinions that were entertained by

Calvin and his colleagues, and particularly that of abso-

lute and unconditional predestination, he was deposed

from his office in the year 1544, and banished the city.

The magistrates of Basil received nevertheless this in-

<yenious exile, and gave him the Greek professorship in

their university.''

XLi. A like fate happened to Jerom Bolsec, a French
monk of the Carmelite order, who, though much

wiihBoUcc, inferior to Castalio in genius and learning, was
nevertheless judged worthy of esteem, on account of the

motive that brought him to Geneva ; for it was a convic-

tion of the excellence of the protestant religion that en-

gaged him to abandon the monastic retreats of supersti-

tion, and to repair to this city, where he followed the pro-

fession of physic. His imprudence however was great, and

was the principal cause of the misfortunes that befell him.

It led him, in the year 1551, to lift up his voice in the full

congregation, after the conclusion ofdivine worship, and to

declaim, in tlie most indecent manner, against the doctrine

of absolute decrees ; for which he was cast into prison, and

soon after, sent into banishment. He then returned to the

place of his nativity, and to the communion of Rome, and
published the most bitter and slanderous hbels, in which
the reputation, conduct, and morals of Calvin and l^eza

X At this Jay, wc may venture to .speak thus freely of the rash decision of Calvin,

since even the doi;tors of Cieneva, as well as tliose of the other reformed ehiirehcs, inge-

nuously aeknoivledge, thai the eminent talents and excellent qualities of tliut ^reat man
were aceonipanied with great defi cts, for which, however, they plesid induln;cMee, in eon-

sideration of his servicis and virtues. See the tmtis to Spon's IJistoire dc Gcucve, torn,

ii. p. 110, as also the preface to Calvin's Letters to Juques de Bourc;ognc, p. ID.

iL.i' y See Bayle's Dictionary, at the article (Ja^talio, in which the merit and demerit

of that learned man seem to he impartially and accurately examined.

z Sec Uytenhogard's Kcclesiastical History, written in Dutch, part ii. p. 70—73, where
that author endeavours to defend the innocence of Castalio, Sec also rulomosii //«1/1«

ihitntulis, p. U9. Bayle's Dirt. torn. i. p. 792.
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were cruelly attacked.'* From this treatment of Bolsec

arose the mismiderstanding between Calvm and Jaques do
JBourgogne, a man illustrious by his descent from the dukes

of Burgundy, who was Calvin's great patron and intimate

friend, and who had settled at Geneva with no other view

than to enjoy the pleasure of conversing with him. Jaques

de Bourgogne had employed Bolsec as his physician, and

was so well satisfied with his services, that he endeavoured

to support him, and to prevent his being ruined by the

enmity and authority of Calvin. This incensed the latter

to such a degree, that he turned the force of his resent-

ment against this illustrious nobleman, who, to avoid his

vengeance, removed from Geneva, and passed the remain-

der of his days in a rural retreat.**

XLii. Bernardin Ochinus, a native of Sienna, and before

his conversion, general of the order of Capuchins, „„,, wuh

was, in the year 1543, banished from Switzerland, "'^'""'

in consequence of a sentence passed upon him by the Hel-

vetic church. This proselyte, who was a man of a fertile

imagination, and a lively and subtile turn of mind, had
been invited to Zurich as pastor of the Italian church
established in that city. But the freedom, or rather the

licentiousness of his sentiments, exposed him justly to the

displeasure of those who had been his patrons and protec-

tors. For, among many other opinions very difl'erent from
those that were commonly received, he maintained that the

law, which confined a husband to one wife, was suscepti-

ble of exceptions in certain cases. In his writings also he
propagated several notions that were repugnant to the the-

ological system of the Helvetic doctors, and pushed his in-

quiries into many subjects of importance with a boldness

and freedom that were by no means suitable to the genius

and spirit of the age in which he lived. Some have how-
ever undertaken his defence, and have alleged in his

behalf, that the errors he maintained at the time of his

banishment, when worn out with age, and oppressed with

poverty, he was rather an object of compassion, than of

resentment, were not of such a heinous nature as to justify

so severe a punishment. However that may have been,

a See Bayle's Diction, at the article Bolsec. Spon's Hist, de Geneve, torn. ii. p. 55, in

the notes. Biblioth. Raisonnee, torn, xxxii. p. 446, torn, xxxiv. p. 409.
b See ' Lettres de Calvin a Jaques de Bourgogne,' preface, p. S. ' La Bibliotheque

Eaisonnee,' torn, xxxiv. p. 444, torn, xxxiv. p. 406.
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this unfortunate exile retired into Poland, where he em-
braced the communion of the antitrinitarians and anabap-
tists," and ended his days in the year 1564/'

XLiii. It is remarkable enough, that those very doctors,

who animadverted with such severity upon all

ve«%Hw/e,i those who dared to dissent from any part of their

Engiamr
«
"! thcological systcm, thought proper nevertheless to

tue puritan., ^ghave witli thc greatest circumspection, and the

most pacific spirit of mildness, in a long controversy that

was carried on with such animosity between the puritans and
the abettors of episcopacy in England. For if, on the one
hand, they could not but stand well affected to the puritans,

who were steadfast defenders of the discipline and senti- <

ments of the Helvetic church ; so, on the other, they were
connected with the episcopal doctors by the bonds of Chris-

tian communion and fraternal love. In this critical situa-

tion, their whole thoughts were turned toward reconcilia-

tion and peace ; and they exhorted their brethren, the pu-

ritans, to put on a spirit of meekness and forbearance to-

ward the episcopal church, and not to break the bonds of

charity and communion with its rulers or its members.
Such was the gentle spirit of the doctors in Switzerland
toward the church of England, notwithstanding the severe

treatment the greatest part of the reformed had received

from that church, which constantly insisted on the divine

origin of its government and discipline, and scarcely al-

lowed the other reformed communities the privileges, or

even the denomination of a true church. This modera-
tion of the Helvetic doctors was the dictate of prudence.
They did not think it expedient to contend with a generous

c Boverii ^nnales Capiicinorum. Togellicr with a book, entitlcil La guerre Seraphiqui,

<>u Histoire des perils qxCa count la barbe des Capucliws, livr. ii. j). 147, livi\ iii. |i.

190, 230. Observalimies Halenses, Latino:, torn. iv. Observ. xx. ]). 406 ; torn. v. Ohserv.

i. p. 3. Bayle's Diction, at the article Ochiii. Christ. Sandii Biblioth. Jlntitrinitar. p. 4.

Niceron, Memoires pour servir tiVHistoire des homines Ulustrcs, torn. xix. p. 166.

EC3^ d Ochinus did not leave the aeciisation of his adversaries without a reply ; he

published in Italian, Five hooks of Apolo;;y for his character and conduct, which were
printed, together with a Latin translation of them, by Seb. Castalio, without the date

of the year. The Geneva edition of this a|)olo2;y bears date 1554, and is in 8vo.

There is a German edition in 4to. published, according to Vogtius, Catal. lib. rar. p.

430, in the year 1550. That copy in the .Jena library l)ears date 1559. Sec Mylius's

Memor. Acad. Jenens. C. 6, p. 432. Ueza, in iiis letter to Diidithius, insults tiie memo-
ry of Ochinus, and pretends to justify the severity with whieii he was treated, in such

a taunting and uncharitable manner, as docs him little credit. See liis Epist. Thcoloe;.

Genrvop., 1575, in 12mo. < pist. i. p. 10, and ep. HI. What the writers of the Uomish
church have laid to the charge of Ochinus, may he seen in the life of cardinal Commen-
«ioni, written by Gratiani, bishop of Amelia, and published in a French translation by the

eloquent Flechier, bishop of Nismcs, B. 2, C. 0, p. T^H— MM. N
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and nourishing jDeople, nor to incur the displeasure of a
raiglity queen, whose authority seemed to extend not only
to her own dominions, but CAcn to the United Provinces,

which were placed in her neighbourhood, and, in some
measure, under her protection. Nor did the a})prehensions

of a general schism in the reformed church contribute a
little to render them meek, moderate, and pacific. It is

one thing to punish and excommunicate a handful of weak
and unsupported indi\iduals, who attempt to disturb the
tranquillity of the state by the introduction of opinions

which, though neither highly absurd, nor of dangerous con-

sequence, have yet the demerit of novelty ; and another to

irritate, or promote divisions in a flourishing church, which,
though weakened more or less by intestine feuds, is yet
both powerful and respectable in a high degree. Beside,
the dispute between the church of England and the other

reformed churches did not, as yet, turn upon points of doc-

trine, but only on the rites of external worship, and the

form of ecclesiastical government. It is, however, to be
observed, that in process of time, nay, soon after the period
now under consideration, certain religious doctrines were
introduced into the debate between the two churches that

contributed much to widen the breach, and to cast the

prospect of reconciliation at a distance.''

XLiv. Thut the reformed church abounded, during this

century, with great and eminent men, justly cele- niar.y pe.-

brated for their illustrious talents and universal nem ?eZ'/

learning, is too well known to stand m need of any "'n'mShe"^

proof. Beside Calvin, Zuingle, and Beza, who "'^^'"'*''-

exhibited to the republic of letters very striking instances

of genius and erudition, w^e may place in the list of those

who have gained an immortal name by their writings,

G^colampadius, Bullinger, Farel, Viret, ^?artyr, Bibhan-

der, Musculus, Pellican, Lavater, Hospinian, Ursinus,

Cranmer, archbishoj) of Canterbury, Szcgedinus, and

ICT (1 All the protcstant divines of tlie reformeil cliurth, r.lictlicr puritans or otbcr?,

seemed indeed, riitlierto, of one mind about the ioctiiiics of faith. But toward the lat-

ter end of queen Elizabeth's reign, there iro^c a party, which were first for softening,

and tlien for o\ertlirowing the rc?<i.cd opinions concerning predestination, perseverance,

freewill, cftectual grace, ivl the extent of Christ's redemption. These are the doctrines

to which Dr. Moshuim aUudcs in this passage. The clergy of the t))iseopal church be-

gan to IcLn toward the notions concerning these intricate points, which Arminius pro-

i>agated some time after this ; while, on the other hand, the puritans adhered rigorously

to the system of Calvin. Several episcopal doctors remained attached to the same system,

and all these abettors of Calvjni-m. whether episcopal or presbvterian. were calh;d dot-

frinnJ ptiritaii'--.
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many others, whose names and merits are recorded by the

writers of philological history, and particularly by Mel-
chior Adam, Anthony Wood, and Daniel Neal, the learned

and industrious author of the History of the Puritans.

CHAPTER III.

JlISTOra' OF THE ANABAPTISTS OR MENNONITES.

1. The true origm of that sect which acquired the de-

The origin nomination of Anabaptists,'^ by their administeringnomination of Anabaptists,'^ by their administering

i'f.p!isr^°b" anew the rite of baptism to those who came over to
scui e. their communion, and derived that of Mennonites,

e The modern Mennonites reject the denomination of anabaptists, and also disavow
the custom of repeating the ceremony of baptism, from whence this denomination is de-
rived. They acknowledge, that the ancient anabaptists practised the repetition of bap-
tism to those who joined them from other Christian churches ; but they maintain, at the

same time, that this custom i.s at present abolished by far the greatest part of their com-
raunity. See Herm. Schyn, Ilislorict Mennonilarum plenior DeducHo, cap. ii. p. 32. But
here, if I am not much mistaken, these good men forget that ingenuous candour and
simplicity, of which, on other occasions, they make such ostentation, and have recourse

to artifice in order to disguise the true cause and origin of the denomination in question.

They pretend, for instance, that the anabaptists, their ancestors, were so called from
their baptizing a second time all adult persons, who left other churches to enter into their

communion. But it is certain, that the denomination in question was given them, not

only on this account, but also, and indeed principally, from the following consideration :

that they did not look upon those who had been baptized in a state of infancy, or at a

tender age, as rendered, by the adiiunistnUion of this sacrament, true members of the

Christian church ; and therefore insisted upon their being rebaptized in order to their

being received into the communion of the anabaptists. It is likewise certain, that all

the churches of that communion, however they may vary in other respects, and differ

from each other in their tenets and practices, agree nevertheless in this opinion, and,
as yet, persevere obstinately in it. In a more especial manner are the ancient

Flemish anabaptists entitled to this denomination. For they not only rcbaptizc the

children that hav(; been already baptized in other churches, but even observe the same
method ivith respect to p(!rsons tliat are come to years of reason and discretion. Nay,
what is still more remarkable, the different sects of anabaptists deal in the same man-
ner one with anot'ier ; each sect rebaptizes the person that enter into its communion,
although they have already received that sacrament in another sect of the same deno-

mination ; and the reason of this conduct is, that each sect considers its baptism alone

3.S pure and valid. It is indeed to be observed, that there is another class of anabap-

tists, called W'atcrlandians, who arc more moderate in their principles, and wiser in all

respects than those now mentioned, and who do not inetend to rebaptize adult persons,

who have already li'cn baptized in other Christian ehun^Iies, or in other sects of their

own denomination. This moderate class are however, with propriety, termed anabap-

tists, on account of their rebaplizing «^ucli as had received the baptismal rite in a state

of infancy or childhood. The patrons of this sect seem indeed very studious to eon-

real a practice, v/liic!i they cannot deny to take place among them : and their eager-

ness to conceal it, aiises from an apprehension of reviving the hatnul and severities

w'liich formerly persuod them. They are afraid, lest by ackiiowlcilging the truth, the

niodern Mennonites sliould be considered as the descendants of those flagitious and fa-

natical anabaptist» of Mimster, whose enormities rendered their very name odious to

all true Christians. All thi t appears evident from the following passage in Schyn's

Uiitoritr. ^Mftwoiiilnrttin I'loiior DcJuilio. torn. ii. p. rJ2, where that author pretend-
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from the famous man, to whom they owe the greatest part
of their present fehcity, is hid in the remote depths of an-
tiquity, and is, of consequence, extremely dilhcult to be
ascertained.' This uncertahity will not appear surprising,

when it is considered, tliat this sect started up, all of a sud-

den, in several countries, at the same point of time, under
leaders of diilcrent talents and diiferent intentions, and at

the very period when the first contests of the reformers
with the Roman pontiffs drew the attention of the world,
and employed the pens of the learned, in such a manner,
as to render all other objects and incidents almost matters

to prove, that his brethren are unjustly stigmatized with the odious denomination of
iinabaptists. His words arc :

" Anabaptismus illc plane ob-olevit et a multis retro annis
neminem cujuscunque sccta; Christianie hdci,jtu:la mandalnm Chrisli baptizatum, dum
ad nostras Ecclesias transirs cupit, rcbaplizaverunt," i. e. '' That species of anabaptisni,
with which we are charged, exists no longer, nor has it happened, during the space of
many years past, that any person professing Christianity, of whatever church or sect he
may have been, and who had been previ-jusly baptized according to the commandment
of Christ, has been rcbaptized upon liis entering into our communion." This passage
would, at first sight, induce an inattentive reader to imagine, that there is no such thinj
among the modern Mennonites, as the custom of rebaptizing those who enter into their
community. But the words which we hifve marked in italics, juxta mandalnm Christif
i. e. according to the commandment of Christ, discovers suflkiently the artifice and
fraud that lie hid in this apology ; for tlie anubaptists maintain, that there is no command-
ment of Chriat in favour of infant baptism. Moreover, we see the whole fallacy exposed
by what the author adds to the sentence already quoted :

" Sed ilium ctiam aduitorum
baptismum ut sufficientem agnoscunt." Neverthcles!^ this author, as if he had perfectly

proved his point, concludes with an air of triumph, that the odious name of anabaptists
cannot be given, with any propriety, to the i\Icnnonites at this dny -.

" Quarc," says he,
" verisnimum est, illud odiosum nomen Anabaptistarum iilis non convenire." tin this

however he is certainly mistaken ; and the name in question is just as applicable to the
modern Mennonites, as it was to the sect from which tlicy descend, since the best and
wisest of the Mennonites maintain, in conformity with the principles of the ancient ana-
baptists, that the baptism of infants is destitute of validity, and consequently are very
careful in rebaptizing their proselytes, notwithstanding their having been baptized in

their tender years, in other Christian churches. Many circumstances persuade me, that

the declarations and representations of things given by the modern Mennonites arc not
always worthy of credit. Unhappily instructed by the miseries and calamities in which
their ancestors were involved, they arc anxiously careful to conceal entirely those tenets

and laws that arc the distinguishing characteristics of their sect ; while th'ey embellish

what they cannot totally conceal, and disguise with the greatest art such of their insti-

tutious, as otherwise might appear of a pernicious tendency, and might expose them to

censure.

f The writers for and against the anabaptists are amply enumerated by Casper Sagit-

tarius, in his Introductio ad Histor. Eccles. tom. i. p. 826, and Christ. M. Pfaffius, in his

Jntrodnct. in Histor. Lilerar. Theologicc, part ii. p. 349. Add to these a modern writer,

and a Mennonite preacher, Herman Sehyn, who published at Amsterdam in 8vo. in the

year 1729, his Historia J[Iennonitar. and, in 17'29, his Plenior Dediictio Histor. ..f^Icjinonit.

These two books, though they do not deserve the title of a History of the Mennonites,

are nevertheless useful, in order to come at a thorough knowledge of the affairs of this

sect ; for this author is much more intent upon defending his brethren against the accu»

sations and reproaches with which they have been loaded, than careful in tracing out the

origin, progress, and revolutions of their sect. And indeed after all the Mennonite.i

have not much reason to boast, either of the extraordinary learning or dexterity of this

their patron ; nay, it is even to be imagined, that they may easily find a more able de-

fender. For an accurate account of the Mennonite historians, and their toiifcssions cf

faith, see Jo. Kocdieri Bibliotheca Theol. Symbolica', p. 4t!i.

VOL. in. 41
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of indift'erence. Tlie modern Mennonites not only consi-

der themselves as the descendants of the Waldenses, who
were so grievously oppressed and persecuted by the des-

potic heads of the Roman church, but pretend, moreover»

to be the purest offspring of these respectable sufferers,

being equally averse to all principles of rebellion, on the

one hand, and all suggestions of fanaticism on the other.^

Their adversaries, on the contrary, represent them as the

descendants of those turbulent and furious Anabaptists,

who, in the sixteenth century, involved Germany, Hol-

land, Switzerland, and more especially the province of

Westphalia, in such scenes of blood, perplexity, and dis-

tress ; and allege, that, terrified by the dreadful fate of

their associates, and also influenced by the moderate coun-

sels and wise injunctions of Mennon, they abandoned the

ferocity of their primitive enthusiasm, and were gradually

brought to a better mind. After having examined these

two different accounts of the origin of the Anabaptists

with the utmost attention and- impartiality, 1 have found

that neither of thefh are exactly comformable to truth.

II. It may be observed in the first place, that the Men-
The .no«. pro- uonitcs arc not entirely mistaken when they boast

*he'o%'ui;?'.i'^^ of their descent from the Waldenses, Petrobru-
Anabaptists.

gjans, aud other ancient sects, who are usually

considered as loitnesses of the truth, in the times of univer-

sal darkness and superstition. Before the rise of Luther
and Calvin, there lay concealed, in almost all the countries

of Europe, particularly in Bohemia, Moravia, Switzerland,

and Germany, many persons who adhered tenaciously to

the following doctrine, which the Waldenses, Wickliffites,

and Hussites had maintained, some in a more disguised,

and others in a more open and public manner, viz

:

'
' That the kingdom of Cnrist, or the visible church he

had established upon earth, was an assembly of true and

real saints, and ought therefore to be inaccessible to the

wicked and unrighteous, and also exempt from all those

institutions, which human prudence suggests, to oppose

the progress of iniquity, or to correct and reform trans-

gressors." This maxim is the true source of all the pe-

culiarities that are to be found in the religious doctrine

K Sco Vlcnn. Scbyn, Plenior Deductio lUator. JUtnnoii. cap. i. p. 2, as ulso a Dutch

worR, cntilled Calcnus Afiraham/on, Vfrdedigin?: dtr C^n<:fcw7r-, di^ Jfoopi^ezinde pr

nainil )rnr>) ihrh. r>.
'?0-
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and discipline of the Mennonites ; and it is most certain,

that the greatest part of these pecuHarities were approved
of by many of those, who, before the dawn of the refor-

mation, entertained the notion already mentioned, relating

to the visible church of Christ.'' There were however dif-

ferent ways of thinking among the different members of

this sect, with respect to the methods of attaining to such a

perfect church estabUshment as they had in view. 8ome,
who were of a fanatical complexion on the one liand, and
were persuaded, on tlie other, that such a visible church,

as they had modelled out in fancy, could not be real-

ized by the power of man, entertained the pleasing hope,
that God, in his own good'time, would erect to himself a
holy church exempt from every degree of blemish and im-
purity, and would set apart for the execution of this grand
design, a certain number of chosen instruments, divinely

assisted and prepared for this work, by the extraordinary
succours of his Holy Spirit. Others, of a more prudent
and rational turn of mind, entertained diU'erent views of

this matter. They neither expected stupendous miracles

nor extraordinary revelations ; since they were persuaded,
that it was possible, by human wisdom, industry, and vigil-

ance, to purify the church from the contagion ofthe wicked,
and to restore it to the simplicity of its original constitu-

tion, provided that the manners and spirit of the primitive

Christian:^ could but recover their lost dignity and lustre.

III. The drooping spirits of these people,who^had been
dispersed through many countries, and persecuted every
where with the greatest seventy, were revived when they
were informed that Luther, seconded by several persons
of eminent piety, had successfully attempted the reforma-

tion of the church. Then they spoke with openness and
freedom, and the enthusiasm of the fanatical, as well as the

prudence ofthe wise, discovered themselves in their natu-

ral colours. Some of them imagined, that the time was
now come in which God himself was to dwell with his

servants in an extraordinary manner, by celestial succours,

li See, for an account of the religious sentiments of the Waldenses, Limborcb's excel-

lent History of the Inquisition, translated into English by the learned Dr. Samuel Chan-
dler, book i. chap. viii. It appears from undoubted testimonies, that the WickliHites and
Hussites did not differ extremely from the Waldenses, concerning the point under con-
sideration. [TT See also Lydii Waldensia^ and Allix's Ancient Oliurrhes of Pi»^dnscnt,

<-h. 22—26, r- 9n— 290. N,
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and to establish upon earth a kingdom trul}^ spiritual and
divine. Others, Jess sanguine and chimerical in their ex-

pectations, flattered themselves nevertheless, with the fond

hopes of the approach of that happy period, in which the

restoration of the church, which had been so long expected

in vain, was to be accomplished, under the divine protec-

tion, by the labours and councils of pious and eminent men.
This sect was soon joined by great numbers, and as usually

happens in sudden revolutions of this nature, by many
persons whose characters and capacities were very differ-

ent, though their views seemed to turn upon the same ob-

ject. Their progress was rapid ; for, in a very short space

of time, their discourses, visions, and predictions, excited

commotions in a great part of Eiu-ope, and drew into their

communion a prodigious multitude, whose ignorance ren-

dered them easy victims to the illusions of enthusiasm. It

is however to be observed, that as the leaders of this sect

had fallen into that erroneous and chimerical notion, that

the new kingdom of Christ, which they expected, was to

be exempt from every kind of vice, and from the smallest

degree of imperfection and corruption, they were not sa-

tisfied with the plan of reformation proposed by Luther.

They looked upon it as much beneath the sublimity of their

views, and consequently undertook a more perfect reforma-

tion, or to express more properly their visionary enter-

prise, they proposed to found a new church, entirely spi-

ritual, and truly divine.

IV. It is difficult to determine, with certainty, the particu-

lar spot that gave birth to that seditious and pestilen-

«ons*l"'hT" tial sect of anabaptists, whose tumultuous and des-
uDabaptisis. pgrate attempts were equally pernicious to the cause

of religion, and the civil interests of mankind. Whe therthe}*

first arose in Switzerland, Germany, or the Netherlands,

is as yet a matter of debate, whose decision is of no great

importance.' It is most probable, that several persons of

this odious class made their appearance, at the same time,

in different countries ; and wc; may fix this i)eriod soon af-

ter the dawn of the reformation in (iermany, when Lu-
ther arose to set bounds to the ambition of Home. This

i Fueilin has attempted to examine, whether the anabaptists first arose in Germany
or Switzerland, in a G(;rin!in work, entitled Hfytras;e zitr Schwerizdsch Reformat.
GtncliichU, torn. i. p. 190. (cm. ii. p. C,4, 65, «GS, :?27, 32B, torn. iii. p. :t23. I'lit wtthorif

fucces.'-
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appears from a variety of circumstances, and especially

from this striking one, that the first Anabaptist doctors of

any eminence, were, almost all, heads and leaders of parti-

cular and separate sects. For it must be careiull> ob-

served, that though all these projectors of a new, unspotted,

and perfect church, were comprehended under the general

denomination of Anabaptists, on account of their opposing

the baptism of infants, and their rebaptizing such as had
received that sacrament in a state of childhood in other

churches, yet they were, from their very origin, subdivided

into various sects, which differed from each other in points

of no small moment. The most pernicious faction of all

those that composed this motley multitude, was that which
pretended that the founders of the new ^nd perfect church,

already mentioned, were under the direction of a divine

impulse, and were armed against all opposition by the

power of working miracles. It was this detestable faction

that, in the year 1521, began their fanatical work, under
the guidance of Munzer, Stubner, Storck, and other lead-

ers of the same furious complexion, and excited the most
unhappy tumults and commotions in Saxony and the ad-

jacent countries. They employed at first the various arts

of persuasion, in order to propagate their doctrine. They
preached, exhorted, admonished, and reasoned in a manner
that seemed proper to gain the multitude, and related a

great number of visions and revelations with which they

pretended to have been favoured from above. But when
they saw that these methods of making prosel3'tes were not

attended with such a rapid success as they fondly expected,

and that the ministry of Luther, and other eminent reform-

ers, was detrimental to their cause, they then had recourse

to more expeditious measures, and madly attempted to pro-

pagate their fanatical doctrine by force of arms. Munzer
and his associates assembled, in the year 1525, a numerous
army, composed, for the most part, of the peasants of Swa-
bia, Thuringia, Franconia, and Saxony, and at the head of

this credulous and deluded rabble, declared war against all

laws, government, and magistrates of every kind, under the
chimerical pretext, that Christ was now to take the reins

of civil and ecclesiastical government into his own hands,

and to rule alone over tlie nations. But this seditious

crowd was routed and dispersed, without much difficulty,

by the elector of Saxony, and other princes ; Munzer, their
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ringleader, igiiommiously put to death, and his factious

counsellors scattered abroad in diiferent places.''

V. This bloody defeat of one part of these seditious and

ThVpro^ess turbulcut fauatics did not produce that effect upon
of thuseci.

^j.^g
j.ggx.

^i^j^^ might naturally have been expected ;

it rendered them indeed more timorous, but it did not

open their eyes upon this delusion. It is certain, that even
after this period, numbers of them, who were infected with

the same odious principles that occasioned the destruction

of Munzer, wandered about in Germany, Switzerland,

and Holland, and excited the people to rebellion by their

seditious discourses. They gathered together congrega-
tions in several places, foretold, in consequence of a di-

vine commission, the approaching abolition of magis-

tracy, and the downfal of civil rulers and governors ; and,

while they pretended to be ambassadors of the Most High,

insulted, on many occasions, the Majesty of heaven, by the

most flagitious crimes. Those who distinguished them-
selves by the enormity of their conduct in this infamous

sect, were Lewis Hetzer, Balthazar Hubmeyer, Felix

Mentz, Conrad Grebel, Melchior Hoffman, and George
Jacob, who, if their power had seconded their designs,

would have involved all Switzerland, Holland, and Ger-
many, in tumult and bloodshed.' A great part of this

rabble seemed really delirious ; and nothing more extra-

vagant or more incredible can be imagined than the dreams
and visions that were constantly arising in their disordered

brains. Such of them as had some sparks of reason left,

and had reflection enough to reduce their notions into a

certain form, maintained, among others, the following points

of doctrine :
" That the church of Christ ought to be ex-

empt from all sin ; that all things ought to be in common
among the faithful ; that all usury, tithes, and tribute, ought
to be entirely ai)olished ; that the ba])tism of infants was
an invention of the devil ; that every Christian was invest-

ed with a power to j)reach the gospel, and consequently,

k See Scckendorf, flistor. TAttheranismi, lib. i. p. 192, .'504, lib. ii. p. 13. Slcidan,

CommeiUur. lib. v. p. 47. Joach. Caincriirii Ki/ii .Mdtiiicthonix, p. 44.

1 See Jo. Bapt. Otti .Qnnn\es JInabnptist. j). '21. .Jo. Uoriibrfkii Summa enntrovers. lil).

V. p. 332. Anton. Mnlthiui Analect. vderis mi, torn. iv. p. C21>, 077, 079. Bernard.

Itaupachii JluHtricr Evuv^tl. torn. ii. p. 41. .lo. (Jcoi;;. Silulhoid, in Jldis ad Histor.

IlcdcB. pertineiUibu3, torn. i. p. 100. Godofr. Arnoldi Ilistnria Ilarctica, lib. xvi. cap.

xxi. p. 727. As also the Cjitrinan work of Fucsjin, entitled Rfiitra. rn zn der Seliwmzrr
Rfjorm. Gexrhirhtf.
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that the church stood in no need of ministers or pastors
;

that in the kingdom of Christ civil magistrates were ab-
sokitely useless ; and that (iod still continued to reveal his

will to chosen })ersons by dreams and visions."

"

It would betray however a strange ignorance, or an un-
justifiable })artiality, to maintain, that even all those that

professed, in general, this absurd doctrine, were charge-
able with that furious and brutal extravagance, which has
been mentioned as the character of too great a part of
their sect. This was by no means the case ; several of
these enthusiasts discovered a milder and more pacific

spirit, and were free from any other reproach, than that

which resulted from the errors they maintained, and their

too ardent desire of spreading them among the multitude.

It may still further be affirmed with truth, that many of
those who followed the wiser class of Anabaptists, nay,
some who adhered to the most extravagant factions of that

sect, were men of upright intentions and sincere piety,

who were seduced into tliis mystery of fanaticism and
iniquity, by their ignorance and siniplicity on the one hand,
and by a laudable desire of reforming the corrupt state of
religion on the other.

VI. The progress of this turbulent sect in almost all the
countries of Europe, alarmed all that had any gevpre p,.nish.

concern for the pubhc good. Kings, princes, and r'th'eAn'iblp'i

sovereign states, exerted themselves to check ^"'*-

these rebellious enthusiasts in their career, by issuing out,

first severe edicts to restrain their violence, and employing,
at length, capital punishments to conquer their obstinacy.**

Buthere a maxim, already verified by repeated experience,
received a new degree of confirmation ; for the conduct of
the Anabaptists, under the pressures of persecution, plainly

showed the extreme difficulty of correcting or influencing,

xn This account of the doctrine of the Anabaptists is principally taken from the learned
Fueslin already quoted.

n It was in Saxony, if I am not mistaken, and also in the year 1525, that penal laws
were first enacted against this fanatical tribe. These laws were renewed frequently in

the years 1527, 1523, 1534. See a German work of the learned Kappius, entitled 'Nach-
lesse von Reformations Urkunden,' part i. p. 176. Charles V. incensed at the increasing

impudence and iniquity of these enthusiasts, issued out against them severe edicts, in
ihe years 1527 and 1521). See Ottii Annaks ^dnahapt. p. 45. The magistrates of Switzer"
fand treated, at first, with remarkable lenity and indulgence, the anabaptists that lived

under their government ; but when it was found that this lenity rendered them still more
enterprising and insolent, it was judged proper to have recourse to a different manner of
proceeding. Accordingly the magistrates of Zurich denounced capital punishment
against this riotous s^ct in the vear 1525.
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by the prosjject of suffering, or even by the terrors of
death, mmds that are either deeply tainted with the poison
of fanaticism, or firmly bound by the ties of religion. In
almost all the countries of Europe, an unspeakable number
of these unh'ippy wretches preferred death, in its worst
forms, to a retraction of their errors. Neither the view
of the flames that were khidled to consume them, nor the
ignomiu}^ of the gibbet, nor the terrors of the sword, could
shake their invincible, but ill-placed constancy, or make
them abandon tenets that appeared dearer to them than
life, and all its eDJ03'ments. The Mennonites have pre-

served voluminous records of the lives, actions, and un-

happy fate of those of their sect, who suffered death for

the crimes of rebellion or heresy, which were imputed to

them." Certain it is, that they were treated with severity;

but it is much to be lamented that so little distinction was
made between the members of this sect, when the sword
of justice was unsheathed against them. Why were the

innocent and the guilty involved in the same fate? Why
w^ere doctrines purely theological, or at worst, fanatical,

punished with the same rigour that was shown to crimes

inconsistent with the peace and welfare of civil society ?

Those who had no other marks of peculiarity than their

administering baptism to adult persons only, and their ex-

cluding the unrighteous from the external communion of

the church, ought undoubtedly to have met with milder

treatment than what was given to those seditious incen-

diaries, Avho were for unhinging all government and destroy-

ing all civil authority. Many suffered for errors they had em-
braced with the most upright intentions, seduced by the elo-

quence and fervour of their doctors, and persuading them-

selves tliat they were contributing to the advancement of

true religion. But, as the greatest part of these enthusiasts,

had communicated to the multitude their visionary notions

concerning the new spiritual kingdom that was soon to be
erected, and the abolition of magistracy and civil govern-

ment that was to be the immediate effect of this great re-

volution, this rendered the very name of Anaba})tists un-

speakably odious, and made it always excite the idea of a

seditious incendiary, a pest to human society. It is true

indeed tliat many Anabaptists suffered death, not on ac-

V ^'ec Zoach. Cbri.«t. Jtbrina, Vrtrjat. ad Uislorinm Mtnnonicamm, p. 3.
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count of their being considered as rebellious subjects, but
merely because they were judged to be incurable heretics;

for in this century the error of limiting the administration

of baptism to adult persons only, and the practice of re-

baptizing such as had received that sacrament in a state of
infancy, were looked upon as most flagitious and intolera-

ble heresies. It is nevertheless certain, that the greatest

part of these wretched sufferers owed their unhappy fate

to their rebellious principles and tumultuous proceedings,
and that many also were punished for their temerity and im-

prudence, which led them to the commission of various

crimes.

VII. There stands upon record a most shocking instance

of this, in the dreadful commotions that were ex-
cited at Munster, in the year 1533, by certain .T^, "X^.
Dutch anabaptists, that chose that city as the scene ""'

of their horrid operations, and committed in it such deeds
as would surpass all credibility, were they not attested in

a manner that excludes every degree of doubt and uncer-

tainty. A handful of madmen who had got into their

heads the visionary notion of a new and spiritual kingdom,
soon to be established in an extraordinary manner, formed
themselves into a society, under the guidance of a few il-

literate leaders chosen out of the populace. And they per-

suaded, not only the ignoi'ant multitude, but even several

among the learned, that Munster was to be the seat of

this new and heavenly Jerusalem, whose ghostly domi-

nion was to be propagated from thence to all the ends of

the earth. The ringleaders of this furious tribe were John
Matthison, John Bockhold, a tailor of Leyden, one Ger-

hard, with some others, whom the blind rage of enthusiasm,

or the still more culpable principles of sedition, had em-
barked in this extravagant and desperate cause. They
made themselves masters of the city of Munster, deposed

the magistrates, and committed all the enormous crimes,

and ridiculous folhes, which the most perverse and infernal

imagination could suggest.** John Bockhold was proclaim-

ed king and legislator of this new hierarchy ; but liis reign

was transitory, and his end deplorable. For the city of

ICJ'p Bockholdt, or Bockleson, alias John of Leyden, who headed them at Munster,

ran stark naked in the streets, married eleven wives at the same time, to show his appro-

bation of polygamy, and entitled himself king of Sion : all which was bnt a very small

part of the pernicious follies of this mock monarcJi.

-i-'otf. III. 42
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Minister was, in the year 1536, retaken, after a long siege,

by its bishop and sovereign, count Waldeck, the New Je-

rusalem of the anabaptists destroyed, and its mock mo-
narch punished with a most painful and ignomuiious

death."* The disorders occasioned by the anabaptists at

this period, not only in Westphaha, but also in other

places,"" siiowed too plainly to what horrid lengths the per-

nicious doctrines of this wrongheaded sect were adapted

to lead the inconsiderate and unwary ; and therefore it is

not at all to be wondered, that the secular arm employed

rigorous measures to extirj^ate a faction, wliich was the oc-

casion, nay, the source of unspeakable calamities in so

many countries.'

VIII. While the terrors ofdeath, in the most dreadfulforms,

Minno sinwn. Were presented to the view of this miserable sect,.

q See Anton. Corvini ' Narratio de miaerabili Monaster. Anabapt. excidio,' published

first at Wittemberg in the year 153G. Casp. Sagittar. ' Introduct. in Histor. Ecclesiast.'

torn i. p. 537, and 835. Harm. Hamelmann. ' Historia Rcnati Evangelii in Urbe Mo-
naster, in Operib. Gencaloglco Historicis,' p. 1203. The elegant Latin poem of Bolan-

dus is elegiac verse, entitled ' Jo. Fabricii Bolandi Motus Monasteriens. Libri Decern.'

Colon. 1546, in 8vo. Herm. Kerssenbrock, ' Histor. Belli Monaster.' Dan. Gerdes,
' Miscellan. Groningens, Nov.' torn. ii. p. 377. This latter author speaks also of Bei'-

liai-d Rothman, an ecclesiastic of Munster, who had introduced the reformation into

that city, but afterward was infected with the enthusiasm of the anabaptists; and though

in other respects, he had shown hinrself to be neither destitute of learning nor virtue,

yet enlisted himself in this fanatical tribe, and had a share in their most turbulent auil

furious proceedings.

fC3^ r The scenes of violence, tumult, and sedition, that were exhibited in Holland

by this odious tribe, were also terrible. They formed the design of reducing the city

of Leyden to ashes, but were happily prevented, and severely punished. John of Ley-
den, the anabaptist king of Munster, had taken it into his head that God had made him
a present of the cities of Amsterdam, Deventer, and Wesel ; in consequence thereof, he
sent bishops to these three places, to preach his gospel of sedition and carnage. About
the beginning of the year 1535, twelve anabaptists, of whom five were women, as-

Rcmblod at midnight in a private house at Amsterdam. One of them, %vho was a tailor

by profession, fell into a trance, and after having preached and prayed during the space

of four hours, stripped himself naked, threw his clothes into the fire, and com-
manded all the assembly to do the same, in which he was obeyed without the least rC'-

luctance. He then ©rdercd them to follow him through the streets in this state of nature,

which they accordingly did, howling and bawling out, wo J wo ! the wrath of God ! the

ivrath of God ! wo to Babylon ! When, after being seized and brought before the

magistrates, clothes were oflcred them to cover their indecency, they reftiscd them
pbstinately, and criad aloud, loc are the naked truth. When they were brought to

the s&aflbld, they sung and danced, and discovered all the murks of enthusiastic phrcn.sy.

These tumults were followed by a regular and deep-laid conspiracy, formed by Vali

G'celen, an envoy of the mock king of Mimster, who had made a very ronsiderabh;

number of proselyte.", against the magistrates of Amsterdam, with a dcsigu to wrest

the government of tliat city out of their hands. This incendiary marched his fanatical

troop to the town-house on the day appointed, drums beating, and colours tlying, and
fixed there his head-quarters. He was attflckcd by the burghers, assisted by some regu-

lar troops, and headed by several of the burgomasters of the city. After an obstinate

resistance he was surrounded, with his whole troop, who were put to death in the 8e~

verest and most dreadful manner, to serve as exainplc.M to the other branches of the

«ect, who were exciting commotions of a like nature in Friesland, Groningt», and oth^r

provinecH and cities in the Netherlands.

« 0;;r^Bnnc]t, TRxtor. RrfoTin. Bdf^cv:, torn. i. lib. iK p. 119.
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and numbers of them were executed every day, without a

proper distuiction bemg made between tne innocent and
the guilty, those that escaped the severity of justice, were
in the most discouraging situation that can well be ima-

gined. On the one hand, they beheld, with sorrow, all

tneir hopes blasted by the total defeat of their brethren at

Munster ; and, on the other, they were filled with the most
anxious apprehensions of the perils that threatened them on
all sides. In this critical situation they derived much com-
fort and assistance from the counsels and zeal of Menno
Simon, a nativ^e of Friesland, who had formerly been a
popish priest, and, as he himself confesses, a notorious

profligate. This man went over to the Anabaptists, at

first, in a clandestine manner, and frequented their assem-
bUes with the utmost secrecy; but in the year 1536, he
threw off the mask, resigned his rank and office in the

Romish church, and publicly embraced their communion.
About a year after this, he was earnestly solicited by many
of the sect to assume, among them, the rank and func-

tions of a public teacher ; and as he looked upon the per-

sons, from whom this proposal came, to be exempt from
the fanatical phrensy of their brethren at Munster, though,

according to other accounts, they were originally of the

same stamp, only rendered somewhat wiser by their suf-

ferings, he yielded to their entreaties. From this period

to the end of his days, that is, during the space of twenty-

five years, he travelled from one country to another, with

liis wife and children, exercising his ministry under pres-

sures and calamities of various kinds that succeeded each
other without mterruption, and constantly exposed to the

danger of falling a victim to the severity of the laws. East
and West Friesland, together with the province of Gro-

ningen, were first visited by this zealous apostle of the

Anabaptists ; from thence he directed his course into Hol-

land, Gelderland, Brabant, and Westphalia, continued it

through the German provinces that lie on the coasts of the

Baltic sea, and penetrated so far as Livonia. In all these

places his ministerial labours were attended with remark-v

able success, and added to his sect a prodigious number of

proselytes. Hence, he is deservedly looked upon as the

common chief of almost all the Anabaptists, and the parent

of the sect that still subsists under that denomination.

The .^icc.es's of t)iis missroniary will mrt aj^peav very sjiir-
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prising to those who are acquainted with his character,

spirit, and talents, and who have a just notion of the state

of the Anabaptists at the period of time now under consi-

deration. Menno was a man of genius; though, as his

writings show, his genius was not under the direction of

a very sound judgment. He had the inestimable advan-

tage of a natural and persuasive eloquence, and his learn-

ing was sufficient to make him pass for an oracle in the

eyes of the multitude. He appears moreover to have been
a man of probity, of a meek and tractable spirit, gentle in

his manners, pliable and obsequious in his commerce with
persons of all ranks and characters, and extremely zeal-

ous in promoting practical religion and virtue, which he
recommended by his example, as well as by his precepts.

A man of such talents and dispositions could not fail to

attract the admiration of the people, and to gain a great

number of adherents wherever he exercised his ministry.

But nowhere could he expect a more plentiful harvest

than among the Anabaptists, whose ignorance and simpli-

city rendered them peculiarly susceptible of new impres-

sions, and who, having been long accustomed to leaders

that resembled frenetic bacchanals more than Christian

ministers, and often deluded by odious impostors, who in-

volved them in endless perils and calamities, were rejoiced

to find at length a teacner, whose doctrine and manners
seemed to promise them more prosperous days.' •

IX, Menno drew up a plan of doctrine and discipline of

a much more mild and moderate nature than that
uis doctrine, ^f ^^iQ furlous aud fanatical Anabaptists already
mentioned, but somewhat more severe, though more clear

and consistent, than the doctrine of some of the wiser
branches of that sect, who aimed at nothing more than the

restoration of the Christian church to its primitive purity.

t IMenno ^\zs born atWitmarsum, a village in the neighbouihood of Colswert in Fries-

land, in the year 1505, and not in HDfi, as most writers tell us. After a life of toil,

peril, and agitation, he departed in peace in the year 1561, in the dutchy of Holstcin, at

the country seat of a certain nobleman, not far from the city of Oldesloe, who, moved
with compassion at a view of the perils to which Menno was exposed, and the snares
that were daily laid for his ruin, took him, together with certain of his associates, into his

protection, and gave him an asylum. We have a particular account of this famous ana-
baptist in the Cimbria LUerala of Mollcrus, tom. ii. p. 835. See also Ucrm. Schyn,
Plenior Deduct. Histur. Mennon. cap. vi. p. 116. The writings of Menno, which are
almoBt all composed in the Dutch language, were published in folio, at Amsterdam, in

the year 1651. An excessively diffuse and rambling style, frequent and unnecessary re-

petitions, an irregular and confused method, with other defects of equal momeot, reader
the perusal of thcjie produclions highly disagreeable.
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Accordingly, lie condemned the plan of ecclesiastical dis-

cipline, that was founded on the prospect of a new king-

dom, to be miraculously established by Jesus Christ on the

ruins of civil government, and the destruction of human
rulers, and which had been the fatal and pestilential source

of such dreadful commotions, such execrable rebellions, and
such enormous crimes. He declared publicly his dislike

of that doctrine which pointed out the approach of a mar-
vellous reformation in the church by the means of a new
and extraordinary effusion of the Holy Spirit. He ex-

pressed his abhorrence of the licentious tenets which seve-

ral of the Anabaptists had mamtained, with respect to the

lawfulness of polygamy and divorce ; and, finally, consider-

ed as unworthy of toleration, those fanatics who were of

opmion that the Holy Ghost continued to descend into the

minds of many chosen beUevers, in as extraordinary a man-
ner as he did at the first estabhshment of the Christian

church ; and that he testified this peculiar presence to se-

veral of the faithful, by miracles, predictions, dreams, and
visions of various kinds. He retamed indeed the doctrines

commonly received among the Anabaptists in relation to

the baptism of infants, the millennium, or thousand years
reign of Christ upon earth, the exclusion of magistrates

from the Christian church, the abolition of war, and the

prohibition of oaths enjoined by our Saviour, and the vani-

ty, as well as the pernicious effects of human science. But
while Menno retained these doctrines in a general sense,

he explained and modified them in such a manner, as made
them resemble the religious tenets that were universally

received in the protestant churches ; and this rendered
them agreeable to manv, and made them appear inoffen-

sive even to numbers who had no inclination to embrace
them. It however so happened, that the nature of the

doctrines considered in themselves, the eloquence of Men-
no, which set them off to such advantage, and the circum-

stances of the times, gave a high degree of credit to the

religious system of this famous teacher among the Ana-
baptists, so that it made a rapid progress in that sect.

And thus it was in consequence of the ministry of Menno
that the different sorts of Anabaptists agreed together in ex-

cluding from their communion the fanatics that dishonour-

ed it, and in renouncing all tenets that were detrimental to
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the authority of civil government, and, by an unexpected

coalition, formed themselves into one community."

u These facts sbow us plainly bow the famous question concerning the origin of the

uiodern anabaptists may be resolved. The Mcnnonifes oppose, with all their might, the

account of their descent from the ancient anabaptists, which we find in so many wri-

ters, and would willingly give the modern anabaptists a more honourable origin. See

Schyn, Hislm: Mennonitar. cap. viii. ix. xxi. p. 223. The reason of their zeal in this

matter is evident. Their situation has rendered them timorous. They live, as it were,

in the midst of their enemies, and are constantly filled with an uneasy apprehension,

that some day or other, malevolent zealots may takj occasion, from their supposed

origin, to renew against them the penal laws, by which the seditious anabaptists of an-

cient times suffered in such a dreadful manner. At least they imagine that the odium,

under which they lie, will be greatly diminished, if they can prove, to the satisfaction of

the public, the falsehood of that generally received opinion, that " the Mennonites are

the descendants of the anabaptists," or, to speak more properly, " the same individual

sect, purged from the fanaticism that formerly disgraced it, and rendered wiser than

their ancestors, by reflection and suflering."

After comparing diligently and impartially together what has been alleged by the

Mennonites and their adversaries in relation to this matter, I cannot see what it is, pro-

perly, that forms the subject of their controversy ; and if the merits of the cause be

stated with accuracy and perspicuity, I do not see how there can be any dispute at all

about the matter now under consideration ; for, in the

First place, if the Mennonites mean nothing more than this ; that Mcnno, whom
they considered as their parent and their chief, was not infected with those odious
opinions which drew the just severity of the laws upon the anabaptists of Munster i

that he neither looked for a new and spotless kingdom that was to be miraculously

erected on earth, nor excited the multitude to depose magistrates, and abolish civil

government ; that he neither deceived himself, nor imposed upon others, by fanatical

pretensions to dreams and visions of a supernatural kind ; if, I say, this be all that the

Mennonites mean, when they speak of their chief, no person, acquainted with the his-

tory of their sect, will pretend to contradict them. Nay, even those who maintain

that there was an immediate and intimate connexion between the ancient and modern
' anabaptists, will readily allow to be true all that has been here said of Menno. Se-

condly, if the anabaptists maintain, that sucK of their churches as received their doc-

trine and discipline from Menno, have not only discovered, without interruption, a
pacific spirit and an unlimited submission to civil government, abstaining from every

thing that carried the remotest aspect of sedition, and showing the utmost abhorrence

of wars and bloodshed, but have even banished from their confessions of faith anA
their religious instructions, all those tenets and principles that led on the an»

cient anabaptists, to disobedience, violence, and rebellion ; all this again, will be

readily granted. And if they allege, in the third place, that even the anabaptists,

who lived before Menno, were not all so delirious as Munzcr, nor so outrageous as

the fanatical part of that sect, that rendered their memory eternally odious by

the enormities they committed at Munster ; that on the contrary many of these

ancient anabaptists abstained religiously from all acts of violence and sedition, follow-

ed the pious examples of the ancient Waldenses, Henricians, Pctrobrussians, Hussites,

and Wickliffites, and adopted the doctrine and discipline of Menno, as soon as that

j.ew parent arose to reform and patronize the sect , all this will be allowed without hesi-

tation.

But, on the other hand, the Mennonites may assert many things in defence of

the purity of their origin which cannot be admitted by any person who is free

from prejudice, and well acquainted with their history. If they maintain, 1st,

that none of their sect descended by birth, from those anabaptists, who involvefl

(iermany and other countries in the luost dreadful calamities, or that none

of these furious funutics adopted the doc-trint; and discipline of Menno, they may
be easily refuted by a great number of facts and testimonies, iiiul particularly

by the declarations of Menno himself, ivlio glurio.s in bin having lonijurred the fe-

rocity, and reformed the lives and errors of surral members of this pestilential sect.

Nothing can be more certain than this fact, vi/. that the first Mcnnonite congrcgationsr

were composed of the dillerent sorts of anabaptists already mentioned, of those

who bad been always ijiofleirsivo and upright, a,nd of tbose who, before ftreir
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X. To preserve a spirit of union and concord in a body
composed of such a motley multitude of disso-

nant members, required more than human power;
.hJ^tjcw^'ruBi

and Menno neither iiad, nor pretended to have, amo„rti.e^na'^

supernatural succours. Acconlingly, the seeds ''"f'^'"'

of dissension were, in a little time, sown among this people.
About the middle of this century, a warm contest, con-
cerning excommunication was excited b}^ several anabap-
tists, lieaded by Leonard Bowenson and Theodore Philip

;

and its fruits are yet visible in that divided sect. These
men carried the discipline of excommunication to an enor-
mous degree of severity and rigour. They not only main-
tained, that open transgressors, even those who sincerely

deplored and lamented their fault, should, without any pre-
vious warning or admonition, be expelled from the com-
munion of the church ; but were also audacious enough
to pretend to exclude the persons, thus excommunicated,
from all intercourse with their wives, husbands, brothers,

sisters, children, and relations. The same persons, as

might naturally be expected from this sample of their se-

verity, were harsh and rigid in their manners, and vvere

for imposing upon their brethren a course of moral disci-

pline, which was difficult and austere in the highest degree.
Many of the anabaptists protested against this, as unrea-
sonable and unnecessary ; and thus the community was,

conversion by the ministry of Menno, had been seditions fanatics. Nor can the acknoiv-
ledgment of this incontestable fact be a just matter of reproach to the Mcnnonites,
or be more dishonourable to them, than it is to us, that our ancestors were warmly
attached to the idolatrous and extravagant worship of paganism or popery. Again ; it

•will not be possible for us to agree with the Mennonites, if they maintain, secoiidly, that

their sect does not retain, at this day, any of those tenets, or even any remains of those
opinions and doctrines, which led the seditious and turbulent Anabaptists of old to the

fcommission of so many and of such enormous crimes. For, not to mention Menno's
calling the Anabaptists of Munster his brethren, a denomination indeed somewhat soften-

ed by the epithet of erring, which he joined to it, it is undoubtedly true, that the doc-

trine concerning the nature of Christ's kingdom, or the church of the j^'ew Testament,

"«.vhich led, by degrees, the ancient Anabaptists to those furious acts of rebellion that have

j-endered them so odious, is by no means effaced in the minds of the modern Menno-
nites. It is indeed weakened and modified in such a manner as to have lost its noxious

qualities, and to be no longer pernicious in its influence ; but it is not totally renounced
nor abolished. I shall not now inquire how far even the reformed and milder

sect of Menno has been, in time past, exempt from tumults and commotions of a
grievous kind, nor shall I examine what passes at this day among the Anabaptists in

general, or in particular branches of that sect ; since it is certain, that the more
eminent communities of that denomination, particularly those that flourish in Xorth
lloUand, and the places adjacent, behold fanatics with the utmost aversion, as evidently

from this circumstance, among others, that they will not suffer the people -called

Q»rakers to enter into their communion.
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all of a sudden, divided into two sects ; of which the one
treated transgressors with lenity and moderation, while the

other proceeded against them with the utmost rigour. Nor
was this the only difference that was observable in the

conduct and manners of these two parties ; since the latter

was remarkable for the sordid austerity that reigned in

their rules of life and practice ; while the former, con-

sidering more wisely the present state of human nature,

were less severe in their injunctions, and were not alto-

gether regardless of what is called decent, agreeable, and
ornamental in life and manners. Menno employed his most
vigorous efforts to heal these divisions, and to restore peace
and concord in the community ; but when he perceived
that his attempts were vain, he conducted himself in such

a manner as he thought the most proper to maintain his

credit and influence among both parties. For this purpose
he declared himself for neither side, but was constantly

trimming between the two, as long as he lived; at one time,

discovering an inclination toward the austere anabaptists;

and at another seeming to prefer the milder disciphne and
manners of the more moderate brethren. But in this he
acted in opposition to the plainest dictates of prudence

;

and accordingly, the high degree of authority he enjoyed
rendered his inconstancy and irresolution not only dis-

agreeable to both parties, but also the means of inflaming,

instead of healing their divisions.'*'

XI. These two sects are to this very day distinguished

by the denominations of fine and grossj"" or, to

aud mo'i'e^ate cxprcss thc dlstlnctlon in more intelligible terms,
anabapi'sis.

Jjj^q rigid and moderate anabaptists. The former

observe, with the most religious accuracy, veneration, and
precision, the ancient doctrine, discipline, and precepts of

the purer sort of anabaptists ; the latter depart much more
from the primitive sentiments, manners, and institutions of

their sect, and approach nearer to those of the protestant

churches. Tlie gross or moderate anabaptists consisted, at

w Sec the Hisloria licllarum et Certaminum qucc, ah A. 1615, inter Mcnnonitas eonti-

^frunl, which was published by an anonymous Mennonite. Sec also a (Jciman work,

entitled Sim. Fred. Kues, J^acliricten von den Zuslande der J\fennoniteu, publidhed in 8to„

at Jena, in the year 1743.

{dP* X The terms fine and gross are a literal trannlation of groben and fdncin, which

arc the German denominations used to distinguish these two sect». The same terms

have been introduced anion^ the protestant.i in Holland ; the fine denoting a set of

people, whose extraordinary, and .'«ometimcs fanatical devotion, reseniblos that of thr

ICnglish nicthodists ; while the gross is applied to the generality of Christians, wh^'

Ti;ijf(* tin f>xfr90r(liiinry prd^n.sTons to Mntommon fleirreci of satrctitv and (T^rvolior.
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first, of the inhabitants of a district in North Holhind,
called Waterland, and hence their whole sect was distin-

ij;uished by the denomination of Waterlandians.* The fine

or rii^id part of that community were, for the most part,

natives of Flanders, and hence their sect acquired the de-
nomination of Flamingians, orFlandrians. But new dis-

sensions and contests arose among- tiiese rigid Anabaptists,

not indeed concerning any point of doctrine, but about the
manner of treating persons that were to be excommuni-
cated, and other matters of inferior moment. Hence anew
schism arose, and they were subdivided into two sects, dis-

tinguished by the appellations of Flandrians and Fries-

landers, who differed from each other in their manners
and discipline. To these were added a third, who took
the name of their country, like the two former, and were-
called Germans ; for the Anabaptists of Germany passed
in shoals into^Holland and the Netherlands. But in process
of time, the greatest part of these three sects came over,

by degrees, to the moderate community of the Waterlan-
dians, with whom they lived in the strictest bonds of peace
and union. Those among the rigid Anabaptists, who re-

fused_^to follow this example of moderation, are still known
by the denomination of the Old Flemingians, or Flandri-

ans, but are few in number, when compared with the

united congregations of the milder sects now mentioned.

XII. No sooner had the ferment of enthusiasm subsided

among the Mennonites, than all the different sects,

into which they had been divided, unanimously nlln, wwch

agreed to draw the whole system of their religious llesdlew''"'

doctrine from the Holy Scriptures alone. To give HTne/""'

a satisfactory proof of the sincerity of their resolu-

tion in this respect, they took care to have confessions

drawn up, in which their sentiments concerning the Deity,

and the manner of serving him, were expressed in the

terms and phrases of holy writ. The most ancient, and

y See Frid. Spanhemii Elenchus Controvers. Tlievl. 0pp. torn. iii. p. 772. The Wa-
tcriandians were ulso czWed Johannitts, from John dc Ries, who was of great use to thena

irj many respects, and %vho, assisted by Lubert Genard, composed their Coufcssion el'

Faith in the year 1580. This confession, which far surpasses both in point of simplicity

and wisdom all the other confessions of the Mennonites, has passed through several

editions, and has been lately republished by Herman Schyn, in his Histor. jMerinon,

<:ap. vii. p. 172. It was also illustrated in an ample commentary, in the year 1686, by

Peter Joannis, a native of Holland, and pastor among the Waterlandians. It has, how-

ever, been alleged, that this famous production is by no means the general confession of

the AVaterlandians, but the private one only of that particulai- congregation, of which its

author was the pastor. See Rues, J\fachrichlen, p. 93, 94.

^ or., iir.. 43
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also the most respectable of tliese coRtessions, is that

which we find among the Waterlandians. Several others,

of later date, were also composed, some for the use of

large communities, for the people of a whole district, and
which were consequently submitted to the inspection of

the magistrate ; others designed only for the benefit of pri-

vate societies/ It might not perhaps be amiss to inquire,^

whether all the tenets received among the Mennonites are

faithfully exhibited and plainly expressed in these confes-

sions, or whether several points be not there omitted

which relate to the internal constitution of this sect, and
would give us a complete idea of its nature and tendency.

One thing is certain, that whoever peruses these confessions

with an ordinary degree of attention, will easily perceive,

that those tenets which appear detrimental to the interests

of civil society, particularly those that relate to the pre-

rogatives of magistracy, and the administration of oaths,

are expressed with the utmost caution, and embellished

with the greatest art, to prevent their hearing an alarming

aspect. At the same time, the more discerning observer
will see, that these embellishments are intended to disguise

the truth, and that the doctrine of the Anal)aptists, con-
cerning the critical points above mentioned, are not re-

presented, in their public confessions, in their real colours,

xui. The ancient Anabaptists, who trusted in an extra-

ordinary direction of the lioly Spirit, were under
the pretended inlluence of so infollible a guide,
little solicitous about composing a system of re-

ligion, and never once thought of instilling into themind^
of the people just sentiments of tl!€ Deity. Hence th« warn^
dissensions tliat arose among them, concerning matters of
the highest consequence, such as the divinity of Christ, po-
lygamy, and divorce, Menno and his disciples made some
attempts to supply this defect. But nevertheless we find,

z See an account of these cm^essions iii Schjn's Plenior. Deduct. Ilisl. JOennon. cap.
iv. p. 7S, 115, where he inaiMains, that *' tluM: conCfssioiis prove as c;rcat a Uniformity
Mnoiig tlie Memiohites, in relation to the greut and fumlaiiieiital doctrines of rcligioii,

aa can be pretended to liy any otljei' ChriMiian conuniinity." Hut should the good niu't

even succeed in jKMsnading ns of this hoaslml nniforiiiily, he will yet never he able
to make his u^iserlion go down witii ninny of iiis own hrelliren, who are to this day qunr-
relling id)ont wvi r;d poinl^ of religion, «nd «lio look upon matters, which appear tt> hin»

of little eons«i|uenc' ,
:is of high moment and importimee to lli<! catise of true pitty-

And indeed how could any of the Menuonile.i, befi-rc this pn ^enl eenlury, helievc
what Sch>n here alfn nis, .since it is well known, thai they di«puled ;d)out matter^
which he treats »vilh toiiU-mpl, as if they had k'cu imiiinlia'i 1\ conu-ct. r1 ;v i'h tlicii

i-'.eriidJ intcrealK.

riieir reli-

ijiiin w;is lalp

rr<lurr<l iiilu

a sys(em.
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after his time, tliat the Mennonites, more esnecially those

of the rigid class, carried the freedom of their rehgious
speculations to such an excessive height, as bordered upon
extravagance. This circumstance alone, were there no
other, proves that the heads of this sect employed the

smallest part of their zeal to prevent the introduction and
propagation of error ; and that they looked upon sanctity

of life and manners alone, as the essence of true religion.

The Waterlandians indeed, and after them, the other ana-

baptists, were obliged, at length, to draw up a summary of

their doctrine, and to lay it before the public, in order to

remove the 0(lium that was cast upon them on account of

their bold tenets, and their extravagant disputes, wliich

were likely to involve them in the greatest calamities. But
these confessions of the Mennonites were, in reality, little

more than a method of defence, to which they were
reduced by the opposition they met with, and must
therefore be rather considered as an expedient to avert

the indignation of their enemies, than as articles of doc-

trine, which all of them, without exception, were obliged

to believe. For we do not find among the Mennonites, a

part of the modern Waterlandians excepted, any injimction,

which expressly prohibits individuals from entertaining or

propagating religious opuiions different from the public

creed of the community. And indeed when we look at-

tentively into the nature and constitution of tliis sect, it will

appear to have been, in some measure, founded upon this

principle, that practical piety is the essence of rehgion,

and that the surest and most infallible mark of the true

church is the sauctity of its members ; it is at least certain,

that this principle was always universally adopted by the

anabaptists.

XIV. If we are to form our judgment of the religion of

the Mennonites from their public creeds and con-

fessions, we shall find that though it vaiies widely yjTheMem,o"

from the doctrine of the Lutherans, yet in most "'"'

things it differs but little from that of the reformed church.

They consider the sacraments in no other light, than as

signs or symbols of the spiritual blessings administered in

the gospel ; and their ecclesiastical disciphne seems to be

almost entirely tlie same with that of the presbyterians.

There are however peculiar tenets, by which they are dis-

tinguished from all other religious communities, and these
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may be reduced under tliree heads. For it is observable,

that there are certain doctrines, which are held in common
by all the various sects of the Mennonites ; others, which
are only received in some of the more eminent and nu-*

merous sects of that community, such were the sentiments

of Menno, which hindered him from being universally ac-

ceptable to the anabaptists ; and others, again, which are

only to be found among the more obscure and inconsidera-

ble societies of that denomination. These last indeed ap-

pear and vanish alternately, with the transitory sects that

adopt them, and therefore do not deserve to employ our

attention an}^ farther in this place.

XV. The opinions that are held in common by the Men-
nonites seem to be all derived from this leading

pr^ncipie^on^' aud fuudamcutal principle, that "the kingdom

ne^'rau'I'cofne whlch Chrlst cstabllshed upon earth is a visible

ritesls^ioundi church or community, into which the holy and
*•*•

* the just are alone to be admitted, and which is

consequently exempt from all those institutions and rules

of discipHne, that have been invented by human wisdom,
for the correction and reformation of the wicked."

This fanatical principle was frankly avowed by the an-

cient Mennonites ; their more immediate descendants how-
ever began to be less ingenuous ; and in their public con-

fessions of faith, they either disguised it under ambiguous
phrases, or expressed themselves as if they meant to re-

nounce it entirely. To renounce it entirely was impossi-

ble, without falling into the greatest inconsistency, and un-

dermining the very foundation of those doctrines that dis-

tinguished them from all other Christian societies." And

a That tlicy did not renounce it entirely, is evident from their own creeds and con-

fessions, even from those in vvhicli the greatest caution has been employed to ronccal
the principles that rendered their aneestors odious, and to disguise v.hatevcr might ren-

der themselves liable to suspieion. For example, they speak in the most pompous
terms concerning the dignity, excellence, utility, and divine origin, of civil magis-

trates ; and I am willing to suppose that they speak their real sentiments in this mut-
ter. But when tlicy proceed to give n^asons that prevent their admiJting magistrates

into their commiinioii, they iliscover unwarily the very principles which lliey are otlii r-

wisc so studious to conceal. Thus, in tiie thirtieth article of the VValiilandian con-
fession, they (Icrlare, that "Jesus Christ has not comprehended the iiislilution of civil

magistracy in his spiritual kingdom, in the chureh of the New Testament, nor has he
added it to the oflices of his church ; the Latin words are; " Potestatem banc politi-

cam Dominus Jesus in regno suo spii-ituali,ccclesia NoviTeslamcnti, non instiluit, ncqur
hane officiis ecclesia; sua; adjuiixit." Hence it ai)pears, that the iMrnnoniles look upon
the Church of tlie New 'I'estaincnt as a holy republic, inaccessible to the wicked,
and conscijucnlly exempt from those institutions and laws that are necessary to oppose
the progress of iniijnity. Why then do they not sjieak plainly, when they deliver
their doctrine concerning the nature of the diuri h, instead of ail'ecting ambiguity and
wasions '
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yet it is certain that the present Mennonites, as lliey have
in many other respects departed from the principles and
maxims of their ancestors, so have thc}^ given a slrikino-

instance of defection in the case now before us, and have
iilmost wholly renounced this fundamental doctrine of their

sect, relating to the nature of the Christian church. A dis-

mal experience has convinced them of the absurdity of this

chimerical principle, which the dictates of reason, and the

declarations of Scripture, had demonstrated sulHciently,

but without ettect. Now, that the Mennonites have open-
ed their eyes, they seem to be pretty generally agreed
about the following tenets ; first, that there is an invisible

church, which is universal in its extent, and is composed of

members from all the sects and communities that bear the

Christian name ; secondly, that the mark of the true churcli

is not, as their former doctrine supposed, to be sought for

in the unspotted sanctity of all its members, since they ac-

knowledge that the visible church is promiscuously com-
posed of the righteous and the wicked, but in the know-
ledge of the truth, as it was delivered by Christ, and in the

agreement of all the members of the church in professing

and defending it.

XVI. Notwithstanding all this, it is manifest, beyond all

possibility 6f contradiction, that the religious opi-

nions which still distinguish the Mennonites from cuii!ir?ene1I'

all other Christian communities, flow directly from "' ""'='"'"

the ancient doctrine of the Anabaptists concerning the na-

ture of the church. It is in consequence of this doctrine

that " they admit none to the sacrament of baptism but

persons that are come to the full use of their reason ;" be-

cause infants are incapable of binding themselves by a so-

lemn vow to a holy life, and it is altogether uncertain whe-
ther or not, in maturer years, they will be saints or shmers.

It is in consequence of the same doctrine that "they nei-

ther admit civil rulers into their communion, nor allow any

of their members to perform the functions of magistrac}^ ;"

for where there are no malefactors, magistrates are use-

less. Hence do they pretend also " to deny the lawful-

ness of repelling force by force, and consider war, in all its

shapes, as unchristian and unjust ;" for as those who are

perfectly holy can neither be provoked by injuries, nor com-
mit them, they do not stand in need of the force of arms,

either for the purposes of resentment or defence. It is still

the same principle that excites in them the utmost aversion
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to the execution of justice, and more especially to capital

punishments ; since, according to this principle, there are

no transgressions nor crimes in the Kingdom of Christ,

and consequently no occasion for the arm of the judge.

Nor can it be imagined, that they should refuse to confirm

their testimony by an oath upon any other foundation than

this, that the perfect members of a holy church can nei-

ther dissemble nor deceive. It was certainly then the an-

cient doctrine of the Anabaptists, concerning the sanctity

of the church, that gave rise to the tenets now mentioned,

and that was the source of that rigid and severe disci-

pline, which excited such tumults and divisions among the

members of that community.
XVII. The rules of moral discipline, that were formerly

Their system observcd by the Mennonites, were rigorous and
ot raoraiity.

^ustcre iw the highest degree, and thus every way
conformable to the fundamental principle, which has been
already mentioned as the source of all their peculiar tenets.

It is somewhat doubtful whether these rules still subsist

and are respected among them ; but it is certain, that in

the times of old their moral precepts were very severe.

And indeed it could not well be otherwise ; for, when
these people had once got it into their heads, that sanctity of

manners was the only genuine mark of the truC church, it

may well be imagined that they would spare no pains to ob-

tain this honourable character for their sect ; and that, for

this purpose, they would use the strictest precautions to

guard their brethren against disgracing their profession by
immoral practices. Hence it was that they unanimously,

and no doubt justly, exalted the rules of the gospel, on ac-

count of their transcendent purity. They alleged that

Christ had promulgated a new law of life, far more perfect

than that which had been delivered by Moses and tne pro-

phets ; and they excluded from their connnunion all such

as deviated, in the least, from the most rigorous rules of

simpUcity and gravity in tlieir looks, their gestures, their

clothing, and their table ; all whose desires surpassed the

dictates of mere necessity ; nay, even all who observed a

certain decorum in their manners, and paid a decent regard

to the innocent customs of the world. But this primitive

austerity is greatly diminished in the more considerable

sects of the Mennonites, and more esj)ecially among the

Waterlandians an<l (jlermans. The opulence they nave

Mcquircd, by their industry and commerce, has relaxed
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their severity, softened their manners, and rendered them
less insensible of the sweets of life ; so that at this (hiy the

Mennonite congregations furnish their pastors with as nnich

matter of censure and admonition as any other Christian

community.'' Tliere are however still some remains of the

abstinence and severity of manners that prevailed former-

ly among the anal)aptists ; but these are only to be found

among some of tlie smaller sects of that persuasion, and

more particularly among those who live remote from great

and populous cities.

XVIII. The particular sentiments and opinions that di-

vided the more considerable societies of the Men-
nonites, were those that follow : 1. Menno denied JXlt!"^''^

that Christ derived from his mother the body he -^^'"'-

assumed ; and thought, on the contraiy, that it was pro-

duced out of nothing, in the womb of that blessed virgin,

by the creating power of the Holy Ghost.'' This opinion

is yet firmly maintained by the ancient Flemingians, or ri-

gid anabaptists ; but has long since been renounced by all

the other sects of that denomination.'' 2. The more aus-

Idp" b It is certain, that the Mennonitcs in Holland, at this day, are, in their tables,

their equipages, and their country scati, the most luxurious part of the Dutch nation.

This is niore especially true of the iMennonites of Amsterdam, who arc very numerous

and extremely opulent.

c This is the account that is given of the opinion of Menno by Herman Schyn, in

his IHenior. Deduct. Hist. .Mtunoml. p. 164, 1G5, which other writers represent in a diC^

fcrent manner. After an attentive perusal of several passages in the writings of Men-
no, where he professedly handles this very subject, it appears to me more than proba-

ble that be inclined to the opinion attributed to him in the text, and that it was in this

sense only, that he fupposed Christ to be clothed with a divine and celestial body. For

that may, without any impropriety, be called celctti;il and divine which is produced im-

mediately, in consequence of a creating act, by the Holy Ghost. It muri, however, be

acknowledged, that Menno does not seem to'have beeii unchangeably wedded to thi.<

opinion. For in several places he expresses himself ambiguously on this head, and

even sometimes falh into inconsistencies. From hence perhaps it might not be un-

reasonable to eoneiudc, that he renounced indeed, the common opinion concerning

the origin of Christ's human nature : but was pretty much undetermined with respect

to the hypothesis, which, among many that were proposed, it was proper to substitute

in its place. VCjT Sec Fueslini Centuria I. Epistolar. a Reformator. Helvelicis scriptar. p.

3S3. Be that as it may, Menno is generally considered as the author of this opinion

concerning the origin of Christ's body, which is still embraced by the more rigid part

of bis followers. ^It appears probable, nevertheless, that this opinion was much older

than his time, and ivas only adopted by him Avilh the other tenets of the Anabaptists.

As a proof of this, it may' be observed, that Bolandus, in his poem, entitled Mollis

Mmiuslerimsis, lib. x. v. 4'J, plainly declares, that many of the Anabaptists of Monster,

who certainly had not been instfucted by Menno, held this very doctrine in relation to

Christ's incarnation :

" lisse, Chi i\(um, IXini stituimt alii, >e<l copore carntni,

Huiiiiiriain siiinio su'^iiMuissHiipjfiiit

;

A' lUtni inenlPiii, leniii^ ()uasi tniice chiuiIk,

fer Miiritt corpus vircinis isse ffruni.''

d Many writers are of opinion that the Waterlandians, of all the other Anabaptists,

showed the strongest propensity to adopt the doctrine of Menno, relating to the origin

ee Histoire ties A>iabaptistr% p. 223. Ceremonies et Coxilrmts de tons
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tere Mcniioiiites, like their forefathers, not only animad-
A ert, with the most unrelenting severity, upon actions ma-
nifestly criminal, and e\ identl}^ repugnant to the divine

laws, but also treat in the same manner the smallest marks
of an internal propensity to the pleasures of sense, or of a
disposition to comply with the customs of the world. They
condemn, for example, elegant dress, rich furniture, every
thing, in a word, that looks like ornament, or surpasses

the bounds of absolute necessity. Their conduct also to

ofi'enders is truly merciless ; for they expel them from the

church without previous admonition, and never temper
the rigour of theirjudgments by an equitable consideration

of the infirmities of nature in this imperfect state. The
other Mennonites are by no means chargeable with this se-

verity toward their offending brethren ; they exclude none
from their connnunion but the obstinate contemners of the

divine laws ; nor do the}' proceed to this extremity even
with regard to such, until repeated admonitions have

proved ineffectual to reform them. 3. The more rigid

Mennonites look upon those that are excommunicated as

the pests of societ}', who are to be avoided on all occasions,

and to be banished from all the comforts of social inter-

course. Neither the voice of nature, nor the ties of blood,

are allowed to plead in their behalf, or to procure them the

smallest degree ofhidulgence. In such a case the exchange
of good offices, the sweets of friendly conversation,and the

nnitual efilisions of tenderness and love are cruelly sus-

pended, even between parents and children, husbands and
wives, and also in all the other endearing relations of hu-

man life. But the more moderate branches of this com-
munity have wisely rejected this unnatural discipline, and
look upon the honour and sanctity of the church to be suf-

ficiently vindicated, wlien its members avoid a close and
particular intimacy with those who have been expelled

from its communion. 4. The rigid anabaptists enjoin it

as an obligation upon their disciples, and the members of

their comnnniity, to wash the feet of their guests as a to-

ken of brotherly love and aflcction, and in obedience to

the example of Christ, which they suppose, in this case, to

Its Peuples J« JiJonde, torn. iv. p. 200. But lliat these writers arc niistukcn, is ubuii-

• hiitly manifest from the public Confession of Faith of the Waterlundians, composed by

Itics. Si;o al-*o, for ii further rdiitation of (hi:» mistake, Werm. Schyn, Oedvcfw Pln<hr
m.ilur. Ml n»u»il. p. 1

*>.>.
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have the force of a positive command ; and hence they are
sometimes called podoniptce. But the other Mennonites
deny that Christ meant, in this instance of his cjoodness
and condescension, to recommend this custom to the imita-

tion of his followers, or to <^ive his example, in this case,

the authority of a positive precept.

XIX. The Anabaptists, however divided on other subjects,

were agreed in their notions of learning and phi-

losophy, which, in former times, they unanimously leaTllLg and"'

considered as the pests of the Christian church, Pl'.lngu.e Anl,

and as highly detrimental to the progress of true '^'"'"''

religion and virtue. Hence it happened, that among a
considerable number of writers, who in this century em-
ployed their pens in the defence of that sect, there is none
whose labours bear any inviting marks of learning or
genius. The rigid Mennonites persevere still in the bar-

barous system of their ancestors, and neglecting totally the

improvement of the mind, and the culture of the sciences,

devote themselves entirely to trade, manual industry, and
the mechanic arts. The Waterlandians indeed are honour-

ably distinguished from all the other Anabaptists in this,

as well as in many other respects. For they permit seve-

ral members of their community to frequent the public

universities, and there to apply themselves to the study of

languages, history, antiquities, and more especially of phy-

sic, whose usefulness and importance they do not pretend

to deny ; and hence it happens, that in our times, so many
pastors among the Mennonites assume the title and pro-

fession of physicians. Nay more; it is not unusual to see

Anabaptists of this more humane and moderate class en-

gaged even in philosophical researches, on the excellence

and utility of which their eyes are at length so far opened

as to make them acknowledge their importance to the

well being of society. It was no doubt in consequence of

this change of sentiment, that they have erected, not long

ago, a pubUe semmary of learning at Amsterdam, in which

there is always a person of emhient abilities chosen as pro-

fessor of philosophy. But, though these moderate Anabap-

tists acknowledge the benefit v/hich may be derived to

civil society from the culture of pliilosophy and the sciences,

yet they still persevere so far in their ancient prejudices,

as to consider theology as a system that has no connex-

ion with them; and consequently, they are of opinion,

^r'OL, III, 4.4
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that, in order to preserve it pure and untainted, the utmost

caution must be used not to blend the dictates of philoso-

phy with the doctrines of religion. It is further to be ob-

served, that in the present times, even the Flemish or rigid

Anabaptists begin gradually to divest themselves of their

antipathy to learning, and allow their brethren to appl)''

themselves to the study of languages, history, and the

other sciences.

XX. That simplicity and ignorance, of which the ancient

Anabaptists boasted, as the guardians oftheirpiety

imoamuui-"" and the sources of their felicity, contributed prin-
jude of sects, cipally to those divisions and schisms that reigned

among them, from even their first rise, in a degree un-

known and unexperienced in any other Christian commu-
nity. ' This will appear evident to such as inquire, with

the smallest attention, into the more immediate causes of

their dissensions. For it is observable, that their most ve-

hement contests had not for their object any difl'erence in

opinion concernmg the doctrines or mysteries of religion,

but generally turned upon matters relating to the conduct

of life, on what was lawful, decent, just, and pious, in ac-

tions and manners, and what, on the contrary, was to be
considered as criminal or unseemly. These disputes were
a natural consequence of their favourite principles, that ho-

liness of life, and purity of manners, were the authentic

marks of the true church. But the misfortune lay here,

that being ignorant themselves, and under the guidance of

persons whose knowledge was little superior to theirs, they

were unacquainted with the true method of determining,

in a multitude of cases, what was pious, laudable, and law-

ful, and what was impious, unbecoming, and criminal.

The criterion they employed for this purpose, was neither

the decision of right reason, nor the authority of the di-

vine laws, accurately intei-preted ; since their ignorance

rendered them incapable of usmg these means of arriving

at the truth. They judged therefore of these matters by
the suggestions of fancy, and the opinions of others. But
as this method of discerning between riglit and wrong, de-

cent and indecent, was extremely uncertain and precarious,

and could not but produce a variety of decisions, according

to the different feelings, fancies, tempers, and capacities of

different persons, hence naturally arose diversity of senti-

ments, debates, and contests of various kinds. These de-
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bates produced schisms and divisions, which are never
more easily excited, nor more o])stinately fomented and
perpetuated, tium where ignorance, the true source of bi-

gotr}', prevails.

XXI. The Mennonites, after having been long in an un-
certain and precarious situation, obtained a fixed xi.e nm sond

and unmolested settlement in the United Pro- ^^"'Xnno"^

vinces, under the shade of a legal toleration pro- uiit.'," pro-

cured for them by William, prince of Orange, tlie
*"'""

glorious founder of Belgic liberty. This illustrious chief,

who acted from principle in allowing liberty of conscience
and worship to Christians of different denominations, was
moreover engaged, by gratitude, to favour the Menno-
nites, who had assisted him, in the year 1572, with a con-
siderable sum of monc}', when his coffers were almost
exhausted.'' The fruits however of this toleration, were
not immediately enjoyed by all the Anabaptists that were
dispersed through the different provinces of the rising

republic ; for, in several places, both the civil magistrates

and the clergy made a long and obstinate opposition to the

w ill of the prince in this matter
; particularly in the pro-

vince of Zealand and the city of Amsterdam, where the

remembrance of the plots the Anabaptists had laid, and
the tumults they had excited, was still fresh in the minds
of the people.' This opposition indeed was in a great

measure conquered before the conclusion of this century,

partly by the resolution and influence of William the First,

and his son Maurice, and partly by the exemplary con-

duct of the Mennonites, who manifested their zealous at-

tachment to the republic on several occasions, and redou-

bled, instead of diminishing, the precautions that might
remove all grounds of suspicion to their advantage, and
take from their adversaries every pretext which could ren-

der their opposition justifiable. But it v/as not before the

following century, that their liberty and tranquillity were
fixed upon solid foundations, when, by a Confession of

"Faith, pubhshedin the year 1626, they cleared themselves

from the imputation of those pernicious and detestable

errors that had been laid to their charge.^

e See Brandt, Historie der Rcformatie in de J^ederlande, vol. i. p. 525, 526. Ceremo-

nies et Coutiiines de tons les Peuples du Monde, torn. ir. p. 201.

f Brandt, loc. cit. book xi. p. 555, 5S6, 5S7, 609, 610, book xiv. p. 7S0, book xvi.

p,811.
g Sec Herm. Schyn, Plenior. Dedudio Hi^tor. Mennonit, cap. iv. p. 79.
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XXII. The sect, in England, which rejects the custom oi'

The Eniriish baptizing infants, are not distinguished by the ti-
Anabap.Lu.

^|g ^f Auabaptlsts, but by that of Baptists. It is

however probable, that they derive their origin from the

German and Dutch Mennonites ; and that, in former times,

they adopted their doctrine in all its points. That indeed
is by no means the case at present ; for the English Bap-
tists differ, in many things, both from the ancient and mo-
dern Mennonites. They are divided into two sects. One
of which is distinguished by the denomination of general or

Arminiaii Baptists, on account oftheir opposition to the doc-

trine of absolute and unconditional decrees ; and the other

by that of particulor or Calvinistical Baptists, from the

striking resemblance of their religious system to that of

the Presbyterians, who have Calvin for their chief.'' The
Baptists of this latter sect settled chiefly at London, and
in the towns and villages adjacent ; and they have depart-

ed so far from the tenets of their ancestors, that, at this

day, they retain no more of the peculiar doctrines and in-

stitutions of the Mennonites, than the administration of

Baptism by immersion, and the refusal of that sacrament
to infants, and those of tender years. And consequently
they have none of those scruples relating to oaths, war,

and the functions of magistracy, that still remain among
even the most rational part of the modern Mennonites.
They observe in their congregations the same rules of go-

vernment, and the same method of worship, that are fol-

lowed by the Presbyterians, and their community is under
the direction of men eminent for their piety and learning.'

From their Confession of Faith, that was published in the

jear 1643, it appears plainly, that their religious senti-

ments were the same then that they are at this day."

XXIII. The general Baptists, or as they are called by
some the Antipoedobaptists are dispersed in

Ji'\htiTet great numbers through several counties of

"'uiirr^^An^'- England, and are, for the most part, persons

EoS'" ^^ mean condition, and almost totally desti-

tute of learning and knowledge. This latter

circumstance will a])pear less sur})rising, when it is

considered, that like the ancient Mennoniles, they pro-

fess a contempt of erudition and science. There is much

h Scf; Wliistoii's Memoirs of lii.'i lyifc and WritinjjH, vol. ii. p. IGl.
i See a (icnnaii vvork, compostil liy Ant. Williiim IJolim, under the titfe of tTic Hi'"*^

tory of the Keformmtion in England, p. 1;")1, 473, 530, 1152.
k Libliothrnot Prilavninur. rom. vr. n. 2.
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latitude iii their system of religious doctrine, which con-
sists in such vague and general principles, as render their

communion accessil)le to Christians of almost all deiioniina-

tioDS. And, accordingly, they tolerate, in fact, and re-

ceive among them persons of every sect, even Socinians

and Arians ; nor do they reject any from their communion
who profess themselves Christians, and receive the holy

Scriptures as the source of truth, and tlie rule of faith.'

They agree with the particular baptists in this circum-

stance, that they admit to baptism adult persons only, and
administer that sacrament by dipping or total immersion

;

but they differ from them in another respect, even in their

repeating the administration of baptism to those who had
received it, either in a state of infancy, or by aspersion, in-

stead of dipping ; for if the common accounts may be
believed, the particular baptists do not carry matters so far.

The following sentiments, rites, and tenets, are also pe-
cuUar to the former ; 1. After the manner of the ancient

Mennonites, they look upon their sect as the only true

Christian church, and consequently shun, with the most
scrupulous caution, the communion of all other religious

societies. 2. They dip only once, and not three times, as

is practised elsewhere, the candidates for baptism, and con-

sider it as a matter of indifiierence, whether that sacra-

ment be administered in the name of Father, Son, and
Holy Ghost, or in that of Christ alone. 3. They adopt
the doctrine of Memio with respect to the millennium, or

thousand years' reign of the saints with Christ upon earth;

and 4, many of them embrace his particular opinion con-

cerning the origin of Christ's body. " 5. They look upon
the precept of the apostles, prohibiting the use of blood,

and things strangled," as a law that was designed to be in

1 This appears evidently from their Confession of Faith, which appeared first in the

year 1660, was republished by Mr. Whiston, in the Memoirs of his Life, vol. ii. p. 561,

and is drawn up with such latitude, that with the removal and alteration of a few

points,* it may be adopted by Christians of all denominations.! Mr. ^Miiston, though

an Arian, became a member of this baptist community, which, as he thought, came
nearest to the simplicity of the primitive and apostolic age. The famous Mr. Emlyn,

who was persecuted on account of his Socinian principles, joined himself also to this

society, aiid died in their communion.
fdP m To wit, that the body of Jesus was not derived froin the substance of the

blessed Virgin, but created in her womb by an omnipotent act of the Holy Spirit.

X Acts XV. 29.

!Iir * Viz. Those relating to imiversal redemption, the perseverance of the saints, election

and reprobation, which are illustrated entirely ou Armiiiiau prin ciples, and con^equently can-

jiot be embraced by rigid Calvinists ; not to mention the points relating to baptism, which are

the distinctive marks of this sect.

inr t Our author does not certainly mean to include Roman catholics in this large class,

for then his asverfion would not be true.
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force in all ages and periods of the church. 6. They be-

lieve that the soul, from the moment that the body dies mi-

til its resurrection at the last day, remains in a state of per-

fect insensibility. 7. They use the ceremony of extreme
unction. And, to omit matteis of a more trifling nature,

8, several of them observe the Jewish as well as the Chris-

tian sabbath." These baptists have three different classes

of ecclesiastical governors, bishops, elders, and deacons ; the

first of these, among whom there have been several learned

men,'' they modestly call messengers,' as St. John is known
to have styled that order in the book of the Revelation.

XXIV. Before we conclude the history of the anabaptists,

it may not be improper to mention a very singular

isJo^r^uJv'id and ridiculous sect that was founded by David
Georgians. Qeorgc, a Hatlvc of Delft, and a member of that

community. This enthusiast, after havmg laid the founda-

tion of the sect of the Davidists, or David Georgians, de-

serted the anabaptists, and removed to Bazil in Switzerland,

in the year 1544, where he changed his name, and by the

liberality and splendour that attended his opulence, joined

to his probity and pmity of manners, acquired a very high

degree of esteem, which he preserved till his death. The
lustre of his reputation was however but transitory ; for soon

after his decease, which happened in the year 1556, his son-

in-law, Nicholas Blesdyck, charged him with having main-

tained the most blasphemous and pestilential errors. The
senate of Basil, before whom this accusation was brought,

being satisfied with the evidence by which it was supported,

pronounced sentence against the deceased heretic, and
ordered his body to be dug up and to be publicly burnt.

And indeed nothing more horridly impious and extrava-

gant can possibly be conceived, than the sentiments and
tenets of this fanatic, if they were really such as they have
been represented, either by his accusers or his historians.

For he is said to have gh en himself out for the Son of

Cod, the Fountain of divine wisdom, to have denied the

existence of angels, good and evil, of heaven and hell,

and to have rejected the doctrine of a future judgment

;

o Those accounts of tlic dortrinc of tlio bajitists are taken from Wall's History of In-

fant Ba|itisin ; aiiil from llic sccoml volume of \Vlii.,(on's Memoirs of his l^ife, p. 465, &c.

p See Whislon's Memoirs of his Life, torn. ii. p. UiO, as also Croshj's History of the

English Hajitists, puhlished in four volumes Bvo. in the year 1728.
c| St. John calls them the angels of the churches ; the word angel,, in Greek ay)tKoc,

eigiiifics properly an envoy or messenger.
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and he is also charged with having trampled upon all the
rules of decency and modesty with the utmost contempt/
In all this, however, it is very possible, that there may be
much exaggeration. The enthusiast in question, though
a man of some natural genius, was nevertheless totally

destitute of learning of every kind, and had something ob-
scure, harsh, and ihiberal in his manner ot expression, that
gave too much occasion to an unfavourable interpretation
of his religious tenets. That he had both more sense and
more virtue than is generally imagined, appears manifestly
not only from his numerous writings, but also from the
simplicity and candour that Avere visible in the temper and
spirit of the disciples he left behind him, of whom 'several
are yet to be found in Ilolstein, Friesland, and other coun-
tries.' He deplored the decline of vital and practical re-

ligion, and endeavoured to restore it among his followers

;

and in this he seemed to imitate the example of the more
moderate anabaptists. But the excessive warmth of an
irregular imagination threw him into illusions of the most
dangerous and pernicious kind, and seduced him into a
persuasion that he was honoured with the gift of divine
inspiration, and had celestial visions constantly presented
to his mind. Thus was he led to such a high degree of
fanaticism, that, rejectmg as mean and useless the external

services of piety, he reduced religion to contemplation,

silence^^and a certain frame or habit of soul, which it is

equally difficult to define and to understand. The soaring

mystics and the visionary quakers may therefore, if they
please, give David George a distinguished rank in theu'

enthusiastical community.
XXV. Henry Nicholas, a Westphalian, one of the inti-

mate companions of this fanatic, though some- xhefRmiiy

what different from him in the nature of his en- ed'b7iienry

thusiasm, and also in point of genius and charac-
-'^''=''°'^-

ter, founded a sect in Holland, in the year 1555, which he
called the family of love. The principles of this sect were

r See Nic. Blesdjckii Historia Davidis G;orgli a Jacobo Revio edila ; as also tlie

life of the same fanatic, written in the German language, by Stolterforth. Among
the modern writers, see Arnold's Kirchen nnd Ketzer Hislorie, torn. i. p. 750, torn. ii.

p. 534 and 1183, in which there arc several things that tend to clear the character of
David. See also Hcnr. Mori Entliusiasmas Triumphatus, sect, xxxiii. p. 23. And the

documents I have published in relation to this matter, in the History of Servetus, p.

425.

s See Jo. Molleri Introduct. in Histor. Chersonens. Cimbricce, part ii. p. 116, et Cimbritc

Literatai, torn. i. p. 422.
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afterward propagated in England, and produced no ^malJ

confusion in both nations. The judgment that has been
formed with respect to David George may be applied with

truth, at least in a great measure, to his associate Nicholas,

who perhaps would have prevented a considerable part of

the heavy reproaches with which he has been loaded, had
he been endowed with a degree ofgenius, discernment, and
knowledge, sufficient to enable him to express his senti-

ments with perspicuity and elegance. Be that as it may,
the character, temper, and views of this man may be learn-

ed from the spirit that reigned in his flock.' As to his

pretensions, they were indeed visionary and cliimerical

;

for he maintained that he had a commission from heaven,

to teach men that the essence of religion consisted in the

feehngs of divine love ; that all other theological tenets,

whether they related to objects of faith, or modes of wor-
ship, were of no sort of moment ; and consequently, that

it was a matter of the most perfect indifference, what opi-

nions Christians entertained concerning the divine nature,

provided their hearts burned with the pure and sacred flame

of piety and love. To this his main doctrine, Nicholas
may have probably added other odd fancies, as always is

the case with those innovators, who are endued with a

warm and fruitful imagination ; to come however at a true

notion of the opinions of this enthusiast, it will be much
wiser to consult his own writings, than to depend entirely

upon the accounts and refutations of his adversaries."^

CHAPTER IV.

lirSTORY Ol' THE SOCINIANS.

I. The Socinians are said to have derived this denomi-

Thedenomi- natiou I'roiu the ilhistriuus family of the Sozzini,

o?S'of"uii. whicli flourished a long time at Sienna in Tus-
liCCt.

t See Jo. Hornbcck, Summa conlrovers. lib. vi. p. 393. Arnold Kirchen und Ketzer

Hislorie, p. 74C. Bohrn'» History of the Ktforuiatioii in England, written in German,
book iv. cli. V. p. 541.

u The moHt learncil of all the nuihor.^ who wrote against the family of love, was Dr.

Henry More, in liis (iwiml Explanation of the ^ly^t< ry of (lodlincss, tie. book vi. chap.
12

—

\H. (ieorge Fox, tlie foun'br of the sect ol (iiiakers, inveijjhed also scTcrcly

against Ibis seraphic family, an<l railed them a motley triln; of fanutii s, because they
took oath», danred, hung, and made merry. Sec Scwel's History of the Quakers, book
ijr. p. 83, »'J, iJ^.
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cany, and produced several orcat and einiiient men, and
among others I.telius and Faustiis Sozinus, who are coui-

monly supposed to have been the founders ol" this sect.

The former was the son of JVIarianus, a famous lawyer,
and was hhnself a man of unconnnon genius antl learning

;

to which he added, as his very enemies are obliged to ac-

knowledge, the lustre of a virtuous life, and of unblemish-
ed manners. Being forced to leave his country, in the

year 1547, on account of the disgust he had conceived
against popery, he travelled through France, England,
Holland, Germany, and Poland, in order to examine the

religious sentiments of those who had thrown off" tlie yoke
of Rome, and thus at length to come at the truth. After

this he settled at Zurich, where he died in the year 1562,
before he had arrived at the fortieth year of his age.''' His
niild and gentle disposition rendered him averse from
whatever had the air of contention and discord. He adopt-

ed the Helvetic confession of faith, and professed himself

a member of the church of Switzerland ; but this did not
engage him to conceal entirely the doubts he had formed
in relation to certain points of religion, and which he com-
municated, in effect, by letter, to some learned men, whose
judgment he respected, and in whose friendship he could

confide." His sentiments were indeed propagated, in a

more public manner, after his death ; since Faustus, liis

nephew and his heir, is supposed to have have drawn, from

the papers he left behind nim, that religious system upon
which the sect of the Socinians was founded.

II. It is however to be observed, that this denomina-

tion does not always convey the same ideas, since xh^ wrmso-

it is susceptible of different significations, and is, Silr"re,u%.

in effect, used sometimes in a more strict and "'^^»'"""

proper, and at others in a more improper and extensive

sense. For, accordmg to the usual manner of speaking,

all are termed Socinians, whose sentiments bear a certain

affinity to the system of Socinus ; and they are more espe-

cially ranked in that class, who either boldly deny, or art-

fully explain away, the doctrines that assert the divine na-

w Cloppenburg, Dissertalio de origine et prqgTessu SocinianismU io. Hornbeck, Sum-

ma Cmtroversiarum, p. 563. Jo. Hear. Hotlinger, Hist. EccUs. torn. is. p. 417.

X Zanchius, Prcef. ad Libr. de tribus Eloliim. Beza, Epist. Volum. ep. l.xxxi. p. 167.

Certain writings are attributed to him by Sandius, in bis Bibliotheca .inVtriultar. p'gl

but it is very doubtful wbetTier he was the real author of them or not.

VOL. m. 45
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tiirc of Christ, and a trinity of persons in the godhead.

But, in a strict and proper sense, they only arc deemed the

members of tliis sect, wlio embrace wholly, or with a few

exceptions, the foi-m of theological doctrhie which Faustus

Socinus either drew lip himself, or received from his uncles

and delivered to the unitarian brethren, or Socinians, in

Poland and Transylvania."^

III. The origin of Socinianism may be traced to the ear-

Theorijinnf Hest pcriod of the reformation. For scarcely had
socinianixm.

^^^^ happy revolutiou in the state of religion taken

place, when a set of men, fond of extremes, and conse-

quently disposed to look upon as erroneous whatever had

hitherto been taught and professed in the church of RomCy
began to undermine the doctrine of Christ's divinity, and
the otlier truths that are connected with it, and proposed
reducing the whole of religion to practical piety and virtue.

The eftbrts of these men were opposed with united zeal

and vigilance, ])y the Romish, reformed, and Lutheran
churches ; and their designs w^ere so far disconcerted, as

to prevent their forming themselves and their followers

into a regular and permanent sect. So early as the year
1524, the divinity of Christ was openly denied by Lewis
Hetzer, one of the wandering and fanatical Anabaptists

who, about three years afterward, was put to death at

Constance." There were not wanting, among the first

Anabaptists, several j)ersons who entertained the opinions

of Hetzer ; though it would be manifestly mifair to lay

these ophiions to the charge of the whole community. But
it was not only from that quarter that erroneous opinions

y ^Vc liuvfc hiilitrto no complete or accurate history citlicr of the sect called So-
rinians, or of I.a.liiis and Faustus Socinns, its fonnders ; nor any satisfactory account of
those wlio laboured principally with them, and after them, in giving a permanent and
stable form to Ibis cominimity. I'or the acconntu we have of the Socinians, and their

principal doctors, from llornlicck,* (Jnlovius,! Clo)ipcnbiirg,t Sandius,); l-ubicniccius,||

and I^antcrl)ach,^ arc far from \>v\u'^ proper to .satisfy the curiosity of those, who de-
sire something more tlian a va^jnc and superficial knowledge of this matter. The His-
tory of Socinianism, that was pulilishcd at Paris by I,ami in the year 1723, is a wretch-
ed compilation from the most commonplace writers on that sidiject ; it is also full of
«rrors, and is loadctl with a variety «if matters that have no sort of relation to the his-

tory of Socinus, or to the doctrine he taiighl. The very learned anil laborious La
Croze promised, in his Dix.iertationt Jlistoriqves, torn. i. p. 112, a complete history of
Socinianism, from its origin to the present times, but did not fuKil thit interesting en-
gagement.

z Sandii liibllotkfrn .InlUriiiitnr. .Jo. Hapl. Oltius, Jlunnl. Jinabaptist, p. 50. Brcit-

ingeri J^luseum Ilelrrliium, torn. v. p. 391, torn. vi. p. 100, 171).

In hi» Sorinianuim. Cot\fulat. vol. i. f In his Opera Antixoriniani. I In his Duaerlal.
dr itrifiine ft prnffrrJiDu Sorinianiiimi, lorn. ii. 0|)p, § In his liihliolhern Aittitrinitariorum.

II
In bis lli.tlnrin Iltfoi tiifiliinitK I'olonicfT. V In his Ariiino Sociviitmiii', published it:

<i«rman at Franrfori in (li"v»'Hr i'ih
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were propagated in relation to the points already mention-
ed ; others seemed to have been seized with the contiigion,

and it manifested itself from day to day in several coim-
tries. John Canipanns, a native of Juliers, disseminated
at Witteniberg, and other places, various tenets of an here-
tical aspect ; and tauijiht, among other things, tliat the Son
was hiferior to the Father, and that the Hoty Ghost was
not the title of a div'me person, but a denonvnation used to

denote the nature ot the Father and of the Son ; and thus
did this innovator revive, in a great measure, tlie errors of

the ancient .A rians." A doctrine of a similar kind was
propagated, in the year 1530, in Switzerland, Augsburg,
and among the Grisons, by a person whose name was
Claudius, Avho, by his opposition to the doctrine of Christ's

divinity, excited no small commotions in these countries.''

But none of these new teachers were so far encouraged
by the number of their followers, or the indulgence of

their adversaries, as to be in a condition to form a regular

sect.

IV. The attempts of Michael Servede,^ or Servetus, a

Spanish physician, were much more alarming „i;,„ei scr-

to those who had the cause of true religion at
"""""•

heart, than the feeble and impotent efforts of the innovators

now mentioned. This man, who has made such a noise

in the w^orld, was born at Villa Neuva, in the kingdom of

Arragon, distinguished himself by the superiority of his

genius, and had made a considerable progress in various

branches of science. In the years 1531 and 1532, he pub-

lished, in Latin, his Seven Books concerning the errors that

are contained in the doctrine of the Trinity, and his Two
Dialogues on the same subject, in which he attacked, in

the most audacious manner, the sentiments adopted by far

the greatest })art of the Christian church, in i-elation to the

divine nature, and a trinity of persons in the Godiiead.

Some years after this he travelled into France, and, after

a See the Dissertation de Joh. Campajio, Jinlitrinilario, in tbe .imanilttles Lilernla

•of the very '.earned Schelhornius, torn. xi. p. 1—92.

b Sec Schelbornii Dissert. Epislol. de Mino Celso Senmsi Claiidio item .lllobrajf; ho-

mine F.matico et SS. Tniiilfdis hoste, Ulmc>.- 171S, in 4to. Jac. Breitingeri .V'-eirm

Helvetic, torn. vii. p. 6G7. Jo. Hallcrius, Epistol. in Jo. Conrad. Fueslin, Cenlvri 1 1 pis-

tolar. Viror. Emditor. p. 140.

c By taking away the last syllable of this name, I mean tbe Spanish tcrmn alion dt,

there remains Serve, which, by placing differently the letters that <|oini.osc it, makes

Reves. Servetus assumed this latter name in the title pages of all his books, lie also

called himself sometimes Michael Villamvanus, or Villanovanua alone, alter tl>e place nf

Ivis nativity, omittinc: the name of his farailv.
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a variety of adventures, settled at Vienne in Dauphine,

where he applied liimself, with success, to the practice of

physic. It was here, that letting loose the reins of his

warm and irregular imagination, he invented that strange

system of theology, which was printed, in a clandestine

manner, in the year 1553, under the title of Christianity

restored. The man seemed to be seized with a passion

for reforming, in his way, and many things concurred to

favour his designs, such as the fire of his genius, the extent

of his learning, the power of his eloquence, the strength of

his resolution, the obstinacy of his temper, and an exter-

nal appearance at least of piety, that rendered all the rest

doubly engaging. Add to all this, the protection and

friendship of many persons of weight, in France, Ger-

many, and Italy, which Servetus had obtained by his

talents and abilities, both natural and acquired ; and it

will appear that few innovators have set out with a better

prospect of success. But notwithstanding these signal

advantages, all his views were totally disappointed by the

vigilance and severity of Calvin, who, when Servetus had
escaped from his prison at Vienne, and was passing

through Switzerland, in order to seek refuge in Itaty,

caused him to be apprehended at Geneva, in the year 1553,

and had an accusation of blasphemy brought against him
before the council.'' The issue of this accusation was
fatal to Servetus, who, adhering resolutel}^ to the opi-

nions he had embraced, was, by a public sentence of the

court, declared an obstinate heretic, and in consequence
thereof condenuied to the flames. For it is observable,
that at this time, the ancient laws that had been enacted
against heretics by the emperor Frederic II. and had been
so frequently renewed after his reign, were still in vigour
at Geneva. It must however be acknowledged, that this

learned and ingenious sufferer was worthy of a better fate ;

though it is certain, on the other hand, that his faults were
neither few nor trivial ; since it is well known that his ex-
cessive arrogance was accompanied with a malignaiit and
contentious spirit, an invincible obstinacy of temper, and
a consideraljlc j)ortion of faiiaticism.'

iCP d This acriivfition was brought against ScrvtHis by u person nho lived in Cal-
vin'» family :is a scrvsiul ; and this circiiuistancc (iis|i!ca.Hcd many.

'VZT' t Dr. Moshtim rcf<rn the read«r hero, in a note, to an ample and curious history
of Servetun, composed by him in the (icrmnn language, of which the first edition was
{luMifb.-'l at Hrlm^tailt, in 4to. in the vpar IT-Ii', aii<l the .«ccond. with considerablr
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V. The religious system that Serv etus had struck out of
a wild and irregular fancy, was indeed shigular in

ih..,i,„.iriocoi

the highest degree. The greatest part of it was **"""*

a necessary consequence ot his peculiar notions concerning
the universe^ the nature of God., and llie nalure of thimrs,

which were equally strange and chimerical. Thus it is

difficult to unfold, in a few words, the doctrine of this un-

happy man ; nor indeed would any detail render it intel-

ligible in all its branches. He took it into his liead that

the true and genuine doctrine of Christ had been entirely

lost, even before the council of Nice ; and he was more-
over of opinion, that it had never been delivered with a
sufficient degree of precision and perspicuity in any period

of the church. To these extravagant assertions he added
another still more so, even that he himself had received a
commission from above to reveal anew this divine doc-

trine, and to explain it to mankind. His notions, with

respect to the Supreme Being, and a Trinity of persons in

the Godhead, were obscure and chimerical beyond all

measure, and amounted m general to the following propo-

sitions :
" That the Deity, before the creation of the world,

had produced within liimself two persofial 7'eprese?itafionSy

or manners of existence,^ which were to be the medium ot

intercourse between him and mortals, and by whom, con-

sequently, he was to reveal his will, and to display his

additions, at the same place, the year following. Those who arc not acquainted with

ihe German language, will find a full account of this singular man, and of his extraor-

dinary history, in a Latin dissertation, composed under the inspection of Dr. Mosheini,

and published at Helmstadt under the following title :
' Historia Michaclis Servcti,

quam, Proesic'c Jo. Laur. Moshcimco, Abbatc, ik^c. placido Doctonmi cxamini publicc

exponit Henricus ab AUwaerden.' There is an accurate history of this unhappy man
in the first volume of the work, entitled ' Memoirs of Literature, containing a Weekly

Account of the State of Learning, both at home and abroad.' This was composed by

Monsieur de ia Roche, and was afterward augmented by him, and translated into

French in his Bibliotheque Jingloise, torn. ii. part i. article vii. p. 76. There is also an ac-

count of Servctus given by Mackenzie, in the first volume of his ' Lives and Characters

of the most eminent writers of the Scots nation,' which was published at Edinburgh in

the year 1708. To these we may add An impartial History of Servetus, &.c. written by

an anonvmous author, and published at London in 1724.

It is impossible to justify the conduct of Calvin in the case of Servetus, whc^c death

will be an indelible reproach upon the character of that great and eminent reformer.

The only thing that can be alleged, not to efface, but to diminish his crime, is, that it

was no easy matter for him to divest himself at once of that persecuting spirit which

had been so long nourished and strengthened by the popish religion in which he was

educated. It was a remaining portion of the spirit of popery, in the breast of Calvin,

that kindled his unchristian zeal against the wretched Servetus.

iC3* f These representations or manners of existence, Servetus also called economits,

dispensations, dispositions, ice. for he often changed his terms in unfolding his visionary

«VSfPtlK
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mercy and beneficence to the children of men ; that these

two representatives were the Word and the Holy Ghost;

that the former was united to the man Christ, who was
born of the Virgin Mary by an onmipotent act of the di-

vine will ; and that, on this accoimt, Christ might be pro-

perly called God ; that the Holy Spirit directed the course,

and animated the whole system of nature ; and more es-

pecially produced in the minds of men wise coimsels, vir-

tuous })ropensities, and divine feelings ; and finally, that

these two representations were to cease after the des-

truction of this terrestrial globe, and to be absorbed into

the substance of the Deity, from whence they had been
formed. This is, at least, a general sketch of the doctrine

of Servetus, who however did not always explain his sys-

tem in the same manner, nor take any pains to avoid incon-

sistencies and contradictions; and who frequently expressed

himself in such ambiguous terms, that it is extremely dif-

ficult to learn from them his true sentiments. His system

of morality agreed in many circumstances with that of the

Anabaptists ; whom he also imitated in censuring, with the

utmost severity, the custom of infant baptism.

VI. The pompous plans of reformation, that had been

oiherAmuri...- fomiecl by Servetus, were not only disconcerted,
<a.ia..s.

[^yj^ even fell into oblivion, after the death of their

author. He was indeed, according to vulgar report, sup-

posed to have left behind him a considerable number of

disciples ; and we find in the writings of the doctors of

tliis century, many complaints and apprehensions that

seem to confirm this supposition, and would persuade us

that Servetus, had really founded a sect
;
yet, when this

matter is attentively exannned, there will appear just rea-

son to doubt, whether this man left l)ehind him any one
])erson that might j)roperly be called his true disciple. For
those who were denominated Servetians by the theological

writers of this century, not only differed from Servetus in

many points of doctrine, but also varied widely from him hi

his doctrine of the Trinity, which was the peculiar and dis-

tinguishing point of his theological system. Valentine Gen-
lihs, a Neapolitan, who sulfcred death at Berne, in the

year 1566, adoj)ted the Arian hypothesis, and not that of

Servetus, as many writers have imagined, for his only
rrror consisttMl in this, that lie considered the Son and the
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Holy (ihost, as subordinate to the i'atiici-." Nearly allied

to tills, was the doctrine of JMattiiew Gribakli, a lav,} er,

whom a timely death, in the year 15G6, saved IVom the
severity of" an ecclesiastical tribunal, that was r«ad\ to

pronounce sentence against him on account ol" his errors

;

for he supposed the divine nature divided into three eternal

spirits, which were distinguished from each other, not only
by numbei', but also by subordination.'' It is not so easy to

determine the particular charge that was brought against

Alciat, a native of Piedmont, and Sylvester Tellius, who
were banished from the city and territory of (icneva, in

the year 1559 ; nor do we know, with any degree of cer-

tainty, the errors that were embraced by Paruta, Leonardi,

and others,' who were ranked among the followers of Ser-

vetus. It is however more than probable, that none of the

persons now mentioned Avere the disciples of Servetus, or

adopted the hypothesis of that visionary innovator. The
same thing may be affirmed with respect to Gonesius, wha
is said to have embraced the doctrine of that unhappy
man, and to have introduced it mto Poland ;'' for, though

he maintained some ophiions that really resembled it in

some of its points
;

yet his manner of explahiing the

mystery of the Trinity was totally different from that of

vServetus.

VII. It is evident that none of the persons, now men-
tioned, professed that form or system of theologi- Erroneou.

cal doctrine, that is properly called Socinianism, luroH';,-,,";-

the origin of which is, by the writers of that sect,
«-""—

g SeeBaylc's Dictionary, at the article Gcnfilis. Spon, Hist, de Geneve, livr. iii. torn,

ii. p. 80. "Sandii BiMo//*. .J'Ui/rt/it^ar. p. 2G. Lmw\, Ilistoire du Sociiiianisme, part ii.

chap. vi. p. 251. Fuesl. Reformations Betjlrage, torn. v. p. 381.

h Sandii Biblioth. Jlnlilrinit. p. 17. Lamy, loc. cil. part ii. ch. vii. p. 257. Spon,

loc. cil. torn. ii. p. 85, not. Halcrus, in Museo Ti^mno, torn. ii. p. 114.

i For an account of these, and other persons of the same class, see Sandius, Lamy,

and also Lubleniecins, his Hislorid Reformat. Polonicce, lib. ii. cap- v. p. OC. There is a

particular and ample account of Alciut given by Bayle, in the first volume of his Dic-

tionary ; see also Spon, loc. oil. torn. ii. p. 85, 86.

k This is affirmed upon the authority of VVissowatius and Lubieniecius ; but (he

very words of the latter will be sufficient to show us upon what grounds. These

words, Hist. Reformat. Polmi. cap. vi. p. Ill, are as follows: "Is Seneti sentcntiam

de prje-eminentia patris in patriam attulit, camque non dissimulavit," i. c. Gonesius

introduced into Poland the opinion embraced by Servetus in relation to the pre-

eminence of the Father, and was by no means studious to conceal it. U ho now

does not see, that if it was the pre-eminence of the Father that Gonesius maintamed,

he must have differed considerably from Servetus, whose doctrine removed all real

distinction in the divine nature ? The reader will do well to consult Sandius, toe. eil.

p. 40, concerning the sentiments of Gonesius ; since it is from this writer, that Lamy

has borrowed the greatest part of what he has advanced in his Hi^toire de Socmtamsnf*.

torn. ii. chap. x. p. -273.
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dated iVoiii the year 1546, and placed in Italy. These
writers tell us, that in this very year, above forty persons,

enuiiently distinguished by their learnhifij and genius, and
still more by their generous zeal for truth, held secret as-

senibhes, at different times, in the territory of Venice, and
particularly at Vicenza, in which they deliberated con-

cerning a general reformation of the received systems of

reUgion, and in a more especial manner, undertook to re-

fute the peculiar doctrines that were afterward pubhcly

rejected by the Socinians. They tell us further, that the

principal members of this clandestine society, were Laelius,

Socinus, Alciat, Ochinus, Paruta, and Gentilis ; that their

design was divulged, and their meetings discovered, by the

temerity and imprudence of some of their associates ; that

two of them were apprehended and put to death ; while

the rest, being dispersed, sought a refuge in Switzerland,

Germany, Moravia, and other countries, and that Socinus,

^fter having wandered up and down in several parts of

Europe, went into Poland, first in the year 1551, and af-

terward in 1558, and there sowed the seeds of his doctrine,

which, in process of time grew apace, and produced a rich

and abundant harvest.' Such is the account of the origin

of Socinianism, that is generally given by the writers of

that sect. To assert that it is, in every circumstance, fic-

titious and false, would perhaps be going too far ; but, on
the other hand, it is easy to demonstrate that the system

of rcHgion, commonly called Socinianism, was neither in-

vented nor drawn up in those meetings at Venice and Vi-

cenza that have now been mentioned.'"

1 Sec the Bibliolh. ^flntitrinitar. p. 18 and 25 of Sandius, who mentions Home writings

ibat arc supposed to have been published by the clandestine society of pretended

reformers at \ enice ur.d Vic( nza ; though the truth of this supposition is extremely

dubious. Andr. \V'issou'atti Jsi'arratio iiuomodo in Polonia Refonnali ab Unitariis scpai'ati

<ant, which is subjoined to the liihliolh. of Sandius, p. 209, 210. The reader may
likewise consult Lubienieciu.'*, Ilistor. Ilefonnat. Poloti. lib. ii. cap. i. p. 38, who inti-

mates, that he look this account of the origin of Socinianism from the manuscript

Conivienlaria of Hntlzinus, and his Life of Lalius Socinus. See also Sam. Przipcovius,

in Vila Socini.

tn See Gustav. Georg. Zcltncri Hiatoria Crypto Hociniajiisnd JlUorfmi, cap. ii. seel,

xli. p. 321, note. This writer seems to think that the incjuiries that have hitherto

been made into this affair are by no means salisfartory ; and he therefore wishes

thul some men of learning, equal the ta-sk, would examine the subject anew.
This indeed were much to be wished. In the mean time, I shall venture to offer a
fiMv observations, whieb may perhaps contribute to cast some light ujxjn this matter.

That there was in reality ?u(h a society as is mentioned in the text, is far from being

ini|irobable. Many circunistanccs and relations prove sufficiently that immediately
iififir the reformation had taken place in Germany, secret assemblies »vcrc held, and
nicasurei proposed, in Hcvcral provinces that were still under the juriBdiction of
H'tmr, with * »ir>T to rombal the en"or< and superstition of the timc'». It is also, i^
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VIII. While therefore we reject this inaccurate account
of the matter under consideration, it is incumbent
upon us to substitute a l)etter in its place ; and in- JlJ' J'si'i'j:

deed the origin and progress of the Socinian doc- '""'*"'

trine seem eas}^ to be traced out by such as are acquainted

a more especial manner, probable, that the territory of Venice was the scene of these
deliberations ; since it is well known, that a great number of the Venetians at this

time, though they had no personal attachment to Luther, approved neverthele.-s of his

design of reforming the corrupt state of religion, and wished well to every attempt that
was made to restore Christianity to its native and primitive simplicity. It is farther

highly credible, that these assemblies were interrupted and dispersed by the vigilance of
the papal emissaries, that some of their members were apprehended and put to death,
and that the rest saved themselves by flight. All this is probable enough ; but it ii ex-

tremely improbable, nay utterly incredible, that all the persons, who are said to have been
present at these assemblies, were really so. And I therefore adopt willingly the opinion
of those who aftirm, that many persons, who, in after times, distinguished themselves
from the multitude, by opposing the doctrine of Trinity in Unity, were considered as

members of the Venetian society, by ignorant writers, who looked upon that society as

the source and nursery of the whole Unitarian sect. It is certain, for instance, that

Ochinus is erroneously placed among the members of the famous society now mentioned
;

for, not to insist upon the circumstance, that it is not suflSciently clear whether he was
really a Socinian or nc^, it appear.-, undeniably, from the Jlnnales Capucinorumof Bove-
rius, as well as from other unquestionable testimonies, that he left Italy so early as the

year 1543, and went from thence to Geneva. Sec a singular book, entitled ' La Guerre
Seraphiquc ou I'Histoire des perils qu'a courus la Barbe des Capuchins,' !iv. iii. p. I9l,

216. What I have said of Ochinus may be confidently affirmed with respect to Lxlius
Socinus, who, though reported to have been at the head of the society now under consi-

deration, was certainly never present at any of its meetings. For how can we .<upposc

that a young man, only one and twenty years old, would leave the place of his nativity,

repair to Venice or Vicenza, and that without any other view than the pleasure of dis-

puting freely on certain points of religion 1* Or how could it happen, that a youth of

sueh inexperienced years should acquire such a high degree of influence and authority, as

to obtain the first rank, and the principal direction, in an assembly composed of so many
eminently learned and ingenious men ? Beside, from the Life of Laelius, which is still

extant, and from other testimonies of good authority, it is easy to show, that it was the

desire of improvement, and the hope of being aiiled in his inquiries after truth by the

conversation of learned men in foreign nations, that induced him to leave Italy; and

not the apprehension of persecution and deatb, as some have imagined. It is also cer-

tain, that he returned into his native country afterward, and, in the year 1551, remained

some time at Sienna, while his father lived at Bologna. See his letter to pullinger, in

the Museum Helvetinim, tom. v. p. 489, Now surely it cannot easily be imagined, that

a man in his senses would return to a country from whence, but a few years before, he

had been obliged to fly, in order to avoid the terrors of a barbarous inquisition and a vio-

lent death.

But, waiving this question for a moment, let us suppose all the accounts we have

from the Socinians, concerning this famous assembly of Verice a^id Vicenza, and the

members of which it was composed, to be true and exact
;
yet it remains to be proved,

that the Socinian system of doctrine was invented and drawn up in that assembly.

This the Socinian writers maintain ; and this, as the case appears to mc, may be safely

denied; for the Socinian doctrine is undoubtedly of much later date than this as-

sembly. It also passed through different hands, and was, during many years, review-

ed and corrected by men of learning and genius, and thus underwent various changes

and improvements, before it was formed into a regular, permanent, and connected sys-

tem. To be convinced of this, it will be sufficient to cast an eye upon the opinions,

doctrines, and reasonings of several of the members of the famous society so often

mentioned ; which vary in such a striking manner, as show manifestly that this society

had no fixed views, nor had ever agreed upon any consistent form of doctrine. We
learn, moreover, from many circumstances in the life and transactions of Lslius

[HT * Is such a supposition really so absurd ? Is not a spirit of enthusiasm, or even an nn-

common degree of zeal, adequate to the production of such an effect ?
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with the history of the church during this century. There
Avere certain sects and doctors, against whom the zeal, vi-

gilance, and severity of Catholics, Lutherans, and Calvin-

ists, were united, and, in opposing whose settlement and
progress, these three communions forgetting their dissen-

sions, joined their most vigorous counsels and endeavours.

The objects of their common aversion were the anabaptists,

and those who denied the divhiity of Christ, and a Trinity

of persons in the Godhead. To avoid the unhappy con-

sequences of such a formidable opposition, great numbers
of both classes retired into Poland, from the persuasion

that in a country whose inhabitants were passionately fond

of freedom, religious liberty could not fail to find a refuge.

However, on their first arrival, they proceeded with cir-

cumspection and prudence, and explained their sentiments

with much caution and a certain mixture of disguise, not

knowing surely what might happen, nor how far their

opinions would be treated with indulgence. Thus they

lived in peace and quiet during several years, mixed with

the Lutherans and Calvinists, who had ah'eady obtained a

solid settlement in Poland, and who admitted them into

their communion, and even into the assemblies where then*

public deliberations were held. They were not however
long satisfied with this state of constraint, notwithstanding

the privileges with which it was attended ; but, havmg in-

sinuated themselves into the friendship of several noble and
opulent families, they began to act with more spirit, and
even to declare in an open manner, their opposition to

certain doctrines that were generally received among
Christians. Hence arose violent contests between them
and the Swiss or reformed churches, with which they had

Soniiius, tliat this rnnri bad not, when he left Italy, laid the plan of a regular system of

religion ; and it is well known, that, for many years afterward, his time was spent in

doul)tini;, inijiriring, and dispntiiif; ; and that his ideas of religious matters were ex-

tremely fluetiialing and unsettled. So that it seems probalilc to me, that the man died

in this state of hesitation and uncertainty, before he iiad reduced his notions to any
I onsistent form. As to Gribaldi and Alriat, wiio have been already mentioned, it is

'fianifest that tb(ty inclined toward the Arian system, and did not entertain such low
ideas of the person and dii^iiity of Jesus Christ, a» Ihow that are adopted among the

Soeiniaiis. From ail this it appears abundantly «ividcnt, that these Italian reformers,

if their famous so':iety ever existed in reality, whieli I admit here as a probable supposi-

tion, rather than as a (aet suflieiently attested, were dis|)ersed and obliged to seek their

safely in a \oluntary exile, before they had agncil about any regular system of religioui)

doctrine. So that this nceoiint of the origin of Socinianism is rather imaginary than

real, though it has been inconsiderately adopted by many Avrilers. Fueslin has alleged

"MiTcral argument» aguin.st it in his Cicrman work, entitled Rrforinations Bcytragtn, toni

iii: p, 327.
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been principally connected. These dissensions drew the
attention of the government, and occasioned, in the yeai-

1565, a resolution of the diet ol Petrikow, ordcrintj; llie

innovators to separate themselves from the churclu's al-

ready mentioned, and to form a distinct cone,regation or

sect." These founders of the Socinian cliurch were com-
monly called Pinczovians, Irom the town in which the

heads of their sect resided. Hitherto indeed they had not

carried matters so far as they did afterward ; lor the> pro-

fessed chiefly the Arian doctrine concerning the divine na-

ture, maintaining that the Son and the Holy (ihost were
two distinct natures, begotten by God the Father, and
subordinate to him."

IX. The Unitarians, being thus separated from the other

religious societies in Poland, had many dithculties

to encounter, both of an internal and external kind. oi'"'sud»[au'

From without they were threatened with a formi-
'*'"

dable prospect arising from the united efforts of Catholics,

Lutherans, and Calvinists, to crush their infant sect. From
within they dreaded the effects of intestine discord, which

portended the ruin of their community before it could ar-

rive at any measure of stability or consistence. This lat-

ter apprehension was too well grounded ; for as yet they

had agreed upon no regular system of principles, which

might serve as a centre and bond of union. Some of them

chose to persevere in the doctrine of the Arians, and to

proceed no further ; and these were called Farnovians.»*

Others, more adventurous, went much greater lengths, and

attributed to Christ almost no other rank or dignity than

those ofa divine messenger, and of a true prophet. A third

class, distinguished by the denomination of Budneians,'

went still further ; declaring that Jesus Christ was born in

iil.amy, Ilistalrc du Socunanisme, part i. chap. vi. &c. p. IC. Stoinii Epitome Origi-

nis UnU'arim-^m in Folonia, apiul Saridium, p. 183. (ieoi?;. SchcinRiiiii Tcstammlum,

apud eundem, p. 194. Andr. Wissowatius de Scparaliotie Unitar. a Rt/ormatis, ibid. p.

211, 212. Lubieniecius, Historia Reformat. Foloniccc, lib. ii. cap. \i. p. Ill, cap. viii. p.

144, lib. iii. cap. i. p. 15S.
, j p

o This win appear abundantly evident to all such as consult, with a proper degree o!

attention, the writers mentioned in the preceding note. It is unquestionably certain,,

that all those, who then called themselves UaitariaH brethren, did not entertain the same

sentiments concerning the Divine Nature. Some of the most eminent doctors of that

sect adopted the notions relating to the perswi and dignity of Christ, that were, in after

times, peculiar to the Socinians ; the greatest part of them, however, embraced the Arian

system, and affirmed, that our blessed Saviour was created before the formation of the

world, by God the Father, to whom he was much inferior, nevertheless, in dignity and

perfection.
. /. i,- v «j.

ICF" P For a more particular account of the Farnovians, see § xxu. of this chapwts

iCF" q See the part of this chapter referred to in the preceding note.
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an ordinary way, according to the general law of nature,

and tliat consequently, he was no proper object of divine

worsliip or adoration/ There were also among these people

several fanatics, who were desirous of introducing into the

society the discipline of the enthusiastic Anabaptists ; such

as a community of goods, an equality of ranks, and other

absurdities of the same nature.' Such were the disagree-

able and perilous circumstances in which the Unitarians

were placed, during the infancy of their sect, and which,

no doubt, rendered their situation extremely critical and

perplexing. But they were happily extricated out of these

difficulties by the dexterity and resolution of certain of then'

doctors, whose efforts were crowned with singular success,

on account of the credit and influence they had obtained

in Poland. These Unitarian doctors suppressed, in a Httle

time, the factions that threatened the ruin of their commu-
nity, erected flourishing congregations at Cracow, LubUn,

Pinczow, Luck, Smila,' a town belonging to the famous

Dudith," and in several other places both in Poland and

Lithuania, and obtained the privilege of printing their pro-

ductions, and those of their brethren, without molestation

or restraint.'' All these advantages were crowned by a

r Vila Andr. Wissowatii in Sandii Biblioth. Antitrin. p. 226. As also Sandius in Simons

BudncEo, p. 54.

s Lubicniecii Hist. Reform. Polon. lib. iii. cap. xii. p. 240.

t Mart. Adelt, Historia Arianismi Smigliensis Ged. 1741, in 8vo.

\CJ^ u This Dudith, who was certainly one of the most learned and eminent men of

the sixteenth century, was born at Buda, in the year 1533 ; and after having studied in

the most famous universities, and travelled through almost all the countries of Europe,

was named to the bishopric of Tinia by the emperor Ferdinand, and made privy counsel-

lor to that prince. He bad, by the force of his genius, and the study of the ancient ora-

tors, acquired such a masterly and irresistible eloquence, that in all public deliberations

he carried every thing before him. In the council, where he was sent in the name of the

emperor and of tije Hungarian clergy, he spoke with such energy against several abuses

of the church of Itome, and particularly against the celibacy of the clergy, that the pope,

being informed thereof by his legates, solicited the emperor to recal him. Ferdinand

complied ; but, having heard Dudith's report of what passed in that famous council, he

approved of his conduct, and rewarded him with the bishopric of Chonat. He after-

ward married a maid of honour of the queen of Hungary, and resigned his bishopric
;

the emperor however still continued his fi icnd and protector. The papal excommunica-

tion was levelled at his head, but he treated it with contempt. Tired of the fopperies

and superstitions of the church of Uonic, he retircil to Cracow, where he indiraced the

nrotestant religion publicly, after having been for a good while its secret friend. It is

-aid, that he showed some inclination toward the Socinian system. Some of his friends

lieny this ; others confess it, but maintain that he afterward changed his sentiments in

lliat respect. He was well acquainted with several branches of philosophy and the ma-
thematics, with the sciences of physic, history, theology, and the civil law. He was
-such nil ciithusiastical admirer of Cicero, that he copied over three times, with his own
hand, the whole works of that immortal author. lie had something majestic in his

figure, and in the air of his countenance. His lif<: was regular and virtuous, his man-
ner» elegant and cosy, and his benevolence warm and extensive.

w Sandii Pibliotheca Antitrin. p. 201.
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signal mark of liberality and inimifuence, they received
from Jo. Sienienius, palatine of Padolia, wlio gave them
a settlement in the city of Racow, which he had hiniself

built, in the year 1569, in the district of Sendomir.* This
extraordinar} favour was peculiarly adaj)ted to better the
state of the Unitarians, who were hitherto dispersed far

and wide in the midst of their enemies. And accordingly
they now looked upon their religious estabhslmient as per-
manent and stable, and presumed so far upon their good
fortune, as to declare Racow the centre of their commu-
nity, where their distant and dispersed members n.ight

unite theii' counsels, and hold their deliberations.

X. When they saw their affairs in this promising situa-

tion, the first thing that emplojed the attention
,^ ,^^„,^ry

and zeal of their doctors and spiritual rulers, was 'H,*ion'they

a translation of the bible into the Polish language, '' '"*^-

which was accordingly published in the year 157:2. They
had indeed before tiiis, a Polish version of the sacred wri-

tings, which they had composed jointly with the Ilelve^tic

doctors in the year lo65, while they lived in communion
with that church. But after the breach of that communion,
and the order the} had received to separate themselves
from the reformed church, this version lost its credit among
them, as it did not seem proper to answer their views.''

After they had finished their new version, they drew up a

summary of their religious doctrine, which was published

at Cracow, in the year 1574, under the title of Catechism,

or Confession of the Unitarians.' The system of religion

X Sandius, loc. cit. p. 201. Lubieniecus, loc. cit. p. 239.

y See a German work of Ringeltaube, entitled Von den PolUnischen Bibeln, p. 90, 113,

142, in which there is a further account of the Polish interpretations of the Bible com-

posed by Socinian authors.

z From this little performance, and indeed from it alone, we may learn with certainty

the true state of the Unitarian religion before Faustus Socinus ; and nevertheless I do

not find that it has been so much as once quoted, or even mentioned, by any of the So-

cinian writers, by any historians who have given an account of their sect, nor yet by any

of the divines that have drawn the pen of controversj against their religious system. I

am almost inclined to believe, that the Socinians, when in process of time they had

gained ground, acquired more dexterity in the management of their affairs, and drawn

up a new, specious, and artful summary of their doctrine, were prudent enough to desire

that this primitive Catechism should disappear, that it might not furnish their adversa-

ries with an occasion of accusing them of inconstancy in abandoning the tenets of

their ancestors, nor excite factions and divisions among themselves, by inducing any of

their people to complain that they had deviated from the ancient simplicity of their first

founders. These reasons, very probably, engaged the Socinian doctors to buy up all the

copies they could find of this original Confession, or Catechism, with a view to burj- it in

oblivion. It will not, therefore, be improper to give here some account of the form and

matter of this first Socinian creed, which contained the doctrine of that sect before the

Rffcmim Cateehism was composed. This account will throw new light upon a period
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that is contained in this Catechism is remarkable for its

simplicity, and is neither loaded with scholastic terms nor

and braiicb of ecclesiastical history, that arc highly interesting. The original Gate-

chism, now under consideration, which is extremely rare, has the following title prefixed

to it ;
' Catechism, or (Confession of Faith of the Congregation assembled in Poland, in

the name of Jesus ("iirist our Lord, who was crucified aii^l raised from the dead, Deuter.

vi. ll'e.ir, O Israel, tlic l^ord our God i.s one God, .lo!in viii. 54. It is my Father, of

whom ye sa. that hi; is }oui God. Printed by Alexander Turobinus, born in the year of

Christ, ihe Son of God, 1574,' in 12mo.« \\\ Ihid, by a passage at the end of the Pre-

face, t'jal this curious Catechism was printed at Cracow ; for it is said to have been pub-

lished ill that city, ill J.he year 1574, after the birth of Christ. Now it is known that

the Unitarians had a', that tiii;e a printing-house at Cracow, which was soon after re-

moved to llacow. Alexander Turobinus, who is said to have been the printer of this

little production, is mentioned by Sandius, in his Biblioth. Anlitrin. p. 51, under the de-

nomination of Turobinczyek, which he undoubtedly derived from Turobin, a town in the

palatine of Chelm, in Little or Red Russia, which was the place of his nativity. The
author of this Catechism was the famous George Schoman, as has been evidently

proved from apiece, entitled Schoinanni Teslamtntnm ;h and other circumstances, by Jo.

Adam MoUerus, in his dissertation De Unilariorum Catachcsi et Confessione omnixan.c

The Preface, which is composed in the name of the whole congregation, begins with the

following salutation ;
" To all those who thirst after eternal salvation, the little and af-

flicted flock in Poland, which is baptized in the name of Jesus of Nazareth, sendeth

greeting: praying most earnestly that grace and peace may be shed upon them by the

one Supreme God and Father, through his only begotton Sen, our Lord Jesus Christ,

who was crucified. "rf After this general salutation, the prefacers give an account of the

reasons that engaged them to compose and publish this Confession. The principal of

these reasons was the reproaches and aspersions that were cast upon the Anabaptists, in

several places ; from which we learn that, at this time, the denomination of Anabaptists

was given to those who, in after tinies, were called Socinians. The rest of this Preface

is employed in beseeching the reader to be firmly persuaded, that the designs of the con-

gregation are pious and upright, to read with attention, that he may judge with discern-

ment, and " abandoning the doctrine of Babylon, and the conduct and conversation of

Sodom, to take refuge in the ark of Noah," i. e. among tlie Unitarian Brethren.

In the beginning of the Catechism itself, the whole doctrine of Christianity is re

-

duced to six points. The firat relates to the Nature of God, and his Son Jesus Christ;

the second to Justification ; the third to Discij)line ; the fourth to Prayer ; the fifth to

Baptism ; and the sixth to the Lord's Supper. These six points are explained at length

in the following manner : each point is defined and unfolded, in general terms, in one

question and answer, and is afterward subdivided into its several branches in various

questions and answers, in which its various parts are illuf^trated and confirmed by texts

of Scripture. From this it appears, at first sight, that the primitive state of Sociiiianisni

•was a state of real infancy and weakness, that its doctors were by no means distin-

guished by the depth or accuracy of their theological knowledge, and that they in-

structed their flock in a superficial manner, by giving them only some vague notions of

certain leading doctrines and precepts of religion. In their definitions of the Nature of

God, with which this Catechism begins, the authors discover immediately their senti-

ments concerning Jesus Christ, by declaring that he, together with all other things, is

subject to the .Supreme Creator of the universe. It may also be observed, as a proof of

the ignorance or negligence of these authors, that, in illustrating the nature and perfec-

tion» of the Deity, they make not the least mention of his infinity, his omniscience,

hi» immensity, his eternity, his omnipotence, his omnipresence, his spirituality, nor of

those other |)erfeetions of the divine niUiu'e that surpass the comprehension of finite

?ninds. Instead of this, Ihcy characterize the Supreme Being only by his wisdom, hii

rt The iiriijinBl litlo'runs lliiis: 'f^Dlcrboii» el Confcusi'i fidpl rrrliis per PoloDioni cciiiprcgnli in nominn
.lehU Chrisli, Uciiiiini iiottri, riiiririm et rcsubcltiil). Diiil. vi. Auili. larnel, H )iiilniiii Ui'Us nnsier Ueui uniii

«•t, Juliaiinlo Till, ilicil Jprnn -. Qnrm v.» dir.ill". v.'ntrum esse iJium, csl |)aliT iiieuk. Typi» Alixniulrl Tii-

r'lliiiii. iimiii nali Jem Cliii-^ii lilii el.'l.j74, In IVinn

'i I Ilia Ttitnmrnt is piilili'.ticil l>y tSnniliuii, in III* HiblinlHrra Antilrin. p. 51.

« The ili»ei iRtiiin ol Mi'llrru" ii !> Iir t'liinil in ii rollernnn i<l iilrrc. pulilinlieil liy nnrtliiitnmiEU^ under
llie fill on iiii; title • l-'Mr'!.' i»e'i nm /lichen \nniei Uiinpen Vi>ii nllerli.iiMl MAtrrlen.' pari xni |i. 7.'>R.

(i ' 'iinniliiis liiilnieni on r iin >iii iiiiliii" L'r.iliHni nr imrrin nli iin» ill» nl'lhNlnin Heopiilre. per unige-
niiuni ejii- fi'ium Iiiim in. id (.••imimi I. Mini liriH nni rtiirifixiini ex iiiiIiiki prrcRtur ccic/iu txirrniti et nf^
flUlHt i>vr I'uloninni, In iiouiMie cjiiMleni Jinu I.;hri6tl AnMUeni liapllnitnv."
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subtile discussions ; but it nevertheless breathes, in several

places the spirit ot Socinianisni, and that even in those parts

immortality, his goodness, and unbounded dominion and empire over the creatures.

By this it would seem, that even in this earl> period ol Sociniauism, the rulers of that

sect had adopted it as a maxim, that nothing ini:oiiipr('beiir<il>le or mysterious was to be
admitted into their religious system. Their erron<'cus notion eoncerniiig Jisus Christ

is expressed in the fullovving terms :
' Our mediuloi- before the thro.ii of (iod is a man

who was formerly promi.-ed to our fathers by tin- prophets, and in hes<- latter dajs was
bprn of the seed ol David, and whom God the Father ha^ made Lord and Christ ; that

is, the most perfect prophet, the most holy priest, and the most triumpbant king, by

whom he created the new world, a by whom he has sent peace upon earth, restored all

things, and reconciled them to himself; and by whom also he has bestowed eternal life

upon his elect ; to the end that, after the Supreme God, we should believe in hiin, adore

and invoke him, hear his voice, imitate his example, and find in him rest to our souls."A

It is here worthy of note, that, alihough they call Christ a most holy priest, and justify

this title by citations from Scripture, yet they nowhere explain the nature of that priest-

hood, which they attribute to him. \\ ith respect to the Holy Ghost, they plainly deny

his being a divine person, and represent him as nothing more than a divine quality, or

virtue, as appears from the following passage :
" The Holy Ghost is the energy or per-

fection of God, whose fulne.ss GoJ the Father bestowed upon his only begotten Son,

our Lord, that we, becoming his adopted children, might receive of his fnlIles^."c Tney
express their sentiments concerning justification in the ensuing term,- : "Justification

consists in the remission of all our past sins, through the mere grace and mercy of God,

in and by our Lord Jesus Christ, without our merit and works, and in eoii.ieqiience of a

lively faith, as also in the certain hope of life eternal, and the true and unfeigned amend-

ment of our lives and conversations, through the assistance of the divine, spiiit, to the

glory of God the Father, and the edification of our neiglibours."rf As by this inaccurate

definition, justification comprehends in it amendment and obedience, so in the explica-

tion of this point Our authors break in upon the following one, which relates to disci-

pline, and lay down a short summary of moral doctrine, which is contained in a few

precepts, and expressed, for the most part, in the language of Scripture. There is this

peculiarity in their moral injunctions, that they prohibit the taking ot oaths, and the re-

pelling of injuries. As to what regards ecclesiastical discipline, they define it thus :

" Ecclesiastical discipline consists in calling frequently to the remembranee of every in-

dividual, the duties that are incumbent upon them; in admonishing, first privately, and

afterward, if this be ineffectual, in a public manner, before the whole congregation, such

as have sinned openly against God, or offended their neighbour : and lastly, in excluding

from the communion of the church the obstinate and impenitent, that, being thus cover-

ed with shame, tbcv may be led to repentance, or if they remain unconverted, may be

damned eternally.""e By their further explication of the point relating to ecclesiastical

discipline, we see how imperfect and inromplete their notions of that matter were. For

they treat, in the first place, concerning the government of the church and its ministers,

whom theydivide into bishops, deacon?, elders, and widows. After this they enume-

rate, at length, the duties of husbands and wives, old and young, parents and children,

masters and servants, citizens and magistrates, poor and rich, and conclude with what

relates to the admonishing of offenders, and their exclusion from the communion of the

church, in case of obstinate impenitence. Their sentiments concerning prayer are, ge-

nerally speaking, sound and rational. But in their notion of baptism they differ from

oThis expre.«sion is rema.kable. for Ibfse doctors mainlairie.l that llice .leclan.iinn^ of Srriplurr,

«bich renrespiil the world a? Cornied by Christ, do noi relaip lo ibe viable WMrld, buc to h- re.ioniuoo

of nVaiZd to virme and haziness by the Son of Uod. They inveno.l .hi^ .n.erprelal.on. lo prcv.n*

their beine obli-rpd to .icknowledtre the divine glory a.id croating pow.>r oi Ctirisl.
..,.„.. ,.„j.^

6 '' Fst bom -:n.fdi:.lor nosier apud Dean., pntribus olim per prophrtns promissus. el ubimis tanderar

tcmporibu.se' o'avidis sen.ine nanJ^^. qu.in Defs pater feci.
^'-"—'^^^^Zrcre^.To'::^^^^^^^^

prophetam, nctissimun. s.cerdotern. inviclissimun. reee..., P'-'-.l"'-'"^'!'"" ""^„ m^m m° . ^ eun, dll^i
lit, secum V. .r,neiliavit, pacificavii.et vilan, ftlernan. elect... suis donav it; »' I"

•"»"'• I''' »""'"'"=;'';

mi.m,creria,.ms, ilium ado. emus, invocemus, audiamus. pro modulo nostro im.lamur, el, m lUo, requ.en.

animabus nostris invenianiis." ,. ,_ . ,.. ,.„„_;_„„;,_ rinminn ium-
c

'• Spititus sanclus est virtus Dei.cujus pleniturtinein ded.t l»eus pater fil.o suo un.gcnilo. Domino nos-

tro, ut ex ejus plentiiudene nos adoptivi acciperemus."
r.i •

. ,• «r-.Ki.o oi morii;,:
rf"JustificMioest ex mera gratia, per Dominum nostrum J^»"-" C.''^'''"-^' ^'":XVn" iodXlll ^

Tiostris, omnium pr^teritorum peccatorum nostrorum m viva fide remissio, vil.Tque Jtert^» u^^^.^^
expectktio et auxilio spiritus Dei vita; nostra; non simulaia, sed vera corrcctio.ad glunam Dei patri!

noslri el aidificalionem proximorum nostroriim." ..„.„,;,, ,v. ..n„tr,. nonm v«i
e " Disciplina ecclesiaslica est officii singulorum frequens eommemoratio et P*"-""' ""^„^°i"^,™. ^,'

prosimum priratfm privata, deinde etiam publica, coram lolo coetu, ="™"""<^f''.'^';"''^«" ^"^ Tmi^M r

'

' communiane sanetSmm alienaUo, ut pudore suffusi eonveriantur.aut, si .d noiint, iteraura damnent.r
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of it which its authors look upon as most important and

fundamental. Nor will this appear surprising to those

who consider that the papers of Lselius Socinus, which

he undoubteiily left behind him in Poland, were in the

hands of many ; and that by the perusal of them, the

Arians who had formerly the upper hand in the community

of the Unitarians, were engaged to change their sentiments

concernmg the nature and mediation of Christ.' It is true

indeed that the denomination of Socinian was not as yet

known. Those who were afterward distinguished by this

title, passed m Poland, at the time of which we now speak,

ether Christian churches in this, that they make it to consist in immersion or dipping,

and emersion or rising again out of the water, and maintain that it ought not to be ad-

ministered to any but ajult persons. "Baptism," say they, "is the immersion into

water, and the emersion of one who believes in the gospel, and is truly penitent, per-

formed in the name of Father, Son, and Ho)y GJiost, or in the name of Jesus Christ

alone ; by which solemn act the person baptized publicly acknowledgeth, that he is

cleansed from all his sins, tl:-ough the mercy of God the Father, by the blood of

Christ, and the operation of tho Holy Spirit ; to the end that, being ingrafted into the

body of Christ, he may mortify the old Adam, and be transformed into the image of

the new and heavenly Adam, in the firm assurance of eternal life after the resurrec-

tion."a The last point handled in this performance is the Sacrament of the Lord's

Supper, of which the authors give an explication that will be readily adopted by those

who embrace the doctrine of Zuingle on that head. At the end of this curious Cate-

chism there is a piece, entitled Otconomia Christiana, seu Pastoratus Domesticus, which

contains a short instruction to heads of families, showing them how they ought to pro-

ceed in order to maintain and increase, in their houses, a spirit of piety ; in which also

their devotion is assisted by forms of prayer, composed for morning, evening, and other

occasions.

The copy of this Catechism, which is now before me, was given, in the year 1630,

by Martin Chelmius, one of the most eminent and zealous Socinian doctors, to Mr.
Christopher Heiligmier, as appears by a long inscription, written by the donor, at the

end of the book. In this inscription Chelmius promises his friend other productions

rtt the same kind, provided he receives the present one kindly, and concludes with these

words of St. Paul :
" God hath chosen the weak things of the world to confound the

strong."

a Tliis appears evidently from the following passage in Schoman's Testamentum, pub-

lished by Sandius, in his Biblioth JIntitrin. p. 194, 195. "Sub id fere tempus, A. 1566,

fx Ilhapsodiis Laelii Socini quidam fratres didicerunt, Dei filium non esse secundam
Trinitatis persoiinin, jiatri coesscntialem ct coaequalem sed hominum -lesum Christum,

«X Spiritu Sancto conceptum, ex Virginc Maria natum, crucifixum, et resuscitatum ; r

quihus nos commoniti, sacras literas perscrutari, per.suasi sumus." These words show
plainly that the Unit;iriai)!<, or Pinczovians, as they were sometimes railed, liad, before

their separation from the rcformnl chtnch, in the year 1565, believed in a Trinity of

.<omc kind or other ; and had not gone so far as totally to divest Jesus Chris-t of his di-

vinity. Srhoman, now cited, was a doctor of great authority in this sect . and be tcll.s

us him-clf, that, nt the diet of Pctricow, in ihi' year 1565, he defended the unity of God
the Fath';r against the rfCormcd, who mnintiiincd the existence of a threefold Deity.

Wc learn, ncvrrlhclcss, from himself, tbnt it was not till the year 1566 that a perusal of

the papr-rs of LxIiuh Sucinius had engaged liini to change hi» sentiments, and to deny
the divine per.Honality of ('lirist. What tlii:n arc wc to conclude from hciwc ? The
mnclusion is plainly this; that, before the year last mentioned, he and hi.-i Pincaovian

flock were not Socinians but Arians only.

«"naplUmiis rul homini» Kv.inpclio rreilciUl» rl |)miiioiiliaiii a^pntiK in nnmine 1>ntrit,pt FHii, Pt

Rpirilun SnnrU. vcl in noiiiinr .Jpnu Clirisli ill nquam inimf rsio I't i-incmio, qun piililicp profitelur, «e grti-

<l>i Ii)'i rmriii, in itnniniinr CliriKii. n|)crn K|iiritui Snncli, nli omnlbu* |>prrntlnnlilutum eKse, ut, in corput
' hriMl iii«i>rtin.mortific«l velercm Artamtim pi lrnii«(orniPtur in AHnmuni ilium cnclestem, certu», ae poit
•-nrrtriinnrrn «•nnrequilUinim c«i; vitnm .-nprnam."
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under the name of anabaptists, because they achnitted to
baptism aduU persons only, and also rebaptized those that
joined them from other Christian churches.''

XI. The dexterity and perseverance of Faustus Socinus
gave a new face to the sect of the unitarians, of i\„y^^.
which he became the zealous and industrious pa- so^i'lu.!

"'^'"

iron. He was a man of true genius, but of little

learning ; firm in his purposes, and steady in his measures;
much inferior in knowledge to his uncle La^lius, while he
surpassed him greatly in courage and resolution. This
eminent sectary, after having wandered through several
countries of Europe, settled, in the year 1579, among the
unitarians in Poland, and at his arrival there suffered many
vexations and much opposition from a considerable num-
ber of persons, who looked upon some of his tenets as

highly erroneous. And indeed it is evident, that the re-

ligious system of Faustus Socinus, which he is said to have
drawn from the papers of his uncle Ltelius, was much less

remarkable for its simplicity than that of the unitarians.

He triumphed however at last, over all the difficulties that

had been laid in his way, by the power of his eloquence,
the spirit and address that reigned in his compositions, the

elegance and gentleness of his manners, the favour and
protection of the nobility, which he had acquired by his

happy talents and accomplishments, and also by some lucky

hits of fortune that favoured his enterprises. By seizing

the occasions when it was prudent to yield, and improving

the moments that demanded bold resistance and firm reso-

lution, he stemmed dexterously and courageously the tor-

rent of opposition, and beheld the unitarians submitting to

his doctrine, which they had before treated with indigna-

tion and contempt. They, in effect, laid aside all feuds

and controversies, and formed themselves into one com-

munity under his superintendency and direction.*"

b This the Unitarians acknowledge, in the Preface of their Catechism, as we hove ob-

served above ; and it is confirmed by the writer of the EpUtoln de VilaJlndr. Wissoxcatii,

xvhich is subjoined to the Bibliotheca Jlntilrin. of Sandius. This writer tells us, that his.

sect were distinguished by the denominations of anabaptists and Arians ; but that all

other Christian communities and individuals in Poland were promiscuously call chrzet-

ciani, from the word clirzest, which signifies baptism.

c See Bayle's Dictionary, at the article Socinus, tom iv, p. 2741. Sandii Biblioth.

Antitrin. p. 64. Sam. Przypcopii Vitct Socini, which is prefixed to the works of Soci-

nus. Lamy, Hisloire dn Socinimhme. part i. chap. xxiv. p. 101, part ii- chap. xxii. p.

375, &c.

VOL. III. 47
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XII. Thus (lid vSocinus introduce a considerable change

The ur.if«ri;.n iHto thc ancicut unitarian system, which before

'^d^'bysocr.' his time was ill disjested, ill expressed, and
""'• chargeable in many places with ambiguity and in-

coherence. He disguised its inconsistencies, gave it an air

of connexion, method, and elegance, and defended it with

much more dexterity and art than had ever been disco-

vered by its former patrons.*^ And accordingly the affairs

of the unitarians put on a new face. Under the auspicious

protection of such a spirited and insinuating chief, the lit-

tle flock that had hitherto been destitute of strength, reso-

lution, and courage, grew apace, and, all of a sudden,

arose to a high degree of credit and influence. Its number
was augmented by proselytes of all ranks and orders. Of
these, some were distinguished by their nobility, others by
their opulence, others by their address, and many by their

learning and eloquence. All these contributed, in one way
or another, to increase the lustre, and to advance the inte-

rests of this rising community, and to support it against the

multitude of adversaries, which its remarkable prosperity

and success had raised up against it from all quarters ; the

rich maintained it by their hberality, the powerful by their

patronage and protection, and the learned by their wri-

tings. Jiut now the system of the unitarians, being thus

clianged and new modelled, required a new confession of

d Hence it appears tbat tlie modem Unitarians arc very properly called Socinians.
For certainly the formation and establishment of tbat sect were entirely owing to the
labours of Lxlias and Faustus Socinus. The former indeed, who was naturally timo-
rous and irresolute, died at Zurich, in the year 1562, in the communion of the reform-
ed church, ai)(l seemed unwilling to expose himself to danger, or to sacrifice his re-
pose, by founding a new sect, tbat is, by appearing professedly and openly in this en-
terprise. Beside, many circumstances concur to render it highly probable, that he
did not finish the religious system of which be had formed the plan, but died, on the
contrary, in a state of uncertainty and doubt with respect to several points of no small
importance. But, notwithstanding all this be contributed much to the institution of
the sect now under consideration. For be collected the materials that Faustus after-

ward digested and employed with ^uch dexterity and success. He secretly and imper-
ceptibly excited doubts aud scruples in the minds «f many, concerning several doc-
trines generally received among Christians

; and, by several arguments against the di-

vinity of Christ, which he left behind him committed to writing, he so far seduced, even
after his death, the Ariaiis in Poland, that thty embraced the communion and sentiments
of those, who looked upon Christ as a mere man, created immediately like Adam, by
God himself. What La-lius had thus begun, Fansttis carried on with vigour, and finish-
ed with success. It is indeed diflicidt, nay, scarcely possible, to determine precisely,
•what materials he received from his uncle, and what tenets he added himself; that he
addpd several is plain enouL'b. This difliculty arises from hence, that there are few wri-
tings of LsL'lius extant, and of those tbat bear bis name, some undoubtedly belong to
other authors. We learn however, from Faustus himself, that the doctrine he propagated,
with respect to Iht person of Christ, was, at least the greatest part of it, broached by hi»
unch; LrMu*.
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faith to make known its principles, and «^ive a dear ami
full account of its present state. The ancient Catccliism,
which was no more than a rude and incoherent sketch,
was therefore laid aside, and a new form of doctrine was
drawn up by Socinus himself This form was corrected
by some, augmented by others, and rev^ised by all the So-
cinian doctors of any note ; and, having thus acquired a
competent degree of accuracy and perfection, was publish-

ed under the title of the Catechism of Racow, antl is still

considered as the Confession of Faith of the whole sect.

An unexpected circumstance crowned all the fortunate

events that had happened to this sect, and seemed to leave

them nothing further to desire ; and this was the zealous

protection of Jacobus a Sienno, to w hom Racow belonged.

This new patron, separating himself from the reformed
church, in the year IGOO, embraced the doctrine and com-
munion of the Socinians, and about two years after erect-

ed, in his own city, which he declared their metropohs, a

pubhc school, designed as a seminary for their church, to

form its ministers and pastors.'

XIII. From Poland, the doctrine of Socinius made its

way into Transylvania, in the year 1563, and The prop.,.

that principally by the credit and influence of e?nL"nism1"

George .Blandrata,'^a celebrated physician, whom „'n"'nung"!'

Sigismund, at that time sovereign of the country, '•

had invited to his court, in order to the restoration of liis

health. Blandrata was a man of uncommon address, had

a deep knowledge of men and things, and was particularh

acquainted with the manners, transactions, and intrigues

of courts. He had brought with him a Socinian minister,

whose name was Francis David, who seconded his efforts

with such zeal, that, by their united solicitations and la-

bours, they engaged the prince, and the greatest part of

the nobiUty,in their cause, infected almost the whole pro-

vince with their errors, and obtained, for the ministers and

members of their communion, the privilege of professing

and propagating their doctrines in a public manner. The

Balori indeed, who were afterward chosen dukes of Tran-

sylvania, were by no means prejudiced in favoiu- of the So-

cinians ; but that sect was grown so powerful by its num-

e See Wissowatii mn-alio de Sepamtione Unilariomm a Reformats, p. 211. Lvhkn-

iecius. Histor. Reformntor. Polon. lib. iii. c. xii. p. 240.
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bers and its influence, that they could not, m prudence, at-

tempt to suppress it/ Such also was the case with the

successors of the Baton ; they desired ardently to extir-

pate this society, but never could bring this desire into

execution ; so that to this day the Socinians profess their

religion publicly in this province, and indeed in it alone ;

and relying on the protection of the laws, and the faith of

certain treatises that have been made with them, have their

churches and seminaries of learning, and hold their eccle-

siastical and rehgious assemblies, though exposed to per-

petual dangers and snares from the vigilance of their ad-

versaries.^ About the same time the Socinians endeavour-

ed to form settlements in Hungary** and Austria ;' but these

attempts were defeated by the united and zealous opposi-

tion both of the Roman catholic and reformed churches.

XIV. No sooner had the Socinians obtained a solid and

iniToiun.! liappj scttlcmeut at Racow, but the dictates of
and England. ^^.^ ^^^^\ ambitiou suggcstcd to them views of a

still more extensive nature. Encouraged by the protec-

tion of men in power, and the suffrages of men of learning

and genius, they began to lay several plans for the en-

largement of their community, and meditated nothing less

than the propagation of their doctrine through all the

states of Europe. The first step they took toward the ex-

ecution of this purpose, was the pubHcation of a consider-

able number of books, of which some were designed to

illustrate and defend their theological system, and others

to explain, or rather to pervert, the sacred writings into a

conformity with their peculiar tenets. These books, which
were composed by the most subtile and artful doctors of

the sect, were printed at Racow, and dispersed with the

utmost industry and zeal through different countries.''

They also sent missionaries to several places toward the

f Sec Sandii Jiibliolh. ^ntitriniler. p. 2S and 55. Pauli Debrczcni Ilisloria Ecclesia

Rtformattz in Ilunf^aria, p. 147. Mart. Schmcizclii De Slain Ecclcs, iMherana in Tran-

sylvania, p. .'>.'). l.nrtiy, Ilisl. dii Socinianismr, part i. diup. xiii. p. 10. Salig, Ilistor.

-9ui;. Confesitionis, vol. ii. lili. vi. rap. vii. p. 817.

2 (lUHtav. (jtrorj;. Znltncri Ilisloria ( rijpto Hocittismi .lllnrfini, cap. ii. p. 357, 3.'>9.

h Dtlirczcni llislnr. Erclm. lirform. in llun^aria, p. iCi'J.

i llcnr. .Spondani Contuiual. .ilnnal. liaronii, ml .7. 1568, n. xxiv. p. 704.

k A (lOfiftideraidc numlntr of Ihtsc books ucre ri;piii)lished tojrcthcr, in the year

1G5C, in one j;rcat rollection, Connistiiig of «ix voIuiiich in folio, under the title of

Jliblinlkrra Ffalrtim I'olononim. There arc indeed in tliis roileelion many pieces

wnnliti;;, ivhirii were roinpoted by the mott rtninenl baler» of tin; sect ; but what is

there piiblisiied h ncvtrtbeless Miflicient to ^ive llie attentive reader a clear idea of

the doctrine i,f Llie Soriniiins, and of the nature of their institution a.' a rclif];ions com-

miiriilv.
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conclusion of this century, as appears evident from au-
tlientic records, in order to make proselytes, and to erect
new congregations. Tliese missionaries semed every way
qualified to gain credit to the cause in which they had em-
barked, as some of them were di^itingnislied l)v the lustre

of their birtli, and otliers by the extent of their leaniing,
and the power of their eloquence ; and yet, notwithstand-
ing these uncommon advantages, they failed, almost every
where, in their attempts. A small congregation was i'ouiid-

ed at Dantzic, which subsisted, for some time, in a clan-

destine manner, and then gradually dwindled to nothing.'

The first attemj)ts to promote the cause of Socinianism in

Holland, were made by a person whose name was Eras-
mus Johannis.'" After him Christopher Ostorod, and An-
drew Voidiovius, who were the main pillars of the; sect,

used their utmost endeavours to gain discijiles and follow-

ers in that country ; nor were their labours wholly unsuc-

cessful, though the zeal of the clergy, and the vigilance

of the magistrates, prevented their forming any regular

assemblies, and thus effectually checked their progress,"

and hindered their party from acquiring any considerable

<\egvee of strength and stability.' Socinianism did not

meet with a better recef)tion in Britain than in Holland.

It was introduced into Germany by Adam Neuser, and
other emissaries, who infected the palatinate with its er-

rors, having entered into a league with the TransyKani-

ans, at the critical period when the affairs of the Unitari-

ans, in Poland, carried a dubious and unpromising aspect.

But this pernicious league was soon detected, and the

schemes of its authors entirely blasted and disconcerted ;

upon which Neuser went into Turkey, and enlisted among
the Janizaries.

P

1 Gustav. Geors;. Zeltneri Hist. Crijplo Socinismi Morfini, p. I9y.

m SdmVxu^, Uib'.iotlitca.lntilrinit. p. S7.

fCP n Brandt, in Lis History of the Rcfonnation of the Netherland;-, tells its, that

Ostorod and Voidiovius were banished, and that their books were condemned to bt burnt

publicly by the hands of the common hangman. Accordinuily the pile was raisrd, the

executioner approached, and the multitude was assembled, but the books did not appear.

The magistrates, who w-ere curious to peruse their contents, bad quietly divided them

among themselves and their friends.

o Zeltnerus, Hist. Crriptn Sociiiismi, Lc. p. 31 and 178.

p Burrh Gott. Struvii, Hist. Ecdes. Palat. cop. viii. 'S liii. p. 21-1. Alting. Hist.

Eccles. Palat. in Miegii Monum. Palat. p. 266—337. La Croze, IMssertations Histo-

Tiques, torn. i. p. 101, 127, compared with Bern. Raupachius, his Presbyterolc^ia .Ous-

triaca, p. 113, where there is an account of John Matthseus. who was concerned in

fhese troubles.
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XV. Although the Socinians profess to believe that all

our knowledge of divine things is derived solely

JrinrS"of from the Holy Scriptures ; yet they maintain in
socinianura.

rgality, that the sense of Scripture is to be inves-

tigated and explained by the dictates of right reason, to

which, of consequence, they attribute a great influence in

determining the nature, and unfolding the various doc-

trines of religion. When their writings are perused with

attention, they will be found lo attribute more to reason,

in this matter, than most other Christian societies. For
they frequently insinuate artfully, nay sometimes declare

plainly, that the sacred penmen were guilty of several

mistakes, from a defect of memory, as well as a want of

capacity ; that they expressed their sentiments without

eitner perspicuity or precision, and rendered the plainest

things obscure by their pompous and diffuse Asiatic style ;

and that it was therefore absolutely necessary to employ
the lamp of human reason to cast a light upon their doc-

trine, and to explain it in a manner conformable to truth.

It is easy to see w^hat they had in view by maintaining

propositions of this kind. They aimed at nothing less

than the establishment of the following general rule, viz :

that the history of the Jews and of Jesus Christ was in-

deed to be derived from the books of the Old and New
Testament, and that it was not lawful to entertain the

least doubt concerning the truth of this history, and the

authenticity of these books in general ; but that the par-

ticular doctrines which they contain, were, nevertheless,

to be understood, and explained in such a manner as to

render them conformable to the dictates of reason. Ac-
cording to this representation of things, it is not the Holy
Scripture, which declares clearly and expressly what we
are to believe concerning the nature, counsels, and per-

fections of the Deity ; but it is human reason, which shows
us the system of religion that we ought to seek in, and
deduce from, the divine oracles s

XVI. This fundamental principle of Socinianism wHlap-

The d»ng«- pear more dangerous and pernicious, when we
I|ll^nc«T)f thu consider the sense in which the word r^rt^ow was
vTincipie. understootl by this sect. The ])ompous title of

rifrht reason was given, by the Socinians, to that measure
of intelligence and discernment, or, in other words, to that

faculty of comprehendhig and judging, which we derive
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from nature. According to tins definition, the fundamental
rule of the Socinians necessarily supposes, that no doc-
trine ought to be acknowledged as true in its nature, or
divine in its origin, all whose parts are not level to the
comprehension of the human understanding; and that,

whatever the holy Scriptures teach concerning the perfec-

tions of God, his counsels and decrees, and the way of

salvation, must be modified, curtailed, and hied down, in

such a manner, by the transforming power of art and ar-

gument, as to answer the extent of our limited facuUies.

Those who adopt this singular rule, must at the same
time, grant that the number of rehgions must be nearly

equal to- that of individuals. For as there is a great va-

riety in the talents and capacities of different persons, so

what will appear difficult and abstruse to one, will seem
evident and clear to another ; and thus the more discern-

ing and penetrating will adopt as divine truth, what the

slow and superficial will look upon as unintelligible jar-

gon. This consequence does not at all alarm the Socini-

ans, who suffer their members to explain, in very different

ways, many doctrines of the highest importance, and per-

mit every one to follow his particular fancy in composing

his theological system, provided they acknowledge, in ge-

neral, the truth and authenticity of the history of Chnst,

and adhere to the precepts the gospel lays down for the

regulations of our lives and actions.

XVII. In consequence of this leading maxim, the vSocini-

ans either reject without exception, or change and

accommodate to their limited capacities, all those L'li^unTe'or

doctrines relating to the nature of God and of
soc.i.ni.m.

Jesus Christ, the plan of redemption, and the eternal re-

wards and punishments unfolded in the gospel, which they

either cannot comprehend, or consider as attended with

considerable difficulties. The sum of their theology is as

follows ;
" God, who is infinitely more perfect than man,

though of a similar nature in some respects, exerted an act

of that power by which he governs all things ; in conse-

quence of which an extraordinary person was born of the

Virgin Mary. That person was Jesus Christ, whom God
first translated to heaven by that portion of his divine j)Ower,

which is called the Hobj Ghost; and having instructed

Imn fully there in the knowledge of his will, counsels, and

desiijns, sent him again into this sublunary world, to pro-
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mulgate to mankind a new rule of life, more excellent than

that under which they had formerly lived, to propagate
divine truth by his ministry, and to confirm it by his death.

" Those who obey the voice of this Divine Teacher, and
tliis obedience is in the power of every one whose will and
inclination leads that wuy, shall one day be clothed with

new bodies, and inhabit eternally those blessed regions

where God himself immediately resides. Such, on the

contrary as are disobedient and rebelhous, shall undergo
niost terrible and exquisite torments, which shall be suc-

ceeded by annihilation, or the total extmction of their

being."

The whole system of Socinianism, when stripped of the

embellishments and commentaries with m hich it has been
loaded and disguised by its doctors, is really reducible to

the few propositions now mentioned.

xviii. The nature and genius of the Socinian theology

has an immediate influence upon the moral sys-

rioItHneTf"' tem of that sect, and naturally leads its doctors
thesocinians.

^^ confiue thclr rules of morality and virtue to the

external actions and duties of life. On the one hand, they
deny the influence of a divme spirit and power upon the

minds of men ; and on the other, they acKnowledge, that

no mortal has such an empire over himself as to be able to

suppress or extinguish his sinful propensities and corrupt

desires. Hence they have no conclusion left, but one ; and
that is, to declare all such true and worthy Christians whose
ivords and external actions are conformable to the precepts
of the divine law. It is at the same time remarkable, that

another branch of their doctrine leads directly to the ut-

most severity in what relates to life and manners, since

they maintain that the great end of Christ's mission upon
earth was to exhibit to mortals a new law, distinguislied

from all others by its unl)lrmishcd sanctity and perfection.

Hence it is that a great number of the Socinians have fallen

into the fanatical rigour of the ancient anal)aptists, and
judged it absolutely unlawlul torepL'l injuries, to take oaths,

to inflict caj)ital punishments on malefactors, to oppose the

despotic proceedings of tyrannical magistrates, to acquire

wealth by honest industry, and other tilings of that nature.

But in this there is something extremely singular, and they
are here indeed inconsistent with themselves. For while,

in matters of doctrine, they take the greatest liberty with
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the expressions of Scripture, and pervert them in a violent
manner, to the defence of tlieir peculiar tenets, they pro-
ceed quite otherwise, when they come to prescribe rulos of
conduct from the precepts of the gosj)el; for tlien they un-
derstand these precepts Hterally, and apply them without
the least distinction of times, persons, and circumstances.

XIX. It must carefully be observed, thai the Catechism of
Racow, which most people look upon as the i,n-eat

standard of Socinianism, and as an accurate sum- .h.y.u'of Ha.'

mary of the doctrine of tliat sect, is, in reality, no '"*

more than a collection of the popular tenets of the Soci-
nians, and by no means a just representation of the secret
opinions and sentiments of their doctors.' The writings
therefore of these learned men must be perused with at-

tention, in order to our knowing the hid<h^n reasons and
true principles from whence the doctrines of the Catechism
are derived. It is observable beside, that in this Cate-
chism, many Socinian tenets and institutions, which might
have contributed to render the sect still more odious, and
to expose its internal constitution too much to pubhc view,
are entirely omitted ; so that it seems to have been less

composed for the use of the Socinians themselves, than to

impose upon strangers, and to mitigate the indignation

which the tenets of this community had excited in the

minds of many.' Hence it never obtained, among the So-
cinians, the authority of a pubhc confession or rule of faith

;

and hence the doctors of that sect were authorized to cor-

rect and contradict it, or to substitute another form of doc-

trine in its place. It is also observable, that the most emi-

nent writers and patrons of the Socinians gave no clear or

consistent account ofthe sentiments of that sect in relation

to ecclesiastical discipline and government, and the form

of public worship. All that we know is, that they follow

in these matters, generally speaking, the customs received

in the protestant churches/

q We have an account of tbe authors of this famous Catechism, and of llic varioui

success it met with, in the Commentatio de Catechesi Racoriensi, ^ubVuhrd by Jo. And.

Schmidius, in tbe year 1707. See also Koechieri BMiolli. Tluolog. SinnholUa. A
new edition of the Catechism itself, with a solid refutation of tbe doctrine it contains,

was published in 8vo. at Francfort and Leipsic, in the year 1739, by the learned George

Lewis Oeder.

r This appears evident enough from their presenting a Latin translation of this Cate-

chism to James I. king of Great Britain, and a German one to the academy of Wittem-

3 This is manifest from a work composed by Peter Morscovius, or Morscowsky, un-

voL. III. 48
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XX. The first founders and patrons of this sect were emi-

The Slate nently distinguished by their learning and genius.

among"ibi Their successors, however, did not follow their
socinians. gteps in this respect, nor keep up the reputation

they had universally obtained. The unitarians in Poland
seem to have had little ambition of science. They gave
no encouragement to learning or talents ; and appeared
little solicitous of having in their community subtile doc-

tors and learned disputants. But when they perceived, on
the one hand, that the success of their community required

as able defenders, as they had learned and ingenious ad-

versaries ; and were so lucky, on the other, as to obtain

the privilege of erecting seminaries of learning at Racow
and Lublin, they then changed their sentiments with re-

spect to this matter, and became sensible of the necessity

under which they lay, to encourage in their community a

zeal for the sciences. This zeal increased greatly from the

time that Faustus Socinus undertook the restoration of

their declining credit, and put himself at the head of their

tottering sect. At that time, many persons, distinguished

by their birth, education, and talents, embraced its doctrine,

and contributed to promote the love of science among its

members. Then the youth were taught the rules of elo-

quence and rhetoric, and instructed in the important

branches of oriental, Greek, and Latin literature. Nay,
even the secret paths of philosophy were opened, though
their treasures were disclosed only to a few, who were se-

lected for that purpose from the multitude. The Racovian
doctors, in compUance with the spirit and taste of the age,

chose Aristotle as their guide in philosophy, as appears
evidently from the Ethics of Crellius, and other literary

records of tliese times.

XXI. Notwithstanding this progress of philosophy among
the Socinians, their doctors seemed to reject its

J^p^,cell!'mi succours in theology with obstinacy and disdain.
'" "'«"'"^y They declare, in numberless places of their

writings, that both in the hiterj)retation of Scripture, and in

der the followinj; title ;
' Pnlitia Ecclesiastics, quain viiliro Agenda vocant, sive fornui

Ilcgimini» cxterioris Kcolcsjiirum Cliristianarum in Polonia, qua; uiiuin Dcum Patrem,

per filiuin ejus Uriigf;iiitinn in Spirilu Sancto, lon/ilciitur.' This work, whicii ia divided

into three books, was composed in the year Hi ('2, and |>ul>lished in 'Ito. at Nuremberg,
but a few ynars ago, hy the learned (inorge [^cwis Ocdnr. Ft is niunlioncd by Sandius,
in hi» Bibliolh. JbUithnil. |>. 11-2, who says that it wa>^ drawn ii|)/i;c tin: use of the Belpc
chnrchtn.
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explaining and demonstratini^ the truths of reHjrion in ge-
neral, clearness and simplicity are alone to be consulted,

and no regard paid to the subtilties ot ])liilosophy and lo-

gic. And indeed had their doctors and uiterpreters fol-

lowed, in practice, tliis rule that they have laid down with

so much ostentation in theory, they would have saved

their adversaries, and perha])s themselves, much trouble.

But this is by no means the case. For, hi the greatest

part of their theological productions, their pretended sim-

plicity is frequently accompanied with much subtilty, and
with the most refined intricacies of scientific art. And
what is still more inexcusable, they reason with the greatest

dexterity and acuteness concerning those subjects, which,

as they surpass the reach of the human understanding, are

generally received, among other Christians, as facts, con-

firmed by the most respectable testimony, and conse-

quently as matters oi \)\iYe faith, while they discover little

sagacity, or strength of judgment, in those discussions

which are within the sphere of reason, and are ])roperly

amenable to its tribunal. They are acute where they

ought to be silent, and they reason awkwardly where sa-

gacity and argument are required. These are certainly

great inconsistencies ;
yet they proceed from one and the

same principle, even the maxim universally received in

this community, that all things that surpass the limits of

human comprehension are to be entirely oanished from the

Christian religion."

XXII. It has been already observed, that the Unitarians

had no sooner separated themselves from the

reformed churches in Poland, than they became ^''locll"."^

a prey to intestine divisions, and were split into ',-"0
romro"^r-'

several factions. The points of doctrine that
''''•

gave rise to these divisions, related to the dignity of Christ's

nature and character, the unlawfulness of infant baptism,

the personality of the Holy Ghost, to which were added

several alterations, concerning the duties of life, and the

rules of conduct that were obligatory on Christians. The
sects, produced by these divisions, were not all equally ob-

stinate. Some of them entertained pacific dispositions, and

seemed niclined toward a reconciliation. But two, parti-

cularly, maintained tenaciously their sentiments, and per-

sisted in their separation ; these were the Biidimans

Jind the Farmvians. The former were so called
""*'"='""
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from their leader Simon Bu(iiia?us, a man of considerable

acuteness and sagacity, who, more dexterous than the rest

of liis brethren in deducing consequences from their prin-

ciples, and perceiving plainly the conclusions to wliicn the

pecuhar principles of L»lius Socmus naturally led, denied

flatly all kinds of religious worsliip to Jesus Christ. Nor
did Buduffus stop here ; in order to give a more specious

colour to this capital error, and to maintain it upon con-

sistent grounds, he asserted that Christ was not begotten

by an extraordinary act of divme power, but that he was
bom, like other men, in a natural way. This hypothesis,

however conformable to the fundamental principles of So-

cinianism, appeared mtolerable and impious to the greatest

part of that community. Hence Budn»us, who had gained

over to his doctrine a great number of proselytes in Li-

thuania, and Russian Poland, was deposetl from his minis-

terial function^, in the year 15S4, and pubhcly excommu-
nicated with all his disci])les. It is said however that he

afterward abandoned his pecuhar and otlensive sentiments,

and was again readmhted to the communion of that sect/

xxiii. This heretical doctrine, which had created so

much trouble to Budnseus, was soon after adopted

^'bo^sS^"'* by Francis Davides, a Hungarian, who was the

iSt\^»^ superintendent of the Socinian churches in Tran-
Francken.

svlvauia, aud who opposed with the greatest ar-

dour and obstinacy, the custom of offering up prayers and
divine worsliip to Jesus Christ. Several methods were
used to reclaim him from this offensive error. Blandrata

employed all the power of his eloquence for tliis purpose,
ana to render liis remonstances still more effectual, sent

for Faustus Socinus, who went accordingly into Transyl-

vania, in the year \dV3, and seconded his arguments and
exhortations with the utmost zeal and perseverance. But
I)a\ides remained unmoved, and was in consequence of

this obstinate adherence to his error, thi-own into prison, by
Christopher Bathory, prince of Transylvania ; where he

t Sec Sandii BibUoth. .intitrinit. p. 54, 55. Epist. it vitc WissoKotii, p. 226. Rio-

^cUaube*» German Di»seriation on the Polish Bitlo». p. 144, 152. Samuel Creliius, the

most learned Socinian of our times, looks upon Ai!a:n Neuscr,* who wa* bani«hed on

account of his erroneous sentiments, to have Wci. ihe author of this doctrine, which is

so derogatory from the dignity of Jesus Chriil. Sec Creliii r.'uKJwr. Lpi<^U>l. Crozltn.

• om. j. p. 111.
• ^e J sir. of this chapter.
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died, in the year 1.379, in an advanced age." This his
unhappy fate did not however extinguish the controversy
to which his doctrine had given rise. For he lett behind
him disciples and friends, w ho strenuously maintained his

sentiments, stood firm against the opposition that was
made to them, and created much uneasiness to Socinus
and his followers in Lithuania and Poland. The most
eminent of these were Jacob Palceologus, of the isle of
Chio, who was burnt at Rome, in the year 1585 ; Chris-
tian Francken, who had di>puted in person with Socinus ;

and John Summer,' who was master of the academy of
Clausenburg." This little sect is branded, by the Socinian
writers, with the ignominious appellation of semijudaizers.^

•s Sar,iiu5, BtbUatk. JzUitrint- p. 55, 56. Faust. Socin- Oprr. torn- L p. 353, Z95,
::ai. ii. p. 713, 771, where there is an accv>uot of bis cuafereoce and dispute with Fran-
cis I>2T;d.:f. 5 ten. Lobieniecii Hiitor. Refirm. Palmuea, Ub. iii. e. zi. 228.
w See :rax. ::u5, Ux, cit. p. 57, 58. The dispate between Socinus and Franckea is re-

hted at large in the Works of the fonaer, torn. iL p. 767.

tJ' z CUmciiUH]^ otknwi» Coloswar, is a town in Transylfania, extreaieiy pepo-
low aad weU fortified. The SocinJans have here a public school and a printing koaae ;

mad tkeir eoaaaonitj in this place is very DWDcroos. TiD the jear 1603, thej were in

ftwK I inm at the cathedral, which was tbeo taken finm thCki aad prta to the Jeaoitf

,

whose eoBeee aad choich thej had polled down.

T Faastas Socoibs wrote a particolar treatise against the semijudaizers, which is pob-
li^ed ia the cceaad tohme of his Works, p. S(M. It is, howcTer, worthj of obaerra-

tiaa, that the BOtife which e^aged Soeians and his (heods to eaptoy ao laach paias

aad Ummt m the sapfression of this &ctk>D, was not a persaaaioa of the frmkiuua
t-mJL^^,^ of its daUiiaes or pfAuliir aotioas. On the coatrary Sodans hinaelf ex-

pcesslj aefcaawfedges, that this coDtrorenj tarns apoa matters of my little ii^or-

taaee, by HftlJiiug it as his opmioa, that prayiag or B>ril^, op diriae worship to

(^BHt, is aot aecessazy to salratioa. Thas, ia his aaswcr to Wageefc, Off. tarn. iL p.

538, he cxpasseshBsdfmaefollowiagBaaaer. " The Chhsttan, whose futh is so

Sreat as ta eatoiaagt hin to make his ad«£tawj hahstaaOy aad directly to the Himwani
Bci^ aad who staadeth aot ia aeed of thecoailiMt Oat laws froa the iavacatioa of
CknM Ida bntier, who was teaifted ia all things fte as he is, that a Christiaa is aot

obGged to caB ofK» the aane of Jesas, by prayer or sufflic itiun.'^ ft rrordja^ there-

tee ta the «piaiMi of Sopaas, these lAa lay aside aHiegaidts Christ aaaa iatereeaaar,

aad «A^'*—

H

theauetres tHrteOf to God dsae, have a greater aeaeaxe sf bUk thaa

vAkts. Bat, if tUs he sa, why did he oppose with sach fcheaMaee aad aaiaosity the

seatmestaf Daviies, «fcaiaeiect^ ae more thaa exhort aO Christiaas to address

ffci^-i— . firecdy aad i^aediateiy to the Father? Here there appears to be a s((i>

fci^ iucMaiaattacj . We iad aba I i*i> sii i jss. ia U^ HitUr. SuformtA. Ptimicm^

IA. iiLe^ xL p. tZS. speakiag ightly easagh of Ois coatrorersy, aad repreaeatiog it

as a wmer of voy iittie mamtmt ; whence he says, that ia Traasytvaaia there was
— r' iidi rfr^ ^"-i;* Fra» al t^ thea it appe'an laifrst, that Sociaas aad hb
fiJuauj SLU III artM thaa jsj^iiam ia their prscf i itjagi with resfeet ta D^
nfes. TWy r ^

^^i"**^ ^b «d his fsfcaiii, lest by taloatiag his daetriae, they

-hnidd mtrent the odiaa nder whaeh they alreadr )mj, aad draw sfoa fhfseiars

aaew Ae imtm*t sf other C^istiaa chwches, while, Aeir private jwigiMat.
-^-j '111 ^aa ttts vcrydoetiiae aad its pndeasors, as worthy «f toknOaa aad

ta est fide fradtoi, at ad Pea» JpsMgeryelas recta acecdCTtaadeal.

ex Clristi FtaCm MB per «BH
'
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XXIV. The Farnovians were treated by the Socinians

TheFamovian wlth iiiuch more mdulgcnce. They were neither
"=*='• excluded from the commumon of the sect, nor

obhged to renounce their pecuUar tenets ; they were only

exhorted to conceal them prudently, and not to publish

or propagate thein in their discourses from the pulpit.

This particular branch of the Socinian community, was so

called from Stanislaus Farnovius, or Farnesius, who was
engaged by Gonesius to prefer the Arian system to that

of the Socinians, and consequently asserted, that Christ

had been engendered, or produced out of nothing, by the

Supreme Being, before the creation of this terrestrial

globe. It is not so easy to say, what his sentiments were
concerning the Holy Ghost; all we know of that matter

is, that he warned his disciples against paying the tribute

of religious worship to that divine Spirit.^ Farnovius

separated from the other Unitarians, in the year 1568,

and was followed, in this schism, by several ])ersons emi-

nent on account of the extent of their learning and the

influence of their rank, such as Martin Czechovicius,

Neimoiovius, Stanislaus Wisnowius, John Falcon, George
Schoman, and others. They did not however form them-
selves into a stable or permanent sect. The lenity and
indulgence of the Socinians, together with the dexterity

of their disputants, brought many of them back into the

^)osom of the community they had deserted, and consider-

able numbers were dispersed or regained by the prudence
and address of Faustus Socinus. So that at length the

whole faction, being deprived of its chief, who died in the

year 1615, was scattered abroad, and reduced to nothing.''

z Epistvla de Vila Wissowalii, p. 226. Erasmus Johannis, as we nrc informed by
Sandiu.x, Biblioth, Jlnlitrinit. p. 87, was admitted professor of divinity in the Soeinian
ttcademy of Clausenbiirg, on condition, tliat in his public discourses, he should never
aay any thing of Christ's having existed before the Virgin Mary.

a Sandius, Hiblioth. p. 52, el passim.

\) We omit licre an enumeration of the more famous Socinian writers who flourished

in this century, because the greatest part of them have already been mentioned in th«!

« oiirse of this history. The rest may be ca-tily collected from Sandius.



THE SEVENTEENTH CENTURY.

SECTION I.

GENERAL HISTORY OF THE CHRISTIAN CHURCH.

I. The arduous attempts made by the pontiffs, in the
preceding century, to advance the glory and ma- The conege

jesty of the see of Rome, by extending the hmits rUl'Bet
of the Christian church, and spreading the gospel "' """""•

through the distant nations, met with much opposition ;

and, as they were neither well conducted nor properly
supported, their fruits were neither abundant nor perma-
nent. But in this century the same attempts were re-

newed with vigour, crowned with success, and contributed

not a little to give a new degree of stability to the totter-

ing grandeur of the papacy. They were begun by Gre-
gory XV. who, by the advice of his confessor Narni,
founded at Rome, in the year 1622, the famous Congre-
gation for the Propagation of the Faith, and enriched it

with ample revenues. This congregation, which consists

of thirteen cardinals, two priests, one monk, and a secre-

tary,^ is designed to propagate and maintain the religion of
Rome in all parts and comers of the world. Its riches

and possessions were so prodigiously augmented by the

munificence of Urban VIH. and the liberality of an incre-

dible number of donors, that its funds are, at this day,

adequate to the most expensive and magnificent under-

takings. And indeed the enterprises of this congrega-

tion are great and extensive. By it a vast number of mis-

sionaries are sent to the remotest parts ofthe world ; books
of various kinds published, to faciHtate the study of fo-

reign and barbarous languages ; the sacred writings and

a Such is the number of members belonging to this coni^regalion as they stand in the

original bull of Gregory XV. see Bullnrixnn Roman, torn. iii. p. 472, edit. Luxemburg.
Cerri mentions the same number, in his Etat present de PEglise liomaine, p. 25'J. But
a different account is given by Aymon, in his Tableau de la Cour de Rome, part iii. chap,
iii. p. 279, for he makes this congregation to consist of eighteen cardinals, one of the
pope's secretaries, one apostolical prothonotary, one referendary, and one of the fi«-

=Rssor?, or secretaries of the inquisition.
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other pious productions sent abroad to the most distant

corners of the globe, and exhibited to each nation and

country in their own language and characters ; seminaries

founded for the sustenance and education of a prodigious

number of young men, set apart for the foreign missions ;

houses erected for the instruction and support of the pagan

youths that are } early sent from abroad to Rome, that

they may return from thence into their rej^pective coun-

tries, and become the instructers of their blinded bre-

thren ; not to mention the charitable estabHshments that

are designed for the relief and support of those who have

suffered banishment, or been involved in other calamities,

on account of their steadfast attachment to the religion of

Rome, and their zeal for promoting the glory of its j^ontiff.

Such are the arduous and complicated schemes, with the

execution of which this congregation is charged ; but these,

though the principal, are not the only objects of its atten-

tion ; its views, in a word, are vast, and its exploits almost

incredible. Its members hold their assemblies in a splen-

did and magnificent palace, whose delightful situation

adds a singular lustre to its beauty and grandeur.''

II. To tnis famous establishment, another less magnifi-

cent indeed, but highly useful, was added, in the

Jro pTop year 1(>27, by pojje Urban VIII. underthedeno-

MUuIntj ur- mination of a college, or seminary for the propa-
ban VIII. gation of the faith. This seminary is set apart for

the instruction and education of those who are designed

for the foreign missions ; and they are here brought up,

with the greatest care, in the knowledge of all the lan-

guages and sciences tliat are necessary to prepare them
for propagating the gospel among the distant nations.

This exceiknt foundation was due to the zeal and munifi-

cence of Joim i3aptist Viles, a Spanish nobleman, who
resided at the court of Rome, and who began by present-

ing to the pontiff all his ain[)le possessions, together with

his house, which was a nobk', and beautiful structure,

for this pious and generous jnnposc. His liberality ex-

<:ited a spirit of pious emulation, and is followed with

zeal even to this day. The sen)inary was at first commit-

b The authors, who have Riven an account of (hit ronKregnlion, nrc mentioned by

rabririus, in hi» Lux Evati'^dii loti orhii riorirns, r:ijt. xxxiii. p. 560. Add to these,

Uorotlitu» Astaniu'», I)e Montibus Pictatis EccUsuv Homnn. p. 522, where there is acoin>

plctc; list of the books that have been published by this congregation, from its firift in.fti-

'Mfion iinfii Hic v«*nr IfiB?.
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ted by Urban to the care and ilireclion of three c aiiojis of

the jjatriarchai churches ; but this appohitment was after-

ward changed, and ever smce the year 1641, it is governed
by the congregation founded by Gregory XV/

III. The same zealous spirit reached France, and pro-

duced there several pious foundations of a like

nature. In the year 1(J63, the Congregation of ^.','.l'SS'''i

Priests of the Foreign Missions uas instituted by IuT.'"!un.ieJ

royal authority, while an association of bishops
"'^•'"'"^••

and other ecclesiastics founded the Parisian seminary for

the Missions abroad, designed for the education of those

who were set apart for the propagation of Christianity

among the Pagan nations. From hence, apostolical vicars

are still sent to Siam, Tonqiiin, Cochin China, and Persia,

bishops to Babylon, and missionaries to other Asiatic na-

tions ; and all these spiritual envoys are supported by the

ample revenues and possessions of the congregation and

seminary.'' These priests of the foreign missions," and the

apostles they send into foreign countries, are almost per-

petually involved in altercations and debates with the Je-

suits and their missionarie«. The former are shocked at

the methods that are ordinarily employed by the latter in

converting the Chinese and other Asiatics to the Christian

religion. And the Jesuits, in their tuni, absolutely refuse

obedience to the orders of the apostolical vicars and bishops,

who receive their commission from the congregation above

mentioned ; though this commission be issued out with the

consent of the pope, or the College de Propaganda Fide re-

siding at Rome. There was also another religious esta-

blishment formed in France, during tliis century, under the

title of the Congregation of the Holy Sacrament, whose

founder was Autherius, bishop of Sethlehem, and which, in

the year 1644, received an order from Urban Vlll. to have

always a number of ecclesiastics ready to exercise their

ministry among the pagan nations, whenever they should be

called upon by the pope, or the Congregation de Propagan-

da, for that purpose.' It would be endless to mention other

c Helyot, Histoire des Ordres Monastiques, Religitux et MUilaires, torn. viii. cap. xii.

p. 78. Urb. Cerri Elat present de I'Eglise Romaine, p. 293, where however the first

faunder of this college is called, by mistake, \ ives.

d See the Gallia Christiana Benedictimruw, torn. vii. p. 1024. Helyot, Histoire des

Ordres Monastiques, torn. viii. chap. xii. p. 84.

e These ecclesiastics are commonly called in Frauce. Messievrs des Missio7is Etraty

^eres.

f Helyot, loc, cit. cap. xiii. p. 87, 100.

VOL. III. 49
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nssociatioiis of less note, that were formed in several coun-
tries for promoting the cause of Christianity among the

darkened nations ; as also the care taken by the Jesuits,

and other i-eligious connnunities, to have a numberof mis-

sionaries always ready for that purpose.

IV. These congregations and colleges sent forth those

MK.imnnes legious of uussiouaries, who, in this century co-

^"SM-l.liiiXr. vered, in a manner, the whole face of the globe,
"" ""-^'^"*"- and converted to the profession of Christianity at

least, if not to its temper and spirit, multitudes of persons
in the fiercest and most jjarbarous nations. The religious

orders that make the greatest figure in these missions, are

the Jesuits, the Dominicans, the Franciscans, and the Capu-
chins, who, though concerned in one common cause, agree
ncvertlicless very ill among themselves, accusing each other
publicly and reciprocal!}^ and that with the most bitter

reproaches and invectives, of want of zeal in the ser-

A ice of Christ, nay, of corrupting the purity of the Chris-
tian doctrine to promote their ambitious purposes. But
none are so universally accused of suiister views and unwor-
thy practices, in this respect, as the Jesuits, who are sin-

gularly odious hi the eyes of all the other missionaries, and
are looked upon as a very dangerous and pernicious set of
apostles by a considerable part of the Romish church.
I\or indeed can they be viewed in any other light, if the
general report be true, that instead of instructing their

j)roselytes in the genuine doctrines of Christianity, they
teach them a corrupt system of religion and morality that
sits easy upon their consciences, and is reconcilable with
the indulgence of their appetites and passions; that tliey

not only tolerate, but even countenance, in these new con-
verts, several profaiic 0})hiioiis and superstitious rites and
customs ; that, by commerce, carried on with the most ra-

pacious avidity, and various other methods little consistent
A\ith probity and candour, they have already acquiixd an
overgj'ow 11 ()j)uh:nce, whicli they augment from day to day;
that they burn with the tliirst of ambition, and are con-
stantlv gaping after worldly honours and [uerogatives

;

that the} are p(>rpetnally em|)l()}ing the arts of adulation,

and the sed.iiclions of l)ribery, to insinuate themselves into
ti)(; frienM.sliip and j)i'<)f{ction of men in power; tliat thev
:nc d("('j)|} inv()l\('d in ci\il allinrs, in tlie cabals of courts,
:'ii<l tlu' intrigues ol' politicians; and fhially, that they fre-
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(juently excite intestine commotions and civil wars, in

those states and kingdoms, where thcii" views are ohstruct-

cd or disappointed, and refuse obedience to the Roman
pontiff", and to the vicars and bishops that bear his com-
mission. These accusations are indeed gi-ievous, but thev
are perfectly well attested, f)eing conhrmed by the most
striking circusnstantial evidence, as well as I)}- a prodigious
number of unexce})tionable witnesses. Among these we
may reckon many of the most illustrious and respectable

members of the church of Rome, whose testimony camiot
be im})uted to the suggestions of envy, on the one hand,
nor considered as the effect of temerity or ignorance on the

other ; such are the cardinals, the members of the congre-

gatioii de propaganda fide, and even some of the popes
themselves. These testimonies are supported and con-

firmed by glaring facts, even by the proceedings of the Je-

suits in China, Abyssinia, Japan, and India, where they
have dishonoured the cause of Christianity, and hurt the

interest of Rome, in the most sensible manner by their

corrupt practices.^

v. The Jesuits exhausted all the resources of their pecu-
liar artifice and dexterity to impose silence upon x^e j.su.ts m
their accusers, to confound their adversaries, and '""'""^ "'"'°'

to give a specious colour to their own proceedings. But
all their stratagems were ineffectual. The court of Rome
was informed of their odious frauds; and this information

was b}^ no means looked upon as groundless. Many cir-

cumstances concur to prove this, and among others the

conduct of the congregation at Rome, by which the fo-

reign missions are carried on and directed. For it is re-

markable, that, during many years past, the Jesuits have

been much less employed by that congregation, than in

former times, and are also treated, on almost every occa-

sion, with a degree of circumspection that manifestly im-

]:>]ies suspicion and diffidence. Other religious orders have

evidently gained the ascendant they formerly held ; and in

the nice and critical affairs of the church, and more espe-

cially in what relates to the propagation of the gospel in

foreign parts, much more confidence is placed in the aus-

tere sobriety, poverty, industry, and patience of the Capu-

S The reader will find an ample relation of these (\icts, supported by a cloud of wit-

nesses, in the preface to the lliMo'.re de la Compagnie. t!r Jesus, iMiMishfd iit Utrffbt i.»,

'he, \car 1741.
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chins and Carmelites, than in the opulence, artifice, genius?

and fortitude of the disciples of Loyola. On the other

hand, it is certahi, that if the Jesuits are not much trusted,

they are however more or less feared ; since neither the

powerful couirregation now mentioned, nor even the Ro-
man pontitTs themselves, venture to reform all tHe abuses,

•whicli they silently disapprove or openly blame, in the

conduct of this insidious order. This connivance, however
involuntary, is become a matter of necessity. The opu-

lence of the Jesuits is so excessive, and their credit and in-

tluence are grown so extensive and formidable, in all those

parts of the world that embrace the religion of Rome,
that they carry their insolence so far as to menace often

the pontiff on his throne, who cannot, without the utmost

peril, oblige them to submit to his orders, \vhere they are

disposed to be refractory. Nay more, the decisions of the

po})e are frequently suggested b}' this powerful society,

and it is only in such a case that the society treats them
with unlimited respect. When they come from any other

quarter, they are received in a very difi'erent manner by
the Jesuits, who trample upon some of them with impunity,

and interpret others with their usual dexterity, in such a

manner, as to answer the views and promote the interests

of their ambitious order. Such at least are the accounts

that are generally given of theiv proceedings ; accounts,

which, though contradicted by them, are nevertheless sup-

ported by strikhig and palpable evidence.

VI. The rise of these dissensions between the Jesuits and
Tiiemrihn.1, the other Roman missionaries is owing to theme-
praXoT'i.y tiiodsof conversion used by the former, which are

|.rocur""ibem entirely dilTerent from those that are employed by
enemie..

^|,^. j,^^^.^,^
r^.j^^

^^.^^.^^^ discijiles of Loyola, judge
it proper to attack the superstition of the Indian nations
by artifice and stratagem, and to bring them only gradu-
ally, with the utmost ca\ition and ])rudcnce, to the know-
ledge of ('iuistianity. In consequence of this principle,

they interjiret and explain the ancient doctrines of pagan-
ism, and also those that Confucius taught in China, in such
a inannrT as to soften and diminish, at least in appearance,
their opposition to the truths of the gospel ; and whenever
rhcy find, in any of the religious systems of the Indians,
icnets or precepts that bear even the faintest reseml)lance

I certain doctrines or precepts of Christianity, they em-
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ploy all their dexterity and zeal to render this rescm})lance
more plausil)le and striking, and to persuade the Indians
that there is a great conformity between their ancient the-
ology and the new rehgion they are exhorted to eml)race.

They go still I'urther ; i'or tliey indulge their proselytes in

the observance of all their national customs and rites, ex-
cept such as are glaringly inconsistent with the genius and
spirit of the Christian worship. These rites are modified
a little by the Jesuits, and are directed toward a dift'erent

set of objects, so as to form a sort of coalition between pa-
ganism and Christianity. To secure themselves an ascend-
ant over the untutored minds of these simple Indians, they
study their natural inclinations and pro})ensities, comply
with them on all occasions, and carefully avoid whatever
may shock tliem. And as in all countries the clergy, and
men of eminent learning, are supposed to have a considera-

ble influence on the multitude, so the Jesuits are particu-

larly assiduous in courting the friendship of the Indian

priests, which they obtain by various methods, in the choice

of wfiich they are far from being scrupulous. But the

protection of men in power is the great object they prin-

cipally aim at, as the surest method of establishing their

authority, and extending their influence. And hence they
study ail the arts that can render them agreeable or useful

to great men ; hence their application to the mathematics,

physic, poetry, to the theory of painting, sculpture, archi-

tecture, and the other elegant arts ; and hence their per-

severance in studying men and manners, the interests of

princes and the affairs of the world, in order to prepare

them ^or giving counsel in critical situations, and suggest-

ing expedients m perplexing and complicated cases. It

would be endless to enumerate all the circumstances that

have been complained of in the proceedings of the Jesuits.

These that have been now mentioned, have ruined their

credit in the esteem of the other missionaries, who consider

their artful and insidious dealings as every way unsuitable

to the character and dignity of the ambassadors of Christ,

whom it becomes to plead the cause of God with an

honest simplicity, and an ingenuous openness and can-

dour, without any mixture of dissimulation or fraud. And
accordingly ^ve find the other religious orders, that are

employed in the foreign missions, proceeding m a very

different method in the exercise of their ministiy. They
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attack openly the superstitions of the Indians, in all their

connexions and in all their consequences, and are studious

to remove whatever may seem ada{)ted to nourish them.

They show httle regard to the ancient rites and customs,

in use among the bUiuled nations, anti little respect for the

authority of those by v/hom they were established. They
treat with a certain indifference and contempt the pagan

priests, grandees, and princes, and preach, without dis-

guise, the peculiar doctrines of Christianity, while they

attack without hesitation or fear, the superstitions of those

nations they are called to convert.

VII. These missionariesof the court of Rome spread the

fame of the Christian religion through the great-

pr»Sied'in ^st pai't of Asla during this century. To begin
India.

^^.jjj^ India; it is observable that the ministerial

labours of the Jesuits^ Theatlns, and Augustinians contri-

buted to introduce some rays of divine truth, mixed indeed

with much darkness and superstition, into those parts of

that vast region that had been possessed by the Portuguese
before their expulsion from thence by the Dutch. But of

all the missions that were established in these distant parts

of the globe, none has been more constantlj^ and univer-

sally applauded than that of Madura, and none is said

to have })ro(hiced more abundant and permanent fruit.

It was undertaken and executed by Robert de Nobili,''

an Italian Jesuit, who took a very singular method of
rendering his ministry successful. Considering, on the
one hand, that the Intlians beheld with an eye oi' prejudice
and aversion all the Eiiro})eans, and on the other, that they
held in the high(!st veneration the order oH brachmcms, as
descended from the gods ; and that, impatient of other
rulers, tliey |)aid an implicit and unhmited obedience to

them alone, he assunic<l the a[)pearance and title of a brach-
man, that liad come from a far country, and by besmearing
his countenance and imitating that most austere and painful

method of living that the tSauinnes or penitents observe, he
at l(;ngth persiiad<'(l the credulous ])eople, that he was in

reahty a member of tiiat venerable order.' I5y this strata-

)i Otln-rx call tWm fuinoiis niissioiiary RoWrl de Nol)!)!!)!!.^.

i rrl)an Cirri, Etui prrnint (/« r/.'^/ije livmaiiir, p. 173.
fL^ Nohili, who wax Inokcil upon liy tlic .IcMiits ii-* (lie i liicf apostle of the Indians

after Fnintis Xavior, look ini rdlilih; painn to SKvpiirc: u knowhdjjc of the r>!li(;ioii,

'Mtomi, aiiJ langiiaf!»; of Maduni, suflicienl for the purposes of his niimstry. But thi.-»

n»! nil : for, to .itop the monthf of hit opposfr», mid parliculnrlv of those what
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gem, he gained over to Christianity twelve eminent brach-
mans, whose example and inlluence engaged a i)rodigious
nnmber of the i)eople to hear the instructions, and to re-

ceive the doctrine, of this famous missionary. On the
death of Robert, this singular mission was for some time
at a stand, and seemed even to be neglected.'' ]3ut it was
afterward renewed, by the zeal and industry of the Portu-
guese Jesuits, and is still carried on by several missionaries
of that order, from France and Portugal, who have inured
themselves to the terrible austerities that were practised
by Robert, and that are thus become, as it were, the ap-
pendages of that mission. These fictitious brachmans^ who
boldly deny their being Europeans or Franks,' and only
give themselves outfor inhabitants of the northern regions,

are said to have converted a j)rodigious number of Indians
to Christianity ; and if common report may be trusted to,

the congregations they have already founded in those
countries grow larger and more numerous from year to

year. Nor indeed do these accounts appear, in the main,
unworthy of credit ;

" though we must not be too ready to

treated his character of Brachinan as an impostor, he produced an old dirty parchment,
in which he had Ibrgcd, in the ancient Indian characters, a deed, showing that the
brachmaus of Rome were of much older date than those of India, and that the Jesuits

of Rome descended, in a direct line, from the god lirama. Nay, father Jouvenci, a
learned Jesuit, tells ns, in the history of his order, something yet more remarkahle

;

even that Kohert de Psobili, when the authenticity of his smoky parchment was called

in question by some Indian unbelievers, declared upon oalli, before the assembly of the

brachmans of Madura, that he, Nobili, derived really and truly his origin from the god
Bramu. Is it not astonishing that this reverend father should acknowledge, is it not

monstrous that he should applaud, as a piece of pious ingenuity, this detestable instance

of perjury and fraud ? See Jouvenci HfsioJre des Jesuites. Noibcvt, JMemoires Jlisto-

ilijues sur les J\Iissions de Ma'.ab. torn. ii. p. 1-15.

k Urban Ccrri, Etnl prese7it de VLglise Romaine, p. 173.

1 The Indians distinguish all the Europeans by the general denomination of Franks,

or, as they pronounce the word, I'ranghis.

m The Jesuits seem to want words to express the glory that has accrued to their

order from tlic remarkable success and the abundant fruits of this famous mission, as

also the dreadful suHcrings and hardships their missionaries have sustained in the course

of their ministry. See the Ldlrts ciirienses el tdijiiintes ecrites des J^Iissions Etran^eres,

torn. i. p. 9, 32, 46, 50, 55, where father Martin observes, p. 9, that this mission sur-

passes all others ; that each missionary baptizes at lea>t a thousand converts every year,

p. 11, that nevertheless, baptism is not indiscriminately administered, or granted with

facility and precipitation to every one that demands it, p. 12, that those who present them-

selves to be baptized, are accurately examined until they exhibit sufficient proofs of their

sincerity, and arc carefully instructed during the space of four months in order to their

reception ; that after their reception, they live like angels rather than like men
;
and that

the smallest appearance of mortal sins is scarcely, if e\xr, to be found among them. If

any one is curious enough to inquire into the causes that produce such an uncommon de-

gree of sanctity among these new converts, the Jesuits allege the two following ; the

Jirst is modestly drawn from the holy lives and examples of the missionaries, who, p.

.15, pass their days in the greatest austerity and in acts of mortification that are terrible

to nature, see toia. xii. p^ 20G, torn. xv. p. 211 ; who are not allowed, for instance, the

use of bread, wine, fish, or flesh, but are obliged to be satisfied with water and vegeta-

bles, dressed in the most insipid and disgusting manner, and wliose clothing, with the
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receive, as authentic and well attested, the relations that

have been given of the intolerable hardships and sutrerings

that have been sustained by these Jesuit bracltmans in the

cause of Christ. Many imagine, and not without good

foundation, that their austerities are, generally speaking,

more dreadful in appearance than in reahty ; and that,

while tiiey outwardl} afl'ect an extraordinary degree of

self-denial, they indulge themselves privately in a free

and even luxurious use of the creatures, have their tables

delicately served, and their cellars exquisitely furnished,

in order to refresh themselves after their labours.

viii. The knowledge of Christianity was iirst conveyed

In the king- to the kingdoois of Siam, Tongkhig, and Kochin-

xonqi'^^r' china, by a mission of Jesuits, under the direction

of Alexander ot Rhodes, a native of Avignon,"

whose instructions were received with uncommon docility

by a prodigious number of the inhabitants of these coun-

tries. An account of the success of this spiritual expedi-

other circumstances of life, arc ans'veraMe to their miserable diet. The second cause of

this unusual appnarance, alleged by the Jesuits, is the situation ofvthese new Christians,

by which they arc cut oil' Iroiii all coinmudicaiion and intercourse with the Europeans,

%vho are said to have corrupted, by tlitir licentious manners, almost all tlic other Indian

proselytes to (Christianity. Add to all this, other considerations, which are scattered up
and down in the LtUers above cited, torn. i. p. 16, 17, torn. ii. p. 1, torn. iii. p. 217, torn.

V. p. 2, ton», vi. p. 119, torn. ix. p. 12G. Madura is a separate kingdom, situated in the

midst of the Indian pent«s«/a beyond the Ganges.* There is an accurate map of the

territory comprehended in the mission of Madura, published by the Jesuits in the xvth

torae of the Lettres ciirieuses et ediftaiites, p. 60. The French Jesuits set on foot, in the

kingdom of Cornate and in the adjacent provinces, a mission like tliat of Madura, Lel-

tres Our. tom. v. p. 3, 240 ; and toward the conclusion of this century other missiona-

ries of the same order formed an enterprise of the same nature in the dominions of the

king of Marava, torn. ii. p. 1, tom. x. p. 79. The Jesuits tiiemselves however acknow-
ledge, tom. vi. p. 3, 15, 66, 107, that this latter establishment sncceodcd much better

than that of Carnate. The reason of this may |.erhaps be, that the French Jesuits, who
founded the mis^sion of Carnate, could not endure, with such con^^tancy and patience,

the auitere and luurtilied inaiiiiur of living which an institution of this nature required,

nor imitate the rj'^id self-denial of the brachrnans, so well as the missionaries of Spaiu
and Portugal. Be that as it may, all these mi.<sions, that formerly made such a noise iu

the world, were suspended and alianduned, in conseiiucnce of a papal mandate, issued

out in the year 1711, by Benedict \l\. who declared his iiisapprot)atioii of the mean
and perfidious methods of coiiveiiini; the Indians that were practised by the Jesuits, aiid

pronounced it iiid-iwfiil to iiiakc u.-'C of fraud h or insidious artifices in extending the

limits of the C'hristian church. Src Norhert Mimoires lUsloriqiies potir Us jMissions

Oritnlalts, tom i. and iv. Maniinaehius has gi\('ii an account of this inattt'r, and also

publisbcd the mandate of Benedict, in his Orii^. tl Jlidiq. Chri.stiun. tom. ii. p. 245. See
also Lockmaii's Truveli of ihc .lesuits, 6ic. transhited from the Lellres cdijiantes, &.c. vol.

i. p. 4, 9, 2(1 edit.

n See the Writings of Alexander dc Uhodeit, who was undoubtedly a man of sense and
spirit, and more especially his Travels, which were published in Ito. at Paris, in the yearg
1CC6 and 1682.

n '° * Thix Ih a mislnki;. .'Madura i» in the Iliiliun firninmilit vitliiii llw (langes, and not
Oryond it. Ili principal prodiirr- in rice, which In one ol tlif pi'inci]ial iii.striuucuts made use of «

l»_v \Uv Itch Ji'iiiit't in (he coiiver-tion nl' the /ifwr Indian-'.
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tion being brought to Alexander VII. in the year 1658,
determined that pontiff to commit this new church to the
inspection and government of a certain number of bishops,

and chose for this purpose some 1-Vench priests out of the
congregation of foreign missions to carry his orders to the
rising community, and to rule over it as his representatives

and vicegerents. But the Jesuits, who can bear no
superiors, and scarcely an equal, treated these pious men
with the greatest indignity, loaded them with injuries and
reproaches, and would not permit them to share their

labours, nor to partake of their glory."' Hence arose, in

the court of Rome, a long and tedious contest, which
served to show, in the plainest manner, that the Jesuits

were ready enough to make use of the authority of the

pope, when it was necessary to promote their interests, or
to extend their influence and dominion; but that they did
not hesitate, on the other hand, to treat the same authori-

ty with indifference and contempt in all cases, where
it appeared in opposition to their private views and personal

interests. After this, Lewis XIV. sent a solemn embassy/'

o There were several pamphlets and memorials published at Paris, in the years

1666, 1674, and 1631, in which these French missionaries, whom the Jesuits refused

to admit as fellow-labourers in the conversion of the Indians, relate, in an eloquent
and affecting strain, the injuries they had received from that jealous and ambitious

order. The most ample and accurate narration of that kind was published at Paris,

in the year 1688, by Francis Pallu, whom the Pope bad created bishop of Heliopolis.

The same matter is largely treated in the Gallia Christiana of the learned Benedic-

tines, torn. vii. p. 1027, and a concise account of it is also given by Urban Cerri, in

his Etat present de PEglise Romaine, p, 199. This latter author, though a secretar)-

of the congregation de propaganda fide, yet inveighs with a just severity and a gene-

rous warmth against the perfidy, cruelty, and ambition of the Jesuits, and laments

it as a most unhappy thing, that the Congregation, now mentioned, has not power
enough to set limits to the rapacity and tyranny of that arrogant society. He further

observes, toward the end of his narrative, which is addressed to the pope, that be

was not at liberty to reveal all tlie abominations which the Jesuits had committed,

during the course of this contest, but, by the order of his holiness, was obliged to pas.s

them over in silence. His words are ; Votre Saintete a ordonnee, qu'elles demettrassent

sous le secret. See also on this subject, Helyot, Histoire des Ordres J\lonasliqucs, torn,

vjii. chap. xii. p. 84.

ICZP" p The French bishops of Heliopolis, Berytus, and Metellopolis, that had been

sent into India about the year 1663, had prepared the way for this embassy, and by

an account of the favourable dispositions of the monarch, then reigning at Siani,

had encouraged the French king to make a new attempt for the establishment of

Christianity in these distant regions. A fixed residence had been formed at Siam

for the French missionaries, together with a seminary for instructing the youth in the

languages of the circumjacent nations, who had ail settlements, or camps, as they

are called, at the capital. A church was also erected there, by the king's permission,

in the year 1667, and that prince proposed several questions to the missionaries,

which seemed to discover a propensity to inform himself concerning their religion.

The bishop of Heliopolis, who had gone back to Europe on the affairs of the mission,

returned to Siam in the year 1673, with letters from Lewis XIV. and pope Clement

IX. accompanied with rich presents, to thank his Siamese majesty for the favours

bestowed on the French bishops. In a private audience to which he was admitted,

he explained, iu answer to a question proposed to him by the king of Siam, the mo-

VOL. III. 50
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in the year 1684, to the king of Siam, whose prime mi-

nister, at that time, was a Greek Christian, named Con-
stantine Faulkon, a man of an artful, ambitious, and enter-

prising spirit. The design of this embassy was to engage
the pagan prince to embrace Christianity, and to permit

the propagation of the gospel in his dominions. The am-
bassadors were attended by a great retinue of priests and
Jesuits, some of w^hom were well acquainted with those

branches of science that were agreeable to the taste of the

king of Siam. It was only however among a small part

of the people, that the labours of these missionaries were
crowned with any degree of success ; for the monarch
himself, and the great men of his kingdom remained un-

moved by their exhortations, and deaf to their instruc-

tions.'' The king indeed, though he chose to persevere in

live that had engaged the French bishops to cross so many seas, and the French
king to send his subjects to countries so far from home, observino;, that " a strong

desire in his prince to extend the kingdom of the true God, ivas the sole reason of their

voyage." Upon this we are told, that the king of Siam offered a port in any part of his

dominions, where a city might be built to the honour of Lewis the Great, and where, if

be thought fit, he might send a viceroy to reside ; and declared afterward, in a public

assembly of the grandees of his court, that he would leave all liis subjects at liberty to

f mbrace the Romish faith. All this raised the hopes of the missionaries to a very high

pitcli ; but the expectations they derived from thence of converting the king himself were
entirely groundless, as may be seen from a very remarkable declaration of that monarch
in the following note. See the Relation des Missions et des Voyages des Eveques Fran-
cois, passim.

JCjP q When Monsieur De Chaumont, who was charged with this famous embassy,
arrived at Siam, he presented a long memorial to the nionarch of that country, inti-

mating how solicitous the king of France was to have his Siamese majesty of the

•iame religion with himself. Chaw Naraya, for so was the latter named, who seems
to have always deceived the French by encouraging words, which administered
hopes that he never intended to accomplish, answered this memorial in a very acute

and artful manner. After asking who had made the king of France believe that

he entertained any such sentiments, he desired his minister I'aulkon to tell the
French ambassador, " That he left it to his most Christian majesty to judge, whether
the change of a religion that had been followed in his dominions, without interrup-

tion, for 222!» years, could be a matter of small importance to him, or a demand
with which it was easy to comply ; that beside, he was much surprised to find the

king of France concern himself so zealously and so warmly in a matter, which re-

lated to God, and not to him; and in which, though it related to God, the Deity did
not seem to meddle at nil, but left it entirely to human discretion." The king asked,
at the same time, " Whether the true God, that created heaven and earth, and had
hestowcd on mankind such dillircnt natures and inclinations, could not, when he
gave to men the same bodies and souls, have also, if he had pleased, inspired them
with the same religious sentiments, and have made all nations live and die in the
same laws." He added, "that since order among men, and unity in religion, de-
pend absolutely on Divine Providence, who could as easily introduce them into the
world, as that diversity of serts Ihat prevails in it, it is natural to conclude from
thriice, that the true God takes as nmrh pleusurc to be honoured by dilFerent modes
of religion and worship, ns ((, be glorified by a prodigious number of didercnt crea-
ture», who praiNr hitn (:v( ry one in his own way." He moreover asked, "Whether
that brauly and variety, whicli we admire in the order of nature, lie less admirable
in the order of siipern!itural things, or less becoming in the wisdom of (iod. How-
ever that be," continufd tin- king of Siam, "since we know that (Jod ii- the absolute
muster of the world, and that we, are pcrsuadiMi nothing comes to pass contrary to
hit will, 1 resign my person and dominions into the arms of his providence, and be-
N'rrh hi* rt<rnal Mi.id<inj d» dinjio-c ilierfof according (o his good will and pleasure.**
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the religion of his ancestors, yet discovered a spirit of con-
descension and toleration, toward the conductors of this

mission ; and his favourite Constantine had secretly invited

the French to Siani, to support him in his authority, which
was beheld with an envious eye by several of the grandees.
So that as long as this prince and his minister lived, the
French still retained some hopes of accomplishing their

purpose, and of converting the inhabitants of Siara to the
faitn. But these hopes entirely vanished in the year 1688,
when in a popular sedition, excited and fomented b}'^ some
prince of the blood, both king and minister were put to

death ;' and then the missionaries returned home.
IX. China, the most extensive and opulent of all the

Asiatic kingdoms, could not but appear to the mis-

sionaries and theii' constituents an object worthy '" ^*"""

of their pious zeal and ghostly ambition. And according-
ly a numerous tribe of Jesuits, Dominicans, Franciscans,
and Capuchins, set out, about the commencement of this

century, w^ith a view to enlighten that immense region with
the knowledge of the gospel. All these, however they
differ in other matters, agree in proclaiming the astonish-

ing success of their ministerial labours. It is nevertheless

certain, that the principal honour of these religious ex-
ploits belongs to the Jesuits, who with a peculiar degree
of dexterity and address, removed the obstacles that were
the most adapted to retard the progress of Christianity,

among a people whose natural acuteness and pride were
accompanied with a superstitious attachment to the reli-

gion and manners of their ancestors. These artful mis-

sionaries studied the temper, character, taste, inclinations,

and prejudices of the Chinese with'.incredible attention ;

and, perceiving that their natural sagacity was attended

with an ardent desire of improvement in knowledge, and
that they took the highest pleasure in the study of the arts

and sciences, and more especially in the mathematics, the)^

lost no occasion of sending for such members of their or-

der, as, beside their knowledge of mankind, and prudence

in transacting business, were also masters of the different

See Tacbard, Prem. Voyage de Siam, p. 21? ; as also tie Journal of the Mbe Choisi,

who was employed in that embassy.
r An account of this embassy, and ef the transactions of both ambassadors and mis-

sionaries, is given by Tacbard, Chaumont, and La Loubert. The relations however of

the author last mentioned, who was a man of learning and candour, deserve undoubtedly

the preference.
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branches of learning and pliilosophy. Some of these

learned Jesuits acquired, in a very short space of time,

such a high degree of credit and influence by their saga-

city and eloquence, the insinuating sweetness and facility

of their manners, and their surprising dexterity and skill

in all kinds of transactions and affairs, that they came at

length to the knowledge of the emperor, were loaded by
him with the most honourable marks of distinction, and
were employed in the most secret and important delibe-

rations and affairs of the cabinet. Under the auspicious

protection of such powerful patrons, the other missiona-

ries, though of a lower rank and of inferior talents, were
delivered from all apprehension of danger in the exercise

of their ministry, and thus encouraged to exert themselves

with spirit, vigour, and perseverance, in the propagation of

the gospel, in all the provinces of that mighty empire.

X. This promising aspect of things was clouded, for

some time, when Xunchi, the first Chinese empe-
Ir" chnfuanl.y Yov of the Mogul race, died, and left a son under
io cbi...,.

^^^^ ^^ jjjg Qj^iy j^g-j. rpi^g grandees of the em-
pire, to whose tuition and care this young prince was com-
mitted, had long entertained an aversion to Christianity,

and only sought for a convenient occasion of venting their

rage against it. This occasion was now offered, and gree-

dily embraced. The guardians of the young prince

abused his power to execute their vindictive purposes,
and, after using their utmost efforts to extirpate Christian-

ity wherever it was professed, they persecuted its patrons,

more especially the Jesuits, with great bitterness, de-
prived them of all the honours and advantages they had
enjoyed, and treated them with the utmost barbarity and
injustice. John Adam Schaal, their chief, whose advanced
age and extensive knowledge, together with the honour-
able place he held at court, seemed to demand some
marks of exemption from the calamities that pursued his

brethren, was thrown into prison, and condemned to

death, while the other missionaries were sent into exile.

These dismal scenes of persecution were exhibited in

the year lG()i; l)ut about (ive years after this gloomy
period, when Kanghi assumed the reins of government,
a new face of tliirigs appeared. 'J'he ('hristian cause,
and the labours of its ministers, not only resumed their
onrnT credit anil vigour, but in })rocess of time, gained
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ground, and received such distinguished marks of pro-

tection from the throne, that the Jesuits usually date

from this period the commencement of the golden age of

Christianity in China. The new emperor, whose noble

and generous spirit" was equal to the uncommon extent of

his genius, and to his ardent curiosity in the investigation

of truth, began his reign by recaUing the Jesuits to his

court, and restoring them to the credit and influence which
they had formerly enjoyed. But his generosity and muni-

ficence did not stop here ; for he sent to Europe for a still

greater number of the members of that order, such of them
particularly as were eminent for their skill in the arts and
sciences. Some of these he placed in the highest offices

of the state, and employed in civil negotiations and trans-

actions of the greatest importance. Others he chose for

his private friends and counsellors, who were to assist him
with their advice in various matters, and to direct his philo-

sophical and mathematical studies. These private friends

and counsellors were principally chosen from among the

French Jesuits. Thus the order was raised, in a little time,

to the very summit of favour, and clothed with a degree of

authority and lustre to which it had not hitherto attained.

In such a state of things, it is but natural to conclude, that

the Christian rehgion would not want powerful patrons,

nor its preachers be left destitute and unsupported. And
accordingly, a multitude of spiritual labourers from all

parts of Europe repaired to China, allured by the pros-

pect of a rich, abundant, and glorious harvest. And in-

deed the success of their ministry seemed to answer fuUy

the extent of their expectations ; since it is well known,
that, with very little pains, and still less opposition, they

made a prodigious number of converts to the profes-

sion of the gospel. The triumph of Christianity seemed
to be complete, when, in the year 1692, the emperor, from

an excessive attachment to the Jesuits, issued out that re-

markable edict, by which he declared, that the Christian re-

ligion was in nowise detrimental to the safety or interests of

the monarchy, as its enemies pretended, and by which also

s See Joach. Bouveti Icon Regia Monarch^ Sinaruvi, translated into Latin by the

famous Leibnitz, and published in the year 1699, in the second part of his JVormimo
Sinica. See also Du Halde's Description de la Chine, and the Lettres edifiantes, &c. in

which the Jesuits give an account of the success of their missions. In these productions,

the -virtues and talents of this emperor, which seem indeed to be universally acknow-
ledged, are described and celebrated with peculiar encomiums.
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he granted to all his subjects an entire freedom of con-

science, and a full permission to embrace the gospel. This

triumph was still further confirmed, when the same prince,

m the year 1700, ordered a magnificent church to be

built for the Jesuits within the precincts of the imperial

palace.'

XI. This surprising success of the Christian cause was
undoubtedly owing to the dexterity and perseve-

L'std o?frau<i.',-
ranee of the Jesuits, as even the greatest enemies

lent predicts, qj^ ^^^^^ artful ordcr are obliged to acknowledge.

But it is quite another question, whether this success was
obtained by methods agreeable to the dictates of reason

and conscience, and consistent with the dignity and genius

of the Christian rehgion. This latter point has been long-

debated, with great animosity and vehemence, on both

sides ; and the contention is not yet ended. The adver-

saries of the Jesuits, whose opposition is as keen as their

numbers are formidable, and more especially the Jansenists

and Dominicans, assert boldly, that the success above
mentioned was obtained by the most odious frauds, nay,

even in many cases, by the most detestable crimes. They
charge the Jesuits with having given a false exposi-

tion and a spurious account of the ancient religion of the

Chhiese, and with having endeavoured to persuade the em-
peror and the Chinese nobility, that the primitive theology

of their nation, and the doctrine of their great instructer

and philosopher Confucius, differed almost in nothing
from tlie doctrine of the gospel. They are further charged
with having invented a variety of historical fictions, in

order to persuade the Chinese, who are vehemently at-

tached to whatever carries the air of remote antiquity,

that Jesus Christ had been known and worshipped in

tlieir nation many ages ago ; and these fictions are

supposed to have jnejudiced tlie emperor in favom* of

Christianity, and to have engaged certain grandees of the

t There is a concine but interesting account of these revolutions, given by Uu
lliildc, in bis Dexcription dc la ClUne, torn. iii. p. 128, and by the Jesuit Fontaney, in

^bc iMlrei edifianlcs ct airinists, torn. \iii. [>. \7('>. They arc related in a more diH'usc

Jind ample manner by other writer». See Suare/, De. Liberlate Ildigionem Chria-

tianam xijmd Hinns jmpat^imda .Karratio, pul)lished in the year lUOH, by Leibnitz, in

the firit port of his J\'(m.sHimu Sinica. The othtr autliors who have treated this branch
»f hintory, are mentioned liy Fal)ricius, in Iiis l.u.c Evani^tiii toll Orin cxoricns, cap.
xxxix. p. COM. See also an F'-crlcMiastica! llintory of China, whidi I published in Ger-
man, in the year 1712. »t-J^ 'J'iiis History was translated into English, and pub-
lished in the year 1750, with this title : Authentic Memoirs of the Christian Church in
• 'hinii.
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kingdom not only to grant their protection and favour to
the Jesuits, but even to become members of their society.

Nor do the accusations ))rought against the disciples ol

Loyola end here ; for they are said to Jiave entirely lost

sight of all the duties and obligations that are incumbent
on the ministers of Christ, and the heralds of a spiritual

kingdom, by not only accepting of worldly honours and
places of civil authority and power, but even aspiring after

them with all the ardour of an insatiable ambition, by
boasting, with an arrogant vanity, of the protection and
munificence of the emperor, by deserting the simplicity of

a frugal and humble appearance, and indulging themselves
in all circumstances of external pomp and splendour, such
as costly garments, numerous retinues, luxurious tables,

and magnificent houses. To all which it is added, that

they employed much more zeal and industry in the ad-

vancement of human science, especially the mathematics,

than in promoting Christian knowledge and virtue ; and
that they even v/ent so far as to meddle in military matters,

and to concern themselves both personally and by their

coimsels in the bloody scenes of war. While these heavy
crimes are laid to the charge of those Jesuits, who, by their

capacity and talents had been raised to a high degree of

credit in the empire, the more obscure members of that

same order, who were appointed more immediately to

instruct the Chinese in the truths of the gospel, are far

from being considered as blameless. They are accused

of spending in the practice of usury, and in various kinds

of traffic, the precious moments which ought to have been
consecrated to the functions of their ministry, and of using

low and dishonourable methods of advancing their for-

tunes, and insinuating themselves into the favour of the

multitude. The Jesuits acknowledge that a part of these

accusations are founded upon facts ; but they give a

specious colour to those facts, and use all their artifice

and eloquence to justify what they cannot deny. Other

articles of these complaints they treat as groundless,

and as the fictions of calumny, that are invented with no

other design than to cast a reproach upon their order.

An impartial inquirer into these matters will perhaps find,

that if, in several points the Jesuits defend themselves in

a very weak and unsatisfactory manner, there are others,

ill w^hich their misconduct seems to have been exag-
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gerated by envy and prejudice in the complaints of their

adversaries.

XII. The grand accusation that is brought against the

An account Jcsuits lu CMna, is this: that they make an impi-

pM'ctH''rSr'" ous mixture of light and darkness, of Chinese su-

S'if'rihe perstition and Christian truth, in order to triumph
jesuiis.

^^,j^|^ ^l^g greater speed and facility over the pre-

judices of that people against the doctrine of the gospel

;

and that they allow their converts to retain the profane

customs and the absurd rites of their pagan ancestors.

Kicci, who was the founder of the Christian church in that

famous monarchy, declared it as his opinion, that the

greatest part of those rites which the Chinese are obliged

by the laws of their country to perform, might be inno-

cently observed by the new converts. To render this

opinion less shocking, he supported and explained it upon
the following principle ; that these rites were of a civil

and not of a sacred nature ; that they were invented from
views of policy, and not for any purposes of religion ; and
that none but the very dregs of the populace in China,
considered them in any other light." This opinion was not
only rejected by the Dominicans and Franciscans, who
were associated with the Jesuits in this important mission,

but also by some even Of the most learned Jesuits both in

China and Japan, and particularly by Nicholas Lombard,
who published a memorial, containing the reasons" upon
which his dissent was founded. This contest, which was
long carried on in a private manner, was brought by the
Dominicans before the tribunal of the pontiff, in the year
1045, and from that period continued to produce great divi-

sions, commotions, and caballing in the church of Rome.
Innocent X. in the year now mentioned, pronounced in fa-

vour of the Dominicians, and highly condemned the in-

(hilgence which tlie Jesuits had shown to the Chinese su-

[)erstitioiis. 15 ut about eleven years after, this sentence,
1 hough not formerly reversed, was nevertheless virtually

annulled by Alexander VII. at the instigation of the Jesuits,

who persuaded that ])ontifrto allow the Chinese converts

II Sre Matnmacliii Orii^in. rtJlnliquil. Christian, torn. ii. p. 373.

V ^ee Clir. Korlliolti I'rnfuliu ud Volumeu U. Epistolar. Leilmitiar. sect. vi. p. 18,

who liaH likcwiHC HiilyoiTnil lo tliis work the pieces romposcd against the Jesuits l)y Lom-
l.anl and Anthony dc S. Marin, with the remarks of I.cil)nitz. Thftre is also inserted
in ihi» collection, p. 413, an ample dissertation on the Chinesi- philosophy, drawn up hv
I.' i'nii'7, who piciid' therein the caiiT of the Jesuilf.
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the liberty of perfbrminir several of the rites to which they
had beeu accustomed, and for which they discovered a
pecuhar fondness. This however did not hinder the Do-
minicans from renewing their complaints in the year 10(51;

and a^ain, in 1674, under the pontificate of Innocent XI.
though the power and credit of tlie Jesuits seemed to

triumph over all their remonstrances. This fatal dispute,

which had been suspended for several years in China,
broke out there again, in the year 1684, with greater vio-

lence than ever ; and then the victory seemed to incline

to the side of the Dominicans in consequence of a decision

pronounced in the year 1693, by Charles Maigrot, a doc-
tor of the Sorbonne, who acted as the delegate or vicar of
the Roman pontiflf, in the province of F^okien, and who
was afterward consecrated titular bishop of Conon. This
ecclesiastic, by a public edict, declared the opinions and
practices of the Jesuits, m relation to the affairs of the

Chinese mission, absolutely inconsistent with the purity

and simpUcity of the Christian religion. But the pope, to

whose supreme cognizance and decision Maigrot had sub-

mitted this important edict, refused to come to a determi-

nation on either side, before the matter in debate had beeu
carefully examined, and the reasons of the contending

parties weighed with the utmost attention ; and therefore,

in the year 1699, he appointed a congregation of chosen

doctors to examine and decide this tedious controversy.

This resolution of the Roman pontiff" was no sooner made
public, than all the enemies of the Jesuits, in all quarters

of the church of Rome, and more especially those who
wished ill to the order in France, came forth with their

complaints, their accusations, and invectives ; and loaded

the transactions and reputation of the whole society with

the most bitter reproaches/ The Jesuits, on the other

hand, were neither silent nor inactive. They attacked

their adversaries with vigour, and defended themselves

with dexterity and spirit." But the conclusion of this cri-

ICF" w See the ' Lettres de Messieurs des Missions Etrangeres auPape, surles Ido-

latries et les Superstitions Chinoises ;' ' Revocation de TApprobation donnee en 1787,

par M. Brisacier, Superieur des Missions Etrangeres, au Livre de la Defense des nou-

veaux Chretiens et des Missionaires de la Chine.' ' Deux Lettres d'un Docteur dc

rOrdre de St. Dominique au R. P. Dez, Provincial des Jesuits, sur les ceremonies de

la Chine.' These tracts are all printed together in one volume 12mo. without any

date, or name of the place where published, though the treatises themselves are all dated

1700. N.
X Du Halde, Description dc !<i Ching, torn. iii. p. 142. See the enumeratioij of ether

VOL. Ilf. Ol
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tical and momentous contest belongs to the history of the

following century.

XIII. If, in considering this controversy, which employed

Thesuhjeciof thc ablcst pcns of the Romish church, we con-

liUe'nC fine our attention to the merits of the cause, pass-

^ionTrles '",!! i^g ovtv what personally concerns the Jesuits,
du.i.ieio

^^.-^j-^ gQjj^g other questions of a minute and inci-fwo ffieal

dental kind, it will appear, that the whole dispute

turns essentially upon two great points ; the one relating

to the Chinese notion of the Supreme Being; and the

other to the nature of those honours, which that people
offered to certain persons deceased.

As to the first of these points, it is to be observed, that

^.^^ . the Chinese call the supreme object of their re-

ligious worship, Tien and Shangti, which, in their

language, signify the Heavens ; and that the Jesuits employ
the same terms when they speak of the true God, who is

adored by the Christians. From hence it is inferred, that

they make no sort of distinction between the supreme God
of the Chinese, and the infinitely perfect Deity of the

Christians; or, to express the same thing in other words,
that they imagine the Chinese entertain the same notions

concerning their Tien, or Heaven, that the Christians do
concerning the God they adore. The question then re-

lative to this first point is properly as follows :
" Do the

Chinese understand, by the denominations above mentioned,
the visible and material Heavens ? or are these terms, on
the contrary, employed by them to represent the Lord of

these Heavens, i. e. an eternal and all-perfect Being, who
presides over universal nature, and from Heaven, the im-
mediate residence of his glory, governs all things with un-
erring wisdom ?" or, to express this question in fewer
words, " do the Chinese mean, by their Tien, such a
Deity as the Christians adore ?" This question the Jesuits

answer in tfic affirmative. They maintain, that the ancient
Chinese philosophers, who had an accurate knowledge of
the great principles of natural religion, represented the

Supreme Being almost under the very same cnaracters that

^rit»T« QTi tho same sulijccl, niven by Fubrii ins, in lii-i Lux Enangilii loll Orbi exoriens,

'.:ip. XTXix.
f».

Ooa. Sif !iUo VoltaiiT, bicck de l.vuis XIV. toni. ii. p. 31S. IJut the most
>'>j;vtiioiiK ptitrufi of ttic Ji.-^it<<, on tLin uccaniun, tvu.s futbcr UaiiicI, liimselt' u niciiiber

uf lUiii larnouA unler ; ncc bin llistuire ^pvlogttique de la conduite dcs Jesuites de la Chine,
If» itv tbird volume of bis OjiuscuUn, \i. 1,
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are attributed to him by Christians ; and lience they not
only allow their Chinese disciples to employ the terms al-

ready mentioned, in their prayers to the Deity, and in

their religious discourse, but even use these terms them-
selves, when they pronounce the name of God in their

public instructions, or in private conversation. The ad-

versaries of the Jesuits maintain the negative of tliis ques-
tion, regard the ancient philosophy of the Chinese as an
impure source of blasphemy and impiety, and aflirm, that

it confounded the Divine Nature witn that of the universe.

They assert further, that the famous Confucius, whose
name and writings are held in such veneration by thepeo- -

pie of China, was totally ignorant of divine truth, des-
titute of religious principle, and traced the origin of all

things that exist from an internal and inevitable necessity.

This contest, concerning the first point that divided the
Chinese missionaries, produced a multitude of learned dis-

sertations on the manners, laws, and opinions of the an-

cient inhabitants of China, and gave rise to several curious

discoveries. But all these were insufficient to serve the
chief purpose they were designed to accomplish, since

they were far from giving a satisfactory and clear decision

of the matter in debate. It still remained a question, which
were most to be believed, the Jesuits or their adversa-

ries ? and the impartial inquirer, after long examination,
thought it prudent to trust entirely to neither ; since if it

appeared, on the one hand, that the Tien, or supreme God
of the Chinese, was much inferior, in perfection and ex-

cellence, to the God of the Christians, it was equally evi~

dent, on the other, that this Chinese deity was looked
upon by his worshippers as entirely distinct irom the mate-
rial iEther and the visible Heavens.

XIV. As to the other great point in dispute, it must be
previously observed, that the ancient laws of Chi-

na obliged the natives of that vast region to per- second pDin^

form, annually, at a stated time, in honour of their ances-

tors, certain rites, which seem to be of a religious nature.

It is to be observed further, that it is a custom among the

learned to pay likewise, at stated times, to the memory of-

Confucius, whom the Chinese consider as the oracle of all

wisdom and knowledge, certain marks of veneration, that

have undoubtedly a religious aspect, and that are, more-
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over, performed in a kind of temples erected to that great

and illustrious philosopher. Hence then ariseth a second

question, which is thus proposed ; "Are those honours,

that tlie Chinese in general pay to the memory of their

ancestors, and which the learned, in particular, offer at

the shrine of Confucius, of a civil or sacred nature ? Are
they to be considered as religious oflferings, or are they no

more than political institutions, designed to promote some
pubhc good?" Tiie Jesuits affirm, that the ancient Chi-

nese lawgivers established these rites with no other view

than to keep the people in order, and to maintain the tran-

quiUity of the state ; and that the Chinese did not pay any
religious worship either to the memory of Confucius, or

to the departed souls of their ancestors, but only declared,

by the performance of certain rites, their gratitude and
respect to both, and their solemn resolution to imitate their

virtues and follow their illustrious examples. From hence

these missionaries conclude, that the Chinese converts to

Christianity might be permitted to perform these cere-

monies according to the ancient custom of their country,

provided they understood their true nature, and kept al-

ways in remembrance the political views with which they

were instituted, and the civil purposes they were designed

to serve. By this specious account of things, the conduct

of the Jesuits is, in some measure, justified. But let this

representation be true or false, it will still remain evident,

that, in order to render the Christian cause triumphant in

China, some such concessions and accommodations as those

of the Jesuits seem almost absolutely necessary ; and they
who desire the end, must submit to the use of the means,\

The necessity of these concessions arises from this re-

markable circumstance, that by a solemn law, of ancient

date, it is positively declared, that no man shall be es-

teemed a good citizen, or be looked upon as qualified to

hold any public office in the state, who neglects the ob-
servance of the rites and ceremonies now under consider-

ation. On the other hand, the Dominicans, and the other
adversaries of the Jesuits, maintain, that the rites in ques-

tCT^ y True ; if the vuans be not cither criminal in themsfilvc^i, pernicious in their

con»cquenccH, or of »nrh a nature as to dcfcul, in a great measure, the benefits and aU-

yantaRCM proponed by the en I. AnJ it is a very nice and momentous cjuestion, whether
the coiiccssiont plea led fur in bclialf of the Chinese eonveits, by the Jesuits, are not to
be rtiii'^i-d amci? the iik an- hey,- cliaractcrizcd. See the followin;' note.
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tion form an important branch of the Chinese religion

;

that the honours paid by the Chinese to Confucius, and to

the souls of their ancestors, are not of a civil, but of a re-

ligious nature ; and consequently, that all who perform

these rites are chargeable with insulting the majesty of

God, to whom alone all divine worship is due, and cannot

be looked upon as true Christians. This account of mat-

ters is so specious and probal)le, and the consequences

deducible trom it are so natural and just, that the more
equitable and impartial among the Jesuits have acknow-
ledged the difficulties that attend the cause they maintain

;

and taking at length refuge in the plea of necessity, allege

that certain evils and inconveniences may be lawfully suD-

mitted to, when they are requisite m order to the attain-

ment of extensive, important, and salutary purposes.

XV. The ministerial labours of the Romish missionaries,

and more especially of the Jesuits, were crowned xhe stale or

[0= z The public honours paid to Confucius twice a year, used to be performed be-

fore his statue erected in the great hall or temple that is dedicated to his memory.
At present they are performed before a kind of tablet, placed in the most conspicuous
part of the edifice, with the foHowing inscription ,

" The Throne of the Soul of the iiiost

Holy and the most Excc:llent Chief Teacher Confucius." The literati, or learned, cele-

brate this famous festival in the following manner ; the chief mandarin of tlie place ex-

ercises the office of priest, and the others discharge the functions of deacons, subdea-

cons, and so on. A certain sacrifice, called Ci, which consists of wine, blood, fruit, &c.

is offered, after the worshippers have prepared themselves for this ceremony by fasting and
other acts of abstinence and mortification. They kneel before the inscription, prostrate

the body nine times before it, until the head touches the ground, repeat a great variety of

prayers ; after which the priest, taking in one hand a cup full of wine, and in the other a

like cup filled with blood, makes a solemn libation to the deceased, and dismisses the as-

sembly with a blessing. The rites performed by families, in honour of their deceased

parents, are pretty much of the same nature.

Now, in order to know, with certainty, whether this festival and these rites be of a

civil or religious nature, we have only to inquire, whether they be the same with those

ceremonies that are performed by the Chmese, in the worship they pay to certain celes-

tial and terrestrial spirits or genii, which worship is undoubtedly of a religious kind. The
learned Leibnitz* undertook to affirm, that the services now mentioned were not of the

same kind, and consequently, that the Jesuits were accused unjustly. But that great

man does not appear to have ej^arnined this matter with his usual sagat-ity and attention
;

for it is evident from a multitude of relations eveiy way ivorthy of credit, and particu-

larly from the observations made on the Chinese missions by that learned and candid

Franciscan, Antonio de S. Maria,t not only that Confucius was worshipped among the

idols, and the celestial and terrestrial spirits of the Chinese, but that the oblations and

ceremonies observed in honour of him, were perfectly the same with those that were

performed as acts of worship to these idols and spirits. Those that desire a more am-
ple account of this matter may consult the following authors ; Budsi Jlnnal. Hislor.

Philos. p. 287, where he treats De superstitioso Demortuorum apxul Sinenses Cultu. Wolfii

tVof. ad Casaubon. p. 342. Nic. Charmos, Ji'inol. adMaigrulii Hisloriam Cultus Sinenses.

But more especially Arnaud, Morale Pratique des Jesuites, torn. iii. vi. vii. and a collec-

tion of historical relations published at Cologii, in 8vo. in the year 1700, under the fol-

lowing title ; Historia CvUus Sinensium, seuvaria Scriptade CxUtibus Sinanim inter Vica-'

rios ^postolicos, and P. P. S. L Controversiis.

* See Prtrf, Novissim. Sinieorum. + See vol. ii. Epp. Leibnitt.
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rhristiaiii

in Ja|xin.

rhristianity
'j^ Japan witli surprising success, toward the com-
mencement of this century, and made an incredi-

ble number of converts to the Christian rehgion." But
this prosperous and flourishing state of the church was
somewhat interrupted by the prejudices that the priests and
grandees of the kingdom liad conceived agahist the new
rehgion, prejudices which proved fatal in many places,

both to those who embraced it and to those who taught

it. The cause of Christianity did not however suffer

only from the virulence and malignity of its enemies ; it

was wounded in the house of its friends, and received,

no doubt, some detriment from the intestine quarrels and
contentions of those to whom the care of the rising church
was committed. For the same scenes of fraternal dis-

cord, that had given such offence in the other Indian
provinces, were renewed in Japan, where the Domini-
cans, Franciscans, and Augustinians were at perpetual
variance with the Jesuits. This variance produced, on
both sides, the heaviest accusations, and the most bit-

ter reproaches. The Jesuits were charged, by the mis-

sionaries of the three orders now mentioned, with in-

satiable avarice, with showing an excessive indulgence

tnish

iCJ^ a Two peculiar circumstances contributed to facilitate the progress of the Ro-
iiush religion in Japan. The lirst was the uncharitable severity and cruelty of the Ja-
panese priests, or bonzas, towards the sick and imiigent, compared with the humanity,
zeal, and beneficence of the missionaries. These bonzas represented the poor and infirm

not as objects of pity, but as wretches loaded with the displeasure of the gods, and
abandoned to present and future misery by the judgments of heaven ; and inspired the
rich with a contempt and ahliorrence of them. The Christian religion, therefore, which
declares that poverty and atlliction are often surer marks of the divine favour than gran-
deur and prosperity, and that the transitory evils which the righteous endure here, shall

be crowned with everlasting glory and felicity hereafter, was every way proper to com-
fort this unliappy class of persons, and could not but meet with a most favourable recep-
tion among them. Add to this, that the missionaries were constantly employed in pro-
viding them with food, physic, and habitations. A second circumstance that was advan-
tageous to Christianity, that is, to such a form of Chri^^tianity as the popish missionaries
preached in Japan, was a certain resemblance of analogy between it and some practices
and sentiments that prevailed among the Japanese. These Indians look for present and
future felicity only through the merits of Xaca Amida, and other of their deities, who
after a long course of severe mortifications freely undertaken, and voluntarily also, put
an end to their live-*. They sainted many nu:!;mcholy persons who had been guilty of
suicide, celebrated their memories, and imjilorid their intercession and good offices.

They used procession», statues, candles, and perfumes, in their worship ; as also prayers
for the dead, and auricular confession ; and had inonasterics founded for certain de-
vout persons of both «exes, who lived in celibacy, solitude, and abstinence ; so that the
Japanese religion was no bad preparation for popery. Beside these two circumstances,
.inolber may be m'lilioncd, which we take from (he Idlers of the Jesuits themselves,
who inform us t'lat the maritime princes of Japan were so fond of this new commerce
Willi the Portuguese, that they strove who should oblige them most, and encourage
the misHionarics, less perhaps from a principle of /eal, than from views of interest.
Sec VareniuH, Dtftcript. Japan, lib. iii. cap. vi. x. Modern Univ. History, vol. ix. p. 24,
"dit. Hvn
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both to the vices and superstitions of the Japanese, with
crafty and low practices unworthy of the ministers of
Christ, with an ambitious thirst after authority and domi-
nion, and other misdemeanors of a like nature. These
accusations were not only exhibited at the court of Home,
but were spread abroad in every part of Cluistendom.
The disciples of Loyola were by no means silent under
these reproaches ; but, in their turn, ciiaiged their accusers
with imprudence, ignorance of the world, obstinacy, as-

perity of manners, and a disgusting rusticity in their way
of Hving, adding, that these circumstances rendered their

ministry rather detrimental than advantageous to the cause
of Christianity, among a people remarkable for their

penetration, generosity, and magnificence. Such then
were the contests that arose among the missionaries in

Japan ; and nothing but the amazing progress that Chris-

tianity had already made, and the immense multitude of
those that had embraced it, could have prevented these
contests from being fatal to its interests. As the case
stood, neither the cause of the gospel, nor its numerous
professors, received any essential damage from these di-

visions ; and, if no other circumstance had intervened to

stop its progress, an expedient might have probablj' been
found out, either to heal these divisions, oV at least to ap-

pease them so far as to prevent their noxious and fatal con-

sequences."

XVI. But a new and dreadful scene of opposition arose

in the year 1615, to blast the hopes of those who
wished well to the cause of Christianity in Japan. anjtxJirpa-"'

For, in that year, the emperor issued out against "°" "*"*

the professors and ministers of that divine religion, a per-

secuting edict, which was executed with a degree of bar-

barity unparalleled in the annals of the Christian liistory.

This cruel persecution raged, during the space of many
years, with unrelenting fury, and only ended with the to-

tal extinction of Christianity throughout that mighty em-
pire. That religion which had been suffered to make
such a rapid and triumphant progress in Japan, was at

length considered as detrimental to the interests of the

monarchy, inconsistent with the good of the people, de-

b See the writers on this subject enumerated by Fabricius, in bis Lux Evangelii toti

Orbi exoriens, p. 673, as also Charlevoix, Histoire de Japon, torn. ii. livT. xi. p. 57.
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rogatory from the majesty of their high priest, whom they

revered as a person descended from the gods, and, on
these accounts, was judged unworthy not only of protec-

tion, but even of toleration. This juilgnient was followed

with the fatal order, by which all foreigners, that were
Christians, and more especially the Spanish and Portu-

guese, were commanded to depart the kingdom ; and the

natives, who had embraced the gospel, to renounce the

name and doctrine of Christ, on pain of death presented

to them in the most dreadful forms. This tremendous or-

der was the signal for the perpetration of such horrors as

the most sanguine and atrocious imagination will scarcely

be able to conceive. Innumerable numbers of the Ja-

panese Christians of each sex, and of all ages, ranks; and
stations, expired, with magnanimous constancy, amidst the

most dreadful torments, rather than apostatize from the

faith they had embraced. And here it may not be amiss

to observe, that both the Jesuits and their adversaries in

the missions expiated, in some measure, if I may so ex-

press myself, by the agonies they endured, and the forti-

tude with which they suffered, the faults they had commit-

ted in the exercise of their ministry. For it is well known,
that the greatest part of them died magnanimously for the

cause of Christ by the hands of the executioner, and that

some of them even expired with triumphant feelings of

satisfaction and joy.

Historians are not entirely agreed with respect to the

real causes of this merciless persecution. The Jesuits

consider it as owhig, in part, to the imprudence of the Do-
minicans and Franciscans ; while these latter impute it, in

a great measure to the covetous, arrogant, and factious

spirit of the Jesuits.'' Both parties accuse the English and
Dutch of having excited in the emperor of Japan a strong

c There is a concise and srrisil)ifi account of this todio\j3 dispute in the sixth dis-

roiirsc that is subjoined to the Lngii>.h edition of Kaenipfer's History of Japan, § iv. p.
61— 75. But it will also be proper to see what is said on the other side, by an author,

who, in his lon^ and circujnntantial narration, has not omitted any incident, however
minute, that lends, in the lea^t, to disnilpate the .!( suits, or to prorure them imlulgencf

;

that author is (Charlevoix ; see his llisloirc denrrali'. de Japoii, toui. ii. livr. xii. p. 136.

The other iiistorian» that may be consulted, witii ulilily on tliis subject, are enumerated
by FabriniuB, in his Iaix Evanf^tlii Mi Orbi e.turiins, cap. x. p. 678. Add to these the

'Ida Sandorum, torn. i. Mens. Fibrunr. p. 7'2;{, where there is not only a history

of the comnienccjnent and prop;res3 of Christianity in Japan, hut also an account of
the lives and martyrdom of those who first hutVered for the cause of the gospel
III that kin;;dom. Sec likewise Mammachii Origincs H .'Inliquit. Chrislian. tonj. ii. p.
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prejudice against the Spaniards, Portuguese, and the Ro-
man pontiff, to the end that they alone might engross the

commerce of that vast monarch} , and be unrivalled in their

credit among that powerful j)eop]e. The English and
Dutch allege, on the other hand, that they never attempted

to undermine, by any false accusations, the credit of the

Roman cathoHcs in that kingdom, but only detected the

perfidious plots the Spaniards had laid against it. Almost
all the historians, who have given accounts of this country,

unanimously inform us, fhat certam letters intercepted

by the Dutch, and other circumstances of a very striking

and alarming kind, had persuaded the emperor, that the

Jesuits, as also the other missionaries, had formed sedi-

tious designs against his government, and aimed at nothing

less than exciting their numerous disciples to rebellion,

with a view to reduce the kingdom of Japan under the

dominion of Spain.' A discovery of this nature could

not but make the most dreadful impressions upon a prince

naturally suspicious and cruel, such as the emperor then

reigning was ; and indeed so it happened ; for the moment
he received this information, he concluded, with equal

Precipitation and violence, that he could not sit secure on

is throne, while the smallest spark of Christianity re-

mained unextinguished m his dominions, or any of its

professors breathed under his government. It is from this

remarkable period, that we must date the severe edict by
which all Europeans are forbidden to approach the Japa-

nese dominions, and in consecpience of which all the ter-

rors of fire and sword are employed to destroy whatever

carries the remotest aspect or shadow of the Christian

doctrine. The only exception to this universal law is made
in favour of a handful ot Dutch merchants, who are al-

lowed to import annually a certam quantity of European
commodities, and have a factory, or rather a kind of prison,

allowed them in one of the extremities of the kingdom,

where they are strictly watched, and rigorously confined

from all communication with tlie natives, but what is

essentially necessary to the commerce they are permitted

to carry on.

!C3=^ d The discoveries made by the Dutch were against the Portuguese, with whom
they were then at war ; so that instead of Spain, our author should have said Portugal.

See Kaempfer, /oc. cit. as also the Universal Modern History, vol. ix. p. 145, note a edit.

Svo.

VOL. III. 52
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XVH. The example of the Roman catholic states coukl

not but excite a spirit of pious emulation in pro-

,ni.^<u,'n?"'in
tcstattt couutries, and induce them to propagate a

^''"-
still purer form of Christianity among those un-

happy nations that lay grovelling in the darkness of pagan-

ism and idolatry. Accordingly, the Lutherans were, on

several occasions, solicited by persons of eminent merit

and rank in their communion, to embark in this pious and

generous undertaking. Justinian Ernest, baron of Wells»

distino-uished himself by the zealous appearance he made
in this good cause, having formed the plan of a society

that was to be intrusted with the propagation of the gos-

pel in foreign parts, and that was to bear the name of

Jesus, the divine founder of the religion they were to pro-

mote.^ But several circumstances concurred to prevent

the execution of this pious design, among which we may
reckon principally the peculiar situation of the Lutheran

princes, of whom very few have either territories, forts,

or set-lements beyond the hmits of Europe.

This was by no means the case with the princes and
states who professed the reformed religion. The English

and Dutch, more especially, whose ships covered the

ocean, and sailed to the most distant corners of the globe,

and who moreover in this century had sent colonies to

Asia, Africa, and America, had abundant opportunities of

spreading abroad the knowledge of Christianity among
the unenlightened nations. Nor were these opportunities

entirely neglected, or misimproved, notwithstanding the

reports that have generally prevailed, of their being much
more zealous in engrossing the riches of the Indians than

in bringing about tneir conversion ; though it may per-

haps be granted, that neither of these nations exerted

themselves, to the extent of their power, in this salutary'

undertaking. In the year 1647, the propagation of the

gospel in foreign j)i\rts was connnittcd, by an act of the

English parliament, to the care and inspection of a soci-

ety composed of persons of eminent rank and merit. The
civil wars that ensued suspended the execution of the

plans that wer(; laid for carrying on this salutary work.

c Sec iVlolkri, Cinil'ria Lilmita, loiii. iii. p. 7.'), ns nlxo ;i (urinau «oik of the learned

Arnold, tntilletl Kirclitn and k'elzrr llisloric, pail ii. bouU xvii. c. .\v. J) 2^'», p. 1060, pnft

lii. rap. XV. « 18, p. \M.
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In the year 1661, iiiidcr the reign of Charles II. tlie work
was resumed, and the society re-estabHshed. In the year
1701, this respectable society received singular marks of

protection and favour from king William III. who enrich-

ed it with new donations and privileges. '^ Since that ])e-

riod, even to the present time, it has been distinguished by
ample mnrks of the munificence of the kings of England,
and of the lil)erality of persons of all ranks and orders,

and has been, and continues to be, eminently useful in fa-

cilitating the means of instruction to the nations that lie

in pagan darkness, and more especially to the Americans.
Nor are the laudable efibrts of the United Provinces, in

the advancement and propagation of Christian knowledge,
to be passed over in silence ; since they also are said to

have converted to the gospel a prodigious number of In-

dians, in the island-"; of Ceylon and Formosa, the coasts of

Malabar, and other Asiatic settlements, which they either

had acquired by their own industry, or obtained by con-

quest from the Portuguese.' Some historians perhaps
raay have exaggerated, in their relations, the numbers of

proselytes made by the Dutch; it is nevertheless most
certain, that as soon as that nation had got a sufficient

footing in the East Indies, they laid with wisdom, and ex-

ecuted, at a great expense, various schemes for instruct-

ing: the natives of those distant regions in the doctrines of

the gospel.''

xvui. The inward parts of Africa remain still in the

darkness of paganism, as they have been hitherto Ti.e Ar,jcan

inaccessible to tiie most adventurous of the Eu- ""*''""'•

ropeans. But in the maritime provinces of that great penin-

sula, and more especially in those where the Portuguese

have their settlements, there are several districts in which

the religion of Rome has prevailed over the savage su-

perstitions of that barbarous region. It is nevertheless

acknowledged, by the more ingenuous historians, even

among the Roman catholics, who have given accounts of

the African colonies, that of the proselytes made there to

f See Humphreys's Account of the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts.

g See Epist. de Successu Evangelii apud Indos OrUntales ad Johan. Leusdeiiiuin scxip-

tas et Ultraject. 1699, in 8vo. editas.

h See Braun's Veritable Religion des Hollandois, p. 71, '2G7, &.c. This Treatise, whicli

%vas published at Amsterdam in the year 1675, was designed as ar. answer to a malignaiii.

libel of one Stoup, entitled La Reli^on dcs Hollandois, in which that writer proposed ir\

t'cr^iiade the world that the Dutch had almost no religion at all.
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the i^ospel, a very small number deserve the denomination

of Clu'istians ; since the oreatest part of them retain the

abominable superstitions of their ancestors, and the very

best among them dishonour their profession by various

practices of a most vicious and corrupt nature. Any pro-

gress that Christianity made in these parts must be chiefly

attributed to the zealous labours of the capuchin missiona-

ries, who, in this century, suffered the most dreadful hard-

ships and discouragements in their attempts to bring the

fierce and savage Africans under the Christian yoke.

These attempts succeeded so far, as to gain over to the

profession of the gospel the kings of Benin and Awerri,'

and also to engage the cruel and intrepid Anna Zingha,

queen of Metamba, and all her subjects, to embrace, in

the year 1652, the Christian faith.'' The African missions

Avere allotted to this austere order by the court of Rome,
and by the society de propaganda fide, for wise reasons ;

since none were so proper to undertake an enterprise at-

tended with such dreadful hardships, difficulties, and pe-

rils, as a set of men, whose monastic institute had render-

ed familiar to them the severest acts of mortification, ab-

stinence, and penance, and thus prepared them for the

bitterest scenes of trial and adversity. The capuchins

also seem to have been alone honoured with this sacred,

but arduous commission ; nor does it appear that the

other orders beheld, with the smallest sentiment of env}',

their dear-bought glory.

XIX. 'J'he extensive continent of America swarms with

TheAmcri- coloiiics froHi Spain, Portugal, and France,' all

i Called by some Ouvernc.

SCT^ k For a more ample account of tliis qiiccii, and hi-r roiivcrsion, Ur. INIoshoiii»

refers the reader, in lii^ note r to I'llian Cerri's I'Aal Pnsent dc PE'j^li.ie nvmaine, p.

22'2, and to the thini and fourth volunus of father I^uhat's lielation Historique de VJlf-

ri(iut Occidentnlc, in the former of whieli he tells us, there is a Frcneh translation of

Ant. Gavazzi's aecount of Afri( a. All these eitations are inaccurate. Cerri makes no
mention of Zingha, nor of .Metamba ; nor are they mentioned by Labat, in any of the

five volumes of hi» ilistorieal itelation, here (|uotcd ; nor is (javazzi'ii aerount translated

ill that work. In ;;eneral, it may he ohservid, that the missions in Africa w<rc p;reatly

iie{(lcctc(l by the l'orlu(;Mese, and that tlic (cw missionaries sent thither wc re men abso-
liitrly void of hariiin);, and destitute almost of every (|ualilieation that was necessary to

the carrying; on such an important undertaking. See Lahat's preface to his Relntioii.

I hiluriqut de VJlJrinut OcridLntale ; afn\\su the Modern Universal History, vol. xiv. p.

10, 11, edit. Hvo.

1 See the authors mentioned by Fabriciu», in his Lux Evnngelii Orben Tcrraiw» coUus-
trani, cap. xlviii. xlix. p. 7(i'J. There is a cursory account of the state of the Romish
"•lij^iori, in that part of Aiiierira which is possessed by the European Roman catholics,
I'l I rban Ccrn's F.l'tt PriMul drVKgHst Komninr, p. Vl.'i.
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which profess the Christian rehgion as it has been •"" '"'^'^'••"»

disfigured by the church of Rome. But it is abundantly
known, that these colonists, more especially the Spaniards
and Portuguese, are the most wortldess and })rofligate set

of men that bear the Christian name; and this fact is con-
firmed by the testimonies of several Roman (Jatholic wri-

ters of great merit and authority, who cannot be suspected
of partiality in this matter. Nay, the clergy themselves are
not excepted in this general condemnation ; but as we learn

from the same credible testimonies, surpass even the itloki-

trous natives in the ridiculous rites which they perform
in the worship of God, as well as in the licentiousness of
their manners, and the enormity of the crimes they commit
without reluctance. Those of the ancient mhabitants of
America, who either have submitted to the European
yoke, or live near their colonies, have imbibed some faint

knowledge of the Romish religion from the Jesuits, Fran-
ciscans, and other ecclesiastics ; but these feeble rays of
instruction are totally clouded by the gloomy suggestions
of their native superstition, and the corrupt influence of
their barbarous customs and manners. As to those In-

dians who live more remote from the European settlements,

and wander about in the woods without any fixed habita-

tion, they are absolutely mcapable either of receiving or

retaining any adecjuate notions of the Christian doctrine,

unless they be previously reclaimed from that vagrant

manner of life, and civilized by an intercourse with per-

sons, whose humane and insinuating manners are adapted

to attract their love, and excite their imitation. This the

Jesuits, and other ecclesiastics of different orders in the

church of Rome, who have been sent in later times to

convert these wandering savages, have found by a con-

stant and uniform experience."' Hence the former have

erected cities, and founded civil societies, cemented by
government and laws, like the European states, in several

Indian provinces both in South and North America ; and

it is on tliis account that they discharge the double func-

tions of magistrates and doctors among these their new
subjects and disciples, whose morals and sentiments, it is

m A great variety of facts are alleged as a proof of this, in the Letters, in which the

French Jesuits gave their friends in Europe an account of (he success and fruits of their

mission, and which are regularly published at Paris.
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said, the}' endeavoured to preserve pure and uncorrupted,

])y permitting few or no Europeans to approach them."

These arduous and difficult attempts have furnished to

the disciples of Loyola ample matter of boasting, and a

lucky occasion of extolling the zeal, the dexterity, and in-

dustry of their order. But it has appeared, from relations

worthy of credit, that these exploits of the Jesuits, in the

internal and more inaccessible provinces of America, are

not so much carried on with a view to the propagation of

Christianity, as with an intention to gratify their own insa-

tiable avarice and boundless ambition. And accordingly,

they are reported to send yearly to the members of their

order, in Europe, immense quantities of gold, drawn from
several American provinces where they have power and
])roperty, but chiefly from Paraguay, which belongs to

them alone." ^

ICP n That this was by no means the only, nor even the principal reason of cutting

off all communication between the Indians and Europeans, will appear evident from the

contents of the following note.

o While father Labat was at Rome, father Tamburiiii, at that time general of the Je-

suits, asked him several questions relating to the progress of Christianity in America
;

to which, with equal courage and candour, he gave immediately this general answer
;

" That the gospel had made little or no real progress in that country : that he had never
met with one adult person among the Americans who could be esteemed a true proselyte

to Christianity ; and that the missionaries could scarcely pretend to any other exploits

o/ a spinlual kind, than their having baptized some children at the point of death !* He
added, at the same time, " that, in order to make the Americans Christians, it was pre-

viously necessary to make them men." This bold Dominican, who had been himself a
missionary in the American islands, had a great mind to give Tamburini some season-
able advice concerning the immense wealth and autliority that the Jesuits had acquired
in these parts of the. world ; but the cunning old man eluded artfully this part of the con-
versation, and turned it upon another subject. Labat gave, upon another occasion, a
still greater proof of his undaunted spirit and presence of mind; for when, in an audience
granted him by Clement VI. that pontiff praised in pompous terms, the industry and
zeal of the Portuguese and Spanish missionaries in promoting the salvation of the Ame-
ricans, and reproached the French with inactivity and indifference in a matter of .such

high importance, our resolute Dominican told him plainly, " that the Spaniards a1id

Portuguese bor>>te(l of the success of their labours without any -ort of foundation ; since

it was well known, that, instead of converts, they had only made hypocrites, all their dis-

ciples among the Indiatis having been forced, by the dread of punishment and the terrors

of death, to embrace ChriHtianity ;" adding moreover, " that such as had received bap-
tism, continued as open and egregious idolaters as they had been before their profession

of Christianity."t To this account wo n)ight add the relations of a whole cloud of wit-

nesses, whose testimonies are every way worthy of credit, and who declare unanimously
the same thing. See among others a remarkabU- piece, entitled JMemoire toitchanl PEs-
tablisstmtnt considerable ties Pcies Jisnites dans les Indes d'Espagne, which is subjoined to

Frezicr's Relation du Voyaire de la J\trr du Sttd, p. .'»77. See also yoyage anx Indes Occi-

dtntalfs, par Franc. Coreal, tom. ii. p. 67, 411. and Mammachius, Orig. et .^ntiq. Christ.

tom. ii. p. 337. There is a particular account of the .Jesuits of Paraguay, given by
don Illloa, in his Voyage ir.^meruiue, tom. i. p. .IK) ; but this account is partial in their

favour. They arc also /calously and artfully defeiuled in an account of the mission
of Paraguay, published by Muratori in the year 1743. [CJ^ When Dr. Mosheim wrote
ihii note, the important discovery that placed the ambitious, despotic, and rebclliou.s

• Spf Laliat, I'oyaf^f en Kspc^vf el rn JlrxUe, torn. >iii. p. 7. 1 M. ib. tom. viii. p. VI
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XX. The cause of Christianity was promoted with more
wisdom, and consequently witli better success, in

those parts of America where the English formed r.^^'in,»",'

settlements during this century ; and though it
^"""'''•

had the greatest ignorance, stupidity, and indolence to

conquer, made in a little time a considerable progress.

The English independents, who retired to America on ac-

count of their dissension from the established religion of

proceedings of the Jesuits in Paraguay iu the plainest and most striking light, had not

been yet made. The hooii of Muratori which ^vas published at Venice, in the year 1713,

and republished in a French translation at Paris in 1754,* deceived for some time the

over credulous, nay, induced even the enemies of the Jesuits to suspect that their con-

duct at Paraguay was not so criminal as it had been represented. So that notwithstand-

ing the accusations that had been brought against these missionaries by the writers men-
tioned by Dr. Mosheim ; notwithstanding a memorial sent to the court of Spain in the

year 1730, by don Martin de Barua, at that time Spanish governor of Paraguay, in

which the Jesuits are charged with the most ambitidus projects and the most rebellious

designs, represented as setting up an independent government, accused of carrying on a

prodigious trade, and other things of that nature ; and notwithstanding the circumstan-

tial evidence of various known facts that supported these accusations in the strongest

manner ; notwithstanding all this, the public was more or less deceived. The illusion

however did not last long. In the year 1750, the courts of Madrid and Lisbon entered

into a treaty for fixing the limits of their respective dominons in South America. The
Jesuits, who had formed an independent republic in the heart of these dominions, com-
posed of the Indians, whom they had gained by the insinuating «softness and atTected

mildness, humility, and generosity of their proceedings, were much alarmed at this

treaty. It was one of the fundamental laws of this new state, which was founded under

the mask of a Christian mission, that neither bishop, governor, nor any officer, civil,

military, or ecclesiastical, nay, nor even any individual, Spaniard or Portuguese, should be

admitted into its territories, to the end that the proceedings and projects of the Jesuits

might still remain an impenetrable secret. The members of their order were alone to

be instructed in this profound and important mystery. The use of the Spanish language

was prohibited throughout the extent of this new territory, in order to prevent more
effectually all communication betsveen the Indians and that nation. The Indians were

trained to the use of arms, furnished with artillery, instructed in the art of war, taught

to behold the Jesuits as their sovereigns and their gods, and to look uptfn all tchite people,

except the Jesuits, as demoniacs, atheists, and moreover, as their barbarous and mor-

tal enemies. Such was the state of things, when, in the year 1752, the united troops

of Spain and Portugal marched toward the eastern borders of the river Uragai, to make
the exchanges of certain villages that had been agreed upon in the treaty above men-
tioned. Upon this the Jesuits, not being sufficiently prepared for their defence, demand-

ed a delay of the execution of the treaty under various pretexts. This delay was grant-

ed ; but as the Spanish general, Gomez Freire Andrada, perceived that these holy fa-

thers employed this delay in arming the Indians, and confirming them in their rebellion,

he wrote to his court, and received new orders from thence to proceed to the execution

of the treaty. A] war ensued between the Spaniards and Portuguese on one side, and

the Indians, animated by the Jesuits, on the other, in which the Spanish general lost

his life, and of which the other circumstances are well known. This was the real and

original cause of the disgrace of the Jesuits at the court of Portugal. Those who de-

sire a more particular account of this matter will find it in a famous pamphlet, drawn

from an authentic memorial, published by the court of Lisbon, and printed at the

Hague, in the year 1758, under the following title ;
' La Republique des Jesuites au Para-

guay renversee, ou Relation Authentlque de la Guerre que ces Religieux ont ose

soutenir contre les Monarques d'Espagne et de Portugal en Amerique, pour y defendre

les domaincs dont ils avoicnt usurpe le Soverainete au Paraguay, sous pretexte de Re-

ligion.'

* Muratori's account of the mission of Paraguay Was translated from the French edition

into English, and published inSvo. in the year 1759.
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their comitry, claimed the honour of carrying thither the

first rA} s of divine truth, and of beginning a work that has

])eeii since continued with such pious zeal and such abun-

dant fruit ; and indeed tliis claim is founded in justice. Se-

veral families of this sect, that had been settled in Hol-

land, removed from thence into America'' in the year 1620,

in order, as they alleged, to transmit their doctrine pure
and undefiled to future ages ; and there they laid the foun-

dations of a new state.'^ The success that attended this

fn'st emigration engaged great numbers of the people call-

ed puritans, who groaned under the oppression of the bi-

shops, and the severitj'^ of a court, by which this oppres-

sion was authorized, to follow the fortunes of these reli-

gious adventurers ;' and this produced a second emigra-
tion in the year 1629. But notwithstanding the success

that in process of time crowned this enterprise, its first

beginnings were unpromising, and the colonists, immedi-
ately after their arrival, laboured under such hardships and
difficulties in the dreary and uncultivated wilds of this

new region, that they could make but little progress in in-

structing the Indians ; their whole zeal and industry being
scarcely sufficient to preserve the infant settlement from
the horrors of famine. But toward the year 1633,Hhings
put on a better aspect ; the colony began to flourish, and
the new comers, among whom the puritans Mayhew,
Sheppard, and Elliot, made an eminent figure, had the

leisure, courage, and tranquillity of mind, tliat were ne-

cessary to the execution of such an important and arduous
design. All these devout exiles were remarkably zeal-

ous, laborious, and successful in the conversion of the In-

dians ; but none acquired such a shining reputation in this

pious career, as John ElHot, who learned their language,
into which he translated the Bible, and other instructive

and edifying books, gathered together the wandering sa-

vages, and formed them into regular congregations, in-

|> Tbis colony settled in that part of America that was afterward railed New-Ply-
mouth.

() See Near» History of the Piiritaiis, vol.ii. p. 128. As also a German work, entiled

Viit. Wilh. IJohin, En^^lische Reforinatiom Hinlorie, b. vi. c. v. p. 807.
r See Mather's History of New-EnglamI, p. 120. Neal's History of the Puritans,

vol. ii. p. 208.

ILJ* 8 Dr. Moshcim say.s in the year 1G23, but this is probably an error of the press ;

linrc it i« well known, Ihnl Ihe cmipratioii of Sheppard and l^lliot happened between
1831 nnd I6:M.
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structed them in a maimer suited to the dulness of thei>

comprehension, and the measure of their respective cap^i-

cities ; and, by such eminent displays of his zeal, dexterity,

and indefatigable industry, merited, after his death, the ho-

nourable title of the apostle of the Indians.^

The unexpected success that attended these pious at-

tempts towards the propagation of Christian knowledge,

drew the attention of the parliament and people of Eng-
land ; and the further advancement of tViis good cause ap-

peared an object of sufficient importance to employ the

dehberations, and to claim the protection of the great

council of the nation. Thus was formed that illustrious

society, which derives its title from the great purpose of

its institution, even the propagation of the gospel in foreigjii

parts, and which, in proportion to the increase of its num-
ber, influence, revenues, and prerogatives, has still renev, -

ed and augmented its efforts for the instruction of the pa-

gans in all parts of the world, particularly those on the

American continent. It is true, that after all its efforts,,

much is yet to be done; but it is also true, and must b^
acknowledged by all that have examined these matters with

attention and impartiality, that much has been done, and

that the pious undertakings of this respectable society

have been followed with unexpected fruit. With respect to

the province of Pennsylvania, which receives in its bosom>

without distinction-, persons of all sects and all opinions,

we shall have occasion to speak of its religious state in

another place. The American provinces that were taken

from the Portuguese by the Dutch, under the command
of count Maurice of Nassau became immediately an ob-

ject of the pious zeal of their new masters, who began,

with great ardour and remarkable success, to spread the

light of the gospel among the Avretched inhabitants of those

benighted regions." But this fair prospect was afterward

clouded m the year 1644, when the Portuguese recovered

the territories they had lost. As to the Dutch colony that

t Hornbeckius, De Conversione Indorum et Gentil. lib ii. cap. xv. p. 260. Crescentii

Matheri Epiitola de Smcessu Evangelii apud Indos Occidentales ad Joh.Lexisdeniuin,Traject

1699, in 8vo. [0= Increase Matlier's Letter to Leusden is translated into English, and
inserted in Cotton Mather's Life of Elliot, p- 94, 3d London edit, and in his llistory

of New England, book iii. p. 194. N.
u Jo. Henr. Hottingeri Topographia Ecclcsiasticu, p. 47. Janicon, Etut Present dcs

Provinces Unies, torn. i. p. 396. The same author gives an account of Surinam, and of

the state of religion in that colony, chap. xiv. p. 407.

VOL. III. 53
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is settled in Surinam, we cannot say much, having never
received the smallest information of any attempts made by
them to instruct the neighbouring Indians in the knowledge
of Christianity,"^

XXI. Religion in general, and the Christian religion in

particular, had many enemies to encounter in

ofTjhruliaTiuy thls ceutury, though their number has been studi-
in£ngi«Qd. ously diminished in the accounts of some, and

freatly exaggerated in the re])resentations of others. The
Inglish complain of the reign of Charles II. as the fatal

period, when corruption of manners, and vice, in the most
licentious and profligate forms, overran their nation, en-

gendered 9, spirit of scepticism and infidelity, and formed
a set of unhappy men, who employed all the wantonness
of inconsiderate wit, all the salUes of imagination, and
even all the force of real talent and genius, to extinguish

a sense of religion in the minds of mankind. That this

complaint is far from being groundless, appears on the one
hand from the number of those writers among the Eng-
lish, whose productions were levelled either against all

religion, or designed to confine the belief of men to na-

tural religion alone ; and on the other, from the still supe-

rior number of learned and ingenious treatises, in which
the divinity, dignity, and intrinsic excellence of the gos-

pel, were denionstrated and displayed in the most striking,

and conspicuous manner. But nothing is more adapted to

confirm tlie accounts that have been given of the progress

of infidelity and licentiousness at the period now under
consideration, than the famous Lectures, founded by that

illustrious ornament of religion and humanity, Mr. Robert
Boyle, who, in the year 1691, consecrated a considerable

f)art of his large fortune to the service of Christianity, by
eaving, in his last will, a sum to be distributed, successive-

ly, to a number of learned divines, who were to preach,
in their turns, eight sermons every year, in defence of na-,

tural and revealed religion.* This pious and honourable

»v There arc three chiirchos in that .«ettlempnt for tl.e u»r of the colon'sts ; but no,at-

tempt hiis hern mad»; to spread the knowI"dgc of tli. gospel among the iintivcs.

X Sec Rieotier'H Prefire to hi» French tranilntion ')f Dr. CIni !»c'.s Discourses on the
Btinj; and AUrihute'i of God. For an account i>t the piouM, learned, and illustrious Mr.
Boyle, arc Buddgell'fi M( moirs of the Lives and Ciiaractcrd of the illustrious Family of
the Boyle», published in 8vo. at London, in the y< ar 1737. See also the Bibliotheque
Dritanuiqiie, torn. xii. p. HI. dTj^ But, aboTC all, the late learned Dr. Birch's Life of
Boyl»-, publiihed in 8vo. in the year 1744 ; and that very valuable Collection of Live»,
he JiioKTitphia liritanmca, article Boyle (Robert) note z. See also article Hobbes, in the

'*•«'• ro\1o('ti»H. ^J.
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task has been committed always to nien of tlie most emi-
nent fjjenius and abilities, and is still undertaken with zeal,

and performed with remarkable dignity and success. The
discourses that have been delivered in consequence of this

admirable institution have been always published ; and they
form at this day a large and important collection, which
is known throughout all Europe, and has done eminent
service tp the cause of religion and virtue/

xxn. The leader of the impious band in England, which,
so early as the reign of Charles II. attempted to Hcub*, r.>.

obscure the truth, and to dissolve the solemn ob- ='«^'''". *^c.

ligations of religion, was Thomas Hobbcs of Malmesbury,
a man whose audacious pride was accompanied with an
uncommon degree of artifice and address, whose sagacity
was superior to his learning, and whose reputation was
more owing to the subtilty and extent of his genius, than
to any progress he had made either in sacred or profane
erudition.' This man, notwithstanding the pernicious na-

ture and tendency of his principles, had several adherents
in England ; and not only so, but has found, in foreign

countries, more than one apologist, who, though they ac-

knowledge that his sentiments were erroneous, yet deny
that he went such an impious length as to introduce the

disbelief, or to overturn the worship of a Supreme Being.*

But if it should be granted, on the one hand, that Hobbes
was not totally destitute of all sense of a Deity, nor of all

impressions of religion
;
yet it must be allowed, on the

other, by all who peruse his writings, with a proper degree
of attention, that his tenets lead, by natural consequences,
to a contempt of religion and of divine worship; and that,

in some of his productions, there are visible marks of an
extreme aversion to Christianity. It has mdeed been said

y There is a cotnplete list of these learned discourses in the Bibliotheque ^ngloise,

torn. XV. part ii. p. 416. The late reverend Gilbert Burnet published in four volumes

ID 8vo. a judicious, coniprehenhive, and well-digested Abridgment of such of the Boyle's

Lectures as had been preached before the year 1737. This abridgment, which has beeii

translated inti the French and German languages, comprehends t!ie discourses of Bent-

ley, Kidder, Williams, Gastrell, Harris, Bradford, Blackball, Stanhope, Clarke, Gurdon,
Hancock, Whiaton, Turner, Butler, Woodward, Derham, Ibbot, Long, J.Clarke, Burnet,

Berriman.
z See Bayle's Dictionary, at the article Hobbes. WooiTs ^Ihenice Oxoniensts, vol. ii. p.

641, last edition.

a Among the patrons and defenders of Hobbes, we may reckon Nic. Hier. Gundlin-
gius, in his Observationes Selecta, torn. i. n. ii. p. 30, and in hi.i Gundlingiana, p. 304, and
also Arnold, in his German work, entitled KircUen and Ketzer Histoire, part ii. b. xvii. c-

tti. § 25, p. 1082. These writers are refuted by the learaed Bud»\is, in bis Thiats di

Alhdswjo et SiiperstitieKf, can. i. p. 187,
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of hiui, that being advanced in years, he retiinied toabet-^

ier mind, and condemned j)ublicly the opinions and tenets

he had formerly entertained ;'' but how far this recantation

was sincere we shall not pretend to determine, since the

reality of his repentance has been greatly questioned.

The same thing cannot be said of John Wilmot, earl of

liochesther, who had insulted the majesty of God, and

trampled upon the truths of religion and the obligations of

moi'ality with a profane sort of phrensy, that far surpassed

tlie impiety of Hobbes, but whose repentance and con-

\ ersion were also as palpable as had been his folly, and

umcli more unquestionable than the dubious recantation

of the philosopher of Malmesbury. Rochester was a man
of uncommon sagacity and penetration, of a fine genius,

and an elegant taste ; but these natural talents were ac-

companied with the greatest levity and licentiousness, and

the most impetuous propensity to unlawful pleasures. So
^hat as long as health enabled him to answer the demands of

passion, his life was an uninterrupted scene of debauchery.''

\i Tins rccanlatien of Hobbee depends upon the testiiBony of Wood, in his Mhencs
lUonienses, toI. ii. p. 646. This writer informs us, that Hobbes composed an apology

lor himself and his writings, in %vhich lie declared, that the opinions he had published

ia his Lcriathaii were by no means conformable to his real sentiments ; that he had
j#nly proposed them as a matter of debate, to exercise his mind in the art of reason-

ing ; that, after the publication of that book, he had never maintained them either in

nuWic or in private, but had left them entirely to the judgment and decision of the

• hurch ; more especially, that the tenets, in this and his other writings, that seemed
inconsistent with the doctrines concerning Ciod and religion that are commonly re-

reived, were never delivered by him as tnitlts, but proposed as questions, that were to

ie decided by divines and ecclesiastical jadges endued with a proper authority. Such
'm the account that Wood gives of the apoloj^y now under consideration ; but he does

not tell us the year in which it was published, which is a proof that he himself had
never seen it, nor does he inform us whether it appeared during the life of Hobbes, or

after his death. As, indeed, it is placed in the catalogue of his Writings, with a
date posterior to the year 16S2, it is natural to suppose that it «vas not published during

his liic, since he died in the year 1679. It is fhrrcforo no easy matter to determine
what stress is to be laid upju this recantation of Hobbes, or what sentiments we arc

to Cortn concerning his sii|ip(>scd repentance. Thut the apology, under consideration,
pxists, we do not pretend to deny

; but it may possibly have been composed by some
of his friends, to diminish the odium, that, it was natural to think, his licentious prin-

4 iplfjs woald cast on his memory. Hut should it be granted, that it was drawn up and
jU.blish<:d by Hobbes himself, even this concession would contribute but little to save,

or rather to recover, his reputation
;

since it is well knowD, that nothing is more coni-

uion among those who, by spreading corrupt priiuiplcs and pernicious opinions, have
drawn upon themselves the just indignation of Ihc public, than, like Hobbes, to dcccivO
the world by insidious and insincere declarationN of the .soimdness of their belief
and the uprightness of their intention. It is thus that they secure themselves againsi
llie execution of the lawi that arc designed to fence religion, while they persevere
l:i their licentioi» sentiments, and |»ropagate flicm wherever they can do it with
( curity.

c Sec an account of hi^ life and writings in Wood's .ititmm Oxonirnscx, vol. ii. p. 634.
Hilt poetical g«"niu» is justly celebrated by Voltaire, in his JWf/anys th I.xtTatwe et dr
I'kHoinphir, f'hap. xxxiv. vol.iv. of hjs vnrk».
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He was however so happy, in the last years of a very
short ht'e, as to see the extreme folly and guilt of his past

conduct, in which salutary view he was greatly assisted by
the wise and pathetic reasonings and exhortations of doc-

tor Burnet, afterward hishoj) of Saruni. Tliis conviction

of his guiU produced a deep contrition and re))entance, an
ardent recourse to the mere}' of (iod, as it is inauifested in

the gospel ot Jesus Christ, and a sincere al)horrence of the

offences he had committed against the best of Beings. In

these pious sentiments he departed this life in the year
1680."

In this list we may also place Anthony Ashley Cooper,
earl of Shaftesbury, who died of a consumption at Naples,
in the year 1703 ; not that this iihjstrious writer attacked
©penly and professedly the Christian religion, but that the

most seducing strokes of wit and raillery, the most en-

chanting eloquence, and the charms of a genius, in which
amenity, elegance, copiousness, and elevation were happily

blended, rendered him one of its most danj^erous, though
secret eneinies; nay, so much the more dangerous, because
his opposition was carried on under a mask. His works
have been published, and have passed through several

editions. They are remarkable for beauty of diction, and
contain ver} noble and sublime sentiments ; but ought to

be read with the utmost caution, as extremely dangerous
to unexperienced, youthful, and unwary minds." The

d Bishop Burnet has given a particulai- account of this last and very affecting scene of

the life of this nobleman, in a pamphlet written expressly on that subject, and entitled

"Some Passages of the Life and Death of John, carl of Rochester, written, at his de- •

sire, on his deatli-bed, by Gilbert Burnet, D.D. containing more amply their conversations

©n the great Principles of Natural and Revealed Religion."

c His works ^vere first collected and published under the title of Characteristics, in

three volumes in Svo. in the year 171 1, and since tUat time, have p; ssed tlirough several

etlitions. See Le Clerc's account of them iu his Bi6/to(Af(/i(e C'/joJs.e, torn, xxiii. The
learned and ingenious Leibnitz's Critical Reflections on the Philosophy of lord Shaftes-

bury; were published by Pes Maizeaux, in the second volume of his Recueil des diverse^

Pieces siir la Philosophie, p. 245. There are some writers who maintain that this noblr'

philosopher has been unjustly charged by the greatest jjsrt of the clergy, with a con-

tempt for revealed religion ; and it were to be wished, that the arguments they employed

to vindicate liim from this charge were more satisfactory and solid than they really are.

But, if I ail! not much mistaken, whoever peruses liis writings, and more especially his

famous letter concerning entliusiasm, will be inclined to adopt the judgment that has

been formed of him by the ingenious Dr. Berkley, late bishop of Cloy ne, in his Jllciphron,

or the Minute Philosopher, vol. i. p. 200. Nothing is more easy than to observe, in the

writings of lord Shaftesbury, a spirit of raillery, niinglLng itself with even tiiose of his

reflections upon religious subjects that seem to be delivered with the groatest serious-

ness and gravity. But, at the same time, this unseemly mixture of the solemn and the

fudierous renders it difficult for those, that are not well acquainted with his manner, t<y
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brutal rusticity and uncouth turn of John Toland, a native

of Ireland, who, toward the conclusion of this century,

was rendered infamous by several injurious libels against

Christianit}, must naturally appear doubly disgusting,

w hen compared with the amiable elegance and specious

refinement of the writer now mentioned. However, as

those writers, who flatter the passions by endeavouring

to remove all the restraints that religion imposes upon

their excessive indulgence, will never want patrons among
the licentious part of mankin J; so this man, who was not

destitute of learning, imposed upon the ignorant and un-

wary ; and notwithstanding the excess of his arrogance

and vanity, and tne shocking rudeness and ferocity of his

manners, acquired a certain measure of fame/ It is not

know whether the man is in jest or in earnest. It may also be added, that this author

has perniciously endeavoured to destroy the influence and efficacy of some of the great

motives that are proposed in the holy Scriptures to render men virtuous, by representing

these motives as nieicenary, and even turning them into ridicule. He substitutes, in

their place, their intrinsic excellence and beauty of virtue, as the great source of moral

obligation, and the true incentive to virtuous deeds. But however alluring this sub-

lime scheme of morals may appear to certain minds of a refined, elegant, and ingenuous

turn, it is certainly little adapted to the taste, the comprehension, and character of the

multitude. Take an ay from the lovver orders of mankind the prospect of reward and
punishment, that leads ti»emto virtue and obedientv, by the powerful suggestions of hope
and Par, ind ihe grett supports of virtue, and the most effectual motives to the pursuit

of it, will be then reuiovcd with n spe.t to them.

iCj^ Since Dr. Moshenn wroU this note, the very learned and judicious Dr. Leiand
piiblislted his View of the pruicipal Deistical Writers that have appeared in England
during the last and prestnt Century, &.c. ii; which there is a full account of the free-

thinkers and deists mentioned by our historian, and a review of the writings of the earl

of Shaftesbury. This review merits a particular attention, as it contains an impartial

account, an accurate examination, and a satisfactory refutation of the erroneous princi-

ples of that great man. Lord Shaftesbury, liki-. all other eminent innovators, has beea
misrcprcscnt(;d botli by his friends and his enemies. Dr. Leiand has steered a laiddle

course between the blind enlliusiasm of the former, find the partial malignity of the lat-

ter. He |)oint-< oiit,with singular penetration and judgment, the errors, inconsistencies, and
^:ontradit'tion:i of that illustrious author; dors justice to what is good in his ingenious
trriting-* ; separates carefully the wheat from tlie chaff; and neither approves nor con-
'demns in tbf lump, as too many have done. In a more particular manner he has shown,
v*ith hir» iisu il perspituity and good !<'ense, that the being influenced by the hope of the

fcward promised in the ^ojpel has nothing in it '/esinfli'eauoKS a\ui slavish, and is so far from
being infonsislcnt with loving virtue /or its own sake, that it tends, on the contrary, to

heighten i>ur esteem of [^ nmi'iblene.is tind worth. The triumphant manner in which
the leariKid Dr. Warliurton ha-, rcfuled Shaft, sbnry's repiesf ntulion of raillery and ridi-

cule as a ti!»t of triitli, is tuo wll known to I»; infMitioncd here. See also Dr. Brown'e
Thre.' Kssay» on lli't Charact» ristic.<, in vvhich Uiat sensible author treats of riilicide,

considered nt a lento/ tndh ; ,if the ol)li;;atii)iis ol' ir. n to virtue, and of the necessity of
religion^ principU , and of rcvi-aleil religion and 'Jhristianity.

Sdr* f l^r. M()^llelm (jiiotes here, in a short note, an account he had given of the

Life and Writings of Tolaml, prefixed to his confutation of the Nazarenus of that

contemptible author. He also quotes n life of Tolund, prefixed to his posthumous
workn, printed in 8vo. at London, in 172C, by Des Maizi^aux. Dr. Mo-'hcim says, that
thi» man i/vjj not ilentilulr of leamiiifi;. Should that be granted, it must nevcrthelesa
be arknowlcdged, that this learning lay quite indigested in his head, and that the use
\^ ni»>l»- r>f i' in his worfin wan equally injudicious and ioipudent. Hih coufcroncft
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necessary to mention other authors of this class, who ap-
peared in England during this century, but are long since

consigned to oblivion ; the reader may however add to

those that have been already named, lord Herbert of
Cherbury, a philosopher of some note, who if he did not

absolutely deny the divine origin of the gospel," maintahied

with M. Bcausobre concerning the authenticity of the Holy Scriptures, which was held,

at Berlin, in the year 1701, in the presence of the queen of Prussia, and in which he
made such a despicable figure, is a prool of the former ; anil his writings, to all but

half scholars and half thinki.rs, will he a proof, as long as they endure, ul the latter.

It is remarkable that, according to tliat maxim of Juvenal, jYeino repenie fuit lurpusimui,

Toland arrived only gradually, and by a progressive motion, at the •unimit of infidelity.

His first step was Socinianism, which appeared iu his book, entitled Christianity not

mysterious. This book procured him hard treatment from ihe Irish parliament ; and
was answered by Mr. Brown, afterward bishop of Cork, who, unhappily, did not think

good arguments suflScient to maintain a good cause, unless they were seconded by the

secular arm, whose ill-^>laced succours Le soiiciud with a: dour. The second step that

Toland made in the devious fields of religion, was in the publication of his JI,:tyntor,

Trhich, in appearance, was designed to vindicate what he advanced in his Life of Milton,

to prove that king Charles I. was not the real author of the Eikon BasHike, but in reality,

was intended to invalidate the Canon of the New Testament, and to lendcr it uncertain

and precarious. This piece, in as far as it attacked the autheaticity of the Holy Scrip-

tures, was answered in a triumphant manner by Dr. Clarke, in his ' Reflections on that

part of the Book called Amyntor, which relates to the writings of the Primitive Fathers,'

and the ' Canon of the New Testament;' by Mr. Richardson, in his learned and judicious

'Vindication of the Canon of the New Testament ;' and bj Mr. Jones, in his ' New and

Full Method of settling the Canonical Authority of the New Testament.' These learned

writers have exposed, in the most striking manner, the di-iingenuitj, th-j blunders, the

folse quotations, the insidious fictions and ridiculous iiiistaki s of Toland, who, or. various

accounts, may pass for one of the most harmless writers against the Christian religion.

For an account of the Meisifamon, the J^azarenus, the Letters to Serena, the Pnnlhe'u-

tieon, and the other irreligious works of this author, with the excellent answers that have

been made to them, see his life in the General Dictionary, or rather in Chauffepied's

Supplement to Bayle's Dictionary, entitled J^ouveiu Dictionaire Hislorique el Criliqiu,

fis this author has not only translated the articles added to Bayle's Dictionary by the

English editors of that work, but has augmented and improved them by several interest-

ing anecdotes drawn from the Literary History of the Continent.

IC^^" g Lord Herbert did not pretend to deny the divinity of the gospel ; he even de-

clared, that he had no intention to attack Christianity, which he calls, in express terms,

the best religiim, and which, according to his own confession, tends to establish the five

great articles of that universal, sufficient, and absolutely perfect religion, which he pre-

tends to deduce from reason and nature. But notwithstanding these fair professions,

his lordship loses no occasion of throwing out insinuations against all revealed religion,

as absolutely uncertain, and of little or no use. But this same Deist, who was Ihe first,

and indeed the least contemptible of that tribe in England, has left upon record one of

the strongest instances of fanaticism and absurdity that perhaps ever has been hc-ard of,

and of which he himself was guilty. This instance is preserved in a manuscript life of

lord Herbert, drawn up from memorials penned by hiiJiseU, which is now in the possee-

sion of a gentleman of distinction, and is as follow;.-; : that lord having finished his book

De Veritate, apprehended that he should meet with much opposition, and was.^ conse-

quently, dubious for some time wh«.ther it wmAd not be p. udcnt to suppress it. '• Being

thu« doubtful," «ays his lordship, "in my ch.iiubcr," at Paris, where h. wa.'< ambassador

in the year 1624, " one fair day in the summer, my^casemeiit being optMi toward the

south, the sun sh
" ' ' '

' "
—'•'• "^"

bands, and kneeli

author of this light that now shines upon

.624, "one fair day in the summer, my casement oeing open lowaru mc

n shining clear, and no wnd stirring. : I took my book />e Viritale m my

Heeling on my knees, devoutly said these words ;
' thou Eterna, God,

light that now shines upon me an I givor of all inward illuminations ;
I do

glc.j, . ._ o a "

What does the reader now think of this corner-aton» of deism, who 'emands a superna-
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at least that it was not essentially necessary to the salvatiou

of mankind ;'' and Charles Blount, who composed a book,

entitled, The Oracles of Reason, and, in the year 1G93,

died by his own hand.'

XXIII. Infidehty and even atheism showed themselves

also on the continent during this century. In

eerrKn^u Fraucc, Julius Cesar Vanini, the author of two
Knuiten books, the ooc ei'titled. The Amphitheatre ofPro-

vidence," and the other, J)ialogues concerning Nature,' was
publicly burnt at Toulouse, in the year 1629, as an im-

tural revelation from heaven in favour of a book that was designed to prove all revela-

tion uncertain and uscl<;ss ? Kut the absurdity docs not end here, for our deist not only

sought for this revelation, but also obtained it, if we are to believe him. Let us at leaat

hear him. " I had no sooner, says he, spoken these words, but a loud, though yet gentle

noise came forth from the heavens, for it was like nothing on earth, which did so cheer
and comfort me, that 1 took my petition as gTanted." Rare credulity this in an unbe-
liever .' but these gentlemen can believe even against reason, when it answers their

/purpose. His lordship continues, " This, however, strange it may seem, I protest, be-

fore the Eternal God, is true ; neither am I superstitiously deceived herein," &c. Sec
Leland's View of the Deistical Writers, &c. vol. i. p. 470, &c.

h This is suHicicntly known to those who have perused lord Herbert's book De Cau-
sis Etrorum. as also hi» celebrated work De Religion Gentilium. This author is ge-

nerally considered as the chief and found(;r of the sect or society that are called nutu-
ralists, from their attachment to natural religion alone. See Arnolili JJisloria Ecelesias-

tica et Ilaret. part ii. p. 1083. The peculiar tenets of this famous Deist have been
refuted by Musseus and Kortholt, two German divines of eminent learning and abilities.

IdJ^ Gassendi also composed an answer to lord Herbert's booh, De Vei-itate. In Eng-
land it was refuted by Mr. Richard Baxter, in a treatise, entitled More Reasons for the
Christian Religion, and no Reason against it. Mr. Locke, in Essay on Human Under-
standing, shows, with great perpicuity and force of evidence, that the Jive articles of na-
tural religion proposed by this noble author are not, as he represents them, common
notices, clearly inscribed by the hand of God in the minds of aH men, and that a divine

revelation is necessary to indicate, develope, and enforce them. Dr. Whitby has
also treated the same matter amply in his learned work, entitled ' The Necessity and
Usefulness of the Christian Revelation, by reason of the Corruptions of the Principles of
Natural Religion among tiie .lews and Heathens,' Svo. 107.5.

i See ChauHcpicl, J^unvtau Diclionitire Hislorique et Cril, though this au4hor has omit-
ted the mention of this gentleman's unhappy fate, out of a regard, no doubt, to his illus-

trious family. II • Mr. Chauffepied has done no more than translate the article Charles
Blount from that of tlie English continuators of Bayle.

iClr' k This book was published at Lyons in the year 1615, was approved by the
olergy and magistrates of that city, and contains many things absolutely irreconcila-
ble with Atheistical priiiciidcs ; its title is as follows ;

' Amphitheatruin Eterna; Pro-
Tidentia:, Divino Magicum, Christiaio Physicinn, Astrologico, Catholicum, adversu»
Veteres Philo.sophos, Atiiros, Epicurcos, Peripateticcs, Stoicos, &.c. Tlii.-- book has
been esteemed innocent by several writers, impious by others ; but, in our judgment,
it would have escaped reproach, ha,. Vanini published none of his other productions,
since the impieties it may contain, arconling to the intention of its author, are carefully

concealed. This is by no means the case of the book mentioned in the following
note.

tC^* I This book, concerning the Secrets of Queen Nature, the Goddess of Mortals,
YiVLn publishcil nith \\\'\f suspicious title at Paiis, in the year 1C16, and contains glaring
markh of impiety am' .\tli( i:*ni ; and yet it was published with the king's permission, and
the npprobation of the I:iculty of Tiicology at Paris. This scanilaloiis negligence or ig-

norance iw unaccountable in such ii reverend body. The .Icsnit (iarnssc pretends that the
l:i'iilty was deceived by Vanini, wlio sulpsiituteil another treatise in the place of that
which had been approved. See a wretched book of Garasse, entitled Doctrine Vuricust,
p. VJt, MBlfloDurand Vie Htyanini, p. 116.
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pious and obstinate Atheist. It is nevertheless to be ob-
served, that several learned and respectable writers con
sider this unhappy man rather as a victim to biojotry aiid

envy, than as a martyr to impiety and Atheism, and main-
tain, that neither his life nor his writings were so absurd
or blasphemous as to entitle him to the character of a de-
spiser of God and religion."' But if Vanini had his apolo-
gists, this was by no means the case of Cosmo Ruggeri,
a native of Florence, whose Atheism was as impudent as
it was impious, and who died in the most desperate senti-

ments of irreligion at Paris, in the year 1615, declaring,
that he looked upon all the accounts that had been given
of the existence of a Supreme Being, and of evil spirits,

as idle dreams." Casimir Leszynski, a Polish knight,

was capitally punished, suffering death at Warsaw, in the
year 1689, for denying the behig and providence of God |

but whether or no this accusation was well founded, can
only be known by reading his trial, and examining the na-
ture and circumstances of the evidence that was produced
against him." In Germany, a senseless and frantic sort

01 a man, called Matthew Knutzen, a native of Holstein,

attempted to found a new sect, whose members, laying

aside all consideration of God and religion, were to fol-

low the dictates of reason and conscience alone, and from
thence were to assume the title of Co?iscienliaria?is. But
this wrongheaded sectary was easily obliged to abandon
his extravagant undertakings ; and thus his idle attempt

came to nothing.^

XXIV. The most accurate and eminent of the Atheists

of this century, whose system represented the

Supreme Aut-hor of all things as a Being bound ^p*'

Benedict
ainoze..

m See Budaeus's Tluses deAtheismo el SuperstUione, p. 120. The author of the Jlpo-

logla pro Vanino, which appeared in Holland, in the year 1712, is Peter Frederic Arp, a

a learned lawyer, who, in his Feria astivales seu Scriptonim suorum Hisloria, p. 28, has

promised a new edition of this apology, with considerable additions. We may also

place among the defenders of Vanini, the learned Elias Frederic Heister, in his Apologia

pro Medicis, sect, xviii. p. 93.

1) See Bayle's Dictionary, at the article Ruggeri.

o See the German work of Arnold, entitled, Kirchcn und Ketzer Historic, p. 1077.

There was formerly in the famous library of Uffenbach, a complete collection of all the

papers relating to the trial of Leszynski, and a full account of the proceedings against

him.

p See Molleri CimbricL Literata, torn. i. p. 304, and Isagoge ad HUtonam Chersones.

Cimbr. part ii. cap. vi. § viii. [7. 164. La Croze, Enlretiens $icr divers sujetf d'Histoire, p
400. I
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by the eternal and immutable laws of necessity or fate,

was Benedict vSpinoza, a Portuguese Jew. This man,

who died at the Hague, in 1677, observed, in his con-

duct, tlie rules of wisdom and probity, much better than

many who profess themselves Christians, noV did he ever

endeavour to i)ervert the sentiments, or to corrupt the

morals of those with whom he hved, or to inspire, in

his discourse, a contempt of religion or virtue/' It

is true indeed that in his writings, more especially in

those that were pubhslied after his death, he maintains

openly, that God and the Universe are one and the

same Bemg, and that all things happen by the eternal

and immutable law of nature, i. e. of an all compre-

hending and infinite Being, that exists and acts by an

invincible necessity. This doctrine leads directly to con-

sequences equally impious and absurd ; for if the princi-

ple now mentioned be true, each individual is his own
God, or at least, a pari of the universal Deity, and is

therefore impeccable and perfect/ Be that as it may, it

<( The life of Spinoza lias been accuralely written by Colerus, whose performance

was published at tlic Hague in 8vo. in the year 1706. Rut a more ample and circum-

stantial account of this singuiiir man has been given by Lenglet du Fresnoy, and is pre-

fixed to Bouiainvillier's Exposition of the Doctrine of Spinoza, which was published at

Anvsterdam, under the title of Brussels, in 12mo. in the year 1731. See also Bayle's

Dictionary, at the article Spinoza. iXZJ^ Lenglet du Fresnoy republished the woi-k

of Colerius, and added to it several anecdotes and circumstances, borrowed from a

Life of Spinoza, written by an infamous profligate, whose name was Lucas, and who
practised physic at the Hague. See below the notes x and y.

r The learned Fabricius, in his Bibliolhcca Graca, lib. v, part iii. p. 119, and Je-

nichen, in his Ilislorin Spinozismi Lfhnhvjlani, p. 58—72, lias given us an ample list

of the writers wiio have refuted the syitem of Spinoza. The real opinion which
this subtile sophist entertained concerning the Deity, is to be learned in his £<AtcA;5,

that were publisbed after his death, and not in his Tractatnx Tlicologico Politicus, which
was printed (luring his life. For in this latter Treatise he reasons like one who was
persuaded tlmt (here exists an eternal Deity, distinct from matter and the universe who
has sent upon earlii a religion designed, to form men to the practice of benevolence and
justice, and has coiiiirmrd that religion by events of a wonderful and astonishing,

though not of a supernatural kind. Cut in his Ethicks, he throws oft' the mask, ex-

plains clearly his senlimc.nts, and endeavours to demonstrate, that the Deity is nothing

more than the universe, producing a series of necessary movements or acts, in conse-

quence of its own intrinsic, iiiiniiitabli-, and irresistible energy. This diversity of scij-

tirnenl.i that a|)pears in the diHrrcnl productions of Spinoza, is a suflicicnt refutation of
those, who, forming their estimat»; ol his system from his Tractatus Tluolof^ico Politicus

alone, pronounce it less pernicious, and its author less impious, than they are generally

Buppostd to bi'. Kut, on the other hand, how shall this diversity be accounted for ? Are
wc to suppose that Spinoza proceeded to Adicisin by gradual steps, or is it rather more
probable, that, during his life, he prudently eonecaled his real sentiments? Which of
these two is the case, it is not easy to determine ; it ap|>ears however, from testimo-

nicH every way worthy of crijdit, that he never, (hiring his whole life, cither made, or a(-

lempted to make eonvertH to irreligiun ; never said any thing in public that tended to

encourage disrespectful sentiments of the Supreme Being, or of the worship that is

due to him ; nay, it i» well known, on the contrary, that, when subjects of a rc!>^
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is evident that Spinoza was scdnccd into this monstrous
system l)y the Cartesian philosoph} , of wliioh hr was a
passionate admirer, and which was tlie perpetual suhject
of his meditation and study, liavinf^ adopted that gene-
ral principle, about which philosophers of all sects are
agreed; that all realities are possessed by the Deiti/ in the

most eminent degree ; and having added to this principle,
as equally evident, the opinion of J)es Cartes, that there are
onhj two realities in nature, thought and extension, the one
essential to spirit, and the other to matter ;' the natural con-
sequence of this was, that he should attribute to the
Deity both these reahties, even thought and extension,

in an eminent degree; or, in other words, should repre-
sent them as infinite and immense in God. Hence the
transition seemed easy enough to that enormous sj-stem
which confounds God with the universe, represents them
as one and the same Being, and supposes only one
substance from whence all things proceed, and into which
they all return. It is natural to observe here, what even
the friends of Spmoza are obliged to acknowledge, that

this system is neither attended with that luminous per-

spicuity, nor that force of evidence that are proper to

make proselytes. It is too dark, too intricate, to allure

men from the belief of those truths relating to the Deit}',

which the works of nature, and the plainest dictates of

reason are perpetually enforcing upon the human mind.

Accordingly, the followers of Spinoza tell us, without

hesitation, that it is rather by the suggestions of a cer-

tain sense, than by the investigations of reason, that his

doctrine is to be comprehended ; and that it is of such a

nature, as to be easily misunderstood even by persons

of the greatest sagacity and penetration.' The disci-

giou3 nature were incidentally treated in the course of conversation where he was

present, he always expressed himself with the utmost decency on the occasion, and

often with an air of piety and seriousness that was more adapted to edify than to

give offence. See Des Maizeaux, Vie de Jtf. de S. Evremond, p. 117, torn. i. of his

works. This appears also evident from the Letters that are published in his posthumous

works.

inr s The hypothesis of Des Cartes is not perhaps represented with sufficient accu-

racy and precision, by saying that he looked upon thought as essential to spirit, and ex-

tension as essential to matter ; since it is well known, that this philosopher considered

thought as the very essence or substance of the soid, and extension as the very essence and

substance of matter.

t There is certainly no man so little acquainted with the character of Bayle, as

to think him void of discernment and sagacity ; and yet this most subtile metaphysician

has been accused, by the followers of Spinoza, of misunderstanding and misrepresenting

the doftrinp of (hat pantheist, and consequently of ansn-erinjr i^ with vfrv little joliditv
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pies of Spinoza assume the denomination of Pantheists,

choosing rather to deriv^e their distinctive title from the

nature of their doctrine, than from the name of their

master." The most noted members of this strange sect

were a ph3^sician, whose name was Lewis Meier/ a cer-

See Bayle's Dictionary, at the article Spinoza. This charge is brought against Bayle,

with peculiar severity, by L. Meier, in bis Preface to the posthumous Works of Spinoza,

in which, after complaining of the misrepresentations tliat have been given of the

opinions of that writer, he pretends to maintain, that his system was, in every point,

conformable to the doctrines of Christianity. Boulainvilliers also, another of Spinoza's

commentators and advocates, declares, in his preface to a book, whose perfidious title

is mentioned below in note y, that all the antagonists of that famous Jew either igno-

vantly misunderstood, or maliciously perverted his true doctrine ; his words are : "Les
Refutations de Spinosa ni'ont induit a juger, ou que leurs Auteurs n'avoient pas voulu

mettrc la doctrine, qu'ils combattent, dans unc evidence suffisante, ou qu'ils I'avoient

inal entendue," p. 153. But now, if this be true, if the doctrine of Spinoza be not

only far beyond the comprehension of the vulgar, but also difficult to be understood, and
liable to be mistaken and misrepresented by men of the most acute parts and the

most eminent abilities, what is the most obvious conclusion deducible from this fact ?

It is plainly this, that the greatest part of the Spinosists, whose sect is supposed by some
to be very numerous in Europe, have adopted the doctrine of that famous Atheist, not

so much from a conviction of its truth founded on an examination of its intricate con-

tents, as from the pleasure they take in a system that promises impunity to all trans-

gressions that do not come within the cognizance of the civil laws, and thus lets loose

the reins to every irregular appetite and passion. For it ivould be senseless, the

highest degree, to imagine, that the pretended multitude of the Spinosists, many of
whom never once dreamed of exercising their minds in the pursuit of truth, or accus-

toming them to philosophical discussion, should all accurately comprehend a system,

which, according to their own accounts, has escaped the penetration and sagacity of the

jjreatest genuises.

u Toland, unable to purchase himself a dinner, composed and published, in order

to supply the sharp demands of hunger, an infamous and impious book under the

following title ;
' Pantheisticon ; sive, Formulae celebranda; Societatis Socraticae,

in Tres Particulas divisae
;

quae Pantheistarum, sive sodalium continent, i. Mores et

Axiomata ; ii. Numen et Philosophiam ; iii. Libertatem et non fallefttem legem neque
iallendam," &c. The design of this book, which was published in 8vo. at London in

the year 1720, appears by the title. It was intended to draw a picture of the licentious

morals and principles of his brethren the Pantheists under the fictitious description of a
Socratical society, which they are represented as holding in all the places %vhere they are

dispersed. In the Socratical, or rather Bacchanalian society, described in this perni-

cious work, the president and members are said to converse freely on several subjects.

There is also a form or liturgy read by the president, who officiates as priest, and is an-
swered by the assembly in suitable responses. He recommends earnestly to the mem-
bers of the society the care of truth, liberty, and health ; exhorts them to guard against

superstition, th()t is, religion ; and reads :iloud to them, by way of lesson, certain

select passages out of Cicero and Seneca, v. hich seem to favour irreligion. His col-

leagues promise solemnly to conform themselves to his injunctions and exhortations.

Sometimes the whole fraternity is so animated with enthusiasm and joy, that they all

raise their voices together, and sing certain verses out of the ancient Latin poets, that

are suitable to the laws and principles of their .sect. See Des Maizeaux, Life of .Fohn

Toland, p. 77. bihliolheque ^ngloise, torn. viii. part ii. p. 28r). If the pantheistical

community be really such as it is here represented, it is not so much the duty of wise
and good men to dispute with or refute its members, as it is the business of the civil

magistrate to prevent such licentious and tiirlinletit spirits froin troubling the order of

society, and seducing honest citizens from their religious principles, and the duties of
their respective stations.

w This Meier was the person, who translated into Latin the pieces that Spinoza
had composed in the Dutch language ; who assisted him in his Inst moments, after

having attempted, in vain, to remove his disorder;, and who published his Posthu-
moin Works with i T'refi'i-c. in wliirli «'ilh grenf imnudf^riT ;irii! little «iirrc^, he
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tain person called Lucas/ count Boulainvilliers,' and some
others, equally contemptible on account of their sentiments
and morals.

endeavours to prove, that tlie doctrine of Spinoza differs in nothing from (bat of the
Gospel. Meier is also the author of a well known treatise, thus entitled, Philosophia
ScriplurcB Ilerpres, F.leutheropoli, 1G66, in 4to. in which the merit and authority of th«
sacred writings are exaniincd by the dictates of philosophy, that is to say, of the philo-
sophy of Mr. Meier.

X Lucas was a physician at the Hague, and was as famous for what he called hid
quintessences, as he was infamous on account of the profligacy of his morals. He left
behind him a Life of Spinoza, from whence Lenglet du Fresnoy took aH the additions
that he made to the life of that Atheist written by Golems. He also composed a work
which is still handed about and bought, at an extravagant price, by those in whose judg-
ment rarity and impiety are equivalent to merit. This work is entitled L^Enprit de
Spinoza, and surpasses infinitely, in Atheistical profaneness, even those productions of
Spinoza that are looked upon as the most pernicious ; so far has this miserable writer
lost sight of every dictate of prudence, and triumphed even over the restraints of
shame.

y This fertile and copious, but paradoxical and inconsiderate writer, is abundantly
known by his various productions relating to the History and Political State of the
French Nation, by a certain prolix fable, entitled The Life of Mahomet, and by the ad-
verse turns of fortune that pursued him. His character was so made up of inconsis-
tencies and contradictions, that he was almost equally chargeable with superstition and
Atheism j for though he acknowledged no other deity than the universe, or nature, yet
he looked upon Mahomet as authorized, by a divine commission, to instruct mankind •

and he was of opinion, that the fate of nations, and the destiny of individuals, could be
foreknown by an* attentive observation of the stars. Thus the man was, at the same
time an Atheist and an astrologer. Now this medley of a man was greatly concerned in
consequence, forsooth, of his ardent zeal for the public good, to see i\ie'admirahle doc-
trine of Spinoza so generally misunderstood, and therefore he formed the laudable de-
sign of expounding, illustrating, and accommodating it, as is done with respect to the
doctrines of the Gospel in books of piety to ordinary capacities. This design indeed he
executed, but not so fortunately for his master as he might fondly imagine ; since it ap-
peared most evidently, from his own account of the system of Spinoza, that Bayle, and
the other writers who had represented his doctrine as repugnant to the plainest dictates
of reason, and utterly destructive of all religion, had judged rightly, and were neither
misled by ignorance nor temerity. In short, the book of Boulainvilliers set the Atheism
and impiety of Spinoza in a much more clear and striking light than ever they had ap-
peared before. This infamous book, which was worthy of eternal oblivion, was pub-
lished by Lenglet du Fresnoy, who, that it might be bought with avidity, and read with-
out reluctance, prefixed to it the attracting, but perfidious title, of " A Refutation of
the Errors of Spinoza ;' adding indeed to it some separate pieces, to which this title

may, in some measure, be thought applicable ; the whole title runs thus ;
' Refutation

des Erreurs de Benoit de Spinoza, par M. de Fenelon, Achcvrque de Cambray, per le

Pere Lami benedictin, et par M. Ic Comple dc Boulainvilliers, avec la Vie de Spinosa,
ecrite par Jean Colerus, ministre de I'Eglise Lutherienne de la Haye, augmentee de
beaucoup de particularites tirees d'une Vie Manuscripte de ce Philosophe, fait par un de
ses Amis,' this friend was Lucas, the Atheistical physician, mentioned in the preceding
note, 'aBruxelles, chez Francois Foppens,' 1731, in 12mo. Here we see the poison
and the antidote joined together, but the latter perfidiously distributed in a manner and
measure every way insuflicient to remove the noxious effects of the former ; in a word,
the wolf is shut up with the sheep. The account and defence of the philosophy of Spi-

noza, given by Boulainvilliers under the insidious title of a Refutation, takes up the

greatest part of this book, and is placed first, and not last in order, as the title would
insinuate. Beside, the whole contents of this motley collection are not enumerated in

the title ; for at the end of it we find a Latin treatise, entitled ' Certamen Philosophi-

cum propugnatae Veritatis divinae et naturalis, adversus Jo. Bredenburgii principia, in

fine annexa.' This philosophical controversy contains a Defence of the Doctrine of
Spinoza, by Bredenburg ; and a Refutation of that Defence by Isaac Orobio, a leariKi^.

Tewisb physician at Amsterdam, and was first published in 8vo. in the year 1703.
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XXV. The progressive and flourishing state of the arts

and sciences in the seventeenth century is abund-

J.!iiivaild''and antlj knowH ; and we see the effects, and enjoy
'"'''"'''"' the friuts, of the efforts then made for the ad-

vancement of learning. No branch of hterature seemed
to be neglected. Logic, philosophy, history, poetry, and
rhetoric ; in a word, all the sciences that belong to the

respective provinces of reason, experience, observation,

genius, memory, and imagination, were cultivated and im-

proved with remarkable success throughout the Christian

world. While the learned men of this happy period dis-

covered such zeal for the improvement of science, their

zeal was both inflamed and directed by one of the greatest

and rarest geniuses that ever arose for the instruction of

mankind. This was Francis Bacon, lord Verulam, who,
toward the commencement of this century, opened the

paths that lead to true pliilosophy in his admirable works.'
It must be acknowledged indeed, that the rules he pre-
scribes, to direct the researches of the studious, are not
all practicable, amidst the numerous prejudices and im-
pediments to which the most zealous inquirers are exposed
in the pursuit of truth ; and it appears j)lainly that this

great man, to whose elevated and comprehensive genius
all things seemed easy, was at certain times so far carried
away by the vastness of his conceptions, as to require
from the application and abilities of men more than they
were capable of performing, and to desire the c?id without
always examining whether the means of attaining it were
possible. At the same time it must be confessed, that a
great part of the im})rovements in learning, and of the pro-
gress in science that were made in Europe, during this

century, was owing to the counsels and directions of this

extraordinary man. This is more especially true of the
improvements that were made in natural ])hiIosophy, to
which noble science J3acon did such imi)ortant service, as
is alone sufliciinit to render his name immortal. He opened
the eyes of those who had been led bUndfold by the du-

z Mor<; ntpf.cially in his Inatisc, De Dii!;nilalt <l .'Iup;mentis Sricntiarum, and in bis
J^oi-um Origanum. Scr; llic Life of lluit grnut imiii lliui i.s prrfixcd to tho Inst edition of
his Worlis, published hy Milhir, in four vohinics in foho. liiUlinllifiiue Brilanniquc,
<om. XV. p. i2H. In Mr. Mallet's Life of Bacon, there is a particular :iiid intere.stingHC-
counlof his nohic atlcinpt to reform the iniscrahlc philosophy that prevailed before hi.s

time. Sec also Voltaire, MrUtmres dr. I.ileralure, &c. in the fourth volume of bin Worki».
rhnp xiv. p. 2«»:,
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bious authority ol" traditionary systems, and the uncertain

directory of hypothesis and conjecture. He led them to

nature, that they might consult that oracle directly and
near at hand, and receive her answers ; and, by the intro-

duction of experimental inquiry, he placed philosophy

upon a new and solid basis. It was thus undoubtedly that

he removed the prejudices of former times, which led men
to consider all human knowledge as circumscribed within

the bounds of Greek and Latin erudition, and an acquaint-

ance with the more elegant and liberal arts ; and thus, in

thejvast regions of nature, he opened scenes of instruction

and science, which, although hitherto unknown or disre-

garded, were infinitely more noble and sublime, and much
more productive of solid nourishment to the minds of the

wise, than that kind of learning that was in vogue before

his time.

XXVI. It is remarkable, in general, that the sciences of

natural philosophy, mathematics, and astronomy,

were carried in this century, in all the nations of u.rmaoiema-'

Europe, to such a high degree of perfection, that
""'

they seemed to rise, all of a sudden, from the puny weak-

ness of infancy to a state of full maturity. There is cer-

tainly no sort of comparison between the philosophers,

mathematicians, and astronomers of the sixteenth and se-

venteenth centuries. The former look like pigmies, when
compared with the gigantic stature of the latter. At the

head of these latter appears Galilei, the ornament of natu-

ral science in Italy, who was encouraged, in his astrono-

mical researches and discoveries, by the munificence and

protection of the grand dukes of Tuscany." After this

arose in France Des Cartes and Gassendi, who left behind

them a great number of eminent disciples ; in Denmark
TychoBrahe; in England Boyle and Newton ; in Ger-

many Kepler, Hevelius, and Leibnitz ; and in Switzer-

land the two Bernoulli. These philosophers of the first

magnitude, if I may use that expression, excited such a

spirit of emulation in Europe, and were followed by such

a multitude of admirers and rivals, that, if we except those

countries that had not yet emerged from a state of igno-

rance and barbarism, there was scarcely any nation that

could not boast of possessing a profound mathematician, a

a See Uenman's dda Philosopk. {tort xiv, p. 26!. pai-t sv, p. 4C7, part xvu. p. 603,
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famous astronomer, or an eminent philosopher. Nor were
the dukes of Tuscany, however distinguished by their he-

reditary zeal for the sciences, and their liberality to the

learned, the only patrons of philosophy at this time ; since

it is well known that the monarchs of Great Britain and
France, Charles II. and Lewis XIV. lionoured the sci-

ences, and those that cultivated them, with their protec-

tion and encouragement. It is to the munificence of these

two princes that the Royal Society of London, and the *^ca-

demy of Sciences at Paris, owe their origin and establish-

ment, their privileges, honours, and endowments ; and
that we, of consequence, are indebted for the interesting

discoveries that have been made by these two learned bo-

dies, the end of whose institution is the study and investi-

gation of nature, and the culture of all those arts and sci-

ences that lead to truth, and are useful to mankind.''

These establishments, and the inquiries they were so na-

turally adapted to encourage and promote, proved not
only beneficial, in the highest degree, to the civil interests

of mankind, but were also productive of inestimable ad-

vantages to the cause of true religion. By these inqui-

ries, the empire of superstition, which is always the bane
of genuine piety, and often a source of rebellion and cala-

mity in sovereign states, was greatly shaken ; by them the

fictitious prodigies, that had so long held miserable mortals

in a painful state of servitude and terror, were deprived of

their influence ; by them natural religion was built upon
solid foundations, and illustrated with admirable perspicu-

ity and evidence ; as by them the infinite perfections of
the Supreme Being were demonstrated with the utmost
clearness and force from the frame of the universe in ge-

neral, and also from the structure of its various parts.

XXVII. The improvements made hi history, and more
especially the new degrees of light that were

History. thrown upon the ancient history of the church,

were of eminent service to the cause of genuine Christiani-

ty. For thus the original sources and reasons of many ab-

b The HiBlory of tlie lloyal Society of London, was published by Dr. Sprat in 4to.

in the year 1722.* See the Bibliolh. Jingluise, toni. xi. p. 1. The History of the Aca-
demy t»f Paris has been composed by Fonteiiellc. The reader will find a comparison
between these two learned bodies in the fourth volume of the Works of Voltaire, enti-

tled Mdani^ti dt Liternturi rt <le J'hilosopkia, cap. xxvi. p. 317.

0"?' * A much more intcrebtiiitr and ample hiiitory of thin respectably society has lately
P";n composed and published by Dr. Birch, its learned secretary.
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surd opinions and institutions, which antic^uitv and custom
had rendered sacred, were discovered and e\})osed in their

proper colours ; and innumerable errors, that had ])ossess-

ed and perplexed the anxious spirits of the credulous and
superstitious multitude, were hajjpily deprived of" their

authority and intluence. Thus, of consequence, the cheer-
ful light of truth, and the calm repose and tranquillity that

attend it, arose upon the n)inds of many, and human life

was delivered from the crimes that have been sanctified by
superstition, and from the tumults and a<jitations in which
it has so often involved unhappy mortals. The advan-
tages that flowed from the improvement of historical know-
ledge are both innumerable and inestimable. 13y this ma-
ny pious and excellent persons, whom ignorance or ma-
lice had branded with tlie ignominious title of heretics,

w^ere delivered from reproach, recovered their good fame,

and thus were secured against the malignity ot supersti-

tion. By this it appeared, that many of those religious con-

troversies, which had divided nations, friends, and families,

and involved so often sovereign states in bloodshed, re-

belhon, and crimes of the most horrid kind, were owing
to the most trifling and contemptible causes, to the ambi-

guity and obscurity of certain theological phrases and

terms, to superstition, ignorance, and envy, to ghostly

pride and am.bition. By this it was demonstrated, with the

fullest evidence, that many of those religious rites and ce-

remonies, which had been long considered as of divine in-

stitution, were derived from the most inglorious sources,

being either borrowed from the manners and customs of

barbarous nations, or invented with a design to deceive

the ignorant and credulous, or dictated by the idle visions

of senseless enthusiasm. By this the ambitious intrigues

of the bishops and other ministers of religion, who, by per-

fidious arts, had encroached upon the prerogatives of the

throne, usurped a considerable part of its authority and re-

venues, and held princes in subjection to their yoke by

terrors of the church, were brought to light. And, to

mention no more instances, it was by the lamp of history

that those councils, whose decrees had so long been re-

garded as infallible and sacred, and revered as the dic-

tates of celestial wisdom, were exhibited to the attentive

observer as assemblies, where an odious mixture of igno-

rance and knavery very fre(iuently presided. Our happy

VOL- II r. «55
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experience, in these latter times, furnishes daily instances

of the salutary effects of these important discoveries on the

state of the Christian church, and on the condition of all

its members. Hence flow that lenity and moderation that

are mutually exercised by those who differ from one ano-

ther in their religious sentiments ; that prudence and cau-

tion that are used in estimating opinions and deciding con-

troversies ; that protection and support that are granted

to men of worth, when attacked by the malice of bigotry ;

and that visible diminution of the errors, frauds, crimes,

and cruelties, with which superstition formerly embittered

the pleasures of human life, and the enjoyments of social

intercourse.

XXVIII. Many of the doctors of this century applied

themselves, with eminent success, to the study of

Hoqupnce aod Hcbrcw and Greek literature, and of the oriental
the lan-uages. Janguages aud antiquities. And, as their progress

in these kinds of erudition was rapid, so, in many instances,

was the use they made of them trul}"^ excellent and lauda-

ble. For, by these succours, they were enabled to throw
light on many difficult passages of the sacred writings that

had been ill understood and injudiciousl}'^ applied, and
which some had even employed in supporting erroneous

opinions, and giving a plausible colour to pernicious doc-

trines. Hence it happened, that many patrons and pro-

moters of popular notions, and visionary and groundless

fancies,were deprived ofthe fallacious arguments by which
they maintained their errors. It cannot also be denied,

that the cause of religion received considerable benefit from
the labours of those, who either endeavoured to preserve
the purity and elegance of the Latin language, or who, be-

holding with emulation the example of the French, employ-
ed their industry in improving and polishing the languages
of tlieir respective countries. For it must be evidently

both honourable and advantageous to the Christian church
to have always, in its bosom, men of learning, qualified to

write and discourse upon theological subjects with preci-

sion, elegance, ease, and perspicuity, that so the ignorant

and perverse may be allured to receive instruction, and
also be able to comprehend with facility the instructions

they receive.

xxix. The rules of morality and practice, which were
ii..i,w.r hdd down in the sacred writings, by Christ and his

Ufrd wuVu!^ apostles, assumed an advantageous form, received
•^'oi..

^jj,^^, illustrations, and were supported upon new
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and solid principles, when thal*2:reat system of law, thai re-

sults from the constitution of nature, and the dictates of riglit

reason, began to be studied with more diligence, and in-

vestigated with more accuracy and perspicuity than had
been the case in preceding ages. In this sublime study of

the law of nature, the immortal Grotius led the way in his

excellent book Concerning the Rights of War and Peace
;

and such was the dignity and importance of the subject,

that his labours excited the zeal and ennilation of men of

the most eminent genius and abihties," who turned their

principal attention to this noble science. How much the

labours of these great men contributed to assist the minis-

ters of the gospel, both in their discourses and writings con-

cerning the duties and obligations of Christians, may be
easily seen by comparing the books of a practical kind that

have been published since the period now under consi-

deration, with those that were in vogue before that time.

[OO^ There is scarcely a discourse upon any subject of

Christian morality, how inconsiderable soever it may be,

that does not bear some marks of the improvement which

was introduced into the science of morals by those great

men, who studied that science in the paths of nature, in

the frame and constitution of rational and moral beings,

and in the relations by which they are rendered members
of one great family, under the inspection and government

of one common and universal' Parent.] It is unquestion-

ably certain, that since this period the dictates of natural

law, and the duties of Christian morality, have been more
accurately defined ; certain evangelical precepts, whose
nature and foundations were but imperfectly comprehended

in the times of old, more clearly illustrated ; tne superi-

ority which distuiguishes the morality of the gospel from

that course of duty that is deducible from the mere light of

nature more fully demonstrated ; and those common no-

tions anil general principles, which are the foundations of

moral obligation, and are every way adapted to dispel all

doubts that may arise, and all controversies that ma}' bo

started, concerning the nature of evangelical righteousness

and virtue, estabhshed with greater evidence and certaint}

.

c See Adam. Frid. Glafey, HistoriaJunsJ^aturce ; to which is subjoined his Bibliolheca

Juris J'J'aturcE et Gentium.
.

d This sentence, beginning with There is scnrcelu a discouri^e. and ending wi*h UnxvtrseJ

JParent. is added bv the translator.
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It may also be added, that the impiety of those infidels

who have had the effrontery to maintain, that the precepts

of the gospel are contrary to the dictates of sound reason,

repugnant to the constitution of our nature, inconsistent

with the interests of civil society, adapted to enervate the

mind and to draw men off"from the business, the duties, and

enjoyments of life,' has been much more triumphantly

refuted in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, than

in any other period of the Christian church.

XXX. To these reffections upon the state of learning and

The tate of scleHce lu gcueral, it may not be improper to add

n^n ifnd^'pa- ^ partlcular and separate account of the progress

I^h'iiisopi'y-
^^^ revolutions of philosophy in the Christian

schools. At the beginning of this century, almost

all the European philosophers were divided into two

classes, one ofwhich comprehended the peripatetics, and the

other the chymists, or fire pliilosophers, as they were often

styled. These two classes contended warmly for many
years which should have the pre-eminence ; and a great

number of laboured and subtile productions were published

during the course of this philosophical contest. The peri-

patetics were in possession of the professorships in almost

all the schools of learning, and looked upon all such as

presumed either to reject, or even amend the doctrines of

Aristotle, as objects of indignation, little less criminal than

traitors and rebels. It is however observable, that the

greatest part of these superciUous and persecuting doctors,

if we except those of the academies of Tubingen, Altorf,

Juliers, and Leipsic, were less attached to Aristotle himself

than to his modern intenpreters and commentators. The
chymists spread themselves through almost all Europe, and
assumed the obscure and ambiguous title oirosecruciaii bre-

thren,^ which drew at first some degree of respect, as it

f. Kouss. Conlr. Soc.

f The title of rosecnicians evidently ilr notes the chymical philosophers, and tho.s(>.

who blended the doctrines of religion with the secrets of chymistry. The denomina-
tion itself is drawn from the sc'icnce of ciiymislry

; and they only, who arc acquaint-

ed with the pecnliar lan;;uap;e of the chymist can understand its true sip;nirication

and energy. It is not compounded, as many imagine, of the two words rosa and crux,

wiiich signify rout and eru.v.v, but of the latter of these words, and the Latin word ros,

which signifies dew. Of all natural bodies, dnr is the most powerful dissolvent of gold.

The crons in the rhymieal style, is equivalent \o lif^hl ; because the figure of the

cross -\- exhibits at the same time, the three letters of which the word/iu-, i. e. light is

coinpouiided. Now lux is railed by this sect the sre.d or menstruum of the red draj^on ;

or, ill other wordf. fhat gross and corporeal lii;lit, which, when properly digested
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seemed to be borrowed from the arms of Luther, whicli
were a cross placed upon a rose. They mveighed against
the peripatetics with a singular degree of bitteniess and
animosity, represented them as corruj)ters botli of religion

and philosophy, and pubhshed a nmltitudc of treatises

against them, which discovered little else than their folly

and theirmalice. At the head ot these lanatics were Robert
Fludd, a native of England, and a man ot surj)rising ge-
nius ; Jacob Behmen, a shoemaker, who lived at (iorlitz

;

and Michael Mayer. " These leaders of the sect were fol-

lowed by .John Baptist Helmont, and his son Francis,
Christian Knorrius de Rosenroth, Kuhlman, NoUius, Sper-
ber, and many others of various fame. A uniformity of opi-

nion, and a spirit of concord, seem scarcely possible in such
a society as this. For as a great part of its doctrine is de-
rived from certain internal feelings, and certain flights of
imagination, which can neither be comprehended nor de-
fined, and is supported by certain testimonies of the external
senses, whose reports are equally illusory and changeable;
so it is remarkable, that among the more eminent writers of
this sect, there are scarcely any two who adopt the same
tenets and sentiments. There are nevertheless some com-
mon principles that are generally embraced, and that serve

as a centre of union to the society. They all maintain,

that the dissolution of bodies, by the power of fire, is the

only way through which men can arrive at true wisdom,
and come to discern the first prmciples of things. They
all acknowledge a certain analogy and harmony between
the powers of nature and the doctrines of religion, and be-

and modified, produces gold. From all this it rollows, that a rosecrucian philosopher is

one, who, by the intervention and assistance of the dew, seeks for light, or in other

words, the substance called the philosopher's stone. All other explications of this term

are false and chimerical. The interpretations that are given of it by the chymists, who
love on all occasions, to involve themselves in intricacy and darkness, are invented merely

to deceive those who are strangers to their mysteries. The true energy and meaning of

this denomination of rostcrucians did not escape the penetration and sagacity of Gas-

sendi, as appears by his Examen philosophice Fluddan<f, § xv. torn. iii. opp. p. 261. It

was however 'till more fully explained by Kenaudot, a famous French physician, in his

Conferences Publiqves, torn. iv. p. 87. There is a great number of materials and anec-

dotes relating to the fraternity, rules, observances, and writings of rosecrucians, who
made such a noise in this century, to be found in Arnold's Kirchenund Ketzer Hislorie,

part ii. p. 1114.

g See for an account of this singular man, from whose writings Jacob Behmen
derived all his mystical and rapturous doctrine. Wood's JlthencE Uxonictisis, vol. i. p.

610, and llistm-. el Jlntiq. Jkadcmicc Oxoniensis, lib. ii. p. 308. For an account of

Helmont, father and son, sec Hen. Witte, Memor. Phiiosoph. Joach. Frid. Feller, in

Miscellan. Leibnitian. Several writers beside Arnoldi have given an account of Jacob

Behmen.*
h See Molleri Cimbria Literata, torn. i. p. 376.

^ See for a further accoant of Jacob Behmen, sect. ii. part ii. chap. i. ^ xl. of this history.
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lieve that the Deity governs the kingdom of grace by the

same laws with wWch he rules the kingdom of nature ; and
hence it is that they employ chymical denominations to

express the truths of religion. They all hold, that there is

a sort of divine energy, or soul, diffused through the frame

of the universe, which some call Archceus, others the Uiii-

versa! Spirit, and which others mention under different ap-

pellations. They all talk in the most obscure and super-

stitious manner, of what they call the signatures of things,

of the power of the stars over all corporeal beings, and
their particular influence upon the human race, of the

efficacy of magic, and the various ranks and orders of de-

mons. In fine, they all agree in throwing out the most
crude, incomprehensible notions and ideas, in the most
obscure, quaint, and unusual expressions.

XXXI. This controversy between the chymists and peri-

The philosophy patctlcs was buried in silence and oblivion as soon
ofGassemii.

^g ^ j^^^^ ^^^ morc Seemly form of philosophy was
presented to the world by two great men, who reflected

a lustre upon the French nation, Gassendi and Des Cartes.

The former, whose profound knowledge of mathematics

and astronomy was accompanied with the most engaging
eloquence, and an acquaintance with all the various branches

of solid erudition and polite literature, was canon of Digne,

and professor of mathematics at Paris. The latter, who
was a man of quality and bred a soldier, surpassed the

greatest part of his contemporaries in acuteness, subtilty,

and extent of genius, though he was much inferior to Gas-
sendi in point of learning. In the year 1624, Gassendi
attacked Aristotle, and the whole sect of his commen-
tators and followers, with great resolution and ingenuity

;'

but the resentment and indignation which he drew upon
himself from all quarters by this bold attempt, and the

sweetness of his natural temper, which made him an enemy
to dissension and contest, engaged him to desist, and to

suspend an enterprise that, by opposing the j)reju(hces,

was so adapted to inflame the passions of the learned.

Hence no more than two books of the work he had com-
posed against the Aristotelians were made public ; the other

I y* i The title of his hook against the Arislotciiuns is as follows ;
" Exercitationum

paradox icariini ailvcr.MUs Aristutelcoa Libri VII' in ()(iil)us pra;cipua totius Pcripatcticsr

Doctrina; lundamcnta cxecutiuntur, opinioncs vpro. ant ox vctustioribus obsoletop,

«tabihuntnr "
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five were suppressed.' lie also wrote ajraiiist Fludd, and
by refuting him, refuted at the same time the [lo.secrucian

brethren ; and here the Aristotehans seemed to behold his

labours with a favourable eye. After having overturned
several false and visionary systems of philosophy, he began
to think of substituting something more solitf and satislac-

tory in their place ; and in pursuance of this design he
proceeded with the utmost circumspection and caution.

He recommended to others, and followed himself, that wise
method of philosophical investigation, which, with a slow
and timorous pace, rises from the objects of sense to the
discussions of reason, and arrives at truth by assiduity, ex-

periment, and an attentive observation of the laws of na-

ture ; or, to express the same thing in other words, Gas-
sendi struck out that judicious method, which, by an at-

tention to facts, to the changes and motions of the natural

world, leads by degrees to general principles, and lays a
sohd foundation for rational inquiry. In the application

of this method he had recourse chiefly to mathematical
succours, from a persuasion that demonstration and cer-

tainty were the peculiar fruits of that accurate and lumin-

ous science. He drew no assistance from the science of

metaphysics, which he overlooked from an opinion that

the greatest part of its rules and decisions were too preca-

rious to satisfy a sincere inquirer, animated with the love

of truth."

XXXII. Des Cartes followed a very different method in

his philosophical researches. He abandoned the ti- «^nesiao

mathematics, which he had at first looked upon p'"' "«'''y-

as the tree of knowledge, and employed the science of ab-

stract ideas, or metaphysics, in the investigation of truth.

Havnig accordingly laid down a few plain general piinci-

ples, which seemed to be deduced immediately from the

nature of man, his first business was to form (Hstinct notions

of Deity, matter, soul, body, space, the universe, and the

various parts of which it is composed. From these notions,

examined with attention, compared and combined together

•according to their mutual relations, connexions, and re-

semblances, and reduced into a kind of system, he proceed-

i See Bougerell, Fie de Gassendi, p. 17 and 23.

k See Gassendi's Inslitutknes Pkilosophia ; a diffuse production, which takes up the

two first volumes of his works, and in which his principal design is to show, that those

opinions, of both the ancient and modern philosophers, which are deduced from meta-

physical principles, have little solidity, and are generally defective in point of evidenco.

and perspicuity.
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ed still further, and made admirable use of them in reform-

ing the other branches of philosophy, and giving them a

new degree of stability and consistence. This he effected

by connecting all his branches of philosophical reasonings

in such a manner, i\\dA. principles and consequences followed

each other in the most accurate order, and that the latter

seemed to flow from the former in the most natural manner.

This method of pursuing truth could not fail to attract the

admiration of many ; and so indeed it happened ; for no

sooner had Des Cartes published his discoveries in philo-

sophy, than a considerable number of eminent men, in

different parts of Europe, who had long entertained a high

disgust against the inelegant and ambiguous jargon of the

schools, adopted these discoveries with zeal, declared their

approbation of the new system, and expressed their desire

that its author should be substituted in the place of the Peri-

patetics, as a philosophical guide to the youth in the public

seminaries of learning. On the other hand, the Peripate-

tics, or Aristotelians, seconded by the influence of the cler-

gy, who apprehended that the cause of religion was aimed

at and endangered by these philosophical innovations, made
a prodigious noise, and left no means unemployed to pre-

vent the downfal of their old system, and to diminish the

growing reputation of the new philosophy. To execute

this invidious purpose with the more facility, they not only

accused Des Cartes of the most dangerous and pernicious

errors, but went so far, in the extravagancy of their malig-

nity, as to bring a charge of atheism against him. This

furious zeal of the Aristotelians will not appear so extraor-

dinary, when it is considered, that they contended not so

much for their philosophical system, as for the honours, ad-

vantages, and profits they derived from it. 7'lieTheosopliists,

Rosecrucians, and Chymists, entered into this contest against

Des Cartes, but conducted themselves with more modera-

tion than the Aristotelians, notwithstanding their persuasion

that the Peripatetic philosophy, though chimerical and im-

pious, was much less intolerable thai> liie Cartesian system.'

The consequences of this dispute were favoural^lc to the

progress of science ; for the wiser part of the European
])hilosophers, although they did not at all adopt the senti-

ments of Des Cartes, were nevertheless encouraged and

I Sec Baillct, Vit de Des Carle*. As ajsn the General Dictionary at the article Dc?

faric»
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animated by his example to carry on tlieir inquiries with
more freedom from the restraints of tradition and personal
authority than they liad formerly done, and to throw
resohitely from their necks tluit yoke of servitude under
which Aristotle and liis followers iiad so long kept them in

subjection.

xxxiii. The most eminent contemporaries of Des Cartes
applauded, in general, the efforts he made toward g,,,,^^; „^
the reformation of philosophy, and that noble ^'rfo?'*^;;

resolution with which he broke the shackles of '
"'"•

magisterial authoiit}', and struck out new paths, in which
he proceeded, without a guide, in the search after truth.

They also approved of his method of arising, with caution
and accuracy, from the most sifnple, and, as it were, the
primary dictates of reason and nature, to truths and
propositions of a more complex and intricate kind, and of
admitting nothing as truth that was not clearhj and dis-

tinctly apprehend as such. They went still further, and
unanimously acknowledged, that he had made most valu-

able and important discoveries in philosophy, and had de-

monstrated several truths which, before his time, were
received upon no other evidence than that of tradition and
conjecture. But these acknowledgments did not hinder

some of those who made them with the greatest sincerity,

from finding several essential defects in the philosophy of

this great man. They looked upon his account of the

causes and principles of natural thinsfs to be for the most
part hypothetical, founded on fancy rather than experience.

Nay, they attacked the fundamental principles upon which
the whole system of his philosophy was built, such as his

ideas of the Deity, of the universe, of matter and spirit, of

the laws of motion, and other points that were connected

with these. Some of these principles they pronounced

uncertain ; others of a pernicious tendency, and adapted

to engender the most dangerous errors ; others again they

considered as directly contrary to the language of experi-

ence. At the head of these objectors was his own fellow-

citizen Gassendi, who had made war before him upon the

Aristotelians and Chymists; who in genius was his equal ; in

learning, by much his superior; and whose mathematical

knowledge was most uncom.mon and extensive. This for-

midable adversary directed his first attacks against the

metaphysical principles which supported the whole stru'-.-

VOJ,. ]1[. -^iB
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ture of the Cartesian philosophy. He then proceeded still

further ; and in the place of the pliysical system of Des
Cartes, substituted one that resembled not a little the natu-

ral philosophy of Epicurus, though- far superior to it in

solidity, much more rational, consistent, and perfect, being

founded not on the illusory visions of fancy, but on the

testimony of sense and the dictates of experience.'" This

new and sagacious observer of nature had not many follow-

ers, and his disciples were much less numerous than those

of Des Cartes. But what he wanted in number was suffi-

ciently compensated by the merit and reputation of those

who adopted his philosophical system : for he was follow>

ed by some of the most eminent men in Europe, by per-

sons distinguished in the highest degree, by their indefati-

gable application, and their extensive knowledge both of

natural philosophy and mathematics. It is also observa-

ble, that he had but few disciples in his own country ; but

among the English, who in his time were remarkable for

their application to studies of a physical and mathematical

kind, a considerable number adopted his philosophical

system. Nay, it is remarkable, that even those eminent
philosophers and divines, such as Whichcot, Gale, Cud-
worth, and More, who entered the lists with Hobbes,
whose doctrine came nearer to the principles of Gassendi
than to the system of Des Cartes, and revived ancient

Platonism in order to crush under its weight the philoso-

pher of Malmesbury, placed Gassendi and Plato in the

same class, and ex]>lained the sentiments of the latter in

such a manner as to make them appear quite agreeable to

the principles of the former."

XXXI V. From this period must be dated that famous

•swo icmiin? sciiism tluit diviclcd the philosophical world into

rS*vf7''.''the two great sects, which, though almost agreed con-

"ndStby- cerning those j)oints that are of the greatest utility
*'""• and importance in human life, diiler widely aboiit

in Sec Lis Disqidsilio JMclnpIiynca, sen Dnbitalioncs el Ithstantia: adversus Cartesii J\Ie-

iiiphyncam, cl Jlinpovsa, which arc published in tlic Ihiril volume of his works, p. 283.
I>;rnipr, !i relchratcd Fronrli physician, lias f^ivcti an aciAiratc view of the piiilosophy

(if (jiasscndi in his ahridi^inent of it, publislicd in IVcnch at F.yons, in the year 16S4,
in eight volumes liJino. this al)ridf;inent will nive to the reader a clcar-jr account of this

philosophy than even the works of (Jassendi himself, in which his meaning is often ex-
pressed in an ambiguous muniicr, and which are beside loaded with superlluous erudi-
«liiioii. The life of (iassendi, accurately written by IJougerelle, a priest of the oratory,
was published at Paris, in 17:i7. Sec liiblioth. francoisf, toni. xxvii. p. 353.

n Seethe Preface to the Latin translation of Cudworth's Intellectual System ; as also
the Kemarks that arc added to that translation, fl'i' Dr. Motihcim is the author of that

Trnn^lntion. and of these Rcmnrki;.
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the principles of human knowledi^c, and tlie liindaniental

points from whence the philosopher must proceed in his

search of truth. Of these sects the one mu\ be properly
called metaphysical^ and the other mathcmaticuL Tlie
metaphysical sect follows the system of l)es Cartes : the

mathematical one directs its researches by the principles

of Gassendi. The former looks uj)on truth as attainable by
abstract reasoning ; the latter .seeks after it by observation

and experience. The follower of J)es Cartes attribtites

little to the external senses, and much to meditation and
discussion. The disciple of Gassendi, on the contrary,

places little confidence in metaphysical discussion, and has

principally recourse to the reports of sense, and the con-

templation of nature. The (brmer, from a small number
of abstract truths, deduces a long series of propositions, in

order to arrive ataprecise and accurate knowledge of God
and nature, of body and spirit ; the latter admits these

metaphysical truths, but at the same time denies the pos-

sibility of erecting, upon their basis, a regular and solid

system of philosophy, without the aid of assiduous obser-

vation and repeated experiments, which are the most na-

tural and effectual means of philosophical progress and im-

provement. The one, eagle like, soars, with an intrepid

flight, to the first fountahi of truth, and to the geneial

relations and final causes of things ; and descending from

thence, explains by them the various changes and appear-

ances of nature, the attributes and counsels of the Deity,

the moral constitution and duties of man, the frame and

structure of the universe. The other, more dillicult and
cautious, observes with attention, and examines with as-

siduity, the objects that are before his eyes ; and arises

gradually from them to the first cause and the primordial

principles of things. The Cartesians suppose that many
things are known by man with the utmost certainty ; and

bence their propensity to form their opinions and doctrines

into a regular system. The Ibliowers of Gassendi consider

man as in a state of ignorance vvith respect to an inmiense

number of things, and consequently think it incumbent

upon them to suspend their judgment, in a muUitude of

cases, until time and experience dispel their darkness ;

and hence it is also, that they consider a system as an at-

tempt of too adventurous a nature, and by no means pro-

portioned to the narrow extent of human knowledge ; or at

least they think, that the business of system-making ought
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<o be left to the philosophers of future times, who, by join-

ini^ together the observations and experience of many
ages, shall have acquired a more satisfactory and accu-

rate knowledge of nature than has been yet attained.

These dissensions and contests concerning the first prin-

ciples of human knowledge, produced various debates

upon other subjects of the utmost moment and importance
;

such as the nature of God, the essence of matter, the ele-

ments, or constituent principles of bodies, the laws of mo-
tion, the manner in which the Divine Providence exerts it-

self in the government of tlie world, the frame and struc-

ture of the universe, the nature, union, and joint operations

of soul and body. If we consider attentively the profound

and intricate nature of these subjects, together with the

liuiits, debility, and imperfections of the human under-

standing, we shall see too much reason to fear, that these

contests will last as long as the present state of man," The
wise and the good, sensible of this, will carry on such de-

bates with a spirit of mildness and mutual forbearance
;

and knowing that differences in opinions are inevitable

where truth is so difficult of access, will guard against that

temerity with which too many disputants accuse their an-

tagonists of irreligion and impiety.''

o Voltaire published, in the year 1740, at Amsterdam, a pamphlet, entitled La J\Jela-

phjsique de ji'e.u-ton, on Parallele des Sentimens de Jfncton. ct de Leibnitz, which though

superficial and inaccurate, may nevertheless be useful to those readers who have not op-

plication enough to draw from better sources, and are nevertheless desirous to know how
mtich these two philosophical sects differ in their principles and tenets.

p It is rbundaiitly known that Dcs Cartes, and his metaphysical followers, were ac-

cused by many of striking at the foundations of all rclij^ion ; nor is this accusation

r-ntircly withdrawn, even in our times. Sec in the miscellaneous works of fatiicr

Hardouin, his Atheists unmasked. Amonp; these pretended Atheists, Des Cartes, wiili

liis two famous disciples Anthony Ic Grand and Silvan Regis hold the first rank ; nor
is father Malcbranchr, though he seems rather chargeable with fanaticism than Atheism,

exempted from a place in this odious list. It is true Hardonin, who gives so libe-

rally a place in the Atbcistif^al class to these great men, was himself a visionary

dreamer, whose Judgment, in many cases, is little to be respected, but it is also true,

that in the work now under consid(;ration, he does not reason Irom his own whimsi-
ral notion;, but draws all iiis -arcunifnts from those of the followers of Aristotle and
<'«as8cndi, who have opposed, ivitli the greatest success and acuteness, the Cartesian

system. Even \Oltairc, notwitliHliuiding the moderation with whicii he expresses
liimself, seems plainly enough to give his assent to the accusers of Des Cartes. C)u

the other hand it nuist be observed that these accusers are censured in lluir tufn by
several m()'i< rn mclapliysici.ins. Gasscndi, for example, is charged by Arnauld with
overturning tlie doctrine of the sotil's inimor[;ility in his coulrovirsy witii IVs Car-
tes, and by Leibnit/. with corrupting and destroying the whole system of natural

ridigion. See Des Maizeaux, Jicnicil dc diverscs pieces sur la Philosophic, torn. ii. p.

IGfi.* Lcibnilz has also ventured to aflirm that sir Isaac Newton and his followers

irr * If Dr. MoKlicini refers to the second edition of Dr.i Maizeaux Ilrruril, the page is

inrccurately rjuote:! ; ffir it is at page 155 of the voliune above nK'nlioncd, that Ga^cendi is

crntiiri'd by L('il)nll'/.. It niiiy be nnllwr oliservcd, that the crnsuri' i>- iifit cc)nve3'ed in kucIi

»lri/nir liTiii,< as t bone employed by our bistorinn. Leibnit/. s.iys, tliat (iassendi appeared to
hfnitiilc and w.n( r lii'i 1 h fniiciiniti' (111' M;ilmf 111 till' sdiil.'aiid (lie iiiiiii'i|il«-< "I" iiHtnr.d

«•ligioi».
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XXV. All those who had either adopted without excep-
, the principles of J)es Cartes, or who, without

ffoins: so far had approved of the method and Ti.cn,Mupi,>

rules laid down ny hun for tlie investio;ation of
l,';?^'

i,/;','^,',";°;

truth, employed all their zeal and industr} in cor-
",','' i^i'.riiu'-

recting, amendhio-, conhrminir, and illustrating,
''"'•

the metaphysical species of philosoph} ; and the number
of its votaries was prodigious, ])articularly in France and
in the United Provinces. But among the members of this

philosophical sect there were some who aimed at the de-
struction of all religion, more especially Spinoza, and
others, who, like Baithasar Becker,' made use ot the prin-

ciples of Des Cartes to overturn some doctrines ot Chris-

tianity, and to pervert others. This circumstance proved
disadvantageous to the whole sect, and brouij^ht it into dis-

repute in many places. The metaphysical philosoph} fell

however afterward into better hands, and was treated with
great wisdom and acuteness by Malebranche, a man of un-

common eloquence and subtilty ; and by Leibnitz, whose
name is consigned to immortahty as one of the greatest

geniuses that have appeared in the world.' Neither of

these great men indeed adopted all the principles and doc-

trines of Des Cartes ; but they both approved, upon the

wdiole, of his philosophical method, which they enlarged,

amended, and improved, by several additions and correc-

tions, that rendered its procedure more luminous and sure.

This is more especially true of Leibnitz, who, rejecting the

suggestions of fancy, seemed to follow no other guides than

reason and judgment ; for Malebranche having received

from nature a warm and exuberant imagination, was too

much ruled by its dictates, and was thus often im})ercepti-

bly led into the visionary regions of enthusiasm.

xxxvi. The mathematical philosophy, already men-
tioned, was much less studied and adopted than rhe,.ropr«i

rob the Deity of some of his most excellent attributes, and sap the fotinJations of natu-

ral religion. In short, the controversial writing.^ on both sides arc filled with rash and

indecent reproaches of this kind. >

ID" q See for a further account of the particular tenets and opinions of Becker, sect,

ii. part ii. chap. ii. sect. xxxv. of this century.

r For an ample and interesting account of "Malebranche an J his philosophy, see Fontc-

nclle's Elogt des .Icademiciens de VJicademie Roynie des Sciences, torn. i. p. 317, and for a

view of the errors and defects of his metaphysical system, see Hardouin's Atheists Un-

masked, in his Oeuvres Melees, p. 43. Fontencllc has also siven an account of the life

and philosophical sentiments of Leibnitz, in the work already quoted, vol. ii. p. U ;
but a

much more ample one has b;MMi published in (Jrrman by Charles (Juntlier Lewis, in his

History of the Lcibnitian Philosophy. However, the genius and pliilosopliy of thi^

great man are best to be learned from hi? letters to Kort'iolt, published at Lcipsic in

tfiree Tolumcs.
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mullcai"seu.^ thc metapliysical system, and its followers in

France, were very few in number. But it met
with a favourable recej^tion in Britain, whose philosophers

perceiving, in its infant and unfinished features, the im-

mortal lines of Verulam's wisdom, snatched it from its cra-

dle, in a soil where it was ready to perish, cherished it with

parental tenderness, and have still continued their zealous

efforts to bring it to maturity and perfection. The Royal
Society of London, which may be considered as the phi-

losophical seminary of the nation, took it under their pro-

tection, and have neither spared expense nor pains to cul-

tivate and improve it, and to render it subservient to the

purposes of life. It owed, more especially, a great part of

its progress and improvement to the countenance, indus-

try, and genius of that immortal protector of science, the

pious and venerable Mr. Boyle, whose memory will be
ever precious to the worthy and the wise, the friends of

religion, learning, and mankind. The illustrious names of

Barrow, Wallis, and Locke, may also be added to the list

of those who contributed to the progress of natural know-
ledge. Nor were the learned divines of the English na-

tion, though that order has often excited the complaints of

pliilosophers, and been supposed to behold, with a jealous

and suspicious eye the efforts of philosophy as dangerous
to the cause of religion, less zealous than the other patrons

of science in this noble cause. On the contrary, they

looked upon the improvement of natural knowledge not

only as innocent, but as of the highest utility and impor-

tance ; as admirably adapted to excite and maintain in

the minds of men a profound veneration for the Supreme
Creator and Governor of the world, and to furnish new
su])ports to thc cause of religion; and also as agreeable both

to the laws and sj)irit of the gospel, and to the sentiments

of the primitive church. And hence it was that those doc-

tors, who, in the lectures founded by Mr. Boyle, attacked

the enemies of religion, employed in this noble and pious

attempt the succours of philosophy with the most happy
and triumphant success. But tlie immortal man, to whose
immense genius and indefatigable industry ])hilosophy

owed its greatest improvements, and who carried the lamp
of knowledge into jniths of nature that had been unex-

})lured before his time, was .sir Isaac Newton,' whose name

IdJ^ s Mr. Hume's account of this great man is rxlrcmcly just, anil contains some
ncruliar strokes thnt do honour to tlii,-! decani pniutir of mind!". " In Newton," says
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was revered, and his gonius admired, even by his warmest
adversaries. This c^reat man spent, witli nuinternipted

assiduity, the whole ol" a long hte hi rorrectini^, dij];estin<(,

and enlarging, the new pliilosophy, an<i in throwing u{)on

it the light ot" demonstration and evidence, both hy ob-

serving the laws ol" nature, and by subjecting them to the

rules of calculation ; and thus he introduced a great change

into natural science, and brought it to a very nigh degree
of perfection.' The English look upon it as an unquestion-

able proof of the solidity and excellence of the Newtonian
philosophy, that its most eminent votaries were friends to

religion, and have transmitted to posterity shining exam-
ples of piety and virtue; while, on the contrary, the Car-

tesian or metaphysical system has exhibited, in its followers,

many flagrant instances of irreligion, and some of the most
horrid impiety.

XXXVII. The two famous philosophical sects, now men-
tioned, deprived indeed all the ancient systems of om.. pi.uoso-

natural science both of their credit and their dis- ,Vopr..ei'ii"e7or

ciples ; and hence it might have been expected ""^-^ *y"""'-

that they would have totally engrossed and divided be-

tween them the suffrages of the learned. But this was not

the case ; the liberty of thinking being restored by Des
Cartes and Newton, who broke the fetters of prejudice, in

which philosophical superstition had confined, in former

times, the human understanding, a variety of sects sprung

up, some trusting in their superior genius and saj^acity,

and others, more remarkable for the exuberance of their

fancy than for the solidity of their judgment, pretended to

strike out new paths in the unknown regions of nature,

and new methods of investigating truth ; but the number

he, " this island may boast of having produced the greatest and rarest genius that ever

arose for the ornament and instruciion of the species. Cautious in admitting no prin-

ciples, but such as were founded in experiment ; but resolute to adopt every such

principle, however new and unusual. From modesty ignoraat of his superiority

above the rest of mankind, and thence less careful to acconiniodatc his reasonings to

common apprehensions ; more anxious to merit than acquire fame. lie was, from

these causes, long unknown to the world ; but his reputation at last broke out with a

lustre, which scarce any writer, during his own lifetime, had ever before attained.

While Newton seemed to draw oft' the veil from some of the mysteries of nature, he

showed, at the same time, the imperfections of the mechanical philosophy ;
and there-

by restored her ultimate secrets to that obscurity, in which they ever did and ever will

remain."
t The Mathematical Principles of Natural Philosophy, as also the other writings,

whether philosophical, mathematical, or theological, of this great man, are abundantly

known. There is an elegant account of his life, and his literary and phdosophical

merit, given by Fontenelle, in his Eloge dcs Academiciens de l\1cademie lioyale des Scien-

ces, torn. ii. p. 293—323. See also the Biblioth. Jln^loise, torn. xv. part ii. p. 515, and

Biblioth. Raisonnee, tom. vi. part ii. p. 478. ICT' See more especially the late learned

and ingenious Mr. Maclaurin's Account of sir Isaac Newton's Discoreries, &c.
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of their disciples was small, and the duration of their in-

ventions transitory, and therefore it is sufficient to have
barely mentioned them. There was another sort of men,
whom mediocrity of genius, or an indolent turn of mind,

indisposed for investigating truth by the exertion of their

own talents and powers, and who, terrified at the view of

such an arduous task, contented themselves with borrow-

ing from the different sects such of their respective tenets

as appeared most remarkable for their perspicuity and so-

lidity, more especially those concerning which all the dif-

ferent sects were agreed. These they compiled and di-

gested into a system, and pushed their inquiries no further.

The philosophers of this class are generally termed eclec-

tics. From these remarkable differences of sentiment and
system that reigned among the jarring sects, some persons,

otherwise distinguished by their acuteness and sagacity,

took occasion to represent truth as unattainable by such a

short-sighted being as man, and to revive the desperate and
uncomfortable doctrine, shall I call it, or jargon, of the

sceptics, that had been long buried in that silence and ob-

livion it so justly deserved. The most eminent of these

cloudy philosophers were Sanches, a physician of Tou-
louse," de la Mothe le Vayer,*" Huet, bishop of Avranches,^

to whom we may add, without temerity, the famous Bayle,''

who, by the erudition and wit that abound in his volumi-

nous works, has acquired such a distinguished reputation

in the republic of letters.

n There is still extant a famous book of tliis writer entitlcil, De eo quod nihil scilitr,

which, with the rest of iiis works ami an account of Lis life, was published in 4to. at

Tholouse, ill the year 163C. See Bayle's Dictionary, at the article Sanchez
;
^as also

Villeinai)di SScepliciinius dcbeUutus, cap. iv. p. 32.

w Sec Bayle's Dictionary, at the article Vayer.

X Hucl's book Concerning the Weakness ol Human Reason, was puhlished after his

death, in French, at Amsterdam, in the year 1723, and lately in Latin. It appears,

however, that this eminent writer iiad, long before the composition of this book, recom-

mended the skeptical method of conducting philosophical rssearches, and looked upon

this method as the best adapted to establish the truth of Christianity upon solid ibunda-

tions. See the Comineutarius de Iicbus ud cam pertineiitibiis, lib. iv. p. 230, and Dcmon-

ilrat. Evanqelica. I'rx/at. sect. iv. p. 1», where be commends their manner of procecdin;:;,

who, by skeptical arguments, invalidate all philosophical principles, before they begin to

prove the truth of Christianity to those who doubt of its evidence. It is well known
liiat the Jesuits, who were particularly favoured by Huet, have, on many occasions, em-

ployed this method lo throw dust into the eyes of the protestanis, and thus lead them

blindfold into the Uomiih communion ; and that they still continue to practise the same

insidious instrument of seduction.

y Kvery thing relating to the life and sentiment» of Bayle is abundantly and univcr-

gally known. Hi» life, composed by Des Maizeuuv, was published in the year 1732, at

the Hague, in two volumes Hvo. The skepticism of this insidious and seducing writer

was unmasked and refuted with great learning and force of ar;.':ument, by the late Mr.

<;rou8az, in a voluminous French work, enlith d Triiile I'.u I'lin-hoiiisinr, of winch Mr.

Formey ha» given y:i cic'.'ant and judicious abridgment, under the title of Tiinrnphc i/c
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PART r.

HJSTOKV OF TUt jMOllE ANCIENT CHUKCHES.

CHAPTER I.

CONTAINING THE HISTOKY OF THK KOMISll CHURCH.

I. HippoLiTO Aldobrandini, under the papal name ot

Clement VIII. continued to rule the church of The ^pe, of

Rome at the commencement of this century, ha- "*'' """"-"^

ving been elected to that hi<i;li dignity toward the conclu-

sion of the preceding one. The eminent abilities and insi-

dious dexterity of this pontiff, as also his ardent desire of-

extinguishing the protestant religion, and extending the

limits of the Romish church, are universally acknow-
ledged ; but it is much questioned, whether his prudence
was equal to the arduous nature of his station as pontifl",

and the critical circumstances of an incidental kind that

arose during his administration." He was succeeded in

the year 1605 by Leo XI. of the house of Medicis, who
died a few weeks after his election ; and thus left the pa-

pal chair open to Camillo Borghese, wiio filled it under

the denomination of Paul V. This pontiff was of a haugh-

ty and violent spirit, jealous to excess of his authority, and

insatiably furious in the execution of his vengeance upon

such as encroached on his pretended prerogative, as ap-

pears in a striking manner by his rash and unsuccessful

iCT' aThis pontiff had an edition of tbe Vulgate published, whicli was very dif-

ferent from that of pope Sixtus ; and this is one of the many instances of the coif

trariety of opinions that has prevailed among the infnllible heads of the church of

Uome.

VOL. iir. 57
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contest with the Venetians.*^ Gregory XV.<= who was raised

to the pontificate in the year 1621, seemed to be of a

milder disposition, though he was not less defective than

his predecessor in equity and clemency toward those that

had separated themselves from the church of Rome. An
unjust severity against the friends of the reformation is in-

deed the general and inevitable character of the Roman
pontiffs, for, without this, they would be destitute of the

predominant and distinctive mark of the papacy. A pope,

with sentiments of toleration and charity toward those

who refuse a blind submission to his opinions and deci-

sions, is a contradiction in terms. Urban VIII. whose

family name was MafFei Barberini, and who, by his in-

terest in the conclave, ascended the papal throne in the

year 1C23, was a man of letters, an eloquent writer, an

eleo-ant poet, and a generous and munificent patron of

learning and genius ;' but nothing can equal the rigour

and barbarity with which he treated all that bore the

name of protestants. He may be indeed considered as

|[--p> b Tijis contest arose partly from two edicts of the republic of Venice for pre-

veniiii'» the unnecessary increase of religious buildings, and the augmentation of the enor- ,

mou9 wealth of the clergy ; and partly from the prosecution of two ecclesiastics for

<apital crimes, who had not been delivered up to the pope at his requisition. It is not

^ururisin>' that these proceedings of the Venetians, howeverjust and equitable, should in-

flame the ambitious fury of a pontiff' who called himself vice God, the monarch of Chris-

tmdom and the supporter of papal omnijwtence. Accordingly Paul laid all the dominions

of the republic under an interdict ; while the Venetians, on the other hand, declared

that unjust and tyrannical mandate null and void ; and banished from their territory the

Jesuits and Capuchins, who had openly disobeyed the laws of the state. Preparations

for war were making on bi)th sides, when an accommodation not very honourable to the

pope, was brought about by the mediation of Henry IV. of France. This controversy

between the pope and the Venetians, produced several important pieces, composed by

Sarpi on the side of the republic, and by Baronius and Bellarmine in behalf of the pon-

tiff. The controversy concerning the nature and limits of the pope's pretended

supremacy is judiciously stated, and the papal pretensions accurately examined, by Sarpi,

in hi» history of this tyrannical inteiulict, which, in Italian, occupies the fourth volume

of his works, and was translated into Latin by William Bedell, of Cambridge. It was

Paul V. that dishonoured his title of holiness, and cast an eternal stain upon his infalli-

bilily, by an express approbation of the doctrine of Suarez the Jesuit, in defence of the

murder of kings.

lO^ c His family name was Alexander Lndivisio.

p See Leoni Allati Jlpes Urbana, of which Fabricius published a second edition at

Hamburg. This little work is a sort of im/fx, or list of all the learned and eminent

men that adorned Rome under tht; Pontiiicate of Urban VIII. and experienced the

munificence and liberality of that Pontilf ; and tlieir number is far from being

Mnall. The I..atin poems of Urban, which are nut without a considerable portion of

wit and elegance, liave passed through several crlitions. 'iCSP' These poems were

composed while he was yet a cardinal. After his elevation to the pontificate, he

published a remarkable edition of the Romish Breviary, and several Bulls ; among

which that which abolishe- the order of Female Jesuits and certain festivals, those

relating to image worship ami to the condemnation of Jansenius's Jlugiistlnus, and

that whi.-h confers the title of eminence upon the cardinal legates, the three ec-

rlvinviii al (lectors, and the gnin<l master of Malta, ure the most worthy of notice.
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a good and equitable ruler of the churcli, when compared
with Innocent X. of the family of Pamfili, who succeeded
him in the year 1644. This unworthy pontiff, to a profound
ignorance of all those things which it was necessary for a

<3hristian bishop to know, joined the most shameful indo-

lence and the most notorious profligacy. For he abandon-
ed his person, his dignity, the adminisdation of his tempo-
ral affairs, and the government of the church, to the disj)o-

sal of donna Olyrapia,*" a woman of corrupt morals, insa-

tiable avarice, and boundless ambition.' His zealous en-

deavours to prevent the peace of Westphalia, however
odious they may appear, when considered in themselves,

ought not to be reckoned among his personal crimes, since

it is to be supposed, that any other pontiff, in his place,

would have made the same attempts without hesitation or

remorse. He was succeeded in the papal chair, in tlie

year 1655, by Fabio Chigi, who assumed the thle of Alex-
ander VII. and who, though less odious than his prede-
cessor, was nevertheless possessed of all the pernicious

qualities that are necessary to constitute a true pope, and
without which the papal jurisdiction and majesty cannot

be maintained. The other parts of his character are drawn,
much to his disadvantage, by several ingenious and emi-

nent writers of the Romish church, who represent him as

a man of a mean genius, unequal to great or diflicult un-

dertakings, full of craft and dissimulation, and chargeable

with the most shameful levity and the greatest inconsist-

ency of sentiment and conduct.^ The two Clements, IX.

and X. who were elected successively to the papacy in the

vears 1668 and 1669, were concerned in few trsansac-
«/

(H' e This donna Olympia Maldachini was his brother's widow, wjth whom he bad

lived, in an illicit commerce, before his elevation to the pontificate, in which his holiness

contitiued afterward.

f See the Memoires du Cardinal de Rhetz, torn. iii. p 102, torn. iv. p. 12, of the last

edition published at Geneva. For an account of the disputes between this pontiu and

the French, see Bougeant, Histoire de In paix de IVe.itphalie, torn. iv. p. 56.

g See Memoires du Cardinal de Rhetz, torn. iv. p. 16, 77. Manoires de M. July, toin.

ii. p. 186, 210, 237. Arckrnholtz, Memoires de la Reine Christine, torn. ii. p. 125. The

craft and dissimulation attributed to this pontiff really con>*tituted an essential part of his

character; hut it is not strictly true that he was a man of a mean frenins, or unequal to

great and difficult undertakings. He was a man of learning, and discovered very eminent

abilities at the treaty of Munster, where he was sent in the character of nuncio. Some

writers relate, that while he was in Germany, he had formed the desifjn of abjuring

popery, and embracing the protestant religion ;
but was deterred from the execution ol

this purpose by the example of his cousin, count Pompey, who was poisoned at Lyons,

on his way to Germany, after he had alijured the Romish faith. These writers add, that

Chigi was confirmed in his religion by his elevation to the cardinalship. S^e Bayle, Xvu-

vetles de la Repvb. dfs Lettres, Octob. 16S&.
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tions that deserve to be transmitted to posterity.'' This

was not the case of Benedict Odeschalchi. who is known
in the list of pontiffs by the denomination of Innocent XI.

and was raised to that high dignity in the year 1677.' This

respectable pontiff acquired a very high and permanent

reputation by the austerity of his morals, his uncommon
courage and resolution, his dislike of the grosser super-

stitions that reigned in the Romish church, his attempts to

reform the manners of the clergy, and to abolish a consi-

derable number of those fictions and frauds that dishonour

their ministry, and also by other solid and eminent vir-

tues. But it appeared manifestly by his example, that

those pontiffs, who respect truth and act from virtuous

and Cnristian principles, may indeed form noble plans, but

will never be able to bring them into execution, or at least

to give them that measure of stability and perfection which

is the object of their wishes. By his example and admi-

nistration it appeared, that the wisest institutions, and the

most judicious establishments, will be unable to stand firm,

for any considerable time, against the insidious stratagems,

or declared opposition of a deluded multitude, who are

corrupted by the prevalence of licentious morals, whose
imaginations are impregnated with superstitious fictions

and fables, whose credulity is abused by pious frauds, and

whose minds are nourished, or rather amused, with vain

rites and senseless ceremonies."* Be that as it may, all

the wise and salutary regulations of Innocent XI. were
suffered to go almost to ruin by the criminal indolence

of . Peter Ottoboni, who was raised to the head of the

Romish church in the year 1689, and assumed the

name of Alexander VIII. ^ A laudable attempt was made
to revive them by Innocent XII. a man of uncommon
merit and eminent talents, whose name was Pignatelli,

(G^ b Clement IX. was of the fiimily of Rospigliosi, and the family name of Clement

X. was Altieri ; t^ce Memoircs dela Heine Christine, ton), ii. p. J26, 13). There are iipon

record several transactions of Clement IX. that do him honour and pro»e his dislike of

Nrpotif*m, and his love of peace and justice.

3 ;' i Some mainlaiii, and with tin: .-.trongcst appearance of truth, that this pontiff

had formerly been a «oldier, thon;^h this report in treated as uroundless by count Tur-

rezonico, in lii.s dissertation De suppositiis inililarilms Stipendiia liened. Odeschalchi.

Si-e an interesting account of this ponliifin Huylc's Dictionary, at the article Innocent

XI.

k See Journal Umvtrs<d, lom. i. p. 411, torn. vi. p. 30G. The present pope, Bcnedicl

XIV.* attempted, in lh( v( ar 17 i;{, Ihv canvnizatinn of Innocent XI. but the king of

Iriincr, iM»li>;ale(l by tlic .bsnits, has always ojiposcd this design, and that more espc-

tially on account of the niisi)iid(:r>(andiiigs that always subsisted between 1 I'wis XIV.

and liinorcnt, of which more hereafter.
* This iioti- V ;is writic M diirinc the life of Rciif lid XIV.
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and who, in the year 1691, succeeded Alexander in the
papal chair; nor were liis zealous endeavours absolutely
destitute of success. But it was also his fate to learn, by
experience, that the most prudent and resolute ])ontifrs are
unequal to such an arduous task, such a Herculean lai)our,

as the reformation of the church and court of Rome ; nor
were the fruits of this good pope's wise administration en-
joyed long after his decease.' The pontiff, whose reign
concluded this century, was John Francis Alhani, who was
raised to the head of the Romish church in the year 1(599,

and assumed the name of Clement XI. He surpassed in

learning the whole college of cardinals, and was inferior

to none of the preceding pontiffs in sagacity, lenity, and a

desire at least to govern well ; but he was very far from
opposing, with a proper degree of vigour and resolution,

the inveterate corruptions and superstitious observances of

the church over which he presided ; on the contrary, he
inconsiderately aimed at, what he thought, the honour and
advantage of the church, that is, the glor}^ and interest of

its pontiff, by measures that proved detrimental to both,

and thus showed, in a striking example, that popes, even
of the best sort, may fall imperceptibly into the greatest

mistakes, and commit the most pernicious blunders,

through an imprudent zeal for extending their jurisdiction,

and augmenting the influence and lustre of their station."'

II. The incredible pains that were taken l)y the pontifl's

and clergy of the Romish church to s})read their ti,* «..emp.*

doctrine and to erect their dominion amon^ the r^'utci/of""'

nations that lay in the darkness of paganism, nave ^nZu" iZ.

been already mentioned. We are therefore at pre- rir,n"b.ir"'

cau e.

sent to confine our narration to the schemes they

laid, the cabals they formed, and the commotions they ex-

cited, with an uninterrupted and mischievous industry, in

1 For an account of the character, morals, and election of Innocent XII. see the Let-

ters of cardinal Noris, published in the fifth volume of his Work«, p. 362, 3Cj.

m In the year 1752, there appeared at Padua, a Life of Clemcut XI. composed in

French, by the learned and eloquent Mr. Lafitau, bishop of Sisteron, in two >olumc*

8vo. The same year Mr- Keboulet, chancellor of Avignon, |)ublished in two volume*

in 4to. his Ilistoire de Clement XI. These two productions, and more especially the

latter, are written with uncommon elegance ; but they both abound with histori.-al

errors, which the French -writers, in general, arc at too little pains to avoid. Beside,

they are both composed rather in a strain of panegyric than of history. .\ii atten-

tive reader will however see without pain, even in these panegyrics, that Clement M.
notwithstanding his acknowledged sagacity and prudence, took several rash and in-

considerate steps, in order to augment the power, and multiply the prerogatives of the

Roman pontiffs ; and lhn.«, throuiih his own temerity, involved hims-If in various p-i-

plexities.
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order to recover the possessions and prerogatives they had
lost in Europe, to oppress the protestants, and to extinguish

the light of the glorious reformation. Various were the
stratagems and projects they formed for these purposes.
The resources ol genius, the force of arms, the seduction of

the most alluring promises, the terrors of the most formi-

dable threatenings, the subtle wiles of controversy, the in-

fluence of pious, and often of impious frauds, the arts of

dissimulation, in short, all possible means, fair and disin-

genuous, were employed for the destruction of the reform-
ed churches, but in most cases without success. The plan
of a dreadful attack upon the friends of the reformation
had been for some time laid in secret, and the bigoted
and persecuting house of Austria was pitched upon to put
it in execution. Howev er, as injustice is seldom so inso-

lent as not to seek for some pretexts to mask, or at least to

diminish its deformity, so the church of Rome endeavoured
beforehand to justify the persecution of which the flame

was ready to break out. For this purpose the pens of the

perfidious and learned Scioppius," of the Jesuits Tanner,
Possevin, Hager, Hederic, and Forer, jurists of Dilligen,

were employed to represent the treaty of peace, made be-

tween Charles V. and the protestants of Germany, as un-
just, null, and even rendered void by the protestants them-
selves, by their departing from, or at least perverting, by
various changes and modifications, the Confession of Augs-
burg." This injurious charge was proved groundless by
several Lutheran doctors, who, of their own accord, de-

fended their communion against this instance of popish ca-

lumny ; but it was also refuted by public authority, even
by the express order of Jolm George, elector of Saxony.
The task was committed to Matthew Iloe, who, in the

year 1G2S and 1G31, published, in two volumes, an ac-

curate and laborious defence of the protestants, entitled

Defensw Pupillcn Evangelicce. The mouth of calumny
was not stopped by these performances. The accusers
continued tlieir clamours, multiplied their libels, and had
recourse to the succours of indecent raillery and sarcasti-

'iZr" n ScioppiiJM seems rallusr to merit the title's of mnleiohnt and furious than thnt

of 7)fr/i'/io»(«, iinlt.HS his liiniiiif; papist Ix; considoird liy Dr. Moshcini as an instance

(if perfidy. This is the iiiti^niperatc and odious .«atyrist wlio was caneii hy the servant»

of the Enplish nmlinssador at Madriil, for tlie invectives he had thrown out a2;ainst

l.iri;; James I. in a hook uhieh was burnt by the liand.s of the common hangman at

I'aris.

f, Scr ^llri^t. AuR. Kniiir, Ilistor. Jiuptat. Covfessioni:^, tom. i. lib. iv. rap. iii. p. 768.
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cal wit to cover, as well as they were able, the striking

defects of a bad cause. On the other hand, the Lutheran
writers exerted themselves in exposmg the sophistry and
refuting the arguments and invectives of their adversaries.

HI. The first tlames of that religious war, which the Ro-
man pontiff's proposed to carry on by the arms of

the Austrians and Spaniards, their servile and bi- in^Au™Tr'^ud

goted instruments, broke out in Austria, where, ^"''""'«

about the commencement of this century, the friends of

the reformation were cruelly persecuted and oppressed by
their Roman Catholic adversaries.'' The solemn treaties

and conventions, by which the religious liberty and civil

rights of these protestants had been secured, were tram-

pled upon and violated in the most shocking manner ; nor
had these unhappy sufferers resolution, vigour, or strength

sufficient to maintain their privileges. The Bohemians,
w^ho were involved in the same vexations, proceeded in a

different manner. Perceiving plainly that the votaries of

Rome aimed at nothing less than to deprive them of that

religious liberty that had been purchased by the blood of

their ancestors, and so lately confirmed to them by an im-

perial edict, they came to a resolution of opposing force to

force, and of taking up arms to defend themselves against

a set of men, whom, in consequence of the violence they

offered to conscience, they could look upon in no other

light than as the enemies of their souls. Accordingly a

league was formed by the Bohemian protestants, and they

began to avenge with great spirit and resolution, the inju-

ries that had been committed against their persons, their

families, their religion, and their civil rights and privileges.

But it must be confessed, that in this just attempt to defend

what was dear to them as men and Christians, they lost

sight of the dictates of equity and moderation, and carried

their resentment beyond the bounds both of reason and

religion. Their adversaries were struck with terror at a

view of their intrepidity, but were not dismayed. The
Bohemians therefore apprehending still fm-ther opposition

and vexations from bigotry, animated by a spirit of ven-

p Raupachius, in his Jjudria Evengelica, a German work will» a Latin title, has given

an accurate account of this perstcution and these commotions. The same learned and

worthy author had formed the design of publishing an authentic and circumstantial rela-

tion of the sufferings of the protestants in Stiria, Moravia, and Corinthin, with an account

of the perfidious snares that were laid for them, the whole drawn from unexreptionau!''

records ; but death prevented the execution of thi^ design.
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geauce, renewed their efforts to provide for theii' security.

The death of the emperor Matthias, which happened in the

year 1619, furnished them, as they thought, a fair oppor-

tunity of striking at the root of the evil, and removing the

source of their calamities, by choosing a sovereign of

the reformed religion ; for they considered themselves as

authorized by the ancient laws and customs of the king-

dom, to reject any that pretended to the throne by virtue

of an hereditary right, and to demand a prince, whose title

to the crown should be derived from the free suffrages of

the states. Accordingly Frederic V. elector palatine, who
professed the reformed rehgion, was, m the year 1619,

chosen king ofBohemia, and solemnly crowned at Prague.''

IV. This bold step from which the Bohemians expected

such signal advantages, proved to them a source

an war°*'Fre'. of compUcatcd mlsfortuncs. Its consequences
deric V.

vvere fatal to their new sovereign, and to their

own Uberties and privileges ; for by it they were involved

in the most dreadful calamities, and deprived of the free

exercise of the protestant religion, the security of which

was the ultimate end of all the measures they had pursued.

Frederic was defeated before Prague, by the imperial

army, in the year 1620, and by this unfortunate battle

was not only deprived of his new crown, but also of his

hereditary dominions. Reduced thus to the wretched con-

dition of an exile, he was obliged to leave his fruitful ter-

ritories, and his ample treasures, to the merciless discre-

tion of the Austrians and Bavarians, who plundered and

ravaged them with the most rapacious barbarity. The de-

feat of this unfortunate prince was attended with dreadful

consequences to the Bohemians, and more especially to

those who, from a zeal for rehgious liberty and the inter-

ests of the reformation, had embarked in his cause. Some
of them were committed to a perpetual prison, others ba-

nished for life ; several had their estates and possessions

confiscated ; many were put to death ; and the whole na-

tion was obHged, from that fatal period, to embrace the

religion of the victor, and bend their unwilling necks un-

<) Beside Caroli nnd JngcniM, who liavc composed the Ecclcsinstiral History of this

'cntury, see Burch. Gotth. Stnivii Syntagma Histori<c Genmniccr, p. 1187, 1510, 1523,

1:").'J8, as also the writers which he recommends. See also the Hisloire de Louis XIII.

composed by the learned and arcurate Lc Vassor, torn. iii. p. 223.
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der the yoke of Rome. The triumph of the Austrianv
would neither have been so sudden nor so complete, nor
would they have been in a condition to impose such ri<ror-

ous and despotic terms on the Holiemians, iiad they not
been powerfully assisted by Jolm George I. elector of
Saxony, who partly from a principle of hatred toward the

reformed,' and partly from considerations of a j)olitical

kind, reinforced with his troops the imperial army/^TIiis
invasion of the palathiate was the occasion of that long and
bloody war that was so fatal to Germany, and in wiiicli

the greatest part of the princes of Europe were, one way
or another, unhappily engaged. It began by a confede-
racy formed between some Germali powers and the king
of Denmark, in order to assert the rights of the elector pa-

latinate, unjustly excluded from his dominions, against the

despotic proceedings of the emperor. The confederates

maintained, that the invasion of Bohemia, by this unhappy
prince, was no just subject of offence to the emperor ; and
that the house of Austria, whose quarrel the emperor was
not obliged by any means to adopt, was alone the sufferer

in this case. However that may have been, the progress

and issue of the war were unfavourable to the aUies.

v. The success of the imperial arms filled the votaries

of popery and Rome vviththe warmest transports Th.proi:r,..s«f

of joy and exultation, and presented to their ima- ,?/Bohenr«

ginations the most flattering prospects. They ""'

thought that the happy period uas now approaching, when
the whole tribe of heretics that had withdrawn their necks

from the papal yoke, should either perish by the sword, or

be reduced under the dominion of the church. The em-

peror himself seemed to have imbibed no small portion of

ICJ* r By the r«/ormerf, as has been already obscrveJ, we are to understand the Gnl-

vin'ists, and also, in general, all protestants that are not of the Lutheran persuaMon.

And here we see a Lutheran elector drawing his sword to support the cause of popery

and persecution against a people generously struggling for the protestant religion, and thr

rights of conscience.
. ^ /-. ,.?,, j « ,cii\

s Seethe Commentarii de Bello Bohemico Germanico, ab Jl. L. Ibl7, ad »3. ibiu, m
4to. Abraham Scultet, Xan-atio Apolosttica de Curriculo Vila sua, p. S6. It is well

known, that the Roman Catholics, and more e.-pecially Martin Becan, a Jesuit, per-

suaded Matthew Hoe, who was an Austrian by birth, and the elector s chaplain, to rcprc,

sent to his prince the cause of the elector palatine, which was the ciusc of the Reformed

religion, as not only unjust, but also as detrimental to the interests of Luthcranism and

to recommend to him the cause and interests of the house of Austria. See Unscl.uldtgt

J^'-achricht, .?. 1747, p. 858. O What Dr. Mosheim observes here may be tme
;

but then it is as true, that Matthew Hoe must have been a great fool or a great knave,

to listen to such ineiuuations, not only on account of their glaring ab«ur.lity, but alap

considering the persons from whom they came. This is the game Hoc that is mmtionetf

above as a learned defender of the Lutheran faith.

VOL. III. '^8
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this odious spirit, whicli was doubly prepared to convert

or to destroy. The flame of ambition that burned within

him, was nourished by the suggestions of bigotry. Hence
lie audaciously carried his arms through a great part of

Germany, suft'ered his generals to vex with impunity, those

princes and states which refused a blind obedience to the

court of Rome, and showed plainly, by all his proceedings,

that a scheme had been laid for the extinction of the Ger-

manic liberty, civil and sacred. The elector of Saxony's

zealous attachment to the emperor, which he had abund-

antly discovered by his warm and ungenerous opposition

to the unfortunate Frederic, together with the lamentable

discord.that reigned among the German princes, persuaded
the papal faction, that the difficulties which seemed to

oppose the execution of their project, were far from being

invincible. Accordingly, the persons concerned in this

grand enterprise began to act their respective parts. In

the year 1629, Ferdinand II. to give some colour of jus-

tice to this religious war, issued out the terrible restitu-

tion edict, by which the protestants were ordered to re-

store to the church of Rome all the possessions they had
become masters of in consequence of the religious peace,

concluded in the preceding century.' This edict was prin-

cipally owing to the suggestions ofthe Jesuits. That greedy
and ambitious order claimed a great part of these goods
and possessions as a recompense due to their labours in

the cause of religion ; and hence arose a warm contest be-

tween them and the ancient and real proprietors." This
contest indeed was decided by the law of force. It was
the depopulating soldier, who, sword in hand, gave weight
and authority to the imperial edict, wresting out of the

hands of the lawful possessor, without form of process,

whatever the Romish priests and monks thought proper
to claim, and treating the innocent and plundered suffier-

crs with all the severity that the most barbarous spirit of

oppression and injustice could suggest.'

t See for an illustration of this matter, the authors mentioned by Struvius, in his

Syntagma Histor. GermatAa, p. 153.

u See Christ. Aug. Salig. Histor. .August. Confessionis, torn. i. lib. iv. cap. iii. § xxv.

p. 810.

ttlr' V ^Vhen the consequence» of these iniquitous and barbarous proceedings were
represented to this emperor, and he was assured that the country must be utterly

ruined, in case the Bohemians, rendered desperate by his enormous cruelty and op-
prcwion, should exert themselves in defence of their liberties, and endeavour to repel

fdrcc by force ; he is reported to have answered, with great zeal and calmness, Mnlxi-
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VI. Germany groaned under these dismal scenes of
tumult and oppression, and looked about for sue- c!u,uv...Adoi

cour in vain. The enemy encom})assed her on i"-"^ '""•"">«»'

all sides, and none of her prhices seemed qualified to

stand forth as the avenger of her injuries, or the
asserter of her rights. Some were restrained J.uu"ouny""'

from appearing in her cause by the suggestions of >'^^"'*'"-

bigotry, others by a principle of fear, and others again
by an ungenerous attention to their own private interest,

which choked in their breasts all concern for the pubUc
good. An illustrious hero, whose deeds ev^en envy was
obliged to revere, and whose name will descend withglorv
to the latest ages, came forth nevertheless at this critical

season : Gustavus Adolphus took the iield, and maintained
the cause of the Germanic liberties against the oppression
and tyranny of the house of Austria. At the earnest request
of the French court, which beheld with uneasiness the

overgrown power of that aspiring house, he set sail for

Germany, in the year 1G29, with a small army ; and, by
his repeated victories, blasted, in a short time, the sanguine
hopes which the pope and emperor had entertained of sup-

pressing the protestant religion in the empire. These hopes
indeed seemed to revive, in the year 1632, when this glo-

rious asserter of Germanic liberty fell in the battle of Lut-

zen ;'' but this unspeakable loss was, in some measure,

made up in process of time, by the conduct of those who
succeeded Gustavus at the head of the Swedish army.

And accordingly the war was obstinately carried on in bleed-

ing Germany, durmg many years, with various success,

until the exhausted treasures of the contending parties,

and the pacific inclinations of Christina, the daughter and

successor of Gustavus, put an end to these desolations,

and brought on a treaty of peace.

inii.i regnum vaslatum, quam damnatum. See the Historia PersecutiAjnuin Ecclesia, Bohe-

miccB, &c. p. 152, a work published, probably in Holland, as would seem by the type,

in the year 1648, in 24lo. This little book contains an ample recital of the deplorable

effects of lawless power, in human bigotry and bloodthirsty zeal ; and proves, by num-

berless facts, that Dr. Mosheim had the strongest evidences for the account he gives of

Ferdinand and his missionaries. It is impossible to reflect upon the sanguinary manner

of such converters, without expressing, at the same time, a generous detestation and ab-

horrence of their unjust and violent proceedings. N.
, • ,

w See Arckenholtz, Memoires de la Reine Christine, torn. i. p. 7—20, in which there

are many very interesting anecdotes relating to the life, exploits, and death of Gustavus.

The learned compiler of these Memoirs has also thrown much licht upon the history of

tills perioiU and of the peace that terminated this long and dreadful ly.ir
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Ml. Thus, after a war of thirty years, carried on with

Ti,ep^»ceor the most unrelenting animosity and ardour, the
wvs.pi.aiia. ^^ounds of Germany were closed, and the droop-

ing states of EuroT3e were revived, in the year 1648, by the

peace of Westphalia, so called from the cities of Munster
and Osnaburg, where the negotiations were held, and that

famous treaty concluded. The protestants indeed did not

derive from this treaty all the privileges they claimed, nor

all the advantages they had in view; for the emperor,

among other less important instances of obstinacy, abso-

lutely refused to reinstate the Bohemian and Austrian pro-

testants in their religious privileges, or to restore the Up-
per Palatinate to its ancient and lawful proprietor. But
they nevertheless obtained by this peace, privileges and

advantages which the votaries of Rome beheld with much
displeasure and uneasiness ; and it is unquestionably evi-

dent, that the treaty of Westphalia gave a new and re-

markable degree of stability to the Lutheran and reformed

churches in Germany. By this treaty the peace of Augs-
burg, which the Lutherans had obtained from Charles V. in

the preceding century, was firmly secured against all the

macninations and stratagems of the court of Rome ; by it

the restitution edict, which commanded the protestants to

restore to the Romish church the ecclesiastical revenues

and lands they had taken possession of after that peace, was
abrogated, and both the contending parties confirmed in

the perpetual and uninterrupted possession of whatever

they had occupied in the beginning of the year 1624. It

would be entering into a very long detail, were we to

enumerate the advantages that accrued to the protestant

princes from this treaty." All tiiis was a source of vexation

to the court of Rome, and made its pontifffeel the severest

pangs of disappointed ambition. He accordingly used
various stratagems, without being very scrupulous in the

X An account of tliis whole matter, sufficient to satisfy the curiosity of the most in-

quisitive reader, may be found in that must elaborate and excellent work, lotnpilcd by

t'lc very learned and judicious Joiin (Godfrey dc Mcycrn, under the followin;; title ; Jlcta

Pads lVesl])kalic<r, cl Excculioni.i ejus J^orimberf^ensi.i. Sec also the more coniiiendious

thou£;h valuable work of Adami, bishop of I lii rupolis, entitled, Relatin Historica de

Pdcijiralione Osnabnit^o J\Innasteriensi ; of which the illustrious author published a new
edition at Leipsic, in the year 1737, more accurate am! ample than the [ircced ing one.

We must not omit here tlie ingenious father IJoumimiit's clc;;aiit history of this treaty,

^Thich, though, chiefly drawn from the paper.i of the French ambassadors, is neverthf-

Icss, generally speakinf;, composed with accuracy, impartiality, and candour ; it was
l^^blishcd at Paris, in the year 1746, in six Tolumcs 8vo. under the title of Hwt<nre <ft

III parx (U IVfstphaUf.
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choice, in order to annul this treaty, or eliule its effects
;

but his attempts were unsuccessful, since neither the em-
peror, nor the ])rinces that had embarked in this cause,
thought it advisable to involve themselves anew v) the tu-

mults of war, whose issue is so uncertain, and whose most
fatal efi'ecls they had lately escaped with so much dilti-

culty. The treaty therefore was executerl in all its parts

;

and ;ill the articles that had Ixmmi ai^r.^e I iipon at IMunster
and Osnaburg were confuMned and ratihed, in the year
1650, at Nuremberg/

VIII. A-rer this period, the court ot Rome and its crea-

tures were laid und'^r considerable degree of re- Ti.r proi«-

strahit. The}' did not any longer thire to make 1"",%""^-

war in an open and public manner upon the pro- *"'' '''' "'"""
unri

rir*.
testants, since the present state of things blasted

all the hopes they had fondly entertained of extinguishing

the hghtof the reformation, by destroying or reducing un-

der their ghostly yoke the princes and states that had en-

couraged and protected it in their territories. But wherever
they could exert the spirit of persecution with impunity,

there they oppressed the protestants in the most grievous

manner, and in defiance of the most solemn conventions,

and of the most sacred obligations, encroached upon their

rights, privileges, and possessions. Thus in Hungary, du-

ring the space of ten years,' both Lutherans and Calvinists

were involved in an uninterrupted series of the most cruel

calamitie.^ and vexations.' The hijuries and insults they

suffered at the hands of many orders of men, and more es-

pecially ofthe Jesuits, both before and after the period now
under consideration, are not to be numbered. In Poland

all those who ventured to differ from the pope, found, by a

bitter experience, during the whole course of this century,

that no treaty or convention that tended to set bounds to

the authority or rapacity of the church, was held sacred,

or even regarded at Rome. For many of these were eject-

ed out of their schools, deprived of their churches, robbed

y Pope Innocent X. opposed to this treaty of peace, in tlie year 1651, a flaming bull,

on which Hornbeck published at Utrecht, 1G5-2, an ample and learned commentary, on-

titled Examen Bulla: Papalis, qua Innocentiiis X. ahrogare nititur Pacem Germaiiia. Tbir

bull might perhaps have produced some effect upon the emperor and his allies, had it

been properly gilded.

z From 1671 to 16S1.

a See Historia Diplomatica dt Slalu Religionu Evangelica in Hungana, p. 69. Pauli

Dcbrezeni Historia Ecclesicc Reformats in Hungaria, lib. ii. p. 447. Schelhorniu», "i

vViJJeo Helvelico, torn, vii. p. 16—90.
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of their goods and possessions under a variety of perfidious

pretexts ; nay, frequently condemned to the most severe
and cruel punishments, without having been even chargea-
ble with the appearance of a crime.'' The remains of the

Waldenses, that lived in the valleys of Piedmont, were per-

secuted often with the most inhuman cruelty, and more es-

pecially in the years 1632, 1655, and 1685, on account of

their magnanimous and steadfast attachment to the religion

of their ancestors ; and this persecution was carried oji

with all the horrors of fire and sword by the dukes of Sa-
voy." In Germany, the same spirit of bigotry and perse-

cution produced almost every wnere flagrant acts of injus-

tice. The infractions of the famous treaty above mention-

ed, and of the Germanic liberty that was founded upon it,

would furnish matter for many volumes ;' and all these in-

fractions were owing to a preposterous and extravagant zeal

for augmenting the authority, and extending the jurisdic-

tion of the church of Rome. And indeed, as long as that

church and its assuming pontiff shall persist in maintaining

that they have a right to extend their lordly sceptre over

all the churches of the Christian world, so long must those

who have renounced their authority, but are UiOre or less

within their reach, despair of enjoying the inestimable bless-

ings of security and peace. They will always be consi-

dered as rebellious subjects, against whom the greatest

acts of severity and violence are lawful.

IX. The zealous instruments of the court of Rome ac-

Ti.eM.wrs complishcd at length in this century, what had

of sS«°"i often been attempted without success, by deUver-

«ms'per"o.i i^g Spaiii fi'om the infidelity of the Moors, and
ej ,.,i-r.,-ic..

pj,a,^(.g horn the heresy of the protestants. The
posterity of the Moors or Saracens, who had formerly been
masters of a great part of Spain, had hitherto lived in that

kingdom mixed with the other inhabitants of the country,

and their number was still considerable. They were Chris-

tians, at least in their external profession and manners

;

b Sec AJ. Kcgenvolscliii IHsloria Ecdcsias Sclavonia:, lib. ii. cnp. xv. p. 21G, 235,^253,

Thf; grievance» which (lie Dissfiitcri from thr iliurdi of lioini; sufl'ercd in Pohiti'J after

Regenvolsciu.s, may be Icuriieil from various Memorial.s llial have bi;( ii imblished in our
lime.i.

c See GillPM Hisloirc Hcclesiastiq^ie des Eglism yamloises, publislicd at Cieneva in 4to.

in thi; year 1C66, chap, xlviii. p. 339.

'1 The histories of the grievances ftufl'ered Ity the prote.slants of (jtrmany on account
of their religion, that have been composed by Struvius and IIotFman, contaic nn.nlc

'^'•-faiU of this matter.
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industrious also, and inoffensive ; and upon the whole, ^ood
and useful subjects ; but they were 2;rossly susjiected of a

secret propci^sity to the doctrine of Mahomet, whicli was
the religion ol their ancestors. 11» lue the cleruiy l)t set

the monarch with their importunate solicitations, and never
ceased their clamorous remonstrancj n hefore a loyal e(hct

was obtained to drive the vSaracens, wliose numbers were
prodi«^ious, out of the Spanish territoiies. This imj)rudent

step was highly detrimental to the kingdom of Spain, and

its pernicious effects are more or less visible even at the

present times ; but the church, whose interests and do-

minion are, in popish countries, consitlered as distinct iVom

the interests and authority of state, and of a much more sub-

lime and excellent nature, acquired new accessions ot wealth

and power by the expulsion of the Moors/ In proporiion

as the community lost, the church gained ; and thus the

public good was sacrificed to the demands of bigotry and

superstition.

In France, the persecuting spirit of the church of Rome
exhibited scenes still more shocking. The protestants of

that kingdom, commonly caUed Huguenots, after having

groaned, for a long space of tunc, under various forms of

cruelty ai' ! oppression, and seeii multitudes ot their bre-

thren put to death by secret consjjiracies, or open tyranny

and violence, were at length obliged either to save them-

selves by a clandestine flight, or to profess, against their

consciences, the Romish religion. This barbarous and

iniquitous scene of French persecution, than which the

annals of modern history /resent nothing more unnatural

and odious, will fuif' its place below, in the history of the

reformed church/

X. All the resources of inventive genius and refined

policy, all the efforts of insinuating craft and auda- ti.p .our. of

cious rebellion, were employed to bring back ![r««e,n,'.H
'^

Great Britain and Ireland under the yoke of "i--" «^"s'"""

Rome. But all these attempts were without effect. About

the '> -ginning of this century, a set of desperate and

execrable wretches, in whose breasts the suggestions

of bigotry and the hatred of the protestant religion

had suppressed all the feelings of justice and humanity,

e See Mirhael Geddes's History of the Expulsion of the Moriscocs out ef Spain, in

his Miscellaneous Tracts, vol. i. p. 59.

f In the secoRd chapter of t^e eccsnd part of this section.
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were instigated by three Jesuits, of whom Garnet, the su-

perior of the society in England, was the chief, to form the

most horrid plot that is known in the annals of history.

The design of this conspiracy was nothing less than to de-

stroy, at one blow, James I. the prince of Wales, and both

houses of parliament, by the explosion of an immense quan-

tity of gunpowder, which was concealed, for that purpose,

in the vaults that lay under the house of lords. The san-

guinaiy bigots concerned in it imagined, that, as soon as

this horrible deed v^as performed, they would be at full

liberty to restore popery to its former credit, and substitute

it in the place of the protestant religion. ^^ This odious con-

spiracy, whose infernal purpose was providentially disco-

vered, when it was ripe for execution, is commonly known
in Britain under the denomination of the gtmpoivder

treason.^

This discovery did not suspend the efforts and stratagems

of the court of Rome, which carried on its schemes in the

succeeding reign, but with less violence and more caution.

Charles I. was a prince of a soft and gentle temper, and
was entirely directed by the counsels of Laud, archbishop

of Canterbury, a man who was neither destitute of learn-

ing nor good quahties, though he carried things to exces-

sive and intolerable lengths through his warm and violent

attachment to the ancient rites and ceremonies of the

church; the queen, on the other hand, who was a princess

of France ; was warmly devoted to the interests of [lopery
;

and from all this it seemed probable enough, that, though

treason and violence had failed, yet artifice and mild mea-
sures might succeed, and that a reconciliation might be
brought about between England and Rome.^ This pros-

\C3^ g There is a letter extant, written by Sir Everard Digby, one of the conspirators,

to his wife, after bis conderntiiUion, which deserves an eminent place in the history of

superstition and bigotry, and shows nhnndantly their infernal spirit and tendency. The
following passage will confirm this judgment; " Now for my intention," sa\s Digby,

"let me tell you, that, if I had thought tliere had been the least sin in the plot, I would

not have been of it for all the W'lrid ; and no otiutr cause drew me to hazard my fortune

andliff; but zeal to God's religion." Sec the Papers relating to the popish plot, publishei

by the orders of secretary Coventry.

h Ste Rjpin Thoyras, Histoire tT^n^ltterre, livr. xviii. torn. vU. p. 40. Jo. Hear.

Heidej^erl Hintoria Papatus, I'triod. § vii. p. 211, '21)1, &e.

?mP i Mr. Hume, spi rl.iM<; oC Laud'i learning and murals, expresses himself in the

following manner ;
" This ncin was virtuous, if severity of manners alone, and absti-

nence from pleasure could' deserve that name. He was learned, i( |iol« inical know-
ledge could entitle him to that praise " Sec Hume's History of Great Britain, vol. v.

p. 193.

j Sen Urban Cerri, FAat prcamt de PEglue Rtmmne, p. 315. Ncal's History of tire

faritans, v*l. iii. p. 194.
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pect, which had smiled in the imag;inations of the friends

of popery, vanished entirely when the civil war l)roke out
between the king and parliament. In consecjuence of
these commotions, both the unfortunate Charles and his

imprudent and bigoted counsellor Laud were brought to

the scaffold ; and Oliver Cromwell, a man of unparalleled

resolution, dexterity, and foresight, and a declared enemy
to every thing that bore even the most distant resemblance
of popery, was placed at the helm of government, under
the title of protector of the commonwealth of England.
The hopes of Rome and its votaries were nevertheless

revived by the restoration of Charles II. and from that pe-

riod grew more lively and sanguine from day to day. For
that monarch, as appears from uncjuestionable authorities,''

had been initiated, during his exile, into the mysteries of

popery, and had secretly embraced that religion, while his

only brother, the presumptive heir to the crown, professed

it openly, and had pubhcly apostatized from the protestant

faith. Charles was not indeed a proper instrument for the

propagation of any theological system. Indolent and vo-

luptuous on the one hand, and inclined to infidehty and

irreligion on the other, it was not from him that the Ro-
man pontiff" could expect that zeal and industry, that were
necessary to force upon the English nation a religion so

contrary to the tenor of the laws and the spirit of the peo-

ple as popery was.' This zeal was found in his bigoted

k Burnet's History of his own Times, vol. i. book iii. p. 603, 606, NcalV History of

the Puritans, vol. iv. p. 233, 237, 534. Rapin Tboyras, Hisloire de CingUterre, livr-

sxiii. vol. ix. p. 160.

rdF" • Such is the representation given of Charles H. by all historians ; so that Dr.

Mosheim is excusable in mistaking a part of this monarch's character, which was

known to very few before him. Mr.iHume, whose history of the reign of thai prince

is a masterpiece in every respect, gave a like account of Charles, as fluctuating between

deism and popery. But this eminent historian having had occasion, during hi» resi-

dence at Paris, to peruse the manuscript memoirs of king James U. which were writ-

ten by himself, and are kept in the Scots college there, received from them new

information with respect to the religious character of Charles; and was convinced

that his zeal for popery went much farther than has been generally imagined. For it

appears, with the utmost evidence, from these memoirs, that the king had laii with

his ministry a formal plan for subverting the constitution in favour of popery
;

that the

introduction of popery, as the established religion, was the great and principal ob-

ject which Charles had in view when he entered into the French alliance, which was

concluded at Versailles in the end of 1769, or beginning of 1670, by lord Arundel of

Wardour. By this treaty, Lewis was to give Charles two hundred thousand pounds a

year, in quarterly payments, in order to enable him to establish the Roman catholic

religion in England; and to supply him o\to with six thousand men, in case of any in-

surrection. The division of the United Provinces between England and France,' was

another article of this treaty. But we are told, that the subversion of the protestant

religion in England was the point that Charles had chiefly at heart ;
and that be in-

•ysted warmly on beginning with the execution of this part of the treaty . but the dutch-

voL. in. ^^
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successor James II. but it was accompanied with such ex-

cessive vehemence and imprudence, as entirel}^ defeated its

own purposes ; for that inconsiderate monarch, by his pas-

sionate -attachment to the court of Rome, and his bHnd
obsequiousness to the unseasonable and precipitate coun-

sels of the Jesuits who were the oracles of his cabinet,

gave a mortal blow to that religion which he meant to pro-

mote, and fell from the throne whose prerogatives he was
attempting to augment and extend. Immediately on his

accession to the crown, he openly attempted to restore to its

former vigour, both in England and Ireland, the authority

of the Roman pontiff, which had been renounced and
annulled by the laws of both realms ; and that he might
accomplish with the more facility this most imprudent
purpose, he trampled upon those rites and privileges of his

people, that had ever been held most respectable and
sacred, and which he had bound himself, by the most solemn
engagements, to support and maintain. Justly exasperated

and provoked by repeated insults from the throne upon
their religion and liberties, and alarmed with natural ap-

prehensions of the approaching ruin of both ; the English
nation looked about for a deliverer, and fixed its views, in

the year 1688, on William, prince of Orange, son-in-law

to their despotic monarch, by whose wisdom and valour

things were so conducted, that James was obliged to retire

from his dominions, and to abdicate the crown ; and the

Roman pontiff, with all his adherents, were disappointed
in the tond expectations they had formed of restoring

popery in England.™
XI. When the more prudent defenders and patrons of the

Miuipi mc- Romish faith perceived the ill success that attended

*mpi'>veH i.y all their violent and sanguinary attempts to esta-

.'heKoSa blish its authority, they thought it expedient to
c.usc.

j^j^^^ recourse to softer methods ; and instead of
conquering the protestants by open force, proposed delu-
ding them back into the church of Rome, by the insinuat-

ing influence of secret artifice. This way of proceeding

«M of Orleans, in the interview at Dover, persuaded liiin to ben;in with the Dutch war.
'I'be king, «ay» Mr. Hume, was so zealous a papist, that he wfpl for joy when he enter-
tained the project of reuniting his kingdom to tlie ratholie church. See the Corrcction.s
and Addition» to Mr. Hume'.s History of Charles U. p. 238, in the note.

m The circumstancc.i of tlii» famous and ever mcmornhle revolution arc accurately
rtcordcd by Uurnct, in the .second volume of his History of his own Times ; and also by
Kapin, in the tenth volume of his History of Englan'J, Add (o these Neal's Hisfr.ryor
'V- rnrituno. vf ). iv. ch. x'u P. .';3fi.
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was approved by many of the votaries of Rome ; but the}

were not all agreed about the particular manner of eni-

ployingit, and therefore followed different methods. Some
had recourse to the appointment of public disputations or
conferences between the principal doctors of tlie contend-
ing parties; and this from a notion, which past experience
had rendered so vain and chimerical, that the adversaries
of popery would either be vanquished in the debate, or at

least be persuaded to look upon the Roman catholics with
less aversion and dis<j^ust. Others declared it as their opi-

nion, that all contest was to be suspended ; that the ^veat
point was to find out the proper method of reconciliiig the
two churches ; and that, in order to promote this salutary

purpose, as little stress as possible was to be laid upon those
matters of controversy that had been hitherto looked upon
as of the highest moment and importance. A different

manner of proceeding was thought more advisable bv a
third set of men, who, from a persuasion that their doctors
had more zeal than argument, and were much more emi-
nent for their attachment to the church of Rome, than for

their skill in defending its cause, prepared their comba-
tants with greater care for the field of controversy, taught
them a new art of theological war, and furnished them
with a new and subtile method of vanquishing, or at least

of perplexing, their heretical adversaries.

XII. There was a famous conference held at Ratisbon,

in the year 1601, at the joint desire of Maxirai- Ti.roinjria.»

lian, duke of Bavaria, and Philip Lewis, elector i.eunel-e'n

palatine, between some eminent Lutheran doctors lJ!,';h''^Crch«'!

on the one side, and three celebrated Jesuits on the

other. The dispute turned upon the two great points, to

which almost all the contests between the protestants and

Roman catholics are reducible, even the rule of faith and

the judge of controversies. In the year 16 15, a conference

was held at Newberg, between James Ileilbronner, a

learned Lutheran, and James Keller, a celebrated Jesuit,

by the appointment of Wolfgang William, prince palatine,

who had a little before that time embraced the Romish,

faith. But the most famous of all these conferences was

that held in the year 1645, at Thorn, by the express order

of Uladislaus IV. king of Poland, between several emi-

nent doctors of the Romish, Lutheran, and reformed

churches. This meeting, which was designed to heal the.
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division that reigned among these churches, and to find

out some method of reconcihng their differences, and bring-

ing about their reunion, was thence called the charitable

conference. Some time after this, Ernest, landgrave of

Hesse, in order to give a plausible colour to his apostacy
from the protestant religion, and make it appear to be the

result of examination and conviction, obliged Valerianus

Magnus, a learned Capuchin to enter the lists with Peter

Habercorn, a reformed minister in the castle of Rhein-

feldt. Beside these public conferences, there were others

of a more private nature held, during this century, be-

tween the doctors of the contending churches. The most
remarkable of these was the famous dispute between John
Claude, the most learned of the reformed divines in

France, and Jaques Benigne de Bossuet, whose genius

and erudition placed him at the head of the Romish doc-

tors in that country. This dispute, which was held in the

year 1683, ended like all the rest. They all widened the

breach instead of healing it. Neither of the contending

parties could be persuaded to yield ;" on the contrary,

they both returned from the field of controversy more ri-

vetted in their own opinions, and more averse to those of

their adversaries.

XIII. Those of the Roman Catholics, whose views were
turned toward union and concord, did not omit

of'rec'l^S' the use of pious artifice and stratagem, in order

|;;VeTom.'in to accompUsh this salutary purpose. They en-
catboiics. deavoured to persuade the zealous protestants and

the rigid catholics, that their differences in opinion were
less considerable, and less important, than they themselves

imagined ; and that the true way to put an end to their

dissensions, and to promote their union, was not to nourish

the flames of discord by disputes and conferences, but to

see whether their systems might not be reconciled, and

their apparent inconsistencies removed, by proper and can-

did explications. They imagined that an artful exposition

of those doctrines of the church of Rome, that appeared

the most shocking to the protestants, would tend much to

n The readfr who desires a more particular account of what passed in these confer-

ences, rnay Hatisfy his curiosity liy con.suiling the writers mentioned by Sagittarius, in

his fntroduct. in ilistorium Ecdesiast. torn. ii. p. 15G1', 1581, 15t)2, 15'J8. An account of

the conference between Claude and Bossuet was composed and published by each of these

famous combatants. BossuetN account was thus entitled ; Conference, avcc M. Claude,

sur la maticre ds CEglise, Paris 1683, in 12mo. This account was answered by Claude,

in his Responiie au Livre de M. De Meaux, intitule, Conference aver. M. Claude, published

»t the Hapiie in Hvo. in the year 16^^
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conquer their aversion to popery. Such was the general
principle in which the Rotnish peacemakers agreed, and
such tlie basis on which tliey proposed to carry on their

pacific operations ; but they ditt'ered so widely in their

manner ofapplying this general principle, and pursued such
different methods in the execution ol this nice and perilous

stratagem, that the event did not answer their expectations.

In the way they proceeded, instead of promoting the de-

sired union by their representations of things, by their ex-

hortations and counsels, this union seemed to be previously

necessary, in order to render their explications and exhor-

tations acceptable, nay, even supportable ; so little were
the means proportioned to the end !

The first and most eminent of those who tried the force

of their genius in this arduous enterprise was cardinal

Richelieu, that great minister, who employed all the influ-

ence of promises and threatenings, all the powers of so-

phistry and eloquence, all the arts of persuasion, in order

to bring back the French protestants into the bosom of the

Romish church." The example of tliis illustrious prelate

was followed, but with less dignity and less influence, by
Masenius, a German Jesuit,** Volusius, a theologist of

Mentz,' Prsetorius, a Prussian,' Gibbon de Burg, an Irish

doctor, who was professor at Erfurth, Marcellus, a Jesuit,*

and other divines of inferior note. But of all modem
adepts in controversy, none pursued this method with such

dexterity and art as Bossuet, bishop of Meaux, a man of

true o-enius, directed by the most consummate circumspec-

tion and prudence. The famous exposition of the Roman
Catholic Faith, that was drawn up by this subtle and in-

sinuating author, was designed to show the protestants,

that their reasons against returning to the bosom of the

Romish church would be soon and easily removed, pro-

vided they would view the doctrines of that church in their

o Rich. Simon, Lettres Choisies, torn. i. p. 31, 32, new edit. Bayle's Dictionary, at the

article Amyraut, note i : at the article Beaulieu, note c ;
at the article Ferry, note o

;

at the article Millctiere. „.,.>,,.,.
p See Frid. Spanhemii Slrictura ad Bossueti Expoittionem Fidei Catholicm, torn. ui.

opp. Theolog. part ii. p. 1042. - „ . .... a

q There is extant a book composed by this writer, under the following title
,
.Aurora

Pans religiosa divinct Veritati arnica. Mogunt. 1665, 4to.
o , , »-

r In his Tuba Pads, of which the reader may st-e a curious account in Bayles Aoi/-

velle<! de la Republique des Lettres, for the year ItiS-S p. 1309.

s In a treatise, entitled Lutliero Calvinismus schut,naticus qmdem ted rj'oncUiabUis.

t The book of Marcellus, entitled Sapientia pacifica, was refuted by Seldiu?, at the ex-

press desire of the duke of Saxc Gotha.
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true light, and not as they had been erroneously represent-

ed by the protestant writers." This notion was propa-
gated, though with less dexterity and success, by Dezius, a
Jesuit of Strasburg, who wrote a book expressly to prove,

that there was Httle or no difference between the doctrine

of the council of Trent, and that of the confession of Augs-
burg, than which no two systems can be more irreconci-

lably opposite.* It is however remarkable, that all these

pacific attempts to reunite the two churches, were made
by the persons now mentioned on their own private au-

thority ; they were not avowed by the higher powers, who
alone were qualified to remove, modify, or explain away
those doctrines and rites of the Romish church, that shock-
ed the protestants, and justified their separation. It is true

indeed, that in the year 1686, this plan of reconciliation

was warmly recommended by a person properly commis-
sioned, or at least, who gave himself out for such. This
pacificator was Christopher de Rohas, bishop of Tinia, in

the district of Bosnia ; who, during several years, frequent-

ed, with these reconciling views, the courts of the protest-

u This book might furnish subject for a multitude of reflections. See a particular ac-

count of its history and its effects in I'faff's Hisforia Literaria Theologia, torn. ii. p. 102,
and Le Clerc's Bibliotheque Universelle et Historiiiue, torn. xi. p. 438. iCP' It is re-

markable, that nine years passed before this book could obtain the pope's approbation.
Clements, refused it positively. Nay, several Roman catholic priests were rigorously

treated, and severely persecuted, for preaching the doctrine contained in the exposi-

tion of Bossuet, which was moreover formally condemned by the university of Lou-
vain, in the year 1685, and declared to be scandalmm and pernicious. The Sorbonne also

disavowed the doctrine contained in that book, though by a late edict we learn, that the

fathers of that theological seminary have changed their opinion on that head, and thus
given anew instance of the variations that rtign in the ilomish church, which boasts so
much of its uniformity in doctrinal matters. The artifice that Vvas employed in the
composition of this book, and the tricks that were used in the suppression and alteration

of the first edition that was given of it, have been detected with great sagacity and evi-

dence by the learned and excellent archbishop Wake, in the Introduction to his Exposi-
tion of the Doctrine of the Church of England, &c. See also his two Defences of thai

Exposition, in which the perfidious sophistry of Bossuet is unmasked and refuted in the
most satisfactory manner. There was an excellent answer to Bossuet's book published

by M. De La Bastide, one of the most eminent protestant ministers in France. This
answer the French prelate took no notice of during eight years ; at the end of which he
published an advertisement, in a new edition of his Exposition, which was designed to

remove the objections of La Basiidc. The latter replied in such a demonstrative and
victorious manner, that the learned bishop, notwithstanding all his eloquence and art,

was obliged to quit the field of controversy. See a very interesting account of this in-

sidious work of Bossuet, and the controversies it occasioned, in the Bibliotheque des

Sciences, published at the Hague, vol. xviii. p. 20. Thi^ account, which is curious, ac-

curate, ample, and learned, was given partly on occasion of a new edition of the Exposi-
tion, printed at Paris in 1761, and accompanied with a Latin tranf<lationdoneby Fleury,

and partly on occasion of Borigny's Life of Bossuet, published in the same year at Paris.

w This book is entitled La keiinion des Protestans de Strasburp; a l''Ky;lise Rmnaiw, pub-
lished in 8vo. at Strasburg, in the vear 16S9. See Phil. Jac. Spcneri ComHia Tfitol.

*'rrmttn. part iii. p. 650, 662.
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ant princes in Cermany ; intimated the asseniblini^ of a
new council, that was to be more impartial in its decisions,
and less restrained in its proceedings than the council o\
Trent ; nay, went still Anther, and assured the nrotest-
ants, that they should obtain without dilTiculty whatever
rights, privileges, and immunities, they should think pro-
per to demand from the Roman pontiff, provided they
would acknowledge his paternal authority, and no longer
refuse a profound submission to his mild and gentle em-
pire. But the artifice and designs of this specious mis-
sionary were easily detected ; the protestant doctors, and
also their sovereigns, soon perceived that a fair and can-
did plan of reconciliation and union was not what the court
of Rome had in view ; but that a scheme was laid for

restoring its pontiffs to their former despotic dominion
over the Christian world.

^

XIV, The Romish peacemakers found among the pro-

testants, and more especially among those of the rrousta.t

reformed church, certain doctors, who, by a na- »'«»'='*"'°''«''-

tural propensity to union and concord, seconded perhaps,

in some, by views of interest, or by the suggestions of am-
bition, were disposed to enter into their plan, and to assist

them in the execution of it. These doctors maintained,

that the points in debate between the two churches were
not of sufficient importance to justify their separation.

Among the French protestants, Lewis le Blanc and his

disciples were suspected of an inclination to go too great

lengths in this matter.^ The same accusation was brought,

with fuller evidence, against Huisseaux, professor of

divinity at Saumur, Miiletiere, Le Fevre, and others of

less note.' Among the British divines, this excessive pro-

pensity to diminish the shocking absurdities of popery

was less remarkable ; William Forbes was the principal

X See Jo. Wolf. Jaegcri Ilistoria Ecclesiast. ScecuU xvii. Christ. UberharJi Weisman-

ni Hist. Ecclesiast. Sceculi xvii. p. 735. Tbe reader will find, in the Commercium Epista-

lico Leihnilianum of Gruberus,* an account of the particular conditions of reconciliation

that were proposed, in the year 1660, to the German courts by the elector of Mcntz,

authorized, as it is alleged, by the Roman pontifl'.
. „ . , tn- .•

y See a particular and interesting account of Le Blanc in Bayle 3 Dictionary, at thn

.irticle Beaulieu. .,.„ . _
z See the above-mentioned Dictionar)', at the article Milleticrc. For an account of

Huisseaux, and his pacific counsels, see Rich. Simon, LtUres Choisus, torn, in p. 14.

Aymon, Sxpiodea Xationaux des Eglises Reformees en France, torn. 11. p. 765. The la-

bours of Le Feverc, father to the famous madam Dicier, in the same cau^e, arc inm-

tioned by Morhofius, in his Polyhistor. torn. i. p. 295.

* Tom. i. p. 4n, 415,42«:
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person who discovered an extreme facility to compose a
considerable number of the differences that contributed to

perpetuate the separation between the two churches.*
With respect to the Dutch, it is abundantly known, how
ardently the great and learned Grotius desired the reunion
of all Christian churches in one oreneral bond of charity

and concord, and with what peculiar zeal he endeavoured
to reform some enornjities of the church of Rome, and to

excuse others. But these, and all the other arbitrators,

whose names and whose efforts in this pacific cause it

would be tedious to mention, derived no other fruit from
their, perhaps well-intended labours, than the displeasure

of botn the contending parties, and the bitter reproaches
of their respective churches.

In the number of the protestant doctors who discovered
an inconsiderate zeal for the reunion of these churches,
many writers place George Calixtus, a man of eminent
learning, and professor of divinity in the university of
Helmstadt. It is nevertheless certain, that this great man
discovered and exposed the errors and corruptions of po-
pery with a degree of learning and perspicuity that was
scarcely surpassed by any writer of this century, and per-
sisted steadfastly in maintaining, that the decrees and ana-

themas of the council of Trent had banished all hopes of a

reconciliation between the protestant churches and the see
of Rome. It is true indeed that Cahxtus looked upon some
of the controversies that divided the two communions witR

much more moderation and indulgence than was usual,

and decided them in a manner that did not seem suited to

the taste and spirit of the times ; he was also of opinion,

that the church of Rome had not destroyed the genuine
principles of Christianity, but had only deformed them
with its senseless fictions, and buried tliem under a heap
of rubbish, under a motley multitude of the most cxtrava-

a See Forbe.s's Considerationes modeslcE et pacified, Controi>ersinncm de Juslificationt,

furgatorio, &.c. which were puhlislicd in 8vo. at London, in the year 1G5S, and after-

ward, more correctly in («ermany, under the inspection oC John Fabricius, professor of

divinity at Helmstadt. Forbes is mentioned by Grabe with the higiiost encomiums, in

Ui» J^otcz ad Bulli llarmoniam Jlposlolicam, p. lit, if we consider liis probity, and the ei-

cmpiary regularity of his life and conversation, lie must be allowed to deserve the praise

that is due to piety and good mornls. Ncvertbeie»», he had his infirmities, and the wiser

part of the English doctors acknowledge, that his propensity toward a reconciliation with

the church of Home was carried too far. See Buinet's History of his own Times, vol.

I. p. 21. On this account he lias been lavishly praised by the Roman catholic writers
;

Ece II. Simon, Lettrea Chvisics, torn. iii. lettr. xviii. p. 119. He was undoubtedly one of
those who contributed most to spread among the English a notion whose truth falsehood

^c shall not here examine, that king Charles I. ond arrlibishop Laud had formed tho dr-

t^ifin of rpstorine poti'Tv in linphr/}.
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j^antand intolera!)Ie doctrines and cereiuonies. U was un-
doubtedly on this a(;(:ount, that he has been ranked by
some in the class of the imprudent peacemake is ah-eadv
mejitioned.

XV. It was no diflicult matter to defeat the purposes and
ruin the credit of these pacific arbitrators, w ho,

ri,r po,,i.i.

upon the whole, made up l)ut a motley and ill-
'"'^"'»''"''-

composed society, weakened by intestine (hscords. It re-
quired more dexterity, and greater eflbrts of genius, to op-
pose the progress and disconcert the soplnstry of a set of
men who had invented new methods of deiending })opery,
and attacking its adversaries. This new species of pole-
mic doctors were called IMethodists, and the most eminent
of them arose in France, where a perpetual scene of con-
troversy, carried on with the most learned among the Hu-
guenots, had augmented the dexterity, and improved the
theological talents of the Roman Catholic disputants. The
Methodists, from their (hiierent manner of treating the con-
troversy in question, may be divided into two classes. In
the one we may place those doctors whose method of dis-

puting with the Protestants was disingenuous and unrea-
sonable, and who followed the examples of those military

chiefs, who shut up their troops in intrenchments and
strong holds, in order to cover them from the attacks of the

enemy. Such was the manner of proceeiling of the Jesuit

Veron, who was of opinion, that the protestants should be
obliged to prove the tenets of their church'' by plain pas-

sages of scripture, without being allowed the hberty of il-

lustrating these passages, reasoning upon them, or drawing
any conclusions from them." In the same class may be
ranked Nihusius, an apostate from the protestant religion/

the two Walenburgs, and other polemics, who, looking, upon
it as an easier matter to maintain their pretensions than to

show upon what principles they were originally Ibunded,"

ICr' b More especially the doctiines that peculiaiiy oppose the decrees and tenctjof

the council of Trent.

c Muiseus, De Usu Principioruni Ratioidsin Controveisiis 7Vieo/o?icw, lib. i. r. iv. p 22.

G. Calixti Digresdo de ArU nova, p. 12.^. Simon, LiHns CLolsics, torn. i. p. 276.

d See a particular account of this vain and ^upcrflcial doctor in Bayle's Dictionary, at

the article Nihusius. His work, entitled .irs nova dido SncriX Scripturce unico lucrandi a

Pontijicils plurimos in partes Lullicranomm deiecii, &c. was refuted in the most satisfac-

tory manner by Calixtus, in his Dlgresslo vi Arte Xova contra Nihusium, a curious and

learned wofk, which was published* in 4to. at Hclnistadt, in 1694.

iCj^ e That ii to say, in other words, that they pleaded prescription in favour of po-

* This piece originally made a part of the Thtologia Mnmlls of Calixi"*, but «toj after

ward published separately.

voF,. in. <»0
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obliged tlieir adversaries to prove all their assertions and
objections, whether of an aftiroiative or negative kind, and
confined themselves to the eager business of answering ob-

jections and repelling attacks. We may also place among
this kind of JMethodists cardinal Richelieu, who judged it

the shortest and best way to attend little to the multitude

of accusations, objections, and reproaches, with which the

Protestants loaded all the various l)ranches of the Romish
government, discipline, doctrine, and worship, and to con-

fine the whole controversy to the single article of the divine

instlfulicn and authority of the church, which he thought

it essential to establish by the strongest arguments, as the

grand principle tiiat would render popery impregnable/

The Methodists of the second class were of opinion, that

the most expedient manner of reducing the Protestants to

silence, was not to attack them by piecemeal, but to over-

wiielm them at once, by the weight of some general prin-

ciple or presumption, some universal argument, which com-
])rehended, or might be applied, to all the points contested

between the two churches. They imitated the conduct of

those military leaders, who, instead, of spending their time

and strength in sieges and skirmishes, endeavour to put an
end to the war by a general and decisive action. This
niethod if not invented,^' was at least improved and second-

ed by all the aids of eloquence and genivis, by Nicolle, a
eelebiated doctor among the Jansenists ;'' and it was follow-

prrj', and aoteil like one ulio, having been fur a longtime in possession of an estate, re-

fuses to produce his title, and requires that tliose who question it shouW prove its insuffi-

ciency or falsehood.

f For a more ample account of these methods of controversy, and of others used by
the chnrcli of Honu;, tlic curious reader may consult Frid. Spanhcim, iitrictur. ad Expu-
•.itionevi Fidei liossudi, torn. iii. opp. part ii. p. 1037. Jo. Ilcrir. ncidcg;p:cr, Ilistor. Pa-
pnlus, Period, vii. ij ccxviii. p. olG. Walchii Jlroduct. ad Conlroiers. Theolog. torn. ii.

Wcismanni Ifislor. Ecclesiaatica, Smc. x\ ii. p. 72fi.

IfZJ^^ C This method certainly \vas not the invention of Nicolle, for it seems to differ

liltic, if at all, from themelliodof cardinal Richelieu. We may observe further, that

Kiehelicu seems rather to licloii;; to (he second class of Methodists than to the first,

where Dr. Mosheim has placed him.

h Nicolle issui)poscd to be the author of a book, entitled Prcjua;e!i hgitimea contre Irs

Calvinistes, which was fivt'l published nl Paris, in 167i, passed afterward through seve-

ral editions, and wa* answered in a satisfactory manner by several learned men.
j ; It is very remarkable, that some of the primripal arguments employed in this book
against the pro'eslants, are precisely the same that the deists make use of to show, that

it is impossible for the ircncral body of Chri' liaii.s to believe upon a raliunal founda-

tion. The Itrarned (.'Inudc, in his Defence of llie Reformation, slioived in a dcmonstra
tivc manner, that the difTicuUics ari-iing from the inciqiacity of the multitude to exam-
mine the pirounds and princii)!cs of the protectant re!ii;ion, ai'c n\uch less (ban those

»hicli occur to a papist, whose f;ii(h is founded, not on tin; plain word of tiod alone,
baton the diclatcs?«f traililion, on the decrees of councils, ami n variety of antiquated
TCcord» that are Ix'yoiid hi'< rcnch. Th-e iirofcftant divine ?of<i «till furfher. and prove
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«d by many of the tlisputaiits of the rliurch of l?oine, who
were so fully persuaded of its irresist-ible iniliunc*', thiil

they looked u])on any one of the jj^cneral jjoints alrcjidv

mentioned as sulVicient, whtM jn'operly haildled, to overturn
the whole j)rotestant cause. Hence it was, that some of
these polemics rested tlie defence of popery upon the single

principle of prcficript'wn ; others upon I he vicious lives of
several of those j)rinces who had withdrawn their domi-
nions from the yoke of Rome; others ai^rain, upon the crimi-

nal nature of religious schism, widi which they reproached
the promoters oi the reformation ; and the}' wei'e all con-
vmced, that, by urging their respective arguments, anti

making good their respective charges, the mouths of their

adversaries must be stoppeii, and the cause of Rome and
its pontitf' triumph.' The famous Bossuet stood foremost
in this class, which he peculiarly adorned, by the superi-

ority of his genius and the insinuating charms of liis elo-

quence. His arguments indeed were more specious than
solid, and the circumstances from which they were drawn
were imprudently chosen. From the variety of opinions

that take place among the protestant doctors, and the

changes that hav(^- happened in their discipline and doctrine,

he endeavoured to demonstrate, that the church foundetl

by Luther was not the true church ; and, on the other

hand, from the perpetual sameness and uniformity that

reign in the tenets and worship of the church of Rome, he

pretended to prove its divine original.'" Suclian argument

ihat there ore arguincjits in favour of Christianity and the prot.'stant faith, thaf arc in-

telligible by the lowest capacity, and, at the same liiuc, sufiicicnl to S!»ti>ry an uprigLl

and nnprejiuliced mind.

i Frid. Spanliemii JJiss. de Preescriptione hi Rebus Fidci aJverms norns .Methodistns,

tom. iii. part ii. opp. p. 1079,

k This is the purpose of Bossuct's Ilistoirc des Variations dcs Eqlises ProtfslanUs,

which was published in Svo. at Paris, in the yi-nr 16SS, and is still considered by thr

Koman catholics as one of the stroiiu;cst bulnarUs of popery. Let tliciii p;i) on in their

illusions, and boast of this famous champion and defender ; but if Ibry have any true

zeal for the cause he defends, or any regard for the authority of the supreme head of

their church, they will bury in oblivion that maxim of this Uicir champion, that the

£hvrch, which. hrfreqiieiHIy modifies, varies, tmd chr.n;;es fts ductrincs, is dcslitulr of On-

direclion of the Holy Spirit. jlSj' This ol»servalion o.' Pr. Moshcim's nii-!;t ),'. verified

by numberless instances of variations in the doclrine and worship of Home, that mu<t

strike every one who has any toW rabic arquaiiit.wce with the history of that church.

But, without going any farther than one sin-le instance, »c may observe, thnt Bossuet

had a striking proof of the variations of his own church, in l!ic ditfcrent reception

that his Exposition of the lloman Catholic Faith met with from didrrcnt person.-, and ni

different times. It was disapproved of by one pope, approved of by another: it was

applauded by the archbishop of Rheims, and condemned by the university of Louvain
;

k was censured by the Sorbonne in the year 1(571, and declared by the same society

a true exposition of the catholic faith in the following century. For a full proof of the

Ifuth of these and other variations, see Wake's Exposition, iic. Le Clerr, Bib!. Unit'.
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must indeed surprise, corning from a man of learning, who
coidd not be ignorant of the temporizing spirit of the

Roman pontiffs, nor of the changes they had permitted in

their discipHne .md doctrine, according to the genius of

time and place, and the different characters of those whom
they were desirous to gain over to their interests. It was
still more surprisini2:; in a French prelate, since the doctors

of that nation generally maintain, that the leaden age docs

not differ more from the age of gold, than the modern
church of Rome differs from the ancient and primitive

church of that famous city.

XVI. These various attempts of the votaries of Rome,
though they gave abundant exercise to the acti-

fionulTpro! vity and vigilance of the protestant doctors, were
nS.'"

""* not however attended with any important revol»-
cLmcb.

tions, or any considerable fruits. Some princes,

indeed, and a few learned men, were thereby seduced into

the communion of that church, from whose superstition

and tyranny their ancestors had dehvered themselves and
others ; but these defections were only personal, nor was
there any people or province either inclined or engaged to

follow tiiCse examples. Among the more illu-strious de-

serters of tlie protestant religion, were Christina, queen of

Sv/eden,' a princess of great spirit and genius, bui preci-

pitate and vehement in almost all her proceedings, and pre-

ferring her ease, pleasure, and liberty to all other conside-

rations ;
' Wolfgang William, count palatine of the Rhine,

Christian ^Villiam, marquis of Brandenburg ; Ernest,
prince of llesse ;" John Frederic, duke of Jirunswick

;

and Frederic Augustus, king of Poland.

torn. xi. p. 4:>?, &n. General Dictionary, at the nrtiric Wake, in the note, and Bibliolh.

<ks Sciences, kc toin xviii. p. '2iJ, iic.

1 See Arkeiiliolt, J\lv„u)ires ib la Heine Curistinc, which contains a variety of agree-

able and intcresliii^ viin.cdiite».

•iZj^ n> I'l'c cuiiJid nnd iiiip;irtial writer, montionrJ in the preceding note, has given

an ampU; account of the «•ircum-tiincits that ;ittci»drd tlii-i queen's change of religion,

and of the cati'ic^ that inigbt have ronlribuUd to dctcnninc her to a step so unexpect-

ed and incxcusuhli;. It was neither the mibtilily of Dcs Carles, nor the dexterity ot Ca-
nut, that l)iou;;ht u!/our this cv«;nt, as Bnilici ivould porsuude us. lln' true state of

the case seirnis lo hive Jtern ih-.t; Chrisliir.i, h:iviiig liad Iut sentiments of religion in

general considerably perverted by IHe licentious insiiniations of her favouriti Bour-
ilelot, was by that iiic-aii8, prepared for cm',>racing any particular religion that plea-

sure, interest, or ambition, «'lOuM reeonimciid to her. Lpon this foundation the Jesuits

Maeedo, Malincs, and Ca»';!!!, under tl)e immediile protection of I'initntel, and en-

i.ouragi:d by llie courts of Home, Spain, and l'(»riugul, employed their labours and
dexterity in the conversion of tliis princess, whose passion for Italy, together with that

taste for the fine arts, ami the precious remains of niitii|uit}, that made her desirous of

sojourning there, may have contiibntcd not a little to make her embrace the religion of

that country.

n This learned nnd w<II-meanin^ prince was rngnijed, by (he conversation and im-
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The learned men that embraced the conmuuiion of the
church ot" Rome, were, baron Boinebui^];, stc iLiary to the
elector of Mentz, and an emment patron of eriuiition ;ind

genius, Christopher Ranzow, a knight of liol.stciu,' Cas-
per Scioppius, Petrus Bertius, Clinslopher Bcsold, Llric

Hunnius, JNicholas Stenon, a Danish plh sician of great re-

putation ill his profession, John l^hilip Pfeilier, proiessor

at Konii»sburg, I^ucas llolsteuius, Petrus Lainbcchius,

Henry Bluinius, professor at Hehustadt, a man of learning

and of excessive vanity,'' Daniel Nesselius, Andrew l-ioin-

mius, Barthold Nihusiiis, Christopher llellwigius, Matthew
Praetorius, and a few others of inferior ranlv in the leanied

world. But these conversions, \\hcn considered whli the

motives that produced tlicm, will be found, in redlily, less

honourable to the church of Rome than the} are m appear-

ance ; for if in the list of princes and learned men above
mentioned, we efface tho>e whom the temptations of ad-

versity, the impulse of avarice and ambition, the sugges-

tions of levity, the effects of personal attachments, the

power of superstition upon a feeble and irresolute mind,

and other motives of like merit engaged to embrace the

Romish religion, these proselytes will be reduced to a num-
ber too small to excite the envy of the protestant churches/

XVII. The Christian churches in the east, which were in-

dependent on the yoke of Rome, did not stand ,i.r non.i.i.

less firm and steadfast against tlie attempts of t^%\T^'\l

the papal missionaries than those of Europe. """*""

The pompous accounts which several Roman catholic

portunilics of Valerius Magnus, a ctkbratcd monk of the Capuchin order, to cnibr;icr

popery, in the year 1651. Sec Gruberi Commercium EpisM. l.tibuilianum, toni. i. |i.

'27,35. Memoirts (k la Reine C'arhl'w-, torn. i. p. 216. It is however to be observed,

that this prince, together with Anthony I iric, duke of Rriin>\vick, and sever:.! other»

who went over to the church of Kome, did not go over to Ikal church of Home whirli

is now exhibited to us in the odious forms of superstition and tyranny, but to onothcr

kind of church, which perhaps never existed but in their idea, and uhidi at least has

long ceased to exist. That this was the case appears CTidently from tlic theological wri-

tings of prince Ernest.

o This eminent man, who bad more learning than philosophy, and who was more re-

markable for the extent of his memory, than for the rectitude of his judgment, foIlcwcJ

the example of the prince of Hesse, in the year 1(J53. See (;rubcri Coinmeiciuin I.pisloL

Leibnitiainlm, in which his Letters and those of Coringius arc published, toni. 1. p. 3.1,

37, 39, 48, 56, 60, 70, 76, 93, &c.

p See Molleri Cimbria LUcrala, iom. i. p. 520.

q Blumius deserted from tiie protestant church in the year 1C51. See Bunkanli IIisl.

Biblioth. Jluguslce, part iii. p. 22 >, 233. Grubeii Commercium Epislol. LiibuiUanum, torn,

i. p. 41, 95, 135, 137, 379, 388, 410. In these letters he is called Floru«, probably in

allusion to his German name Blum, which signifies a flower.

r See for a particular account of these proselytes to popery, Wcisman's ihslonm

Eeeles. Sac. xvii, p. 738. Walikius's Introductio in Conlroversiasy torn. ii. p. 728. Ar-

nold's Kirchen und Ketzer Historie, part ii. p. 912, and other writers of civil and literary

history.
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writers have given of the wonderful success of these mis-

sionaries among the Nestorians and Monophysites, are

little else than splendid fables, designed to amuse and daz-

zle the multitude ; and many of the wisest and best of the

Roman catholic doctors acknowledge, that they ought to

be considered in no other light. As little credit is to be
given to those who mention the strong propensity disco-

vered by several of the heads and superintendents of the

Christian sects in these remote regions, to submit to

the jurisdiction of the Roman pontiff/ It is evident, on

the contrary, that Rome, in two remarkable instances,

suffered a considerable diminution of its influence and

authority in the eastern world during this century. One of

these instances was the dreadful revolution in Japan, which

has been already related, and which was unhappily followed

by the total extinction of Christianity in that great monarchy.

The other was the downfal of popery by the extirpation

of its missionaries in the empire of Abyssinia, of which it

will not be improper, or foreign from our purpose, to give

here a brief account.

About the commencement of the seventeenth century,

the Portuguese Jesuits renewed, under the most auspicious

encouragement, the mission to Abyssinia that had been, for

some time before that period, interrupted and suspended.

For the emperor Susneius, who assumed the denomination

of Seltam Segued, after the defeat of his enemies and his

accession to the crown, covered the missionaries with

his peculiar protection. Gained over to their cause, partly

by the eloquence of the Jesuits, and partly by the hopes

of maintaining himself upon the throne by the succours

of the Portuguese, lie committed the whole government
of the church to Alphonso Mendez, a missionary from

that nation ; created him })atriarch of the Abyssinians ; and

not only swore, in a pubhc manner, allegiance to the

Roman pontiff in the year 1620, but moreover obliged

his subjects to abandon the religious rites and tenets

of their ancestors, and to embrace the doctrine and

8 Sec tlic remarks made by Chardin in several places of the last edition of his travel!*.

See also what Urban Ccrri, in hi-, present stale of the Cliureh of Rome says of the Ar-

menians and Copts. It is true indeed that umonj; these sects the papal missionaries

.•iomotimcs form congregations that arc obedient to the sec of Rome, but these congrega-

tions are poor and inconsiderable, and composed only of a handful of members. Thus

the Capuchins, about the middle of the century now under consideration, founded a small

congregation, among the Monophysites of Asia, whose bishop resides at Aleppo. See

J.c<)iiirn, Orieiii VhrijUnnun, torn. ii. p. MOH.
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worship of the Romish church. But the new patriarch
ruined, by his intemperate zeal, imnrudeiicc, and arro-

gance, the cause in which he had embarked, and occa-
sioned the total subversion of the llomaii pontilPs au-
thority and jurisdiction, which liad re ally been established

upon soHd foundations. For lie began his ministry with
the most inconsiderate acts of violence and despotism.
Following the spirit of the Spanish i)iquisilion, he eniplov-
ed ibrmidable threatenings and cruel tortures to convert
the Abyssinians ; the greatest part of whom, together with
their priests and mhiisters, held the religion of their an-
cestors in the highest veneration, and were willing to j)arf

Avith their lives antl fortunes ratfier than forsake it. lie
also ordered those to be rebaptized, who, in compliance
with the orders of the emperor, had embraced the faith of
Rome, as if their former religion had been nothing more
than a system of paganism.' This the Abyssinian clergy
looked upon as a shocking insult upon the religious disci-

pline of their ancestors, as even more provoking than the
violence and barbarities practi*;ed against those who re-

fused to submit to the papal yoke. Nor did the insolent

patriarch rest satisfied with these arbitrary and despotic
proceedhigs in the church ; he excited tumults and factions

in the state, and, with an unparalleled spirit of rebellion

and arrogance, encroached upon the prerogatives of the

throne, and attempted to give law to the emperor himself.

Hence arose civil commotions, conspiracies, and seditions,

which excited in a little time the indignation of the empe-
ror, and the hatred of the people against the Jesuits, and
produced at length, in the year 1(531, a public declaration

from the throne, by w hich the Abyssinian monarch annul-

led the orders he had formerly given m favour of popery,

and left his subjects at liberty cither to persevere m the

doctrine of theii* ancestors, or to embrace the faith of

Rome. This rational declaration was mild and indulgent

iXZP' t The reader will lecollcct, tliat the Abyssinians differ but very little from th»'

dopts in Egypt, and arknowle.dge the patriarch of Alexandria as tbeir spiritual chief.

Tliey receive the Old and New Testament, the three fust Council.s, the Nicenc Creed,

and the ApostoiicaJ Constitutions. Their first eonvcrsion to Christianity is attributed by

some to the famou:? prime minister of their i[iieen Candaec, mentioned in the Acts of

the Apostles ; it is, however, \.robabIe, that the general conversion of that ^rcat empire

was not perfected before the fourth century, when Frunientius, ordained bishop of Axu-
ma by Athanasius, exercised his ministry among them with the most astonishing succeas-

They were esteemed a pure church bcfjre they fell into the errors of Eutyches and

Dioscorus ; and even since that t^oriod they arc still a purer chiMxh than that of

I'ome.
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toward the Jesuits, considering the treatment their inso-

lence and presumption had so justly deserved ; but in the

following reign much severer measures were employed
against them. Basilides the son of Segued, who succeed-

ed his father in the year 1632, no sooner ascended the

throne than he thought itjexpedient to rid his dominions
of these troublesome and despotic guests ; and accordingly,

in the year 1634, he banished from the territories of Ethio-

pia the patriarch INIendez, with all the Jesuits and Euro-
peans that belonged to his retinue, and treated the Roman
Catholic missionjiries with excessive rigour and severity."

From this period the very name of Rome, its religion, and
its pontiif, were objects of the highest aversion among the

Abyssinians, who guarded their frontiers v/ith the greatest

vigilance and the strictest attention, lest any Jesuit or

Romish missionary should steal into their territories in dis-

guise, and excite new tumults and commotions in the

kingdom. The Roman pontiffs indeed made more than

one attempt to recover the authority they had lost by the

ill success and misconduct of the Jesuits. They began by
sending two Capuchin monks to repair their loss ; but these

unfortunate wretches were no sooner discovered than they

were stoned to death. They afterward employed more
artful and clandestine methods of reviving the missions,

and had recourse to the influence and intercession of

Lewis XIV. king of France, to procure admission for their

emissaries mto the Abyssinian empire ;" but, as far as we

u See Ludolfii Histor. JEthiopica, lib. iii. cap. xii. Geddes's Church History of Ethio-

pia, p. 233. La Croze, Uistoire dii Chrititiamsme de rEthiopie, p. 79. Lobo Voyage

d'Jlbyssinin, p. 116, TJO, 144, with the additions of Lc Grand, p. 173, and the fourth

Dissertation that is suhjoined to tiie second volume. In this dissertation Le Grand, him-

self a Roman catholic, makes the following remark upon the conduct of the patriarch

.Mendez ;
" It were to ht wished," says he, " that the patriarch had never intermeddled

in such 11 variety of affairs,'' by which mili'^ulcd expression the author menus his ambitious

attempts to govern in the cnbintl ns well as in the cimrch, " nor carried liii authority to

iuch a iieight as to behave in Ktliiojiia as if he had been in a country where the inquisi-

tion was established ; for by this conduct he set all the people nj2;ainst him, and excited

in them such an aversion to the Roman catholics in general, and to the Jesuits in parti-

I ular, as nothing has been hitherto able lo diminish, and which subsists in its full force

to this day." [C^ The third book of La Croze's History, which relates to the pro-

;^rc.ss and ruin of thi.t mis'sion, is tran-lated by Mr. Lockman into I'.nglisli, and inserted

Ml The Travels of the Jesuits, vol. i. p. 30y, &e. as aluo is Poncet's Voyage, mentioivcd in

Ihc folloiving note.

w 'i'hese projects are mentioned by Cerri, in his Ktnl Present de I'Kglise Ruma,ine, p.
'217. Le Grand, in his Supplement to Lobo'a Itinerurium JFAliiopicwn, ton», i. p. ISl.*

Q'p Father Lol)o, who reKJdcd nine years in Ethiopia, bus piven an elegiint and lively,

• linnpb simjih' anil •'iieriiirt description of that vnHt enipirc, in his ttinrrnriuiii Jl-lthiopicum.

'I'hi-i itinerary was translated into FVrnch by M. Le Grand, and I'nrichod by him with several

••urioiiB nnrcJoles and disHertntionti. Mfnce Ur. Moshcim xonietimcs ijuotes the Itinerarivin

•indrr the titl'> of \'f>iia(;e fl'Ahi.^tinif, n-forrin!: to Lc ("rrstnil's French translation of it.
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have Jearut, these attempts have hitherto proved unsuc-
cessful, nor have tlie pontiirs or their votaries been as yet
able to calm the resentment oi'tiiat exasperated nation, or
to conquer its reluctance against the worshij) and jurisdic-
tion of the church of Rome."

xviii. Hitherto we have confined our views to the ex-
ternal state and condition of the church of Rome,
and to the good or ill success that attended its en- JhuSy^l^t
deavours to extend its dominion in the different "'""""'

parts of the world. It will be now jjroper to change the
scene, to consider this church in its intenial constitution,

and to pass in review its polity, discipline, institutions, and
doctrine. Its ancient form of government still remained

;

but its pontiffs and bishops lost, in many places, no small
part of that extensive authority they had so long enjoyed.
The halcyon days were now over, in which the papal
clergy excited with im})unity seditious tumults in the state,

mtermeddled openly in the transactions of government,
struck terror into the hearts of sovereigns and subjects by

The reader who would know what credit is to be given to what the Jesuits say of the at-

tachment and veneration which the Asiatic and African Christians express for the church
of Rome, will do well to compare the relations of [>e Grand, who was a Roman catho-

lic, and no enemy to the Jesuits, and who drew his relations from the most auihentit:

records, with those of Poncet, a French physician, who went into Ethiiipin in the year

1698, accompanied by father Bredevent, a Jesuit, who died during the voyage. This

comparison will convince every ingenuous and impartial inquirer, that the accounts oi

the Jesuits are not to be trusted to, and that they surpass ancient Carthage itself in tho

art of deceiving. Poncet's Voyage is published in the fourth volume of the Jesuitical

work,- entitled Lettres Curieusus et Edifiantes des Missions Etrimgera.

X Lafitau and Reboulet, who have composed each a Life of pope Clement XI. tell us

that the emperor of Abyssinia desired the Roman pontill, in the year 170^, to send to

his court missionaries and legates to instruct him and his people, and to reciive their

submission to the see of Rome. These biographers go still further, and assert that this

monarch actually embraced the communion of Rome in the year 1712. But these as-

sertions are idle fictions, forged by the Jesuits and their creatures. It is well known,

on the contrarj, that so lately as a very few years ago, the edict prohibiting all Eu-
ropeans to enter into Ethiopia, was still in force, and was executed with the greatest

severity. Even the Turks are included in this prohibition ; andSvbal is still more

remarkable, the Egyptian Monophysites, who have once entered within the Abyssinian

territories, are not allowed to return into their own country. All these facts are

confirmed by a modern writer of the most unquestionable authoi ity, the learned anil

worthy M. Maillet, the French consul-general in Egypt, and ambassador from Lewis

XIV. totheemperor of Abyssinia, in his Description d' I'EgyyU, part i. p. 3-2'., ubich ur.-<

published at Paris in 4to. in the year 1735. Sec also Le Grand's Supplcnu nt to Lobo's

Itineraritm, which was published in the year 172S. This last mentioned author, alter

relating all the attempts that have been made in our times, by the French nation and the

Roman pontift's, to introduce Romish priests into Abyssinia, a.lds, that all such at-

tempts must appear vain and chimerical to all those who have any knowled;;e of thu

empire of Abyssinia, and of the spirit and character of its inhabitatits
;^

his word»

are; Toutes ces enterprises paroitront chimeriques a ceux qui connoilrout l\ih'ssime et

les Abissins. It is highly probable that the new mission %vhieh is preparing a' Home for

the empire of Abyssinia, will prove anew instance of. the solidity of -M. Lu Grands re-

flection.

''OL. Tir ,
^T
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the thunder of their anathemas, and, imposhig burden-

some contributions on the credulous muhitude, filled their

coffers by notorious acts of tyranny and oppression. The
pope himself, though still honoured with the same pom-
pous titles and denominations, found nevertheless frequent-

ly, by a mortiiying and painful experience, that these ti-

tles had lost a considerable part of their former significa-

tion, and that the energy of these denominations diminish-

ed from day to day. For now almost all the princes and
states of Europe had adopted that important maxim that

had been formerly peculiar to the French nation ;
" That

the power of the Roman pontiff is entirely confined to

matters of a religious and spiritual nature, and cannot, un-

der any pretext whatsoever, extend to civil transactions or

worldly affairs." In the schools indeed, and colleges of

Roman Catholic countries, and in the writings of the Ro-
mish priests and doctors, the majesty of the pope was still

exalted in the most emphatic terms, and his prerogatives

displayed with all imaginable pomp. The Jesuits also,

who have been always ambitious of a distinguished place

among the asserters of the power and pre-eminence of the

Roman see, and who gave themselves out for the pope's

most obsequious creatures, raised their voices, in this igno-

ble cause, even above those of the schools and colleges.

Nay, even in the courts of sovereign princes, very flattering

terms and high sounding phrases were sometimes used, to

express the dignity and authority of the head of the church.

But as it happens in other cases, that men's actions are

frequently very different from their language, so was this

observation particularly verified in the case of Rome's holy

father. He was extolled in words, by those who despised
him most in reality ; and when any dispute arose between
him and the princes of his communion, the latter respected
his authority no further than they found expedient for their

own purposes, and measured the extent of his prerogatives

and jurisdiction, not by the slavish adulation of^the colleges

and the Jesuits, but by a regard to their own interests and
independence.

XIX. This the Roman pontifis learned, by a disagreeable

Ti.n nipt„ro experience, as often as they endeavoured, during

v'nT.u'i.rvc- this centHiy, to resume their former pretensions, to
' """" intcipose tlieir authoiity in civil affairs, and en-
croach upon tlie jurisdiction of sovereign states. The
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conduct of Paul V. and the conseiiuences thai lollowrd it,

furnish a striking example that abundantly ^ «M-jfics this ob-
servation. This hauc'hty and arrogant pontili'laid there-
public of Venice under an interdict in tin; year 1G0(). The
reasons alleged for this insolent proceeding, were the pro-
secution of two ecclesiastics for caj)ital crimes ; as also

two wise edicts, one of which prohii)ited the erection of
any more religious edifices in the X'enetian territories,

without the knowledge and consent of the senate ; and the

other the alienation of any lay possessions or estates in fa-

vour of the clergy, without the express approbation of the

republic. The Venetian senate received this papal insult

with dignity, and conducted themselves under it with be-

coming resolution and fortitude. Their first step was to

prevent their clergy from executing the interdict, by an act

prohibiting that cessation of public worship, and that sus-

pension of the sacraments, which tiie pope hadconnnand-
ed in this imperious mandate. Their next step was equally

vigorous ; for they banished from their territories the Je-

suits and Capuchin friars, who obeyed the orders of the

pope, in opposition to their express commands. In the

process of this controversy they employed their ablest

pens, and particularly that of the learned and ingenious

Paul Sarpi of the order of Servites, to demonstrate on the

one hand, the justice of their cause, and to determine, on

the other, after an accurate and impartial inquiry, the true

limits of the Roman pontiff's juri„sdiction and authority.

The arguments of these writers were so strong and ur-

gent, that Baronius, and the other learned advocates whom
the pope had employed in supporting his pretensions and

defending his measures, struggled in vain against their ir-

resistible evidence. In the mean time all things tended

toward a rupture, and Paul V. was gathering together his

forces in order to make war upon the Venetians, when

Henry IV. king of France, interposed as mediator,' and

concluded a peace between the contendinir parties, on con-

ditions not very honourable to the amL^itious pontiff.' For

(CF y It must be observed here, that it was af the rcfjuc^t of the pope^^nnd not of the

Venetian?, that Hi-nry IV. interposed as mediator. The \ cnctians had nothing to fctu-.

Their cause was considered as the common cau«c of ail the .«over» ign .'tales of Italy
;

and the dukes of Urbino, Modona, and Savoy, had already offered their troops and ser-

vices to the republic. Dut the rash pontiiV, perceiving tiie storm that was gathenng

against him, took refuge in the French monarcb'a intercession.

z Beside De Thou and other historians, see Daniel Ilistoire de la Fntncr, iom. X. p.

385. Heideg!?er's Tlistoria PnpaUis Pnml. vii. sect, crs.t. p. 3-2-:>. -lo. W olfg. Jargcri.
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the Venetians could not be persuaded to repeal the edicts

and resolutions tliey had issued out against the court of

Rome upon this occasion, nor to recal the Jesuits from
their exile." It is remarkable, that at the time of this

rupture, tiie senate of Venice entertained serious thoughts

of a total separation from the church of Rome, in which
the ambassadors of England and Holland did all that was
in their power to confirm them. But many considerations

of a momentous nature intervened to prevent the execu-

tion of this design, which, as it would seem, had not the

approbation of the sagacious and prudent Fra Paolo, not-

withstanding his aversion to the tyranny and maxims of

the court of Rome.''

Hisloria Eechs. Sacc. xvii. Decenn. i. p. 108. More especially the writings of the fa-

jnous Paul Sarpi, commonly called Fra Paolo, and of the other divines and~ canonists

that defended the cause of the republic, deserve a
;
careful and attentive perusal. For

these wiitings were composed with such solidity, learning, and eloquence, that they pro-

duced remarkable effects, and contributed much to open the eyes of several princes and
ina8;istrates ; and to prevent their submitting blindly and implicitly, as their ancestors

liad done, to the imperious dictates of the Roman pontiffs. Among the most masterly

?ieces written in tliis cause, we must place Fra Paulo's hloria delle cose passate enlre

'aul V. el la Repnbt di Venttia, published in 4to. at Mirandola, in the year 1624 ; and
liis Historia Inltrdidi Vencti, which was published in 4to. at Cambridge, in the year

3626, by bishop Bedell, who, during these troubles, had been chaplain to the English

ambassador at Venice. Paul V. by forcing the Venetians to" publish to the world, in

these admirable productions,bis arrogance and temerity on the one hand,and many truths

unfavourable to the pretensions of the popes on the other, was the occasion of the

greatest perplexities and oppositions that the court of Rome had to encounter in aftkr

times.

a When the peace was made between the Venetians and the pope, in the year 1607,

the Capuchins and the other ecclesiastics, that had been banished on account of their

partiality to the cause of Rome, were all reinstated in their respective functions, except

the Jesuits. These latter, however, were recalled in the year 1657, under the pontifi-

t-ate of Alexander V!I. in consequence of the earnest and importunate requests of

Lewis XIV. king of France, and several other princes, who gave the Venetians no rest

until they rciidmilted these dangerous guests into their territories. It is nevertheless to

be observed, that these Jesuits never recovered the credit and influence they had for-

merly enjoyed in that republic, nor at this present time, is there anj people of the Romish
communion, among M'hom their society lias less power than among the Venetians, wlio

have never yet forgot their rebellious behaviour during the quarrel now mentioned. See
the Vmjage Ilisturique en Il(dk, Mlemc.gne, Suixse, published at Amsterdam in 8to. in

the year 1736, torn. i. p. 291. It is further worthy of observation, that since

this famous quarrel between the republic of Venice and the court of Rome, the

hulls and rescripts of , the popes have Just as much authority in that republic as its

.«enate judges consistent with the rules of wise policy, and the true interests and welfare

of the comuinnity. For proof of this we need go no further than the respectable testi-

mony of cardinal Henry Noris, who in the year 1676, wrote to Magliabecchi in the fol-

lowing terms :
' Poch(r Bulle passi^vano quelle acque verso, la parte del Adriatico, per le

massime lasciate nel Testamento di Fra Paolo ;' i. e. ' Few papal bulls pass the Po, or

approach the coast-* of the Adriatic sea ; the maxims bequeathed to the Venetians by
Fra Paulo render this passage extremely difficult.'

b This design of the Venetians is particularly mentioned by Burnet in his Life of

bishop Bedell, and by La Courayer, in his Drjensc de la .K'oiivelle Traduction de I'Tlis-

toire. dv (yinr.Ue de. Tretilc, published in 8vo. at Amsterdam in the year 174-2, |). 3i». This

bitter writer shows plainly, that Fra Paolo, though his sentiments iliffered in many
point- from the doctrine of the church of Rome, yet did not approve of ail the tenets

received by the protesfnnl», nor siigiro^'t to the Vetiefians the de«i;;n of rononneingtlie

Knmi.-li frfi'h.
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XX. Had the Portucjuese acted with the same wisdom and
resolution that distiijguished the \'enetiaiis, their

contest with the court ot Rome, which lie^^un un- J^^^"",ilTHt'

der the pontiticate of Urban Vlll. in the year j;:'.,",!:;".^

1641, and was carried on until the year 1666, "'''"""k^

would have been terminated in a manner equally disad-

vantageous to the hauo^hty pretensions of the Roman pon-
tiffs. The Portuguese, unable to bear any longer the

t}Tanny and oppression of the Spanisli government, threw
off the } oke, and chose don John, duke of Braganza,
for their king. Urban V'lII. and his successors in the see
of Rome, obstinately refused, notwhhstanding the most
earnest and pressing solicitations, both of the t'rench and
Portuguese, either to acknowledge don John's title to the

cro^vn, or to confirm the bishops whom this prince had
named to till the vacant sees in Portugal. Hence it hai)-

penedj that the greatest part of the kingdom remained for

a long time without bishops. The pretended vicar of

Christ upon earth, whose character ought to set him above
the fear of man, was so slavishly apprehensive of the re-

sentment of the king of Spain, that, rather than offend that

monarch, he violated the most solemn obligations of his sta-

tion, by leaving such a number of churcl»es witliout pastors

and spiritual guides. The French, and other European
courts, advised and exhorted the new king of Portugal to

follow the noble example ot the Venetians, and to assemble

a national council, by which the new created bishops might

be confirmed, in spite of the pope, in their respective sees.

Don John seemed disposed to listen to their councils, and

to act with resolution and vigour at this important crisis ; but

his enteq)rising spirit was checked by the formidable

power of the inquisition, the incredible superstition of the

people, and the blind zeal and attachment that the nation,

in general, discovered for the person and authority of the

Roman pontiff. Hence the popes continued their insults

with impunity ; and it was not before the peace concluded

between Portugal and Spain, five and twenty years after

this revolution, that the bishops nominated b} the king

were confirmed by the pope. It was under the pontificate

of Clement L\. that an accommodation was brought about

between the courts of Portugal and Rome. It nui>t indeed

be observed, to the honour of the Portuguese, that notwith-

standing their superstitious attachment to the court of Rome,
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they vigoroHsly opposed its ambitious pontiff in all his at-

tempts to draw from this contest an augmentation of his

power and authority in that kingdom ; nor did the bishops

permit; in their respective sees, any encroachment to be
made, at this time, upon the privileges and rights enjoyed

by their monarchs in former ages."

XXI. There had subsisted, during many preceding ages,

The conteMs be- ^u almost Uninterrupted misinteUigence between

nntTo" amuire"''' thc FrcHch HioHarchs and the Roman pontiffs,
jioman pouiifls.

^yj^jj.}^ }^^(] ofteu occasloued an open rupture, and
which produced more than once that violent effect during

this century. The greatest exertions of industry, artifice,

and assiduous labour w ere employed by the popes, during

the whole of this period, to conquer the aversion that the

French had conceived against the pretensions and author-

ity of the court of Rome, and to undermine imperceptibly,

and enervate and destroy by degrees, the liberties of the

Galhcan church. In this arduous and important enter-

prise the Jesuits acted a principal part, and seconded,

with all their dexterity and craft, the designs of the aspi-

ring pontiffs. But these attempts and stratagems were
effectually defeated and disconcerted by the parliament of

Paris ; while many able pens exposed the tyranny and in-

justice of the papal claims. Richer, Launoy, Petrus de Mar-
ca, Natalis Alexander, Ellis du Pin, and others, displayed

their learning and talents in this contest, though with dif-

ferent degrees of merit. They appealed to the ancient

decrees of the Gallican church, which they confirmed by
recent authorities, and enforced by new and victorious ar-

guments. It will naturally be thought, that these bold and
respectable defenders of the rights and liberties both of

church and state were amply rewarded, for tlieir generous
labours, by pecuhar marks of the approbation and protec-

tion of the court of France. i5ut this was so far from being

always the case, that they received, on the contrary, from
time to time, several marks of its resentment and displea-

sure, designed to aj)pease the rage and indignation of the

threatening pontiff", whom it was thouglit expedient to treat

sometimes with artifice and caution. Home however gained

c Sec GrdtlcH's History of the Pope'.-* bcliavjour toward Porlufjal, liDm 1041 to 1G6G, in

ill» Misrellaiieous Tracts, toni. ii. p. 73— 18C. TIkmuusc of the Portuguese, in Ihisciuar-

t'-\, is (lefnidcil witli great learning and sagaeity by a Frciirh writer, wliosc name was
Hiilliiid, in a liook, cnlillcU Pro Erdeaih I.usilanUad Cli-mm UaUicnnnm LihcUi IJrw.
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ed but little by this iniki policy of the l^'reiich court. For
it has always been a prevailiiiir maxim with the monarchs
of that nation, that their prerogatives and pretensions are
to be defended against tlie encroachments of the lioman
pontiffs with as little noise and conteution as possible; and
that pompous memorials, and warm and vehement remon-
strances, are to be carefully avoide<i, except in cases of

urgent necessity/ Nor do these j)rinces think it beneath
their dignity to yield, more or less, to time and occasion,

and even to pretend a mighty veneration for the orders

and authority of the pontiffs, in order to obtain from them
by fair means, the immunities and privileges whicli they
look upon as their due. But they are nevertheless con-

stantly on their guard ; and, as soon as they perceive the

court of Rome taking advantage of their lenity to extend
its dominion, and the lordly popes growhig insolent in con-

sequence of their mildness and submission, they then alter

their tone, change their measures, and resume the lan-

guage that becomes the monarchs of a nation that could

never bear the tyranny and oppression of the papal yoke.

All this appears evidently in the contests that arose between
the courts of France and Rome, under the reign of Lewis
XIV. of which it will not be improper to give here some
interesting instances."

XXII. The first of these contests happened under the pon-

tificate of Alexander VIL and was owing to the
^ ,„ , . ,^ .

^
, AnJ more e«pe-

temerity and insolence oi his Lorsican i^uards, "-i'liy «uo^ of

• .*'i ^ ^ • iii»-<i LfWIS XIV.

who, m the year 1662, insulted the rrench am-

bassador and his lady, the duke and dutchess of Crequi, at

the instigation, as it is supposed, of the pope's nephew.

Lewis demanded satisfaction for this insult offered to his

representative ; and on the pope's delaying to answer tiiis

demand, actually ordered his troops to file off for Italy, and

to besiege the arrogant pontiff in his capital. The latter,

terrified'by these warlike preparations, implored the cle-

mency of the incensed monarch, who irranted his pardon

and absolution to the humble pontiff", and concluded a

inr d It is witli a view to this, that Voltaire, speaking of the manner in whicli the court

of France maintains its prerogatives against the Koman pontilT, sajs pleasantly, that

" the king of France kisses the pope's feet, and ties up his hands."

lU^ c The large note 1 of the original, in which Dr. Moshciin h^ examined that in-

teresting fiuestion, viz. "Whether or no the papal authority gained or lost gTound in

France during the seventeenth century," is transposed by the translator into the text,

and placed at the end of our author's account of Lewis XlV.'^i quarrels with the pop-;

'A'hcrc it comes in with the utmost piopricfy. Sec ^ s.xiii.
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peace with him at Pisa, io the year 1664, upon the most
inglorious and mortifying conditions. These conditions

were, that the pope should send his nephew to Paris, in

the character of a suppliant for pardon ; that he should

brand the Corsican guards with perpetual infamy, and
break them by a public edict ; and should erect a pyra-

mid at Rome, with an inscription destined to preserve the

memory of this audacious instance of papal insolence, and
of the exemplary manner in which it was chastised and
humbled by the French monarch. It is however to be ob-

served, that in this contest Lewis did not chastise Alexan-

der, considered in his ghostly character as head of the

church ; but as a temporal prince, violating the law of na-

tions.'^ He liowever showed, on other occasions, that when
properly provoked, he was as much disposed to humble
papal as princely ambition, and that he feared the head of
the church as little as the temporal ruler of the ecclesiastical

state. This appeared evidently by the important and
warm debate he had with Innocent XI. considered in his

spiritual character, which began about the year 1678, and
was carried on with great animosity and contention for

several years after. The subject of this controversy was
a rights called in France, the regale, by which the French
king, upon the death of a bishop, laid claim to the reven-

ues and fruits of his see, and discharged also several parts^

of the episcopal function, until a new bishop was elected.

Lewis was desirous that all the churches in his dominions

should be subject to the regale. Innocent pretended, on
the contrary, that this claim could not be granted with such

universality ; nor would he consent to any aujjmentation

of the prerogatives of this nature that had formerly

been enjoyed by the kings of France. Thus the claims of

the prince, ami the remonstrances of the pontiff, both

urged with warmth and jjerseverance, formed a sharp and

violent contest, which was carried on, on both sides, with

spirit and resolution. The pontitt'sent forth his bulls and
mandates. Tlie monarch opposed their execution by the

terror of penal laws, and the authority of severe edicts

f See Jaegeri Hislor. EccUs. Saec. xvi. Decenn. vii. lib. ii. cap. ii. p. 180. Voltaire,

Sieele dt Lewis XIV. torn. i. p. 134, edit, de Drude l7r>3. Arckcnholtz, Memoires de la

Ittine Christiiic, torn. ii. p. 73.

Wy g The author means here undoubtedly the rnllalion of sill benefiee», which became
vacant in the diocc»» of a deeeasetl bishop before llio nomination of his successor. Thi-^

ri?ht (If collutirtfi; in such ca;e-, ^vjs comprehcti'l':*! in Ihv rr^nk. Sc* uo'c i
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against all who dared to treat tiieni with the sinnliost re-

gard. When the pontill" refused to contirni tlie hishops
that were nominated by the monarch, the latter took care,

to have them consecrated and inducted into their resjiect-

ive sees ; and thus, in some measure, declared to tlie

world, that the (iallican church could govern itselt without
the intervention of the Roman jiontiff. Innocent \1. who
was a man of a high spirit, and inliexibly obstinate in his

purposes, did not lose courage at a view of these resolute

and vigorous proceedings ; but threatened the monawh
with the divine vengeance, issued out bull after l)ull, and
did every thing in his power to convince his adversaries,

that the vigour and intrepidity, which formerly distinguish-

ed the lordly rulers of the Romish church, were not yet to-

tally extinguished.'* This obstinacy however only served
to add fuel to the indignation and resentment of Lewis.

And accordingly, that monarch summoned the famous as-

sembly of bishops,' which met at Paris, in the year 16vS2.

In this convocation, the ancient doctiine of the Gallican

church, that declares the power of the pope to be merely

spiritual, and also inferior to that of a general council, was
drawn up anew in four propositions,^ which were solemnly

adopted by the whole assembly, and were proposed to

the whole body of the clergy and to all the universities

h Sec Jo. Henr. Heideggeri Hisloria Papalui,, Period vii. § cccxii. p. 553. Voltaire

Siede de Lewis XIV. torn. i. p. 221, edit, de Dresde 1753. A great number of writers

have either incidentally or professedly treated the subject of the regale, and have given

ample accounts of the controversies it has occasioned. But none has traced out more

circumstantially the rise and progress of this famous right than cardinal Henry Norris,

in his Istoria dellc Investiture Ecdesiast. p. 547, which is inserted in the fourth volume of

his works.

icy i This assembly, which consisted of thirty-five bishops, and as many deputies of

the second order, extended the resale to all the churches in France without exccj>-

tion. The bishops, at the same time, thought proper to represent it to the king as

their humble opinion, that those ecclesiastics, whom he should be pleaded to nominair,

during the vacancy of the see, to benefices attended with cure of souls, wcr«- obliged

to apply for induction and confirmation to the grand >icars appointed by the chap-

ters.

|C3^ j These four propositions were to the foHowing purpose.

i. That neither St. Peter nor his successors have rcciivcd from God any power to m-

terfere, directly or indirectlv, in what concerns the temporal interests of prince» and

hovereign states ; that kings and princes cannot be deported by ecclesiastical authority,

nor their subjects freed from the sacred obligation of fidelity and allegiance, by the

power of the church, or the bulls of the Roman pontifl".

2. That the decrees of the council of Constance, which maintained the authority of

general councils as superior to that of the pope's, in spiritual matters, are approved and

adopted by the Gallican church. .

3. That the rules, customs, institutions, and observances, which have been rcceivea

in the Gallican church, are to be preserved inviolable.

4. That the decisions of the pope, in poiiUs of faith, are not infallibl'v mil. ss they l""

attended with the consent of the church.

VOL. III. 62
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throughout the kingdom, as a sacred and inviolable rule

of faith. But even this respectable decision of the mat-

ter, Avhich gave such a mortal wound to the authority of

Rome, did not sliake the constancy of its resolute pontiff,

or reduce him to silence/

Another contest arose, some time after the one now
mentioned, between these two princes, whose mutual jea-

lousy and dislike of each other coiUributed much to in-

flame their divisions. This new dispute broke out in

the year 1687, when Innocent XI. wisely resolved to

suppress the franchises and the right of asylum that had

formerly been enjoyed by the ambassadors residing at

Rome,' and had, on many occasions, proved a sanctuary

for rapine, violence, and injustice, by procuring impunity

for the most heinous malefactors. The marquis De Lavar-

din refused, in the name of the French king, to submit to

this new regulation ; and Lewis took all the violent

methods that pride and resentment could invent, to

oblige the pontiff to restore to his ambassador the

immunities above mentioned."' Innocent, on the other

hand, })ersisted in his purpose, opposed the king's

demands in tlie most open and intre})id manner, and

could not be wrought upon by any consideration to

yield, even in appearance, to his ambitious adversary."

His death however put an end to this long debate,

k This (lopc uas fur from keeping silence with respect to the famous propositions men-
tioned in the preceding notf. As they were highly unfiivourable to his authority, so be

took care to have tJicni refuted and opposed both in private and in pnblic. Tiie princi-

pal champion for the papal caii.-jc, on this occasion, was cardinal Celcstin Sfondrati,

who, in the year 16ri4, published, under the feigned name of Eiigenius Lombai-dus, a

treatise, entitled Regale Sacerdollum Romano Pontijici asserlum, el (juatuBr propositionibus

expticalum. This treatise was printed in Switzerland, as appears evidently by the cha-

racters or form of the letters. Aj multituile of Italian, German, and Spanish doctors,

stood forth to support the totteriiig majesty of the pontiff against the co<trt of France ^

and more especially the leai'ned Nicholas du Bois, professor at Louvain, whose writings

in defence of the pope are mentioneil by Bossuet. But all these papal champions were
defeated l)y the famous prelate la-t mentioned, the learned and eloquent bishop of Meaux,
who, by the king's special order, composeil that celebrated work, wliich appeared after

lii» (lealti in two volumes 4to. and in lh«; year 1730, under the following title ; Defensio

Dedarationis r.debcrrbncr, (iiinm dc Potcslate Ecdeaiastua sciuxit Clenis Gdlicunns, xix.

J\Iarlii, mdclxxxii. Luirnibcrgi. The late publication of this work was owing to the

prospect of a reconciliation between the courts of France and Home, after the death of

innonont XI. ivliich reconciliation actually took place, am.1 engaged Lewis XIV. to pre-

vent this work being \n\t to the press.

iCZP" I This r/^A/ of usylaia extended much further than the ambassador's palace,

whose immunity the pope did not mean to violate : it comprehended a considerable ex-

tent of ground, wliicli was called a <^i(«rfcr, and undoubtedly gave occasion to great and
crying abuses.

(i J' m The marquis De Levardin began his embassy by entering Rome, surrounded
with a thousand men in arms.

n Jaegcri llisloria ICcdesiaslic. Hxc. xvii. Dcccnn. ix. p. 19, />fgafio Lavardini, which
vya» puldishcd in KiSS. But above all, .Memoires de la Reine Christine, ton», ii. p. 248-

Kor t^briilina took part in this eonltst, ajid odi>ptcd the cause of the French monarch
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which had proved really detrimental to both of the ron-
tending parties. His successors being men of a softer and
more complaisant disposition, were less averse to the con-
cessions that were necessary to bring about a reconcilia-
tion, and to tiie measures that were adapted to remove tlu*.

chief causes of these unseemly contests. Tiiev were not
indeed so far unmindful of the papal dignity, and of the hi-

terests of Rome, as to natch up an agreement on inglori-

ous terms. On the one liaiid, the right oi' asi/ 1u/)i was sup-
pressed with the king's consent ; on tiie other, the ri^iil

of the 7'egale was settled with certahi modilications." The
four famous /)roposii}ons, relating to the ])ope's authority
and jurisdiction, were softened by the king's permission,
in private letters addressed to the pontilfby certain bishoj3s;

but they were neither abrogated by the prince, nor re-

nounced by the clergy ; on the contrary, they still remain
in force, and occupy an eminent place among the laws of

the kingdom.
XXIII.'' Several protestant writers of eminent merit and

learning, lament the accessions of power and au- wi.e.her or

thority which the Roman pontiffs are supposed to ZI!.'.r..y"*'

have gained in France during the course of tliis ^^u'^^^^if,

century. They tell us, with sorrow, that the Ita-

lian notions of the papal majesty and jurisdiction, which
the French nation nad in former ages looketl upon with

abhorrence, gained ground now, and had injected, not only

the nobility and clergy, but almost all ranks and orders of

men ; and from hence they conclude, that the famous rights

and liberties of the Gallican church have suffered greatly by

the perfidious stratagems of the .Jesuits. They are led into

this opinion by certain measures that were taken by the

French court, and which seemed to favoin* the prefei.sions

of the Roman ])ontiir. They are confirmed in it l)y the

declamations of the Jansenists, and other modern writers

among the French, who complain of the high veneration

that was paid to the papal bulls duringtliis century; of the

success of the Jesuits in instilling into tiie mind of the king

and his counsellors the maxims of Rome, and an excessive

attachment to its bishop ; of the violence and ill treatment

o See Fleury, InslUutions du Droit F.c-ltiiaslique Fraiicoin, whiili txullent work is

translated into Latin. liZr' Dr. MosLeim refers to p. J.Vl, of tl.c Latin version.

|Q=»
I»

This § xxiii. contains the ample note 1, wliirh if to hn fou.-. \ ai y. SIJO, of iIk;

risjnal. It coine«! inhere with more proprirf».
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that were offered to all those who adhered steadfastly to the

doctrine and maxims of their forefathers ; and ofthe gradual

attempts that av ere made to introduce the formidable tribu-

nal of the inquisition into France. But it will perhaps ap-

pear, on mature consideration, that too much stress is laid

by many, on these complaints ; and that the rights and
privileges of the Galilean church were, in this century, and
are actually at this day, in the same state and condition in

which we find them during those earlier ages, of which the

writers and declaimers above mentioned incessantly boast.

It might be asked, where are the victories that are said to

have been obtained over the French by the popes of

Rome, and which some Protestant doctors, lending a credu-

lous ear to the complaints of the Jansenists and appellants,

think they perceive with the utmost clearness ? I am per-

suaded it would be difficult, if not impossible, to give a sa-

tisfactory answer in the affirmative to this question.

It is true indeed that as the transactions of government,

in general, are now carried on in France with more subtil-

ty, secrecy, and art, than in former times ; so, in particular,

the stratagems and machinations of the Roman pontiffs

have been opposed and defeated with more artifice, and
less noise, than in those more rude and unpolished ages,

when almost every contest was terminated by brutal force

and open violence. The opposition between the court of

France and the bishop of Rome still subsists ; but the man-
ner of terminathig their differences is changed ; and their

debates are carried on with less clamour, though not cer-

tainly with less animosity and vigour, than in the times of

old. This new and prudjeftt manner of disputing is not

agreeable to the restless, fiery, and inipatient tem})er of the

French, who have an iriosistiblc propensity to noisy, clamo-

rous, and expeditious proceedings ; and hence undoubtedly
arise all the complaints that we have heard, and still hear,

of the decline ol" the liberties of the Galhcan church, in con-

sequence of the growing inlkiencc and perfidious counsels of

the Jesuits. Iftliose however who aie accustomed to make
these complaints, wOiild for a moment suspend their prejudi-

ces, and examine with attention tin,' history, and also the pre-

sent state of their country, they would soon perceive that

their ecclesiastic al liberties,'' instead of declining, or of being

{d/^ «I
It is not necessary to advertise the reader, lliat liy these liberties are iiQt

meont, that nitioniil and Christmn liberty wliicU entitles every individual to follow the
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neglected by their monarchs, are maintained and preserved
with more care, resokition, and foresii;ht, than (jver. It

must indeed be acknowledi^ed, that in I'Yance, theiv are
multitudes otcnnii;ini^ slaves, who basely lawn upon th«' Ro-
man pontifis, exalt their prerogatives, revere their inajrstv,

and, throuii^h the dictates of superstition, interest, or am-
bition, are ever ready to hug the papal chain, and submit
their necks blindly to the yoke of those ghostly tyrants. But
it may be proved by the most undoubted facts, and b> innu-

merable examples, that these servile creatures of the pope
abounded as much in France in former iiges as tliey do at

this day ; and it must be also considered, that it is not by
the councils of this slavish tribe that the springs of govern-
ment are moved, or the ailairs of state and church trans-

acted. It must be further acknowledged, that the Jesuits

had arrived at a very high degree of influence and autho-

rity,' and sometimes have credit enough to promote mea-
sures that do not at all appear consistent witn the rights of

the Galilean church, and nuist conse([uently be considered

as heavy grievances by the patrons of the ancient ecclesi-

astical liberty. But here it may be observed, on the one
hand, that many such measures have been proposed and

followed before the rise of the Jesuits ; and, on the other,

that man}' affairs of great consequence are daily transacted

in a manner highly displeasing and detrimental to that so-

ciety, and extremely disagreeable to the Roman pontiffs. If

it be alleged, that those who defend with learning and

judgment the ancient doctrines and maxims of the Gallican

church scarcely escape public censure and punishment, and

that those who maintain them with vehemence and intem-

perate /eal are frequently rewarded witli exile or a j^rison;

nay, that the most huml)lc and modest patrons of these

doctrines are left hi obscurity without encouragement or

recompense ; all this must be granted. But it nul^t be

considered, on the other hand, that the cause they main-

tain, and the ancient doctrines and maxims they defend,

lit'ht of his own conscience, and the tlictatci of his oivn ju.lgrnful in rcli-ious inatlcr-»

lor no such liberty is allowed in France. The tibrrlies of the C.aliii an church con»i!<t

in the opposition which that church has made, at diflcrcnt times, to the overgrown pow-

er of the Roman pontifl', and to his pretended personal infallibility.

ICj^ r Dr. Mosheim wrote this in the year 1753, before the .«nppre."ion of ihe onler

of Jesuits in France. The downlal of that society, and the circuir.stances that bare

attended it, seem both to illustrate and confirm his judicious notion with respect to the

degree of credit and influence which the popes have had in that kinzJom for sonic time

pa?t.
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are not condemned, nor even deserted ; the matter is only
this, that the prince and his ministry have fallen upon a new
method of maintaining and supporting them. It appears
to them much more conducive to pubhc peace and order,

that the stratagems and attempts of the Roman pontiffs

should be opposed and defeated by secret exertions of re-

solution and vigour, without noise or ostentation, than by
learned p?;oductions and clamorous disputes ; which, for

the m'j«t part, excite factions in the kingdom, inflame the

spirits of the people, throw the state into tumult and con-

fusion, exasperate the pontiffs, and alienate them still more
and more from the French nation. In the mean time the
doctors and professors, who are placed in the various semi-

naries of learning, are left at liberty to instruct the youth
in the ancient doctrine and discipline of the church, and
to explain and inculcate those maxims and laws by which
in former times, the papal authority was restrained and
confined within certain limits. If these laws and maxims
are infringed, and if even violent methods are employed
against those who adhere steadfastly to them, this happens
but very rarely, and never but when some case of extreme
necessity, or the prospect of some great advantage to the

community, absolutely require their suspension. Beside,

those who sit at the political helm, always take care to pre-

vent the pope's reaping much benefit from this suspension

or neglect of the ancient laws and maxims of the church.

This circumstance, which is of so much importance in the

present question, must appear evident to such as will be at

the pains to look into the history of the debates that at-

tended, and the consequences that followed, the reception

of the Bull Unigenitus in France, than which no papal edict

could seem more repugnant to the rights and liberties of

the Galilean church. But in the business of this biill^ as

in other transactions of a like nature, the court proceeded
upon this political maxim, that a smaller evil is to be sub-

mitted to, when a greater may be thereby prevented.

In a word, the kings of France have almost always
treated the Roman pontiffs as the heroes, who are said, in

pagan story, to have descended into Tartarus, behaved
toward the triplejawed guardian of that lower region

;

sometimes they ofi'ered a soporiferons cake to suppress his

grumbling and menacing tone ; at others they terrified him
with their nuked swords, nnd the din of arms; and this'
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with a view to stop his barkiiij^, and to o})taiii the hhurty
of directing their course in the manner tliey thoujrht pro-

per. There is nothing- invidious designed by this compa-
rison, which certainly represents, in a hvely manner, the

caresses and threatenings that were emj)loyed by the

French monarchs, according to the nature of the times,

the state of affairs, the character ol the jiontilfs, and other

incidental circumstances, in order to render tiie court of

Rome favourable to their designs. We have dwelt per-

haps too much upon this subject ; l)ut we thought it not

improper to undeceive many protestant writers, wiio, too

much influenced by the bitter complaints and declamations

of certain Jansenists, and not sufliciently instructed in the

history of these ecclesiastical contentions, have formed
erroneous notions concerning the })oint we have here

endeavoured to examine and discuss.

XXIV. The corruptions that had been complained of in

preceding ages, both in the higher and inferior The««ieof the

orders of the Romish clergy, were rather in-
•*"""''' '''"^•''•

creased than diminished durhig this century, as the most
impartial writers of that communion candidly confess. The
bishops were rarely indebted for their elevation to their

eminent learning or superior merit. The intercession of

potent patrons, services rendered to men in power, con-

nexions of blood and simoniacal practices, were, generally

speaking, the ste})s to preferment; and what was still more
deplorable, their promotion w as sometimes owing to their

vices. Their lives were such as might be expected from

persons who had risen in the church by such unseemly

means ; for had they been obliged, by their profession, to

give public examples of those vices which the holy laws of

the gospel so solemnly and expressly condemn, instead of

exhibiting patterns of sanctity and virtue to tiieir (lock,

they could not have conducted themselves otherwise than

they did.' Some indeed there were, who, sensible of the

obligations of their profession, displayed a true Christian

zeal in administering useful histruction, and exhibiting

pious examples to their flock, and exerted their utmost

vigour and activity in opposing the vices of the sacred order

s The reader may sec these disagreeable accounts of the corruptions of the rierfo

confirmed by a great number of unexceptionable testimonies, drawn from the writing-*

of the most eminent doctors of the Romish church, in the Mtmmres cU Port Royal, torn-

ii. p. 308.
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in particular, and tlic licentiousness of the times in general.

jBut these rare patrons of virtue and piet}- were either

ruined by the resentment and stratagems of their envious

and exasperated brethren, or were left in obscurity, with-

out that encouragement and support that were requisite to

enable them to execute effectually their pious and laudable

purposes. The same treatment fell to the lot of those

among the lower order of the clergy, who endeavoured to

maintain the cause of truth and virtue. But the number
of sufferers in this noble cause was small, compared with

the multitude of corrupt ecclesiastics, who were carried

away with the torrent, instead of opposing it, and whose
lives were spent in scenes of pleasure, or in the anxiety

and toils of avarice and ambition. While we acknowledge,
that among the bishops and inferior clergy, there were se-

veral exceptions from that general prevalence of immoral-

ity and hcentiousness with which the sacred order was
chargeable ; it is also incumbent upon us to do justice to

the merit of some of the Roman pontiffs, in this centur}%

who used their most zealous endeavours to reform the

manners of the clergy, or at least to oblige them to observe

the rules of external decency in their conduct and conver-

sation. It is however a matter of surprise, that these pon-
tiffs did not perceive the insurmountable obstacles to the

success of their councils, and the fruits of their wise and
salutary edicts, that arose from the internal constitution of

the Romish church, and the very nature of the papal go-

vernment. For were the Roman pontiffs even divinely in-

spired, and really infallible, yet unless this inspiration and
infaUibihty were attended with a miraculous power, and
with the supernatural privilege of being present in many
places at the same time ; it is not conceivable how they
should ever entertain a notion of the possibility of restoring

or maintaining order, or good morals, among that prodi-

gious multitude of persons of all classes and characters

that are subject to their jurisdiction.

XXV. Though the monks, in several places, behaved with

more circumspection and decency than in former

.'i^m^n'n.i'ic. timcs, yct they had every where departed, in a
oiTicM. great measure, from the spirit of their founders,

and the primitive laws of their respective institutions.

About the commencement of this centurv, their convent»
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and coUesfes made a most wretclied and deplorable figure,

as we learn from the accounts of the wisest nrul most learned,
even of their own writers. 15ut we fnid, furtliei- on, several
attempts made to remove this disorder. The first were
made by some wise and pious Benedictines, who in I'rance,

and other countries, rejormed several monasteries of their

order, and endeavoured to bring them back, as near as

was possible, to the laws and discipline of their founder.'

Their example was followed by tlie monks of Cluji^ni, th(^

Cistercians, the regular canons, the ]3ominicans, and Fran-
ciscans." It is from this period that we are to date the
division of the monastic orders into two general classes

;

one of these comprehends the reformed monks, who, re-

claimed from that licentiousness and corruption of manners
that had formerly dishonoured their societies, lead more
strict and regular lives, anil discover in their conduct a
greater regard to the j)rimitive laws of tlnnr order. The
other is composed of the unreformed orders, who, forget-

ting the spirit of their founders, and the rules of their in-

stitute, spend their days in ease and })leasure, and have no
taste for the austerities and hardships of the monastic life.

The latter class is by far the most mimerous ; and the

greatest part, even of the reformed monks, do not only

come short of that purity of manners which their rule

enjoins, but are moreover gradually and imperceptibly re-

lapsing into their former indolence and disorder.

XXVI. Among the reformed monks, a particular degree

of attention is due to certain Benedictine societies,

or congregations, who surpass all the other mo- Jl'.'^fst

nastic orders, both in the excellence and utility of
"""'

their rules and constitution, and in the zeal and perse

verance with which they adhere to them. The most lamous

of these societies is the congregation of St. 3Iaur," which

t Le Boeuf, Memoires sxir rHisloire iVJluierre, torn- ii. p. 513, where tliere is an accotin'

of the first refonns niaile in the convents during this century. Sec - Martenc's Voyage

Literaire de deux Bai^-dictinSy part ii. p. 07.

n There is an account of all the convents reformed in this century, in Helyot's Ilis-

toire des Ordres, torn. v. vi. vii. to which, however, «evcra' interesting; circum-ftanccs

may be added, by consulting other writings. The reform of the monks of Cluj?ni is

amply described by the Benedictines, in the Gallia CkrLitiana, tom. *ii. p. 54-1. The

same authors speak of the reform of the Rei;ular Canons of St. Aiigusiin, tom. vii. p.

778, 737, 790. For an account of that of the Cistercians, see Matiillon, .i.ina/. Benedict.

tom. vi. p. 121. Voyage Literaire de deux lieriedictius, torn. i. p. 7, H, torn. ii. p. 133,

229, 269, 303. The Cistercians were no sooner reformed thcmsclve.*, than they used

their most zealous endeavours for the reformation of the whole society, i. e. of the

Beuedictine order, but in vain. See Meaupou, Vie de PMhe de la Trappe, tom. i. p

192.

w See the Gallia Chmtlana .Vora, an admirable work. rompo«ed »it the ron«rre!ratioT

^'OT . IT I <>^
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was founded in the year 1620, by the express order of

Gregory XV. and was enriched by Urban VIII. in the

year 1G27, with several donations and privileges. It does

not indeed appear, that even this society adheres strictly to

the spirit and maxims of Benedict, whose name it bears,

'

nor is it beyond the reach of censure in other respects; but

these imperfections are compensated by the great number
of excellent rules and institutions that are observed in it,

and by the regular lives and learned labours of its mem-
bers. For in this congregation there is a select number of

persons, who arc distinguished by their genius and talents,

set apart for the study of sacred and profane literature,

and more especially of history and antiquities ; and this

learned part of the society is furnished with all the means
and materials of knowledge, in a rich abundance, and with

every thing that can tend to facilitate their labours and
Tender them successful." It must be abundantly known,

of St. Maiir, torn. vii. p. 474. Hclyot, IJistoirr dcs Ordrrs, torn. vi. cap. xxxvii. p. 256.

The letters patent of pope Gregory X\ . by whicli the establishment of this famous con-

gregation uas approved and confirmed, «ere criticised with great severity and rigour by
Launoy, that formidable scourge of all the monastic orders, in his Examen privil. S. Ger-

mani, torn. iii. p. i. opp. p. 'MVi. The same author gives an account of the dissensions

that arose in this congregation immediately after its establishment; but an account which
^

savours too much of that partiality' that he was chargeable with, whenever he treated of

monastic affairs ; sec his .Issert. Inquisit. in privil. S. Medardi, p. i. cap. Ixxvi. p. 227,

torn. iii. opp. p. 2.

X The Benedictines celebrate, in pompous terms, the exploits of this congregation in

prencral, and more especially their zealous and successful labours in restoring order, dis-

cipline, and virtue, in a great number of monasteries, which were falling into ruin through
the indolence and corruption of their licentious members ; seethe Voyage dc deux Reli-

^e.ux Bcnedictins de la Cougrr^aliou de S. Matn; torn. i. p. 16, torn. ii. p. 47. This
eulogy, though perhaps exaggerated, is not entirely unmerited ; and there is no doubt but
tJic Benedictines have contributed much to restore the credit of the monastic orders.

There arc nevertheless several classes of ecclesiastics in theHomish church, who ai'c not
well wishers to 'this learned congregation, ihouiih their dislike be founded on different

reasons. In the fust class, we may place a certain number of ambitious prelates, whose
artful purposes have been disappointed by this ingenious fraternity ; for the monks of
St. Maur, having turned their principal study toward ancient history and antiquities of
every kind, and being perfectly acquainted v;ith ancient records, diplomas, and charter.^,

arc thus peculiarly qualified to iriainlain their posses^sions, their jurisdiction, and privileges,

against the litigious prelen.iions of the bi; hops, and have in fact, maintained them with
more success tbtin their order could do in former times, when destitute of learning,- or

but ill furnished witJi the knowledge of ancient history. The Jesuits form the second
class of adversaries, with whom this learned congregation has been obliged to struggle

;

for their lustre and reputation being considerably eclipsed by the nimierous and admi-
rable productions of tlie.-e Bene<lictines, they li:ivc u.cd their utmost endeavours to sink,

or at least to diminish, the crt'dit of such formiihildc rivals. See Simon, Lcltrex Choisies,

torn. iv. p. oO, 4.'). 'J hese f!<nedi< tines have a third set of enemies, who are instigated

by superstition
;
and it is not imi.'robable, that this superstition maybe accompanied with

a certain mixture of envy, 'i'o uimU rstand this fully, it must be observed, tlmt the learn-

ed monks, of whom we are now speaking, have substiliili d an assiduous application to

the culture of philology and literature in the place of thai bodily and manual labour
which the rule of St. Benedict prescribes to his followers. Tln' moic robust, healthy,

and vi;;oro>is monks, are obliged lo eni(doy a certain portion of the day in working with
't'"r b'"''. • '•bil'; 'Im'f "f a wcnk'.T constilulion. and superior gcniu?. are allowed to
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to those who have any acquaiiitaiK.c with the his(orv and
progress of leaiiiiut;; m Europe, what sii^iial advaiilaircs the

republic of letters has derived from the establi^hnicnt of
this famous coni>;rcgatlon^ whose mmierous and ndiuiiahle

productions have cast a great liglit upon all tlic various

branches of philology and belles lettres, and wliose re-

searches have taken in the whole circle of science, philo-

sophy excepted/
XXVII. Though these pious attempts to reform the mo-

nasteries Avere not entirely unsuccessiul,yet the elfects they

produced, even in those places where they liad succeeded
most, came far short of that |)erfection of austerity that had
seized the imaginations of a set of persons, whose number
is considerable in the Romish church, though their credir

be small, and their severity be generally looked upon as

excessive and disgusting. These rigid censors, having

always in their eye the ancient discipline of the monastic

orders, and bent on reducing the modern convents to that

austere discipline, looked upon the changes above men-
tioned as imperfect and trifling. They considered a monk
as a person obliged, by the sanctity of his profession, to

spend his whole days in prayers, tears, contemplation, and

silence ; in the perusal of holy books, and the hardships of

bodily labour ; nay, they went so far as to maintain, that all

other designs, and all other occupations, however laudable

and excellent in themselves, were entirely foreign from the

exchange bodily for mental labour, and, instead of cultivating tie lands or gardens of

the convent, to spend their days in the pursuit of knowledge both human and divine.

The lazy monks envy this bodily repose ; and the superstitious and fanatical oiic.i, who

arc vehemently prejudiced in favour of tiic ancient monastic di.-^cipline, behold, with

contempt, these learned researches as unbecoming the monastic character, since Ihcy

tend to divert the mind from divine contemplation. This superstitious and absurd

opinion was maintained, -.vith peculiar warmth and vehemence, by .\rmand John Boutlie-

lier de Ranee, abbot of La Trappe, in bis book, Den dtroires moiuislu]uts ,
upon which

the Benedictines employed Mabillon, the most learned of their fratrniiiy, to defend their

cause, and to expose the reveries of the abbot in their proper rolours. This he did with

remarkable success, in his famous book, De Studiis mmasticis, w hich was first published in

Svo. at Paris, in the year ItifJl, passed afterward through several edition^ and waa

translated into dilTcrent languages. Hence aro.'^c that rclehraled question which was

long debated with great warmth and animosity in France, viz. *' How far a monk may,

consistently with his character, apply himself to the .-tudy of literature." There u an

elegant and interesting history of this controversy given by Vincent ThuHier, a most

learned monk of the congregation of St. ?»laur ; see the Opera poslhuma Mabilloniin

lluinartii, tom. i. p. 365

—

i'2o.

y The curious reader will find an account of the authors and learned produrtion.H with

which the congregation of St. Maur has enriched the republic of letter!», in Ph. le CcrPs

Bibliotheque IJistoriaue ct Critique dis .Meurs de la Co»-rrffn/ion de St. Maur, published

at the Hague in 8vo. in 17-26
; and also in Bernard Fez's Dibliotluea Btnedtrtmo Mariana,

published in 8vo. at Augsburg in I7l6. These Benedictines still maintain their htcrar>-

fame by the frequent publication of laborious and learned prodiftion?" in all the variou<

v-it,rhe« of sacred and profane literature
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monastic vocation, and on that account, vain and sinful in

persons of that order. This severe plan of monastic disci-

pline was recommended by several persons whose obscu-

rity put it out of their power to influence many in its behalf;

but it was also adopted by the Jasenists, who reduced it

to practice in certain places," and in none with more suc-

cess and reputation than in the female convent of Port
Roj al, where it has subsisted from the year 16 IS until our
time.^ These steps of the Jasenists excited a spirit of emu-
lation, and several monasteries exerted themselves in the

imitation of this austere model ; but they were all surpassed

by the famous Bouthelier de Ranee, abbot de la Trappe,''

who, with the most ardent zeal, and indefatigable labour,

attended with uncommon success, introduced mto his mo-
nastery this discipline, in all its austere and shocking per-

fection. This abbot, so illustrious by his birth, and so re-

markable for his extraordinary devotion, was so happy as

to vindicate his fraternity from the charge of excessive su-

perstition, which tiie Jasenists had drawn upon themselves

by the austerity of their monastic discipline ; and yet his

society observed the severe and laborious rule ofthe ancient

Cistercians whom they even surpassed in abstinence, mor-
tifications, and selfdenial. This order still subsists, under

' z See the Memoires de Port Royal, torn. ii. p. 601, 602. Martin Barcos, the most

celebrated Janscnist of this century, introduced this austere rule of discipline

into the monastery of St. Cyran, of which he was abbot. See the Gallio ChriS'

tiana, torn. ii. p. 132. Moleon, Voyages Liturgiques, p. 135. But, after the death

of this famous abbot, the monks of his cloister relapsed into their former disor-

der, and resumed their former mauners. See Voyages de deux Bencdictins, torn. i. p. i.

p. 18.

a Helyot, IJistoire des Ordres, tom. v. chap. xliv. p. 455.

\]Zr b This illustrious abbot showed Tcry early an extraordinary genius for the belles

iettres. At the age of ten, he was master of several of the Greek and Roman poets,

and understood Homer perfectly. At the a»e of twelve or tliirtcen, he gave an edition

of Anacreon, with learned Annotations. Some writers allege, that he had imbibed the

voluptuous spirit of that poet, and that his subsequent application to the study of theo-

logy in the Sorbonne did not extinguish it entirely. Tiiey also attribute his conversion

to a singular incident. They tell us, that returning from the country after six weeks

absence from a lady whom he passionately loved, and not in vain, he went directly lo

her chamber by a back stair, Avithout having the patience to make any previous inquiry

about her health and situation. Oa opening the door, he found (he chamber illumi-

nated, and hung with black ; and, on approaching the bed, saw the most hideous

spectacle J^iat could be presented to hi^ eyes, and the most adapted to mortify

passion, inspire horror, and engender the gloom of melancholy devotion, in a mind
too lively and too much agitated to improve this shocking change to the purposes of

rational piety ; he saw his fair mistress in her shroud ; dead of the smallpox ; all her

charms fled ; and succeeded by the ghastly lines of death, and the frightful mark.-i of that

terrible disorder. From that moment, it is said, our abbot retired from the world, re-

paired to La Trappe, the most gloomy, barren, and desolate spot in the whole kingdom
of France, and there spent the last forty years of his life in perpetual acts of the most

airitere pietv
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the denomination oCtlie reformed Bernardians ofLa Trap-
ped and has several monasteries both in Spain and Italy

;

but, if credit may be given to the accounts of writers who
seem to be well mformed, it is degenerating gradually from
the austere and painhil discii)line of its famous founder/

XXVIII. The Romish church, from whose prolific womb
all the various forms of superstition issued forth in

an amazing abundance, saw several new monastic ,1^0,0!^,^""*'

estabhshments arise within its lK)rders during this
'""'"''^

century. The greatest part of them we shall pass over in

silence, and conime ourselves to the mention of those which
have obtained some degree of lame, or at least made a
a certain noise in the worKl.

We begin \\\i\\i\n!^fathers of the oratory ofthe Holy Jestis,

a famous order, instituted by cardinal lieruUe, a man of

genius and talents, who displayed his abilities with such
success, in the service both of state and church, that he
was generally looked upon as equally qualihed for shining

in these very different spheres. This order, which both in

the nature of its rules, and in tlie desion of its establishment,

seems to be in direct opposition to that of the Jesuits, was
founded in the year 1613, has produced a considerable

number of persons eminent for their piety, learning, and
eloquence, and still maintains its reputation m this respect.

Its members however have, on account of certain theologi-

cal productions, been suspected of hitroducing new opin-

ions; and this suspicion has not only been raised, but is also

industriously fomented and propagated by the Jesuits. The
priests who enter into this society are not obliged to re-

nounce their property or possessions, but only to refuse

all ecclesiastical cures or offices to which any fixed revemies

or honours are annexed, as long as they continue members
of this fraternity, from which they are however at hberty

to retire whenever they think proper.' While they con-

tinue in the order they are bound to perform, with the

greatest fidelity and accuracv,all the priestly fiuictions, and

to turn the whole bent of their zeal and industry to one

c Marsolicr, Vie de CMbe de la Trappe, luiblished at Paris in 1702, in «to. and in

1703, in two vols. l2mo. Mcaupou, Vie de M- Mbbe de la Trappe, published ut Pari» in

two vols. 8vo. in 1702. Felibicn, Description de Mbbaye dc la Trappe, published at Parif

in 1671. Helyot, Histoire des Ordres, torn. vi. chap. i. p. 1.

fCF" d The fathers, or priests, aa thej are also called, of the orator?-, are not, pro-

perly speaking, religious, or monks, being bound by no rotes, and their institute bcinj;

purely ecclesiastical or sacerdotal.
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«ingle point, even the preparing and qualifying themselves

and others for discharging them daily with greater perfec-

.

tion, and more abmidant fruits. If therefore we consider

this order in the original end of its institution, its convents

may not, improperly, be called the schools of sacerdotal di-

vinity/ It is nevertheless to be observed, that, in later

times, the fathers of. the oratory have not confined them-

selves to this single object, but have imperceptibly extend-

ed their original plan, and appUed themselves to the study

of polite literature and theology, which they teach with re-

putation in their colleges.'

After these fathers, the next place is due to the priests ot

the missions, an order founded by Vincent de Paul, who has

obtained, not long ago, the honours of saintship, and form-

ed into a regular congregation, in the year 16.32, by pope
Urban VIII. The nde prescribed to this society by its

founder, lays its members under the three following obliga-

tions ; firsty to purify themselves, and to aspire daily to

higher degrees of sanctity and perfection, by prayer, medi-

tation, the perusal of pious books, and other devout exer-

cises ; secondly, to employ eight months of the year in the

villages, and, in general, among the country people, in or-

der to instruct them in the principles of religion, form them
to the practice of piety and virtue, accommodate their dif-

ferences, and administer consolation and relief to the sick

and indigent ; thirdly, to inspect and govern the seminaries

in which persons designed for holy orders receive their edu-

cation, and to instruct the candidates for the ministry in

the sciences that relate to their respective vocations.^

The priests of the missions were also intrusted with the

direction and government of a female order called virgins

of love ^ or daughters of charity^ whose office it was to ad-

minister assistance and rehef to indigent persons, who
were confined to their beds by sickness and infirmity. This

See Habcrt dc Ccrisi, Vie. du Cardinal JicvuWc, fondatextr de VOraloire de Jems, pub-

lished at Pari» in 4to. in the year 1C16. Morini Vita Jlntiqq. prefixed to liis Oncntalia,\<.

^{, 4, 5, 110. K. Simon, Lt-tlrrs Clwisies, torn. ii. p. CO, ct Bibliothequc Crilique, published

under the fictitious name of Saint Jorre, torn. iii. p. 30:5, 324, 330. Tor an account of

I he genius aud capacity of Berulle, sec Baillee, Vic de Richer, p. 220—342. Lc Vassor,

llistvire de Louis XHI. torn. iii. p. 397. llelyot, Ilisloiredes Ordres, loni. viii. chap. x.

p. 53. Galiia Chrisliana Bcnedirtinor, torn vii. p. ;t7G.

jtlP'f The Fathers of the oratory will now be oblia;cd, in a more particular manner, to

extend their plan ; since, by the suppression of the Jesuits in France, the education of

voulh is committed to them.

g Abely Viede Vincent dc Paul, published in 4to. at Paris, in 1G64. Hclvot, for. cit.

torn. viii. clmp. xi. p. G1. Cnllin ('hristia)in, tom. vii. jt. Oil!-'
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order was founded by a noble virgin, whose name was
Louisa le Gras, and received, in llu' > ear lG(i(>, the appro-
bation of pope Clement IX." Tlw brethren and a'lsters of
the pious and Christian schools, who are now commonly
called Pietists, were formed into a society in the year l(>7is,

by Nicholas J3arre, and obliged, by their engagements, to

devote themselves to the education of poorcluldren of both
sexes.' It would be endless to mention all the religious

societies which rose and fell, were formed by Jits of zeal,

and dissolved by external incidents, or by their own inter-

nal principles of instability and decay.

XXIX. If the company oj Jesus, so called, which may be
considered as the soul of the papal hierarchy, and Ti.e«M:i*iy

the mainspring that directs its motions, had not "^"""'
.

been invincible, it must have sunk under the attacks of

those formidable enemies, that, during the course of this

century, assailed it on all sides and from ever} quarter.

When we consider the multitude of the adversaries the

Jesuits had to encounter, the hemous crunes with which
they were charged, the innumerable affronts they received,

and the various calamities in which they were involved, it

must appear astonishing that they yet subsist ; and still

more so, that they enjoy any degree of public esteem, and
are not, on the contrary, sunk in oblivion, or covered with

infamy. In France, Holland, Poland, and Italy, they ex-

perienced, fronl time to time, the bitter ellects of a warm
and vehement opposition, and were, both in public and
private, accused of the greatest enormities, and charged

with maintaining pestilential errors and maxims, that were
equall}^ destructive of the temporal and eternal interests

of mankind, by their tendency to extinguish the spirit of

true religion, and to trouble the order and peace of civil so-

ciety. The Jasenists, and all who esooused their cause,

distinguished themselves more especially in this opposition.

They composed an imiumerable multitude of books, in or-

der to cover the sons of Loyola with eternal reproach, and

to expose them to the hatred and scorn of the whole uni-

verse. Nor were these productions mere defamatory libels,

dictated by malice alone, or pompous declamations, desti-

tute of ari^uments and evidence. On the contrary, thev

h Gobillon, Vie de J\Iadame De Gras, Fondalrice dca FxUts de la Charile, published tu

12nio. at Paris, in tbc jcar 167G.
. Helyot, HUtoire dfs Ordres. lom. viii, chap. xxx. p. -^•'-
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were attended with the strongest demonstration, being

drawn from undeniable facts, and confirmed by unexcep-

tionable testimonies/ Yet all this was far from overturn-

ing that fabric of profound and insidious pohcy which the

Jesuits had raised, under the protection of the Roman pon-

tiff's, and the comiivance of deluded princes and nations.

It seemed, on the contrary, as if the opposition of such a

multitude of enemies and accusers had strengthened their

interest instead of diminishing it, and added to their afflu-

ence and prosperity instead of bringing on their destruction.

Amidst the storm that threatened them with a fatal ship-

wreck, they directed their course with the utmost dexter-

rity, tranquillitj^, and prudence. Thus they got safe into

the desired harbour, and arose to the very summit of spirit-

k An account of tbis opposition to, and of these contests with, the Jesuits, would fur-

nish matter for many volumes ; since there is scarcely any Roman catholic country

which has not been the theatre of violent divisions between the sons of Loyola, and the

magistrates, monks, or doctors of the Romish church. In these contests, the Jesuits

seemed almost always to be vanquished ; and nevertheless, in the issue, they always

came victorious from the field of controversy. A Jansenist writer proposed, some years

ago, to collect into one relation the accounts of these contests that lie dispersed in a

multitude of books, and to give a complete history of this famous order, ''"i-- first

volume of his work accordingly appeared at Utrecht, in the year 1741, was accompanied

with a curious Preface, and entitled Hisloiredes Religieux dela Compagnie de Jesus. If

wc may give credit to what this writer tells us of the voyages he undertook, the dangers

and difficulties he encountered, and the number of years he spent in investigating the

proceedings, and in detecting the frauds and artifices of the Jesuits, we must certainly be

persuaded that no man could be better qualified for composing the history of this insi-

dious order. But this good man, returning imprudently into France, was discovered by
his exasperated enemies the Jesuits, and is said to have perished miserably by their

bands. Hence not above a third part of his intended work was either published or

finished for the press. O' Some things may be added, both by way of correction and
illustration, to what Dr. Mosheim has here said concerning this history ol the Jesuits

and its author. In the first place, its author or compiler is still alive, resides at the

Hague, passes by the name of Benard, is supposed to be a Jansenist, and a relation of the

I'amous father Quencl, whom the Jesuits persecuted with such violence in France. He
is a native of France, and belonged to the oratory. It is also true, that he went thither

from Holland several years ago ; and it was believed, that he had fallen a victim to the

resentment of the Jesuits, until his return to the Hague proved that report false. Se-

condly, this history is carried no further down than the year 1672, notwithstanding the

«xprCMs promises and engagements by which the author bound himself, four and twenty
years ago, in the preface to his first volume, to publish tlir whole in a very short time, de-

claring that it was ready for the press. This suspension is far from being honourable to

Mr. Benard, who is still living at the Hague, and consequently at full liberty to accom-
plish his promise. This has made some suspect, that (hough Mr. Benard is too much
out of the Jesuits' reach to be influenced by their threatenings, he is not however too for

from them to be moved by the eloquence of their [jroniises, or steadfast enough to stand

out against the toeif^hhi remonstrances they may have tniploycd to prevent the further

publication of his history. It may be observed, thirdly, that the charnclerof a traveller,

who has studied the manners and conduct of the Jesuits in the most remarkable scenes

<if their transactions in Europe, and the other parts of the globe, is here assumed by
Mr. Benard, as the most pleasing manner of conveying the accounts which lie rompilc<l

ill bis closet. These accounts do not appear to be fidse, though the character of a tra-

veller, assumed by the compiler, be fictitious. It must be allowed on thejcontrary, that

Mr. Benard ha» drawn his relations from good sources, though liis style and manner can-
not be well .justified from the charge of acrimony and inalignitv.
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iial authority in the chureli of Homo. Avoidiiiir rather
than repelhng the assauks of their enemies, opposing for
the most part patience and silence to tlieir reJoul)h'(7 in-

sults, they j)roceeded uniformly and steadfastly to their
great purpose, and they seem \o have attained it. For
those very nations, who formerly looked upon a Jesuit as
a kind of monster, and as a public pest, couHnit,at this day,
some through necessity, some througli choice, and others
through both, a great part of their interests and transactions
to the direction of this most artful and powerful society.'

XXX. All the diiferent branches of Uierature received,
during this century, in the more polished Roman TiK.uwor
catholic countries, a new degree of lustre and im- lircbllvdrur

provement. France, Spain, Italy, and the JN'ether-
""""•

lands, produced several men eminent for their genius, eru-

dition, and acquaintance with the learned languages. This
happy circumstance must not however be attributed to the

labour of the schools, or to the methods and procedure of

public education ; for the old, dry, perplexing, inelegant,

scholastic method of instruction prevailed then, and indeed
still takes place in both the higher and lower seminaries

of learning ; and it is the peculiar tendency of this method
to damp genius, to depress, instead of exciting and encou-

raging, the generous efforts of the mind toward the pursuit

of truth, and to load the memory with a multitude of insig-

nificant words and useless distinctions. It was beyond the

borders of these pedantic seminaries that genius was en-

couraged and directed by great and eminent patrons of

science, who opened new paths to the attainment of solid

1 It may perhaps be aflirmed with truth, that none of tlie Roman catholic nations at-

tacked the Jesuits with more vehemence and animosity thafi the French have done upon

several occasions j and it is certain that the Jesuits in that kingdom have been more than

once, involved in great difficulties and distress. To be convinced of thi", the reader

has only to consult Du BoulBy's Hisloria Ac(Llemicc Pcrrisienses, torn. vi. p. 559, 649, 67C,

738, 742, 744, 763, 774, 874, 890, 898, 909, in which he will find an ample and accurate

account of the resolutions and transactions of the parliament and university of Paris, and

also of the proceedings of the people in general to the dctrinunt of this artful and dan-

gerous society. But what was the final issue of all liicse rooiutions and tran>a(lionsy

and in what did all this opp sition end ? 1 answer, in the exaltation and grandeur of the

Jesuits. They had been baonislied with ignominy out of the kingdom, and were recalled

from their exile, and honourably restored to their former credit, in the year It'.ol, under

the reign of Henry IV. notwithstanding tlie remonstrances of many persons of the high-

est rank and dignity, who were shocked beyond expression at this unaccountably mcaa

and ignoble step. See Menio'tes de Sully, the" modern edition publi.-ilu d at (i. neva, torn. v.

p. 83, 314. After that period, they moved the mainsprings of government bolb in church

and state, and still continue to sit, thou:;h invisibly, at the helm of both. "Lj^ The

reader must again be advertised, that this note was, written by Dr. Moshcim some year»

before the suppression of the society ol the Jesuits in France

.
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learning, and presented the sciences under a new and en~

«-aiding aspect to the studious youth. It must be observed

here, in justice to the French, that they bore a distinguished

part in this literary relbrmation. Excited by their native

force of genius, and animated by the encouragement that

learning and learned men received from the munificence of

Louis XIV. they cultivated with success almost all the

various branches of literature, and rejecting the barbarous

jargon of the schools, exhibited learning under an elegant

and alluring form, and thereby multiplied the number of

its votaries and patrons.'" It is well known how much the

example and labours of this polite nation contributed to

deliver other countries from the yoke of scholastic bondage.

XXXI. The Aristotelians of this century were a set of

The Slate of intricate dialecticians, who had the name of the
philosophy, stagirite always in their mouths, without the least

portion of his genius, or any tolerable knov^'ledge of his

system : and they maintained their empire in the schools,

notwithstanding the attempts that liad been made to di-

minish their credit. It was long before the court of Rome,
which beheld with terror whatever bore the smallest as-

pect of novelty, could think of consenting to the introduc-

tion of a more rational philosophy, or permit the modern
discoveries in that noble science to be explained with free-

dom in the public seminaries of learning. This appears

sufficiently from the fate of Galilei, the famous mathema-
tician of Florence, who was cast into prison by the court

of inquisition, for adopting the sentiments of Copernicus,

in relation to the constitution of the solar system. It is

true indeed, that Des Cartes and Gassendi," the one by
his new philosophy, and the other by his admirable writ-

ings, gave a mortal wound to the Peripatetics, and excited

a spirit of libert}^ and emulation that changed the face of

science in France. It was under the auspicious inlluence

of these adventurous guides, that several eminent men of
that nation abandoned the i)erplexed and hitricate wilds

of the philosophy that was taught by the modern Aristote-

lians ; and throwing off the shackles of mere authority,

dared to consult the dictates of reason and experience, in

m For an ample account of lliis matter sec Voltaire's Steele de Louis XIV. and more
especially the cbaptcr.s in the second volume relative to the Arts and Sciences.

II Sec Ciassendi Exercilaliones Paradnxa adversus ./Iristotelcns, Operum, torn. iii. Tbis
subtile and judicious work contributed perhaps more tlian any thing clw, to hurt the
rause, afid ruin the crcdil of the peripatetics.
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the study of nature, and in tlie investi«ration of truth.
Among tFiese converts to true philosophy, seveml Jesuits,
and a still greater number of Janse?iists and priests of the
orator}', distinguished themselves ; and aecordiiigly, we
lind in this list the respectable names of Malebranche, Ar-
iiauld, Lami, Nicole, Pascal, who acquired immortal fame
by illustrating an<l iiujiroving the doctrine of l)es Cartes,
and accommodating it to the purposes of human life." The
modesty, circumspection, and self ditlidence of Gassendi,
who confessed the scanty measure of his knowledge, and
pretended to no other merit than that of j)ointing out a ra-

tional method of arriving at truth, while others boasted that
they had already found it out, rendered him disagreeable
in France. The ardent curiosity, the fervour, the preci-

pitation and impatience of that lively people, could not
bear the slow and cautious method of })roceeding that was
recommended by the cool wisdom of this prudent incjuirer.

They wanted to get at the summit of philosophy, without
climbing the steps that lead to it.

Toward the conclusion of this century, many eminent
men, in Italy and in other countries, followed the example
of the French, in throwing off the yoke of the Peripatetics,

and venturing into the paths that wei'e newly oj)ened for

the investigation of truth. This desertion of the old })hi-

losophy was at first attended with that timorousness and

secresy that arose from apprehensions of the displeasure

and resentment of the court of Rome ; but as soon as it

was known that the Roman pontifis beheld with less in-

dignation and jealousy the new discoveries in metaphysics,

mathematics, and natural philosophy, then the deserters

broke their chains with greater confidence, and proceeded

with greater freedom and boldness in the pursuit of truth.

XXXII. After this general account of the state of Icaniing

in the Roman Catholic countries, it will not be im- ti., ro,p..cure

proper to point out in a more particular manner, j'Z'.L^'iu-nt-

those of the Romish writers, who contributed olX'^ralo"."

o These great men tvcvc indeed very ill treated by ihc Peripatetics, on account of their

learned and excellent labours. They were accused by these exasperated scholastic» of

irreligion ; and were even charged with Atheism by father Hardouin, who was really in-

toxicated with the large draughts he had taken from the muddy fountains of peripatetic

and scholastic science. See his ^lliei Deltcli, in his 0pp. Postlium. p. 1, and I'JJy. It

is easy to perceive the reasons of all this resentment ;
since the Cartesian system, which

aimed at restoring the authority of reason and the light of true philosophy, was bj no

means so proper to defend the pretensions of Itomc and the cause of popery, «s the

'3ark andintricate j'argou of th<5 Perlpafrtii =.
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r"fhe'cuuiva-'' most to the propagation and improvement botli
rion of sarreil

anil prolaiie li-

cion..fsar.e,i ^^ sacTed ixud profane erudition during the course

of this century. The Jesuits were, for a lonj^

time, not only possessed of an undisputed pre-eminence
in this respect, but were moreover considered as almost

the sole fountains of universal knowledge, and the only

religious order that made any figure m the literary world.

And it must be confessed by all, who are not misled by
want of candour or of proper information, that this famous
society was adorned by many persons of uncommon genius

and learning. The names of Petau, Sirmond, Poussines,

Labbe, and Abram, will live as long as letters shall be held

in honour ; and even that of Hardouin, notwithstanding the

singularity of his disordered fancy, and the extravagance
of many of his opinions, will escape oblivion.

It is at the same time to be observed, that the literary

glory of the Jesuits suffered a remarkable eclipse, during

the course of this century, from the growing lustre of the

Benedictine order, and more especially of the Congrega-
tion of St. Maur. The Jesuits were perpetually boasting

of the eminent merit and lustre of their society on the one
hand, and exposing, on the other, to public contempt, the

ignorance and stupidity of the Benedictines, who indeed
formerly made a very difFerent figure from what they do
at present. Their view in this was to form a plausible pre-

text for invading the rights of the latter, and engrossing

their ample revenues and possessions ; but the Benedic-
tines resolved to disconcert this insidious project, to wipe
off the reproach of ignorance that had hitherto been cast

upon them with too much justice, and to disappoint the

rapacious avidity of their enemies, and rob them of their

pretexts. For this purpose they not only erected schools

in their monasteries, for the instruction of youth in the va-

rious branches of learning and science, but also employed
such of their select members, as were distinguished by
their erudition and genius, hi composing a variety of

learned })ro(Ui(:tions, that were likely to survive the waste
of time, adapted to vindicate the honour of the fraternity,

and to reduce its enemies to silence. This important task

has been executed, with incredible al)ility and success, by
Mabillon, J)'Achery, Massuet, liuinart, ]]eaugendre, Gar-
nicr, De la Rue, Martene, Montfaucon, and other eminent
men of that learned order. It is to these Benedictines that
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we are indebted for the best editions of the (ireek and
Latin fathers ; for the discover} of many curious records
and ancient documents, that throw a new hght upon the
history of remote aj^es, and upon tlie antitjuilies of various
countries ; for tlie best accounts of ancient transactions,

whether ecclesiastical or poUtical, and of the manners and
customs of the earlier times ; for the improvement of
chronology, and the other branches of literature. In all

these parts of philology and belles lettres, the religious

order, now mider consideration, has shone with a disthi-

guished lustre, and given specimens of their knowledge,
discernment, and industry, that are worthy of being trans-

mitted to the latest posterity. It would be perhaps diffi-

cult to assign a reason for that visible decline of learnmg
among the Jesuits, that commenced precisely at that very
period when the Benedictines began to make this eminent
iigure in the republic of letters. The fact however is un-

deniable ; and the Jesuits have long been at a loss to pro-

duce any one or more of their members who are qualified

to dispute the pre-eminence, or even to claim an equality

with the Benedictuies. The latter still continue to shine

in the various branches of philology, and, almost every

3-ear, enrich the literary world with productions that

furnish abundant proofs of their learning and industry

;

whereas, if we except a single work, published by the Je-

suits of Antweq), many years have passed since the sons

of Loyola have given any satisfactory proofs of their

boasted learning, or added to the mass of literature any

work worthy to be compared with the labours of the fol-

lowers of Benedict.

These learned monks excited the emulation of tlie priests

ofthe oratory, whose efforts to resemble them were far from

being destitute of success. Several members of tliis latter

order distinguished themselves by their remarkable profi-

ciency in various branches both of sacred and profane

literature. This, to mention no more examples, appears

sufficiently from the writmgs of IMorin, Thomassin, and

Simon, and from that admirable work of Charles de

Cointe, entitled, The Ecclesiastical Aimals oj France.

The Jansenists also deserve a place in the list of those who

cultivated letters with industry and success. ]Man\ of their

productions abound with erudition, nay several of them

excel both in elegance of style and precision of method ;
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and it may be said, in general, that their writings were
eminently serviceable in the instruction of youth, and
also proper to contribute to the progress of learning among
persons of riper years. The writings of those who com-
posed the com!n\nnty of Port Royal,' the works of Tille-

mont, Arnaud, Nicole, Pascal, and Lancelot, with many
other elegant and useful productions ofpersons of this class,

were undoubtedly an ornament to French literature during

this century. The other religious societies, the higher and
lower orders of the clergy, had also among them men of

learning and genius that reflected a lustre upon the re-

spective classes to which they belonged. Nor ought this

to be a matter of admiration ; since nothing is more natural

than that, in an immense multitude of monks and clergy,

all possessed of abundant leisure for study, and of the best

opportunities of improvement, there should be some, who,
unwilling to hide or throw away such a precious talent,

would employ with success this leisure, and these oppor-

tunities, in the culture of the sciences. It is nevertheless

certain, that the eminent men who were to be found be^nd
the limits of the four classes already mentioned,'^ were few
in number, comparatively speaking, and scarcely exceeded
the list that any of these classes was able to furnish.

XXXIII. Hence it comes, that the church of Rome can

Ti.e principal producc a loHg llst of writers that have arisen in

KoScom-*" its bosom, and acquired a shining and permanent
niunion. Fcputation, by their learned productions. At the

head of the eminent authors which we find among the mo-
nastic orders and the regular clergy, must be placed the
cardinals Baronius and Bellarmine, who have obtained an
immortal name in their church, the one by his laborious

Annals, and the other by his books of Controversy. The
other writers that belong to this class, are, Serrarius

;

Fevardentius ; Posse vin; Gretser; Combefis ; Natalis

Alexander; Becan; Sirmond; Petau; Poussines; Cellot;

Caussin ; Morin ; Renaud ; Fra Paolo ; Pallavicini ; Lab-

p Meanicurs de Port Royal was a general denomination, which comprehended all the
.lanseiiist writers, Ijiit was liowcvcr apjilied, in a more confined and particular sense, to

those .lansenisls who passed tlicir da>s in pious exircist'.s and literary pursuits in the re-

treat of Port Itoyal, a mansion situated at a little ilisliuici! froTn Paris. It is well known,
that Hcvcrul writer» of superior j^enius, extensive learnin};, and uncommon eloquence,
resided in this sanctuary of letters.

i| Tlie JcsuiLs, UrncdietineM, prics(>< of the oratory, and .Innsriiivt«.
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be ; IMaiinburs;; Thoniassin; Sfoiulrat; Ajjjuirrc ; Ileiiry

Noris ; D'Acliery ; iMiibillon; liardoiiiri; Simon; Rui-
nart; IMoiitfaiicoii ; (ialloni; Scacciii ; Cornelius a La-
pide ; Bonirere ; Menard; Secjiieiiot ; Bernard; l.aniv;

BoUand ; Ilenschen ; Papebroch, and others.

The principal anioni^- tlie secular clergy, who are neither
bound by vosvs, nor attached to any particuhir community
and rules of discipline, were, Perron ; Estius ; Launoy

;

Albaspina^us ; Petrus de Marca ; llichlieu ; Holstenius
;

Baluze ; Bona; II net ; Bossuet ; Fenelon ; Godeau ; Til-

lemont; Thiers; Du Phi ; Leo AUatius ; Zaccagni ; Cote-
lier ; Filesac ; Visconti, L.cJ This list nn<^ht be consider-

ably augmented by adding to it those writers among the
laity who distinguished themselves by their theological or
literary productions.

xxxiv. If we take an accurate view of tln^ religious sys-

tem of the Romish church, during this century, rhHd,,cerine

both with respect to articles of faith and rules of "[
K^nf,".'-?!

practice, we shall iind that, instead of being im- ih'i^riu'.V.e'''

proved by being brought somewhat nearer to that .^g^s!'""^

perfect model of doctrine and morals that is ex-

hibited to us in the H0I3 Scrii)tures, it had contracted

new degrees of corruption and degeneracy in most places,

partly by the negligence of the Roman pontiffs, and partly

by the dangerous maxims and infiuence of the Jesuits.

This is not only the observation of those who have re-

nounced the Romish communion, and in the tlespotic style

of that church are called herelks; it is the complaint of the

wisest and worthiest part of tliat communion, of all its

members who have a zeal for tiie advancement of true

Christian knowledge and genuine piety.

As to the doclrhial]ydvt ot the Romish religion, it is said,

and not without tbundation, to have suftered extremely in

the hands of the Jesuits, wMio, under the connivance, nay,

sometimes by the immediate assistance of the Roman j)on-

tiffs, have perverted and corrupted such of the fundamen-

tal doctrines of Christianity as were left entire by the coun-

cil of Trent. There are not wanting proofs sullicient to

support this charge; inasmuch as these subtile and insidi-

ous fathers have manifestly endeavoured to diminish the

r For a particular account of the respective merits of the writers here mentioned, ate

among other literary historians, Du Vizi's Histoire des B'-rivains Ecclesiasiiqr'.es, torn, xvii.

xTiji-xix.
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authority and importance of the Holy Scriptures, have ex-

tolled the power of human nature, changed the sentiments

of many with respect to the necessit}^ and efficacy of divine

grace, represented the mediation and sufferings of Christ

as less powerful and meritorious than they are said to be
in the sacred writings, turned the Roman pontiff into a ter-

restrial deity, and put him almost upon an equal footing

with the Divine Saviour ; and finally rendered, as far as

in them lies, the truth of the Christian religion dubious, by
their fallacious reasonings, and their subtile but pernicious

sophistry. The testimonies brought to support these accu-

sations by men of weight and merit, particularly among the

Jansenists, are of very great authority, and it is extremely
difficult to refuse our assent to them, when they are impar-
tially examined ; but, on the other hand, it may be easily

proved, that the Jesuits, instead of inventing these perni-

cious doctrines, did no more, in reahty, than propagate them
as they found them in that ancient form of the Romish re-

ligion that preceded the reformation, and was directly cal-

culated to raise the authority of the pope, and the power
and prerogatives of the Romish church to the very highest

pitch of despotic grandeur. To inculcate this form of
doctrine was the direct vocation of the Jesuits, who were
to derive all their credit, opulence, and influence from their

being considered as the main support of the papacy, and
the peculiar favourites of the Roman pontiff's. If the ulti-

mate end and purpose of these pontiffs were to render the
church more pure and holy, and to bring it as near as pos-
sible to the resemblance of its Divine Founder, and if this

were the commission they gave to their favourite emissaries

and doctors, then tlie Jesuits would be at hberty to preach
a very different doctrine from what they now inculcate.

But that liberty cannot be granted to them as long as their

principal orders from the papal throne are, to use all their

diligence and industry, to the end that the pontiffs may hold
what they have acquired, and recover what they have lost;

and that the bishops and ministers of the Romish church
may daily see theiropulence increase, and the limits of their

authority extended and enlarged. The chief crime then
of the Jesuits is really this, that they have exj)lained, with
more openness and perspicuity, those points which the lead-

ing managers in the council of Trent had either entirely

Emitted, or slightly mentioned, that they might not shock
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the friends of true reliction, who composed a part of that
famous assembly. And here we see tlie true reason wh}"
the Roman pontiffi», notwithstandiuij^ the ardent sohcita-
tions and remonstrances that have been employed to arm
their just severity aij^ainst the Jesuits, have always main-
tained that artful order, and have been so deaf to the ac-

cusations of their adversaries, that no entreaties have been
able to persuade them to condeirui their relii^ious prhici-

ples and tenets, however erroneous in their nature, and
pernicious in their effects. On the contrary, the court of
Kome has always opposed, either in a public or clandes-

tine manner, all the vigorous measures that have been used
to procure the condemnation and suppression of the doc-
trine of the Loyolites ; and the Roman pontiffs have con-
stantly treated all such attempts as the projects of rash
and imprudent men,who, through involuntary ignorance, or

obstinate prejudice, Avere blind to the true interest of the

church.

XXXV. In the sphere of morals, the Jesuits made still

more dreadful and atrocious inroads than in that n.e foundation!

of religion. Did we afhrm, that they have per- r/pyirrt%„

verted and corrupted almost all the various ^""""

branches and precepts of morality, we should not express

suflficiently the pernicious tendency of their maxims.

Were we to go still further, and maintain, that they have

sapped and destroyed its very foundations, we should

maintain no more than what innumerable writers of the

Romish church abundantly testify, and what many of the -

most illustrious communities of that church publicly la-

ment. Those who bring this dreadful charge against the

sons of Loyola, have taken abundant precautions to vindi-

cate themselves against the reproach of calumny in this

matter. They have pubhshed several maxims, inconsist-

ent with all regard for virtue and even decency, which

they have drawn from the moral writings of that order,

and more especially from tiie numerous productions of its

casuists. They observe, more particularly, that the whole

society adopts and inculcates the following maxims ;

" That persons truly loickeiU and void of the love of

God, may expect to obtain eternal life in heaven, pro-

vided that they be impressed with a fear of tlie Divme an-

ger, and avoid all heinous and enormous crimes through

the dread of futurepunishment

;

VOL. III. ^^
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"That those persons may transgress ivith safety, who
have a probable reason for transgressing, i. e. any plausi-

ble argument or authority in favour of the sin they are in-

clined to commit ;'

" That actions i?itri?isically evil, and directly contrary

to the divine laws, may be innocently performed, by those

who have so much power over their own minds, as to join,

even ideally, a good end to this wicked action, or, to speak

in the style of the Jesuits, who are capable of directing

their i?ite?iiio?i aright ;'

" Th^i philosophical sin is of a very light and trivial na-

ture, and does not deserve the pains of hell." By philoso-

phical sin the Jesuits mean an action contrary to the dic-

tates of nature and right reason, done by a person who is

ignorant of the written law of God, or doubtful" of its

true meaning

;

*' That the transgressions committed by a person blinded

by the seduction of lust, agitated by the impulse of tumult-

uous passions, and destitute of all sense and impression

of religion, however detestable and heinous they may be
in themselves, are not iaiputable to the transgressor be-

JCp' s This is one of the most corrupt and most dangerous maxims of the Jesuits.

On the one hand^ they have among them doctors of diti'erent characters and different

l)rinciplcs, that thas they may render their society recommendable in the eyes of all sorts

of persons, the licentious as well as the austere. On the other, they maintain, that an
opinion or practice, recommended by any one doctor, becomes thereby probable, as it is

not to be sH|)py?ed that a learned divine would adopt an opinion, or recommend a
practice, in favour of which no considerable reason could be alleged. But here lies the

poison ; this probable opinion or practice may be followed, say- the Jesuits, even when the

contrary is still more probable, nay, when it is sure, because, though the man err, he errs

under the authority of an eminent doctor. Thus Escobar affirms that a judge may
decide in favour of that side of a question that is the least probable, and even against his

own opinion, if he be supported by any tolerable authority. See LcUres Provinciales, let-

ter vjii.

jt:;^ t For example, an ecclesiastic who buys a benefice, in order to direct his tnien-

tion aright, must, by a powerful act of abstraction, turn away his thoughts from the crime
of simony, which he is committing, to some lawful purpose, such as that of acquiring an
ample subsistence, or that of doing good by instructing the ignorant. Thus again, a
man who runs his neighbour through the body in a duel, on account of a trivial affront,

to render his action lawful, has only to turn his thoughts from the principle of vengeance
to the more decent principle of honour ; and the murder he commits will, by the magic
power of .Jesuitical morality, be converted into an innocent action. Tlierc is no crime,

no enormity, to which this abominable maxim may not be extended. "A famous Jesuit

iias declared, that a son may wish for tlie death of his father, and even rejoice at it ivhea
It arrives, provided that his wish does not arise from any personal hatred, but only from
a desire of the patrimony which this dealli will proiure him." See (iaspard Hurtado,
/)e s^ih. peccat. dijf. 3, quoted by Diana, p. 5, tr. I'l, K. 99, and another has had the
cfiroiitcry to maintain, that a monk or ecclesiastic may lawfully assassinate a calumiator,
who threatens laying scandalous criniee to the charge of their community, when there is

U(i other way of hindering him from executing his purpose. See the works of father I.'

\niy, torn. v. disp. 3C, n. llrt.

II It would bo perhaps more accurate to define the philosophical sin of the Jesuits to
•- " nil action contrary to right reason, which is done by a iwrson who is either so abso-
.telv i.;i ':r:»nf of (ioii. or d<)'-« no.' (hinL of him diiriiig the time thrs action is commi*-
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fore the tribunal of (iocl ; anci that such transgressions ma\
often be as invokmtar} as the actions of a mailnian ;"

" That the person who takes an oath, or enters into a

contract, may, to elude the force of the one, and the obli-

gation of the other, add to the form of words that express
them, certain mental additions and tacit reservations."

These, and other enormities ot a like nature, are said to

w The books tbat have been written to expose and refute the corrupt and enormous
maxims of the Jesuits, would make an ample library were they collected together. But
nothing of this kind is equal to the learned, ingenious, and humorous work of the famous
Pascal, entitled ' Le Proviuciales, ou Lettres ecrites par Louis de Montalte a un Provin-
cial de ses amis et aux Jcsuites sur la Morale et la Politique de ces Peres.' This exqui-
site production is accompanied, in some editions of it, with the learned and judicious

observations of Nicole, who, under the tictitious name of Guillaume \\ cnderock, has
fully demonstrated the truth of those facts which Pascal had adAnced, without quoting
his authorities, and has placed in a full and striking light, several interesting circum-
stances which that great man had treated with perhaps too much brevity. These Lctter.s,

which did the Jesuits more real mischief than either the indignation of sovereign princes,

or any other calamity that had heretofore fallen upon their order, were translated into

Latin by liacbelius. On the other hand, the sons of Loyola, sensibly alTected and
alarmed by this formidable attack upon their reputation, left no means unemployed to

defend themselves against such a respectable adversary. They sent forth their ablest

champions to defend their cause, or at least to cover them from shame ; among which
champions the subtle and eloquent father Daniel, the celebrated author of the History of
France, shone forth with a superior lustre ; and, as if (hey thought it unsafe to trust to

the powers of argument and the force of evidence alone, they applied tliemsclves for help

to the secular arm, and had credit enough to obtain a sentence against the Provinciales,

by which they were condemned to be burnt publicly at Paris. See Daniel's Opuscules, vol.

i. p. 363. This author, however, acknowledges, that the greatest part of the answers
which the Jesuits opposed to the performance of Pascal were weak and unsatisfactory.

Certain it is, that, whether it was owing to the strength of argument, or to the elegant

wit and humour that reigned in them, the Provincial Letters lost not the smallest por-

tion of their credit and reputation by all the answers that were made to them, but con-

tinued to pass through a variety of editions, which could scaicely be printed off with
rapidity sufficient to satisfy the desires of the public.

Another severe attack was made upon the Jesuits, in a book inferior to Pascal's in

point of wit and genteel pleasantry, but superior to it in point of evidence, since it

abounds with passages and testimonies, which are drawn from the most applauded

writings of the Jesuits, and demonstrate fully the corruption and enormity of the moral
rules and maxims inculcated by that famous order. This book, which was published at

Mons. in three vols. 8vo. in the year 1702, bears the follo^ving title ; 'La Morale des

Jesuites, extraite fidelement de leurs Livres, imprimce avcc la permission ct I'approba-

tion des superieurs de leur Compagnie, par un Doctcur de Sorbonne.' The author was
Perrault, the son of Charles Perrault, nho began the famous controversy in France con-

cerning the respective merit of the ancients and moderns, and his book met with the

same fate with the Provincials of Pascal ; for it was burnt at Paris in the year 1670, at

the request of the Jesuits. See the Opuscules du P. Daniel, torn i. p. Sr>6. Nor indeed

is it at all surprising, that the Jesuits exerted all their ze:tl against this compilation,

which exhibited, in one shocking point of view, all that had been complained of and

censured in their maxims and institutions, and unfolded the whole mystery of their

iniquity.

It has been also laid to the charge of the Jesuits, that they reduced their pernicious

maxims to practice, especially in the remoter parts of the world. This the famous Ar-

nauld, together with some of his Jansenist brethren, have undertaken to prove, in that

laborious and celebrated work, entitled La Morale Pratique des Jesuites. In this impor-

tant work, which consists of eight volumes in 8fo. and of which a second edition was
published at Amsterdam in the year 1742, there is a multitude of authentic relatione,

documents, facts, and testimonies, employed to demonstrate the criminal conduct and
practices of the Jesuits. For an ample account of the Jesuitical doctrine concerning

philosophical sin, and the dissensions and controyersies it occasioned, sep .facohi Hya-
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make an essential part of the system of morality inculcated

by the Jesuits. And they were complained of, in the

strongest remonstrances, not only by the Dominicans and

Jansenists, but also by the most eminent theological doc-

tors of Paris, Poitiers, Louvain, and other academical

cities, who expressed their abhorrence of them in such a

public and solemn manner, that the Roman pontiff neither

thought it safe nor honourable to keep silence on that^ead.

Accordingly a part of these moral maxims were condemned,

in the year 1()59, by Pope Alexander VII. in a public

edict; and, in the year 1(390, the article relating to philo-

sophical sin met with the same fate, under the pontificate

of Alexander VIII." It was but natural to think, that, if

the order of Jesuits did not expire under the terrible blows

it received from such a formidable list of adversaries, yet

their system of morals must at least have been suppressed,

and their pestilential maxims banished from the schools.

This is the least that could have been expected from

the complaints and remonstrances of the clerical and mo-
nastic orders, and the damnatory bulls of the Roman pon-

tiffs. And yet, if we may credit the testimonies of many
learned and pious men in the communion of Rome, even,

this effect was not produced ; and the remonstrances of

the monks, the complaints of the clergy, and the bulls

of the popes, rather served to restrain, in a certain mea-
sure, the enormous licentiousness, that had reigned among
the writers of this corrupt order, than to purify the se-

minaries of instruction from the contagion of their dis-

.solute maxims. After what has been observed in relation

to the moral system of the Jesuits, it will not be difticultto

assign a reason for the remarkable propensity that is dis-

covered by kings, princes, the nobility, and gentry of both

sexes, and an innumerable multitude of persons of all ranks

and conditions, to commit their consciences to the direc-

rintlii Serry* Mdenda ad Hislor. Congregalionum de »Suxiliis, p. 82 ; as also his ^uctg'
rium, p. 289.

X There is a concise and accurate account of the contests and divisions, to which
the morality of the Jesuits gavi; rise in France and in other place», in a work, entitled
' Catecbisnie Histoiicine <:t Dogniatiquc sur les Contestations qui diviscnt maintenant
rEjjIise,' published in the year 1730, see torn. ii. p. 28. It is very remarkable that the

two papal bulls of Alexander VII. and VIII. again-*! the Jesuits, are not to be found in

the IhUlarinm Pontificum ; but the .Jansenists and Dominicans, who are careful in perpe-

tuating whatever may tend to the dishonour of the Jesuits, have preserved them indus-
• rioualy from oblivion.

ITT • This "n n ftrtllioiri nnmc the tru^ name of Che author or llii; Adden-la is Aiicrustin Le DIanr.
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tion, and their souls to the care of tlie brethren of this so-
ciety. It is, no doubt, highly convenient lor persons, who
do not pretend to a rii^id observance of the duties o( reli-

gion and morality, to have spiritual guiiles, \vlio diminish
the guilt of transgression, disguise the deformity of vice,

let loose the reins to all the passions, nay, even nourish
them by their dissolute precepts, and render the way to
heaven as easy, as agreeable, and smooth as is possible/
What has here been said concerning the erroneous max-

ims and coiTUj)t practices of the Jesuhs, must liowever be
understood with certain modifications and restrictions. It

must not be imagined, that these maxims are adopted, or
these practices justified, by all the sons of Loyola, without
exception, or that they are publicly taught and inculcated,

in all their schools and seminaries ; for this, in reality, is

not the case. As this order has produced men of learning

and genius, so neither has it been destitute of men of pro-

bity and candour ; nor would it be a difficult task to com-
pile from the writings of the Jesuits a much more just and
proper representation of the duties of religion and the ob-

ligations of morality, than that hideous and unseemly ex-

hibition of both, which Pascal and his followers have

drawn from the Jesuitical Casuists, ^ummists, and Moral-
ists. Those who censure the Jesuits in general, must, if

their censures be well founded, have the iollowing circum-

stances in view ; first, that the rulers of tliat society not

only suffer several of their members to propagate publicly

impious opinions and corrupt maxims, but even ^o so far

as to set the seal of their approbation to the books m which

these opinions and maxims are contained ;' secondly,i\\d\. the

system of rehgion and morality that is taught m the great-

est part of their seminaries is so loose, vague, and ill di-

gested, that it not only may be easily perverted to bad

purposes and erroneous conclusions, but even seems pe-

cuHarly susceptible of such abuse ; and lastly, that the se-

lect few, who are initiated into the grand mysteries of the

society, and set apart to transact its affairs, to carry on its

projects, to exert their political talents in the closet of the

minister, or in the cabinet of the })rince, commonly make
use of the dangerous and pernicious maxiins that are com-

ic?* y The translator has here inserted into the text the note q of the original.

idF* z This is no doubt true. The Jesuits, as has been observed above, note s, have

doctors of all sorts and sizes ; and this indeed is necessary, in order to the establishment

of that universal empire at which they aim. See Lettrei Prtn-viciales, let. v. p. 6-2, dir-

iemeedit. de Colos;ne, 1GS9.
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plained of, to augment the authority and opulence of their

order. The candour and impartiality that become an his-

torian oblige us to acknowledge, at the same time, that, in

demonstrating the turpitude and enormity of certain max-

ims and opinions of the Jesuits, their adversaries have

gone too far, and permitted their eloquence and zeal to

run into exaggeration. This we might show, with the full-

est evidence, by examples deduced from the doctrines of

probability and menial reservation, and the imputations

that have been made to the Jesuits on these heads ; but

this would lead us too far from the thread of our history.

We shall only observe, that what happens frequently in

every kind of controversy, happened here in a singular

manner ; I mean, that the Jesuits were charged with te- .

nets, which had been drawn consequentially from their

doctrine, by their accusers, without their consent ; that

their phrases and terms were not always interpreted ac-

cording to the precise meaning they annexed to them
;

and that the tendency of their system was'represented in

too partial and unequitable a light.

XXXVI. The Holy Scriptures did not acquire any new
The Mate of dcgrccs ofpubUc respect andiauthority under the

ouTly.'oVl'be pontiffs of this century. It can be proved, on the

fnX^nir^-^'*'' contrary, by the most authentic records, that the

"

J^t^shion of votaries ofRome, and more especially the Jesuits,
Scripture. cmploycd all their dexterity and art, either to pre-

vent the word of God from falling into the hands of the

people, or at least to have it explained in a manner consist-

ent with the interest, grandeur, and pretensions of the

church. In France, and in the Low Countries, there arose

indeed several commentators and critics, who were very
far from being destitute of knowledge and erudition ; but

it may nevertheless be said concerning them, that, instead

of illustrating and explaining the divine oracles, they ren-

dered them more obscure, by blending their own crude
inventions with the dictates of celestial wisdom. This is

chargeable even upon the Jansenists, who, though superior

to the other Roman catholic expositoi's in most respects,

yet fell into tliat absurd method of disfiguring the pure word
of God,by far-fetched allusions, mystic interpretations, and
frigid allegories, compiled from the reveries of the ancient

fatliers.' Here nevertheless an exception is to be made in

a The reader will find a striking example of Ibis in the well-known Bible of Isaac le

Maitre, rommonly called Sarv. wh\r\\ contains ail the cni'lc an'.! cjttravapant fancle»
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favour of Pasquier Quesnel, a priest of tlit- oratory, whose
edition of the New Testament, accompanied witli pious
meditations and remarks, made such a prodigious noise in
the theological world,'' and even in our time has continued
to furnish matter of warm and violent contest, and to spUt
the Roman cathohc doctors into parties and factions/

xxxvH. The greatest |)art of the public sciiools retamed
that dry, intricate, and captious method of teach- uf.uH^ciic,

ing theology, that had prevailed in the ages of ^,"^«0-
barbarism and darkness, and was adapted to dis- "
gust all such as were endowed with a liberal turn of mind.
There was no possibility of ordering matters so, as that
didactic or biblical theology, which is supposed to arrange
and illustrate the truths of religion by the dictates of holy
Scripture, should be placed upon the same footing:, and
held in the same honour, with scholastic divi?iity, which
had its source in the metaphysical visions of the Peripatetic
philosophy. Even the edicts of the pontiffs were insuffi-

cient to bring this about. In the greatest part of the uni-

versities, the scholastic doctors domineered, and were con-
stantly molesting and insulting the biblical divines, who,
generally speaking, were little skilled in the captious arts

of sophistry and dialectical chicane. It is nevertheless to

be observed, that many of the French doctors, and more
especially the Jansenists, explained the principal doctrines

and duties of Christianity in a style and manner tfiat were
at least recommendable on account of their elegance and
perspicuity ; and indeed it may be afiirnied, that almost

all the theological or moral treatises of this age, that were
composed with any tolerable degree of simphcity and good

nnd allegories, with which the ancient doctors obscured the beautiful simplicity of the

Holy Scriptures, and rendered their clearest expressions intricate and mysterious.

ICJ^ b That is, in the Roman catholic part of the theological world. Never perhapx

did any thing show, in a more striking manner, tlic blind ztral of faction than the hard

treatment this book met with. Renaudot, a very learned French abbot, who ecuided

some time at Rome during the pontificate of Clement XI. went one day to visit that

jiontiir, who was a patron of learned men, and found him reading tiucncl's Bible. On
the abbot's entering the chamber, the pope accosted him tlius ;

" Here is an admirable

book! We have nobody at Rome capable of writing in this manner. I would be glad

if I could engage the author of it to reside here." The very same pope that pronounced

this encomium on Qucnel's book, condemned it publicly aflenvard, and employed all his

authority to suppress it. See Voltaire, i<UcU de Louis XIV. vol. ii. p. '2a3, edit, de

Dresde, 1753.

c The first part of this work, which contains Observations on the four gospeU, was

published in the year 1671 ; and as it was received with universal applause, this encou-

raged the author, not only to revise and augm.int it, but also to onl.irgc his plan, and

compose Observations on the other books of the New Testament. Sec Catechisme His-

torique sur Its Contestations dePEo^lhe, torn, ii- p. 1"''>. Ch. Eberh. Wcismanni HiaHh\

F.ccl.e^. S-.rr. .wii. p. '>'\.*'.
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sense, had the doctors of Port Royal, or the French priests

of the oratory, for their authors. We have already taken

notice of the changes that were introduced, during this

century, into the method of carrying on theological contro-

versy. The German, Belgic, and French divines being

at length convinced by a disagreeable experience, that

their captious, incoherent, and uncharitable manner of

disputing, exasperated those who differed from them in

their religious sentiments, and confirmed them in their re-

spective systems, instead of converting them ; and per-

ceiving, moreover, that the arguments in which they had
formerly placed their principal confidence, proved feeble

and insufficient to make the least impression, found it ne-

cessary to look out for new and more specious methods of

attack and defence.

XXXVIII. The Romish church has, notwithstanding its

The contests boasted unifomiity of doctrine, been always di-

oe'J'ibTJ^mT vided by a multitude of controversies. It would

*'?otviii!'" be endless to enumerate the disputes that have

je'uurand* aHseu bctwceH the seminaries of learning, and the

forirninfe-' coHtests that have divided the monastic orders.
dmne grace, rpjj^

greatest part of these, as being of little mo-
ment, we shall pass over in silence ; for they have been
treated with indifference and neglect by the popes, who
never took notice of them but when they grew violent and
noisy, and then suppressed them with an imperious nod,
that imposed silence upon the contending parties. Reside,
these less momentous controversies, which it will ever be
impossible entirely to extinguish, are not of such a nature
as to affect the church in its fundamental principles, to en-
danger its constitution, or to hurt its interests. It will

therefore be sufficient to give a brief account of those de-
bates, that by their superior importance and their various

connexions and dependencies, may be said to have affect-

ed tlie church in general, and to have threatened it with
alarming changes and revolutions.

And here the first place is naturally due to those famous
debates that were carried on between the Jesuits and Do-
minicans concerning the nature and necessity of divine
frrace ; the decision of which important point had, toward
ihe conclusion of the preceding century, been committed
by Clement Vlll. to a select assemblv of learned divines.
These arbiters, after having employed several years in de
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liberating upon this nice and critical subject, and in exa-
mining the arguments of tlie contending parlies, intimated
plainly enough to the pontiff, that the sentiments of the
Dominicans, concerning grace, predcatiuation, human li-

berty, and orighial sin, were more confbrmal)le to the doc-
trine of Scripture and the decisions of the ancient father.s

than the opinions of jMolina, which were patronised by
the Jesuits. They observed, more especially, that the

former leaned toward the tenets of Augustine ; while the
latter bore a striking resemblance of the Pelagian heresy.

In consequence of this declaration, Clement seemed re-

solved to pass condemnation on the Jesuits, and to deter-

mine the controversy in favour of the Dominicans. Things
were in this state in the year 10*01, when the Jesuits,

alarmed at the dangers that threatened them, beset the old

pontiff night and day, and so importuned him with en-

treaties, menaces, arguments, and complaints, that, in the

year 1602, he consented to re-examine this intricate con-
troversy, and undertook himself the critical task of principal

arbitrator therein. For this purpose, he chose a council,*^

composed of fifteen cardinals, nine professors of divinity^

and five bishops, which, during the space of three years,*

assembled seventy-eight times, or, to speak in the style of

Rome, held so many congregations. At these meetings,

the pontiff heard, at one time, the Jesuits and Dominicans
disputing in favour of their respective systems ; and or-

dered, at another, the assembled doctors to weigh their

reasons, and examine the proofs that were offered on both

sides of this difficult question. The result of this exami-

nation is not known with any degree of certainty ; since

the death of Clement, which happened on the fourth day

of March, in the year 1605, prevented liis pronouncinga de-

cisive sentence. The Dominicans assure us, that the pope,

had he lived, would have condemned IVIolina. The Je-

suits, on the contrary, maintain that he would have acquitted

him publicly from all charge of heresy and error. They
alone, who have seen the records of this council, and the

journal of its proceedings, are qualified to determine which

of the two we are to beheve ; but these records are kepi

with the utmost secrecy at Rome.

tCP d This council was called the congregation de Jlaxiliis.

p From the twentieth of March 1602, to the twenty-i>Pcona of January' 160'..

VOL. iif. 66
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XXXIX. The proceedings of the congregation that had

coniinua.ionof becH assemblcd by Clement were suspended, for

unliTauiT^ some time, by the death of that pontiff; but they
und its issue." ^ygj^g resumccl, in the year 1605, by the order of

Paul V. his successor. Their deliberations, which were

continued from the month of September, till the month of

March, in the following year, did not turn so much upon the

merits of the cause, which were already sufficiently exa-

mined, as upon the prudent and proper method of finishing

the contest. The great question now was, whether the

well-being of the church would admit of the decision of

this controversy by a papal bull ; and, if such a decision

was found advisable, it still remained to be considered, in

what terms the bull should be drawn up. All these long

and solemn deliberations resembled the delivery of the

mountaui in the fable, and ended in this resolution, that

the whole controversy, instead of being decided, should be

suppressed; and that each of the contending parties should

have the liberty of following their respective opinions.

The Dommicans assert, that the two pontiffs, together

Avith the congregations of divines that they employed in

the review of this ioiportant controversy, were entirely

persuaded of the justice of their cause, and of the truth of

their system ; they moreover observe, that Paul V. had

expressly ordered a solemn condemnation of the doctrine

of the Jesuits to be drawn up ; but was prevented from
finishing and publishing it to the world, by the unhappy
war that was Kindled about that time between him and the

Venetians. The Jesuits, on the other hand, represent

these accounts of the Dommicans as entirely fictitious,

and affirm that neither the pontiff, nor the more judicious

and respectable members of the congregation, found any
thing in the sentiments of Molina that was worthy of

censure, or stood in much need of correction. In a point

which is rendered thus uncertain by contradictory testi-

monies and assertions, it is difficult to determhie what
we are to believe; it however appears extremely pro-

bable, that, whatever the private opinion of Paul V. may
have been, he was prevented from pronouncing a public

determination of this famous controversy, by his appre-

hensions of offending either the king of France, who pro-

tected the Jesuits, or the king of Spain, who warmly main-
tained the cause of the Dominicans. Tt is farther pra
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bable, nay, almost certain, that iiad the j)onlin* l)cen inde-
pendent on all foreign inlluence, and at i'nll liberty to de-
cide this knotty point, he would have pronounced one of
those ambiguous sentences, for which the oracle of Rome
is so famous, and would have so conducted matters as to
shock neither of the contending parties.'

XL. The tlame of controversy, which seemed thus ex-
tinguished, or at least covered, broke out again The me o(

with new violence, in the year IG40, and formed fb."'^.''!.'.^!;'^

a kmd of schism in the church of Rome, which p^"*'""''

f Besitle the authors we have ahove recommended as proper to be consulted in relation
to these contests, see Le Clerc, " Memoires pour sorvir a I'tlistoire des coiitroversen

dans I'Eglise Roinaine sur la Predestination et sur la Grace," in his " Bihiiotheque Uni-
versellc et Mistorique," torn. xiv. p, 235. The condnct, both of the Jesuits and Domini-
cans, after their controversy v/as hushed in silence, affords much reason to presume,
that they had been both secretly exhorted by the Roman pontid" to mitigate somewhat
their respective systems, and so to modify their doctrines or expressions, as to avoid the
reproaches of heresy that had been cast upon them ; for the Jesuits had been accused of
Pelagianism, and the Dominicans of u propensity to the tenets of ihe protestant church-
es. This appears, in a more particular manner, from a letter written by Claudius
Aquaviva, general of the Jesuits, in the year 1613, and addressed to all the members of
his order. In this letter the prudent general modifies with great dexterity and caution
the sentiments of Molina, and enjoins it upon the brethren of the society to teach
every where the doctrine which represents the Supreme Being, as electing, freely

to eternal life, without any regard had to their merits, those whom he has been
pleased to render partakers of that inestimable blessing ; but, at the .same time, be
exhorts them to inculcate this doctrine in such a manner, as not to gire up the

tenets, relating to divine grace, which they had maintained in their controversy

with the Dominicans. Never, surely, was such a contradictory exhortation or order

heard of; the good general thought nevertheless that he could reconcile aijundantl)'

these contradictions, by that branch of the divine knowledge which is called, by the

schoolmen, sctentta medio. Seethe Catechisme IlisU/rique sur Us dissensions de VEglistf

iom. i. p. 207.

On the other hand, jthe Dominicans, although their sentiments remain the same that

they were before the commencetnent of this controversy, have learned, notwithstanding,

to cast a kind of ambiguity and obscurity over their theological system, by using

certain terms and expressions, that are manifestly borrowed from the schools of the

Jesuits ; and this they do to prevent the latter from reproaching them wilh a propensity

to the doctrine of Calvin. They are moreover much less remarkable, than formerly, for

their zealous opposition to the Jesuits, which may be owing perhaps to prudent reflec-

tions on the dangers they have been involved in by this opposition, and the fruitless

pains and labour it has cost them. The Janscnists reproach them severely with this

change of conduct, and consider it as manifest and notorious apostacy from divine truth.

See the Lettres Provinciales of Pascal, lett. ii. p. 27, edit, de Cologne, &c. 1699. We arc

not, however, to conclude, from this change of style and external conduct among the

Dominicans, that they are reconciled to the Jesuits, and that there remain no traces of

their ancient opposition to that perfidious order. By no means
;

for beside that, many
of them are shocked at the excessive timidity and prudence of a great part of their

brethren, the whole body retains still some hidden sparks of indignation with which

they formerly beheld the Jesuits ; and, when a convenient occasion of discovering this

indignation is otTered, they do not let it pa^-s unimproved. The Janscnists are here

embarked in the same cause with the Dominicans ; since the sentiments of St. Thomas,

concerning Divine grace, difTer but very little from those of Sl. Augustine. Cardinal

Henry Nork, the most eminently learned among the followers of the latter, expresses

Uis concern,' that he is not at liberty to publish what passed in favour of Augustine, and

to the disadvantage of Molina and the Jesuits, in the famous congregation de ^uxUm^
so often assembled by the popes, Clement VUI. and Paul V. see his Vindictt Jiugusti-

niance, cap. vi. p. 1175, torn. i. opp. " Quando," says he, " recentiori Romano (l«crclo

id vetitum est, cum dispendio cau5oe, quam defenQio, necc^saliajn defensionen» omitfo.'
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involved it in great perplexity, and proved highly detri-

mental to it in various respects. The occasion of these new
troubles was the publication of a book, entitled Augustinus,

composed by Cornelius Jansenius, bishop of Ypres, and

published alter the death of the author.^ In this book,

wliich even the Jesuits acknowledge to be the production

of a man of learning and piety, the doctrine of Augustine,

concerning man's natural corruption, and the nature and effi-

cacy of that divine grace, which alone can efface this unhap-

py stain, is unfolded at large, and illustrated, for the most

part, in Augustine's own words. For the end which Jan-

senius proposed to himself in this work, was not to give his

own private sentiments concerning these important points,

but to show in what manner they had been understood

and explained by that celebrated father of the church, now
mentioned, whose name and authority were universally re-

tered in all parts of the Roman catholic world.*" No inci-

dent could be more unfavourable to the cause of the Jesuits,

and theproojress of their rehgious system, than the publica-

tion of this book ; for as the doctrine of Augustine differed

but very little from that of the Dominicans ;' as it was held

sacred, nay, almost respected as divine, in the church of

Rome, on account of the extraordinary merit and authority

of that illustrious bishop, and at the same time, was almost

diametrically opposite to the sentiments generally received

among the J^esuits ; these latter could scarcely consider the

book of Jansenius in any other light than as a tacit, but
formidable refutation of their opinions concerning human
liberty and divine grace. And accordingly, they not only
drew their pens against this famous book, but also used

g For an account of this famous man, see Eaylc's Dictionary, torn. ii. at the article

Jansenius. Leydecker, Dc Vita et J\Iorle Jansenii, lib. ill. ivhicli makes the first part of
his History of Jansenism, published ut Utrecht, in 8vo. in the year 1695. Dictionaire

dcs Litres Jansenistes, torn. i. p. 120. This celebrated work of Jansenius, which gave
«uch a wound to tlie Romish church, as neither the power nor wisdom of its pon-
tiffs will ever be able to heal, is divided into three parts. The first is historical, and
contains a relation of the Pelagian controversy, which arose in the fifth century. In the
sr.cond we find an accurate account and illustration of the doctrine of Augustine, relating

to the constUulion and powers of the human nature, in its original, fallen, and renewed
state. The t/iiVf/ con» iins the doctrine of the same {>reat man, relating to the aids of
sanctifying grace procured by Christ, and to the etfrmtl jnedeitination of men and angels.

The «tyle of Jansenius is clear, but not sufliciently correct.

h Thus Jansenius expresses himself in his .flugustinus, torn. ii. Lib. Procemial, cap.
xxix. p. 05. " Non ego hie de ali(iua nova scntcnlia rcpericnda dispulo—sed de antiqua
Augustini. Qua;ritur, non quid de naturie humaiKi' statibus et virlbus, vel de Dei gratia
t!f prcdestinationc scntiendiim est, sed quid Augustinus olim ecclcsiaj nomine et applau.su
••adideril, pra;dicaverit, scriptoque multiplicitcr consignaverit."

•^he Dominicans followed the sentiments of Thomas Acpiinas, concerning the nature
"' pf divine grncf'.'
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their most zealous endeavours to obtain a public condem-
nation of it from Rome. Tlieir endeavours were not un-
successful. Tlie Roman inquisitors began tlic opjjosition

by prohibitiui^ tin; perusal of it, in the year Hiil; and the

year following, Urban N'lll. condemned it by a soh^mn
bull, as infected with several errors, that had been long
banished from the church.

XLi. Tliere were nevertheless places, even withhi the

bounds of the Romish church, wliere neither the decisions

of the inquisitor, nor tlie bull of the pontiff, were in the

least respected. The doctors of Louvain in particuUu", and
the followers of Augusthie in general, who were verj' nu-

merous in the Netherhmds, opposed, with the utmost vi-

gour, the proceedings of the Jesuits, and the condemnation
ofJansenius; and hence arose a warm contest, which proved
a source of much trouble to the Belgic provinces. But
it was not confined within such narrow limits ; it reached

the neighbouring countries, and broke out, with peculiar

vehemence, in France, where the abbot of 8t. Cyran,'' a

man of an elegant genius, and equally distmguished by the

extent of his learning, the lustre of his piety, and the sanc-

tity of fiis manners, had procured Augustine many zealous

followers, and the Jesuits as many bitter and implacable

adversaries.' This respectable abbot was the intimate

friend and relation of Jansenius, and one of the most stre-

nuous defenders of his doctrine. On the other hand, the

far greatest part of the French theologists appeared on the

side of the Jesuits, whose religious tenets seemed more ho-

nourable to human nature, or at least more agreeable to

its propensities, more suitable to the genius of the Romish
religion, and more adapted to promote and advance the

interests of the Romish church, than the doctrine of Au-

k The name of this abbot was Jean du Verger de Hauranc.

1 This illustrious abbot is considered by the Jansenists as equal in merit and authority

to Jansenius himself, whom he is supposed to have assisted in composing hm^uguslinus.

The French, more especially, I mean such of them as adopt ibe doctrine of Augustine,

levere him as an oracle, and even extol him beyond Jansenius. For an account of the

life and transactions of this pious abbot, see Lancelot's Memoires louchant la vie de M. deS.

Cyran, which were published at Cologn,* in the year 1738, in two volumes Svo. Add to

these Recueil de plusieurs pieces pour servif a VHistoire de Port Ruytd, p. 1— 150. Arnaud

D'Andilly, Memoires au sujet de Mbbe de S. Cijran, which are published in the first

volume of his Vies des Rtligieuses de Port Royal, p. 15—41. Bayle's Dictionary, vol. ii.

at the article Jansenius. Dictionaire des Livres Jansenistes, torn. i. ^. I'i'^- For an ac»

count of the earlier studies of the abbot in question, see Gabriel Liron, Singularilts

Historiques et LUeraires, torn. iv. p. 507.

* Though they are said, in the title page, to have been printed at Cologn, yet it is prr-

siuned on good grounds, that they first saw the light at Utrecht.
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gustine. The party of Jansenius had also its patrons ; and
they were such as reflected honour on the cause. In this

respectable list we may reckon several bishops eminent for

their piety, and some of the first and most elegant geniuses

of the French nation, such as Arnaud, Nicole, Pascal, and
Quesnel, and the other famous and learned men, who are

known under the denomination of the authors of Port
Royal. This party was also considerably augmented by a

multitude of persons, who looked upon the usual practice

of piety in the Romish church, which consists in the fre-

quent use of the sacraments, the confession of sins, and the

performance of certain external acts of religion, as much
inferior to what the gospel of Christ requires, and who
considered Christian piety as the vital and internal princi-

ple of a soul, in which true faith and divine love have
gained a happy ascendant. Thus one of the contending

parties excelled in the number and power of its votaries

;

the other in the learning, genius, and piety of its adherents;

and, things being thus balanced, it is not difficult to com-
prehend, how a controversy, which began about a century

ago, should be still carried on with the most vehement
contention and ardour.'"

XLii. Those who have taken an attentive view of this

The mpihods loug, attd iudccd endless controversy, cannot but

memVIm- thiuk It a matter both of curiosity and amusement
pSi'nt'tril'' to observe the contrivances, stratagems, argu-
controvers,. meuts, aud arts employed by both Jesuits and
Jansenists ; by the fornier in their methods of attack, and
by the latter in their plans of defence. The Jesuits came
forth into the field of controversy, armed with sophistical

arguments, odious comparisons, papal bulls, royal edicts,

and the protection of a great part of the nobility and bi-

m The history of this contest is to be found in many authors, who have either given
a relation of the whole, or treated apart some of its most interesting branches. The
writers that ought to be principally consulted on this subject are those which follow

;

fjerberon, Hisloire Generale du Jaiisenisinc, published in 1700, at Amsterdam, in three

volumci, 8vo. and republished in five volumes riino. at Lyons, in 170S. l)u Mas,
Ilislnire des Cinq Proposition/i de Jansenius, printed at Liege in 8vo. in 1694. Of these

two writers, the former maintains the cause of the Jansenists, while the latter favours
that of the Jesuit!!. Add to these, Mclch. Leydecker's lUstoria Jansenismi, printed at

L'trccht in 8vo. in 1G95 : and Voltaire's Siecle de Louis XIV. torn. ii. p. 264. Several

books, written on both sides, are enumerated in a work published in 8vo. in 1735, under
the following title ;

' Uibliotheque Janseniste, ou Catalogue Alphabetiquc des principaux

Livres Jansenistes,' the author of which is said to be Domin. Colonia, a learned Jesuit.

This book, as we have had before occasion to observe, has been republished at Ant-
werp, with considerable additions, in four volumes 8vo. under the title of ' Dictionaire
des Livrcs Janscnistes.' See ' Rccucil des pieces pour servir a I'Histoire de Port Rtn-al,'

p 32.V
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shops ; and, as if all this had appeared to them insufficient,

they had recourse to still more formidable auxiliaries, even
the secular arm, and a competent number of drat^oons.

The Jansenists, far from beins: dismayed at the view of
this warlike host, stood their ground uitli steadiness and
intrepidity. They evaded the mortal blows that were le-

velled at them in the royal and papal mandates, by the help
of nice interpretations, subtile distinctions, nay, by the
very same sophistical refinements which they blamed in

the Jesuits. To the threateninjrs and frowns of the nobles
and bishops, who protected their adversaries, they op-
posed the favour and applause of the people ; to sophisms
they opposed sophisms, and invectives to invectives ; and
to human power they opposed the Divine Onmipotence,
and boasted of the miracles by which heaven had de-

clared itself in their favoul*. When they perceived that

the strongest arguments and the most respectable author-

ities were insufficient to conquer the obstinacy of their ad-

versaries, they endeavoured, by their religious exploits,

and their application to the advancement of piety and
learning, to obtain the favour of the pontiffs, and strengthen

their interest with the people. Hence they declared war
against the enemies of the Romish church ; formed new-

stratagems to ensnare and ruin the protestants ; took ex-

traordinary pains in instructing the youth in all the liberal

arts and sciences ; drew up a variety of useful, accu-

rate, and elegant abridgments, containing the elements of

philosophy and the learned languages
;
published a multi-

tude of treatises on practical religion and morality, who§e
persuasive eloquence charmed all ranks and orders of

men ; introduced and cultivated an easy, correct, and

agreeable manner of writing, and gave accurate and learn-

ed interpretations of several ancient authors. To all these

various kinds of merit, the greatest part of which were

real and solid, they added others that were at least vision-

ary and chimerical ; for they endeavoured to persuade,

and did, in effect, persuade many, that the Supreme Be-

ing interposed particularly in support of their cause, and

by prodigies and miracles of a stupendous kind, confirmed

the truth of the doctrine of Augustine, hi a manner adapt-

ed to remove all doubt, and triumph over all opposition."

All this rendered the Jansenists extremely popular, and

n It is well known that the Jansenists or Augustinians, have long pretended to con-

irm their doctrine by miracles ; and they pven acknowledee that these miracles have
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held the victory of the Jesuits for some time dubious ; nay,

it is more than probable, that the former would have tri-

umphed, had not the cause of the latter been the cause

ofthe papacy, and had not the stabihty and grandeur of the

Romish church depended, in a great measure, upon the

success of their religious maxims.
XLiii. Itappears, from several circumstances, that Urban

VIII. and alter him, Innocent X. were really

^on'^Wat bent on appeasing these dangerous tumults, in

fiemn'd'by thc sattic manucr as the popes in former times had
inuocomx. prudcutly suppressed the controversies excited

by Baius and the Dominicans. But the vivacity, incon-

sometimes saved Ihenti, when their affaii-s have been reduced to a desperate situation.

See Memoires de Port Royal, torn. i. p. 256, torn. ii. p. 107. The first time we hear men-
tion made of these miracles is inl656, and the following years, when aiprelended thorn of

that derisive crown that was put upon our Saviour's head by the Roman soldiers, is re-

ported to have performed several marvellous cures in the convent of Port Royal. See
the Recueil de plusieurs pieces pour servir a VHistoire de Port Royal, p. 228, 448. Fon-
taine, Memoirts pour servir a I'llistoire de Port Royal, torn. ii. p. 131. These were fol-

lowed by other prodigies in the year 1661. Vies de Religieuies des Port Royal, torn. i. p.

192, and in the year 1664, Memoires de Port Royal, torn. iii. p. 252. The fame of these

miracles was very great during the last century, and proved singularly advantageous to

the cause of the Jansenists ; but they are now fallen, even in France, into oblivion and
discredit. The Jansenists therefore of the present age, being pressed by their adversa-

ries, were obliged to have recourse to new prodigies, as the credit of the old ones was
entirely worn out ; and they seemed indeed to have had miracles at command, by the

considerable number they pretended to perform. Thus, if we are credulous enough to

believe their reports, in the year 1725, a woman, whose name was Le Fosse, was sudden-

ly cured of a bloody flux, by imploring the aid of the hoft, when it was one day carried

by a Jansenist priest. About two years after this, we are told, that the tomb of Gerhard
Rousse, a canon of Avignon, was honoured witli :niracles of a stupendous kind ; and
finally,we are informed that the same honour was conferred, in the year 1731, on the

bones of the Abbe de Paris, which were interred at^St. Medard, where innumerable mi-

racle» are said to have been wrought. This last story has given rise to the warmest
contest, between the superstitious or crafty Jansenists and their adversaries in all com-
munions. Beside all this, Quesnell, Levicr, Desangins, and Tournus, the great orna-

ments of .Jansenism, are said to have furnished extraordinary succours, on several

occasions, to sick and infirm persons, who testified a lively confidence in their prayers

and merits. See a famous Jansenist book composed in answer to the Bidl Unigenitus,

and entitled, Jesus Christ sous VJinatheme et sous l'Excommunication, art. xvii. p. 61,

xviii. p. 66, edit. Utrecht. There is no doubt, but a great part of the Jansenists

defend these miracles from principle, and in consequence of a persuasion of their truth

and reality ; for that party abounds with persons, whose piety is blended ^vith a most
superstitious credulity, who look upon their religious system as celestial truth, and their

cause as the immediate cause of heaven, and who are consequently disposed to think

that it cannot possibly be neglected by the Deity, or left without extraordinary marks
of his approbation and supporting presence. It is, however, amazins;, nay almost

incredible, on the other hand, that the more Judicious defenders of thi.'« cause, those

eminent Jansenists, whose sagacity, Icarnini;, and good sense, discover themselves

80 abundantly in other matters, do not contider that tlie powers of nature, the eflicacy

of proper remedies, or the efforts of imagination, produce many important changes

and effects, which imposture, or a blind atturhment to some particular cause, lead

many to attribute to the miraculous interposition of the Deity. We can easily

account for the delusions of weak enthusiasts, or the tricks of egregious impostor.^ ; but

Avhcn we sec men of piety and judgmi^nt appearing in defcnci; of such miracles as

those now under <:onsidcrution, we must conclniic, that ihcy look upon fraud as latvful

in the support of a good cause, and make no scruple of deceiving the people, when
they propose, by this delusion, to confirm and propagate what they take to be the

iruth.
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stancy, and restless sj^irit of the French dortois tiircw all

into confusion, and disconcerted the measures ol" the pon-
tiffs. The opposers of tlie doctrine of Augustine selected

five propos'dlons out of the work of .Jansenius already men-
tioned, which appeared to them the most erroneous in their

nature, and the most pernicious in their tendency ; and
beinj^ set on by the instigation, and seconded by the hi-

fluence of the Jesuits, em})loyed their most zealous endea-

vours, and their most importunate entreaties, at the court

of Rome, to have these propositions condemned. On the

other hand, a great part of the Gallican clergy used their

utmost eflbrts to prevent this condemnation; and, for that

purpose, they sent deputies to Rome, to entreat Innocent

X. to suspend his final decision until tlie true sense of these

propositions was deliberately examhied, shice the ambi-

guity of style, in which they were expressed, ^tndered

them susceptible of a false interpretation. But these entrea-

ties were ineffectual; the interest and importunities of the

Jesuits prevailed; and the pontiff, without examining the

merits of the cause with a suitable degree of im])artiality

and attention, condemned, by a public bull, on the 31st of

May, 1653, the propositions of Jansenius, These propo-

sitions contained the following tloctrines

;

1. " That there are divhie precepts, which good men,

notwithstandhig their desire to observe them, are never-

theless absolutely unable to obey ; nor has God given them

that measure of grace, that is essentially necessary to ren-

der them capable of such obedience ;

2. " That no person, in this corrupt state of nature, can

resist the influence of divine grace, when it operates upon

the mind

;

3. " Thai in order to render human actions meritorious,

it is not requisite that they be exempt from necessiti/, but

only that thev be free from constraint ;"

4. " That'the Semipelagians err grievously in maintain-

ing, that the human will is endowed with the power of

either receiving or resisting the aids and influences of pre-

venting grace ;

5. " That whosoever affirms, that Jesus Christ maele ex-

o Augustine, Leibnitz, and a considerable number of modern philosophers, v.Iio main-

tain the doctrine of vecessity, consider tliis necessity in moral actions, as consistent with

true libert}', because it is consistent with spontaneity and choice. AcrDrding to threni •

constraint alone and external 'orce <,lc=troy merit and imp'.Ttntiov,

"^OI . II

f

^^
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piatioH, by his sutt'eriugs cUid death, for the sins of all maii-

Idnd, is a Semipelai^ian."

Of these pro})08itio](is the pontiff declared the first four

only heretical; but he pronounced the fifth rash, impious,

and injurious to the Supreme Being.''

XLiv. This sentence of the supreme ecclesiastical judgie

Aieianiiuivii. ^^^^ iiidccd puluful to thc Jansenists, and, of con-

Slnsuanse" scquencc, highly agreeable to their adversaries.
"'"'• It did not however either drive die former to

despair, or satisfy the latter to the extent of their desires ;

Jor while the doctrine was condemned, the man escaped.

Jansenius was not named in the bull, nor did the pontiff

even declare that the five propositions were maintained in

the book, entitled, Augustinus, in the sense in which he

had condenmed them. Hence the disciples of Augustine

and Jasenius defended themselves by a distinction invented

by the ingenious and subtle Anthony Arnaud, in con-

sequence of which they considered separately in this con-

troversy the matter of doctrine and the matter of fact

;

that is to say, they acknowledge themselves bound to be-

lieve, that i\\e five propositions above mentioned were justly

condemned by the Roman pontiff;'' but they maintained,

that the pope had not declared, and consequently that they

were not bound to believe, that these propositions were to

be found in Jansenius's book, in the sense in which they

had been condemned.' They did not however enjoy long

the benefit of this artful distinction. The restless and in-

vincible hatred of their enemies pursued them in every

quarter where they looked for protection or repose ; and

at length engaged Alexander VII. the successor of Inno-

cent to declare, by a solemn bull, issued out in the year

1650, that i\\Q,five propositions, tliat had been condemned,

were the tenets of Jansenius, and were contained in his

book. 'I'he pontiff did not stop hei'c; but to this flagrant

instance of imprudence added anotlier still more sliocking;

for, in the }('ar l(i()5, he sent into J^'rance the form of a de-

claration, that was to be subscribed by all those who as-

pired after any preferment in the church, and in which it was

p This bull is still extant in tlie BiiUarium lioiuuutun, torn. vi. p. 156. It has also

'.icoii published, together with .si'veral other pieces relating to this controversy, by Dn
Plessis D'Ari^entrc in his CoUccthjudkiornm denovis etroribns, torn. iji. p. ii. p. 361.

iCJ^ q This WHS what our author calls the qitcstin dc jnre

trrV^ 1' This i« thc questio dr. fccic.
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iii'^rmcdyih^iUhc five propositions were io bo foniul in tlx

book of Jansenius, in llio sanin srnsc iit which they l»;ul

been condennicd by the church/ 'J'his declaration, whose
iinexam]iled temerity and contentions tendency appeared
in the most odious colours, not only to theJansenisls, hui
also to the wiser nart of the I'rrncli nation, producMl the

mcyst deplorai)le ni visions ami tumults. It was immcdiatelv
opposed with vie^our by the .lansenists, who maiiilnined,

that mmattcrsoffacl the })ope w^sj'alliblc, especially when
his decisions were merely personal, and not contirmcd
by a general council ; and, of consecpience, that it was
neither obligatory nor necessary to subscribe this paj)al

declaration, which had only a matter of fact for its object.

The Jesuits, on the contrary, audaciously asserted, even
openly, in the city of Paris, and in the face of the Oailican

church, that faith and contidtnice in the pa])al derisions re-

lating to matter o\' fact, had no less llie characters of a

^vell-grounded and divine failh, than when these <lecisions

related merely to matters of doctrine and opinion. It is to

be remarked, on the other hand, that all the Jansenists

were b}* no means so resolute and intrepid as tiiosc above
mentioned. Some of them declared, that they would nei-

ther subscribe nor reject the /or;;? in question, but show
their veneration for the authority of the pope, by observ-

ing a profound silence on that subject. Otiiers professed

themselves ready to subscribe it, not indeed without ex-

ception and reserve, but on condition of being allowed to

explain, either verbally or in writing, the sense in which
they understood it, or the distinctions and limitations witji

which they were willing to adopt it. Others employed a

variety of methods and stratagems to elude the force of

this tyrannical declaration. liut nothing of this kind was
sufficient to satisfy the violent demands of the Jesuits ; no-

thing less than the entire ruin of the Jansenists could ap-

pease their fury. Such therefore among the latter, as

made the least op])osition to the declaration in question,

were cast into prison, or sent into exile, or involved in

some other species of persecution ; and it is well known
that this severity was a consequence of the suggestions of

the Jesuits, and of their intUience in cabinet councils.

s This Bull, lo!»cthcr with several other pirccs, Ls also publishrd Vy Hii Plessis D'Ar-

gehtre, in bis Colleclio jadiciorum dc uovis erroribiis, torn. iii. p. '2S1, idS, 306. Sec the

form of Alexander's declaration, with the mandate of Louis XIV. ibid. p. 311.

t See Du Mas, Histoire des Cinq Propovlifyns. p. 15«. Oprhoron. Uistnire (Intralt du

Jtw'ievismf. p. ii.p. Slfi.
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XLV. The lenity or prudence of Clement IX. suspended,

This prrsf^c... ^OT a whllc, thc calamities of those who had sa-

crt"u'nd"nh"'** crificed their liberty and their fortunes to their

aeniem"ix zcal for tlic doctruic of Augustine, and gave them
^on coimnm.. both time to brcatlic, and reason to hope for bet-

JfJce or ae- ter days. This change, which happened in the
inent. year 1669, was occasioned by the fortitude and
resolution of the bishops of i\ngers, Beauvais, Pamiers,
and Alet, who obstinately and gloriously refused to sub-

scribe, without the proper explications and distinctions,

the oath or declaration that had produced such troubles

and divisions in the church. They did not indeed stand

alone in the breach ; for when the court of Rome began
to menace and level its thunder at their heads, nineteen

bishops more arose with a noble intrepidity, and adopted
their cause, in solemn remonstrances, addressed both to

the king of France and the Roman pontiff. Tljese reso-

lute protesters were joined by Anne Genevieve de Bour-
bon, dutchess of Longueville, a heroine of the first rank
both in birth and magnanimity, who, having renounced the

pleasures and vanities of the world, whicli had long em-
ployed her most serious thoughts, espoused, with a devout
ardour, the doctrines and cause of the Jansenists, and
most earnestly implored the clemency of the Roman pon-
tiff in their behalf. Moved by these entreaties, and also

by other arguments and considerations of like moment,
Clement IX. became so indulgent as to accept of a con-
ditional subscription to the famous declaration, and to

permit doctors of scrupulous consciences to sign it ac-

cording to the mental interpretation they thought proper
to give it. This instance of papal condescension and le-

nity was no sooner made public than the Jansenists began
to come forth from their lurking-places, to return from their

voluntary exile, and to enjoy their former tranquillity and
freedom, being exempt from all uneasy apprehensions of

any further persecution.

This remarkable event is commonly called the peace of
Clement IX. its duration Jievertheless was but transitory."

u The transactions relating to this event, which were carried on under the pontifi-

cate of Clement IX. arc circumstantially related liy cardinal Kosjjigniosi, in his Com-
mentarii, which I)u PIcssis D'Argcntre has suhjoincd to his El'mciUa Theologica pub-

lished in bvo. at Paris, in the year J71G. See also this last-mentioned author's Co/-

Uclio judicioiiim de novis erroribus, toui. iii. p. 33C, in which the letters of Clement
IX. are in^rtcd. Two .Iiuiscnr«t» Iftive written (lie hjbtory of fhc Clenxfntine •peace.
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It was violated in tlie year 1G7G, at the instigation of the

Jesuits by I.ouis XIV. who declared, in a public edict, that

it had only been granted for a time, out of a condescend-
ing indulgence to the tender and scrupulous consciences of

a certain number of persons ; but it was totally abolished
after the death of the dutchess of Longueville, which hap-
pened in the year 1679, and deprived the Jansenists of
their pruicipal support. From that time their calamities

were renewed, and they were j)ursued with the same ma-
lignity and rage that they had before experienced. Some
of them avoided the rising storm by a voluntary exile ;

others sustained it with invincible fortitude and constancy
of mind ; others turned aside its fury, and escaped its vio-

lence, as well as they could, by dexterity and prudence.
Anthony Arnaud, who was the head and leader of the par-

ty, fled into Holland in the year 1679;'^ and in this re-

treat, he not only escaped the fury of his enemies, but had
it in his power to hurt them considerably, and actually

made the Jesuits feel the weight of his talents and the ex-

tent of his influence. For the admirable eloquence and ;sa-

gacity of this great man gave him such an ascendant in the
Netherlands, that the greatest part of the churches there

embraced his opinions, and adopted his cause ; the Ro-
mish congregations in Holland also were, by his influence,

and the ministry of his intimate friends and adherents,

John Neercassel and Peter Coddeus, bishops of Castorie

and Sebasto,^ entirely gained over to the Jansenist party.

Varet, vicar to the archbishop of Sens, in an anonymous work, entitled ' Relation de
ce qui s'est passe dans Taflaire de la Paix de I'Eglise sous la Pape Clement IX.' and
Quesnel, in an anonymous production also, entitled ' La Pais de Clement IX. ou De-
monstration des deux faussetes capitales uvaneees dans I'Histoirc des Cinq Propositions

contre la foi des disciples de St. Au^ustin.' That Varet was the author of the former,

is asserted in the ' Catechisme Hlstorique sur Ics contestations de I'Kglise,' torn. i. p.

352 ; and that the latter came from the pen of Quesnel, we learn from the writer of*

' Bibliotheque Janseniste,'p. 314. There was another accurate and interesting account
of this transaction published in the year 170G, in two volumes Svo. under the following

title; 'Relation de ce qui s'est passe dans raflfaire de la paix de I'Eglise sous le Pape
Clement IX. avec les Lettres, Actes, Memoires, et autres pieces qui y ont rapport.' The
important services that the dutchess of Longueville rendered the Jansenists in this af-

fair are related with elegance and spirit by Villefort, in his * Vic d'Aune Genevieve de
Bourbon, Duchcsse de Longueville,' tom. ii. livr. vi. p. 89, of the edition of Amsterdam,
1739, wljich is more complete and ample than the edition of Paris.

^v For an account of this great man, see Bayle's Dictionary, vol. i. at the article An-
thony Arnaud ; as also Uistoire abregee de la Vie ct des Ouvrages de M. Arnaud, publish-

ed at Cologn, in 8vo. The change introduced into the Homish churches in Holland is

mentioned by Lafitau, Vie de Clement XI. tom. i. p. 133. For an account of Cod-
deus, Neercassel, and Varet, and the other patrons of Jansenism among the Dutch^
see the Dictionnaire des Livres Jansenistes. tom. i. p. 48, 2], 353, tom. ii, p. 406, tom. iv.

p. 119.

X Bishops in parlibus infideHicm.
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These latter still persevere with the utmost steadiness in

the principles of Jansenism ; and, secured under the pro-

tection of the Dutch government, defy the threats, and

hold in derision the resentment of the Roman pontiffs/

XLVi. It is not only on account of their embracing the

The austere doctriue of Augustinc concerning divine grace,

^allJenbts""* » doctriuc whicli bears a striking resemblance

with that of the Calvinists, that the Jansenists have

incurred the displeasure and resentment of the Jesuits.

They are charged with many other circumstances, which

appear intolerable to the warm votaries of the church of

Rome. And indeed it is certain, that the various contro-

versies, which have been mentioned above, were excited

in that church principally by the Jansenists, and have been
propagated and handed down by them, even to our times,

in a prodigious multitude of their books published both in

France and in the Netherlands.^ But that which offends

most the Jesuits and the other creatures of the pontiff, is

the austerity of this part}-, and the severity that reigns in

their system of moral discipline and practical religion. For
the Jansenists cry out against the corruptions of the church
of Rome, and complain that neither its doctrines nor mo-
rals retain any traces of their former j)urit3\ They re-

proach the clergy with a universal depravation of senti-

ments and manners, an entire forgetfulness of the dignity

of their character and the duties of their vocation. They
censure the licentiousness of the monastic orders, and
insist upon the necessity of reforming their discipline

according to the rules of sanctit}^ abstinence, and self-

denial, that were originally prescribed by their respective

founders. They maintain also, that the people ought to

be carefully instructed in all the doctrines and precepts of

Christianity, and that, for this purpose, the holy Scriptures
and public liturgies should be offered to their j)erusal in

their mother tongue ; and finally, they look u})on it as a
matter of the highest moment to persuade all Christians

that true piety does not consist in the observance of pom-
pous rites, or in the performance of external acts of devo-
tion, but in inward holiness and divine love.

rC7* y It nmst liowcvcr be observed, tbal, notwilhstandiii!» Ibo ascendant Ibc Jan-
MeniAtH hove in Holland, the .le.iiiitn, for some timf; past, have by artifice and disguise-

got a cunaidcrabic footing among the Roinivb churches that arc foleralrd by tbe re-

public.

7 S»»»» 111*1. F.crhi. Pom. xvi. ^ xxxi.
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These sentiments of the Janseiiists, on a general view,
seem just and rational, and suitable to the spirit and j^enius

of Christianity ; but, when we examme the particular
branches into whicli they extend these general prhiciples,

the consequences they deduce from them, and the manner
in which they apply them, in their rules of discipline and
practice, we shall find, that the piety of this famous party
is deeply tinged both with superstition and fanaticism ; that

it more especially favours the harsh and enthusiastical opi-

nion of the mystics ; and of consequence, that the Jan-
senists are not undeservedly branded by their adversaries
with the denomination of rigourists:^ This denomination

a They who desire to form a just notion of the dismal piety of the Jansenists, which
tarries the unseemly features of that gloomy devotion that was formerly practised by
fanatical hermits in the deserts of Syria, Lybia, and E;^ypt, but is entirely foreign from
the dictates of reason and the amiable spirit of Christianity, have ojily to peruse the
epistles and other writings of the Abbot of St. Cyrun, Avho is the great oracle of the
party. This abbot was a well-meaning man ; and his piety, such as it was, carried in it

the marks of sincerity and fervour ; he was also superior, perhaps, as a pastor, to the
greatest part of the Roman catholic doctors ; and his learning, more especially his know-
ledge of religious antiquity, was very considerable ; but to propose this man as a com-
plete and perfect model of genuine piety, and as a most accurate and accomplished
teacher of Christian virtue, is an absurdity peculiar to the Jansenists, and can be adopted
by no person who knows what genuine piety, and- Christian virtue are. That we may
not seem to detract rashly, and without reason, from the merit of this eminent man, it

will not be improper to confirm what we have said by some instances. This good abbot
having undertaken to vanquish the heretics, i. e. the protestants, in a prolix and extensivr.
work, was obliged to read, or at least to look into, the various writings published by that
impious tribe; and this he did in company with his naphew Martin de Barcos, who re-
sembled him entirely in his sentiments and manners. But before he would venture to
open a book composed by a protcstant, he constantly marked it with the sign of the a-oss,

to expel the evil spirit. What weakness and superstition did this ridiculous proceedin'^
discover ! for the good man was persuaded that Satan had fixed his residence in the books
of the protestants ; but it was not so easy to determine where he imagined the wicked
spirit lay, whether in the paper, in the letters, between the leaves, or in the doctrines of
these infernal productions. Let us see the account that is given of this matter by Lance-
lot, in his Jilcnioires touchant la vie deJSI. l\lbbe de S. Cyran, tom. i. p. 226. His words
are as follows :

" II lisoit ees livres avec tant de piete, qu'en Ics prenant il les exercisoit
toujours en faisant la signe de la Croix dessus, ne doutant point que le Demon n'y resi-

doit actuellement." His attachment to Augustine was so excessive, that he looked upon
as sacred and divine even those opinions of that great man, v.^hich the wiser part of the
Itomish doctors had rejected, as erroneous and highly dangerous. Such,among others,was
that extravagant and pernicious tenet, that "the saints arc the only lawful proprietors

of the world ;" and " that the wicked have no right, by the divine law, to those things
ivhich they possess justly, in conscqaence of the decisions of human law." To this

purpose is the following assertion of our abbot, as wc find it in Fontaine's Memoires pour
servira VHisloire de Port Royal, tom. i. p. 201. "Jesus Christ n'est encore cntre dans la

possession de son Royaume tcmporel, et des biens du monde qui lui appartiennent,que par
cette petite portion qn'en tient I'Eglise par les benefices de ses Clercs, qui ne sont que les

fermiers et les deposilaires de Jesus Christ." If therefore we are to give credit

to this visionary man, the golden age is approaching, when Jesus Christ, having pulled
down the mighty from their seats, and dethroned the kings and princes of the earth,

shall reduce the whole v/orld under his sole dominion, and give it over to the govern-
ment of priests and monks, who are the princes of his church. After we have seen such
sentiments as these maintained by their oracle and chie*',it is but natural to be surprised
when we hear the Jansenists boasting of their zeal in defending sovereign states, and in

general the civil rights of mankind, against the stratagems ard usurpations of the Re-
main po;itiffs.
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they merited, in a peculiar manner, by their doctrine con-

cerning repentance and penance, whose tendency, con-

sidered both in a civil and religious point of view, is sin-

gularly pernicious. For they make repentance consist

chiefly in those voluntary sutFerings, which the trans-

gressor" inflicts upon himself, in proportion to the. nature

of his crimes and the degree of his guilt. As their no-

tions of the extent of man's original corruption are great-

ly exaggerated, they prescribe remedies to it that are

of the same nature. They look upon Christians as

bound to expiate this original guilt by acts of mortification

performed in solitude and silence, by torturing and ma-
cerating their bodies, by painful labour, excessive absti-

nence, continual prayer and contemplation ; and they hold

every person obliged to increase these voluntary pains and
'Sufferings, in proj)ortion to the degree of corruption they

have derived from nature, or contracted by a vicious and
licentious course of life. Na}', they carry these austeri-

ties to so iiigh a pitch, that they do not scruple to c-all

those holy self-tormentors, who have gradually put- an

end to their days by excessive abstinence or labour, the

sacred victims of repentance, that have been consumed by

The notions of the abbot of St. Cyran concerning prayer, wliicli breathe the fana-

tical spirit of mysticism, v.ill furtbcr confam what we have said of his propensity to

rnthusiasm. It is for example a favourite maxim with him, that tie Christian who
prays, ought never to recollect the good things he stands in neCd of in order to ask
them of God, since true prayer does not coiisiat in distinct notions and clear ideas of

Mhat we are dpin» in that solemn act, but in a certain blind hvpidse of divine love.

Such is the accoutit given of the abbot's sentiments on this head by Lancelot, in his Me-
moires icuchanl la vie de l\flbbe de S. Cyran, toui. ii. p. 44. "II nc croyoit pas," says

that author, " que Ton put faire quchpie edbrt puur s'appliquer a quelque point, ou a
quelquc pensce paiticuliere—parcc que la veritable priere est plutot un attrait de sou
amour, qui emporte notrecocur vers lui, ct nous enleve comme hors de nous memes,
que non pas ime occupation de notrc esprit, qui se rcmplisse dc I'idee de quelque objet

quoicjue divin." According to this Iiypothuais, the man prays best who neither thinks

nor rti/;.j in that act of devotion. This is indeed a very extraordinary account of the

natter, and contains an idea of prayer which seems to have been quite unknown to

( iirist and his apostles ; for the Jortmr has conmianded us to address our prayers to God
in a set form of words ; and the latter fiecpjently tell us the subjects of their petitions

and sup])Iications.

Kutofall the errors of this arch Jansenist, none was so pernicious as the fanatical no-
tion he entertained of his bein? the residence, of the Deity, the instrument of tlio Godhead,
by which the dirine nature itself essentially operated. It ivas in consequence of this

daiiu,rrous principle, that Ik; recommends it as a duty incumbent on all pious men to

follow, without consulting tin-ir judgment or any oilier ;:;uide, the first motions and t»i-

;)i//s«* of their rnincW, as the dictates of h<>aven. And indeed the Jansenisf.s, in general,

ire intimately per.suadcd, that (iod o/)crn/M immidiately upon the minds of those who
liave composed, or ratlier suppressed, all the inotiuu-i ol tba^nndcrstandins; and of the will,

:uid that to such he declares, from above, his inteiilions and commands ; since whatever
tlioii'^hts, dcsifriis, or inclirialions arise with them, in this calm state of tranquillity and
>-iIrfui-, are to be roiifidcrcd as the direct suggestions and oracles of the divine wisdom.
S'

, fur a further account of this pestilential doctrin'*, Alemn^res dr. .Port Ro^int, torn, iii
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ihejli^e of divine love. Not satisfied with this fanatical
language, they go still farther, and superstitiously maintain,
that the conduct of these self-murderers is peculiarly meri-
torious in the eye of heaven ; and that tneir sufferings,

macerations, and labours, appease the anger of the Deity,
and not only contribute to their own felicity, but draw
down abundant blessings upon their friends and upon the
church. We might confirm this account by various ex-
amples, and more especially by that of the famous abbe
de Paris, the great wonder-worker of the Jansenists, who
put himself to a most painful death, in order to satisfy the
justice of an incensed God ;'' such was the picture he had
formed of the best of beings in his disordered fancy.

XLvii. A striking example of this austere, forbidding,

and extravagant species of devotion, was exhibited The convent oi

in that celebrated female convent called Port P'"^""">'''-

Royal in the fields, which was situated in a retired, deep,
and gloomy vale, not far from Paris. The inspection and
government of this austere society was given by Henry
IV. about the commencement of this century, to Jaqueline,
daughter of Anthony Arnaud,' who, after her conversion,

assumed the name of Marie Angelique de la St. Madelaine.
This lady had at first led a very dissolute life,'' which was
the general case of the cloistered fair in France, about this

period ; but a remarkable change happened in her senti-

ments and manners, in the year 1609, when she resolved
no more to live like a nun, but to consecrate her future

days to deep devotion and penitential exercises. This
holy resolution was strengthened by her acquaintance with
the famous Francois de Sales, and the abbot of St. Cyran.
The last of these pious connexions she formed in the year
1623, and modelled both her own conduct and the man-
ners of her convent after the doctrine and example of these

b See Morinus, Com. de Pcenitentia, Prizf. p. 3, in which there is a tacit censure of

the penance of the Jansenists. See, on the other hand, the Memoires de Port Royal,

p. 483. The Jansenists, among all the meritorious actions of the abbot of St. Cy-
ran, find none more worthy of admiration and applause than his restoring ftom
oblivion the true system of penitential discipline; and they consider him as the se-

cond author or parent of the doctrine of penance. See Memoires de Port Royal, f.im.

iii. p. 445, 504. This very doctrine however of penanco was one of the principal rea-

sons of his being committed to prison by the order of cardinal Kichelicu. Ibid. torn. i.

p. 233, 452.

c An eminent lawyer, and father to the famous Amaud, doctor in the Sorbonne.
ICj^ d The dissolute life imputed to this abbess by Dr. Mosheim is an egregious mis-

take, which seems to have proceeded from his misunderstanding a passage in Bayle's

Pictionary, vol. i. p. 33&, note F, fourth edition in Fre'ncli-

VOL. HT. 68
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devout men. Hence it happened, that during the whole
course of this century, the convent of Port Rojal excited

the indignation of the Jesuits, the admiration of the Jansen-
ists, and the attention of Europe. Tiie holy virgins of this

famous society observed, with the utmost rigour and exact-

ness, that ancient rule of the Cistercians, which had been
almost every where abrogated on account of its excessive

and intolerable austerity ; nay, they even went beyond its

most cruel demands.* Such was the fame of this devout
nunnery, that multitudes of pious persons were ambitious

to dwell in its neighbourhood, and that a great part of the

e There is a prodigious multitude of books still extant, in which the rise, progress,

laws, and sanctity of this famous convent are described and extolled by eminent Jan-

senists, who, at the same time, deplore its fate in the most doleful strain. Of this mul-

titude, we shall mention those only which are easy to be acquired, and which contain

the most modern and circumstantial accounts of that celebrated establishment. The
Benedictines of St. Maur have given an exact, though dry history of this convent, in

their Gallia Christiana, tom. vii. p. 910. A more elegant and agreeable account of it,

but an account charged with imperfection and partiality, was composed by the famous

poet Racine, under the title of .Ibrc^e de VHistoire de Porte Royal, and was published,

after having passed througli many preceding editions, in the year 1750, at Amsterdam,
among the works of his son, Lewis Kacinc, tom. ii. p. 275—366. The external state

and form of this convent are professedly described by Moleon, in his * Voyages Litur-

giques,' p. 234. Add to these Nic. Fontaine, ' Memoires pour servir a I'Histoire de

Port Royal,' published at Cologn, or rr.ther at Utrecht, in two volumes 8vo. in the year

1738. Du Fosse, ' Memoires pour servir a I'Histoire de Tort Royal.' ' Recueil de plu-

sieurs pieces pour servir a I'Histoire de Port Royal,' published at Utrecht, in 8vo. in the

year 1740. The editor of this last compilation promises, in his preface, further collec-

tions of pieces relative to the same subject, and seems to insinuate, that a complete his-

tory of Port Royal, drawn from these and other valuable and authentic records, will

sooner or later see the light. See, beside the authors above mentioned, Lancelot, ' Me-
moires touchant la Vie de I'Abbe de S. Cyran.' All these authors confine their relations

to the external form and various revolutions of this famous convent. Its internal state,

its rules of discipline, the manners of its virgins, and the incidents and transactions

that Lave happened bet^vcen thcni and the holy nciglibourhood of Jansenists, are de-

scribed and related by another set of writers ; see ' Memoires pour servir a I'Histoire

de Port Royal, et a la Vie de Marie Angelique d'Arnaud,' published at Utrecht, in

five volumes Svo. in the year 1742. ' Vies interessaittesjet cdifiantes des rcligieuses de

Port Royal, et de plusicurs personnes qui leur etoient attachecs.' There are already

four volumes of this work published, of which the first appeared at Utrecht, in the year

1750, in 8vo. and it must be acknowledged, that they all contain several anecdotes and
records that arc interesting and curious. For an account of the suppression and abo-

lition of this convent, sec the ' Memoires sur la destruction de I'Abbaye de Port

Royal des Champs,' published in 8vo. in 1711. If we are not much mistaken, all these

histories and relations have been much less serviceable to the reputation of this famous
convent than the .lansenist party arc willing to think. AVhen we view Arnaud, Tillc-

monte, Nicole, Le Maitre, and the other authors of Port Royal, in their learned produc-

tions, they then appear truly great ; but when we lay aside their works, and taking up
these histories of Port Royal, see these great men in private life, in the constp.nt prac-

tice of that austere discipline of which the Jansenists boast so foolishly, they indeed

then shrink almost to nothing, appear in the contemptible light of fanatics, and Eccm
totally unworthy of the fame they have acquired. When we read the Disrourscs

that Isaac Le Maitre, commonly called Sacy, pronounced at the bar, together with his

other ingenious productions, wv. rannot refuse him the applause that is due to such an

elegant and accomplished writer ; but when ive meet with this polite author at Port

Royal, mixed with labourers and reapers, and with the spade and the sickle in his hand,

iic then certainly makes a eomical figure, and can scarcely be looked upon as perfectly

right in his head.
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Jansenist penitents^ or selt'-tormentors, of both sexes, built

huts without its precincts, where they imitated the manners
of those austere and gloomy fanatics, who, in the fourth

and fifth centuries, retired into the wild and uncultivated

places of Syria and Egypt, and were commonly called the

fathers of the desert. The end which these penitents had
in view, was, by silence, hunger, thirst, prayer, bodily la-

bour, watchings, sorrow, and other voluntaiy acts of self-

denial, to efface the guilt, and remove the pollution the soul

had derived from natural corruptions or evil habits.' They
did not ho\vever all observe the same discipline, or follow

the same kind of application and labour. The more learn-

ed consumed their strength in composing laborious produc-
tions filled witii sacred and })rolLine erudition, and some of
these have no doubt deserved well of the republic of letters;

others were employed in teaching youth the rudiments of
language and the principles of science ; but the far greatest

part exhausted both the health of their bodies and the vi-

gour of their minds in servile industry and rural labour

;

and thus pined away by a slow kind of death. What is

singularly surprising is, that many of these voluntary vic-

tims of an inhuman piety, were persons illustrious both by
their birth and stations, who after having distinguished

themselves in civil or military employments, debased
themselves so far in this penitential retreat, as to assume
the character, offices, and labour of the lowest servants.

This celebrated retreat of the devout and austere Jan-
senists was subjected to many vicissitudes during the whole
course of this century ; at one time it flourished in unrival-

led glory ; at another, it seemed eclipsed, and on the brink

of ruin. At length however the period of its total extinction

approached. The nuns obstinately refused to subscribe the

declaration of pope Alexander VII. that has been so often

mentioned ; on the other hand their convent and rule of

discipline was considered as detrimental to the interests of

the kingdom, and a dishonour to some of the first famihes

f Among the first and most eminent of these penitents was Isaac Ic Maitrc, a ce-

lebrated lawyer at Paris, whose eloquence had procured him a shining reputation,

and who, in the year 16^7, retired to Port Royal, to make expiation for his sins.

The retreat of this eminent man raised new enemies to the abbot of St. Cyran. See
the ' Memoircs pour I'Histoire de Port Royal,' tom. i. p. 233. The example of Le
Maitre was followed by a vast number of persons of all ranks, and among these by
some persons of the highest distinction. See ' Vies dcs Religieuscs dc Port Royal.' tom.
i. p. 141.
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ID Prance; hence Louis XIV. in the year 1709, set on by
t^ie violent counsels of the Jesuits, ordered the convent of

Port Royal to be demolished, the whole building to be

levelled with the ground, and the nuns to be removed to

Paris. And lest there should still remain some secret fuel to

nourish the flame of superstition in that place, he ordered

the very carcasses of the nuns and devout Jansenists to be

dug up and buried elsewhere.

XLViii, The other controversies that disturbed the trail-

The coniro- qullUty of thc church of Rome, were but light

inp'u>eTn.ma- blasts whcH coHiparcd with this violent hurricane*

[i^nlff 'hrvTr'- The old debate between the Franciscans and Do-
g.n Mary. minicans, concerning the immaculate conception

of the Virgin Mary, which was maintained by the former,

and denied by the latter, gave much trouble and perplexity

to the Roman pontiffs, and more especially to Paul V. Gre-
gory XV. and Alexander VII. The kingdom of Spain was
thrown into such combustion, and so miserably divided into

factions by this controversy, about the beginning of this

century, that solemn embassies were sent to Rome, both by
Philip III. and his successor, with a view to engage the

Roman pontiff to determine the question, or at any rate, to

put an end to the contest by a public bull. But notwith-

standing the weighty solicitations of these monarchs, the

oracle of Rome pronounced nothing but ambiguous words,
and its high priests prudently avoided coming to a plain

and positive decision of the matter in question. For if

they were awed, on the one hand, by the warm remon-
strances of the Spanish court, which favoured the sentiment
ofthe Franciscans, they were restrained on the other, by the

credit and influence of the Dominicans. So that, after the

most earnest entreaties and importunities, all that could be
obtained from the pontiff, by the court of Spain, was a de-

claration intimating, that the opinion of the Franciscans had
a high degree of probability on its side, and forbidding the
Dominicans to oppose it in'a public manner ; but this declara-

tion was accompanied with another,'^ by which the Francis-
•

g See Frid. Ulr. Calixti Jlistaria Immacidatct Conceptionis B. Virginis Marra, pub-
lished at Helmstadt in 4to. in the year 1696. [lonibeckii Comm. ad Biillam Urbani
Vni. dediebus Feslis, p. aSO. Laiinoii Prxscriptiimes de Cnnceptu Virs:inis Marite, torn,

i. p. i. oper. p. "9. Lonn after this period, Clement XF. went a step further, and appoint-
ed, in the year 1708, a festival to be celebrated, in honour of the Inimaeiilatc Concep-
tion of thc Virgin Mary, throughout the Romish church. Sec thc Memoires de Trevaux,
for the year 1709, art. xxxvii. p.- 514. But thie Dominicans obstinately d«jny that the
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cans were prohibited, in their turn, from treating as erro-

neous the doctrine of tlie Dominicans. Tliis pacific ac-

commodation of matters wouhl have been highly laudable

in a prince or civil magistrate, who, unaccjuainted with

theological questions of such an abstruse nature, preferred

the tranquillity of his people to the discussion of such an
intricate and unimportant point ; but whether it was ho-

nourable to the Roman pontiff, who boasts of a divine

right to decide all religious controversies, and pretends to

a degree of inspiration that places him beyond the possi-

bility of erring, we leave to the consideration of those who
have his glory at heart.

XLix. The controversies with the mystics were now re-

newed, and that sect, which inform» r times en- Quieti-^m. or

joyed such a high degree of reputation and au- IfeVncSned

thority, was treated with the greatest severity, u^neof'Sioii-

and hivolved m the deepest distress toward the
'""

conclusion of this century. This unhappy change in their

affairs was principally occasioned by the fanaticism and
imprudence of Michael de Molinos, a Spanish priest, who
resided at Rome, and the fame of whose ardent piety and
devotion procured him a considerable number of disciples

of both sexes. A book published at Rome, in the year

1681, by this ecclesiastic, under the title of the Spiritual

Gnide, alarmed the doctors of the cJiurch.'' This book
contained, beside the usual precepts and institutions ofmys-
tic theology, several notions relating to a spiritual and con-

femplative life, that seemed to revive the pernicious and in-

obligation of this law extends to them, and persist in maintaining their ancient doctrine,

*,hough with more modesty and circumspection than they formerly discovered in this de-

bate. And when we consider that this doctrine of theirs Las never been expressly con-

demned by any pope, and that they are not in the least molested, nor even censured, for

refusing to celebrate the festival above mentioned, it appears evidently, from all this, that

the erms of the papal edict are to be understood witli certain restrictions, and inter-

preted in a mild and indulgent manner; and that the spirit of this edict is not contrary

to the tenor of the former declarations of the pontiffs on this head. See Lamiridus Pri-

tanius, a fictitious name assumed by the author Muratori, De ingeniorummoderalione inrt-

ligionis negotio, p. 254.

h This book, which was composed in Spanish, and pul)!ished for the first time, in the

year 1675, was honoured with the approbation and encomiums of many eminent and re-

spectable personages. It was published in Italian in several places, and at length at

Rome, in 16S1. It was afterward translated into Fr nch, Dutch, and Latin, and passed

through several editions in France, Italy, and Holland. The Latin translation, which

bears the title of Manduclio Spiritunlis, was published at Halle, in the year 1687, in 8vo.

by Frank. There is another work of Molinos, composed in the same spirit, concerning

the daily celebration of the communion, which was also condemned. Sec the ' Recueil

de diverses pieces concernant le Qnietisme ct les Quietistes ou Molinos scs sentiinens et

ses disciples,' pnblished in 8vo. at Amsterdam, in the year 1688, in which the reader will

find a French translation of the Spiritual Guide, together with a collection of letters on
Various subjects, written by Molinos.
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fernal errors of the beghards^ and open a door to all sorts

of dissolution and licentiousness. The principles of Mo-
linos, which have been very differently interpreted by his

friends and enemies, amount to this ;
" That the whole

of religion consists in the perfect calm and iranqmllity

of a mind removed from all external and finite things, and

centred in God, and in such ^pure love of the Supreme Be-

ing, as is independent on all prospect of interest or re-

ward ;" or, to express the doctrine of this mystic in other

words, " The soul, in the pursuit of the supreme good,

must retire from the reports and gratifications of sense,

and in general, from all corporeal objects, and imposing si-

lence upon all the motions of the understanding and will,

must be absorbed in the Deity." Hence the denomination

of quietists was given to the followers of Molinos ; though

that of mystics, which was their vulgar title, was more ap-

plicable, and expressed with more propriety their fanati-

cal system. For the doctrine of Molinos had no other

circumstance of novelty attending it, than the singular and

unusual terms he employed in unfolding his notions, and

the ingenuity he discovered in digesting what the an-

cient mystics had thrown out in the most confused and
incoherent jargon, into something that looked like a sys-

tem. The Jesuits, and other zealous votaries of Rome,
soon perceived that the system of Molinos was a tacit cen-

sure of the Romish church, as having departed from the

spirit of true religion, by placing the essence of piety in

external works, and in the performance of a certain round

of rites and ceremonies. But the warmest opponents

Molinos met with was from the French ambassador' at

Rome, who raised a most violent persecution against him.

This made many imagine, that it was not the theological

system of Molinos alone that had inflamed the resentment

of that minister, but that some considerations of a poli-

tical nature had been blended with this famous controver-

sy, and that the Spanish mystic had opposed the designs

and negotiations of the French monarch at the court of

Rome. However that may have been, Molinos, unable

to resist the storm, and abandoned by those from whom
he chiefly expected succour, yielded to it, in the year 1685,

when, notwithstanding the number, rank, and credit of

his friends at Rome, and the particular marks of favour

he had received from the Roman pontifl','' he was cast into

i Cardinal D'Etrecn. k Innocent XI.
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prison. Two years after this, he was obHged to renounce
in a public manner, the errors of which he was accused,

and this solemn recantation was followed b} a sentence of

perpetual imprisonment, fiom which he was, hi an ad-

vanced age, delivered l)y death, in the year lt)96.' The
candid and impartial will be obligetl to acknowledge, that

the opinions and expressions of this enthusiast were perfi-

diously misrepresented and perverted by the Jesuits and
others, whose interest it was that he should be put out of

the way, and excluded from every thing but contemplation

and repose ; and it is most certain, that this doctrine was
charged with consequences which he neither approved nor

even apprehended. But on the other hand, it must also

be confessed, that the system of Molinos was chargeable
with the greatest part of the reproaches that are justly

thrown upon tlie mystics, and favoured muchthe illusions,and

follies of those fanatics, who would make the crude visions

of their disordered fancies pass for Divme revelations."'

L. It would have been truly surprising had a system of

piety, that was so adapted to seduce the indolent Followers of

mind, to captivate the warm imagination, and to
*^""""*-

melt the tender heart, been destitute of votaries and fol-

lowers. But this was by no means the case. In Italy,

Spain, France, and the Netherlands, Molinos had a consi-

derable number of disciples, and beside the reasons we have

now hinted, another circumstance must have contributed

much to multiply his votaries ; for, in all parts ofthe Romish
dominion, there were numbers of persons who had sense

and knowledge enough to perceive, that the whole of re-

ligion could not consist in external rites and bodily morti-

fications, but too little to direct themselves in religious

matters, or to substitute what was right in the place of

what they knew to be wrong ; and hence it was natural

enough for them to follow the first plausible guide that

was offered to them. But the church of Rome, appre-

hensive of the consequences of this mystic theology, left

1 He was born in the tliocess of Saragossa, in the year 1627 ; see Bibliotk. Jansenistc,

p. 469. For an account of this controversy, see the Narrative of the Proceedings of

the Controversy concerning Quietism, which is subjoined to the German translation of

Burnet's Travels. As also Arnoldi Hisioria Eccles. el Hccrelic. torn. iii. c. xvii. p. 176.

.Taegeri Hlstor. Eccles, el Polit. Saeculi xvii. Decenn. ix. p. 26. Plessis D'Argentre, Col-

lectio judiciorum de novis erroribus, torn. ili. p. ii. p. 357, where may be seen edicts re-

lating to this controversy.

m All that can be alleged in defence of Molinos has been gathered together by Weis-
mannus, in his Histor, Ecclesiast. Stec. xvii, p. 555.
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no method unemployed that could contribute to stop its

progress ; and. by the force of promises and threatenings,

of severity and mildness properly applied, stifled in the
birth the commotions and changes it seemed adapted to

excite. The death of Molinos contributed also to dispel

the anxiety of the Romish doctors, since his disciples and
followers seemed too inconsiderable to deserve any no-
tice. Among these are generally reckoned cardinal Pe-
trucci, Francis de La Combe, a Barnabite friar, the spiri-

tual director of madame Guyon, who shall be mentioned
more particularly, Francis Malavalle, Berniere de Louvig-
ni, and others of less note. These enthusiasts, as is com-
mon among the mystics, differ from Molinos in several

points, and are also divided among themselves ; this diver-

sity is however rather nominal than real ; and, if we con-

sider the true signification of the terms by which they ex-

press their respective notions, we shall find that they all

set out from the same principles, and te'nd to the same
conclusions."

LI. One of the principal patrons and propagators of qui-

Thecnseof Bttsm iu Frauce was Marie Bouvieres de laMothe
"n^and^Fener GuyoH, a womau of fashion, remarkable for the
'•"'• goodness of her heart and the regularity of her
manners, but of an inconstant and unsettled temper, and
subject to be drawn away by the seduction of a warm and
unbridled fancy. This female apostle of mysticism derived
all her ideas of religion from the feelings of her own heart,"

and described its nature to others according as she felt it

herself; a manner of proceeding of all others the most
uncertain and delusive. And accordingly, her religious

sentiments made a great noise in the year 1687, and gave
ofTence to many. Hence, after they had been accurate-

ly and attentively examined by several men of eminent
piety and learning, they were at length pronounced

II The writings of these fanatics are enumerated and sharply criticised by Colonia, in

iha Bibliotheque Q,aieti/ite, which he has subjoined to liis Bibliotkeque Junsmiste, p. 45.5

—

488. Sec also God. Arnohli llisluria el DescripUo Tlieoloi^icc J\Iystic(t,.f. 361, and Poiret's

Bibliotheca Mysticonim, published at Amsterdam, in 8vo. in 1708.
o Madame Guyon wrote her own life and spiritual adventures in French, and pub

lished them in the year 1720. Her writinj^s, which abound with ehildish alle^^ories and
mystic ejaculations, have been translated into German. Her principal production was
' La Bible de Mad. Guyon, avec des a|)pli(utions ct rclh nlions (|ui rcnurdcnt la vie in-

tcricure.' This Bible, with Annotation.s relatin-; to thr- hidden or iutirnal life, was pub-
lished in the year 17iri, at Ani'sterdam, under the name of Culogn, in twenty volumes
in 8vo. which abundantly discover the fertile imagination and shallow judgment of this

female mystic. See a further account of her in the Letters of Mad. de Maintuaon, torn,

i. p. 241», torn. ii. j». 45, 47, 49, 51.
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erroneous and unsoimtl, and, in the year 1697, were pro-

fessedly confuted by tlie celebrated Bossuet. This gave
rise to a controversy of still greater moment, between the

prelate last mentioned and Francis Salignac de Fenelon,
archbishop of Cambray, whose sublime virtue and supe-

rior genius were beheld with veneration in all the coun-
tries of Europe. Of these two disputants, who, in poiiit

of eloquence, were avowedly without either superiors or

equals in France, the latter seemed disposed to favour the
religious system of madame Guyon. For when Bossuet
desired his approbation of the book he had composed, in

answer to the sentiments of that female mystic, Fenelon
not only refused it, but openly declared that this pious

woman had been treated with great partiality and injus-

tice, and that the censures of her adversary were unmerited
and groundless. Nor did the warm imagination of this

amiable prelate permit him to stop here, where the <lictates

of prudence ought to have set bounds to his zeal ; for, in

the year 1697, he published a book," in which he adopted
several of the tenets of madame Guyon, and more espe-

cially that favourite doctrine of the mystics, which teaches,

that the love of the Supreme Being must be pure and dis-

interested ; that is, exempt from all views of interest and
all hope of reward.*^ Tiiis doctrine Fenelon explained

with a pathetic eloquence, and confirmed it by the autho-

rity of many of the most eminent and pious among the

Romish doctors. Bossuet, whose leading passion was am-
bition, and who beheld with anxiety the rising fame and emi-

nent talents of Fenelon as an obstacle to his gior\ , was highly

exasperated by this opposition, and left no method unem-
ployed which artifice and jealousy could suggest, to moilify

a rival whose illustrious merit had rendered so formidable.

p This book was entitled Explication des J\Iaxims des Saints sitr la vie interieure. It

has been translated into Latin.

q This doctrine of the Mystics has thus far a foundation in reason and philosophy,

that the moral perfections of the Deity are, in themselves, intrinsically amiable ; inid that

their excellence is as much adapted to excite our esteem and love, ai the experience of

their beneficent eflfects, in promoting our well being, is to inflame our gratitude. Th(j

error therefore of the Mystics lay in their drawing extravagant conclusions from a right

principle, and in their requiring in their followers a perpetual abstraction and separation

i)f ideas, which are intimately connected, and, as it were, blended together, such as fe-

licity and perfection; for though these two are inseparable in fact, yet the Mystics, from

a fanUstic pretension to disinterestedness, would separate them right or wrong, siiii.

Uirned their whole attention to the latter. In their views also of the Supreme lieing,

J hey overlooked the important relations he bears to us as benefactor and rewarder ;

relations that give rise to noble sentiments and important duties, and coijflned their

\ievys to his supreme bedtilii, extellence, and p«/fcfi<»'.

VOL. III. 69
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For this purpose, he threw himself at the feet of LouisXIV.
implored the succours of the Roman pontiff^ and by his im-

j^ortunites and stratagems, obtained, at length, the con-

demnation of Fenelon's book. This condemnation was pro-

nounced in the year 1699, by Innocent XII. who, m a public

brief, declared that book unsound in general, and branded

with more peculiar marks of disapprobation twenty-three

]}ropositions, specified by the congregation, that had been
appointed to examine it. The book however was con-

demned alone, without any mention of the author ; and the

conduct of Fenelon on this occasion was very remarkable.

He declared publicly his entire acquiescence in the sen-

tence by which his book had been condemned, and not only

read that sentence to his people in the pulpit at Cambray,
but exhorted them to respect and obey the papal decree."

This step was differently interpreted by different persons,

according to their notions of this great man, or their

respective ways of thmking. Some considered it as an

instance of true magnanimity, as the mark of a meek and
gentle spirit, that preferred the peace of the church to

every private view of interest or glory. Others, less cha-

ritable, looked upon this submissive conduct as ignoble and
pusillanimous, as denoting manifestly a want of integrity,

inasmuch as it supposed, that the prelate in question con-

demned with his lips, what in his heart he believed to be
true. One thing indeed seems generally agreed on, and
that is, that Fenelon persisted, to the end of his days, in the

sentiments which, in obedience to the order of tne pope,

he retracted and condemned in a public manner.
Lii. Besides these controversies, which derived their im-

Lapeyrerc, portaucc chlcfly from the influence and reputa-

S^ana'"' tion of the disputants, and thus became produc-
Eorri.

^^y^ Qf gj.(jjj|^ tumults and divisions in the church,

there were others excited by several innovators, whose
new and singular opinions were followed with troubles,

though of a less momentous and permanent nature. Such
was the strange doctrine of Isaac la Peyrere, who, in two
small treatises, published in the year 1655, maintained,

r All amplfi and impartial account of this controversy has been given by Tonssaint dii

riessis, a Bciifdiftine, in his liistoire de VEglwc lit Mcaux, livr. v. torn. i. p. 485—523.
Kamsay, in hi» I.ifc of Fenelon, written in French, and piiblinhod at the, Hague in the year
1723, is less impartial ; but is ntvcrthelcss worthy of being consulted on this subject-

Sec Voltaire bUrdc de Louis XIV. torn. ii. p. 301. The public acts and edicts relating to

this controversy have been collected by Du Tlcssis Argentre, in his Colledio judidonwt
d'. rtorw rrroribfin, torn. ii;. p. ii. p. 40?. ,
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that it is the origin of the Jewish nation, and not of the hu-

man race, that we find recorded in the hooks of Moses,
and that our globe was inhabited by many nations before

Adam, whom he considered as the father of the Jews.
Though Peyrere was a protestant when he pubhshed this

opinion, yet the doctors of the Romisli church looked
upon themselves as obliged to punish an error that seemed
to strike at the foundation of all revealed religion ; and
therefore, in the year 1G5G, had him seized at Brussels,

and cast into prison, where, to escape the llames, he pub-
licly renounced his erroneous system, and to make a full

expiation for it, embraced the popish religion/

Thomas White, known at different times, and in differ-

ent countries, by the names of All)ius, Anglus, Candidus,

Bianchi,' which he assumed successively, made a consider-

able figure about the middle of this century, in England,

Portugal, France, and the Netherlands, by the number
and subtilty of his philosophical productions ; but he also

incurred the displeasure of many of the doctors of his com-
munion, on account of the novelty and singularity of his

opinions. He was undoubtedly a man of genius and pene-

tration ; but, being a passionate admirer of the peripa-

tetic philosophy, he ventured to employ it in the explica-

tion ofsomeofthe peculiar doctrines of the Romishchurch.

This bold attempt led him imperceptibly out of the beaten

road of popery, opened to him new views of things, and

made him adopt notions that had never been heard of in

the church of Rome ; and hence his books were prohibited

and condemned in several places, and particularly at Rome
by the congregatioii of the index. This innovator is said

to have died in England, his native country, and to have

left a sect behind him that embraced his doctrine, but, in

process of time, fell into oblivion."

His peculiarities however were nothing, in comparison

with the romantic notions of Joseph Francis Borri, a Mi-

lanese knight, eminent for his knov/ledge of chymistry and

physic, but who, at the same time, appears to have been

s Bayle's Dictionary at the article Peyrere. Arnoldi Histor. Eccles. et Hard. torn. iii.

p. 70. Mmagiana, published by Ue la Monnoye, torn. ii. p. 40.

ICP t All these denominations were relative to his true name, which was VMiite.

This man was a peculiar favourite of sir Kenclm Digby's, and mentions hini with lin-

gular veneration in his philosophical %vritings. See more of this AVhite in Wood's

AlUencR Oxon. 2d edit. vol. ii. p. 665, and in the Biograph. Brit, article Glanvil, vol. iv.

p. 2206.

u See Bayle'a Dictionary, at the article Anglus. Baillct, Vit it Des Cartes, torn. ii.

p. 245.
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rather a madman than a heretic. The fancies broached

by this man, concerning the Virgin Mary, the Holy Ghost,

the erection of a new celestial kingdom, of which he him-

self was to be the founder, and the downfal of the Roman
pontiff, are so extravagant, childish, and absurd, that no
sober person can view them in any other Hght than as the

crude reveries of a disordered brain. Beside, the conduct

of this fanatic, in several places, discovered the greatest

vanity and levity, attended with that spirit of imposture

that is usually visible in quacks and mountebanks ; and
indeed, in the whole of his behaviour, he seemed destitute

of sense, integrity, and prudence. The inquisitors had
spread their snares for Borri, but he luckily escaped them,

and wandered up and down through a great part of Europe,
giving himself out for another Esculapius, and pretending

to be initiated into the most profound mysteries of the

chyraical science. But in the year 1672, he imprudently fell

into the clutches of tlie Roman pontiff, who pronounced
against him a sentence of perpetual imprisonment."^

The last innovator we snail here mention is Coclestinc

Sfondrati, who, having formed the design of terminating

the disputes concerning predestination by new explica-

tions of that doctrine, wrote a book upon that knotty sub-

ject, which threw into combustion, in the year 1096, a

considerable part of the Romish church ; since it was, in

some things, agreeable to none of the contending parties,

and neither satisfied entirely the Jesuits nor their adversa-

ries. Five French bishops, of great credit at the court of

Rome, accused the author, notwithstanding the high rank
of cardinal, to which he had been raised on account of his

extensive learning, of various errors, and more especially

of having departed ^ om the sentiments and doctrine of

Augustine. This accusation was brought before Innocent
Xll. in the year 1696, but the contest it seemed adapted
to excite was nipt in the bud. The pontiff appeased, or

rather put off, the French prelates, with a fair promise
that he would appoint a congregation to examine the car-

«hnal's doctrine, and then pronounce sentence accordingly;

but he forgot liis promise, imitated the prudent conduct of

his predecessors, on like occasions, and did not venture- to

. . .1 vory inlnrcBfiiip; nrticic in Baylc's Dictionary relating to Borri, in wliicll

oil the extrav(ij;anc<!s of thnt wronp;-hcn(1r(l man irre ciiriotKily rcfal^d. Sec also Arnold,

w Thfirp is a
-II the exlravnu ,

fiiir, eil: p.jitv c. xvjjk p. l'J'.h
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give a final decision to this intricate and knotty contro-

versy/
Liii. There was scarcely any change introduced into the

ritual of the Romish church duriuij; this century,

if we except an edict of Urban VllJ. for diminish-

ing the number of holidays, which was issued out in the

year 1G4.3 ; we shall therefore conclude this account witii

a list of the saints added to the calendar by the lioman
pontiffs during the period now before us.

In the year 1601, Clement Vlll. raised to that spiritual

dignity Raymond of Pennafort, the famous compiler of the

Decretals ; in 160S, Frances Pontiani, a Benedictine nun
;

and, in 1610, the emhient and illustrious Charles Borro-

meo, bishop of Milan, so justly celebrated for his exempla-
ly piety, and almost unparalleled liberality and beneficence.

Gregory XV. conferred, in the year 1622, the honour of

saintship on Theresa, a native of Avila m Spain, and a

nun of the Carmehte order.

Urban VIII. in the year 162-3, conferred the same ghost-

ly honours on Philip Neri, the founder of the order entitled

Fathers of the Oratory, in Italy ; on Ignatius Loyola, the

parent of the Jesuits ; and on his chief disciple Francis

Xavier, the Jesuitical apostle of the Indians.

Alexander VII. canonized, in the year 1658, Thomas de
Villanova, a Spanish monk, of the order of St. Augustm

;

and, in 1665, Francis de Sales, bishop of Geneva.
Clement X. added to this ghostly list, in the year 1670,

Pedro de Alcantara, a Franciscan monk ; and ]>Iaria Mag-
dalena Pactii, a Florentine mm of the Carmelite order; and
in the year 1671, Rose, an American virgin, of the third

order of Dominic, and Lewis Bertrand, a Dominican monk.
Under the pontificate of Innocent XII. saintshi.; was

conferred upon Cajetan of Mcenza, a regular clerk of the

x This book, wbich was publisbed at Rome in 4to. in the jear 1696, is entitled J^Tedus

Pradestinationis dissolutus. The letters of the French bishops, with the answer of the

Roman pontiff, are to be found in Dii Plessis D'Argentrc's Coltectio judiciorum de noris

erroribus, torn. iii. p. ii. p. 394, and Natalis Alexander's Theologia Do^inatica et J\Iorulis,

p. 877. The letters of the bishops are remarkable in this respect, that they contain

sharp animadversions against the Jesuits and their discipline. The prelates express, in

the strongest terms, their abhorrence of the doctrine of philosophical sin, which has ren-

dered the Jesuits so deservedly infamous, and their detestation of the methods of propa-

gating Christianity employed by the missionaries of that order in China. Nay, to express

their aversion to the doctrine of Sfondrati, they say, that his opinions are still more
tn-oneous and pernicious than even thotse of the ^JoUnisls. The doctrine of this cardinal

has been accurately represented and compared with thatjof Augustine by the learned

Basnagc, in his Hiitoire deVEglise. lirr. \\\. c. iii. ^ xi. p. 713.

y The Bull issned out by Urban VIII. for diminishing the number of the holydays rr-

Iel)rated in the church of Rome, may be seen in the Xou'ceUe Bihtiotheqne, torn. xv. p. SS;
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order of Tlieatins, for wliom that honour had been design-

ed twenty years before, by Clement X. who died at the

time the canonization was to have been performed ; John
of Leon, a hermit of St. Augustin ; Paschal Baylonios, a

Franciscan monk of the kingdom of Arragon ; and John de
Dieu, a Portuguese, and one of the order of the brethren

of hospitality, all of whom had been marked for a place in

the calendar, by Alexander VIII. were solemnly canonized,

in the year 1691, by Innocent XII.'

CHAPTER II.

HISTORY OF THE GREEK AND ORIENTAL CHURCHES.

I. The history of the Greek and eastern Christians,

The state falthfully aud accurately composed, would, no

churTb."'"'' doubt, furnish us with a variety of entertaining

and useful records ; but the events that happen,

and the transactions that are carried on in these distant

regions, are very rarely transmitted to us genuine and un-

corrupted. The spirit of religious party, and the pious

frauds it often engenders, want of proper information, and
undistinguishing credulity, have introduced a fabulous mix-

ture into the accounts we have of the state of the Christian

religion in the east ; and this consideration has engaged us

to treat in a more concise manner, than would otherwise

have been expedient, this particular branch of ecclesiasti-

cal history.

The Greek church, whose wretched situation was
mentioned in the history of the preceding century, conti-

nued, during the present one, in the same deplorable state

of ignorance and decay, destitute of the means of acquiring

or promoting solid and useful knowledge. This account

is however to be considered as taken from a general view
of that church ; for several of its members may be alleged

as exceptions from this general character of ignorance,

7. The diplomas of the porififls, relative to all these canonizations, may be seen

in Justus I'ontaiiiniis'H Codex Constilutionum, i/uan siimini Ponlijices edidcrunt in solemni

Canwiizatione sauclurum, p. '2G0, published in folio nt Itorne, in the year 1729. As they

contain the particular reasons which occasioned the elevation of these persons to a place

in the calendar, and the peculiar kind of uiirit on »vhich each of these ghostly promo-
tions wa.s founiled, they ofTtr abundant matter for rellection and censure to a judicious

reader. Nor woulil it be labour ill employed to in(|uire, without prejudice or partiality,

into the justice, piety, and truth of what the popes allege in these diplomas, as the ^e!^•

flons inilucijoc tlicm to confer sainlship on the persons therein mentioned.
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superstition, and corruption. Among that multitude of
Greeks who travelled into Sicily, Venice, Rome, England,
Holland, and Germany, or carry on trade in their own
country, or fill honourable and imj)ortant posts in the court

of the Turkish emperor, there are undoubtedly several who
are exempt from tnis reproach of ignorance and stupidity,

of superstition and profligacy, and who make a figure by
their opulence and credit. ' But nothing can be more rooted
and mvincible than the aversion the Greeks in general
discover to the Latin or Romish church ; an aversion

which neither promises nor threatenings, artifice nor vio-

lence, have been able to conquer, or even to temper or
diminish, and which has continued inflexible and unrelent-

ing amidst the most zealous efforts of th<^ Roman pontiffs,

and the various means employed by their numerous mis-

sionaries to gain over this people to their communion and
jurisdiction.'' It is true indeed that the Latin doctors have

a I have been led to these remarks by the complaints of Alexander Helladius, and
others, who see things in the light in which he has placed them. There is still ex-
tant a book published in Latin by this author, in the year 1714, entitled The present
state of the Greek Church, in which Jie throws out the bitterest reproaches upon seve-

ral authors of eminent merit and le. ^ing, who have given accounts of that church,
and maintains that his brethren of tue Greek communion are much more pious, learn-

ed, wise, and opulent, than they are commonly supposed to be. Instead of envy-
ing the Greeks the merit and felicity which this panegyrist supposes them possessed

of, we sincerely wish them much greater degrees of both. But we observe, at the

same time, that from the very accounts given by Helladius, it would be easy to prove,

that the state of the Greeks is not a whit better than it is generally supposed to be
;

though it may be granted that the same ignorance, superstition, and immorality, do
not abound alike in all places, nor among all persons. See what we have remarked on
this subject in the accounts we have given of the eastern church daring the sixteenth

century.

b The Jesuit Tarillon has given an ample relation of the numerous missions in Greece
and the other provinces of the Ottoman empire, and of the present state of these mis-
sions, in his letter to Pontchartraine, Sur Vetut present des JMissions des Peres Jesuiles

dans la Greece, which is published in the JVouveaui: JMemoires des Missions de la Compa^nie
de Jesus, torn. i. p. 1125. For an account of the state of the Romish religion in the

Islands of the Archipelago, see the letter of the Jesuit Xavicr Portier, in the Letlres edi-

fiaiites et curieuses ecrites des J\Iissions Etrangeres, torn. x. p. 328. These accounts are, it

is true, somewhat embellished, in order to advance the glory of the Jesuits ; but the exag-

gerations of these missionaries maybe easily corrected by the accounts of other writers,

who, in our times, have treated this branch of ecclesiastical history. See, above

all others, R. Simon's, under the fictitious name of Saniose, Bibliotheque Critique, torn,

i. c. xxiii. p. 340, and especially p. 346, where the author confirms a remarkable fact,

which we have mentioned above upon the authority of Urban Cerri, viz. that amidst the

general dislike which the Greeks have of the Romish church, none carry this dislike to

such a high degree of antipathy and aversion, as those very Greeks who have been edu-

cated at Rome, or in other schools and seminaries belonging to its spiritual jurisdiction.
" lis sont," says father Simon, " les premiers a crier contre et a medire du Pape et des

Latins. Ces Pelerins Orientaux qui viennent chez nous fourbent et abusent de notre
credulite pour acheter un benefice et tourmenter les missionaires Latins," &c. We have
still more recent and ample testimonies of the invincible hatred of the Greeks toward
the Latins, in the Preface to Cowell's Account of the present Greek Church, printed at

Cambridge, in the year 1725.
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founded churches m some of the islands of the Ai'chipelago;

but these congregations are poor and inconsiderable ; nor

will either the Greeks or their masters, the Turks, permit

the Romish missionaries to extend further their spiritual

jurisdiction.

II. Under the pontificate of Urban VIII. great hopes
were entertained of softening the antipathy of the

cTruiulTu-'^ Greeks against the Latin church,' and of engaging
"•^ them and the other Christians of the east, to em-
brace the communion of Rome, and acknowledge the su-

premacy and jurisdiction of its pontiff. This was the chief

object that excited the ambitious zeal and employed the

assiduous labour and activity of Urban, who
of^'^unuT" called to his assistance such ecclesiastics as were
Gn^rand^ luost emiucut for their acquaintance with Greek
«e.uirely'^'" aud orleutal learning, and with the tempers, man-
d.speiied.

ners, and characters of the Christians in those dis-

tant regions, that they might suggest the shortest and most
effectual method of bringing them and their churches
under the Roman yoke. The wisest of these counsellors

advised the pontiff to lay it dowQ^for a preliminary in this

difficult negotiation that the GreV^tc and eastern Christians

were to be indulged in almost every point that had hitherto

been refused them by the Romish missionaries, and that

no alteration was to be introduced, either into their ritual

or doctrme ; that their ceremonies were to be tolerated,

since they did not concern the essence of religion ; and that

their doctrine was to be explained and understood in

such a manner, as might give it a near and striking re-

seml)lance of the doctrine and institutions of the church of

Rome. In defence of this method of proceeding, it was
judiciously observed, that the Greeks would be much more
tractable and obsecjuious, were they told by the missionaries

that it was not meant to convert them ; that they had always
been Roman catholics in reality, though not in profession

;

and that the popes had no intention of persuading them
to abandon the doctrine of their ancestors, but only desired
that they wouhl understand it in its true and genume sense.
This plan gave rise to a variety of laborious productions,
in which there was more learning tlian probity, and more
dexterity than candour and good faith. Such were the
treatises pubhshed by Leo Allatius,Morinus, Clement Gala-

r Sec tbc Life of Moriiiu^, vyhfch is prcfixiiXl tbhis 4<^iiqmMts EccXc^. <Xnenl. p. 37.
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]ius, Lucas Holsteiiius, Abraham Echellcnsis,*' and others,

wlio pretended to demonstrate, that there was httle or no
difference between the rehgion of the Greeks, Armenians,
and Nestorians, and that of the church of Rome, a few cere-

monies excepted, together with some unusual phrases and
terms that are peculiar to the Christians of the east.

This design of bringing, by artful compliances, the Greek
and eastern churches under the jurisdiction of Rome was
opposed by many ; but by none with more resolution and
zeal than by Cyrilliis Lucar, patriarch of Constanthiople,

u man of extensive learning and knowledge of the world,

who had travelled through a great part of Europe, and
was w^ell acquainted with the doctrine and discipline both

of the protestant and Romish churches. This prelate de-

clared openly, and indeed with more courage than pru-

dence, that he had a strong propensity to the religious sen-

timents of the English and Dutch churches, and had con-

ceived the design of reforming the doctrine and ritual of

the Greeks, and bringing them nearer to the purity and
simplicity of the gospel. This was sufficient to render the

venerable patriarch odious to the friends of Rome. And
accordingly the Jesuits, seconded by the credit and in-

fluence of the French ambassador, and assisted by the

treacherous stratagems of some perfidious Greeks, con-

tinued to perplex and persecute the good man in various

ways, and at length accomplished his ruin ; for, by the help

of false witnesses, they obtained an accusation of treason

against him; in consequence of which he was put to death,

in the year 1638, by order of the emperor." He was sue-

d The book of Leo Allatius De Concordia Ecclesicz Orientalis et Occidentalis, is Vfcll

known, and deservedly looked upon, by the most learned men auiang the protestants, as

the work of a disingenuous and insidious writer. The Gracia Ortkodoxa o( the saLtnc

author, which was published at lioine in the year 1632, in 4to. and contains a compila-

tion from all the books of tiie Grecian doctors that were well atfected to the Latin

church, is still extant. We have nothing of Lucas Ilolstenius, who was superior to AUa-

Lius in learnini; and sagacity, upon this subject, except two posthumous dissertations, De
ministro etforma sacranienti confinnationis apud Gracos, which M-ere published at Home in

the year HJ66. TLc treatises of Morinus De pcenilentia et ordinationibus, are knoivn to

all the learned, and seera expressly composed to make the world believe, that there is a

striking uniformity of sentiment between the Greek and Latin churches on these two

important points, when, laying aside the difference that scholastic terms and peculiar

modes of expression may appear to occasion, we attend to the meaning that Ls annexed

to these terms by the members of the two communions. Galanus, in a long and labo-

rious work, published at Rome in the year 1G50, has endeavoured to prove, that the Ar-

menians differ very little from the Latins in their religious opinions ; and Abraham
Echellensis has attempted to convince us in several treatises, and more especially

in his ^liiiinadversiones ad Hebed. Jesu Calalogum librorum Chaldatcorum, that all Chri;

tians throughout Africa and Asia have the same system of doctrine that is received

among the Latins.

e The Confession of Faith, drawn up by Cyrillus Luear, was publi^ked in Ilollanv'.

VOL. in, 70
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reeded by (jyrilliis, bishop of'Berea, a man of a dark, malig-

nant, and violent sjiirit, and the infamous instrument the

Jesuits had chieny i;m])loyed in bringing; him to an untimely

end. As this new patriarch declared himself oj)enly in

favour of the Latins, the reconcihation of the Greeks with
llie church of Rome seemed more probable than ever, nay
almost certain ;' but the dismal fate of this unworthy pre-

late dispelled all of a sudden the pleasing hopes and the

anxious fears with which Rome and its tidversaries beheld
the approach of this important event. The same violent death
that had concluded the days of Cyrillus Lucar pursued his

successor, in whose place Parthenius, a zealous opposer of

the doctrine and ambitious pretensions of Rome, w^as raised

to the patriarchal dignity. After this period, theRoman pon-
Hffs desisted from their attempts upon the Greek church, no
favourable opportunity being olTered either of deposing its

patriarchs, or gaining them over to the Romish communion.
III. Notwithstanding these unsuccessful attempts of the

Whether «r.K.t Romau poutiffs to rcducc the Greek church under
inctoratdmis- their dominion, many allege, and more especially

i!Zn".i,'"c'r". the reformed clergy, complain, that the doctrine

doc!r?roVi.'e of that church has been manifestly corrupted by
..reek church.

^^^ emissarics of Rome. It is supposed, that in

later times, the munificence of the French ambassadors at

the Port, and the persuasive sophistry of the Jesuits, have
}nade such irresistible impressions on the avarice and igno-
rance of the Greek bishops, wliose poverty is great, that
they have departed, in several points, from the reli-

ju (he ycnr 1015
;
nnd is also tiiscilecl by Avmon, in bis .Monumcnn aiilhcnUqiics dc la

Ren?;iun <ks Crccs, p. 237. I{y this confession, it appears evidently, tliat Cvrillus liart

a stronger inclination towards the doctrine of the reformed churches, than to "that ivhich
^ras conmnonly received amone; the Greeks. Nor ivas he, by any means, ill aOectcd to-
nard the Lnlhcrans

;
.since he addressed several letters to the Swedish clcra;y about this

(ime, and so!i( ited their friend-hip, as appears from the learned Arkeidtoltz's Meivoircs
ik la /^cine Chri.stiiie, toni. i. p. 48G, torn, ii Append, p. li:'.. Aymon has published, in
the work p-Ircady menlioncd, p. 1— 1 Hi), twcnly-.<=evpn letters of this patriarch to the
( lcr?y of (Miievn, and to other doctors of the "reformed church, in which his religious
•entimeiits are still more plainly discovered. Uis life, transactions, and deplorable fate,
iiave been rcconiitl by Thomas Rniitli, aleavne.l divine of the Ensli-^h church, in his
Xarratiodr I itn Stiidiis, Crstis, d Marttirio Cyrilli I.ucaris, whirh is the third article of
bis Miscrllfinat, published at Eondon in Hvo. in the year 1U8C ; as also by Mottinger, in
his .tiinlirt. Ilislorko Tliiolo^. .fippcndir. dissert, viii. p. 650, and by other authors men-
tioned by I'abricius in his li'Mwllurn Crcrcn, vol. x. p. 4 'JO.

f See Kli;e \ egelii Jhfaisio llrnr. dc EccUsin (irn-rn, p. 300, where we find the
biters of (he Roman ponlilf (Irban VUE to Cyriilu- of Bcrea, in whiih he loads n-ith
applawe this new patriarch, for IinvinR been so iti-lrumental in banishing from amon?;
Ihf «Jreeks the perniiions irrors of (Jyrillus I,near, and warmly exhorts him to depo.se
a'l llic (;reek patriarchs nnd bishops that are not favourable to the Eatin church. These
fxhorlalions are seconded by Ibill. ring prninises, and particularly, by an assurance of
j»ro(crl,on and succour from the king of Spain. Cyrillus of Ibr< a died in the commii-
niOM of the Romish church. See II.-.,. Jldh.rii ,Vef. nd Phil. Cvnrii Climn. E<-c]rv'T
ftrartr. p. /170
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j^lous system of their ancestors, and have ailopted, amono-

uther errors ot" tlie Koniish church, the inonslious and un-

natural doctrine of transuhstantiation. This change is said

to have been more especially brought about in the famous
council, whicli was assembled in the year 1G72, at Jerusa-

lem, by Dositheus, the j)atriarch of that city.= Witiiont en-
tering into an examination of tiie truth and equity of this

charge brought agahist the Greek bishops, we shall only

observe, that it was the controversy between the Roman
catholics and ])rotestants in France that first gave rise to it.

The latter, and more especially John Claude, so justly ce-

lebrated for his extensive learning and masterly eloquence,
maintained, that many of the doctrines of the Romish
church, and more particular!}' that of transuhstantiation,

were of a modern date, and had never been heard of before
the ninth century. The Roman catholics, on the contrary^

with Arnaud at their head, affirmed, that the doctrine of

Rome, concerning the eucharist, and the real conversion of
the bread and wine into the body and blood of Christ in

that holy ordinance, had been received by Christians in all

ages of the church.'' To strengthen their cause further by
authorities, tliat tliey imagined would have no small influ-

ence upon then* adversaries, they ventured to assert, that

this doctrine was adopted by all the eastern Christians, and
particularly by the Greek churches.' This bold assertion

required striking and authentic testimonies to give it any
degree of credit. Accordingly, the ambassador of France,
residing at Constantinople, received orders from his court

to concur with the Jesuits, and to leave no methods unem-
ployed in procuring certificates from the Greek clergy to

confirm this assertion. On the other hand, the English and
Dutch ambassadors, persuaded that no such doctrine was
really professed in the Greek church, procured also the

testimonies of several ecclesiastics, in order to take from the

Roman Catholic disputants this pretext ; which, after all,

was of no great consequence, as it did not affect the merits

g See, for an account of this council, Aymon, JMenwires ^lutheuliques de la Religion ties

Grecs, torn. i. p. 263. Gisbcrli Cuperi Epistulw, p. 404, 407. See more especially, the

iudicious and learned observations of Basnage on the transactions of this council, in hijs

Histoire dc la Religion dcs E^liscs Reformees, period iv. p. 1, c. xxxii. p. 4.r2, and Coivcll's

Account of the Present State of the Greek Church, hook i. ch. v. p. IjG.

!D' h It was to prove this most groundless assertion, that the famous Nicole, publish-

ed his artful book, De la Perpelidte de la Foi, in the year 1CG4, which was answered, witli

a victorious force of evidence, by the learned Claude.

i The names and productions of the principal writers that appeared in this coatro-

versy, may be found in the Bibliothcca Grxca of Fabricius, vol. x. p. 444, and in the

learned PfafPs Dissertalloconlr. I.udov. Loncrii Op'xs F,".charislici.w. i>ub!ishefl at Tul.'in-

zcn in the vcar J 71?,
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of the cause. The result however of this scrutiny was fa-

vourable to the Romish doctors, whose agents in foreign

parts procured a more numerous list of testimonies than

their adversaries could produce. The protestants invali-

dated these testimonies by proving fully that many of them

were obtained by bribery from the indigent Greeks, whose
deplorable poverty made them sacrifice truth to lucre ; and

1,hat a great number of them were drawn by artifice from

ignorant priests, whom the Jesuits deceived, by disguising

the doctrines of Rome in such a manner as to give them a

Grecian air, and make them resemble the religious system

of the eastern churches.'' Granting all this to be true, it

may nevertheless be justly questioned, whether the admis-

sion of certain doctrines into the Greek church, that re^

sembled the errors of popery, is to be dated from the period

now before us ; and whoever examines this controversy

with a spirit of impartiality, accompanied with a compe-
tent knowledge of the history of the religious doctrine of

the Greek churches, will perhaps find, that a certain vague
and obscure notion, similar to the Romish doctrine of tran-

substantiation, has been received during many ages by
several of these churches ; though, in these latter times,

they may have learnt, from the Romish missionaries, the

popish manner of expressing this monstrous and unaccomit-

able tenet,'

IV. Of those independent Greek churches, which are go-
verned by tlieir own laws, and are not subject to

the jurisdiction of the patriarch of Constantinople,
there is none but the church established in Russia that can
furnish any matter for an ecclesiastical historian ; the rest

are sunk in the most deplorable ignorance and barbarity
that can possibly be imagined. About the year 1666, a
certain sect, which assumed the name of ishraniki, i. e. the

multitude of the elect, but were called by their adversaries
roskolsnika, or, the seditions faction, arose in Russia, and
excited considerable tumults and commotions in that king-

k Ilcrf^ 'ibovcnll other liistories, tlic reacjcr ivill do well to consult Coivcll's 'Account
of the Present Suite of the Creek Church,' pn f. p. '2, and ulso book i. ch. v. p. 136, as
this author was actually at Constantinople when this scene of fraud and bribery was
larricd on, and was an eyewitness of the insidious arts and perfidious practices em-
ployed by the Jesuits to obtain from the Greek priests and monks testimonies in favour of
the doctrine of the Latin or Itoniish church.

1 The learned l,a Cro/e, who cannot he suspected of any propensity to favour the
cauHc of Home in general, or that of the Jesuits in particular, was of opinion, that the
Urecks had been Ion;; in possession of the foolish doctrine of tTansnbsf^^fitrat^on- Sea
vltbn-ti Cuneri F-phtn!. p. 37. 44, 49. .I], fi^,.

Thr Ilussian

church.
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dom." The reasons that this sect alleges in delence of it<5

separation from tlie Jiussian church., are not as yet known
with any degree of certainty ; nor have we any satisfactory

or accurate account of its doctrines and institutions ;" we
only know, in general, that its members afi'ect an extraor-
dinary air of piety and devotion, and complain of tiic

corruptions introduced into the ancient religion of the
Russians, ])artly by the negligence, and partly by the am-
bition, of the episcopal order." On the other hand, great
pains were taken to conquer the obstinacy of this factious

sect ; arguments, promises, threatenings, dragooninf>-s, the
authority of synods and councils, seconded by racks and
gibbets ; in a word, all the methods that artifice or bar-
barity could suggest were practised to brmg back these
seditious heretics into the bosom of the church. But the
effect of these violent measures by no means answered the
expectations of the Russian government; they exasperated,
instead of reclaiming, these schismatics, who retired into
the woods and deserts, and, as it often happens, were ren-
dered more fierce and desperate by the calamities and suf-

ferings in which they were involved. From the time that
Peter the Great ascended the throne of Russia, and made
such remarkable changes in the form and administration
both of its civil and ecclesiastical government, this faction

has been treated with more humanity and mildness ; but

m These perhaps are the same persons of whom the learned Gmclin speaks, under tlie

denomination of steroicerzi, in the account of his Voyage into Siberia, torn. iv. p. 404.
ICJ^ n This sect is called by other authors the sect of the Roskolniki. Accordin" to

(he account of Voltaire, who pretends to have drawn the materials of his Uistory of the
Russian Empire under Peter I. from authentic records furnished by the court of Peters-
burg, this sect made iu first appearance in the twelfth century. The members of it

allege, in defence of their separation, the corruptions both in doctrine and discipline, that
have been introduced into the Russian church. They profess a rigorous zeal for the let-

ter of Holy Scripture, which they do not understand
; and the transposition of a single

word in a new edition of the Russian Bible, though this transposition was made to cor-
rect an uncouth phrase in the translation commonly received, threw them into the
greatest combustion and tumult. They will not allow a priest to administer baptism
after having tasted spirituous liquor ; and in this perhaps they do not amiss, since it is

well known, that the Russian priests seldom touch the flask without drinking deep.
They hold, that there is no subordination of rank, no superior or inferior among the
faithful ; that a Christian may kill himself for the love of Christ ; that hallelujah must
be but twice pronounced ; and that it is a great sin to repeat it thrice ; and that a priest

must never give a blessing but with three fingers. They are regular, even to austerity,

in their manners ; but as they have always refused to admit Christians of other denomi-
nations into their religious assemblies, they have been suspected of committing in them
various abominations, which ought not to be believed without the strongest and most
demonstrative proofs. They are accused, for example, of killing a child in these assem-
blies, and of drinking its blood, and of lascivious commerce in its most irregulai'

forms.

o See Burgius, De Statu Ecdesice Religionis J\IuscovUic<r, sect. .\i. cap. vii. p. 69, sect.

ii.[cap. xvi. p. 218. Append. 270. Heineccius's Account of the Greek Church, writtcj:

in German, p. 30. Haven's Iter Russicum. Some doctors conjecture, that these Isbra
Hiki, or Roskolniki, are a branch descended from the ancient Bogomilian^^ of whom v.',

batp atreu-dy givc^ some arconnt, r^nt. xii. pnrt i. chap. v. <*^
ii.
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lt is alleged, that these mild proceedings have by no means
healed the schism ; and that, on the contrary, the Roskol-

niki have gained strength, and are become still more ob-

stinate since the periotl now mentioned.

V. It will not be improper here to give some accomit of

this reformation of the church of Russia, that was

inlduce'dfDir owing to the active zeal and wisdom of Peter I.

'hurcbbiTpe- ^or though this interesting event belongs to the
'" ^- history of the following century, yet the scheme
by wliich it was brought about, was laid toward the con-

clusion of that now before us. This great prince made no
change in the articles of faith received among the Rus-
sians, and which contain the doctrine of the Greek church.

But he took the utmost pains to have this doctrine ex-

})lained in a manner conformable to the dictates of right

reason and the spirit of the gospel ; and he used the most
effectual methods to destroy, on the one hand, the influence

of that hideous superstition that sat brooding over the

whole nation ; and, on the other, to dispel the ignorance of

the clergy, which was incredible, and that of the people,

which Avould have surpassed it, had that been possible.

These were great and arduous undertakings ; and the re-

formation, to which they pointed, was such as seemed to re-

c[uire whole ages to accomplish and bring to any tolerable

degree of perfection. To accelerate the execution of this

glorious plan, Peter I. became a zealous protector and pa-
tron of arts and sciences. He encouraged, by various in-

stances of munificence, men of learninor and sjenius to settle

m his donnnions. He reformed the schools that were sunk
in ignorance and barbarism, and erected new seminaries of
learning. He endeavoured to excite in his subjects a desire
of emerging from their ignorance and brutality, and a taste

ior knowledge and the useful arts. And, to crown all

these noble attempts, he extinguished the infernal spirit of
persecution

; abolished the penal laAVS against those that
differed merely in religious opinion from the established
church; and granted to Christians of all denominations li-

berty of conscience and the privilege of performing divine
worshij) in the manner ])rescribed by their respective litur-

gies and institutions. This liberty however was modified
in such a prudent manner, as to restrain and defeat any at-

tempts that might be made by the Latins to promote the
interests ofpojiery in Russia, or to extend tlie jurisdiction of
the Roman i)onli"fri)ey()nd the chapels of that connnunion
Mi;il wi'H' t(Jrratcd by law. lM)r thoimh Roman catholir'*
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were allowed places for the celebration of divine worship,

yet the Jesuits were not permitted to exercise the functions

of missionaries or public teachers in Russia ; and a parti-

cular charge was given to the council, to whicli belonged
the cognisance of ecclesiastical affairs, to use their utmost
care and vigilance to prevent the propagation of Romish
tenets among the people.

Beside all this, a notable change was now introduced

into the manner of governhig the church. The splendid

dignity of patriarch, which approached too near the lustre

and prerogatives of majest}', not to be offensive to the em-
peror and burdensome to the peojde, was suppressed, or

rather assumed, by this spirited prince, who declared him-
self the supreme pontiff and head of the Russian church.''

The functions of this high and important oflice were in-

trusted with a council assembled at Petersburg, which was
called the holy synod, and in which one of the archbishops,

the most distinguished by his integrity and prudence, was
appointed as president. This honourable otiice was filled

by the famous Stephen Javorsci, who composed a labo-

rious work, in the Russian language, against heresy.^ The
other orders of the clergy continued in their respective

rank and offices; but both their revenues and their au-

thority were considerably diminisiied. It was resolved at

first, in this general reformation, to abolish all monasteries

and convents, as prejudicial to the community, and un-

friendly to population ; l)ut this resolution was not put in

execution ; on the contrary, the emperor himself erected a-

magnificent monastery in honour of Alexander Newsky
whom the Russians place in their list of heroes.""

VI. A small body of the Monophysites in Asia abandoned,
for some time, the doctrine and institutions of their ti.<. mmo of

ancestors, and embraced the communion of Rome. |liTis,u'r

\Cj^ X>
This account is not perhaps entirely accurate. Dr- lUoshcim seems to insinu-

ate, that Fetor assumed not only the authority, but also the office and title of patriarch

or supreme pontiff, and head of the church. This however was not the case ; he re-

tained the power without the title, as may be seen by the oath that every member of

the synod he had established was obliged to take, when he v,as appointed to that

office. It was in con=e<iuence of his authority, as emperor, that he claimed an absolute

authority in the church, and not from any ghostly character or denomination. The
oath now mentioned ran thus ;

" I swear aiid promise to be a faithful and obedient sub-

ject and servant to my true and natural sovereign, and to the aus^ust successors it shall

please him to appoint, in consequence of the indisputable power he has to regulate the

succession to the crown. I acknowledge him as tlie supreme jiuigc of this spiritual col-

lege," &.C. Sec Voltaire's llistoire de I'Empirc de Russie sou.s Pierre le Grand, torn. i.

p. 17-4.

q LeQuien, Orient Chrislianus, lorn. i. 1293.

r Those who are acquainted with either the Danish or German languages, will fin^^

'cvcral intercstinsr aueclotes relatins to these c'lansfs in Haven's Iter Pn^^iruiP
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This step ^vas entirely owing to the suggestions and in-

trigues of a person named Andrew Achigian, who had been
educated at Rome, where he imbibed the principles of

popery, and having obtained the title and dignity of pa-

triarcli from tlie Roman pontiff, assumed the denomination

of Ignatius XXIV/ Atter the death of this pretended

patriarch, another usurper, whose name was Peter, aspired

after the same dignity, and taking the title of Ignatius XXV.
placed himself in the patriarchal chair ; but the lawful pa-

triarch of the sect had credit enough with the Turks to

procure the deposition and banishment of this pretender

;

and thus the small congregation which acknowledged his

jurisdiction was entirel}'^ dispersed.' The African Mono-
physites, and more especially the Copts, notwithstanding

that poverty and ignorance which exposed them to the se-

ductions of sophistry and gain, stood firm in their principles,

and made an obstinate resistance to the promises, presents,

and attempts employed by the papal missionaries to bring

them under the Roman yoke. With respect to the Abys-
sinians, we hav e mentioned already, in its proper place,

the revolution by which they deUvered themselves from
that tyrannical yoke, and resumed the liberty they had so

imprudently renounced. It is proper however to take

notice here of the zeal discovered by the Lutherans in their

attempts to dispel the ignorance and superstition of this

people, and to bring them to the knowledge of a purer
religion, and a more rational worship. It was with this

pious design that the learned Heyling, of Lubec, undertook
a voyage into Ethiopia, in the year 1634, where he resided
many j ears, and acquired such a distinguished place in the
favour and esteem of the emperor, that he was honoured
^vith tile high and important oHice of prime minister of that,

mighty em])ire. In this eminent station, he gave many
instances of his zeal both for the interests of religion and
the public good ; after which he set out for Europe, but
never arrived there, nor is it known in what manner, or by
what accident he ended his days."

9 From llic fifteenth century doivnward, all the Patriarchs of the Monophysites hav^
taken the name of Ignatius, and that for no other reason than to show that they arc
the lineal siicccssjrs of Ignatius, who was hishop of Antioch in the first century, and of
tonHC(]iience the lawful patriarchs of Antioch. A like reason inducCH the religious chief
of tho MaronitC!", who also lays claim to the same dignity, to assume the name of Peter ;

for St. Peter it said to have governed the church of Antioch before Ignatius.
t .lo. Simon. Asscmanni ll'bliotlt. OrienlaUs, Clemcnlinu Vatican, torn. ii. p. 482, and

Li» Disserl. de Monophysitin, ^ iil. C, 7.

u A very curious life of Healing ^vns published in German by Dr. Miihaeliis at Hall,-

". '"'I See ufio Mollcri Cuiifcn'rt /.<7<r(if(j, (om. i. p. 2ri.">.
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Several years after this, Ernest, duke of Saxc (iotlia,

surnamed the Pious, on account of his emhient sanctity

and virtue, formed the resolution of niakini»; a new attempt
to spread the knowledge of the £j,os|)el, in its purity and
simplicity, amont^ the ignorant and superstitious Ahyssi-
nians. Tiiis design was formed by the counsels and sug-

gestions of the famous Ludolph, and was to have heen
executed by tlie ministry of abl/otCrcgor}^ an Abyssinian
who had resided for some time in Euro})e.* The unhappy
fate of this missionary, who perished in a sliipwreck in the

year 1657, did not totally discourage the prince from pur
suing his purpose; for, in the year 1603, he intrusted the

same pious and important commission with John Michael
Wansleb, a native of Erfurt, to whom he gave the wisest

orders, and whom he charged particularly to leave no
means unemployed that might contribute to give the Abys-
sinian nation a favourable opinion of the Germans, as it

was upon tliis basis alone that the success of the present
enterprise could be built. Wansleb, however, whose virtue

was by no means equal to his abilities, instead of continu-

ing his journey to Abyssinia, remained several years in

Egypt. On his return from thence into Europe, he began
to entertain uneasy apprehensions of the account that

would naturally be demanded both of his conduct and of

the manner in which he had employed the sums of money
he received for his Abjssinian expedition. These appre-

hensions rendered him desperate, because they were at-

tended with a consciousness of guilt. Hence, instead of

returning into Germany, he went directly to Rome, where,

in the year 1667, he embraced, at least in outward profes-

sion, the doctrine of that church, and entered into the J)o

minican order." Thus the pious designs of tlie best of

princes failed in the execution. To them however we art-

indebted for the great light that has been thrown by the

learned and laborious Ludolph on the history, doctrine,

literature, and manners of the Ab) ssinians, which, belbre

this period, were but very superficially known in Europe-

' w See Ludolphi Pi-oemm?» ad Comm. in Hist. .Xthiop. p. ?>l. Junckeri Vila Johi

Ludolpbi, p. 68.

X For an account of this inconstant and worthless, but learned man, see I.obo, Voy-

age d'.^btjss. torn. t. p. 193, 227, 233, 218. Cyprian, ' Catiilos;. MSS. Biblioth. (Jolha-

naij'p. 04. Eus. Renaudot, ' Pref. ad Histor. Patriarch. Alexand.' Ecbard and Que-

trf, ' Scriptor. Ordin. Prajdic' torn. ii. p. 693. See the same author.*. ' Hi.otoria Ecrlc-

sla;. Alexandrina;.'

VOL. III. 71
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VII. The state of the Christians in Armenia underwent
a considerable change soon after the com-^

the AimenL"! mencemcnt of this century, in consequence of the

incursions of Abbas the Great, king of Persia,

into that province. This prince laid waste all that part of

Armenia that lay contiguous to his dominions, and ordered

the inhabitants to retire into Persia. These devastations

were designed to prevent the Turks from approaching to

his frontier ; for the eastern monarchs, instead of erecting

fortified towns on the borders of their respective kingdoms,

as is done by the European princes, laid waste their borders

upon the approach of the enemy, that, by thus cutting off

the means of their subsistence, their progress might be
either entirely stopped or considerably retarded. In this

general emigration, the more opulent and better sort of the

Armenians remov^ed to Ispahan, the capital ofPersia, where
the generous monarch granted them a beautiful suburb for

their residence, with the free exercise of their religion,

under the jurisdiction of a bishop or patriarch. Under the

reign of this magnanimous prince, who cherished his people

with a paternal tenderness, these happy exiles enjoyed the

sweets of liberty and abundance ; but after his death the

scene changed, and they were involved in calamities of

various kinds.'' The storm of persecution that arose upon
them shook their constancy ; many of them apostatized to

the Mahometan religion, so that it was justly to be feared

that this branch of the Armenian church would gradually

perish. On the other hand, the state of religion in that

church derived considerable advantages from the settle-

ment of a prodigious number of Armenians in different

parts of Europe for the purposes of commerce. These
merchants, who had fixed their residence, during this

century, at London, Amsterdam, Marseilles, and Venice,^

were not unmindful of the interests of religion in their

native country. And their situation furnished them with

favourable opportunities of exerting their zeal in this good

y Sec Chnrdin, 'Voyages en Perse,' torn. ii. IOC. Gabriel du Chinon, ' Ncuvelles
Relations du Levant,' p. 200.

z For an account of the Armenians who settled at Marseilles, and of the books they
took care to have printed in that city for the use of their brethren in foreign parts, sec

Rich. Sinwn's ' I.eltres Choisies,'tom. ii. p. 137. The same author, torn. iv. p. 160, ani\

the learned John Joachim Schroder, in a Dissertation prefixed to his ' Thesaurus Lin-
jjua; Armenicx',' gives an account of tlie Armenian Bible that was printed in Holland.
The latter also takes notice of the other Armenian books that ^\^CTe published at Ven!te.
Lyons, and Amsterdam, loc. cit. cap. ii. <^ n.\v. p. ?>^.
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cause, and particularly of supplying their Asiatic brethren

with Armenian translations of the Holy Scriptures, and of

other theological books, from the European presses, espe-

cially from those of England and Holland. These pious

and instructive productions being dispersed among the

Armenians, who lived under the Persian and Turkish go-

vernments, contributed, no doubt, to preserve that illite-

rate and superstitious people from falling into the most

consummate and deplorable ignorance.

VIII. The divisions that reigned among the Nestorians

in the preceding century still subsisted ; and all

the methods that had been employed to heal ,hJNesto?ianl^

them proved hitherto ineffectual. Some of the

Nestorian bishops discovered a propensity to accommodate
matters with the church of Rome. Elias H. bishop of Mo-
sul, sent two private embassies to the pope, in the year
1607 and 1610, to solicit his friendship ; and, in the letter

he addressed upon that occasion to Paul IV. declared his

desire to bring about a reconciliation between the Nesto-
rians and the Latin church.'' Elias HI. though at first ex-

tremely averse to the doctrine and institution of that

church, changed his sentiments in this respect ; and, in the

year 1657, addressed a letter to the congregation de
propaganda fide, in which he intimated his readiness to join

with the church of Rome, on condition that the pope
would allow the Nestorians a place of public worship m
that city, and would abstain from all attempts to alter the
doctrine or discipline of that sect.*" The Romish doctors
could not but perceive that a reconciliation, founded on
such conditions as these, would be attended with no advan-
tage to their church, and promised nothing that could
flatter the ambition of their pontiff. And accordingly we
do not find that the proposal above mentioned was accept-
ed. It does not appear that the Nestorians were received,
at this time, into the communion of the Romish church, or
that the bishops of Mosul were, after this period, at all so-

licitous about the friendship or good will of the Roman
pontiff. The Nestorian bishops of Ormus, who successive-
ly assumed the name of Simeon, proposed also, more than
once,*" plans of reconciliation with the church of Rome ;

a Jos. Sim. Asscmanni Bibliotk. Orient. Clement. Vatican, tatn. i. {t. 543, tom. if. p.
457, tom. iii. p. i. p. 650.

b Assemaoni he. cit. torn. iii. p. 2.

c In the year 1619 and 1653.
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and, with that view, sent the Roman pontiff' a confession
of their faith, that gave ajclear idea of their rehgioiis tenets

and institutions. But these proposals were Httle attended
to by the court of Rome, wnich was either owing to its

dislike of the doctrine of these Nestorians,'' or to that con-

tempt which their poverty and want of influence excited
in the pontiffs, whose ambition and avidity aimed at acqui-

sitions of more consequence ; for it is well known, that,

since the year 1617, the bishops of Ormus have been in a

low and declining state, both in point of opulence and
credit, and are no longer in a condition to excite the envy
of their brethren at Mosul.^ The Romish missionaries

gained over nevertheless to their comnmnion, a handful of

Nestorians, whom they formed into a congregation or

church, about the middle of this century. The bishops or

patriarchs of this little flock reside in the city of Amida, or

j3iarbeker, and all assume the denomination of Joseph.*^

The Nestorians, who inhabit the coasts of Malabar, and
are called the Christians of St. Thomas, suffered innu-

merable vexations, and the most grievous persecution, from
the Romish priests, and more especially the Jesuits, while

these settlements were in the hands of the Portuguese
;

but neither artifice nor violence could engage them to em-
brace the communion of Rome,^ But when Cochin was
taken by the Dutch, in the year 1603, and the Portuguese
were driven out of these quarters, the persecuted Nesto-
rians resumed their primitive liberty, and were reinstated

in the privilege of serving God without molestation, ac-

cordinir to their consciences.'' These blessino-s they still

contmue to enjoy ; nor arc sucli ot them as entered nito

the communion of Rome disturbed by the Dutch, who are

used to treat with toleration and indulgence all sects who
jive peaceably with those who differ from them in reli-

gious opinions and ceremonies.

d Assemanni loc. cit. torn. i. p. 531, torn. ii. p. 457, lom. iii. p. i. p. 622.

c Pet. Strozza, Prctf. ad librum de Chtdda.oruin dogmalibus.

f See Le Quien, Oriens. Chrisliamis, torn. ii. p. 1078,

g La Croze Hisloire du Ckrislianisme des Jndes, livr. v. p. 344.

h Schouten Voyage ai(x hides Orient, toni. i. p. 319,440.
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